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EDITOR’S PREFACE

The mir-atu 1 -rarus, or ^Bricle^s Mirror/ was written by its

author, as we are informed by him in the preface, for the amuse-

ment and instruction of his own daughters. The main object of

this edition of it is to furnish a suitable textbook in Hindustani

for English ladies who desire to study that language. It is a work

which is peculiarly fitted for such a purpose, since it deals with

subjects in which ladies are naturally interested, and is written in

the unpretentious but refined language of home life, with great

sincerity, and not by any means without humour. Although the

first, it is still the most popular work of its kind that has been

published in Upper India; arid the date of its publication will

always mark an epoch in the history of Hindustani literature.

In ada]:>ting it for the use of English ladies, it was necessary to

transliterate the text into the Eoman character. I have adopted

the system of transliteration which was invented by Sir William

Jones and has been popularized by Sir William Hunter; but witli

two modifications, which I trust no one will hastily condemn

without reading my remarks on the difference between European

and Oriental notions of phonology in the note which follows this

preface.

There is another feature in the text Avhicli requires a word ot

explanation. In Hindustani, as in English, verbs are conjugated,

and nouns are declined, with the aid of particles, and many a

phrase does duty for a single word
;

e. g. ' karta liai
’

(is doing)

may be translated by the single word ‘does,' and, supposing that

‘ does ' denotes hahitual action, its equivalent in Hindustani would
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be 'kiya kartS hai/ In the same way ‘-us ka' (of him—her—or it)

may be rendered by the single word ‘his' (lier or its) and ‘bi 1 fe^l

(in the act) by the single word ‘now/ I have endeavoured to

facilitate the reading of the text by so grouping the words within

the space of each line, that those which only form component parts

of such phrases may be readily distinguished by their position

from those which stand by themselves. But in cases where a

particle applies to a phrase or combination of phrases too long to

be treated as a single group I have detached it from the last

word of the combination, lest it should be thought to apply to it

alone
;

e.g. in the first paragraph of the Preface (page i, line 3)

the ‘ ki ’ after ‘ ni-maton ' is detached from it, because it refers not

to ‘ni-rmaton’ only, but to the whole expression beginning with

‘ bandanawaziyon/

The translations of the author s Preface and Introduction are

not intended to be literal ;—the difference in the grammar of the

two languages is so great that a literal translation would be

impossible. Nor are they guaranteed to be rigidly accurate ;—it

should be the aim of the student to discover whether they are

sufficiently accurate to convey a true impression of the original.

But^ with the aid of the vocabulary and notes, I trust that they

will enable students to thoroughly master these portions of the

work (which are naturally more difficult and less interesting than

the story) before proceeding further. Whatever labour is bestowed

by the student upon the Preface and Introduction will be repaid

if it enables the story to be read with ease and enjoyment; and

although the notes on these earlier portions of tlie work may at

first seem unnecessarily diffuse, yet, if the text be read in the light

of them—not once, but until both the meaning and the methods of

exjrression of the author are understood—the reader will, I believe,

have made sufficient progress in the language to be able to read

the story itself with no other aid than the vocabulary.

In the present state of opinion, one can liardly cherish the hope

that the study of Hindustani will ever be placed on the same level

in England with the study of modern European languages, although

for every Englishwoman who passes six months of her life on the
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Continent there are probably two who spend as many years in

Upper India, The fact is barely recognized as yet that there is

such a language as Hindustani, with a literature worth studying

for its own sake. The ignorance which prevails on this matter is

not altogether due to indifference, but is largely attributable to

a circumstance which, so far as I know, is without parallel in the

literary history of any nation. For the last three centuries or

more, there have existed side by side, in Upper India, two entirely

different systems for ivriting a language which when spoken is

essentially one. The old inhabitants clung to the indigenous

method of writing in the syllabic characters called Nagari, which

are the same as those used for writing Sanskrit. The descendants

of the Muslim invaders introduced and continued to use the Persian

script, which had been adapted to the requirements of that language

from the Arabic alphabet. It should also be stated that each

section of the community preserved its traditional metres and rules

for the composition of poetry
;
and until a comparatively late date

the need for i)rose composition was not felt. The productions of the

two schools of poetry, when they are recited, do not differ from

each other to a much greater extent than the ‘ Vision of Piers the

Plowman’ differs from the ^Canterbury Tales but as soon as they

are committed to writing they assume disguises w'hich obliterate

all points of resemblance. It was no extraordinary ei ror on the

part of the Europeans who first endeavoured to encourage the study

of the vernaculax*, when they supposed that there wei'e really two

languages in Hindustan, and assigned to them respectively the

names of Hindee and Oordoo ;
although the former of these terms

bears exactly the same relation to ^ Hindustani ’ as ‘ Saxon ’ does

to ' English,’ and the latter means simply ‘ the vulgar tongue.’
^

But that a mere blunder committed by foreigners, with the best

intentions, a hundred years ago, should have had a lasting and

most pernicious effect upon the litei’ature, and even the social life,

1 The two terms can be used interchangeably. For instance, when the

celebrated ‘ letters of GhSlib* were collected and published by his admirers,

the book was issued under the title ‘ -urdu -e mu-raUa/ which means ‘ high-

class Urdu,^ but in those very letters, when Ghalib speaks of his own com-

positions other than Persian, he almost invariably calls them hindi.
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of some eighty millions of people, would be absolutely incredible

if it were not established by the most positive evidence.

At the beginning of this century, no prose work in the vernacular

of Hindustan was in existence. To those authors who employed

the Nagari characters in writing, the very idea of prose composition

was unintelligible. For ages it had been the custom in India to

put every form of literature—even the commentaries of one author

upon the works of another—into verse. The rhythm of the metre

was considered essential to the sense, and often supplied the place

of a very imperfect grammar.^ On the other hand, those authors

who employed the Persian character in writing, although they had

invented a new style of vernacular poetry, continued to compose

their prose works in Persian. The Government of the day, in its

anxiety to provide books for the instruction and examination of

its junior officers, demanded prose works in the vernacular, and,

* An excessive compression of thonght was the bane of Hindi poets, who

never learned the maxim of Horace, ‘ brevis esse laboro, Obscurus fio.’ Illus-

trations of this might be multiplied, but an extreme one will suffice. It is

a couplet of the seventeenth century by a poet named Ballabha :

‘ tana taji -aswar mana : nayana piyade sath,

yii bana dalo ^ikarko : biraha baj laya hath.’

The following is an exact rendering of the words

—

* *Body, ^courser, ^rider, ^mind : ®eye, ®footrunner, ^alongside,

*This, ^wilderness, ‘®gone, ^for game : ^^separation, ^%awk, ^*take, ^®hand.

The sense

j

which is largely supplied from the metrical arrangement of the

words, is this :
—

^
(The) *mind (of a man, controlling the actions of his) ^body

(and guided by the) ®light of experience, (and) ^^carrying (with it into) ®this

(world of phenomena a constant sense of) ^^alienation (from the Divine Being,

is like some nobleman) ^mounted (upon an) ^Ai-ab horse (with a) ®footrunner

’alongside, (who has) ^®sallied forth (into a) ®wilderness, ‘bn pursuit of game,

(with a) ‘^hawk (upon Jhis) ‘*^wrist.’ It is hardly conceivable that a fluent

style of prose could have been developed from such materials without the aid

of foreign influence. The language was utterly deficient in those ‘ little words

whose meaning is as strikingly telling as it is impalpably subtle,* to which, as

Professor Earle has justly remarked in his ^ Philology of the English Tongue ’

(par. 248), the Greek language owes so much of its beauty. The Urdu poets

of India, although much of their work was trivial and ephemeral, supplied this

want, and, however much the value of their writings may be depreciated, it

must still be conceded to them that they made a fluent style of prose in

Hindustani possible.
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being under the impression that there could not be two varieties

of script without two varieties of speech, demanded prose works in

both forms of the vernaculai'. Accordingly Sanskrit and Persian

works were translated by competent scholars into the spoken

language of the people, which was called by the Muslims ^ -urdu,'

and by the Hindus ‘ hindi,' and were subsequently converted into

an official Oordoo, by a copious infusion of Persian and Arabic

phrases, and into an official Hindee, by the process of striking out

every word suspected of a foreign origin, and substituting for it

some expression that bore a resemblance to Sanskrit. Two book

languages were thus created for Upper India by Maulavis and

Pandits,^ under European supervision, in Calcutta, while the

spoken language of the country was still being polished and

brought to perfection at the ancient metropolis of Dehli. It is

true that a prose style was also created, but the prose writers, as

well as the poets of the country, have ever since been split up

into two camps ;
and, as is usually the case, there have not been

wanting extreme partizans on either side—the one set exulting

iu their efforts to Sanskritize the vernacular, and the other bent

upon Arabicizing it.

This artificial creation of two languages out of one for the

purpose of examination has been no boon to the English ^ exami-

nee ’
;

but the worst effect it has had upon him is one which

recoils upon the language itself, and the people who speak it. As

1 have said, the language is really one, but its literature has two

forms. The bigoted adherents of ‘ Hindi ’ now denounce every-

thing which appears under the form of Urdu as bastard Persian;

and the bigoted adherents of ‘ Urdu

'

denounce everything which

appears under the form of Hindi as bastard Sanskrit.^ No doubt,

it is only the extreme partizans on either side who furnish their

opponents with any real data for such recriminations, but it cannot

be denied that there are specimens of the later vernacular litera-

^ These terms denote those who have obtained the highest ^ degree,’ respec-

tively, in Arabic and in vSanskrit.

® The vernacular, however, is not even derived from Sanskrit, but from an

older vernacular, which * nourished a blind (but vigorous) life ’ under the

shadow of Sanskrit,
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ture which are disfigured on the one side by the most grotesque

exoticisms, and on the other by equally ridiculous archaisms.'^ At

all events, a bewildered foreigner may well be pardoned if he

prefers to devote what leisure time he may have for study to

genuine Persian, or genuine Sanskrit, which have a recognized

value in England, and to the literatures of which he has already

stormed the approaches when he has learnt to decipher the scripts

in which they are written.

The general adoption of the Eoman character, in lieu of Nagari

and Persian script alike, has long been advocated in India, not

only by European, but by some native scholars, as the only means

of recovering the lost clue to unity in the literature. This how-

ever is not a measure which could be hastily carried out. In some

respects each of the two systems of writing is more perfect than

the Roman system. Each is a heritage of which its possessors

may be justly proud, and to which they are undoubtedly much

attached. Still a beginning may be, and should be, made in

England. Here, there is absolutely no reason, except the want

of books, why the language should not be fully taught in the

Roman character alone. An English student could thus learn

double the amount within the time at his disposal
;
and he would

learn the language as a whole, without prejudice or misgiving as

to its double form. It would be far easier for him to learn the

scripts used in India after he has become familiar with the lan-

guage, than it is now, when the labour of decipherment proceeds

2Mri 2>cissu with the labour of translation. There are numbers ot

Hindustani manuscripts lying, many, I believe, uncatalogued, in

the great libraries at the great seats of learning in England.

Here again the baneful distinction between ‘ Hindi ’ and ‘ Urdu

prevents their being classified as the literature of a single language.

Those in the Nagari script are treated as an excrescence on the

Sanskrit department, and those in the Persian script as an ex-

crescence on the Persian. Indeed so little interest is taken by

their custodians in the language and literature of our fellow

^ These assertions may be verified by reference to the printed evidence

taken in the North-West Provinces and Oudh by the Education Commission of

1882-3, and published as an Appendix to the Report of the Commission.
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subjects, who have fought side by side with British troops in many

a hard-won battle, that if any one wishes to acquaint himself with a

general history of the literature of modern Hindustan,^ or the

whereabouts of its masterpieces, he must have recourse to the works

of a French author, M. Garcin de Tassy. No English man of

letters (other than retired Anglo-Indians) has approached the

subject. If only a selection of the ]\1SS., both Nagari and Persian,

already housed in England, were edited upon some well-considered

plan in the Roman character, it would be possible to write a

history of the language, which might prove valuable to the philo-

logist, since it is already known that it possesses some striking

analogies with the history of English. That however would be

a very insignificant advantage, compared with the gain which would

result from the works being made accessible to English readers.

For this would enable the British youth of both sexes who are

drafted year by year to India, for extremely practical work of

a high order of philanthropy, to equip themselves for their mission

with some knowledge of the existing habits of thought in India,

and with the faculty (which no amount of Persian or Sanskrit lore

could give them) of listening with intelligence to the accents of

the living human beings who seek their aid or sympathy. This

faculty, above all others, is the key to the affection of the Indian

people, which the British race has not yet succeeded in winning

;

although a belief in their justice, and an admiration for their free

institutions, are everywhere prevalent. The attitude of the Native

to the Englishman is something of the kind expressed in the lines

‘ main nS maua ki taghaful na karoge ;—lekin

khak ho ja-Snge ham turn kd khabar hote tak.'

‘Not that you are inattentive, no I grant that;—but still

—

By the time you are aware^ we shall be dust in our graves. ^

^ The word ‘ Hindustan,* which means ‘ the country (par excellence) of

Hindus,* is aj)plied more or less widely to the central portion of the Indian

Peninsula. It excludes the Panjab to the west of the Sutlej, Bengal to the

east of the Sone, and the Dekkan to the south of the Yindhyan range
;
but

Hindustani emigrants have carried their language with them into every large

town of India and even to the colonies under British rule.

^ The metre is |-v»— — I'-''”'’! 1
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So powerful is the reaction of English upon Indian public

opinion, that nothing more is wanted for the enfranchisement of

Hindustani literature, than its recognition in England, as that

of a language worth studying for its own sake, on the same terms

as the languages of other civilized nations. Very little can be

done towards this end by a single individual, but an effort, how-

ever feeble, in the right direction, is better than none at all. If

the present work should succeed in demonstrating that a modern

garb is not unsuited to a modern language, and that the study of

Hindustani may be successfully pursued in England, without the

aid of English maulavis or pandits (except, of course, in the way of

criticism and correction)—just as English may be learnt by a

foreigner without recourse to professors of Gothic and Latin,

or even of Early Saxon and Norman-French—a real step in

advance will have been made.

It would be impossible for me to conclude this Preface without

acknowledging my debt of gratitude to Mr. J. T. Platts, Hon. M.A.

of Balliol College, Oxford, whose ‘ Dictionary of the Hindustani

Language’ as far excels all previous works of the kind as the

famous ‘ Liddell and Scott’s Lexicon’ excelled all previous diction-

aries of Greek, for his friendly interest and encouragement.

I have also to acknowledge the unfailing courtesy and patience

with which I have been treated, during the printing of the work,

by the able staff of the Clarendon Press.

G. E. WARD.



NOTE ON THE

SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION

I. On the difference hetween the two Tnethods of determining the unit

of sjpeech^ according to the quality or the quantity of sounds.

The English notion of the difference between vowels and con-

sonants is that a vowel sound can be pronounced by itself, while

a consonant cannot be pronounced without a vowel
;

and no

account is taken of the fact that a vowel which can be pronounced

by itself, e. g. the ' u ' of ‘ habitual,' is a very different thing from

a vowel which merely enables a consonant to be pronounced, e. g.

the ‘ u ’ of ‘ buy/

The unit of si)eech is considered in England to be a syllable

,

but vowels, capable of being pronounced by themselves, are

necessarily admitted to rank as syllables. Hence a syllable, in the

English sense of the word, is no measure of quantity, for it might

be supposed that the last syllable of the word ‘America contains

double the quantity of the first
;
and that the letter ‘ I, used as

a pronoun, has but one third of the quantity of the woid pin.

In India the unit of speech is neither vowel nor consonant, but

one moment of articulation, and syllables are of three measures in

length, being composed of one moment, or of two moments, oi of

three. The phrase baharhal, ‘ in every (i. e. any) case,' exhibits

the three kinds of syllable in regular progression. The syllable ‘ba

'

(pronounced like the ba of ‘ probable
)
has the prosodical value

denoted by the Latin symbol w; the syllable ‘bar (pronounced

like the first syllable of ‘ hurry
')

that denoted by - (= w w)
;
and

the syllable ‘ hal
'
(pronounced like the first syllable of ‘ harlequin

')

b
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that denoted by - - ^ When a word ending in a consonant

is succeeded by a word beginning with a 'cowel, its last moment

includes the vowel. Thus the two syllables hank (‘ every „oe )

have the measure w-; and the three syllables hal e ki (
the case

that’) have the measure w. But a single syllable of t iree

moments before a consonant has always the value of a trochee in

poetry, as in the line

‘-ag -is gharniei lagi, -aisi ki jo tha jalgaya,

‘a fil-e broke out in this house, such that whatever there was (in

it) was consumed,^ of which the metre is

-ag has the value of - - ;
-is, of ghar (the gh being one

sound like the gh in ‘ghost’), of meji (the n representing

the Ftench nasal void of quantity), of -
;

lagi, of ;
-aisi,

of ;
ki, of w; jo, of tha, of jal, of gaya, of w-.

The aim of both the systems of writing used in India is to

represent every moment of articulation equally and distinctly

by uniform signs. The Persian alphabet is purely consonantal, so

that each effort of articulation has its own letter. The Nagaii

system is syllabic, and possesses vowel characters ;
hut these are

of two kinds, one used independently, and one in combination with

consonants. The former are complete letters, and are never em-

ployed unless they denote syllables. They are arranged in a series

of ten, of which the first represents the sound of the English initial A

in ‘America.’ A vowel sound similar to final ‘ a’ of ‘America

is inherent in each of the consonantal letters,’ and the second

kind of vowel signs, nine in number, are merely distinctive marks

attached to these letters, to denote the remaining variations in their

syllabic utterance. All the lonej vowels, which add to the original

effort of articulation a second moment (and which in Persian script

are shown as mute consonants), are in either case distinguished

from the signs of the short vowels by an extra stroke of the pen.

1 Thus the syllable ‘ ca ’ (or ka) is a single letter, and the same letter may

be used, at the end of words, to denote the consonant k
;
but m that case the

proper course is to add a sign called ‘ virama,’ or ‘rest,’ to show that it loses

its voweli
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The series of Nacrari syllabic vowels are reproduced in the

system of transliteration adopted in this book by the followinL^

signs :

—

three of one moment seven of two moments

-a, -i, -u, -a, -1, -u, -e, -o, >ai, -and

The sign (-) is intended to represent the initial sound which is

common to all these syllables, and which therefore must be some-

thing distinct from their vowel sounds, which differ in each oi

them. In Persian script this sound is denoted by the consonant

‘ -alif,' or by a sign called Miamza,’ the origin of which will be

described further on. Shorn of this initial sound, the short vowels

a, i, u, have no quantity, and the long vowels have the quantity of

one moment onlj^

The first thing to be realized by an English student of Hindu-

stani (or indeed of the languages from which Hindustani is

derived) is, that there is such a sound, possessing both quality

and quantity, and capable of expressing meaning. It is a very

common sound in Hindustani, occurring, not only at the beginning,

but in the middle of words, and to drop it, where it should not be

dropped, is as great a solecism as to drop an ‘ h ' in England.

But partly because there is no letter in the English alphabet

which represents it, partly because of the theory that vowels can

be pronounced by themselves, and partly because there are a large

number of English words beginning with vo\vels which are pro-

nounced—not indeed by themselves—but with the final consonant

of the preceding word, it is extremely difficult to convince any one

that a similar sound exists also in the English language, and could

be discovered, like the Greek digamma, by the philologists of the

remote future. An English ear can detect that it is wrong to say

Mordemly for Maud Emily, or Jemimarann for Jemima Ann, but

it is supposed that the correction of such errors lies in making

a between the two words that are joined together. It does

not occur to any one that the E of Emily and the A of Ann have

something common to each, not represented in writing, which

‘ The vowel sounds of these letters combined with an * P are those which

occur in the English words fun, lin, foot, farm, feel, fool, fail, foal, file, fowl.
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differentiates them, as syllables, from the same letters pronounced

as parts of syllables beginning with a ‘ d ’ or an ‘ r

That the initial sound common to all vowels 2»'onounced by them-

selves has a consonantal quality may be proved from its use m

alliterative poetry, as in the lines
^

‘ Therein Wonieth a Wite • that Wrong is yhote,

and Founded it himselve

;

he -Egged to -Ille,

to Kullen his brother

;

with Juwen silver,

honged him -After.

For there can be no alliteration without similarity of sound, and

that which is similar in a scries of syllables must have a quality

distinct from that which is dissimilar in them.

Fader of Falshed

-Adam and -Eve

Conseilled Caym

Judas he Japed

And sithen -On an -Eller

That it has quantity may be proved by the line

‘Unhouserd, dis-appointed, un-aneled’;

of which the fourth and eighth syllables must, under any other

supposition, be short. Lastly, that it is capable of conveying

meaning, may be proved by the numerous mistakes which occur

in conversation through its being dropped,^ and the care which

correct speakers bestow on its articulation. Instances will occur

to any one whose attention has once been drawn to the fact.

It is necessary to insist upon its being a consonantal sound, foi

otherwise it might be supposed that every initial vowel possesses it,

which is by no means the case. There are many words beginning

with vowels which do not possess it, and in the flow of speech

such vowels are always pronounced with the final consonant of the

preceding word. Only, if such a word comes first in a sentence,

or after another pure vowel, or is pronounced after a pause for the

sake of emphasis, then undoubtedly its initial vowel does require

more or less of the effort of articulation which produ'ces the sound.

For, in spite of the rule in English grammars, it is questionable

^ The Vision of Piers the Plowman, Pass. I, 63-68.

* Some of these are embodied in the languapje, e.g. ‘a nickname’ for *an

ekename’. And how many a boy has asked his mother what the clergyman

means by ‘ chartin’ heaven ’
?
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whether a pure vowel sound (or tone) has ever been produced by

the human voice without some noise of the nature of a consonant,

both at its commencement and its close.

It may be convenient to notice here that the quality of con-

sonants, independently of their quantity, is capable of varying in

its degree of intensity
;

a fact which perhaps explains the large

number of duplicate letters, in the ancient alphabets, having

approximately the same sound. Every one will recognize that in

the well-known line

—

‘ Not to tell her, never to let her know ^

—

the first h is pronounced with more energy than the second,

although the words in which both occur are the same. The effect

is produced however, not by adding to the quantity of the sound

(for this would spoil the metre), but by intensifying its quality
;

and that is done by producing the sound lower down in the channel

of the voice. In the Arabic alphabet there are two letters, one

represented in Eoman type by h, and the other by h. There is

no difference between the two consonants in quantity, nor is there

any great dissimilarity in the nature of the sound, but the latter

has a greater degree of aspiration, and comes from the chest rather

than from the throat. The Persian scribes developed another form

of the written letter called the imperceptible h, wliich appears only

at the close of words practically ending in a short vowel. This is

not reproduced in Poman type, but it is necessary for the student

to be aware of its existence, since it explains the occasional

appearance, in poetry, by poetic licence, of a short vowel where

a long vowel would be expected. As a rule it has no quantity,

and its degree of quality is reduced to a minimum.

In Arabic also, both the h (though without change of form) and

the -alif were used as silent letters, the former at the conclusion,

and the latter also at the commencement, of words, for the purpose

of ensuring the pronunciation of vowels. The difference between

the -alif used merely as a prop for an initial vowel, and the same

letter used as a consonant possessing significance, is of the same

character as that between the attenuated Persian h, which concludes

a word ending in a vowel, and the consonantal h. When confusion
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arose in Arabic writing from the use of the single letter -alif to

discharge two functions, a sign called the ‘hamza' was invented

to denote the consonantal sound, but was written (as a diacritical

mark) above or below the text, in conjunction not only with the

-alif, but with the other semivowels w and y. It is in the form

of a diminutive -rain, a letter which bears the same relation to the

-alif as the h does to the h.^

In Persian and Hindustani scripts the hamza is rarely written

with an -alif, and that letter still does duty both as consonant and

vowel, but Arabic grammarians make a distinction between the

hamza and the -alif; the former term only is used by them in

speaking of the consonantal sound, and the latter terra is restricted

to that form of it which converts a shoi-t ^ a ' into the long vowel

‘a’. It will be convenient therefore to adopt the term hamza as

the name of the sign ‘ which is intended to be used as a cmi-

sonant in transliterating words of Arabic origin, and as the first

part of a vowel syllable in transliterating words of Indian or pure

Persian origin. In both cases it has the same quantity, for the

word -un-is (the numeral 19) is of the same measure as the word

-untTs (the numeral 29), just as qnr-an (anglice Coran) is of the

same measure as qurban (anglice Corban).

Again, the first syllable of the word -ana (to come) is distin-

guished from that of jana (to go), not by the loss of any effort in

its articulation, but by being articulated with as great an effort, of

a different quality. And the contrast between the two words

' -awere
'
(late) and ^ sawere

'
(early) depends upon the significance

of the syllables ‘-a' and ‘sa,’ which are distinguished from each

other, not by their final, but by their initial sound.

Hitherto it has been the practice in transliterating Arabic

words into Homan type to denote the hamza and the -rain by

the two signs (' and ') used in Greek for the sqnritus lenis

and spiritus asper. It is always rash to depart from an

established practice, but the following considerations seem to me

^ In the Greek alphabet the Arabic ‘ he ’ became ' epsilon,’ the ‘ he ’
‘ eta,’

the ‘ -alif’ ‘ alpha,’ and the ‘ -rain
’

‘ omicron.’ In both alphabets the respec-

tive letters have the same values for the purpose of enumeration.
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to justify the course iu the present instance. In the first

place, the signs (’ and ') are in themselves foreign to Roman

type for any textual purpose, and possess a meaning only

for persons who can read Greek. Rut to these they convey an

entirely false notion of the value of the Arabic letters, both

in themselves, and in their relation to each other
j

foi the

Arabic letters are not breathings but consonants, and the contrast

between them is not one of quality, but of degree. In the second

place, these signs are not written in the text, but above it, so that

it is difficult to understand that they form a structural part of the

words in which they occur. ' In the third place, the sign for

the spiritus lenis, which is commonly used in Roman t}pe, as an

apostrophe, to denote the absence of a letter, is peculiarly ill-suited

to be used in text-books for demonstrating the existence of a letter

which is likely enough to be ignored. And in the fourth place,

if an apostrophe be used to denote the full sound of the letter in

question, what sign could one use, in the transliteration of poetry,

to show (what is sometimes the case) that it is reduced, for the

sake of the metre, to a breathing 1 Setting these considerations

apart, it is really necessary for the purpose of explaining the rules

of Hindi grammar (as soon as the syllabic method of writing has

been abandoned for one expressed in consonants and vowels) that

the initial sound of the Nagari vowel characters should receive

local habitation and a name^ As long as the syllabic charactcis

are maintained, one, may say, for instance, that a termination ya

becomes under certain circumstances ‘ -i ’

;
but, speaking in terms

of consonant and vowel, one must say that a y before an I is, under

1 This difficulty is universally admitted by teachers of Arabic. It so

happens that the triliteral root fa^ala did ’), which was employed by

Semitic grammarians as a paradigm for exhibiting every possible sample of

a constructed word, and every variety of prosodical measure, has the -ram as

its central consonant. Since we persist in calling this consonant a breathing,

and in writing it, when transliterated, above the text, as if it were a mere

adjunct to a vowel, it is impossible for them to convey to their pupils any

clear notion of the rules exemplified in the paradigm; and hence they are

driven to select for the purpose some other triliteral root, having a speci c,

instead of a general, meaning.
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certain circumstances, cliangecl into

—

something
;
one cannot say

—

‘an apostrophe/ and write the new combination \ because in

English that would be tantamount to saying that the y is dropped,

and it would then be necessary to discriminate between the effect

of this rule and that of another, which, under different circum-

stances, requires that a y in the same position should be dropped. ^

The hyphen is often used in English tj^pe to give vowels an initial

sound, as in the words co-operate, re-iterate, &c. It is therefore

the most appropidate sign to represent the hamza, and under that

name may surely be used to supply the place of the missing letter.

The necessity for using hyphens in the text for another function

which they discharge in English type (viz. that of connecting

words used as phrases) has been obviated by the plan of printing

such words in groups. For the j)urpose of showing that a word

is left incomplete at the end of a line, I have adopted a wavy

hyphen similar to the sign for ‘ run on ' employed by printers.

This however is purposely not employed when the next line begins

with a vowel, since the vowel must be pronounced with the final

consonant of the preceding line.
^

It is impossible to study, for the purpose of transliteration, such

different systems of chirography as the Arabic alphabet modified

for Persian requirements, the Nagari characters adapted to modern

Hindustani, and the Roman letters as employed in writing English,

without arriving at the conclusion that the origin of vowel sounds

is twofold, and that the difference, which every one can notice,

between vowels which affect the meaning of a word, and vowels

^ The word ‘gaya’ (went) becomes in the feminine ‘ga-i.’ Both words
liave two syllables, the first of one moment, the second of two. In Nagari
each word is written with two characters, the second having double the

prosodical value of the first. In Persian each is written with three letters,

gaya with a g, a y, and an -alif; ga-i with a g, a hamza, and a y. The word
‘diya’ (given), through the operation of a different rule, becomes in the
feminine ‘ di.^

^ e. g. ^u^amad on page 12, lines 22, 23. This word (with the measure—) was once two words, khush -amad (lit, well come, with the measure
), and has been made into one by dropping a consonant, like our ‘ welcome’

;

but with the meaning of * coaxing *

or * fiatter}'^.’
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which are wholly devoid of significance, is not fortuitous, but, so

to speak, hereditary. There is no doubt that vowels play a far

more important part in modern than they did in ancient speech.

The earliest alphabets consisted entirely of consonants, and it

cannot be supposed that the vowels which merely enabled con-

sonants to be pronounced had any significant value of their own.

Ill fact such a supposition would be contrary to all theories of the

origin of speech
;

for, by whatever means ‘ the fire was kindled^

no one has yet alleged that the words first uttered were produced

^ by human beings without voluntary muscular effort, such as

accompanies all conscious human action. But it is the muscular

efforts used in altering the shape of the tube through which the

voice passes that cause the noises called consonants, while jmre.

YOAvel sounds occur only in the intervals between such efforts.

It seems probable, then, that the majority of the numerous short

vowel sounds which now exist have been created out of consonants

which had lost their specific quantity^ and retained only a minimum

degree of quality. It has been shown by Dr. Isaac Taylor in his

history of the Alphabet that every one of our own vowel letters is

descended from a sign which once represented a consonant; yet

to each of them we give more sounds than one, and phenologists

are urgent in their desire to introduce new letters, especially one

for the sound (manifestly consonantal in its origin) which concludes

such words as ‘ fire ’ and ‘ poor.'

It seems worth noticing, at all events, that the first step in the

process by which a consonant becomes a vowel is apparently

always the same. The meaningless vowel sound without which it

cannot be pronounced is first shifted, so as to come before it

instead of after it.^ This is what happens when the word ‘ one
’

(pronounced won) assumes the sound of ‘ own ' in its derivatives

‘only' and ‘atone'; and when the word ‘fire' is pronounced so

as to rhyme with ‘ buyer.' In the same way the Persian word for

* The names we give to our consonantal letters (which are never written in

full) show that the position of the vowel is a matter of pure convenience.

The object of the names is to give some notion of the sound. There is no

reason but convenience why the vowel should come first in saying ‘ F and last

in saying * V.*
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one, ‘yak,’ becomes first ‘ ayk,’ and then ‘6k,’ or ‘ ik.’ In our

colloquialism ‘ isn’t
' for ‘ is not,’ the vowel which is necessary to

the pronunciation of an n is similarly transposed, so that we can

form an idea of a vowel sound composed almost entirely of a nasal

element.

A consonant however may also lose its quantity, while retaining

some degree of quality, hy being united with another consonant.

The chief instances of this in Hindustani are the Indian aspirated

letters, in which an h is pronounced merely as an adjunct to a

previous consonant, and in the same moment of utterance, just as

it is in the English names of places ending in ham (e. g. Clapham,

Egham, Chohham, &c.). Most of these aspirated sounds, but not all

that exist in the modern speech, have single characters of their own

in the Nagari system of writing. In Persian script, a peculiar form of

the h has been appropriated exclusively to denote in connexion with

the simple letter the aspirated element of these consonants. Again,

a y devoid of quantity is united to a k in the interrogatives kya,

‘ what %
’

and kyun, ^ how ?
’ and a w is united to a kh in some

Persian words, e. g. khwab, ‘ sleep,’ which has the same measure

{— w) as -ab, ‘ water.’

Thus it will be seen that the process of analysing sounds ht/

quality goes beyond the seiiaration of a short syllable into con-

sonant and vowel, for in many cases both the consonant and the

vowel are of a composite nature, and are themselves capable of

analysis. In fact every long vowel and diphthong is necessarily

composite, and, in modern speech, many short vowels also, ivhich

have been abbreviated from them by rapid pronunciation. But

a moment of articulation^ as a unit of quantity^ is incapable of

analysis. In the modern systems of writing, the standard of

quantity which regulated the ancient methods of the notation

of sounds has been altogether abandoned, in the attempt to secure

a more complete representation of their quality. We not only use

vowels both as syllables and as parts of syllables, but we employ

doubled consonants in lieu of single, to determine the value of

a preceding vowel, as in the words ^ mute ’ and ‘ mutter ’
;
and we

use silent vowels to alter the pronunciation of a consonant. It is

in the form of a riddle that a child is taught how a word of two
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syllables (ague) may be reduced to a monosyllable by the addition

of two letters (plague).

The use of three letters to denote a single moment of articulation

at the end of a word is only an extension of the principle upon

which we employ either one or two letters to denote one moment

of articulation at the beginning of a word, and this principle again

is based upon the assumption that a vowel letter ma} be pio-

nounced by itself as well as with a consonant. Since a consonant

cannot be pi onounced without a vowel, it is obvious that a short

vowel (e.g. the u of nnisy')is uttered in the same moment as its

consonant. It is only Ijecause we are so habituated to the sight of

words as they appear in print that we forget this fact, which is

always present to the mind of a native of India. If the Roman

character should ever be extensively adopted in India, it will

undoubtedly be taught to children on a syllabic basis. The

extraordinai'y difficulties which beset Rnglish children in learning

to spell are unknown in India. Any one who can S2>eak the

language can learn in a very short time to write it, because the

writing is strictly phonetic, and the characters denote moments of

sound. For instance, the word ‘pawana’ (wind) is written with

a ‘ pa,^ a ‘ wa,^ and a ‘ na.’ It may take the form of ‘ pawan,* or of

‘ pauna/ or of ‘ paun,’ but in every form it is seen to be a woid

of three moments. The word -alag (out of touch) is written with

an -a, a la, and a ga, the last letter being marked with a rest. The

word ' dil
'
(the heart) is written in the Roman character with three

letters, and its very form conveys to a European the impression

that each letter represents a constituent element of equal value in

the composite sound. But both in Persian and Nagari it is

written with two letters only, a di, ^ and an 1, representing two

moments of articulation.

In England consonants are regarded as being ‘ mere modifiers of

the vowels,’ ' but in modern India vowels are regarded as merely

the ‘ motimis
’ of consonants. There is no word in Hindustani

‘ Called in Hindi ‘dikara’ (.the /a«!er ‘ di
’)

and in Persian ‘ dal maksur

^the ‘ i*-ed D).

= Mr. Sweet’s * Primer of Phonetics,’ § 194.
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which is a jmre vowel, but there are words which are pure couso-

Hants, e. g. the Persian ‘z’ meaning ‘out of or ‘from,’ which is

pronounced either ‘ zi ’ or ‘ az ’ before a consonant, and ‘ az ’ or ‘ z
’

before a vowel, and is sometimes lengthened to ‘ -az.’

I hate dwelt at such length upon this radical difference between

the Indian and European notions of phonology, because it is almost

impossible for any one, who is not aware of it, to acquire a correct

pronunciation of Hindustani, even for ordinary purposes ;
whereas

any one, who is aware of it, will find no difficulty in mastering the

rules of prosody observed in each of the schools of poetry, and in

learning to decijffier each of the scripts used in India.

II. On the Vowel Sounds in Hindustani.

One may count up no less than thirty-four different vowel

sounds in modern Hindustani, but this apparently large total is

more factitious than real, and is capable of reduction to an ultimate

minimum of three, as follows :

—

1. Seventeen, i. e. one half of the thirty-four, are merely

nasalized varieties of the remaining half.

2. Seven out of these are merely abbreviations of the seven

long vowels or diphthongs.

3. The seven long vowels are themselves merely extensions^ or

combinations, in different modes, of the three short vowels.

The three primitive vowel sounds are represented in translitera-

tion by the letters a, i, and u. In order to preserve in Roman

type the phonological character of the original scripts, it is

necessary that each of these letters should be used with rigid

uniformity to denote a single tone, and that only.

The letter a therefore is always used to denote the sound it has

in the English words ‘ abundant ’ and ‘ comfortable,’ although in

these words, and many others, exactly the same sound is repre-

sented in English type by the letters u and o. The Hindustani a

never has the sound which is given to it in the English words
‘ bat ’ and ‘ bare.’

The letter i always has the sound which it has in the Englisli

word ‘illicit.’

The letter u always has the sound of the English u in ‘ bull
’
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and * put/ and of the letters oo in ‘ book ^ and ‘ foot/ It is neA'er

used to denote the sound we give to it in ‘ bun
*

or ‘ buy/

These short vowels possess no quantity of their own, but are

uttered in the same moment of articulation as their accompanying

consonant. The attempt to pronounce them by themselves pro-

duces a slight initial sound of the nature of a liamza, and a slight

concluding sound of the nature of an h, viz. -aA, -fA, -wA.

This final li becomes distinctly perceptible in the effoxt to pro-

nounce a second vowel, of the same nature as the first, in addition

to it
;
as in the mimic words, ‘ aha '

!
‘ heehee/ !

‘ boohoo ^
! But if a

vowel of a different nature to the first is pronounced directly after it

this does not alwaj^s occur. Between the vowel i and the sound

of a or u, a sound of y, instead of h, intervenes, as in ‘ pier
*

and

‘ adieu, ^ and between tf, and a, or i, a sound of w, as in ‘ doer
*

and ‘ ruin.’ In the same way after the vowel a, succeeded by i or

u, there occurs a haraza. Each of these intervening consonants

(the h, the the w, and the y), with which the second vowel is

pronounced, adds a moment of articulation to the original vowel
;

and it does this independently of its own vowel sound, which has

no quantity.

The three long vowels, a, i, and u, are composed of short vowels

followed by their mute semi-vowels, a of a-, i of iy, and u of uw.

In the Persian script they are written in this way. The sound of

a is that of the a in * father’
;
the difference between it and the short

a is exemplified in the word ‘ avast.’ The sound of i is that of ee

in the word ‘feel’ or ey in ‘key’; and the sound of u is that of

00 in ‘ food’ or ew in ‘ grew’. The four diphthongs, e, o, ai, and au,

are produced in the following manner : e and o are respectively

a H- -i and a -f -u, while ai and au are respectively a(= a-) + i

and a(= a-) -b u; e is pronounced like the ay or ai in ‘day’ and

‘daily’; o like our ow in ‘own’ or the French au in ‘beau’; ai

like the u}^ of ‘ buy ’ or the ai of ‘ aisle ’
;
and au like the ou or ow

of ‘ house ’ and ‘ town.’

In monosyllabic particles, or purely symbolic words—such as

ka, ke, ki (of), ko (to), tu (thou), hai (is), aur (and), &c.—and in

the inflectional terminations of polysyllabic words, all these long

vowels and diphthongs may be reduced to the value of a short
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vowel possessing no quantity. It is not necessary to note this

distinction in prose, because tbe syllables in which it occuis aie

those which are naturally less or more dwelt upon, according to

their importance to the sense. But, since these syllables may occur

in poetry with the vowels eUher long or short, a beginner would

not be able to recognize the various metres without the aid of some

distinctive mark. In the transliteration of poetry therefore tbe

abbreviated vowels will be distinguished by the sign w. They are

pronounced, as a rule, almost exactly in the same way as the tong

vowels, losing nothing of their quality, but only their quantity.

The 6 however bears about the same relation to e that the vowe

sound of ‘ says
*

does to that of ‘ say.

So far we have noticed three primitive, seven long, and seven

abbreviated vowels. Every one of these may be nasalized without

any addition to the quantity of its sound. In the Nagari writing

the sign of nasalization is written above the character which it

affects* as a diacritical mark, and not as a letter ;
but in modern

Hindustani it denotes, not only an ancient nasal vowel, but also

the substitution of a nasalized vowel for a vowel followed by the

letter n. The words ‘ rang’ (colour) and ‘ sang’ (companionship),

which have the prosodical value -w, are often written ranga and

sanga in Hindi poetry, and then have the value of w w. The

plural terminations en, in, yan, and on represent the older forms

of ini, ini, 5ni, and ana. The syllable han at the end of the worfs

yahau (here), wahan (there), kalian (where ?), &c., is believed with

good reason to be an abbreviation of the word ‘ sthana (a place).

Again, Persian words like ‘ zamin ’ (the earth) and ‘ zaban ’ (the

tongue), which have the prosodical value, before a consonant, of

w - w, may be reduced in poetry to zamin and zaban, which have

the prosodical value of w -. The sign n therefore, written in the

text, has been adopted as the best method of transliterating

the quality of these vowels
;
but it must be remembered that the

‘ This should be particularly noticed in respect to the I, which always

retains the sound of the English ee. It will have been noticed that Indians

always give this sound to the English final y, saying jiitee and pietee for ‘ pity

and ‘ piety.

'
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‘ n ^ is not a consonant, having quantity, but merely an indication

that a nasal sound permeates the vowel which precedes it. The

nearest approach to the sound in Europe is the French n in

‘ bonbon/

The thirty-four vowel sounds therefore are represented as follows:

1 . Three short
;
with nasalized duplicates, six

;
viz. ‘ a,' ‘ i,’ ‘ u,’

and ^aij,’ ‘in,' ‘ini';—having no quantity of their own.

2. Seven long
\
with nasalized duplicates, fourteen; viz. ‘a,

‘V ‘u,' ‘e,' ‘o/ ‘ai/ ‘an,' 'an,' 'In,' 'lin,' 'en,' 'on,' 'ain,'

< aun’ ;—having the quantity of one moment.

3. Seven abbreviated ;
with nasalized duplicates, fourteen ;

dis-

tinguished in ’poetry only by the sign w, viz. ‘ a, 'u,

*
5 ,' ‘o,’ 'a!,' *au,' 'an,' 'In,' ' un,’

'
2n,' 'bn,' ' aln,' 'aun';

—having no quantity

y

and thus assimilated to class i, but

retaining the quality of the sounds in class 2.

N'one of the thirty-four can be pronounced without a previous

consonant; and, if they begin a word, they are pronounced Avith

the final consonant of the preceding word, or Avith a haniza, more

or less articulated.

There are some other voAvel sounds in the dialects AA^hich do not

occur in standard Hindustani, e. g. the diphthong au is often pro-

nounced eu, just as in English 'now' is sometimes pronounced

'na-ow'; and the sound eo or iu is often substituted for 'iv' or

'iva,' e.g. in gheo or shiu for the Avord shiva (properly ^iva). But

none of these occur in this book.

The Persian final a, which is always written Avith an imper-

ceptible h, often becomes in Hindi the vowel b, and may he

lengthened to e. In the couplet quoted in the footnote to page xii

of the Editor’s Preface the word ' piyade ' stands for the Persian

' piySda.'

The i and u before an Arabic ' -ain ' have a tendency to become,

in Hindustani, respectively b and b
;
and in this book the AA^’ords

'fej' (a deed), properly ' fi^l,' and she-r (verse) are Avritten with

an e (A\diich must be understood to be short) in accordance Avith

their Hindustani pronunciation, Avhich in the foimer case is hardly

distinguishable from that of the English Avord 'fail.' The vowel

a before an vain becomes (not in Hindustani but in an English-
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man s pronunciation of Hindustani) the English vowel o as it is

pronounced before a double letter. The word ma-rlum (^known)

is spoken in Hindustani almost exactly as if it were written

‘ malum/ and yet, when repeated by an English soldier, it usually

assumes the more correct form ‘ molioom/ ^

The short English vowel sounds in the words ‘ hot ' and ' hat

and the long vowel in ^ ball' and ‘naughty' are nnjproruyunceahh

by a native of Hindustan, as also is the diphthongal sound of oi

in ‘ voice/

III. On the Consonantal Sounds in Hindustani.

The number of different consonants—of Indian, Arabic, Persian,

and Turkish origin—which have been inherited or acquired by

Hindustani is no less than forty-eight. A list of them, in the

order of the Persian alphabet, with their names, in Persian or

Hindi, is given at the end of this note. Here again the large

total is more apparent than real. Several of the letters employed

in transliteration require to be distinguished from other letters

having the same or nearly the same sound, chiefly for the sake of

their etymology: e.g. the s (properly th) of the Arabic word

sawab (recompense) and the s of the Arabic word sawab (rectitude)

barely differ in India from the s of sawar (a rider) ;
and the ^

of the Sanskrit words sastra (precept) and siksha (instruction),

which is said to have had a sound midway between those of s and

sh, is now indifferently pronounced as the one letter or the other.

Again, eleven of the consonants, requiring separate notice, are the

ISTagari aspirated letters, which in modern speech are mere com-

binations of a simple letter with an h devoid of quantity.

The whole number of consonantal sounds may be divided up

into four series of pairSj according to a process of evolution which

is typified in the semi-vowels of the three primitive vowels. It is

^ A trace of the difference between the -alif (or hamza) and the -r-ain

survives in English. The name ‘ Adam ’ begins with -alif
;

the name

‘ Obadiah* with -rain. But a Hindustani cannot pronounce this form of the

short 0.
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well known that the musical tones of these vowels possess a

regular proportion to each other, the tone of ‘a' being exactly

midway between that of ‘u^ and that of ‘ i/ while the compound

tones of ‘ e ’ (the ai of ^ said ') and ^ o ' (the au of ^ hauteur
')

fall in

the middle of the two intervals. In musical phraseology, the

vibrational numbers of the five vowels are stated to be (when c =
256),

U O A E I

224 448 896 1792 3584;

hence the TJ and the I are extreme opposites.

According to Helmholz, the variations of sound in human speech

are due to the various methods of attaching and releasing tones by

efforts which produce brief and transient noises. The distinction

between consonant and vowel is that of noise and tone. We have

seen that the simplest methods of attacking and releasing the three

primary vowel tones—that is to say the methods we actually

employ when we think that we pronounce these vowels by them-

selves— are twofold. We pronounce them either

—

-ah, -ill, and -uh, or -a-, -iy, and -uw.

Hence we obtain four primary semi-vowels (-, h, y, w), of which

the y and the w furnish an ideal of two 02ypositeSy and the - (hamza)

and the h an ideal of two dissimilars, while each of the two latter

consonants has a duplicate, which adds an ideal of difference solely

in degree. Thus the voice of every individual has at its command

the capability of expressing, by its own action, three intuitive

notions of relation
;

viz. that of contrast—the relation of two

opposites; that of difference—the relation of two things distin-

guished only by quality
;
and that of degree—the relation between

the greater and the less.

In default of oral instruction, the best method of acquiring the

pronunciation of the large number of consonants in Hindustani is

really to follow up these three natural methods of variation.

I, If w, and then y, be pronounced between two vowels (the

best one to select being the ‘ a/ as it is pronounced in llindustant)^

it will be observed that the motion of the sound which carries the

w is like that of a ball thrown overhand, while that of the sound

conveying the y is like the reverse motion of a ball that is tossed.

c
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The same contrast in the method of delivery is noticeable in the

first series of pairs—so that as

the sound ya is to wa

So is the labial pa to ba

the dental ta to da

the palatal ca (ch) to ja

the guttural ka to ga

the sibilant sa to za

the lingual la to ra

the nasal na to ma
;

and there is the Same relation between

the aspirated labials fa and va

and tie aspirated sibilants sha and zha.

Of the above sounds, only two will appear foreign to an English-

man. The c is a single letter, and differs in that resped only from

the English ch. It has the sound often given to the English t in

‘nature’ and ‘natural,’ but is not a compound of t. There is no

sound of t in the c, nor of d in the j, as is often the case with ch and

j in England, and both letters are capable of being doubled.
^

The

zh, which is rare in Hindustani, has the sound of the English si

in a large number of words, like ‘ occasion. It is the letter which

occurs in the word ^ azure ^ borrowed frotn Persian.

2, As a vowel pronounced with the hamza (-) is to a vowel

pronounced with h,

so is the sound pa to fa

ba to va

sa to gha

za to zha

ka to kha

ga to gha

;

and so (in Englisli) are the sounds of ta to tha (the th of bath)

and da to dha (the th of bathe), but these two aspirates do not

occur in Hindustani. In this series the unknown letters are the

kh and gh
;

a student may acquire the pronunciation of these,

foreign as they may appear, by the process of repeating one after

another, between two vowels, first a simple and then an aspirated
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consonant, of those in the series which are already familiar—thus,

apa, afa; aha, ava; ata, atha; ada, adha; asa, asha; aza, adia;

till he comes respectively to aka and aga. The voice, trained by

the previous exercise, will produce of itself the sound akha after

aka and agha after aga.

3 . The hamza (-) and the h have duplicates, representing a

greater degree of their quality
;
and the difference is created by

the sound being produced further hack in the channel of the voice.

But as the hamza (-) is to the -rain (-r) and the h to the h,

so is k to the Arabic q (qaf),

s to the Arabic s (sad),

z to (the Indian pronunciation of) the Arabic z (?ad) ;

^

the Indian dentals

and the . . . r

to the Indian coronals

To this series also pertain an 1 and an n which occur as separate

letters only in the dialects of India.

Here, it is not only the new letters, but the method of differen-

tiation itself, which is foreign to an English student; since we

have nothing distinctly resembling it in our language, except the

different values of the h. Our consonants as a rule exhibit the

mean sound between the two degrees of quality denoted by these

pairs
;

e. g. our k is more guttural than the Arabic k, though

much less guttural than the q; and our t and d are much less

dental than the Indian t and d, but are not uttered so far back in

the roof of the mouth as the t and d. Still our k may pass for

the Hindustani k, and our t and d for the Hindustani t and d.

The sounds to he acquired are those of the q, which is pronounced

like a k very low down in the throat,^ and the dental t and d,

which are pronounced with the tongue actually touching the teeth,

^ In modern Arabic this letter represents a sound which is usually trans-

literated by dh, as in Eamadhan, the name of the month of fasting, called in

India Ramazan.

* The t, d, and r, with their aspirates th, dh, rh, are called ‘ coronals/

because pronounced in the roof (corona) of the mouth.

® Perhaps the k of ‘ milk ’ comes nearest to the sound, or the ck of ‘ cluck.'
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and not any part of the palate. The s and z do not diller from

the undotted letters to a much greater extent than that which we

are in the habit of denoting by doubling a consonant.

Thfe most difficult of all the Hindustani consonants for any one

born in the south of England to pronounce is the r, which is never

slurred over or made into a vowel. Thus the root ‘kar/ iii the

verb ‘karna’ (to do), is not pronounced like the English ‘car^ or

‘cur,’ but like the first part of ‘currjant’; ‘sir’ (the head) not

like ‘Sir,’ but the first part of ‘syrjup’; ‘sair’ (a stroll) not like

‘ sire,’ but the first three letters of ‘ Cyrjus ’; and ‘ sjiart ’ (a wager

or condition) and ‘farz’ (obligatory), although they are words of

one syllable having the quantity (—w), are better pronounced so

as to rhyme with ‘turret’ and ‘hurries/ than as the English words

‘ shirt ’ and ‘ furze.’ But if the correct pronunciation of the r has

been attained by practice it will not be difficult to acquire that of

the r, which is distinguished from it only by being uttered further

back in the mouth.

4. The Indian disintegrated aspirates come midway between the

simple and aspirated consonants of the second series of variations

;

differing from each of them as a bicoloured libbon of blue and

yellow differs from a blue ribbon and also from a green one. The

simple letter and its accompanying h are uttered in the same

moment of time, but distinct from each other. The h sometimes

shifts its place, as in the word for ‘ steam/ which is written both

‘baph’ and ‘bhap.’ Hence, none of these letters can be doubled,

but, in lieu of being doubled, take an additional simple consonant

of the same class
;

e. g. the word for ‘ butter ’ is ‘ makhan ’ or

‘ makkhan,’

The disintegrated aspirates which are represented in the Nagari

character by letters of their own are,

gutturals kh gh

palatals ch jh

coronals th dh

dentals th dh

labials ph bh.

The more modern rh is represented by the sign for dh, with

a diacritical mark
; but in the modern language there occur also,
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without letters of their own, an mh, as in ‘ tumhara ’ (your),

which has the same measure (w
)
as ‘ hamara ^ (our)

;
an nh, as

in ^ nliaiia
'
(to bathe), which has the same measure (

)
as ‘ gana

’

(to sing)
;
and an Ih, as in * kolhu

'
(a sugar-cane mill), having the

measure ( ),
of which the first — is formed by ko and the other

— by Ihu.

AVe have now noticed every consonantal letter which can l>e

said to have a distinct quality of its own in modern Hindustani.

Some scholars indeed might object to the Arabic letters -rain (-r),

qaf (q), sad (s), and zad (z) being included in this category, on the

ground that they no longer retain their original sounds. But all

of these letters occur in some of the commonest words of the

language, and, though they may not be pronounced accurately,

they are recognizable (and in transliterations into Nagari the first

three are distinguished) ^ as variations from their cognate letters.

The same cannot be said of the se (in Arabic, the), the zal (in

Arabic, dhal), the to-e, and the zo-e
;
nor of the Nagari palatal s.

Of these, the s and z are not distinguishable from s and z
;
the

t is not distinguishable from the t, and the z is not distinguishable

from the The Nagari palatal s has been revived for writing

Sanskrit words, but represents no defined sound in the modern

language. It is even used by mistake in writing the Sanskrit

word ‘ prasad
'
(an offering), which is now indifferently pronounced

‘ parshad ’ or ‘ parsad.^

The only object of retaining separate signs for these letters is

to preserve the etymology of the words in which they occur. It

is curious to observe, however, that if we give these letters their

appropriate sounds they exactly fill in the gaps which occurred

in the three series of pairs developed above.

In series 2 we could show no Hindustani pure aspirate for the

letters t and d, although in English we possess both sounds in the th

^ The z itself is written in Nagari with a j, having a diacritical dot, so that

it is not possible to denote its varieties.

® The two words ^ hazir * (present) and nazir (lit. ‘ an eye-witness,’ but used

more generally in the sense of * superintendent ’) are made to rhyme by Sauda,

an Urdu poet who died in 1780 a.d. The t had got confused with the t in

Persia before it arrived in India.
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of ' bath ' and ‘ bathe/ Again, in series 3 we showed how in India

the letters t and d both of them developed pairs, becoming re-

spectively pure dentals and pure coronals. Now the to-e (which

became theta in the Greek alphabet and is still used in writing

the name Thomas) and the zo-e appear to have been originally

aspirates of the cormal type of these letters, and the se and zal

aspirates of the dental type. Again, in series 2 we could give

no true aspirates of the sounds represented by c and j, although in

series 4 we have the disintegrated aspirates Eh and jh. The

natural true aspirates of c and j would be sounds closely re-

sembling those of sh and zh, and the Sanskrit s was always

considered a palatal consonant,^ In the Arabic alphabet there

was only one letter for the sound of gh, but two each for the

sounds of s and z. In Nagari, on the contrary, there were two signs

for gh,^ but only one for s (which was classed as a dental), and

none for z. In neither alphabet was there a letter for zh, which

is a Persian invention ;
but in Chitrali (which is of Indian

origin) both the sh and the zh appear to exist in duplicate.

It will have been observed that all of the sounds could be evolved

by more than one of the processes of differentiation, and that no

one letter of a pair in any of the series can be supposed to have

had a necessary priority over the other. *

^ The near approach of these sounds to sibilants is illustrated by the forms

mujhe and tujhe (me and thee) side by side with -use, -ise, kise, &c. of the

other pronouns.

^ One called palatal, the other coronal. Because the latter was classified

as a coronal dhilant^ it is sometimes transliterated as s, which conveys an

absolutely false idea of its sound. That it was an aspirate is certain, from

its being now used to represent the sound of kh and even of as in the word
khasra (an index to a village map).

^ It is only in pronunciation that the difference between the two sounds of

th in English is recognized. The z is of comparatively late introduction into

the alphabet and not often employed in writing, but by its soand we instinc-

tively distinguish the verb ‘to house* from the ‘ house,’ just as

we do ‘ to gloze’ from ‘ gloss’; and, per contra, we distinguish the substantive
‘ use ’ from ‘ to use ’ in the same way as we do ‘ advice ’ from ‘ to advise.* It

is the same instinct as that which produces ‘ hank ’ from ‘ to hang,’ and ‘ rent
’

from ‘ to rend.*
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IV. General Remarks.

Diacritical marks are used in the transliteration only when

it is otherwise impossible to represent a distinct simple sound

by a single letter, and they are used with as much uniformity as is

possible. A dot below a letter invariably denotes the difference

of degree between it and its undotted cognate. A q is used for

the post-guttural sound of k, but -r, h, t, d, r, s, z, uniformly

represent the intensive duplicates of h, t, d, r, s, z. It may

be useful to repeat here that the variants in this series which are

most foreign to English pronunciation are the v, q, and h of the

backward, and the t and d of the forward sets. A Ime below

two letters invariably means that they are pronounced as one,

both in quality and quantity
;

e. g. the kh, gh, sh, and zh are simple

letters, the aspirated pairs of k, g, s, and z bearing to them

the same relation as f and v do to p and b. I he same maik has

been used to distinguish (for etymological purposes only) the

s and z
;
because in Arabic these letters are aspirates. It is also

used to distinguish the n of nasalization from the consonantal n,

because the nasalization is as inseparably mingled with the previous

vowel as the aspiration in the letters kh, dl, &c. is mingled with the

previous consonant. The Arabic t is distinguished by two dots,

and the g by two lines, to show the original affinity of both letters

with the Hindustani coronals on the one side and the Arabic

aspirates on the other. The c and s share the same mark, because

they both belong in Nagari to the same class of palatals. The

English ch is unsuitable to be used for c, because it might be

mistaken for an aspirate, but, apart from that, it would be awkward

to use it for such words as ‘-accha' (good), which in English

spelling would be reproduced as ‘ uchchha ' or even ‘ utchchha.

The consonants which have quality without quantity, e. g. the h of

the disintegrated aspirates and the y of ky, are left without any

distinguishing mark. The only scientific way of denoting them

would be to print them as hollow letters, or in a lighter shade

of ink, but that would be too costly. Whenever a word begins

with two consonants, it may safely be concluded that the second of
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the two has no quantity. If a word ends in more consonants than

one, the last can have no quantity if it would make the final

syllable longer than three moments ~ w. There are some imported

words of this character which are written in Hindustani with two

consonants pronounced as One, e.g. ‘dost/ a friend, which has the

measure - the st being pronounced as one letter, although in

dosti (friendship), with the measure — ^ ,
both letters are pro-

nounced separately, as in the lines,

‘ hai -un ki dost! par ham ko to badgumani

;

wuh hamk5 dost samjhen
;

yili -un ki mihrbani/

'

‘About his friendship 1 have misgivings: if he considers me

a friend, that is his kindness : of which the metre is

The final h employed in Persian script to terminate a word

ending in a short vowel is omitted in the transliteration ]
as in the

particle ‘ki' (‘that,' and sometimes ‘or'), which can only thus be

distinguished from the woid ‘ kill ’ (small). In poetry, however,

Persian words ending in a short ‘ a ' followed by this h are sometimes

used as if they ended in a long vowel, e. g.

‘-a-e ho kal, aur -aj hi kahte h5, ki “ja-un "

;

mana ki, “ hamedia nahin "
;

-accha,—k6-l din -aur/

‘ You came (but) yesterday, and to-day you say “ Let me go
;

Agreed to (by me), “ not always "
;
very well—a few days more

'

;

of which the metre is | and

the syllables hamesha(h) na in the second line constitute the

foot w w. ^

' The word ‘dost' has the quantity of only three moments in Persian also,

as in the line, scanned — w
|
—

|
o—

\
— \

‘ az har 6i bugzarad, snkhan e dost khushtar ast.'

‘Of all things that happen (to one), the word of a friend is the most delightful.’

In Persian and Urdu poetry the last syllable of a line may be - or - v.

2 The other points to be noticed in these lines are
:

(i) the difference in

meaning between ‘aur* (= and) and ‘-aur' (= other or more); (2) their

difference in quantity, ‘ -aur ’ having three moments, and ‘ aur ’ being reduced

from two moments to one
; (3) their difference in pronunciation, the initial

vowel of ‘aur’ being tacked on to the 1 of ‘kal,' notwithstanding the comma

between them, so that the two words are pronounced not very differently from
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It has seemed quite unuecessary to reproduce in Roman type the

different characters which the Nagari system of writing provides

for the different sounds of ^ n ^ when pronounced with a guttural,

a palatal, a coronal, or a dental consonant. In the modern

standard language these sounds do not (like our ng in sing and

singer) occur independently. The n when joined to another

consonant after a short vowel varies in its tone just as it does

in English in the words income, finger, luncheon, dungeon,

hunter, blunder, lintel, and tinder. After a long vowel, it is either

pronounced without any modification, in which case it has its own

moment of quantity, as in ‘sangar* (a hone-maker), ‘jankar*

(having cognizance), which have the measure — w —
,
or it is changed

to an n as in swang (a theatrical representation), having the

measure — Thus the verbs ‘mangna (to ask), ‘bhagna (to

run away), and ‘ mSnna
'
(to admit or agree), have each of them the

measure — — . In the same way ‘ hansna (to laugh) has the

same measure ( )
as ‘ kasna ’ (to pull tight).

A doubled letter in Hindustani always represents two moments

of articulation, which is rarely the case in FrigiisU. Even when

a double letter has been substituted foi a single one, as is tho

in ‘ -ummed ’ (hope) from the Persian ‘ -umid,’ both letters must be

pronounced. This is illustrated in the following lines describing

a sorry horse :

—

‘ -is martaba k5 bhuk sS pahunca hai -uska hal

;

karta hai rakib uska j6 bazar men guzar,

qassab puchta hai, “ mujhe kab karogS yad 1

“ -ummedwar ham bln hain,” kahte hain yon camar.

* From hunger his condition has arrived at this stage
;

(that)

If his rider makes (his) way (on him) through the market-place,

The butcher asks, “ When will you remember (to send for) me *1
''

(And) ir^ too are soliciting your patronage” chime in the tanners.’

The metre is --w
|

- w- ^ |

w - - w
|

- w -
]

and the words

the Eaglish word * colour’; while the initial consonant of ^-aur converts the

previous word ^ din ’ (which contains two moments of articulation u u) into

a single long syllable —
; (4) the optional abbreviation of the long vow els

au, i, o, in the purely symbolic words ho, aur, hi, nahin, and ko-i.
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‘ qassab ^ and ‘ -ummed ^ have the same measure w as the com*

binations
|

karta hai
|

and
|

-is marta
|

, The word ‘ -ummed

'

takes almost the same time to pronounce as ‘home made' in

English. ^

An exception to this rule occurs in the case of monosyllabic

(triiiteral) words introduced from Arabic, e. g. ‘shakk' (doubt),

‘ hadd
'
(a boundary), ‘ haqq ’ (verity), &c., which in Hindustani may

be pronounced optionally, as if they ended in two consonants or

one. The word ‘ghamm' (grief) is usually pronounced as if it

ended in a single consonant. ^

When a w is doubled, the first w often has a slight sound of v

;

e. g.
‘ -awwal

'
(first) is pronounced -avwal

;

‘ nawwab ^ navwab,

‘ tasawwur ’ (imagination) ‘ tasavwur.'

The accent in Hindustani does not regulate the sense of words,

but is regulated by it. Thus a word followed by the emphatic

particle hi is invariably accentuated. The accent never alters the

quantity of a syllable; although in the case of purely symbolic

words, of which the vowels may be either short or long, it is

reckoned a fault in poetry to make them long when the sense

is opposed to their accentuation ;
or short, if the sense requires

them to be accentuated.

Ordinarily the accent falls equally on each syllable, but, if

anything, there is a tendency for it to fall on the first. In the

case of verbs, it falls on their radical rather than on their

injlectional syllables. But in causal verbs, such as ‘ calana
"
(to set

in motion), ‘darana’ (to frighten), ‘likhana^ (to dictate)—from

‘ caliia ’ (to move), ‘ darna *
(to fear), ‘ likhna ’ (to write) ^—the accent

falls, throughout their conjugation, upon the syllable which is the

^ The other points to notice in these lines are (i) that the final a of ‘ martaba *

(stage), a Persian word ending in an imperceptible h, is used as long
; (2) in

* pahun^a *
the h is slurred over and the a and u are pronounced together like o.

It has this quantity in the Persian line

—

*gham e farda na shayad khurdan imroz,’

‘ it is no good eating to-day the woes of to-morrow,’ of which the metre is

^
I

V.
I I

.

* In Hindustani the root of the causal verb is very often the past tense of

the simple verb, just as in English the causal of ‘ to fall* is ‘ to fell.*
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sign of causation, i. e. the last radical letter followed by a. Hence

the words cala, darll, likha, and others of similar formation have

a double meaning distinguished by their accent. When they

represent the past tense of the dmijle verbs, the accent is on the

first syllable, e. g. ‘cala’ (moved) from ‘cdlna.’ But when they

represent the impex'ative, or root form, of the causal verb, the

accent is on the second syllable, e. g, ‘ cala (make it move) from

‘ calana.’ This is the only instance of accentuation being employed

to distinguish words of the same spelling ;
and it will be seen that

it confirms the rule jalready laid down
;
for it is the meaning of the

word which alters its accentuation, and not the accent which alters

the meaning.

The line quoted on page J^viii is scanned as follows

:

‘ -ag -is ghar
|

men lagi -ai
|

si ki jo tha
|

jal gaya.

Using spaces to denote comparative pauses, the line should be

read as follows :

—

‘ -ag -is ghar men ligi, -aisi, ki jo tha, jal gaya.

The accent falls on the first part of lagI, because that contains

the radical part of the word
;
on ‘jo,’ because the word means, not

what, but whatet’^r ;
^ and on ‘ -is,’ because ‘ yih ghai (this

^particular house— the poet is speaking of his own heart) is the

subject of the whole sentence.

1 That is to say, it does duty for both the relative and the correlative. In the

same way the o of the Latin * totus ’ in the full phrase totus quotus (as much

as) is short, but in * totus,* used alone for both terms, it is long. I am aware

that this is etymology of the type stigmatized as pertaining to the ‘ Bow-wow*

and ‘ Pooh Pooh * theories. The orthodox account of ' totus *
(
* the whole of)

is, that it is derived from a root TU (to swell), the clamor pre-

sumably, of a gang of labourers, disabled by indigestion, and crying out, too,

too, too, too, too,*

'Oh that this too too solid flesh would melt I*

But it must be obvious that a total is not necessarily anything swollen^ for it

may be large or small, and the same total may be expressed in large or small

numbers (e.g. £l or 2 ^od.). What it is, is just as much os the individual

computer is obliged to make it by adding together units, which are also of his

own making.
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Tlie lines quoted on p. xv of the Preface are scanned as follows :

—

‘main mana
|

ki taghaful
|

na karoge
j

Ickin

khak ho ja
|

-SngS ham turn
|

kS khabar ho|te tak/

They should be read,

' main nS mana ki taghaful na karoge lekiii

lihak ho ja-Sngg ham turn k(5 kh4bar hote tak.’

The words taghaful and khak are sufficiently emphasized by

their quantity ;
‘ na ’ requires to be made emphatic as the denial

which is in contrast with the positive assertion introduced by

‘ lekin,’ ‘ ham ’ as contrasted with ‘ turn ko,’ and ‘ khabar ' as the

leading word of the whole statement.

The following lines are of the same metre :

—

‘ -ab jd, ghabra
|

kd, yih kahte
|

hain, ki “marja
|

-enge,

marks bhi cai
|

n na paya,
|

to kidhar ja
|

-enge ?

* If we say now, whenever we are discouraged, we will die {and

be done with it),” {suppose that) after dying, we have found no

ease, whither shall we go then h ’ They should be read,

—

‘ -kh jd ghabra kd yih kahte hain ki “ m^r ja-enge
”

mar kd bhi cain ni paya, to kidhar ja-enge ?
’

This note would not be complete without one or two samples of

Hindi poetry, in which full value is given to every moment of

sound by the pronunciation of a vowel in every short syllable,

and in which it is almost impossible to avoid the correct accen-

tuation. I select some lines to which a certain kind of romance is

attached. Parbm Ra-i Paturi^ was the name of a poetess who

was highly esteemed by Raja Indarjit Singh of IJrcha in Bundel-

khand. The Emperor Akbar, having heard of her accomplishments,

desired to see her, and ordered the Raja to send her to Agra.

AVhile the Raja was debating what course to pursue, Parbin Ra-i

entered the council-chamber, and recited the following lines :

—

‘-a-Ihaun bfijhana mantra tumhen, nija swasana son sigari

mati go-I;

deha tajau, ki tajau kula kani ? -ajaun na lajaun,—laji hai

saba ko-i

;

^
‘ Paturi * means a ‘ dancing girl,^ by race.
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hatha rahai paramaratha swaratha, citta biciari kahau

puni,—so-I

jamen rahai prabhu ki prabhuta— aru mora patibrata

bhanga na ho-I/

' I have come to you to leai n your decision, having purged my

whole mind from selfish wishes

;

Risk you the body, or risk you the honour of your race ? ^ this

day I blush not, though all shall be ashamed.

Let the supreme aim be grasped as your own aim. Take

thought, and so pronounce judgement—(May it be) one

In which the sovereignty of my lord shall be maintained
;
and

the honour of my womanhood not destroyed!

The Raja having refused to send her, the Emperor imposed on

him a fine of ten million rupees. The poet Kesava das was then

sent to intercede with Akbar’s favourite Hindu minister Birbal,

who obtained the remission of the fine. Kesava das applauded him

in the following lines :

—

'pawaka pakshi, pasu, naga naga, nadi nada,—loka, racyo,

dasa carl

;

kesava ! deva -adcva racyo, nara deva racyo
;

racana na

niwarl.

raci kai nara naha, ball, bara bira, bhayo krita kritya

mahabratadhari

;

daikara tapana -apaiia tahi diyo karatara do-u kara tarl.’

' Holy (is He who) made birds, and beasts, and mountain snakes,

and all rivers,— fourteen worlds.

Oh Kesava! He made divinities and the WTidivine, he made

godlike men ;—His making is in no wise restricted.

^ It must be understood that she is speaking, as to 'pride of race^ on perfect

terms of equality with the Raja. If he is a Bundela prince, she is a Paturi,

bound as much as he to act up to the obligations of her caste, ne quid detri-

ftienii respuhlicct capicit. Politics are not her business
j

but, though she

perceives that apparently either she, or the Raja, will be sacrificed to the

Emperor’s whim, she looks to him, as King, to find some plan for avoiding

either event.
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Having created a ruler of men, the hero Balbir, He was

(rejoiced), as one who has done his work after long years of

self-sacrifice.
^

To him (then He) the creator (of all things) imparted His own

warmth of generosity, with the palms of both hands.'

After this, Parbln Ra-i, being assured of a courteous reception,

presented herself before the Emperor, and the following verses are

said to have been exchanged on the occasion :

—

Akbar.

* yuvana calata tiya deha te : cataki calati kihi beta ?

'

Parbln.

‘ manamatha bari masala ko : sainti sihara leta.'

Akbar.

' unce hwai sura basa kiye : sama hwai nara basa kina/

Parbln.

* -aba patala basa karana ko : dharaki payano kina/

A. ‘ Youth departs from women s bodies : does their hrilliance

through any cause depart ?

'

P. ‘ (If) the passion of love having lit a torch : should (after-

wards) brandish the cold stick.'

A. ‘ On high you have subdued heavenly bodies : on the level

you have subdued (only) men.'

P. ‘By this time, (possibly) to bring hell into subjection : I have

started on my downward course.'
^

In the last line there is a play on the words ‘ basa karana,' which

may mean ‘ subdue/ or ‘ dwell/ i. e. ‘ make a home of.'

Then Parbln Ra-i took her leave in the following lines, in which

‘ patarl
'
(a broad leaf, used as a plate in the feasts given by the

charitable to Brahmins) is a play upon her own caste name :

—

‘binati raya prabina ki: suniye, saha snjana;

jhuthl patarl bha§hata hain : bari, bayasa, swana.

1 If it were not for the lamentable divorce between Hindi and Urdu, there

are no more fitting words in Hindustani to inscribe under the name of

Sir Saiyid Ahmad, Khan Bahadur, at Aligarh, than ‘ krita kritya mahabrata

dhari.'

^ It will be observed that Akbar fancies that he is in love, and that Parbin

Ra-i resists his advances by pleading her mature age.
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‘ Hear, O good-natured king, the parting obeisance of Ea-i Parbin.

(They who) feed on once-used leaves are Earls, or crows, or dogs/

(Bari being the name of a caste whose duty it is to provide leaves to

be used as plates at feasts, and to clear them away afterwards.)

These verses afford specimens of two out of three main classes of

the metres employed in Hindi poetry ]
which are, howe\er, of very

great variety in each class. In the lines first quoted both the

number of syllables and the quantity of each syllable are deter-

mined by rule; so that in each line there must be the same number

of syllables, and also the same number of moments. This particular

variety consists of seven dactyls and one spondee. In the third

line of Kesava das' stanza two short syllables are prefixed, making

the line consist of eight anapaests and one long syllable. But the

varieties of this class may be of almost any number of syllables

from four to forty, arranged in different feet.

The remaining quotations are in the doha metre, which is of quite

a different class. The number of syllables, and also their quantity,

except at stated periods, is optional, but each line must contain the

same number of moments. In the doha there must be twenty-four

moments with a pause after the thirteenth. The last two syllables

of each line must be a trochee (— w), and the last syllable but one

before the pause must be short. There are many other metres

of this class also—having the same number of moments in each line,

hut not necessarily the same number of syllables. A third class

is that in which the lines must have the same number of syllables,

but these may be optionally long or short, so that the lines have not

necessarily the same number of moments. The following stanza of

this class has thirty-one syllables in each line, with a pause after

the sixteenth :

—

' mrigana kl, minana kl, cancala-I cashana men ;

motinaki, hirana ki, jyoti hai radanamen.

-othanamen -a-i hai mitha-T saba simiti kai,

dakhamen, na -ukhamen, na swadasaradana men.

mahakabi, balamake khule hain visala bhala,

rataudina rajata masala si sadana men;

bidhana gulaba kaiso -atara -utara, mano,

candaki nika-i rakhl pyarl ke badana meo/
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* In lier eyes is the mobility of antelopes, of fishes
;

in her teeth

is the lustre of pearls, of diamonds.

To her lips have come all sweetnesses gathered together, not (one

is left) in the grape, nor in sugar-cane, nor in musk melons.

The broad forehead of her husband, O Mahakabi, is thrown

into bright relief, (for) night and day there gleams (a light)

like a torch in the house.

You may suppose that Brahma, having extracted (it) like attar

of roses, has instilled the pure essence of the moon into the

countenance of the beloved.’

In the third line there is a play on the word ‘bhala,' which

may mean ^forehead’ or ‘good luck.’ The verb ‘khulna (lit. to

be, or come, open) means either to expand (as a flower), or to be

detached from anything, and it often has the sense of being

detached from a background, or, as we say, of standing out,

and inviting the gaze. The word ‘ bidhana ’ (Disposer) is a name

of Brahma the creative power. Mahakabi is the name of the poet.

The arrangement of the vocabulary is in the order of the letters

of the Persian alphabet. It should be observed that the sequence

of words under each initial letter is determined by its succeeding

consonants
;

the vowels counting for nothing, unless they are long

vowels, which are represented in Persian by consonants. I have

however separately arranged the words beginning with a hamza in

\
the order of the Nagari vowel syllables, and words beginning with

the Nagari aspirated letters (which are ail of pure Indian origin)

are classed by themselves immediately after the simple initial letter

to which they are related.

The following table gives a list of all the characters employed,

with their names in Persian or Hindi, their origin, and their

numerical value in chronograms. ^ It should be remarked that the

Nagari letters are named after their syllabic sounds so that each

consonant has as many forms and names as there are vowels;

but it is sufficient to name it by the first of them.

^ This has been held to afford some indication of the process of develop-

ment of varieties of sound.
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Page 25, 1 . II i for laga read lagi.

,, 94, 1 . 15, after kl insert mS,nke.

„ 99, 1, lo, for latthe read latte.

„ 173, 1. 2, /or cuhe, dattiyan read cuke dattiyan.
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bismi 1 lahi r rahmani r rahim

dibaja

khudawand e karim ks ghukr, -apnl goy5-i ki bisat

bhar to> -adaho hinahin sakt&; -uski bandanawaziyon aur

hazaron lakhon nWmaton ki mukafst ka hausala

—

‘ chota munh, ban bat/

paighambar sahib ki madh, -apnl -iradatenaqiski qadr

to, ban hi nahin parti
;

-un ki shafqaton aur dilsoziyon ki

talafi ka da-rwa

—

‘ -itni si jan, gaz bhar ki zaban/

hamd o na-rt ke ba-rd, wazih ho, ki harcand -is mulkmen

masturatko parhane likhane ka rhvaj nahin, magar phir bhi

bare diahx'onmen ba*rz sharif kbandanonki -akgar -rauraten

qur-an e majid ka tarjuma, mazhabi masS-il aur nasa-ih ke

-Urdu risale parh parha liya karti hain. main khuda ka shukr

kartahun, ki main bhi dihli ke -ek -aisehi khandanka

-admi hun.

khandan ke dastur bamujib meri larkiyon ne bhi ‘ qur-an e

sharif aur -us ke ma-rni,* ‘ qiyamat nama/ ‘ rah e najat,^ waghai-^

ra isqismke chotechote -urduke risSle gharki bari burhiyoo

B

V
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se parhe. ghar men rat din parhne likhne ka carca to rahta

hitha;'—main dekhtatha, Id, ham mardonki dekhadekhi, iar-

kiyon ko bhi -rilm kl taraf -ek khass raghhat hai
;

lekin -us ke

Bathh! mujhko yih bln marrlum hota tha, ki nire mazbabi

-^.^.^khayalai^ niunasib e halat nahln
;

aur jo mazamin

-in ke pesb e nagar rahte hain, -un se -in ke dilon ko -afsurdagl,

-ink! tabT-raton ko -inqibaz, aur -inke zihnonko kundi hot!

hai. tab mujhko -aisi kitabki justju hu-I, jo -akhlaqo

nasa-ih se bharl hu-T ho, aur -un mu*ramalat men, jo -rauratonko

-apnl zindagi men pesh -ate hain, aur -r-auraten, -apue tawahhu^

mat aur jahalat aur kajra-I kl wajhse, hamesha -un men mub'-

tala -e musibat o ranj raha karti hain, -in ke khayalat ki -islah

aur -inki -r-adatki tahzTb kare; aur kisi dilcasp perayamen

ho, jis se -un ka dil na -ukta-e, fcabl-rat na ghabra-e. magar

tamam kitabkhana chanmara, -aisi kitabka pata na mila, par

na mila. tab mainne -is qissaka mansuba bandha, tin baras

hu-e, main jhansimen tha, ki -akbarika hai qalamband kiya;

larkiyoa ko to -is ka wazifa ho gaya, aur bar roz khatm e kitab ka

taqaza §huru*rkiya; yahan tak ki derh baras ke ba-rd

-asghari ka hai bhi likhagaya, hotehote -is kitabka carca

muhalla men hu-a, aur caiid -rauraten -is ke sunne ko -a-In. ^

jisne suna rijhga-i; -unce -unce gharon men kitab mangwa-Tga-i;

naqlleneke -irade hu-e. -isl -asnamen, ban larkika —aqd

kardiyagaya, aur bataur jauhare beshbaha yih kitab mainne

-us ke jaliez men dl, -us kl susral men bhi -is kitab ki ghuhrat

khub hu-I. jab main ne dekh liya, ki yih kitab -rauraton ke

liye nihayat mufId hai, aur khub dil laga kar parhti aur

sunti hain, tab -isko jaiiab sahib da-irek^r bahadur madaris

mamalik e shimall -o maghrabl ke garl^a se sarkar men pesh kiya.

sarkarki qadrdanine to merl -abru, aur -is kitabki qlmat

ko -aisa barhaya, ki main bayan nahln kar sakta. main ne

khatir khwah -apni murad, aur mihnatkl dad pa-I.
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jo kuch waqt -is kitab kl tasnlfmen sarf bu-a, -uske

•ralawa muddaton yih kitab -is gharaz se pesh e nagar rahT,

ki boll bamubawara bo, aur khayalat pakiza, aur kisi bat

men -award aur banawat ka dakbl na ho. cunki bi 1 kull na-e

taur ki kitSb bai, -rajab nabln, ki phir bbi -is men kasr

rab ga-i ho. nSgirin se tawaqqu-r bai, ki * ma-rzur rakben
;

kyunki -is tarz men yih pablThl tasnif bai.

al -rabd

nazir -ahmad

waffaqahu 1 IBhu ttazauvmda lighad

B 2
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bismi 1 lahi r rahmani r rahim

jo *admi dunyake hSlatpar kabhi ghaur nahln karta, -usse

ziyada ko-i bewuquf nahm hai
;

aur ghaur karneke waste

dunyamen hazaron tarabki bSten bain, lekin sabse ’^umda

aur zarurl -admika hal hai. ghaur karna cahiye, ki, jis rozse

-admi paida hotahai, zindaglmeii marnetak, -usko kyakya

baten pesh -atlhain, aur kyunkar -uski halat badla kartl hai.

-insan kl zindagi men sab se -accha waqt larakpan ka hai, -is

-rumrmen -admiko kisi tarahki fikr nahln hotl, man bap

nihayat shafaqat aur mahabbat se -us ko palte hain, aur jahan tak

bas caltahai, -usko -aram detehain. -auladke -accha khane

-acclia pahinne se man bap ko khushi hotl hai, balki man bap

-auladke -aram ke waste -apne -upar taklif aur ranj gawara

kar lete hain. mard, jo bap hote hain,—ko-I mihnat aur maz^

duri se kamate hain, ko-i pesha karte hain, ko-i saudagail,

ko-I naukari;—gharaz, jis tarah banpartahai, -auladkl -asayish

ke waste ruplya paida karte hain. -rauraten jo man hotl hain,

agar bapki kam§,-i ghar ke lib arc ko kafi nahln hotl,

ba-rz -auqat khud bhi ruplya paida, karne ke waste mihnat

kiya kart! hain
j

ko-I mSQ. sila-I ka siti hai J
ko-I gota buuti hai

^

ko-i topiyan karhti hai
;

yahan tak ki ko-i musibat mari man

carkha kat kar, cakki pis kar, ya mamagari kar ke, -apne

baccon ko pSlti hai.

-aul&d ki mahabbat jo mSn bap ko hoti hai, hargiz banSwat
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aur zahirdarik! nahin hotT, balki saci aur dill mahabbat hai.

aur khuda ta-rala ne, jo bara dana hai, -auladkl yih mamatfi,

man bap ko -is liye laga di hai, ki -aulad parwarish pa-e.

-ibtida-e *rumr men baece nihayat bebas hotehain, na bolte, na

samajhte, na calte, na phirte. -agar man bap mahabbat se

-aulMko na palte, to baece bhukon marjate; kahan se -unko

rot! milti*? kahan se yih kapra : late 1 aur kyuokar bare

hote ?

-admi par kya mauquf hai ? jamvaron meu bhi -aulad kl

mrimata bahut sakht hai. murghi baccon ko kistarah palti

hai ! din bhar -un ko paron men chipa-e baithi rahti hai, aur

-ek dana -anaj ka bliT -us ko inilta hai, to -ap nahin khatl,

baccon ko bula kar cone se -un ke -age rakh detl hai
;

aur -agar

cll ya bill! -us ke baccon ko inariia cahe, to -apnl jan ka

khayal na karke, larne aur niarne ko maujud hojatihai.

gharaz yih khass mahabbat man bap ko sirf -is liye khuda iie

di hai, ki chote se nanhe nanhe baccon ko jo zarurat ho, -atkl

na rahe; bhuk ke waqt khana, aur piyas ke waqt pain, sard! sc

bacneko garm kapra, aur liar tarah ki -aramki ^Iz \va<|t

munasib par mil ja-e.

dekhnese yih bat ma^lum hot! hai, ki yih liass mahabbat

-usi waqt tak rahti hai, jabtak baccon ko zarurat aur -ihtiyaj

hot! hai; jab murghi ke bacce bare hojatehain, wuh -unko

paron men chipana chor detl hai, aur jab bacce calphirkar -apna

pet -ap bharleneke qabil hojatehain, murghi kuch bhi -imki

madad nahin karti, balki jab bahut bare hojatehain, to -unko

-is tarah raarne lagtihai, goya wuh -un ki man nahin hai.

-adrai ke man bap ka bhi yihl hai hai
;

jab talc bacca bahut

chota hai, man dudh pilatl hai, aur -us ko god men -utha-e

phirtl hai
;

-apnl nlnd harara kar ke, bacce ko thapak thapak kar

sulatihai; jab bacca -itna siyana hu-a, ki wuh khicrl khSne

laga, man dudh bilkull chura detl hai, aur wuhl dudh jisko
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barson piyarse pilatl rahi, sakhti aur berahmise nahln pmedeti;

karwi clzen lags let! hai, aur bacca zidd kartabai, to marti aur

ghurakti hai. cand roz ke ba-rd baccon kS yih hsl bo jata hai,

ki god men lena tak nagawSr hotahai.

kyS turn ne -apne chote bha-I bahin ko -is bat par mar khate

nabin dekbS, ki manki godse nabln -utarte bain man khafa

ho rabi hai, ki ^ kaisa nabamwSr bacca bai ! -ek dam ko god se

naliTn -utarts/ -in baton se yih mat samjbo, ki mSn ko ma-

habbat nahln rabi
]

balki bar bSlat ke satb -ek kbSss t^-^ab ki

mahabbat hot! hai. -auladkS bal yaksan nahln rahta; -Sj dudh

pitehain, kal khanelage; pbir panwcalna sTkha
;

jitna bara

bacca hotagayS, -usTqadr mahabbat k5 rang badaltagaya; larke

aur larkiySn parhne aur likbne ke wSste kaisi kaisT mSren

kbSte bain ! -agarci bewuquf i se ba^ce na samjben, lekin man

bSpke hathonse jo takllf bbl turn ko pabunce, wuh zarur

tumbare -apne fa-ida ke waste hai.

tumko dunyamen, maobapse -alag rabkar, babut dinoij

jlna parega; kisike mSnbap tamam -rumr zinda nahln rabe.

kbusbnasib bain wuh larke aur larkiyan, jinboBue mSnbapke

jiteji -aisS bunar aur -aisS -adab sikha, jisse -unkl tamam zindagi

kbusbi aur -aram men guzrl! aur nibayat badqismat hai wuh

-aulad, jinboB ne man bSp kl zindagi ki qadr na ki, aur jo

-aram mSnbapki badaulat -unko muyassar bu-a, -usko -akarat

kiya, aur -aise -acche faraghat aur befikri ke waqt ko sustl

aur khelkud men za-i-r kiya, aur >rumrbhar ranjo musTbat

men kati
;

-Sp -razSb men rabe, aur man bap ko bbi -apne sabab

•razabmen rakba. marnepar kuch mauquf nabin, sbSdibiyab

hu-e piche -aulad mSn bap se jite ji chut jati bai
;

jab -aulsd

jawan hoti, man bap budhe ho jste bain, aur khud -aulad ke

mubtaj hojatebaiB. pas jawan hu-e piche -aulad ko,—manbSpse

madad milni to darkinSr,—khud mSnbapki khidmat aur

madad karni paiii hai.
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larkon aur larkiyon ko zarur socnS cahiye, ki man bap se

-alag hu-e pTche -unki zindagi kyunkar guzaregi, dunySmec

bahut bhM bojh mardon ke sir par hai. dunya men khana,

kapra, aur rozmarra ke kharc ki sab crzen ruplya se basil

botl bain, aur sab kbatrSg ruplya kS bai
;

vauraton ko ban

kbusbiki bat bai, ki -aksar kamane aur ruplya paidakarne

ki mibnat se niabfug rabti bain
;

dekbo, mard kaisi kaisi sakbt

mihnat kartebain, ko-T bhSrT bojb sarpar -utbata hai, ko-i

lakrl dhota bai ;—sunar, lobar, tbatbera, kasera, kandlagar, zarkob,

dabkiya, tarkasb, mulamma-r^az, jariya, salmasitarawala, bataiya,

bidarsaz, minasaz, qala-rigar, sadakar, saiqalgar, -a-Tnasaz, zardoz,

manbiyar, na-rlband, naginasaz, kamdaniwala, sangar, niyariya,

dhaliya, barba-T, kbarradi, nariyalwala, kangbisaz, banspbor,

kaghazT, julaba, rafugar, rangrez, chip!, darzi, dastarband, -ralaqa-'

band, naicaband, moci, muhrkan, sangtarasb, bakkak, rai-rmar,

dabgar, kumbar, balwa-i, teli, tamboll, rangs^, gandhi, wa gbaira

—jitne pesbawSle bain, sab ke kamoc meu barabar daija ki

taklif bai; aur yih tamam taklif, rupiya kamSne ke waste,

mard sahte aur -utbate bain.

lekin -is bat se yih nahin samajbna <5ahiye, ki -rauraton se,

siwa-e kbane aur so rahne ke, ko-I kam dunya ka muta-ralliq

nahin bai; balki kbSnadarike tamam kam -raurateo kartibain.

mard -apni kama-i -rauraton ke -5ge la kar rakb dete bain, aur

-rauraten -apni -raql se -us ko -aise bandobast aur saliqa ke

satb -uthati bain, ki -Sram ke siwS-e, -rizzat aur nam par

barf nahin -anepata. pas, -agar gbaurse dekbo, to dunya ki

gari, jab tak -ek pabiya mardka, aur dusra pahiya vauratka

na ho, cal nahin sakti. mardon ko rupiya kamane se -itnS

waqt nahin bacta, ki -us ko gbar ke chote chote kamon men

sarfkaren. -ai layko, wuh bat sTkbo, ki mard bo kar tumbare

kam -a-e; aur -ai larkiyo, wuh bunar basil karo, ki -raurat

hone par turn ko -us se kbusbi aur fa-ida bo. be sbakk -raurat
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ko khuda ne mardkt banisbat kisiqadr kamzor paida kiya hai

;

lekin hath, panw, kan, -ankb, -raql, samajh, yad,—sab mardke

barabar -rauraton ko diye bain, larke -inhin cizon se kam le kar,

•ralini, hafiz, hakim, karigar, dastkar, bar fann men taq, anr

bar hmiarmen masbsbaq bojatebain; larkiyan -apna waqt

guriyan kbelne aur kabaniyan sunne men kbotl bain,—behuiiar

rabtibain; aur jin -auraton ne waqt ki qadr pabcanl, aur

-usko kamki baton men lagadiya, wuh mardonki tarah dunya

men namwar aur masbbur bu-i bain, jaise nurjahan begam,

zebuniiisa begam, ya -in dinon men nawab sikandar begam ya

-angrezonkl sbabzadi malika wiktoriya
;

yib wuh -rauraten

bain, jinbon ne -ek cbote se gbar aur kunbe ka nabln, balki

mulk aur jaban ka bandobast kiya.

ba-rz nadan -rauraten khayal karte bain, ki ' babut parb kar,

kya mardonki tarab maulavihona hai? pbir mihnat karnese

kya fa-ida?’ lekin, -agar ko-T -raurat ziyada pa^hga-ibai,

to be sbakk -us ne ziyada fa-ida bbi basil kiya hai. bam

-is batse -inkar nahin karte, ki ziyada -rilm —auratonko

parhna zarur naliTn, lekin jis qadr zarur hai, -us ko kitnl

•rauraten basil kartibain? kam se kam -urdu payb lena nihayat

zarur bai
;

-agar -itnS nabln bai, to be sbakk harj botabai;

—ya -apne gbar kl bat ghairon par zahir karni paptl bai, ya

-uske cbipane se nuqsan botabai. -rauraton kl baten -aksar

haya aur parde kl hot? bain, lekin -apnl ma babin se kabbi

-un ko gabir karne kl zariirat boti bai, aur -ittifaq se' man babin

waqt par p5s nabln botln, -aisi surat men, ya to baya ko

bala-e taq rakbna payta bai, ya na kabne ke sabab nuqsan -utbanS

bota bai.

likbna, banisbat parbneke, kisiqadr musbkil bai; lekin

-agar ko-I shakbs kisi kitabse car sataren roz naqlkiyakare,

aur -uslqadr -apne dil se bana kar likbakare, aur -islab

liya kare, to zarur cand mablnon men wuh likbna slkb ja-ega.
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khuRhkhattT 86 matlab nahin
;

likhiia -ek hunar bai, jo zaruratke

waqt babut kam -ata liai
;

ghalat bo, ya barf badsurat aur

iiaduru8t likbeja-en, to bedil bokar inasbq ko mauquf mat

karo. ko-I kam bo, -ibtida men -accba nahin bu-a karta
,

-agar

kisi bare valim ko -ek topi katarne aur sine ko do, jis ko

kabhi -aisa -ittifaq na bii-abo, zarur wuh topiko kharab

karega.

calna pbiriia, jo turn ko -aisa -asan bai, ki be takalluf

daurte pbirte bo,—^ayad yad na rababo, ki tumne kis mu^kil

se sikha,—magar tumbcare man bap aur buzurgon ko bakhubi

yad bai, ki pable turn ko be sabare baitbna nahin -ata tba

;

jab turn ko god se -utar kar nice bitbate the, -ek -admi pakre

rabta tba, ya takiya ka sabrira laga dete the
;

pbir turn ne

gir par kar gbutuiyon calna sikba
;
pbir kbara bona, lekin carpa-I

pakarkar; pbir jab tumbare pan-on ziyada mazbut hoga-e,

raftarafta calna -a gaya ;
magar sadba martaba tumbare cot

lagi, aur bar roz turn ko girte suna. -ab. wubi turn bo, ki

^uda ke fazl se, ma sba ’1 lah ! daurte daurte pbirte bo. -isl

tarab -ek din likbna bbi -aja-ega. aur farz karo, turn ko

larkon ki t^rab -accba likbna na bbi -ata, taham ba qadr e

zarurat to zavur -aja-ega, aur yih mushkil to na rabegi, ki

dhobanke kaproix aur pisnewali ki pisa-iyon ke waste dlwarpar

lakiren khencti pbiro, kankar pattbar jor kar rakbo. gbar ka

hisabkitab, lena, dena, zabani ySdrakhna babut mushkil bai;

aur ba-rz mardon ki -radat boti bai, ki jo rupiya paisa gbar men

diya karte bain, -uska Insab pucha karte bain ;
-agar zabani yad

nahin bai, to mard ko sbubha botabai, ki yih rupiya kaban

kharc hu-a ! aur -Spas men nahaqq ka ranj o fasad paida hota bai.

-agar -rauraten -itna likhnS bbi sikh liya karen, ki -apne sa-^

majbne ko kafi bo, to kaisi -acchi bat bai

!

likbne parbne ke -ralawa, sina pirona, kbanS pakana, yib donon

hunar bar -ek larkiko sikbne zarur bain.. kisI -admiko yih
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hal ma-rluni nahin hai, ki -ayanda -us ko kya -ittifaq pesb

-a-ega; bare -aiulr aur bare daulatmand yakayak gbarib aur

muhtaj hojatehain; -agar ko-I hunar hath men parS hotahai,

zarurat ke waqt kam -at5 hai. yih -ek mashhur bat hai, ki

-agle waqton ke badshah, bawujud daulat o sarwat ke, zarur

ko-I kam sIkh rakha karte the, taki musibatke waqt kam-a-e.

yad rakho, ki dunya kl ko-I hS-lat qabil e -i-rtibar nahin

;

-agar turn ko -is waqt -arSm o faraghat muyassar hai, khuda

ka diukr karo, ki -us ne -apnl mihrbani se hamare ghar men

barakat aur faraghat dl hai
;

lekin -is ke yih ma-rul nahin

hain, ki turn -is -aramki qadr na karo, ya -ayanda ke waste

-apna -itmlnan kar lo, ki yihi -arSlm ham ko hamesha ke waste

hSsil rahegS-, -aram ke dinon men -radatoQ kS. durust rakhna

zarur hai. -agarci khuda ne turn ko naukar cSkar bhi diye

hon, lekin tumko -apnl -radat nahin bigarnl cShiye; shayad,

khuda na khwSsta, yih maqdur baqi na rahe, to yih -^-adat

bahut takllf degl. -ap -uth kar pani na pIna, ya chote

chote kamon men naukaron y5 chote bha-I bahinon ko takllf

dena, aur -ap, -ahadi ban kar, baithe rahnS namunasib bat

hai, aur -r^at ke bigar kl nishSnl hai. turn ko -apna sab

kam -ap karna cahiye, balki -agar turn cust o calak raho,

to ghar ke bahut kam turn -utha saktl ho ;
aur -agar turn

thorl si mihnat bhI -ikhtiyar karo, to -apnl man ko bahut

kuch madad aur Sahara laga saktl ho, khub ghaur kar ke,

-apna kam ko-i -aisa mat choro, jis ko man -apne hathon

kare, ya dusron ko -us ke waste bulatl aur takllf detl phire.

-ai merl piyarl larkl, rat ko jab sone lago, -apna bichauna

-apne hath se bicha liya karo, aur subh, sawere -uth kar, -ap

tah kar ke -ihtiy&t se munasib jagah rakh diya karo
;

-apne

kaproo kl gathrl -apne -ihtimam men rakho
;

jab kapre badalne

manzur hon, -apne hath se phata -udhara durust kar liya karo
;

maile kapron kl -ihtiyat karo; jabtak dhoban kapre lene -a-e
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-ralahida khunti par latka rakho ;
-agar kapre badal kar maile

kapre -utba na rakhogi, shayad c^e kat dalen, ya pare parc

ziyada maile hos, aur dhoban -un ko khub saf na kar sake

;

ya shayad zamin ki nami, aur pasine kl tarl se -un men

dimak lagja-e, phir dhoban ko -apne maile kapre -Sp dekh

kar diya karo, aur jab dho kar la-e, khud dekh liya karo,

shayad ko-i kaprS kam na kar la-I ho, ya kahln se phar na

diya ho, ya kahln dagh baqi na rah ga-e hon. -is tarah jab

turn -apne kapron kl khabar rakhogi, tumhare kapre khub

saf dhula kareuge aur ko-i kapra gum na hogS.

jo zewar turn pahine rahti ho, bare damon ki ciz hai

;

sham ko, sone se pahle, aur subh ko, jab so kar -utho, khayal

kar liya karo, ki sab hai, ya nahio. -aksar bekhabar larkiyan

khel kud men zewar gira deti hain, aur ka-i ka-I din ke ba-rd

-un ko ma-rlum hota hai, ki ball gir ga-i hai, challa nikal para,

jab ki ghar men ka-I martaba jhani di ga-i, kya ma-rlum,

zarrasi ciz kahSn ga-i, ya kisjagah mitti men dab ga-i] tab

wuh ghafil larkiyau zewar ke waste -afsos kar ke roti hain,

aur tamam ghar ko just o ju men hairan kar dalti hain ;
aur

jab ma© bSp ko ma—lum hota hai, ki yih larki zewar ko

-ihtiyat se nahin rakhti, aur kho kho deti hai, to wuh bin

daregh karne lagte hain. turn ko hamesha khayal karna cahiye,

ki ghar ke kamon men kaun sa kam tumhare karne ka hai

;

bediakk chote bahinbha-i -agar rote aur ziddkarte hain,

turn -un ko saobhal sakti ho, ta ki man ko taklif na den

,

munh dhulana, -un ke khane aur pani ki khabar rakhna,

kapra pahinana,—yih sab kam, -agar turn caho, to kar sakti

ho. lekin -agar turn -apne bha-i bahin se laro, aur zidd karo,

to turn khud -apna waqr khotlho, aur manko taklif deti ho;

wuh ghar ka kam dekhe, ya tumhare muqaddame faisala

kiya kare ]

ghar meii jo klianS pakta hai, -us ko -isi gharaz se nahiu
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dekhiia cahiye, ki ‘kabtak pakcukega? aur ‘ kab milegal'

gharmen jo kutta aur billl, ya dusre janwar pale bain, wuh

-agar pet bharne kl -ummed se khane ke muntagir ralien, to

muzayaqa nahin
;

lekin turn ko bar bat men gbaur karna

eahiye, ki salan kis tarab bhunS, jata bai, namak kis -andaz se

dalte bain % -agar bar -ek kbaue ko gbaur se dekba karo, to

yaqin bai, ki eand roz men turn pakana sikb ja-ogi
;

aur

tumko wub bunar -ajawega jo dunyake tamam Imnaron men

sab se ziyada zarurat ki eiz bai.

raa—muli kbanon ke -ralawa, takallufke cand kbanonki tartib

bill sikb lenT cabiye. -a-e ga-e ki da-rwat men bamesba tarab

tarab ke purtakalluf kbanon kl zarurat bu-a karti bai. kabilb,

pula-o, mitbe carjwal, zarda, raatanjan, catni, murabba, firliii,

sab niazadSr kbaiie bain
;

bar -ek ki tarklb yad rakbnl cabiye.

ba-rz kbane takalluf ke to nabln bote, lekin -un ka mazadai

j)akana ta-rrifkl bat bai, jaise macbll, karele.

sliia to candan dusbwar nabln, qat— karna -albatta -raql ki bat

liai
;

dil laga kar -us ko ma-rlum kar lena
;

babut zarur bai.

-rauraton ke sab kaprcn ka qaj:-r karna kbSs kar zarur samajb

leiia cahiye. bamne -aksar bewuquf -rauratonko dekba bai, ki

-apne kajire dusri •r-auraton ke pas qa^-r karane ke waste liye liye

pbira karti bain, aur -un ko, tbori si bat ke liye, babut si khusb

amad karni parti bai. mardane kapron men -angarkba kisi

qadr mugbkil bai. turn -apne bba-iyon ke -angarkbe qat- kiya

karo. do car -angarkbe qat-rkarnese samajb men -aja-ega.

larkiyan sbarm ke mare munb se na kahen, lekin dil men

to zarur janti bain, ki kuwarpane ke tbore din -aur bain
;

-akbir biyabi ja-engi. biyahejucbe bilkull na-I tarab ki ziudagi

ba sar karni parti bai, jaisa ki turn man, aur nani, aur kbala,

aur kunbe ki tamam -rauratop ko dekhti ho. kuwarpane ka

waqt to babut tbora waqt bai
;

-is waqt ka -aksar hissa to

betamizi men guzar jata bai. wub pabar ziudagi to -age -a
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rahihai, jo tarah tarali ke jhagron aur -anwa-r o -aqsam ke

bakheron ?e bliari hu-I hai. -ab turn ghaur karo, ki turn ko-I

-anokbi larki to ho nahtn, ki biyahe pTche turn ko kuch -aur

bhag lagja-enge; jo dunya jahanki balsu betiyon ko pesh -ati

hai, wuh tumko bhl pesh -a-eg!
;

pas, socna cahiye, ki

T-auraten kistarah zindagi ba sar kartihain; biyahe pTche kaist

-unki -rizzat hot! hai? mard kya -uiikT taiiqlr, aur kistarah

-un ki khatirdarl karte hain ? khass logon ki halat par to nazar

karo mat ;
ba-rz jagah -ittifaq se ziyada milap hu-a, —aurat

mard par ghalib -a ga-I
;

aur jahan ziyada namuwafaqat hu-I,

T-aurat ka waqr bi 1 kull -uth gaya
;

yih to bat hi -alag hai

;

raulk ke -ramm dastur aur -r-amm riwaj ko dekho, so -ramra

dastiir ke muwilfiq ham to -rauraton ki kuch qadr nahm

dekhte. ^ naqisdtul -raqV to -inka khitab hai. ^tiriyahaty

‘ tirydcaritTy mardon ke zabanzad. -rauraton ke makar kl ma-'

zammat qur-an men maujud,

‘ •‘inna haidakunna -a^mun '

mard log -rauraton kl zat ko bewafa jante hain

(misra-r) ‘ -asp o zan o shaindier wafadar ki did ?
’

-ek gha-rir ne —auraton kl wajh e tasmiya men bhi -un ki ma~

zammat paida ki,

(bait.) ‘ -agar nek bude hama fi-rl e zan,

zanan ra mazan nam bude na zan!

yih sab baten to kitabon men likhi hu-I hain
;

khanadSri ke

barta-o men dekho,- to ghar ki tahal khidmat ke -ralawa, dunya

ka ko-T -rumda kam bhi -rauraton se liya jata hai ? ya kisl

•rumda kam ke salfih o mashware men -raurateii sharik hotl

hain ? jin gharon men -rauraton kl bar! -rizzat aur ban kha^

tirdarl hai, wahaii bhi jab -rauraton se pucha jStahai, to yiht,

‘-kyun bl, -aj kya tarkarl paregl T ‘larkike waste tatba-

fi juti mangwa-ogi ya derh hashiya ki ?
^

‘ chaliya manikcandi
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log! ya jahazir ‘zarda purabi lena mangur hai, ya -amanat--

khani %
* ^ raz5-i ko -udi got lagegl yS surma-1 1

’ -is ke siwa

ko-I -T-aurat bata de, ki kabhl mardon ne -us se ban barl baton

men salSh lihai, ya ko-I bara kam -iske -ikhtiy^mee cbor

diya hai ?

pas, -ai -raurato, kya turn ko -aise bure halon jlnS kabhl

nakhush nahln -ata ? -apni be-i-rtibari aur bewaqarl par

kabhl -afsoa nahln hotli ? kya tumhara ji nahln cahta, ki

mardon ki nagaron men tumhM -rizzat ho 1 turn ne -apne

hathon -apnS waqr kho rakhS, hai, -apne karan nazaron se

giri hu-i ho, turn ko qabiliyat ho, to mardon ko kab tak

khayal na hoga ? turn ko liyaqat ho, to mardon ko kahan tak

pas na hoga ?

mushkil to yih hai, ki turn sirf -isi roti dal paka lene,

aur phatS purana si lene ko liyaqat samajhti ho
;

phir jaisT

liySqat hai, waisi qadr hai. tumhari -is bi 1 fe-rl ki halat

par,—ek bad-raqli, aur -ek makar o bewafa-I kyS 1 agar

dunyabharke -ilzam turn par laga-eja-en, to wajib ;
aur

dunyabharki bura-iySn turn men niksltja-eii to baja. -ai

Taurato, turn mardon ke dil ka bahla-o, -un ki zindagi ko

sarmaya-e -raish, -un kl -Snkhonko b5>gh o bahar, -unkT khushi

ko ziySda aur -un ke gham ko ghalat karnewaliyan ho

;

-agar tumse mardon ko bare kamonmen madad mile, aur

turn ko bare kainon ke -intizam ka salTqa ho, to mard to

turahare pan-OB dho dho kar piya karen, aur turn ko -apna

sartaj bana kar rakhen. turn se bihtar -un ka ghamgusar,

tumse bihtar -unka salahkar, tumse bihtar -unka khair-

khwSh, -aur kaun hai ]

lekin bare kamon kS saliqa turn ko hasil ho, to kyuokar

ho % ghar ki cardiwM men to turn qaid ho
;

kisi se railne ki

turn nahln
;

kisi se bat karne ki turn nahln. -raql ho, ya

saliqa, -admise -Mmi sikhtahai. mard log parhlikhkar vaql
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0 sallqa hasil karte hain, aur jo likhe parhe nahin, wub bhi

hazaron tarah ke logon se milte
;

das se das tarah kl baten

sunte. -is parda se to turn ko najst ki -ummed nahm
;

ha-^

mare raulki dastur aur riwaj ne pardanishlni ko -rauratonpar

farz 0 wajib kar diya hai
;

aur -ab -is riwaj kl pabandi nibayat

zarur bai, pas, siwa-e parhnelikbne ke -aur kya tadbir hai,

ki tumbari —aqlon ko taraqqT ho 1 balki mardon kl nisbat

-rauratonko parhne ki ziyada zarurat bai. mard to babarke

calne phirne wale thabare, logon se miljulkar bbl tajriba basil

kar lenge
;

turn gbar men baithe baithe kya karogi ? sine ki

bugbcT se -raql ki puriya nikal logi ? ya -anaj ki kothri se

tajriba kl jboli bharla-ogi? parhna sikho, ki pardemen baithe

bu-e tamam dunya ki sair kar liya karo ;
vilrn basil karo, ki

-apne gbar men zamane bhar ki baten turn ko ma-T-luin bu-a

karen.

•rauraton ko -apni -aulad kl tahzib ke waste bin liyaqat

basil karne ki babut zarurat bai. larkiyan to biyah tak, aur

larke bhi -akgar das baras ki -r-umr tak gharon men tarbiyat

pate bain, aur m5-on ki khu bu -un men -asar kar jati hai.

pas, -ai -raurato, -aulad ki -agli zindagi tumhare -ikbtiySrmen

hai
;

cabo, to sburu-r se -un ke dilon men wub -irade, aur wub

-unce kbayal bhar do, ki yih bare bo kar nam aur namud paida

karen, aur tamam vumr -asayisbmen basar karke, tumhare

sbukrguzar raben. aur cSbo, to -unki -uftadko -aisa bigar

do, ki jonjon bare bon, kharabi ke laccban sikhteja-en, aur

-anjamtak -is -ibtidakS ta-assuf kiya karen.

larkonko bolnS -aya, aur ta-rlim paneka madda basil bu-a.

-agar ma-on ko liyaqat ho, to -usi waqt se baccon ko ta-rlim kar

calen. maktab ya madrasa bbejne ke -intizarmen larkon ke ka-i

baras za-i-r jate bain ;
babut cboti -rumr men to kbud larkon

ko madrase jane ka sbauq hotahai, aur na ma-on ki mababbat

-is batki muqtazi boti hai, ki nanbenanbe bacce, jo -abbi
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-apni zaruraton ke zabt par qadir nahln hain, -ust§.d ki qaid

men rakhe ja-en. lekin ma-en -agar cahen, -usT waqtmen

-unko bahut kuch sikhaparbaden. larke madrasemen baithne

ke ba-rd bhi muddatontak bedillse parhakaite bain, aur babut

dinon men -un ki -isti~rdad ko taraqqi botl bai ;
-is tamam

waqtmen -unko raa-onse babut madad milsaktibai. -awwal

to ma-on ki si shafaqat aur dilsozi kaban 1 dusre, rat din ka

barabar pas rabna, jab zarra tabl-rat mutawajjih dekbl, jbat,

ko-I barf pahcinwa diya, kucb gintibi yadkaiSdl, kabin purab

paccbam ka -imtiyaz bata diya. ma-en to baton baton men wub

sikha sakti bain, jo -ustSd barson kl ta-lTm men bln nabln

sikha sakta, aur ma-on ki ta-rlim men -ek yib kitna bara lutf

bai, ki larkon ki tabl-at ko wabshat nabln lione
2
>ati, aur

sbauqko. taraqqi botl jatl bai.

-aulad ki tabzib to tabzib, un ki parwarisb ki tadbir, -un

ki jan ki hilazat ma-on ke -ikhtiyar men bai. -agar (khuda

nakhwasta) kabin -is saliqe men kami bai, to -aulad ki jan

par gazand bai. -aisa kaun kambakht boga, ki jis ko ma-on

ki mababbatmen kalam hoi lekin wulu mababbat, -agar

nadani ke satb barti ja-e, to mumkin bai, ki ba ja-e naf-r- ke,

-ulta nuqsan pabunca-e. zarra -iiisaf karo, kya bazaron jabil

aur kam-raql ma-en -aisi nabin bain, jo -aulad ke bar -ek

maraz ko nagarguzar, aur parcbanwan, aur jbapeta, aur -aseb

samajb kar, ba ja-e dawa ke, jbar, pbunk, -utar, kiya karte

bain 1 aur n§,munasib 'rilaj ka -asar, tumliin samajb lo, kya

hota boga 1

gharaz yib bai, ki kull kbanadari ki durusti -raql par, aur

•raqlkl durusti -rilm par, mauquf bai.

Chapter I.

-ab tumko -ek latif qissa sunatebain, jisse tumko

ma-rlum boga, ki bebunarise kyS taklif j^abnijcti bai.
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-ek bewuquf larkika biyah hogayatlia; -usne bewuqufise

susral men baras do baras bhi nibah na kiya. biyah ke

canthe ya panewen hi mahlne, miyan par taqUza karna shuru-r

kiya, ki ‘ tumhSrI man bahinon men hamara guzara nahln

hota, hamko -alag makan le do/ miyan ne kaha, ‘tumhare

jitne jhagre -apnl man bahinon ke sath main suntarahahun,

-un sab men tumhar! hi khata hai
;

muhalle men jo -adml

bazarl taur ke rahte bain, -unhin kl larkiyon ko bahin bana

rakhri hai. rat din bhondu bhatiyare kl betl cuniya, aur

ba^^u qala-rigar kl betl zulfan, kimmu saqqe kl bet!

rahmat, maulan kunjre kl betl sulmatx, tumhSre pas ghusi

raha karti hain, aur turn ko -is bat ka kuch khayal nahin, ki

vih log na haraarl biriidari hain, na bha-lband, na -in se

hamarl mulaqat, na rahorasm, na mahabbat. tamSm muhalle

men carca ho raha hai, ki ‘ kaisi bahu -a-I hai !
jab dekho,

-aisihl larkiySn -us ke pas baithi miltihain/ -akhir muhalle

men qazi -imam —all, hakim shifa-u d daula, munshl mum--

taz -ahmad» maulavl ruhu 1 lah, mir hasan riza—yih log

bhI to rahte hain, aur -un ki bahu betiyan hamare gharmen

-atl jati hain ;
turn kisi se bat bhi nahin kartin. -agar wSlida

sahib ne turn ko zalil aur be-rizzat logon kl larkiyon se milne

ko man-r kiya, to kya beja kiyal’

-us bewuquf bibine jawab diya, ki ‘mahabbat milap dilke

milne par mauquf hai; hamari man ke hamsSye men -ek basu

manhiyar rahta tha
;

banno -us kl betl hamari sahell thi,

jab ham chote the, -us ke sath khela karte the
;

do guriyon

ka biyah bhi ham ne banno ke sath kiya tha. banno becari

bahut gharib thI, ham -apnl -amm5 se cura kar -us ko bahut

cizeQ diya karte the ;
-ammane harcand man-r kiya, magar

ham ne banno ka milna na chora/ miyan ne kaha, ‘ turn ne

bahut jhak mara/ yih sun kar, wuh -ahmaq -raurat miySn se

boll, ‘ dekho, khuda ki qasam, main ne kali diya hai, mujh se

c
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zaban sanbbalkar bolakaro, iiabln, pitpltkar -apna kbun kar

dalungl/ yib kah kar rone lagi, aur -apne man bap ko kosna

shuru-r kiya, ‘ -ilabi ! -is -amman bawa ka bura bo 1 kaisT

kambakbtimen mujhko dhakel diya hai ! mujhko -akela pa kar

sabne satana diuru-r kiya hai
;

-ilahll main marja-un, mera

janaza nikle ’
;

aur gbusse ke mare pan kbane ki pitM, 30

carpa-I par rakhi thi, lat mar kar gira di. tamam kattha cuna

toshak par gira
;

-uni dires ka lihaf, payanti tab kiya hu-a,

rakhatliS-j cune ke lagtebi -us ka tamam rang katgaya.

pitarl ke girne ka ghul sun kar, sambne ke dalan se sas daurl

-a-In
;

man ko -ate dekh, beta to dusre darwaze se cal diya,

lekin -apne dil men kabta tba, * nabaqq main ne bbirron ke

chatte ko cbera/

sas ne -a kar dekba, to car paise ka kattha, 30 kal chan

paka kar kulhiya men bbar diya tba, sab gira para hai
;

toshak

katthe men lat pat hai, lihaf cune men tar ba tar
;

babu zar

qitar ro rabi bain, -ate hi, sas ne babu ko gale se laga iiya, aur

-apne beta ko nabaqq bahut kucb bura kaba. -itnl diljo-I ka

Sahara ‘ -ungbte ko thelte ^ kS babana liu-a. bar cand sas ne

minnat kl, aur samjbaya, -is makkar -rauratpar mutlaq -asai

na liu-a. hamsaye kl Taurateo rone pitne ki -awaz sun kar

jam— bo ga-in. yaban tak naubat pabunci, ki baktishu qala^

-rigar kl bet! zulfan samdbyane ko daurl ga-I, aur -ek -ek ki

car car jalaga-in. -ink! man bbl^ khuda ke fazl se, ban tez

thin
;

sunne ke satb, doll par carb, -a pabunci. bahut kucb

larin jhagrin
;

-akbir, betl ko satb le ga-in. ka-i mablne tak

donon Jarafse -amadoraft salam 0 paigbam matruk raha.

taki qissa -acchi tarab samajhmen -a-e, turn ko nam bbi

-in logon ke bata dene zarur bain. -akbari khanam -is be^

wuquf aur makkar *raiirat ka nam tba, aur susral se -is ko

mizajdar bahu ka kbitab milatha. yib -akbari bewuquf,

bebunar, badmizaj thi, lekin -us ki cboti bahin -asghari
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]^anam balint -raqlmand, fahmida, aur nek mizaj thT
;

choti

si *rumr men -us ne qur-an ka tarjuma aui' masa-il kl -urdu

kitaben park ll thin
;

likhne men bhi -rajiz na thl
;

gbar ka

hid -apue bSp ko hafte ke hafte likh bheja karti
;

har -ek tarah

ka kapra sT saktl thl, aur -anwa- 0 -aqsam ke mazadar khane

paka janti thl. tamam muhallemen -asghari khanam ki ta-rif

till
;

man ke ghar ka tamam bandobast -asghari khanam ke

hathon men rahta tha
;

jab kabhi bap rukhsat le kar ghar

-ata, khanadarl ke -intizam men -asghari se salah puchta.

ruplya paisa, kothri aur sanduqon kl kunjiyan—sab kucli

-asghari ke -ikhtiyar men raha karta tha. mSn bap donon jaii

o dil se -asghari ko cahte the, balki muhalle ke sab log -asghari

ko piyar kiya karte the ;
magar -akbari khudbakhud -apnl

choti bahin se naraz raha karti, balki, -akela pa kar, mar bin

kiya karti tin
;

lekin -asghari hamegha -ap5. ka -adab karti,

aur kabhi man se -us ki cughli na khM. donon bahinon ki

mangni bhi -ittifaq se -ek hi ghar men hu-i. muhammad

-raqil aur muhammad kamil do haqlqi bha-I the; -akbari

ka biyah bare bha-i muhammad -raqil se hu-a tha, aur

-asghari ki bat muhammad kamil ke sath thahar cuki thl,

magar biyah nahin hu-iitlia. -akbari ki badmizajike sabab,

qarib tli5, ki -asghari ki mangni cliu^a-e, lekin -in larkiyoij

ki khala muhammad -raqil ke ghar ke j)as rahti thi, hamesha

-islah kiya karti thi, aur -agarci -akbari larkar caliga-ithi,

lekin khala ne bahut kuch la-riiat malamat ki, aur pas o pe«b

samjhaya. -akliir kar, ka-I mahiiie ba-rd, ramazan ki taqrib

se bhanji ko susral liwa la-i. cand roz tak muhammad -raqil

mizajdar bahu se naj^ush raha, -akliir ko khaliya sas ne miyan

bibika milap karadiya; lekin jab mizajonmeji namuwafaqat

hotihai, to har -ek batmen bigarka saman maujud hotahaij

muhammad -raqil ne -ek din -apnl man se kaha, ki ‘ -a.

main ne -ek dost ki da-rwat ki hai, -iftari aur khane ka

c 2
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ziyMa -ihtimam honS cahiye/ man ne jawab diya, ‘touda

jane kis musibat se main rot! blu paka letl bun, tin din se

-iftarke waqt mujhko larza carhtahal, mujhko -apnl kbabar

tak nabln rahti bai. khuda bamsa-I ka bbala kare, ki wub

-itna bbi paka detl bai
;

turn ne, da-rwat se pable, gbar men

pucb to liya bota.’

rauhammad -raqil ta-rajjubkl rabse bibl kl t.araf -isjjara

karke kaba, ki ‘ yih -itne kamki bhi nabln bain/ babuko

-itna zab^ kaban tba, ki -itnl bat sun kar cup rabe 1 sunte

hi boll, ^ -isl burbi -amman se pucbo, ki bete ka biyab kiya

bai, ya laundl mol li bai; lo sahib, roze men culba jbokna!'

muhammad -raq.il ne soca, ‘ -ab -agar main kucb radd o

kadd kartabun, pable kl tarab ruswa-I bog!'; -apna sa munh

le kar rab gaya, aur -iftar ke waste kucb bazar se mol le -aya.

gbaraz wub bat tal ga-I.

Chapter II.

-ab nmhammad -raqil ko dusri -afat pedl -a-T, ya-rnl -rid.

becare ne -ek bafta -Sge se mizajdar bahu sabib ke jore kl taiyarl

sburu-rki. bar roz tarab tarab ke kapre, rang ba rang kl curi-'

yan, derbbagbiya aur salme sitare kl kamdar jutij^an lata tba
;

mizajdar kl kbatir men kucb nabln -atS tba. yaban tak ki

-rid ka -ek din baqi rab gaya. majbur ho kar, -akbari kbanam

kl kbala ke pas gaya. -unbon ne -awaz sun kar -andar bula

liya
;

bala-en lln, piyar se bithaya
;

pan bana kar diya, aur

pucba, ‘ kalio, -akbari to -acchl bai 1
'

muhammad -raqil ne kaba, ‘ sahib, -ap ki bhanji to -rajab

mizaj ki T-aurat bai
;

mera to dam nak men -a gaya bai. jo

-ada bai, so iiirall bai, aur jo bat bai, so terhi bai.'
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Idialiya sas ne kaha, ‘ beta, -is ka kuch khayal mat karo,

-abhl kam-rumr hai
;

bal baece honge, ghar ka bojh parega,

mizaj kliudbakhud durust lioja-ega; aur -akhir, -acche log

buron se bhi nibali dete bain, beta, turako Wiuda ne sab tarah

la-iq kiyahai; -aisi bat na bo, ki log bansen; -akhir, turn-

hilri namus bai/

inuh.ainmad -raqil ne kaba, ‘janab, main to kbud -isT

khayal se babut dar guzar karta rabta bun
;

-ab dekbiye, kal

-rid bai, -is waqt tak na euriy^ pabiiiThain, na kapre bana-e

bain; zarra -ap ealkar sanijba dljiye. main ne babut kueh

kaba, -amm^nne babut niinnaten km, nabln manti/ khaliya

sasne kabS, ‘-aecha, tumbare kbalu-abba namaz parbne masjid

men ga-e bain, wub -a len, to -un se puch kar, main ealti

lain/

gliaraz bl ala-amman ne jakar curiyan pabina-in, kapre qat-r

kive. jaldlkc waste sab mil kar sine baithln. kbalane kaba,

'beti, pa-ejamemen kaliyan to turn lag^-o, got tumbarl sas

kataren, main -itnemen tumbare dopatte meo tuwi tanktihun/

jab -akbari kaliyan lagacuki, to -usne -itra kar kbalase

kaba ‘ lo bi, turn ko -abbi do palle baqi bain, aur main

donon pa-ecwj men kaliyan laga bbl cuki/

kbrila ne dekba, to sab kaliya^i 'ultl. -akbari kl sas ke

libazse munbpar to kuch na kabS, lekin cupkecupke do

car ^utkiyan -aisi iTn, ki -akbari kl -ankbonmen -aQSu bbar

a-e, aur -ishfire se kaba, ki ‘ -ai namurad, sujb to, -ulti kaliyan

laga baitbl
!

"

-akbari ne -apna siya bu-a sab -udhera, aur pbir kaliyan

lagan! sburu— kin. jab lagacuki, kbalane dekba, to sab men

jbol. -ab to kbalase na rabagaya, aur -akbari ki sask! -ankb

baca kar -ek su-I -akbari ke liath men cubbo dl, aur kaliyan pbir

-udherkar -ap laga-Tn. gharaz, kbudakbuda kar ke, mizajdar

babu ka jora sil kar taiyar bu-a. rat ziyada ga-i tbl. -akbari
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ki khala -apne gkar ko rukhsat hu-m. yib sab log bbi so

sula rabe.

bacce Ticlkl khushi men sawerese jage
;

kisi ne ratki menbdi

kboll
;

kisi ne kbali aur besan ke liye gbul macaya ;
kisi ne

-utbne ke satb -ricll mangnT sbnru-r kl.

muhammad -raqil bbi namaz e subh se farigh bokar bam-

mam men gbusal karne cala gaya, nba dbo kar oar gbarl din

carbe wapas -aya ;
larkonko dekba ki kapre badalbadla, -Idgab

ke waste taiyar baitbe bain. lekin mizajdarbabu sabib basbe

-adat sorabibain. muhammad -raqil ne -apnl t%oti babin

mahmuda se kaba ‘mahmuda ja-o, -apnl bbabbi ko jagado/

pable to mahmuda ne ta-ammul kiya, -is waste ki yib mizajdar

balm se babut darti tbi
;

jab se biyab bu-a, mizajdar ne -ek din

-apni cboti nanadke satb mababbat se bat nabln k!tbl, aur na

kabbi -us ko -apne pas -ane aur baitbne diya tba ;
lekin bbM

ke kabnese, -rid kl kbusbi men, mahmuda dauri daurl caliga-T,

aur kaba, ‘bbabbi! -utbo/

bbabbi ne -utbte ke satb mahmuda ke -ek tamanea sablkiya.

mahmuda rone lagi
\

babar se bba-I -awaz sun kar daura, -is ko

rota dekb, god men -utba liya, aur pucba ‘ kya bu-a

'

mahmuda ne rote rote kaba ‘ bbabbi janne mara/

miza^jdar ne kaba, ‘ dekbo, jbutl, namurad, ap to daurte men

girl, aur mera nam lagatl bai ’

!

muhammad -aqil ko ghussa to -aya, lekin maslabat e waqt

sainajb kar, zabt kiya. mahmuda ko piyar curakar kar cup

kiya, aur bibl se kaba, ‘ kbair, -utbo, nba-o, kapre badalo

;

din ziyada carbgaya, main -rldgab jatabun/

mizajdar ne nakbbau-onko sukerkar kaba, ‘main to -aise

sawere nabln nbatl, tbandka waqt bai; turn -apne -rldgab ja-o,

main ne kya man-r kiya bai 1
’

muhammad “raqil ko, -aisT rukhi bat sun kar, babut ranj

hu-a
;

aur mizajdar sada kl -aisi kambakht tbi, ki bamesba
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-apne miyan ko nakhush rakhti thi. -itne men muhammad

-raqil ko man ne pukara, ki, ‘ beta, ja-o, bazar se dudb la do, to

khair se -ridgah ko sidbaro.’

muhammad —aq.il ne kaha ^bahut khub, paise dijiye, main

dudh la-e deta hun
j

lekin -agar mere wapas -ane tak -inhon ne

kapre na badale, to sab kapre culhe men rakh dunga.

muhammad -raqil to dudh lene bazar gaya; m^ko ma-rluni

tlia, ki larke ka mizaj bahut barham hai
]
aur tabl-rat bhl -us ki

-is tarah kl waqi— hu-i hai, ki -awwal to -us ko ghussa uahm

-ata, aur jo kabhi -ajatahai, to —aql -us Id thikane nahln rahti.

-aisa na ho, sac muc na-e kapre jalade. jaldi se bahu ke pas

ga-In, aur kaha, ^ bed, Wiuda ke liye, baras ke baras din to

badshuguni mat karo, -utho, nha-o, kapre badalo,

mizajdar ne kaha, * nahln hi, main to -is "NYaqi nahln nhati,

thaharkar nha-ungl.’

bare, sasne minnat samajat karke bahuko nahla, duhla,

kanghi cotl kar, kapre pahina, muhammad —aqil ke -ane se

pahle dulhan banakar bithadiya.

muhammad -raqil yih dekhkar khush hu-a. -ridgah calte

hu-e, mahmuda se pucha, ‘ kaho, hi, turahare waste bazar se

kaun sa khilauna la-en/ mahmuda ne kaha, ^ -acchi khubsurat

sT rihl ladena, -us par ham -apna sipara rakhenge, aur qalam

dawat rakhne ke live -ek nanhl si sanduqci. mizajdar khnd ba

khud boli, ‘aur hamare liye’1 muhammad -raqil ne kaha,

‘jo turn farmayish karo, leta -a-un/ mizajdar ne kaha, ‘ bhutte

aur singhare, aur jharberike ber, aur matarld phaliyan, aui

bahut sari narangiyan, -ek dafali, -ek khanjarl;

yih sun kar muhammad -raqil hansne laga, aur kaha, ‘ dafali

khanjari kya karogi 1
’ mizajdar -ahmaq ne jawab diya, baja—

-enge, -aur kya karenge %
*

muhammad -raqil samjha, ki -abhi tak -is bewuqufmen be^

tauiiz baccon ki tarah khane aur khelne ke past khayalat maujud
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f

hain
;

kapre badalne Be jo kbu^lii muhammad -aqil ko hu-I thi,

wuh sab kbak men milga-i, aur -usl -afsurdadilT ki halatmen

-idgah calagaya.

-is ka jana, aur mizajdar ne -ek -aur na-i bat kl
;

sas se

kaha, ‘ bam ko doll manga do, ham -apni man ke ghar ja -enge.’

sas ne kaha, ‘ bbala, jane ka yib kya mauqa-r bai ? ear mabine

ba-rd to turn man ke gbar se, -ab -ath din bu-e, ki -a-i bo.

-rain -rid ke din jana bi 1 kull namunasib bai/

mizajdar ne kaba ^
-aj mera ji babut gbabrata bai, dil -ulta

cala -ata bai, mujb ko -apne maike kl sabelT basu manbiyar ki

beti banno babut yad -at! bai.’

sas ne kaba, ‘ beti, nauj ! kisi ko kisi se -aisa -risbq bo,

jaisa tumko banno ka bai *1 -agar -aisabi dll cabta bai, to

-usT ko bulabbejiyo.’

mizajdar ne kaba, ‘ wab ! barl biearl bulaue walm ! -aisa bT

bulana tba, to kal -us ko bulwakar curiyan pabinwa-i botm.’

sas ne kaba, ‘ bbala, beti, mujb ko kya ma-rlum tba, ki

yakayak tumko -us kl yad gudguda-cgl 1
'

mizajdar ne kaba, ‘ kb air, -is babs se kya la-ida % doll mang^

wani bai, to mangwa do ; nahin, to main bu-a sulmatxke

-abba se mangwa bbejiin.'

sas ne kaba, ‘ larki, ko-I teri -raql mari ga-i bai % miyan se

pucba nabln, gacha nabin
;

-ap bl -ap ealen, aur mujhko to

-apna buddba coiida nabin muudwana, jo larke ki be -ijazat

doli mangwa dun.’

mizajdar boli, ^ kaise miyan, aur kaisa pucbna 'I -ab ko-i

-apne man bap se -rid baqar -rid ko bbi na mila kare 1
*

-itna kab kar, maulan kunjare se doli mangwa,—yib ja, wub ja.

tbori der ba-rd, muhammad-raqil -rldgabse lauta, aur gbar

men gbuste bi pukara, * lo bi, -apni khanjari aur dafali lo, ba*^

ja-o
!

' dekba, to sab cup bain
;

man se pucba, ‘ kya bu-a 1

kbair to bai ?
’
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xnatmiuda ne kaha, ‘ bhabhT jan call ga-In.

muhammad -raqil ne hairan bo kar pucba, ‘ -ain, kyunkar-

ga-Tn 1 kaban ga-in ] kyun jane diya ]

man ne jawab diya, ‘ baitbe bitba-e yakayak kabnelagin, main

to -apiiT man ke yaban ja-ungi
;
” main ne barcand man-r kiya,

-ek na m^i
;

maulan se doll maijgwakar call ga-In, main

rokti ki rokti rab ga-T/

muhammad -aqil, fcun kar, ghussc ke mare tbarra -iitba, aur

cfiba ki susvril ja kar -abbi -us nabakar *raurat ko saza de.

yib soekar babar ko cala. man samajbga-I; jateko man ne

pukara; -usne kucb jawiib 11a diya; man ne kaba, ‘ diabasb,

beta, fibabash ! main turn ko pukar rabi bun, aiir turn sunte bo,

aur jawab nahln dete I terabwin sadI men ma-on ka yibi waqr

rab gaya hai !

’

yib sunte bi, muhammad -^-aqil 'Ulte pan-on pbira. man ne

kaba,*beta, tu yib to bata, -is dbupmen kaban jatabail -abbi

^Idgahse -ayabai, -ab phir babar cala! -amman sadqe ga-T,

jl maiida bo ja-ega/

muhammad —aqil ne kaba, ‘ bi, main kablo nabTn jata
;
mas-

j id men bafizjise milne jata bun/

manne kaba, ‘ -ai larke, hodimen -a; main ne dbupmen -apna

cooda sufed nabio kiyfi, lo, sabib, bamin se baten banane cala

hai 1 bafiz ji ke pas jata bai, to -angarkba, aur dopatta -utar

kar rakhja, ^lauq se masjid meo baitb.

yib sun kar muhammad -raqil muskurane laga
;
manne batb

]>akar kar -apne pas bitha liya, aur -us ke sar ki taraf dekb

kar bob, ki ' -ridgab ke -ane jane men tumbare bal tamam gard

alud boga-ebain; zarra takiye par sar rakbkar letja-o, to

mail) saf kar dun/

muhammad -raqil man ke kabne se zarra kl zarra let gaya.

mahmuda bba-I ko leta dekb, pankba jbalne laga. kucb to

Tidgab ke -ane jane ka takan idbar paukbe ki tbandl tbandl

I
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liawa,—aur man iie jo dast e diafaqat sir par phera, to sab se

ziyada -is ki rahat hu-T;—gbaraz muhammad -aqil sogaya.

jaga, to din dhalgayatba; aur wuh ghussa bhi dhlma bo

gaya tba. man ne kaba, ‘ lo, hath munb dbo
;

wuzu kar ke

zubrld namaz parho; waqt tang bai, pbir -a-o, to tumko

kam bata-en.

Chapter III.

namaz parb parba kar, muhammad -raqil -aya, to manne

kaba, ‘ lo, -ab susral ja-o, aur tujbe merl bi jan Id qasam bai,

jo tu waban kuob lara ya bola.'

muhammad vaqil ne kaba, ‘to mujb ko mat bbejo/

manne kaba, ‘larke! kbair, kbair mana; -ilahx! kaisi burt za-'

ban bai
;
susral to teri, -aur bbejun kisko M ^ lo, yib -ek rupTya

""
III -apnl salr -asghari ke batb men >rldl ka dena, aur yib -ek

-atbanni -apni kbaliya sas ke bete miyan muslim ko
;

aur -adbe

kbilaune bbi lete ja-o
;

-ek kbwan men siwaiyan aur dudb,

aur mitha-I kl tokri bbT mama '
7'a|mat ke bath -apne satb

liwa le ja-o ;
dekbo, khabardar ! kueb bolna calna mat.

muhammad -raqil ne kaba, ‘aur -amman, khanjari aur dafalT

bbl leta ja-un ’
1

manne kaba ‘le, bas, kabin -aisi bat waban mat bol-utbna^.'

gbaraz muhammad -raqil sas ke gbar pabunce
;

gbar men

-akbari kbanam -apnl sabeliyon ke satb -udbam maca rabi tbl,

aur babar gall men tarnam gbul ki -awaz call -ati tbi. mama

^ i. q. ‘ Don’t be so unkind, ray boy. Heavens ! what a cruel tongue you

have ! It is your wife’s home. Who could I send, except you ?
’

* i. q. * That’s enough, don’t say anything about that, when you are there/

If * le ’ (literally ^ take ’) refers to anything, it refers to the kiss she may have

given him, as she sent him away.
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-razmat -andar ga-I. -asghari ne, mama ko dur se dekh kar,

dabi -awaz se kaha, ‘ -ai bl -apa, -ai bl -apa, cup karo, tumharl

susral se ' mama -a-I hai/

-razmat ne, -andar pabunc kar, mubammad —aqil ko bulaya,

*sahibzade, -a-iye/

gharaz muhammad -aqil -andar ga-e ;
aur sas ko salam

kiya. -unbon ne kaba, ‘ jite rabo 1 -rumrdaraz !
’ -itne men

-asgb^'Ti bbi -apm -orbni sanbbal sanbbul, kotbri se niklln,

aur nibayat -adab se jbuk kar babno-i ko salam kiya. -as.gbB'ii

ko babno-i ne god men bitbaliya, aur rupiya diya. -asgbari

-apnl man ki taraf dekbne lagi
\

man ne kaba, le lo, babno-i

-rldl detabai/ -asgbari ne, rupiya lekar, pbir salam kiya,

aur, god se -utar, -adab se -alagbo baitbi. pbir -utbkai, ni~

hayat saliqake satb, -ujla dastarkbwan babno-i ke -age labicbaya,

aur -ek rikabi men siwaiyan, -ek piyale men dudb, tashtari

men qand, -ek camca, la kar sambne rakb diya. sas ne kaba,

‘ beta, kba-o.'

muhammad -raqil ne -riizr kiya, ki ‘mujbko -ridgabmen

ziyada der boga-itbi, -abbi, tbori der bu-i, main ne kbana

kbaya bai.’

sas ne kaba, ^ kya muzayaqa bai ? siwaiyan to pani boti bain,

kba-o bbi/

jabtak muhammad -raqil siwaiyan kbataraba, -asghari,

-ila-eci dal, -ek mazadar pan baua la-i. kbaneke ba-rd, -idbar

-udbar ki baten botirabin, tbori der ba^ muhammad -aqil

ne kaba, ‘jauab, main rukbsat bota bun.'

sas ne kaba, ‘ -ab kalian ja-oge 1 yabin so rabna.

muhammad -aqil ne kaba, ‘ -aj vid ka din bai, -a-e ga-e se

milna bai
;

dusre, kabin kucb bbejna bbijwana ;
aur main

-ainmaii se rat ke waste kab kar bbi nabin -aya.’

1 Just as * susral/ used to a husband, means ‘ his wife’s home/ so, if used

to a wife, it means ‘ her husband’s home.'
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sas ue kaha, ' milne milane ka to -ab waqt nahin raha, sham

hone -a-I
;

aur bhejne bhijwane ko samdhan kafi hain ; ' aur,

bans kar, yih bhi kaha, ki ^ turn kuch samdhan ka diidh nahin

-akhir -razmat ja-egl, khabar kar degi/

gharaz muhammad -raqil iie bahut kuch bile kiye, sas ne

-ek na manl^, aur muhammad -aqil ko zabardasti rahna

para.

car gharl rat ga-e, jab khane pine se faraghat hu-I, -asghari

ne bartan, bhanda, girl pan diz, sab thikaiie se rakhl
;

bahar

ke darwazeki zaiijlr bandki; kothriyonko qufl laga, kunjiyan

man ke hawale kin
;

bahar ke dalan aur bawarci khane ka

ciragh gulkiya; man, aur -apii, aur bahno-i,—sabko pan bana

kar diye, aur faraghat se ja kar so rahl.

-ab sasne muhammad -aqil se kaha, ‘kyun beta, turn miyan

bibi men yih kya -a-e din lara-i raha karti hai ? -akbari ki

to -aisT buri —adat hai, ki kabhi bhul kar bhi susral ki bat

mujhse kahti nahin®; dunya jahan ki betiyon ka dastur hota

hai, ki susral ki zari a zarra bat ma-on se kaha karti hain ;
nahin

ma-lum, -is ko kya ^uda ki sanwar hai
;

bahutera puch

puch kar -apna munh thaka-o
;

hasha, ki yih kuch bhi bata-e.

lekin tole muhalle ki bat kanon kan pahunc hi jati hai
;

-upari

logon se main bhi ghar men baithi baithi suna karti bun/

muhammad *T-aqil ne, sas se yih bat sun kar, thop der

ta-ammul kiya
;

aur lihaz ke sabab jawab munh se nahin nikalta

tha
;

magar -us ne khayal kiya, ki ‘ muddat ke ba-d -aisa

-ittifaq hu-ahai, aur khud -inhon ne cherkar pucha hai aise

mauqa-rpar sukut karna sarasar khilaf maslahat hai; bihtar

' i. q. ‘You are no longer a baby.*

^ i. q. ‘ did not listen.* The word to be supplied with ‘«ek ' is ‘ bat,’ with

which ‘ mani * agrees in gender.
® ‘ She never by any chance (lit. inadvertently) tells me anything about

her husband’s home.’ It will be seen from what follows that this was any-

thing but the truth.
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hai, ki vumr bhar ka zahr -ugal daliye, shayad -aj kl guft gu

men -ayaiidake waste ko-I bat nikal-a-e.’

gharaz muhammad -aqil ne sharmate sharmate kaba, ki ‘ -ap

kl sabibzadi manjud bain, -unbin se pucbiye, bamare yaban

-un ko kya takllf pabunci
;

khatirdari 0 mudarat men kisi jtarab

ki kami bu-i
;
ya ko-i -un se lara, ya kisT ne -un ko bura kaba ]

-ap ko ma-rlum bai, gbar men bam ginti ke kai -adml bain ’
;

walida sabib se to tamam muhalla waqif bai, -aisi sulhekul

bain, ki tamam -rumr -un ko kisi se larne ka -ittifaq nabin

bu-a
;

-agar ko-i -unko das baten ^ sakht bbl kabjawe, to

cup bo jatl bain : mutiammad kamil din bbar likbne parbne

men laga rabta bai, subh ka nikla ratko gbar -atabai, kbana

kbaya, aur so rabfi
;

main ne -us ko -in se kabbi bat karte bbi

nabin dekba. mahmuda -un ki surat se darti hai. raba main

—so maujud baithabun, jo kucb sbikayat mujbse ho, betakalluf

bayan karen."

muhammad -raqil ki sas -ab betl ki taraf mukhatib bo kar

bolin, ‘ ban bba-i, jo kucb tumbare dil men bo, turn bbi

saf kab guzaro. bat ka dil men rabna -accba nabin hota, dil

men rakbne se ranj barbta bai, aur fasad ziyada bota bai.'

-akbari, -agarci jbuth bolne par bahut diler thi, lekin -us

waqt muhammad -aqil ke rubaru, ko-i bat kahte na ban

pari
;

aur jl hi jl men dar rabi tin, ki ‘ main ne babut si jbut

baten man se -a kar laga-i bain
;

-aisa na bo, kahin -is waqt

qala-ri kbul ja-e.' yih soc samajb, -us ne -is batko tal diya,

aur kaba, to yib kaha^ ki ‘bam to -alag gbar karenge/

-akbari ki man ne daniM se kaba, ‘ kyun, bha-i, turn ko

^ i. q. ‘you may count on your fingers how many of us there are in the

house.’

^ ‘-ek (bat) ki das sunana/ ‘ to make one hear ten words for one,’ is a pro-

verbial phrase applicable to a quarrelsome or foul-mouthed person,

® i. q. * The only other person is myself.’

* i, q. ‘ all she could say was this, “ T must have a separate establishment.”’
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-alag hokar rahne men kya -ruzr hai ? khuda ka fazl hai,

khud naukar ho, khud kamate ho, kisi bat men man bap ke

muhtaj nahin, -apna khana, -apna pahinna,—phir dusreka

dastnigar hokar rahua kya fa-ida ? beta, bahu kaisihl piyari

hon, phir bhi jo -aram -alag rahne men hai, mail bap ke ghar

kahani jo caha, so khSya, aur jo caha, so pakaya; aur,

zarra ghaurkarneki bat hai, man bap ke sath rah kar lakh

kama-o, phir bln nam nahin; log kya janeij, turn -apna khate

ho, ya man bap ke sir pare ho 1
’

muhamiiiad -raqil ne kaha, ‘ -aram ki jo puchiye, to ham ko

jo -ab basil hai, -alag hu-e pTche -uski qadr ma-lum hog!,

donon waqt pakki paka-i khali, aur befikr hokar baithiahe.

-alag hone par -ata, dal, gosht, tarkari, kanda, lakrl,— sabka

fikrkarna parega ;
aur -aphi -insaf farma-iye, khanadarimen

kitne bakhere hain ? be sabab -in sab -afaton ko -apne sir

lena mere nazdik to -aqlkl bat nahin rahl. yih bat,—ki jo

caha, so khaya, aur jo cdia, so pakSya, ab bhi basil hai;

-inhinse puchiye, kabhi ko-i farmayidl kihai, jiski ta-rmll na

hu-iho? bare kunbonmen -albatta -isjbarahki taklif hu-akarti

hai, -ek ka dil mithe canwalon ko cahta hai, dusre ko bhuni

khicri cahiye, tisre ko pula-o darkar hai, cauthe ko qorma khana

mansur hai, pancwenko parhezi khana hakim ne batayahai,

—

das ke waste das handiyan roz ke roz kahan se -a-en ? liamare

yahan kunba kaun bahut bara hai 1 ^ farmayish karen, to ham

;

aur na karen, to ham. -isko bhi jane dijiye, -agar -in ko

-aisahi lihaz hai, -ap khaiie ka -ihtimam kiya karen, khud

walida ka-i martaba kah cuki hai, -inhin se puchiye, kaha hai

ya nahin 1 aur nam ko, jo -ap ne farmSya, yih bhi mere

^ q. ‘At our place there is no very big family/ In Hindustani the nega-

tive ‘na’ must go with a verb. It refers to time only. If a noun has to be

denied, the interrogative ‘ka * must be used. e. g. ‘ No one said ’ is ‘kisi ne

nabin kah5,’ = ‘aiiy one did nob say’; but ‘he is no (i. e. not a trustworthy)

informant ’ must be ‘ wuh kaun kahnewala hai ?
’
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nazdlk -raql kl bat naliTn
;

-apne -aram se kam hai
;

log -apne

dilon men jo calien, so samjhen. aur farz kijiye, logon ne yiliT

jana, ki liam man bap ke sir pare hain, to -is men hamarl kya

be-izzati hai ? man bap Lain, ko-I ghair to naliin bain, man

bap ne ham ko pala, parwari^ kiya, khilaya, pahinaya, parhaya,

likhaya, ^adl biyah kiya in sab batoo men be-rizzatl nahin

hu-i
;

to -ab kaun sa surkhabka par ham men laggayahai,

ki -unka dastnigar honS liainan be-izzati ka mujib samjhaja-e?'

sas ne jawab diya, * -agar sab log tumhari tarah Bamjlui

karen, to kyun -alag lion ? dunya ka dastur hai, aur hoti

call -a-i hai, aur hoti calija-egi, ki bete man bapon se judS ho

jatehain; aur main to jantihun, ki dunya men ko-i bahu -aisT

na hogi, jis ka miyan kama-u ho, aur wuh sas nanadon men

ralnia pasand kare/

muhammad —aqil ne kaha, ‘ yih -ap ka farmana durust hai,

-agar bete man bap se juda na hu-akarte, to ^ahrmen -itne

ghar kahan se -ate ? lekin har -ek ki halat juda hai
;

-alag

hokar rahna meri halat ke liye hargiz munasib nahin ma-rlum

hota. das rupiyeka to main naukar; itni -amdanimen -alag

ghar sanbhalna nihayat mushkil nazar -ata hai. aur phir -is

naukarl ka bhi -i-rtibar nahin
;
^uda nakhwasta ! -alag hu-e

piche, -agar naukari jati rahi, to phir bap ke ghar -ana mujh

par nihayat diaqq hoga
;

-us waqt -albatta be-rizzati hogi, ki

' miyan -alag to ho ga-e the, phir jhak mar kar bap ke tukron

par -a pare !
’ logon ki ris -is mu-ramala men thik nahin, -apne

hai par khud ghaurkarnS cahiye. wuh naql -apne sunihai,

ki -ek shakhs ne bazar se namak aur ru-i mol li, namak to

khacarpar lada, aur ru-i gadhepar; caltecalte rah men -ek

nadi waqi— hii-i ;
uadi payab thi

j
-us shakii? ne khacar aur

gadheko ladaladaya pan! men -utardiya; bicnadimen pahunc

kar khacar ne ghota lagaya
;

thori der baT-d sir -ubhara, to

gadlie ne pucha, ^ kyun, yar khacar, yih turn ne kya kiya
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khacarne jawab diya, ki ‘ bha-T, turn to bare khushqismat

ho
;

turn par nVi ladi hai, -is ka bojli to bahut balka hota

hai
;
mujh kambakht par namak hai, bojh ke mare men kamar

katkar lahu luhan hoga-ihai; yih hamara malik -aisa berahra

hai, ki -is ko mutlaq hamari taklifka khayal nahm ;
-anap

sbanap, jitna cahtahai, lad deta hai main ne samjha, ki manzil

tak pahuiicte pahuncte kamar nadarad hai
;
gbota laga-o, namak

pan! men bhigkar kucli to galja-ega; jisqadr halke liu-e

ghanlmat; malik bahut karega, cha sat dande-aur marlega;

so yon bhi rah bhar dande khata -ata hun ;—dekho, -ab raera

bojh -adha rahgayahai/ gadhe bewuquf ne bhi, khacarki ns

karke, gbota lagaya
;

ru-I bhigkar -aur wazanl hoga-I; sir

-ubhara, to hila na jata tha h khacar hansa, aur kaha, ‘ kyun,

bha-i gadha, kya hai haiT gadhe ne kaha, ‘ yar, main to

marajatahun.’ khacarne kaha, ‘ -abe, tu bewuquf hai, tune

merl ris to ki
;

lekin -itna to samajh leta ^ terl pith par ru-i

hai, namak nahin hai/ -ammajan, -aisa na ho, logon ki ns

karnese mera hai -us gadhe ka sa ho/

sasne kaha, ‘ bha-I, turn to kisi se qa-il honewale nahin

ho
;

aur na main tumhari tarah mantiq parhi hun ;
mam to

sidlii bat yih samajhti hun, ki das ruplye mahina turn kamate

ho ^udaka fazl hai, sasta sama hai—bal nahin, bacce nahin®

allah rakhe! do miyanbibi khassi tarah godit roti kha-o;

nayan sukh, tan zeb pahino
;

-ayanda ki fikr tumhari tarah

kiya karen, to dunya ka karkhana band ho ja-e. naukari to

naukari, zindagi ka -i-rtibar nahin. jai din jinS, hai, hansi

khushi se ter kar dena cahiye.^

^ lit,
* It was not being moved (by him, i. e. the donkey) meaning be

could not move,’

M.q. ‘ You followed my lead, but surely you might have understood,’ &c.

^ bal badce, a compound phrase, means ‘ children. She separates the phrase

into its component parts merely for the pleasure of repeating the negative.
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muhammad -raqil ne kaha, ^ yihl to main socta hun, khusbt

-alag kokar rahnemen hai, ya sathmen/

sas ne kaha, * dalll aur hujjat se kya majtlab % sidhi hat yihl

kyun nahin kahte, ki mujh ko man se -alag hona mangur

nahln ? -ek bat turn se bibi ne kahl, -is ke qabul karne men

turn ko bala ka ta-ammiil hai
;

aur phir kahte ho, ki ham -in

ki khatirdarl men kami nahln. karte. -aramo khushi kya clz

hai % jis men bibl khu^i ho, aur jis ko wuh -ai am samjhe.* -is

ke ba-rd baton men ranjish tarawish karne lagi. muhammad
'raqilne sukut -ikhtiyar kiya. rat bhi ziyMa ga-ithl. muham-'

mad -raqil ne sas se kaha, * -ab -ap -aram kijiye, main -is

mazmun ko phir socunga/

Chapter IV.

yih log to sorahe; muhammad -aqil ratbliar -is! khayal

ke “udherbun men raha, aur dil hi dil men baten karta raha.

subh ko -utha, to dekha, -asghari jharu de rahl hai. -is ko dekh

kar, -asghari ne salam kiya
;

aur kaha, ‘ bha-I sahib, wuzu ke

waste garm pan! maujud hai

muhammad -aqil ne kaha, ^nahlij, bha-I, masjidmen jama^'

vatke sath namaz parhenge.’

-asghari ne kaha, * bha-I sahib, dale na ja-epge^, -apke waste

ca-e bana-ihai; Ickin sadI pljiyega, ya dudhkil'

muhammad -raqil ne kaha, ^jaisl milja-e.' -asghari boll,

‘ -ap kl -awaz kuch bharl bharl lagtl hai, ghayad nuzle ki tahrik

hai, to dudh zarar karega,*

muhammad -raqil ne kaha, ‘ nahlii, nuzle kl tahrik to nahin

^ i.q. * Brother-in-law, there ia some warm water ready if you are going to

say Prayers.* ‘ wuzu * is the ceremonial ablution before praying.

^ i. q. ‘You won’t go away yet.*

I)
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hai, ratko -ainiiia jan ke sath bahut der tak baten. kartarabaj

badkbwabi -albatta hai.’

muhammad-raqilj namaz parlikar, wapas -aya, to sasko

dekha, namaz se farigh hokar pan klia rahi bain
;
salam karke

baithgaya. -aaghari ne sinl lakar samhne rakhdi. ca-edan

men garmagarm ca-e,—do piyaliyan, do camel, aur -ek tash~

tarimen qand. muhaminad -aqil ne ca-e pi, khushza-iqa,

khuihrang, bubas durust; pikar ji baghbagh hogaya. -ak-

l^ari hasb e -radat pari sotithl. inuhianiiQad -r-aqil ne kaha,

‘amraanjan, -inko bhi namaz ki takid kijiye.’ sasne kaha,

‘ beta, yih -apnl nani kl bahut cahlti hain, -un ki mahabbat ne

^<nka mizaj, -ink! vadat, sab kliarab karrakhlhai. jab yih

chotIthT, aur main kisi bat par ghurak baithi thi, to ka-i ka-i

din t ik mujh se bolna chor detl thin ]
aur yih to kya majal thi,

ki -akbariko ko-i hath lagadel -akbari bat bat par zidd

karti,—cizon ko tortl phorti— -make darke mare ko-i kuch

nahin kahsaktatha. -is! bat par -akbarike bapse roz bigar

rahta tha b’

-ab muhammad -r-aqil ruWisat hone laga ;
calte calte sas ne

kaha, ki 'beta, ratki bat yad raklma
;

aur zarur -uska kuch

band o bast karna.’

rah men mubammad *raqil -usi ko socta -aya
;

ghar men

pahunea, to man ne dekha, ki -uske cihrepar fikr ma-rlum

hotihai. -inhonne samjha, 'zarur -aj susral men lara/ pucha,

‘ muhammad -aqil, mere kahnepar T-amal na kiya?’

muhammad -aqil ne kaha, '-amman, sac kahtahun, lara-i

bhira-I kuch bhi nahin hu-i.’

manne kaha, 'phir sust kyun hai T

muhammad -^-aqil ne kaha, ' kuch bhi nahin
;
sota -uth kar

-ayahun^. -is sababse shayad -apko mera cihra -udas mavlum

^ i. q. * I was always getting into trouble with her father about that*

* This means that he had not performed his usual toilet.
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hota hoga/ man ne kaha, ‘ larke, hosh men -a, kya tujb ko

sota -uth kar kabhi tbora hi dekha hai ? sac bata, kya bat bai
'

muhammad -aqil ne, majbur ho kar, ratka tamani qissa

man ke rubaru bayan kiya, sunte ke sath hT, man ko kato, to

badanmen lohu nahin tha'. lekin -raurat ban danishmand thi;

kahne lagi, ki ^ harcand meri tamanna yih thi, ki jab tak mere

dam men dam hai, turn sab ko -apne kaleje se laga-e rahun, anr

turn donon bba-i -ittifaq se raho, lekin main dekhti hun, to

saman -ulte hi -ulte na/ar -ate hain. le, -aj main tujh se kahti

hun, ki biyah ke diisre mahine se mizajdar bahu ka -irada -alag

ghar karne ka hai
;

tu jo das rupTye mahine ke mahine la kar

mujhko detahai, -unko nihayat nagawar hota hai. -a-e din main

tumharl bahu kl saheliyon se sunti rahtl hun, ki bahu billi--

maronke muhallemen mikan lenglj zulfanko sath leja-eijgl/'

jab tak yih sab larkiyan -ikatthl baithi rahtl hain, yihl zikr,

yihl mazkur -apas men raha karta hai. main ne tumharl khaliya

saske munhpar -ek martaba yih bat bhi kahditlil, ki “ mizaj-

dar bahu ko -agar hamare sath rahna nagawar hai, to -apna

khana kapra -alag karlen, aur -is! ghar menrahen^.**^ pliir

tumharl khaliya sasse ma-rlum hu-a, ki mizajdar bahu ko yih

bhI manzur nahin. -admi biyah khuihi aur -asayish ke waste

karta hai. roz kl lara-i, -a-e din ka jhagra nihayat burl bat hai.

-agar tumharl blbi ko yihl manzur hai, aur -alag rahne se -un ko

JdbushI hai, to bismillah, ham ko -ruzr nahin. jahan raho, khush

raho, -abiid raho. khuda ne -ek mamata -aulad kl hamare

plche laga dl hai
; so kabhi turn -idhar ko -a nikle, -ek nazar

' * As soon as his mother had heard it (she turned so pale that) there was

no blood in her body, were you to cut it.'

*
* Let them arrange for their own food and clothing separately, but live in

the same house with us.’ It is a common practice in India for more than one

family to live in the same house, but keeping separate accounts. Thus, for the

purposes of the census, there is a subdivision of the ‘ house * into ‘ households,*

and the technical name for the latter is
* 6ulha,' that is, * cooking hearth.’

B 2
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dekh liya, sabr -a gaya. ghar ke kam dhandhe se kabhi cbutkara

mila, main -ap callga-i, tumko dekb-a-i/

yih kabna tba, aur muhammad -raqil ka ji bbar-aya, aur

be-ikbtiyar rona dsuru-r kiya ;
anr yib samjba, ki ^-aj man

se juda-T hotlhai/ man bbi ro-T. tliori der ba-rd, muham-'

mad-aqilne kaba, ^main to -alag nabin rabunga, bibi rabe,

ya ja-e/

man ne kaba, ^ -are beta, yib bbi kabln boti bai ? -asbrafon

men kabin bibiyan bln cbutti bain ? turn ko -apnl -rumr -inbln

ke satb katnl bai. bamara kya bai ? qabr men panon latka-e

baitbebain. ‘‘-aj mare, kal dusra din^.’’ men salah mano, to

wub jo kaben, so karo. bam ne jis din tumbara biyab kiya,

-usT din se turn ko -alag samjba. na turn -anokbe bete, na

main -anokbi man; kaun beta -apnl manke satb rababai?'

muhammad -raqil ne -apne dostonse bbi salah pucbT. sab

ne yihi kaba, ki ‘ rafr e fasad bibtar bai
;

anr satb rabne par

kya inunhasar bai 1 man se -alag rabo, aur -un ki kbidmat aur

-ita-at karo.^

jab sab logon ne yib! salrib di, muhammad “r-aqil ne bhi

kaba, ki ^ kbair, -alag rab kar bbi dekb lo
;

-agar yih -aurat

sanbbalja-e, aur gbarko gbar samjhe, badmizaji, nafarmani,

badzabam cborde, to -alag rabna *raib n^ibrn, gunah nahin.

yibi na, ki kbanadari ki fikr karni j)aregl, aur tangi se guz^

regi; so dunyamen rab kar fikr se kisi halatmen najat uabln.

-ab kucb fikr nabin, to yib bar rozka fasM baja-ekhud

-razab bai. aur tangi -e rizq ka -andesba bbi beja bai; jitna

rizq muqaddar men bai, ba bar brd pabuncega
;

-adml kl sa-ri

-o tadbir ko -is men kya dakbi ? ’ yih soc kar muhammad
•raqil ne -alag bo jane ka -irada musammam kar liya.

^
‘ (Suppose) they have died to-day, (there will be) another day to-morrow.’

i. e. ‘ Their dying will not prevent the sun rising ’ is a common proverb.
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-ittifaqse -usike makanse muttasil -ek makan bill khali

tba. -ek rupe mahwari kira-epar -iisko thahara liya; balki

Barqufli dekar sarkhatt bbi likbdiya. kiinjl bbi lell, aur

susral kahlabheja, ki 'makan qarar pagayahai, -ap -a-o, to

na-e makan men -uthcalen/ aur -apni manse bbi kahdiya,

ki ' yibi tarkadi wala makan le liya hai/

manne, jitna -asbab mizajdar bahu ka tba,—kapron ke san--

duq, bartan, farsb, masabri, palang—sab -ek -ralahida kotbri

men rakbwaya. ^am ko mizajdar babu bbi -a pabuncTn. subb

-utb, man ne, kotbri kbol, muhammad >raqil se kaba, ' lo

bba-i, -apni cizen, donon, miyanbibi, khub dekbbballo/

muhainiiiad -raqil ne kaba '-amman, turn kya kabtibo?

kya ko'i gbair jagab tbi ?
’

man ne kaba, ' beta, yib 'bat nabin ;
-aisa na bo, -utbaiie

bitbanemen ko-i ciz -idhar-udbar boja-e/ aur mama se kaba,

ki ' —azmat, turn aur bamsayi yib sab -asbab tarkasb ^vale

gbar men pabunca do.

-akbariki sabeliyan, 6uniya, rahmat, zulfan, sulmati,

—

-a pabuncin ;
aur bat ki bat men sara -asbab -utba kar, -idbar se

-udbar le ga-in. mizajdar babu bansi kh uslii na-e gbar men

-a kar basin, tin din tak donon waqt muhammad -raqil ki

man ne kbana bbeja. cautbe din muhammad vaqil ne bibi se

kaba, 'lo, sabib, -ab kucb kbane ka bandobast sbuiu— bo.^

mizajdar ne kaba, 'sab -asbab -abbi be tbikane para bai; yib

rakhja-e, to faragbat se bandiya culbe ko dekbun; -abbi to mujb

ko fursat nabin.’

gbaraz sat din tak tanur par roti pakti rabi
;

rat ko kabab,

aur din ko dahl bazar se mangwate, aur donon miyan bibi roti

kba lete. -akhir muhammad -raqil ne roz kab kab kar mizajdar

se kbana pakwaya. mizajdar ne kabhi kbana pakaya na tba,

roti paka-i, to -rajib suratki; na gol, na caukunti, -ek kau

-idbar nikla bu-a, aur car kan -udhar
;

kinare mote, bic men
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tikiya
;
kahm jail, kahin kacci

;
dhu-en men kali, aur dal jo

paka-i, to pani -alag, dal -alag. gharaz. mizajdar -aisa laziz

aur latlf khana pakatlthl, ki jisko dekh kar bhuk bbagja-e.

salan pakati—badrang, badmaza
;

namak dala, to zahr
;

aur

kabhl phika pan! do -ek din to muhammad -raqil ne sabr

kiya
;
-akhir kar -is ne -apnl man ke ghar khana shuru-r kar diya.

mizajdar ne bhl -apne -aiamka thikana karliya; donon waqt

bazar se kacaurij^an, aur bala-i, kunda khoya, rabrl, kabab,

mangwakar kha liya kartl. I>hana jo pakta, zulfan waghaira

kha kha kar motl hu-Tn. -in billiyon ke bhagon chinka tuta.

lekin das rupe raahine men yih cakhautiyan kyunkar hosakti

thin ? cupke cupke -asbab bikne laga
; magar muhammad -raqil

ko -aslan -iski khabar na thi.

Chapter Y.

-ek roz, muhammad -raqil to naukarlpar gayatha, mizajdar

do pahar ko so ga-T.

cuniya jo -a-T, -us ne dekha, bahu bekhabar so rahl hain
;

-usne -apne bha-i miranko khabar kardi. wuh bara shajir

hadma-rash tha
;

mizajdar to sotl kl sotl rahin, miran -a kar

din dhare tamam bartan curakar legaya. mizajdar -uth kar jo

dekhin, to ghar men jharu dihu-lhai. kothrlko qufl laga hu-a

tha, -uska -asbab to baca; baqi, jo cTz -upar thI, -ek karke le

gaya; -ab panI pine tak ko katora na raha.

muhammad —aqil naukarl par se -aya, to sun kar bahut

mnghmum hu-a, lekin -ab pacta-e kya hu-e, jab ‘ciriyan cug

ga-In khet ' I bibl se khub lara, aur khub -apna sir pita
;
-akhir

rodhokar baithraha. qaraz warn karke halkl do pateliyan mol

^ ‘ If she put any salt in, it was enough to kill one, and sometimes (the sauce)

was just tasteless fluid/
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laya. chote chote bartan man se mang liye. lagan, tawa, rikabi

sSsne bbejdi. gbaraz kisT tarab kam calnikla.

-ittifaqse -in dinon men -ek kutnl -is ^abrmen warid tbi,

aur tamam gbabr men -un ka gbul tba. muhammad -r-aqil ne

bbi biblse kahdiyatba, ki '-ajnabi -ranrat ko gbarmen mat -ane

dena; -indinonmen -ek kutni -a-Ihu-i bai, ka-I gbaronko lufc

cukihai/ lekin mizajdar sbiddat se bewuquf tbi; -iski -adat

tbI bar-ekse jald miljana. -ekdin wubi kntni, bajjanka bbes

bana, -is kl gall men -a-i. yib hajjan makkara bewuquf -rauraton

ke pbuslane ke waste tarab tai*ah ke tabarrukat aur sadba qism

kl cizen -apne j as rakbakartl thi
5

tasbib e khak e ^ifa zamza-^

raiyan,—madina munawwara ki khnjuren,—koh e tur ka surma,

—kbanaeka-ba ke gbilafka tukra ^aqlqu 1 babr aur munge

ke dane,—aur nadi-ali,—panjsure,—aur babut sT dawa-en. gall

men -a kar, jo -us ne dukan kboli babut si larkiyan jam-r bo

ga-In. mizajdar ne bbi suna
;

zulfanse kaba, ‘galise jab

-utbne lage, bajjan ko yaban liwa lana \
bam bhi tabarrukat ki

ziyarat karenge/ zulfan ja kbarl bu-T, aur bajjan ko liwa la-L

mizajdar ne babut kbatirdari se bajjan ko pas bithadiya, aur sab

elzen dekbln. surma aur nad—all, do cizen, mizajdar ne pasand

kin. bajjan ne miza^jdar ko baton men tar liya, ki yib T-aurat

dhabpar jaldi carbja-egl. -ek paiseka. babut sa surma toldiya,

aur do-aneko nad^all bawalaki; aur firuzeki -ek -angutb!

muft nazr ki. mizajdar lijb ga-in.

-iske ba-rd bajjan ne saniHrid^'^.ka bal, -rarab ki kaifiyat, aur

dilse jorkar^ do car baten -aisi iTi N^-^i mizajdar ne kamal

shauqse suna, aur -uski taraf -ek kbasc .
kiya. bajjan ne

pucba, ^kyun bl, tumbare ko-i bal bacca nabln‘

^ The ^ ka—ba’ is a building in the shape of a cube iL

Mecca. It is covered with a black pall, which is annually

^ * dukan kholl * means that she sat down on the ground, spread a cloth in

front of her, and set out her articles for sale upon it.

^ i. q. * of her own invention.’
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mizajdarne kaha ‘hamarl -aisi taqdir kalian thl?’

hajjan ne pucha, ‘ biyah ko kitne din hu-e ?
* mizajdar ne

kali a, * abhl baras roz nalnn hu-a,’ mizajdar kl be-raqli ka -ab

to hajjan ko yaqm hu-^a, aur dil men kahne lagi, ki ‘ -is ne to

-aulad ka nam sun kar, -aisi -ah khenci, jaise ko-i barson ka

-ummedwar ho/ hajjan ne kaha ‘na-ummedild bat nahln, turn--

hare to -itne bacce honge, ki turn sanbhrd na sakogi; albatta

bi 1 fe-rl -akele ghar men jl ghabrata hoga. miyan ka kya hal

mizajdarne kaha Miamesha mujhse nakhush raha karte hain/

gharaz pahllhl mulaqat men mizajdarne hajjan se -aisi beta-*

kallufi ki, ki -apna hal juzv o kull -us se kah diya, aur hajjan

ne baton hi baton men tamam bhed ma~lum kar liya.

-ek pahar kamil hajjan baithi rah!
;

rukhsat hone lagl, to mi-

zajdar ne bahut minnat ki, ^-acchi, bi hajjan, kab tak -a-ogi?'

hajjan ne kaha, ‘ meri bhanji momgaron ke chatte men rahti

hai, aur bahut bimar hai, -usi ke -rilaj ke ^vaste main -agre se

-a-i hun
;

-us ke dawa mu—alaje se fursat kam hoti hai
;
magar

-in sha’ 1 lah ta-rala dusre tisre din turn ko dekh jaya karungi/

-agle din, hajjan phir -a maujud hu-i, aur -ek reshami -izar—

band leti -a-i. mizajdar, dur se hajjan ko -ate dekh, khush

ho ga-T, aur pucha, ^ yih -izarband kaisfi hai T

hajjan ne kaha, ‘bika-u liai.^

mizajdar ne pucha ‘ kitne ka hai ?

'

hajjan ne kaha, ‘ car -ane ka .hai *5 muhalle men -ek begam

In giving the articles she would say, ‘ be6, la, de/Sell (i. e. the thing given),

bring (the money), give (it to me). The ‘ hajjan
* makes that sentence into

a noun, and adds * karti hun,’ ‘ I am doing (that),’

hair

rahti hain; -ab g y^-i hain
;

-asbab bee bee kar guzar

aksar cizen bee la diya karti hun ^/karti hain
;
main

)f her things for her at times/ The full sense of the corn-

realized by referring to the original request of the begam.
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mizajdar, -itna sasta -izarbaiid dekh kar, lot ho ga-I. fauran

paise nikal h«jjan ke hath diye, aur bahut girgira kar hajjan se

kaha, ‘-acclu bi, jo ciz bika-u hu-akare, pahle mujhko dikha

diya karo.^

hajjan ne kaha ' bahut -accha, pahle turn, aur piche -aur/

“is ke ba-rd -idhar -udhar kl baten hu-a kin. calte hu-e, hajjan

ne -ek batwa nikrda
;

-us men, kapre aur kaghaz ki ka-i tahon

Inen, thorl laungen thin
;

-un men se do laungen hajjan ne mi-x

zajdar ko dlrj, aur kaha, ki ‘ dunya men mahabbat -isl waste

hu-a karti hai, ki -ek dusre ko fa-ida ho. yih do laungen main

turn ko detr hun, -ek to turn -apnl cotl men bandh lo
;

dusri,

bihtar tha, ki tumhare miyan kl pagri men rahti, par tumhare

miyan shayad shubha karen,—khair, takiyemen si do, aur -inka

-asar -aj hi se dekh lena. lekin -itnl -ihtiyat karna, ki pak saf

jagah men rahen. aur -apne qadd ke barabar -ek kalawa mujh

ko nap do, main turn ko -ek ganda banwa la dung! main jab

hajj ko ga-i thl, to -usl jahaz men bhopal ki -ek begam bhi

sawar thio ;—shayad turn ne -un ka nam bhI sunaho, balqis

jahani begam,—sab kuch khuda ne -un ko de rakha iha ;
daulat

kl kuch -intiha na thij naukar eakar, laundi ghulam, palki

nalkl, sab hi kuch tha; -ek to -auladkl tarafse maghmum raha

karti thin
;

ko-i bacca na tha
;

dtisre, nawab sahib ko -un ki

taraf mutlaq -iltifat na tha, aur shayad -aulad na hone ke sabab

mahabbat na kartehon, warna begam surat shakl nien 6ande

-aftdhy cande mdhtdh,—aur -is husn 0 daulat par mizaj -aisa sada,

ki ham jaise nacizon ko barabar bithana aur bat puchna ! begam

ko faqiron se parle darje ka -i—tiqad tha. -ek daf-ra suna, ki

tin kos par ko-i kamil warid hai
;

-andheri rat men -apne ghar

se piyada pa -unke pas ga-in, aur paharbhartak hathbandhe

1 i. q. ‘ And let me have a piece of yarn of the measure of your height

;

I will have a charm made of it and bring it to you.’
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khari rahin. faqlron ke nam ke qurban ja-iye ^
! -ek martaba

jo shab sahib ne -ankh -uthakar dekha, farmaya, nia-T, -isT

ratko hukm railega/’ begamko khwab men bi^arat hu-I, ki

hajj ko ja, aur murad ka mot! samundar se nikalla/* * subh -uth

hajj ki taiyariyan hone lagm. pan sau miskln begam ne -ap

kiiaya de kar, jahaz par sawar kara-e
;

-im men se -ek main bhi

thl. bar waqt ka pas rahna—begam sahib (-ilahl ! donon jahan

men surkhru
.!)

mujh par bahut mihrbanl karne lagin, anr saheli

kaha karti thin das din tak bai abar jahaz pan! men cala gaya

;

gyarahwen din bic samundar men -ek pahar nazar -aya. nakhucla

ne kaha koh e habsha yihl hai, aur -ek bara kamil faqlr -is

par rahta hai
;
jo gaya, bamurad -aya.” begam sahib ne nakhuda

se kaha, ‘‘ kisi tarah mujh ko -us pahar par pahunca-o.” nakhuda

ne kaha, huzur, jahaz to pahar tak nahm pahunc sakta
;
-albatta

-agar -ap -irshad karen, to jahaz ko langar kar den, anr -ap ko

-ek kishtr men bitha kar lecalen.'* begam ne kaha, ‘‘khair, yihi

srhT/* pane -raurateu begam ke sath koh e habsha par ga-i

thin, ek main, aur car -aur. pahar par pahunce, to -rojib

tarah kl khushbu mahak rahl thl
;

calte calte shah sahib tak

pahunce. hu ka maqam tha
;

na -admi, na -adamzad
;
tan e

tanha shah sahib -ek ghar men rahte the
;

kaisi nurani shakl !

jaise firishta ! ham sab ko dekh kar du-a di
;
begam ko barah

laungen din, aur kuch parh kar dam kar diya ^ mujh se kaha,

^‘callja, -agre aur dilli men logon ke kam banaya kar.” betT,

-un barah laungon men kl do laungen yih hain. hajj kar ke jo

laute, to nawab,—ya to begam kl bat puchte na the,—ya yih

naubat hu-I^, ki -ek mahine -age se bamba-imen -a kar,

^ i. q. ‘ My life for the fame of faqirs 1
’ lit. ‘ May I be offered as a

sacrificial victim for the name of faqirs !

*

® * And used to address me as “saheli,"’ i. e. “ comrade.”
*

® * And after reciting something, breathed upon her.*

*
‘ ya . . . ya ’ is equivalent to ‘ whereas formerly . . . nowI
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begam ke lene ko pare the. jon bi begam ne jabaz se panw

-utara, nawab ne -apna sar begam ke qadamon par rakh diya,

anr ro ro kar kbata mu-raf kara-I. cha baras main bhopal

men bajj se a kar tbabri. faq' r ki du-r-a ki barakat Ee, lagatar

-upar tale, -allah rakbe 1 car bete begam ke, mere rabne tak,

bo cuke tbe. pbir mujb ko -apna des yad -aya
;
begam se -ijazat

mSngT
;
babut sa roka

;
main ne kaba, sbab sabib ne mujb

ko dilli -agre kl kbidmat supurdkibai, mujb ko waban jana

zarur bai
;

yib sun kar, begam ne car nacar mujb ko rukbsat

kiya/

do laung, aur -us ke satb do >varaq ki bikayat e dilcasp ’
I

mizajdar dil o jan se mu-taqid bo ga-i. bajjan to laungen de

kar rukbsat bu-I. mizajdar babu ne gbusal kar, kapre badal,

kbush bu laga, -ek laung to, bismillab karke, -apnl cotl men

bandbl, aur miyaii ke palangki. cadar aur takiyon ke gbilaf

badal, -ek laung kisi takiya men rakb di.

muhammad vaqil jo gbar men aya, bibi ko dekba, saf

sutbri
;

palang ki cadar, be kabe badll bu-I 3—khusb bu-a, aur

-iltiiat ke satb baten karne laga.

mizajdar ne kaba, ‘ dekbo, bamne -aj -ek cTz mol li hai.' yib

kab kar -izarband dikbaya. muhammad -raqil ne kaba, ‘ kitne

ko liya bai ?
’ mizajdar ne kaba, ‘ turn to -anko, kitne ka

bai?^

wub -izarband kbass labor ka bana bu-a, nibayat -rumda

tba
;
caura, cakla; kalabattu kl gaccbadar baren tbin, muham^

mad -aqil ne kaba, ‘ do rupTye se kisi tarab kam ka nabln

bai.^

mizajdar ne kaba, ‘car -ane ko liyabai.^

muhammad vaqil ne kaba ‘sac kabo/

^ 'Two cloves—and forthwith, a charming romance of four pages 1’

‘ waraq ^ is one leaf of two pages.
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mizajdar ne kaba, ‘ tumbare sar ki qasam, car bi -ane ko liya

bai.’

muhammad -aqil ne kaba, ‘ babut sasta bai
;

kaban se mil

gaya ?

'

mizajdar ne kaba, ‘ -ek hajjan ban nekbakbt bai, babut

dinon se gall men -ayakarti bai, kisi begamka bai wub, becne

ko la-I tbl.’ yih kab kar, surma, nad -rali, firuze kl -angutbl,

mizajdar ne dikba-i.

tama^r -aisi burl clz bai, ki bara siyana -adml bbT -is se

dboka kbajatabai; jangali janwar,—maina, tota, la-1, bulbul,

admi kl sbakl se bbagte bain, lekin dane kl tama-r se jal men

pbans jate bain, aur zindagi bbar qafas men qaid rabte bain, -isi

tarah muhammad -aqil -apna fa-ida dekb kar kbush bu-a
3

aur jab mizajdar ne kaba, ki ^ wub hajjan begam ka tamani

-asbab, jo bikne ko niklega, mere pas lane ka wa-rda kar ga-i

bai,* muhammad -raqil ne kaba, ‘ zarur, dekbna cabiye, lekin

-aisa na bo, corl ka mal bo, picbe kar kharabi p^F® ]
^nr ban,

hajjan ko-i thagni na bo/

mizajdar ne kaba, ' khuda ^uda karo, wub hajjan -aisT

nabin bai/ gharaz bat ga-i guzri bu-I.

muhammad -raqil se jo -aj -aisi baten bu-In, laungon par

mizajdar ka -i-rtiqad jam gaya. -agle din zulfan ko bbej, baj-*

jan ko bulwaya
j
aur -aj mizajdar beti banin, aur hajjan ko man

banaya. rat ke waqt muhammad —aqil se pbir hajjan ka zikr

-aya
;

to pbir muhammad -raqil ne kaba, ki ‘ dekbo, bo^yar

rabna
;

-is bbes men kutniyan aur tbagniyan babut bu-a karti

bain • ’ lekin tama-r ne kbud muhammad -raqil ki -raqi par

-aisa parda dal diya, ki -itni moti bat wub na samjba, ki ‘ do

ruplye ka mal car -ane ko ko-I be wajb bbi deta bai ?
*

muhammad -raqil ko munasib tba, ki qat^an -us hajjan ke.

-ane kl mumana-rat karta, aur sab cizen -us ki pbirwa deta
;
aur

mizajdar ko -itni -raql kaban tbi, ki -is tab ko samajbti ?
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Chapter VI.

ka-i dinke ba-rd, mizajdarne bajjan se piic^a, ' kyun bl, -aj

kal begam ki ko-I cTz nabin latin ^ ’ bajjan ne jan liya, ki

-is ko -accbi cat lag ga-I bai. kaba, ‘ tmnbare dbab kl ko-i clz

iiikle, to la-iin.’

do car din ke ba-d jbute motiyon kl -ek jorl la-I, aur kaba,

'io bT, kind begam ki natb ke moti bain; nabln ma-rlum bazar

ki jori bai, ya pansau ki
;

panna mal jaubari ki dukan par

mainne dikba-itbi; lattu bogaya; do sau rupe mere pallo

bandbe deta tba main begam se pacas rupe par la-i bun ;
turn

le lo
;
pbir -aisa mal na milega.'

mizajdar ne kaba, ‘ pacas lupe naqd to mere pas nabin

bail!.’

bajjan ne kaba, ‘ kya bu-a, beti 1 pabiinciyan bee kar le lo

;

nabin, turn jano, -aj yib moti bikja-erge.’

bajjan ne -is dbab se kaba, ki mizajdar fauran zewar ka san*^

duqc% -utbala-i, aur bajjan ko pabujici^an nikal kar, bawale

kar din. bajjan ne mizajdar ka zewar dekb kar kaba * -ai bai,

kaisi bad-ihtiyati se zewar, muli gajar ki tarah, dal rakba bai

!

beti, dbugdugl men dora dalwa-o
;

ball, patte, magar, mur-^

klyfin, bazuband maile cikkat bo ga-e bain
;
mail sone ko kba-e

jata bai
;

-in ko -ujalwa-o.^

mizajdar ne kaba, ‘ kaun dora dalwa-e 1 aur kaun -ujla kara

la-el -unse^ kahti bun, to wub kabte bain, ‘‘ mujbe fursat

nabln.”
'

bajjan ne kaba, ^ -u bi beti, yib kaun bara kam bai 1 lo, moti

1
5

. q.
‘ he offered me Us. 200 cash down,’ lit. ‘ he was tying Rs. 200 into

a knot of the corner of my scarf’ (i. e. for me to take aw’ay). ‘ palla is the edge

or border of a scarf or wrapper, and it is the custom in India to extemporize

a purse by tying a knot in one corner of the sheet used as a wrapper.

® i. e. her husband.
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rahnedo, main -abhl doradalwa la dun; aur jo zewar maila

hai, mujlie nikal do, main -abhl -ujalwa dun/

mizajdai-ne sab zewar hawalekiya. hajjan ne kalia, ‘zulfan

ko bhi satlikardo, wub sunar ke pas baithi rahegi, main patwe

se dore dalwa-ungl b’ mizajdar ne kaha, ' accha/ yih kali kar,

zulfanko -awaz di. -a-i, to hajjan ne kaha, ' larki, zarra mere

sath cal; sunar kl dukan par baithi rahiyo/

hajjan ne zewar liya
;
zulfan sath hu-I. gall se bahar nikal,

hajjan ne rumal khola, aur zulfan se kaha, ‘la-o, -ujalwane ka

-alag karlen, aur dora dalwaneka -alag.

zewar ko -alag karte karte, hajjan boll, “ain, nak kl kll

kahan hai 1
' zulfan ne kaha, ‘ -isl men hogi

;
zarra bhar kl to

clz hai
;

-is! potll men dekho/ phir hajjan -ap hi -ap boll, ‘ -ai

hai
!
pandan ke dhakne par rakhi rah ga-i

;
-arl zulfan, daur to

ja, jaldl se le -a/

zulfan bhaglbhagi -a-I, aur darwaze se cilla-I, 'bibl, nakki

kll pandan ke dhakne par rah ga-i hai
;
hajjan ne mangi hai

;
jaldi

do; hajjan gallke nukkur par dibya baniyeki dukan ke -age

baithi hai/

yih kahnl tha, aur mizajdar bahu ka matha thanaka. zulfan

se kaha, ‘ ba-oll hu-i hai ? kaisi kil ? mere pas kahin thi 1 tu ne

dekhihai? -arl kambakht ! daur, dekh to hajjan kahin call na

D i-e

!

zulfan -ulte panon dauri ga-T
;
hajjan ko -idhar dekha, -udhar

dekha, kahin pata na mila. mizajdar se -a kar kaha, ‘ bi, hajjan

ka to kahin pata nahin
;
main bazar tak dekh -a-i. -itnl der

men nahin ma—lum kahan gha-ib ho ga-I/

yih sun kar, mizajdar sar pitnelagi, ‘ha-e, main lut ga-i

!

ha-e main lut ga-i ! -are logo, khuda ke liye dauriyo !

'

’ * She will stay with the goldsuriith, while I shall be getting the string put

in by the silkman/
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momgaron ke chatte tak log daure. wahan ja kar ma-rlum

hu-a, ki kakTri kl bahti bakati ^ mablna bbar se kiraya par -a kar

rabi tbl
;

car din se makaii cbor call ga-i. -ab kya bo sakta

tba ? muhammad -aqil ne -a kar suiia, sar pit liya
;
aur biwi

se kaba, ‘ -ari, tu gbar ko kbak slyab kar ke choregi
;
main

tujb ko pable se jauta bun

mizajdar ne kaba, ‘ cal, dur bo ! -ab baten banane kbara bu-a

bai 1 “izarband dekb kar, tu ne -ap mujb se nabln kaba, ki

ban, begam ka -asbab zarur dekhna ?
” '

gbaraz khub maze kl lara-I, donon, miyan bibi men bu-i.

tamam nmballa jam-r bo gaya. bat par bat call, to marrlum bu-a,

ki -isi bajjan ne kandani gali men -ahmad bakhsh khan ki

bibi ka tamam zewar, -is bile se tbag liya, ki -ek faqir se duna

karla-ungi. ru-i ke katre men miyan masita ki beti se -aisi

raababbat barba-i, ki -unka zewar -ariyatke bllese -ura le

ga-i. gbaraz zewar to gaya guzra bu-a ;
baten babut si rab

ga-in.

bartan cori ja cuke tbe
;
zewar yon gbarat bu-a

;
bazar rupe ke

inotiyon ki jori, jo logon ne dekbi, to tin paise ki tbi. tbana men

-ittila- bu-i
;

logon ne ba fcaur kbud babut dhundba
;

bajjan ka

Buragb na mila par na mila.

-akbari ko jabez men jo kapre mile tbe, -un ka bal suniye.

jab tak sas ke satb rabin sas daswen pandrahwen din nikal

kar, dbup de diya karti tbin. barsat men -alag bo kar rabin,

kapron ka sanduq jis kotbri men jis tarab rakba gaya tba,

—

tamam barsat guzar ga-i, -us ko dekhna na§ib na bu-a,—wabin

-usi tarab rakba raha. jareki -amid men dola-i ki zarurat bu-i,

to sanduq khola gaya
;

babut se kapron ko dimak cat ga-i tbi
;

' *A stray woman from somewhere or other.*

* * Oh, you woman! you’ll bring the house to utter ruin before you’ve done

with it—

I

know what sort you are, from the very beginning.

* * rabin * refers to ‘ -akbaii.*
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cuhoone katkatkar bughare daldiyethe; ko-! kapra salamat

nahin bacne paya. 30 larkiyan chutpanmen ladpiyarmen raba

kartihaiii, aur hunar aur sallqa nahin sikhtin, yoe -akbariki

tarah -rumr bhar ranj 0 takllf -utbatl bain, -akbari ka jitna hal

turn ne parba, -us se turn ko ma-rlum hu-a hoga, ki -akbari ko

man aur nanl ke lad ne, -us ki zindagibhar, kaisi musibat meij

rakba. larakpan men -akbari ne na to ko-I bunar sikba, na

kucb -us ke mizaj ki -islah bu-i. jab -akbari ne sas se juda bo

kar -alag ghar kiya, bartan, bbaijda, kapra, zewar,—sab kucb

-uske pas maujud tba
;
cunki khanadarl ka saltqa nahin rakbti

thi, cand roz men tamam mal -asbab khak meji mila diya ;
aur

-ekhi barasmen batbkanse nangi rahga-i. -agar muhammad

-raqil bbi -is ki tarah -ahmaq o badmizaj hota, to sbayad -ek

dusrese qat-r e ta^alluq bojata; lekin mubammad ^aqilne

hameslia —aql o sliarafat ko barta.

Chapter YII.

-ab suno -asgbarika hal.

yih lark! -us ghar men -aisT tliT, jaise bagh men gulab ka

phul, ya -admike jism men -ankh. bar -ek tarah ka hunar,

bar -ek sallqa -is ko basil tba, -raql, parbez
,
baya,

libaz, sab sifaten khuda ne -asghhari ko vinayat kl tlnn. larak-

pan se -is ko kbel kud bansl aur cber ^ se nafrat thi
;

parbnii,

ya ghar ka kam karna
;
kabbi -is ko kisi ne wahiyat bakte, ya

kisise larte nahin dekba. muballeki jitni -rauraten tluo, sab

^ The original has ‘hunar,’ but it appears to be a misprint for ‘parhez,’ the

two words in the Persian character being very similar. The word ‘hunar

has only just occurred, as a general term, and it could hardly have been

intentionally repeated, in a specific enumeration of the qualities included in

that general term,—Ed.

^ ‘cher’ in this connexion always means ill-iiatuTed or %Yin^€.Ttvn.€>ut jesting.
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-is ko betiyon kl taralx cahtl thin, beshakk, zihe qismat -us

man aur bap kl, jin kl beti -asghari thi
;
anr khusha nasib -us

ghar ke, jis men -as^ari, bahu ban kar, janewall thl.

-ab khuda ke fazl o karam se -asghari kl -rumr terah baras

kl hu-i. bat to -is kl muhammad kamil se thahrl thahra-I thl

;

-ab carca hone laga, ki mahina aur din muqarrar ho ja-e.

-udhar muhammad kamil Id man, -akbari ke dhang dekh kar,

-itna dar ga-T thl,—masal hai, ki ‘ dudh ka jala chach phunk

phunk pltii hai,’—ki -akbari ke tasawwur se badan par raungte

khare bote the. dar parda muhammad kamil ki man ka -irada

tha, ki chote larke kl mangni dusre ghar men karun. muham^'

mad -aqil ko kisi tarah ma-rlum ho gaya, aur -us ne man se

kaha, ‘-amman, main ne sunahai, turn muhammad kamil Id

mangni churana cahti ho.’

man ne kaha, ‘ kya bata-un 1 beta, bare soc men hun, kya

karun, kya na karun; turn se merl -ankh samhne nahin hot! ^

;

khuda ne nuijh ko tumhara gunahgar bana diya
;

dekhiye,

muhammad kamil Id qismat kaisi hai.'

muhammad -raqil ne kaha, ‘-araman, main sac kahtahun,

-asghari hazar larkiyon men -ek hai
;

-rumr bhar ciragh le kar

dhundhogT, to -asghari jaisi lark! na pa-ogl. sarat, sirat,

donon men khuda ne -usko fa-iq aur la-iq banaya hai. hargiz

-andesha mat karo ;
bismillah kar ke biyah karwa lo. aur

ban bahin par jo khayal karo, to -ap ne suna hoga,

(bait.) “ na bar zan zan ast, o na bar mard mard,

khuda p<mj -angusht yaksan na kard.” ®

-apna -apna mizaj hai, aur -apnl -apnl tabl-rat;

(she-rr.) ‘‘gul jo caman m(5n hain hazar,

dekh, zafar, hai kya bahar.

‘ i. q, * I am ashamed to look you in the face.^

2 The metre every lady is a laly, nor

God has not made the five fingers of one pattern.*every man a man»
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sibka Mi rang -alag -alag,

sab ki Mi bu -alag -alag/'
^

tumhan barl bahu ko, (la banla wa laquwwata!) -asgharise

kya nisbat ^

(misrarr) ci nisbat khak ra ba valam e pak " 1
®

touda last la-e, biyahke ba-.d men batka turn ko yaqiii

basil boga/

muhammad -aqil ne jo -asghari kl -is qadr ta^rlf bayaii ki,

pbir muhammad kamil ke £atb jo bat tbi, wub pakki boga-i.

gbaraz donon samdbiyanon ki salab se yib -amr qarar paya, ki

baqar-ridke -agle din -asl kbair se nikab bo.

-asghari ka bap durandesh khan pabar par naukar tba

;

-usko kbatt gaya. kbfitt ke pabuncte bi, kban sabib ki bacbeij

kbilga-in. -asghari ko sab baccon men babut cabtatba. fauran

rukhsatki darkhwast ki
;
jawab saf mila. babut zor mare, -ek

na call, jare ki -amad tbi; daura sburu-rboneko tba; bakim

ko bbi babana ma-^qul tba \ durande^ Wian ko rukbsat na

milnese b .but ranj bCi-a, magar—bandagi o becaragi kya karta?

‘ qabr e darwesb bar jan e darwesb,' cup bokar baitb raba. lekin

bara beta, toairandesh toan satb tba; pan sau rupe naqd

de, -us ko gbar rawana kiya, aur sab pas o pesb samjba diya.

gbar par zewar, kapra, baitan, sab pable se maujud tba.

khairandesh khan ne makan par pabunc, canwal, gbi, gebuij,

masalib, namak, sab ba qadr e zarurat kbarid liya. -asghari ke

1 The metre Behold, Zafar, what a show there is, of

the thousand flowers that are in the garden. Each has a colour all its own ;

each has a perfume all its own.’ These lines are by the last king of Beldi

whose nom de plume was ‘ Zafar.’

2 The metre isw
\
^ 1^—

I

‘ ^Vhat connexion (is there) for dust

with the pure world (i. e. heaven) ?
’

s < jpg once applied for leave, but got an absolute refusal
;
and tliough he

made great efforts, nothing further could be done. The cold weather was

coming on; inspection duties were just beginning; so that his superior officer

had a reasonable excuse (for not letting him go).’
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kapron men masalih ^ takna shuru-rhu-a. man ka -irada tlia.

ki -asgbari ko, b rl baiiin kl ba nisbat, barb 6irb kar jabez

mile, jore blii -uske bharl hon, zewarke vadad bbi ziyada

hon, bartan bhi -isti-rmalT wazani diyeja-en. -asgbari -akbir

-us! gharmen ralititbT
;

jo bat boti, -us ko zarur maylum bo

jati
;

jab -afighari ne suna, ki inujb ko -apa se ziyada jabez

milnewala bai, bevNuquf lark! botl, to khusb boti. -asgbari

ko naij bu-a, aur -is fikrinen bu-T, ki kis tadbTr se -amman

ko inan-rkar dun. -akbir tama^a khanam. -apn! Idjalazad

babinse, sbarmate sbarmate kaba, ki ‘ main ne -aisa -aisa Siuna

baij niujbko -iska nibayat soc laga bai
;
ka-T din se nibayat fikr

men tin, ilahi, kya karun
;
-accha bu-a, turn -aniklin, bawajbe

b:im-rumr! turn se kabiie men ta-ammul nabin
;

ko-i -amman ko

-itm hM samjbade, ki mujbko -apa se ziyada -ek cTz na den.’

tamasha khanam ne sun kar kaba, ‘ turn bin, bu-a, ko-T

tamasbek! -raurat bo. wubT kabawat bai, gadlieko nun diya.

^usne kahd'y merl -dnkhni dukliiiliain”
\

khuda liwatabai,

turn kyun -inkar karo 1

’

-aaghar! ne kaba, ‘ turn dlwan! bu-I bo, -is men ka-I qaba*-

lir.ten bain; -apake mizaj se turn waqif bo, -un ko zarur ranj

boga. nabaqq -amman se badmazag! bog!, mujbse bb! -un ko

badguman! paida hog!.’

tamasha ^anam ne kaba, 'bu-a, -is men ranj k! kya bat

bai 1 -apn! qismat bai
;

aur saraajbne ko sau tarab k! baten

bain
;
un ki bismillah k! bu-!, roza rakha gaya, car baras

tak mangn! rab!, t!j te-obar -im ka kaun sa nabin bu-a 1 -un

ki kasar -idbar samajb len.’
^

‘ ‘masalih' here means ‘trimmings’ or ‘flounces’; just above it meaus

‘spices.’ The fundamental meaning is ‘improvements.’

2 ‘When they gave salt to the donkey, he said “ My eyes are sore’” (implying

that perhaps his doctor would forbid him to eat it).

3 ‘What cause for complaint is there here, my dear? A girl has her own

fate. Btsides, there are a hundred things to explain it. There was a feast at

E 2
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-asghari iie kaha ^ sac hai, magar nam to jahez ka bai.

choti ko ziyada milega, to ban ko raiij ho hT ga. -ek nmhalla

ka rahna, roz ka milna milana
;

jis bat se dilon men farq pare,

kyuu klja-e]*

tamasha khanam ne kaba, ‘babin, nahaqq turn -ajma miqsan

kart! bo; -aji, mabine do mablne men sab bbul bisar ja-enge/

-asghari lie kaha, ‘-arl bi, -allah-allah karo ! naf-rnuqsan

kaisa 1 kabin man bap ke dene se puri partT bal ? aur jabez se

-riimren katti bain, khuda -apni qudrat se de, turn -is bat men

-israr mat karo^ nabln, main kuc% dusii tadbir karun. mujb

ko kisitarab manzur nabln/

gbaraz -asgliari kl man tak yib bat pabiinc ga-I, aur wub
bln, kucb soc samajh, -apne -irade se baz rabi

; aur dil men
kabne lagi, ‘ dene ke sau dhab bain, dusri jagab samajh lungi/

-alglaaraz roz e muqarrar ko, sa-at e nek men, nikah hogaya.

mubarak ‘ salamat bone lagT, khairandesb. khan -aisa mun-~

tazim -admi tba, ki -akele ne nihayat khubi ke satb babin ka

biyab kar diya. baratiyon ki mudarat -rala qadr e maratib kbub

bu-1

5

baqq buquq walon ko babut kbassi tarah razi kar diya.

jab -asghari ki rukhsat ka waqt -a pabimca, gbar men -afat bar

pa tbi. man par to nibayat darjeka sadma tba. muballeki

bibiyon ka yib bal tba, ki -a -a kar -asghari ko gale laga laga

rotitbin. aur har-ekke dil se du-a nikalti tbI. -asghari -in

du-a-on ka bara bbarl jahez le kar susral men dakbil bu-i.

wabanki rasmen jo thin, -ada bu-In. runuma-ike ba-d,

-asghari khanam ko tamizdar bahu ka khitab mlla.

-age cal kar turn ko ma-rlum bo ja-ega, ki -asghari ne kbana-

her “ bismillah ” (i. e. when she began to learn her letters). Her (first) fasting
was kept. Her betrothal lasted for four years—what annual ceremony was
omitted then ? She can find a balance for any deficit on tAis side of the
account.’

^ ‘God grant me out of His might, that you do not persist in this matter.*
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dari ko kis tarah par sa'jbhala, kya kya nmshkilen -is ko pegh

-a-m, aur -is ne -apnl -raql se kyunkar -un ko raf*r kiya. garra

-asghari kl halat ko -akbarl kl halat se muqabala karna cabiye.

-asghari man kl dusri beti, aur sas kl dusri babu tbi
;
donon

tarafke -arman aur bausale -akbari ke biyab men nikal cuke

tbe. -akbari solab baras kl biyabi ga-i tbi, aur -as^ari biyab

ke waqt pure terab baras ki bbl na tbi. jab -akbari ka biyab

bu-a, -us ka dulba muhammad -aqil das rupe ka iiaukar tba

:

aur -asgbari ka dulba muhammad kamil banoz parbta hi

tba. muhammad -aqil kl banisbat muhammad kamil kam--

-rilm aur kam-aql bbl tba. -akbari kamil do baras tak bal

baccon ke bakhere se -azad rabi, aur -as^ari ko ^uda ne

biyab ke dusre baras bl, cbotl si -rumr men, man bana diya.

-akbari ko kabbi sbahrse babar nikalne ka -ittifaq nabln bu-a,

-asghari barson safar men rabl. pas ba bar bal -asghari kl

balat -akbari kl balat ke muqabale men -acc%I na tbi, magar

-asghari ko cbutimn se tarbiyat bu-I tbi
;

roz ba roz gbar men

barakat ziyada botl jatl tbi, yaban tak ki -akbari ka nam bbl

ko-I nabln janta,—aur khanam ke bazar men tamizdar babu ka

wub -rallsbau maball kbara bai, ki -asman se baten kartabai,

-aur -asghari kbanam ke nam se wub muballa kbanain ka bazar

mashbur bu-a. jauhari bazar men wub -unel masjid, jismeij

bauz aur kunwa bai, tamizdar babu bl kl banwa-Ibu-I bai.

khass bazar se -age barbkar, lal diggi ki baghalmen, tamiz-

ganj -isl ka bai. maulavl muhammad hayat sahib kl masjid

men, -abtak bis musafiron ko -is ke langarkhane se khamirl

rotl aur eaneka qaliya donon waqt pabunca karta bai. qutb

sahib men, -auliya masjid ke barabar, sara-e -isl tamizdar babu

kl huwa-lhu-I bai. fathpurimen bamba-i ke cbape ke pansau

qur-an -ek din -isl ne taqsim kiye tbe. bazar kammal -ate jare

-abtak miskinon ko -isl ke gbar se mila karte bain.
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Chapter VIII.

jab khairandesh khto ne -apne bap durandesh ko

• ittila-r kl, ki ‘ k^uda ke fazl o karam se khair o kbubi ke

sath hamdiira -razizaka -raqd zihijja ki gyaraliwin tarlkh

mahr e fatima par ho gaya/ d-Qrande^ ^an ne do rak-at

namaz shukrana -ada ki
;

lekiii bcti ki inutaraqatka qalaq

bahut din tak raha.

ke nam, ghadi hone ke ba-rd, ddraiidesli khan ne

JO kbatt likha, dekhneke la-iq hai
;

-ittifaq se hamko -uski

naql hath -a ga-I thi
;

wuh khatt yih hai.

'-arame dilojanara, baikhurdar -as^ari khanam, sallamahd

llahu ta-rala\ du-ra aur dghtiyaq e didabosi ke ba^d, wazih

ho,—tumhare bha-i ^lairandesh ^an ke likhne se tumliari

rukhsat ka hai ma-rlum Im-a. barson se yih taraanna dil men

thi, ki yih farz main -apne -ihtimam e khass se -adakarun,

magar hakim ne rukhsat na di, majbur ralia. turn par zahir

hu-i hogi, ki sab baceon meij turn se mujh ko -ek kjiass darje k5

-iins tha; aur main -is bat ko ba t.aur -izhar e -ihsan nahln

likhta, balki turn ne -apiiT khidmat guzari aur fai'inan bardSri

se khud mere aur sab ke dil men jagah paida ki thi. -ath baras

ki -rumr se turn ne mere ghar ka tamam bojh -apne sir par -utliS

rakha tha. mujh ko haniesha yih bat ma-rlum hoti ralii, ki

tumhare sabab begam—ya-rni tumhari man—ko bapl befikri

basil hai. jab kabhi -is -asna men mujh ko ghar jane ka

-ittifaq hu-a, tumhara -iutizam dekh kar, liamesha mera ji

khush hu-a; -ab tumhare rukhsat ho jane se -aisa iuiqs§,n hu-a,

ki -us ki talafi shayad -is -rumr men lione ki mujh ko -ummed

nahin ho sakti. khuda turn ko jaza-e khair de, aur -is khidmat

ke sile men meri du-ra-on ka -asar turn par zahir ho. khair

ande^ khan ke khatt se yih bhi ma-rlum hu-a, ki turn ne

-akbari khanum se ziyada jahez nahin lena caha. -is se tumhari
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balandna^arl aur -ralthimmat! sabit boti bai
;
magar main -uska

ui-rmalbadal bliejtabuo, wuh yib kbat!; liai- -isko turn ba

fcaur dasturu 1 -ramal ke -apne pas rakho
;

aur -in nasihatoQ par

-ramal karo
;

-in sba’ 1 lahu ta^ala, bar -ek taklif turn par -asan

bogi; aur -apm zindagi -aram o -asayisb men ba sar kaiogi.

samajbna cabiye ki biyah kya cTz bai
;

biyab sirf yihl bat

iiabln bai, ki rangin kapre pabine, aur mlbman jam-r hu-e,

mal o -asbab o zewar paya
;
balki biyab se na-I dunyS sburu-

iiotl bai. na-e logon se mu-amala karna, aur na-e gliar men

rabua partabai. jis tarab pable pabal bacbron par jilwa rakba

jata bai, -adml ke bacbron ka juwa biyab bai. nikah bu-a,

lark! bibi bani, larka miyan bana; -is ke yibt ma-viu baiD,

ki donon ko pakar kar, dunya kl gayl men jot diya. -ab yib

gan qabrki mariztl tak -in ko khenciii paregT. pas bibtar

yib bai, ki dil ko mazbufc karke, -is bare-razimka tabaramul

kiyaja-e, aur zindagi ke din, jis qadr bon, -rizzat, -abru,

.sulhkarl, -ittifaq se ka^iye ja-en
;

warna, lara-I bbira-i, jhagre

bakbere, sborofasM, ha-e aur wawaila se dunya kl musTbat

-aur bbl ziyada taklifdib botl bai. -ab turn ko, -ai merl piyari

bet! -asghari khanam, socna cabiye, ki miyaoblbimen khuda

lie kitna farq rakba bai. mazbab kl kitaboji mei) likbabai, ki

hazrat -adam bihiglitmen -akele gbabrayakarte tbe
;

-unko

bahlaneko ^uda ne -amman hawwa ko, jo sabse pahli

-aurat dunya men guzrl, paida kiya. pas -aurat ka paida

karna sirf mard kl khughdilike waste tba, aur -rauvat ka faiz

bai mardko khusb rakhna. -afsos bai, ki dunya meo kisqadr

kam -rauraten -is farz ko -ada karti bain, mardon ka darja

khuda ne -rauraton par ziyada kiya. na sirf hukm dene se,

balki mardon ke jisinmei} ziyada quwwat, aur -un ki ^aqlon

men ziyada rogbanl, dibai. dunya ka bandobast mardou ki zat

se hotabai. mard kamanewale, aur vauraten -un ki kama-i

ko raauqa-T muuasib par kharc karnewaliij, aur -us ki iiigabbau
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hain. kunba bataur kisbti ke bai, aur mard -iske mallah bain,

-agar mallab na bo, to kiglitl panlki maujon men dubja-egi, ya

kisi kinare par takkar kba kar pbat paregT. kunbe men -agar

mard muntazim nabin, to -us men bar tarab kl kbarabi ka

-ihtimal bai. kabhl nahln klayal karna cabiye, ki dunyainen

kbusbl daulat aur maldarl se basil botl bai. -agarci -is men bhi

sbakk iiahin ki daulat -aksar kbusb! ka ba-is boti bai, babut

bare aur -unce gbaronmen lara-I aur fasad ham ziyada pate bain,

khanadari meij kbusbl sirf -ittifaq aur sulbkarl se boti bai

;

gbarib -admiyonko bam dekbtebain, jinki -amdani babut mu~

kbtasar bai, din ko mibnat raazdui I se ma-rasb paida karte bain,

ratko sab mil kar dalrotise -apna -apna pet bbar lete, aur -ek

dusre ke satb kbusb rabte ;—besbakk yib log sulbkarl ke

sabab dal roti aur garhe dhotar men ziyada -arilm se bain, ba

nisbat nawwabon aur begainon ke, jin ka tamam -raisb -apas

kl nasazkarl se talkb rabta bai. -ai men piyari bet! -asgbari

kbanam, -ittilaq paida karo, aur sulbkarl ko ghanimat jano.

-ab dekbna cabiye, ki -ittifaq kin baton se paida ‘botabai;

na sirf -is bat se, ki blbi -apne miyan se mababbat kare,

balki mababbat ke -^alawa, -us ko miyan ka -adab bhI karna

lazim bai. barl nadani bai, -agar bibl barabar darjemen

miyan ko samjbe, balki -is zamane men -rauraton ne -aisa

kbarab dastur -ikbtiyar kiya bai, ki wub -adab ke bi 1 kull

kbilaf bai. jab cand sabeliyan -Spas men baitb kar baten

karti bain, to -ak§ar yib tazkira bota bai, ki fulanl ka miyan

-us ke satb kis tarab ka barta-o rakbta bai. -ek kabti bai,

“ bu-a, main ne to yaban tak -un ko dabaya bai, kya majal jo

merl bat ko kaien, ya -ulatkar jawab den?'' dusri fakbr

karti bai, ‘‘jab tak ghariyon kbugbamad na karen, main kbana

nabin kb^i." tisri bara-i marti bai, “main to, jab wub das

martaba pucbte bain, tab -ek jawab musbkilse detibun.’’

cautbi dingki leti bai, “ cabe wub -ap pabaron nice baitbe
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rahen, band! ko palang se “Utania qasam hai/'
'

pancwln sheMn

bagbartibai, “jo men zab5n se nikalta ^ i, pura karake rabtt

bun/' ^ phadi biyab men tone totke bbi -isT gbaraz se nikle

bain ki miyan muti-r o farmanbardar rabe. kahin to juti par

kajal parkar, miyan ke surma lagaya jatabai is ka yib matlab,

ki -rumr bbar jutiyan kbata rabe, aur cun na kare kabln

nbatewaqt -angutbe ke tale bira rakha jata bai, aur miyan ko

kbililya jata bai is ke yib ma-rni, ki pairon paj-tarabe®. -in

baton se saf gSbir bai, ki -rauraten mardon ka darja aur

-ikhtiyar kam karne par -amada bain
;

lekiij yib ta-llm babut

buri ta-rlim bai, aur bamesha -is ka natija qababat se kb all

nabln. mardon ko khuda ne s]mr banaya bai
;

-agar daba-o

aur zabardasti se ko-i -in ko zer karnii cSbe, namumkin bai

:

babut -asan tarklb -inko zer karne ki kbusbaraad aur tabi-darl

bai®. aur jo -abmaq -raurat -apna daba-o dal kar mard ko

zerkarna cabti bai, wub ban gbalti men bai; wub sburu-r se

tukbm e fasad botl bai, aur -anjam -is ka zarur fasad boga,

-agarci u uh -is ko bi 1 fe-rl uabin samajhti. -asghari kbanam,

merl salab yib bai, ki turn guftgu aur ni^iast o barkbast men

bbi -apne nii^^an ka -adab malbiiz rakbna. kya wajb bai, ki

sbadi biyab -aisT ca-o se botabai, aur cautbT ke ba-d babu se

sasnanadonka bigar sburu-rbo jata bai 1 yib mazmun gbaur ke

qabil bai. biyab ke pabletak larka man bap men raha, aur

sirf -unbin ke satb -us ko ta-ralluq tha. man bap ne -us ko

parwarisb kiya, aur yib tawaqqu-r karte rabe, ki buybape men

^ i. q. ‘He may sit on the floor for hours together, your humhle servant

makes a point of not leaving the sofa/

2 i. q. ‘ If I say anything, I get it done to niy liking, or else Igo.* *
‘ rahti

huu ’ means ‘ I live with him.’ ‘ pura kara ke,* how ever, expresses the tole

condition.

* ‘ have been invented.*

*
* get shoe-beatings, and never ask why.*

® ‘ be always at her feet.’

® ‘a very simple receipt for taming him is being agreeable and submissive.’
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hamarl khicimat karega. biyahkc La-rd baliu, dolT se -utarte

hi, yih fikr karne lagtl bai, ki miyan -aj mag bap ko cbor

den. pas lara-I hamesha bahinvoij kl tarafse sburu-rhotihai.

-agar babu kunbe men mil kar rahe aiir kabbi sas ko yih na

ma-lum ho, ki yih beteko bam se tburana cahtihai, to

bargiz fasad na paida ho. yih to sab ko-l janfa hai, ki

biyah ke ba-rd man bap se ta-ralluq candroza hai, -akhir ghar

-alag hoga ;
miyan blbl juda ho kar rahtgge ;

dunya men yihl

hoti-a-I; lekin nahig ma-rlum kambakht bahuwon ko besabri

kahankt liotlliai, ki jo kuch bona ho, -isT dam hoja-e^

bahuwoumen -ek -rail) cughll ka botahai, jisse ziyada

fasad botahai. wuh yih, ki susral kl zarra zaria bat -a kar

miin se kaha kaitlhaig, aur ma-en kjiiid bin, khod kbod kar

puclia karti bais ;
lekin -is kahne aur puchiie se, siwa-e -isko

ki lara-iyan paren, aur jbagre khare hog, kuch basil nahin

liota. ba-T^z bahuwen -istarahkl maglnur botlhain, ki susral

men kaisahl -acclia khana, aur kaisa hi -accha kai>ra -un ko

mile, hamesha nazar e hiqarat se dekhtl bain. -aisi baton se

miyan ki dilshikani hot! hai. -asgliari, -iski tumko bahut

-ihtiyaji c^iiye. susral ki bar -ek clz qabil e qadr hai, aur

turn ko hamesha khana kha kar aur kapra pahiii kar basba^at

gahir karnl cahiye
;

jis se ma-rlum ho, ki turn i.e pasand kiya.

susral men na-T dulhau ko -is bat ka kl ayal bin zaiur rakhna

cahiye ki bedill se waban na rahe. -agarci, na-aslina hone ke

sabab, -albatta -ajnabi logon mi n jl nahig lagta, lekin ji ko

samjhana cahiye
;
na yih, ki “ rote ga-e, wahan rahe to rote

;

jate der nahin hu-I, -ane ka taqaza gliuru-r hu-a ®.” rafta rafta

‘ * would make herself at home in the family.*

2 ‘but brides (bad luck to them) have got, goodness knows whence, such

a hick of patience, that whatever is ie, must be this very moment,

^ ‘ went there crying, remained there st ll crying
;

directly after going,

began pestering to come back,’—In the last sentence ‘jana still means
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-uns palda karne ke waste calon ka riwaj baliut pasandida

hai
;

-is se ziyada rnaike ka shanq zahir karna sugrrdwalon ko

zarur napasand hota hai \ guftgu men darja -e -ausat malhug

ralie, ya-rnl, na -itiii bahut, ki kbud ba kbud bak bak, na -itni

kam, ki gbarur samjhaja-e. bahut baknekn, -anjam raiijish

hota hai; jab rat din kl bakwas hogi, hazaroii tarah ka tazkira

hoga, nahin ma-rluin kis tazkire men kya bat munh se iiikal

ja-e. na -itnl kamgo-i -ikhtiyar karni cahiye, ki -ab bolne ke

waste log khushiimad aur iniunat karen. zidd aur -isrur kisi

bat par zeba nahin
;

-agar ko-I bat tumhari marzT ke khilaf

bhr ho, -uswaqt multawi l akho, phir kisi dusre waqt ba t^irz

munasib tai ho sakti hai. farmSyi^ kisT cTzki na karni cahiye;

fiirmayi^ karne se -admi nazaron men ghat jata hai, aur -iiski

bat heti ho jati hai. jo kam sas nanaden kartihain, turn ko

-apne hathon se karna -r§r na samajhiia crdiiye. choton par

mihrbani, aur baron ka -adab har dil —aziz hone ke waste

])ari -rumda tadbir hai. -apnii ko-i kam dusron ke zimmc

nahin rakhna crdiiye
;

aur -apni ko-i ciz bekhabari se na

pari rakhni cahij^e, ki dusre -us ko -utha lenge. jab do -S-dmi

cupke ciipke baten karen, -uu se -ralahida hojaiia crdiiye; phir,

-is ki fikr bhi mat karo, ki yih -ripas men kya kahte the,

aur khwah ma khwah yih bhi mat samjho, ki kucli haraara

hi tazkira tha. -apna mu-ram ala diuru-r se -adab lihag ke sath

rakho
;

jin logon men baliut jald nihiiyat darje ka -ikhtilat

paida ho jata hai, -usi ([adr jald -nn men ranjisb paidahone

lagti hai. main cahta him, ki turn har roz, bila zaruiat bhi,

the parents' house aiul ‘ -ana * returning to it
;
contrary to the English idiom,

according to which the use of ‘go’ and *come’ depends on the locality. e

should say ‘ no sooner arrived than she wanted to ffo back.’

^ ‘The institution of periodical visits ((Sale) is an excellent plan for the

ffradual formation of new ties (i. e. for gradually breaking with the old life).

To exhibit a longing for the mother’s hou.«e in excess of this (i. e. the d’dte') is

certain to be resented by the bridegroom’s relations.’
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-is khattko kam se kam -ek daf-ra park liya karo, ta ki -iska

matlab peshe nazar rahe. wa d dn-h ! harira -e durandesh

khan/

Chapter IX.

bapka !^att pakar, -asgliarike dilmen josb e mahabbat iie

•rajib -asar paidakiya, aur be-ikhtiyar roneko j! caba. lekin

na-i biyahihu-i tin, susral men ronasaki. zabj;ko kam men

la-T, aur bap ke kbatt ko, -ankhon se laga kar, bahut -ihti3'at

se wagife ki kitab men rakli liya, aur bar roz bila nagba -us

kbatt ko parbakartl, aur -us ke matlab par gbaur kiyakarti tbi.

jab tak -asghari na-i bij^abi hu-I rahi, to -ns ka jl babut

ghabratatba, -is waste ki daf-atan man ka gbar cborkar na-e

ghar aur na-e -admiyon meii rahna para, yih to kam aur

-intizam kl khuglr tbl, be sliughl -is ko -ek gbari cain na tba;

ya^ mabinon band kotbri men cup cap baitbna para, man

bap ke gbar men jo -azadi basil thi, wuh baqi na rabi.

yabSn susral men -ate bl, -is ki bar -ek bat ko log dekbne aur

tarne lage. ko-i munb dekbtabai, ko-I cotl ki lanban napta

bai, ko-T qaddkl -uthauko tartabai, ko-I zewar tatoltabai,

ko-T kapra pahcantahai. kbStlbai, to luqme par nazar bai;

niwSla kitna bura bya, inunb kitna khola, kyunkar caba^^a,

aur kistarab nigla ? -utbtihai, to yib dekbtebain, ki dopatta

kyunkar -orha, pa-ece kis tarab -utba-e sotl bai, to waqt

par nigab bai, kis waqt so-I, kab -utbi ? -al gbaraz jumla

barakat o sakanat -is kl zer nazar tbin

-aisi balat men -asgliari ko sakht taklTf botl tbi, lekin -az

bas ki -raqila aur tarbiyat yafta tbi, -aise sakbt -imtihan men

^ * ya ’
(
= or) has the sense of * It was a new experience.*

^ i. q. ‘ how she holds up her skirts,* but * pa-ede’ means wide trousers,

® ‘ in fact every gesture she made was under observation,*
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kamil nikli, aur sab -ada-eu -iskl susralwalon ko bha-Iij. bat

ki, to na -is qadr l>ahut, ki log kahen, ^ kaisi lark! hai ! car

din ki biyahi bii-I ne kis bala ki bak bak laga rakhi bai
!

'

na

-itni kam, ki badmizaj aur tiwrepiti samjhen. khana khaya,

to na -itna ziySda, ki rauhalle men carca ho, na -aisa, ki

sas nanaden sir thaka kar baithrahen, aur yahan ' -agar na

ho. so-i, to na -itna sawere, ki ^ ciragh men batti pari, lado

meri takht carhi/ - aur na -itni der tak, ki goya murdon se

shart bandh kar so-ithi^.

dastur hota hai, ki na-i dulhan ko muhalle ki larkiyan ghere

raha karti hain. -asgharike pas bhi, jab dekho, das pane

maujild
;
lekin -asghari ne kisi se khususiyat paida na ki. -agar

ko-i larki tamam din baithi rah ga-i, to yih na kaha, ki ‘ bu-a,

-apne ghar ja-o
;

’ -agar ko-i na -a-i, to -us se yih na pucha, ki

‘ bu-a, turn kalian thin ? kyun nahin -<i-in 1
'

-asghari ke -is tarz e mulaqat aur tartqa -e mudarat se rafta

rafta laykiyon ka -amboh kam ho gaya. khususan muhalle ke

kaminon ki larkiyan to catki -ashna hoti hain, jab -unhon ne

dekha, ki na to p5n par pan miltahai^, na kuch saude sulaf

ka zikr hai, cha sat din men badi ki tarah chut kar -alag

ho ga-in

-asghari ne pahle mahmuda -apni nanad se rabt barhaya,

mahmuda larki to thi hi, thore se -iltifat men ram ho ga-i.

dinbhar -asgliarike pas ghusi raha karti thi, balki man kisi

waqt kah bhi -uthti, ki -is bhawaj par -itni mihrban kyun ho ]

^
^ yahan ’ (here) is put for * -is men,’ in this person, i. e. the subject of the

sentence. We should say ‘ in her,^

^ ‘As soon as the wick was put in the lamp, my darling went to bed
V. ‘ <Siragh ’ in Vocab.

^
‘ as though she were sleeping for a wager against the dead.’

* ‘pfin par pan milna’ is a phrase implying ‘ there is something to be got.’

‘ pan * or ^ pani ' is an old word for * the hand,* and the phrase may have
originally meant ‘ hand closing on band ’

;
but see Vocab.

* i. q. *They dispersed like foul humours and left her alone.’
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ban bliawaj ke to ta-e se tuni bha^ti think mah-ratida

-Iska jawab detl, ki ‘ wuh to bam ko mart! thiij ;
bamaiT

chotl bbabbi jau to ham ko piyar kart! bain.’

mahmudaki mulaqat Be -asgharine -apna khub kam

nikala. -awwal to tamain ghar ka hal, balki tainSm kunbe

aur muhallekS hal, mahmudase puclipuchkar ma-lum kiya.

aur jo bat shuru— men sharm o lihaz ke sabab khud na kab

sakti, wuh mahmuda ke zari-re se kaha kartl. -asgliari ne

ghar ke kam men ba tadrlj -is tarah par dakhl dena shuruv kiya,

ki sham ko, mahmudase ru-T manga kar, ciraghkl battiyan

bat diya kartl 2
;
tarkarl baim let! ^

;
mahmuda ka phata -udhera

Kapra ndetl; sfis aur niiy^ ke llye i)an baua diya kartl.

shuda shuda bawarcikhane tak jane, aur mama -razmat ko

bhunne bagharne men salah dene lagl. yahrin tak ki -asghari

kl ra-epar khana ])akne laga. jab se -asghari ne khanemen

dakhl dena .iuiru-r kiya, gharwalon ne jana, ki khana bhi

—ajab ni-mat hai. phir to yih hal ho gaya, ki jis din

-asghari kisi wajh se mamS -r-azmat kl salahkar na boll, khana

phika phika phirta tha

s^s bahuwon kl lara-I kuch ma-mul bat hai. -asghari yon

lanie ke qabil na thi, to -is ka huiiar bfi-ris e fasad bu-a.

mama -razmat -is ghar men -aisi dakhilkar thl, ki kull

k&mon ka madar -is mSmapar tha. sauda, sulaf, kapra, -aiiaj,

jo kuch bazar se -ata, sab mama -razmat ke bathon -ata.

zewar tak mama -razmat banwa kar latl
;

qaizkT zai urat hotl,

to wuh bill mama -razmat kl ma-riifat liyajiita. gharaz ki

mama -razmat, mardon ki tarah, -is gharki munta'dim thl.

jab se -asghari ne khanemen dakl 1 diya, to mama -razmat

^ ‘ Why, you used to run away from your elder sister-in-law’s shadow!

® < Every evening, she got some cotton from Mahmuda and twisted the wicks

for the lamps.’

* * she dressed the vegetables.’

* i. q. Hhe dishes went round untasted/ lit. ‘rejected.
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ka ghabn zaliir hone laga. -ek din pasandon ka kabab pak

rahe the, aiir -asghari, bawarcikliane men baithi liu-I, mama

—azmatko batatl jati tin ;—jab gosht pis kar taiySr hu-a, aur

dahl masalih milne ka waqt -aya, -as^arx ne rniiina ?e kaha.

‘ dahl mujh ko eakha lo, khatta aur basT hoga, to kabab bigar

ja-enge.’ maniane dahika dona nikal, -asgharl ke hath men

diya. ^asgharl ne cakha, to khatta cuk
;

ka-I din kfi basi ;

nila nila pani -alag, aur dahl kl phutkiyan -alag. -asghari ne

kaha, ‘-aihai! kaisa bura dahi hai
;

yih to haigiz kababon

men dalne ke la-iq nahln. mama, jald ja-o, aur take ka

-accha taza mitha dahl dekhkar l5,-o.

mama ne kaha, ^ -0-1 blvvl, scr bhar gosht ke kababoe me©

take ka dahl {-unt ke muuh men zTra kya hoga ? yih dahl jo

turn ne napasand kiyJl, ~ek -ane ka hai/

-asghari ko ?un kar hairat hu-i, aur boll, ‘ hamare ghar to

-a-e din kabab pakte raha karte, liainedia ser bhar gosht mey

derh paise ka daln j)arta tha. -is hisab se to take ka main ne,

ziyada samajh kar, mangwaya, ki kabab khub narin aur

surkh hon/

mamane kaha, ‘turn, bIwT, -apne muhalleka hisab kitab

rahne do. bhala, kahan candni cauk aur kalian turkman

darwaza P jo clz candni cauk men paise kl hai, yahan -ek

-ane ko bln nahin milti. yih khak mila muhalla to, -ujaf

nagarl, suna des ’’ hai
;

sada liar ciz ka tofa, liar ciz ka qaht

rahta hai/

cunki khanemen der hot! tin, -asghari yih sun kar cup ho

rain, aur mama se kaha, ‘ khair, jitneka miltaho, jald la-o/

lekin -asghari -aisi bholi na thi, ki mama kl bat ko taslim

kar letL -apne dil men kahne lagT, zarur dal men kuch kala

hai
;

damri chadam ka farq ho, to muzayaqa nalnn
;

yih

* * A carroway seed in a camel’s mouth/
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ghazab, ki -ek ghahr ke do muhallon meo dogune caugune ka

farq I

“is waqt se -asgliari bhi tak men hu-I, -agle din mama

pan la-ithi; -asgiiari ne dekh kar kaha, ki ‘mama, turn to

bilkull hare patte -uthalatlho, -in men na kuch lizzat hot!

hai, na kuch maza miltahai. -ab to jareki -amad hai, karare

pakke pakke pan dhundh kar layakaro/

raamane kaha, ‘pakke pan to paisekedo -atehain, aur

yahan. -allah rakhe! -adhi dholi roz ka kharc hai; -is

khay^se main ria-e pan latl bun/ -itne men -asgiiari ke

ghar se -us ki -apiil mama, kifayat nisa, khair salah kl

khabarko -aiiiklL panon ka tazkira to darpegh tha
;
-asg^ari

ne -apni mama se pucha, ‘ kyun bi, kifayat nisa, turn ko -aj

kal kaise pan milte hain h
*

kifayat nisa ne kaha, ‘ biwl, paise ke solah/

-asgiiari ne sanduqca khol, do paise kifayat nisa ke hath

diye, aur kaha, ‘ -isl muhallekt panwari se pan le -a-o/ kifayat

nisa bare bare karare daldar calls pan le -a-T.

asghari ne kaha, ‘ candni cauk kl nisbat bhi paise piche car

pan ziyada mile/ kifayat nisa ne kaha, ‘ biwi, yih rauhalla

shahrka phatak hai; jo ciz shahr men -atl hai, -isl darwaze

se -at! hai. gosht, -anaj, pan, yih cizen -is muhallemen sasti

miltihain; -albatta hari tarkari sabzi mandi se sidhe kabuli

darwaz© ho kar shahr men jatihai; wuh kisiqadr mahngl

hogi; purane pan calls mile, -agar na-e let!, to sath milte.

-asghari ne kaha * yih namurad mama -r-azmat to bar clz

men yon hi -ag lagatihaih kifayat nisa, turn do car din

^ ‘ -ag lagna * is a colloquial phrase for a rise in prices, e. g. ‘ -is sal to bar ciz

ko -jig lag rahi hai ’ = ‘ The price of everything has gone up this year. ‘ -ag

lagati hai’ may mean therefore ‘raises the price,’ or it may be taken in its

more obvious meaning ‘sets fire to (the house),* i. e. ‘does her best to

ruin us.’
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yahan raho, main -amman se kahla bhejungi, wahan ka kam do

car din ke liye har ko-I dekh bhSl lega/

kifayat nisa ne kaha, ‘ btwT, main hazir hun
;

khuda na

kare ! kya yahan wahan do do ghar hain ?

'

jgharaz car din kifayat nisa ke hathon bar tarah ka sauda

bazar se -aya, aur har clz men mama -razmat ka ghabn sabit

hu-a. lekin sab baten -is tarah par hu-in, ki -asghari ki sas

ko khabar tak na hu-L -asgliari ne jana, ya kifayat nisa ne,

ya mama -azmat ne. -is waste ki -asghari bahut murawwat

aur lihaz kl -raurat thi
;

-us ne samjha, ki -is burhiya mama

ko badnam aur ruswa karne se kya fS-ida 1

rat ke waqt, khane se faraghat ho kar, kothe par -asghari

pan kha rahi thI
; kifayat nisa bhi pas baithi hu-I thI

; -itne

men mama -razmat -a-i. kifayat nisa ne kaha, ^ kyun bu-a

-azmat, yih kya majara hail cori kaun naukar nahln karta?

dekho, yih ghar wall maujud hain, sat baras tak barabar -in

ki khidmat kl
;
ghar ka kar o bar sab yih -utha-e hu-e thin

;

-allah rakhe! -amir ghar, aur -amiri kharc,—hazaron rupeka

sauda -inhin hathon se -aya
;
haqq dasturl,—yih kyunkar kahun

iiahin liya ? -itna lena to ham naukaron ka dharm hai

;

cahe khnda bakhshe, cahe mare ;—lekin -is se ziyada to hazm

nahln hosakta; -age barhkar namakharaml men dakhil hai.’

—azmat ne kaha ^ bu-a, mera hal kaun naliin janta ? -ab

meri bala chipa-e ! ban, main to curatl aur luttl hun
;

lekin

na -aj se, balki sada se merii yihi kam hai. zarra meri halat

par bhi to nagar karo, ki -is ghar men kis bala ka kam hai.

-andar bahar main -akelT -adml
;

car naukaron ka kSm mere

-akele dam par parta hai. phir, bu-a, be matlab to ko-I -apni

haddiyan yon nahln pelta. biwi ka-i martaba mujh ko mauquf

bhi kar cuki hain, phir -akhir mujhiko bulwayab samajhka

^
^ mujhi’ is a contraction for ‘mujh hi ‘after all, she had to send for me

again.*

r
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pher hai, ko-i yon samjha, ko-i won samjha. car -adml ke

badle main -akeli hun, car kl tankhwah bhi mujli -akeli ko

milnl cahiye/ aur hal -is mama -razmatka -istarahpar hai,

ki yih vaurat paccis baras se -is gliar men tbi, aur hamegba

lutne par -utaru thi. -ek din ki bat bo, to chip cbipa ja-e, -a-e

din -iska fireb gabir bu-a karta tha. ka-I martabe nikali ga-i.

jab mauquf bu-i, baniye, bazzaz, sunar, qasa-I, kunjnre, jin jin se

-is kl ma-rrifat -u^pat qarz -utbti tbl, taqaze ko -a maujud bu-e.

-is dar ke mare pbir bulS-I jatl tbl. yon cori aur sarzorl mama

vazmat kl taqdir men likbi thI, jata kar letl, aur bata kar

curat!
;
dikhakar nikaltl, aur likbakar mukarjatik gbarmen

-amdani kam, aur -r-adaten bigri bu-in
;

khane men -imtiyaz

kapre men takalluf—sab karkbana qarz par tha, aur qarz k!

-Srbat mama -razmat ke dam se tbi. khule kbizane. kabti thi,

ki ^ mera nikalna -asan bat nabin
;
gbar nilam kara ke niklungi

;

int se -int baja kar ja-ungi.’ as^ari ne jo bisab kitab men

roktok sburu-rkl, to marna^azmat -asghariki jani dusbman

bo ga-T, aur -is fikr men bu-i, ki -asghari ko muhammad

kamil aur -us k! man se bura bana-e
;
lekin -as|;bari -is -irade

se bekbabar tbl, balki -as^arine jab dekba, ki mama gbarki

mukbtarekull hai,—na -apni -^adatse baz-a-egl, na niklegi,

—

to -apne jimeo kaba, ki ‘pbir nabaqq ki jbakjbakse kya

^-ida? main muftmen mama se kyun buri banun?'

bawarcikbane ka jana aur kbanemen dakbl dena bilkull

mauquf kiya.

gbarwalonko to -as^arike batbki cat lagga-itbi. pablebi

waqt se mtinb banane lage. ko-I kabta, ‘ -ai hai
!

gosbt munb

men kicar kicar bota bai
*

5
ko-i kabta, ‘ dal men namak zabr

bo gaya hai
]
zaban par nabin rakbi jati/ lekin -as^gkari se kaun

* * she would deny what you had written down from her own mouth
;

lit.

* having dictated (is) denying/
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kah saktii tha, ki turn khana paka-o ? majbur, jaisa burii bbala

mama Ta?mat paka rlndh kar rakh detl thi, khana parta tha.

Chapter X.

-ek din, barsat ke mausam men, badal ghira hu-S tha, nanhi

nanhl phuhar par rahl thi, thandl hawa cal rah! thi,—muham-
mad kamil ne kaha, ‘ -aj to karha-i ko ji cahta hai, lekin ba

^arteki tamizdarbahu -ihtimam kare.^ -asgliari kothepar

raha karti thi, -is ko khabar nahin, ki muhammad kamil ne

karha-i ki farmayiph ki. mama -razmat ghi, shakar, besaii

waghaira saman le -a-i, aur muhammad kamil se kaha,

‘ sahibzade, lijiye, sab sauda to main le -a-i. ja-tin, bahu

sahib ko bula la-un ?
’ kothe par ga-i, to -asghari se karha-i

ka kuch tazkira tak nahin kiya
;

-usi tarah -ulte pa-on -utar

-a-i, anr kaha, ‘ bahu kahti hain, mere sar meii dard hai.^

mama -razmat se ma-muli khana to pak nahin saktatha,

karha-i kya khak pakati ? sab cizon ko satyanas mi la kar

rakhdiya. kis -arzu se muhammad kamil ne farmayish ki

thi,—bad maza pakwan kha kar, bahut -udas hu-a. kothe par

gaya, to bibi ko dekha, ki -apnS pa-ejama sirahihain. 31 men

nakhush hu-a, ki, ‘ -ain I sine ko sar men dard nahin, aur

zarra karha-i ko kaha, to dard e sar ka bahana kardiya.' yih

pahli nakhushi muhammad kamil ko -asghari se paida hu-i

;

aur dastur hai, ki miySn bibiyon men bigar -isi tarah kl choti

dioti baton men paida hu-a kartS hai. -az bas ki -aksar choti

si -rumrmen biyah hojata hai, khudake fazl se -raql maslahat

-andesh na miyan men hoti hai, na bibi men. -agar zarra si

bat bin khilafmiz§j dekhi, to miyan -alag -akre baithehain,

aur bibi -alag munh -undha*e leti hain
;

aur jab -ek jagah ka

rahna sahna hu-a, to mukhrdafat ki choti choti baton ka beshtar

E 2
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waqi-rhona kya ta-rajjub hail yih mukhalafat, kasrat se hote

hote, -apaski -ittihad aur bahamki rauwafaqat men bara futur

paida karti hai, aur donon tarafse lihag aur pas -uthjatahai,

aur tamam >rumr jutiyon men dal batti rahti hai. sab se bihtar

tadblr yih hai, ki miyanbibi shuru-rse -apna mu-ramala -ek

dusreke sath safrakhen, aur -adna ranjish ko bhi paida na

hone den. warna yihi chotl chotl ranjishen jam-r hokai,

-akhlrko fasade^azim aur bigar hoja-engi. aur ranjish ko

paida na hone dene ki yih hikmat hai, ki jab ko-i zarra si

bat bhi khilafmizaj waqi-r ho, -usko dil men na rakha, munh

darmunh kah kar safkarliyS. -agar muhammad kamil men

-aql hoti, aur wuh -is hikmat ko jantahota, to zarur bibi se

ba taur shikayat puchta, ki * kyun sahib, zarra sa kam turn se

na ho saka, aur dard e sar ka jhuth bahana kar diya %
*

-usi

waqt do car baton men mu-;-amala tai ho jata, aur mama

^azmatki fifcrat khul parti; lekin muhammad kamil ne

munh par to muhr laga-I, aur dil men daftar e shikayat likh

cala.

-asghari ko muhammad kamil ki kam-iltiiati se khatka hu-a,

aur samjhi, ki, khuda khair kare ! lara-i ka -aghaz nazar

-atahai. sSsko dekha, to -unko bhi mukaddar paya. hairat

men thi, ki -ilahi 1 kya bat hai i

-abhi yih bat tai na hu-i thi, ki mama -razmat ne -ek war

-auv calaya. ramazan ka qurb tha. muhammad ktoil ki

man ne mama -razmat se kaha, ki ‘ mSma, ramazan -ata hai,

-abhise taiySri kar calo
;

bartan chote bare sab qaWi karane

hain
;

makan men, baras bhar hu-a, safedi nahin hu-i. IMa

hazarl mal se kaho, ki jis tarah ho sake, kahin se pacas rupe

de; -idka kharc sar par cala -atahai.’ mama -razmat boli, ki

‘ tamizdar bahu -apni m§,n ke yahSn mihman jS,-engi
;

aur main

ne suna hai, tahsildar bhi -Snewale hain; zarur donon

betiyonko bulabhejenge ;
aur main ne -ek jagah yih bhi suna
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hai, ki tamizdar bahu ka -irada hai, ki -apne bap ke sath

call ja-en. bahu jS-engi, to chote sShibzade bhi ja-eijge

;

phir, biwT, tumharS -akela dam hai, makan men safedi ho kar

kya karegi, anr bartan qala*ri ho kar kya honge ? hazari raal,

kambakht, to -aisa bemurawwat ho gaya hai, ki har roz

taqaze ko -us ka -admi darwaze par kharS rahta hai
;

-aur qaiz

kyunkar dega ?

'

nmhammad kamil kl man, yih sun kar, sard ho ga-i
; am*

sard hone ki bat thi
;

miyan to jis din se labor ga-e, phir

kar ghar kl shakl na dekhl. chatte mahine, baraswen din,

jl men -agaya, to kuch bhej diya, warna kuch wasta nahin-

muhammad -raqil manse -alag hohicukatha. sirf muhammad
kamil ka dam ghar men tha, -is ke ga-e piche matla— saf

tha. muhammad kamil ki man ne mamS se puchs, ‘ -arl ! sac

bata, tamizdar bahu zarur ja-engi ?
' mama boll, ‘biwl, jane

na jane ki to khuda jane, jo sunS tha, so kah diya/ muham-

mad kamil ki man ne pucha, ‘-ari kambakht 1 kis se suna,

kyunkar ma—lum hu-5, ?

'

mama boll, ‘snnneki^ jo pueho, to kifayat nisa se main ne

do rupe qarz mangi thi, -usne kaha, ‘'main de to deti, lekin

paharpar janewali hun.” tab main ne -us se hai puclia
;

-us

se ma-rlum hu-a, ki sab bat thik thak ho cuki hai. bas, -itni

der hai, ki tahsildar -a-en
;

-id ki subh ko yih sab log

rawana ho ja-enge. aur sunne par kya munhasar hai ? khuda

ko dekha nahin, to vaql se pahcana hai
;

biwi, kya turn ko

tamizdar bahu ke dhangon se nahin samajh parta 1 dekho, pahle

to bahu ghar ka kam kaj bhi dekhti bhalti thin, -ab to kothe

par se nice -utarnS bhi qasam hai. khatt par khatt bap ke

nam cale jate hain. si\va-e jane ke -aisa -aur kaun sa mu-amala

hair

* Understand *bat* after ‘sunne ki/ i. e. the ‘explanation' of my hearing.

‘ If you ask how I came to hear.’
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muhamniad kamil ki man, yili hal sun kar, sannate men

rahga-i, aur -isi socmen baithithi, ki muhammad kamil

baharse -aya. muhammad kamil ko pSs bulakar puclia, ki

^ kamil, -ek bat puchtibun, sac sac bata-egaT

muhammad kamil ne kaba, ‘ -araman, bbala -aisi kaun bat

hai, jo tumse chipa-unga?'

muhammad kamil ki man ne, jo kucb mama se suna tba,

barfba barf muhammad kamil se kaba.

muhammad kamil ne kaba, ‘ -amman, main sac kahtabun,

ki mujb ko -is se mutlaq kbabar nabin, na mujb se tamizdar

babu ne -is ka tazkira kiya.'

muhammad kamil ki ni^ boll, ^ cal jbute ! bamin se bSten

banata hai ? -itni bari bat, aur tujb ko kbabar nabin I

'

muhammad kamil ne kaba, ‘ turn ko to yaqin nabin -ata,

tumhare sar ki qasam ! mujb ko ma-rlum nabin.'

-itne men mama bbi -a nikli. muhammad kamil ki man ne

kaba, ‘kyunri -azmat, kaiuil to kabta hai, mujb ko ma-lum

nabin.’

mamane kaba, ^miyan, turn bura mano ya bbala, tumbari biwi

jane ki taiyariyan to kar rahi bain ;
turn se diayad cbipati bou ;

yih babu na bon, ki -unke pet men bat nabin samati

thi; yib tamizdar babu bain, ki kisiko -apna bbed na den.’

muhammad kamil ki man ne pucha, ^ bbala, kamil, -agar

yib bat sac bo, to tumbara kya -irada hai ?
’

muhammad kamil ne kaba, ^ bbala, yib kyunkar bo sakta

hai, ki turn ko -akela cbor kar cala ja-unga h aur tamizdar

babu bbi, -aisi kya zabardasti hai ki, be pucbe gacche call

jawengi ? aur main -aj tamizdar babu se pucbunga, ki kyun

ji, yih kya bat bai ?

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaba, ‘ is naraurad mama ki

bat ka kya -i-rtibar bai ? -abbi babu se kucb zikr mazkur

mat karo, jab bat tabqiq boja-egi, to dekba ja-ega.’
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-is tarah ki baton se mama -azmat -asghari ko sas aur miyan

se bura banane ki fikr men tbi, aur -asghari se harcand kisi ne

inunh dar munb ku<$h kaha suna nabln, lekin wub bhi -in

sab ke qiyafe se samajli ga-i thi, ki zarur ku(Hi kashidagl hai.

-asghari ke ‘pas mahmuda ban jasus tin. zarra zarra si bat

-asghari se kahti, aur mama kl badzati sab -asghari par khul

ga-i till, lekin -asghari -aisi -abmaq na thI, ki jald bigar

baithtl. wuh -is fikr men hu-i, ki -is mu-ramale men -apm

taraf se kuch kabna sunna munasib nahin
;

akhir kabhl na kabbi

bat khulegl, -us waqt dekbaja-ega. -asghari ne -apne dil

men kaba, ki ‘ bbala, 'razmat rab to sabT, -in sha’ 1 lahu

ta-rrda, tujb ko bbl kaisa sidba banatl bun ! -ab yaban tak

tere niagbz cal ga-e bain, ki ghar ke gbar men fasad dalwatl bai ;

-in sha 1 lah tujb ko wahan marun, ki pan! na mile \ aur -aisa

tnjb ko -ujarun, ki pbir -is muhalle men -ana nasib na bo.’

Chapter XI.

mama -razmat kl sbamat sarpar sawar tbi, tisra war

-asghari par -aur sabi kiya. hazari mal kl to ^adat tbi, ki

jab kabbi mama -razmat ko -apm dukan ke sambne se -atejate

dekha, to -adbada kar c^ertS, ki ‘ kyuij mama ! bamare hisab

kitabkl bbl kucb fikr bail' aur -atbwen satwen^ gbar par

taqazii kabla bbejta, -ek din hash e ma-rmul mama -razmat saude

sulafko bazar jatl thi, hazari mal ne toka. mama boll, ^-ai

lala, yib kya turn ne mujh se -a-e din kl cberkhani muqarrar

kl hai 1 jab mujb ko dekbte ho, taqaza karte bo
;

jin ko dete

’
‘ I will smite thee in a place where there is no water,' This is a proverbial

expression, and refers to the tragic death of Husain, who with his small band of

adherents was entrapped into a position where they were cut off from all supply

of water, and were overpowered by the enemy.

^ Supply ‘ din.’
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lio, -unse mango, -un par taqaza karo. main becari, gbarib

-Mml, takeki -auqat,—mujh se anr mabajanon ke len dense

kya wasta ?
*

hazari mal ne kaba, ‘yib bat tumne kya kabi, ki mujbse

wasta nabln? dukan se to turn lejatibo; batbko batb

pabcantabaik bam to tumko jantebain, aur tumbari sakb

par dete bain. bam gbarwaloii ko kya janen ’ mama ne

kaba, ‘ -ai lala, bosb men -a-o, -aise gbar ke bbole 1 meri

-aisl kya baisiyat turn ne dekb ll ? mere pas na ja-edad, na

daulat; aur tumne saikron ruplya -ankb bandkarke mujbko

dediya!—aur -agar mujbko diya, to ja-o, mujbise le bbi lena;

mere jo maball kbare bonge, bikwalena; qil-remen jo merl

tankbwab bogT, band kara dena/ ®

mamaki -aisi -ukllrl -ukbri baten sunkar, hazari mal babut

sitpitaya, aur mama se railawat ki baten karnelaga, aur kaba,

ki ' -aj to turn kisi se lar kar -a-i ma-T-lum boti bo
;

bata-o

to, kya bat bal ? biwi sabib ne kucb kaba, ya sabibzade kucb

kbafa bu-e? yaban to -a-o.' -idbar to mama se yib kaba,

aur -udbar dukan par jo larka baitbtatha, -ek paisa -uske

hath diya, ki 'daurkar do gilauriyan, zarda dalwakar^

banwala.’ jab mama baitbga-i, to phir hazari mal ne, bans

kar, pucha, ^ ma-lum bota bai, -aj zarur kisi se lari bo.’

mama ne kaba, ‘ khuda na kare I kyun larne lagi ? bat par

bat main ne bbi kah di. sacci bat par bura kyun mante bo ?
’

hazari mal ne kaba, ‘yib to tbik bai; bihwar to malik ke

satb bai, par tumbare hatbon se bota bai ya nabin ? na bamare

^ ' hand recognizes (i. e. deals with) hand.* The responsibility rests between

the giver and the taker, without reference to any third or fourth person.

^ ^ stop the issue of my pension from the palace, if I have any.’ The Dehli

fort contained the palace of the last kings of Dehli, and up to within a few

years of the date of the story many of the inhabitants of Dehli were supported

by allowances from the king’s private purse.

- Women like a taste of dry tobacco in their pawn.
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nam ruq-ra na citthi—turn ne malik ke nam se jo manga, so

diya.’

mama ne kaha, ‘ han, yon rako
;

-is se main kab mukarti

bun ] jo lega-Ibun, bazaronmen kab dun, lakbon men kab dun,

aur bamari biwi bbi (ro-en ro-en se du-a nikaltl bai) becarl,

kabbT takrar iiabin kartln/

hazari mal bola, ‘ mama, begam sabib to haqlqat men ban

-amir bain, wab, kya bat bai !

*

pbir hazari mal ne -abista se puc%a, ^ cboti babu sabib ka

kya bai bai % kaisi bain % -apnl barl babin ke partau ^ par

bain, ya -aur tarab ka mizaj bai 1
'

mama ne kaba, ‘ lala, kucb na pucbo, betl to -amir gbar ki

bain, par dil kl barl tang bain, damn ka sauda bbi, jab tak

car martabe pber na len, pasand nabln -ata. ban khuda

rakbe ! Imnar, sallqa, to dunya kl babu betiyon se barb carb

kar bai
;

kbana -rumda se -riimda, sine men darziyon aur

mugblaniyon ko mat kiya bai
;

lekin, lala, -amlrl kl bat nabln.

-awwal -awwal mujb par bbl rok tek sburu-r kl tbl. lala, turn

to jante bo, mera kain kaisa belag bota bai, -akbir tbak kar

baitb rabln. begam sabib to -auliya -adml bain, aur -unbln ke

dam qadam kl barakat se gbar calta bai. bam gharib bbl

-unbln ka daman pakre bu-e bain, babutera logon ne begam

sabib ko bharkayS, lekin, khuda salamat rakbe 1 -unbln ke

dil par mail na -aya, aur kisi tarab ka kalam -unbon ne munb

par na rakba.^

hazari mal ne kaba, ‘ suna bai, chotl babu sabib ko bara

bhari jabez mila.'

mama ne cbutte bl kaba, ‘ kbak, ban se bbl -utartS bu-a.

hazari mal ne kaba, ‘bara ta-rajjub bai; -inke biySb ke

waqt to kban sabib tabslldar tbe
;

barl betl se ziyada dena

lazim tba.^

* One would have expected the word ‘ barta-o
*
here, instead of 'partau.*
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mamane kalia, ^-aihai, tahsildar ka kuch dos nahin. -us

beeare ne to ban taiyariyan k! thin, yihi chotl kboti raunb-

boll tbm b man bap kl kbairkhwahl ke mare kah kab kar sab

cizen kam kara-in/

hazari mal ne kaba, ‘ -agar yibi bal bai, to bari babin ki

tarab yib bln -alag gbar karengl/

mamane kaba, ‘-alag gbar karna kaisa ? ylb to bare gul

kbila-engi. ban bahu badmizaj tbin, lekin dilki saf—aur yib

zabanki mitbl aur dilki kboti. ko-I kaisabi jan mar kar

kam kare, -in Id khatirtale nahin -ata. bat bbi kabengi, to

tab ki. munb par kuch, dil men kucb—na, baba, yib -raurat

-ek din nibab karne wall nabIn. -ab to pabar par bap pas

janeki taiyariyan kar rabi bain.'

hazari mal ne pucha, ‘ labor se -indinon ko-i kbatt -aya liaif

mama ne kaba, ‘ bar roz -intizar rahtH bai
;

nabin mavlum

kya sabab bai, ko-i kbatt nahin -aya. biwi kharc ki rah

dekb rabi bain. ramazSn sar par -arababai; balki parson

-atarson mujh se kahtitbin, “hazari mal se pacas rupe qarz

lanar"

hazari mal, qarz ka nam sun kar cauijk para, aur kaba,

‘ pahle rupe ki rab laga den, -age ko kya -inkar bai % -ab

mere sajbl nahin inante. mama, begam sahib se kbub tarab par

samjbakar kahdena, ki jaban se ban pare, rupe -adakareij,

warua mujbpar -ilzam nabin.'

mama ne kaba, ‘ tumbara rupiya ^uda hi nikalwa-ega, to

niklega. begam sahib kabanse dengil bal bal to qarzdar

bo rabi bain, modi -alag jankbatabai, bazzaz juda gbul macata

bai.'

»

1 ‘ it was this little ill-bred pretender.’

"i < don’t let her blame me (if there is a suit against her).

M. q. ‘ let alone the comfactor, who worries her life out, there is the cloth-

dealer as well crying out for his money.’
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hazari mal ne kaha, * mujh ko dusre qarzkhwahon se kya

wasta ? hamarl dukan ka hisab to begam sahib ko bebaq karna

hi parega. main to begam sahib Id sarkarka bara liha§ karta

hun, lekin mera sajhi, dhidami lal, to nahin manta, wuh

-agar yih hal sunpa-e, to aj nali^ karde.’

mama ne kaha, ‘ yih sab hal begam sahib se kah bhar main

dungl. lekin ghar ka zarra zarra hal mujh ko ma-lum hai

;

nalisb karo, ya faryad karo, na rupTya hai, na deneki

gunjayi^, ruplya hota, to qarz kyun liyajata?^

-itnl baton ke ba-rd mama-razmat hazari mal se rukhsatho,

sauda sulaf le kar, ghar men -a-I, to muhammad kamil ki

man ne pucha, ‘ mama, tu bazar jatl hai, to -aisi befikr ho jatl

hai, ki khane pakaiieka kuch khayal tujhko nahin rahta.

dekh to, kitna din carha hai, -ab kis waqt gosht carhega, kab

pakega, kab khaua milega ?
*

mamane kaha, ‘biwl, mu-e hazari lalke jhagremen -itnl

der ho ga-T. wuh janhar har roz mujh ko -ate jate toka karta

hai. -aj merl jan jal ga-T, aur mainne kaha ki, kya tune

mujhse roz kl cher khani muqarrar klhai?^ kyun marajata

hai ? zarra sabr kar, labor se kharc -ane de, to tera -agla

pichla sab hisab kitab bebaq hoja-ega/'—wuh mu-a to mere

sar ho gaya, aur bhare bazar men mujh ko fazihat karne laga.’

muhammad kamil kl man ne kaha, ‘ hazari mal ko kya ho

gaya hai % wuh to -aisa na tha
;

-akhir barson se hamara

-us ka len den hai; sawere bhi diya hai, der kar bhi diyahai;

kabhl -usne takrar nahin Id.'

mamane kaha, ‘biwi, ko-I -aur mahajan dukan men sajhi

hu-ahai. -us mu-e ne jaldl niaca rakhi hai. jisjispar lena tha,

sabse khare khare wusul kar liya. jis ne nahin diya, nalish

kar dl. hazari mal ue kaha hai, ki begam sahib se bahut hath

i. q, * have you made it a rule to treat me every day to this insolence 1
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jor kar men taraf se kah dena, ki mera -is men kucli bas

nabm, jistarali ho sake, do car din men rupiyeki rah lagaden,

warna dhidami lal zarur nalish kardega.'

-is khabarke sunne se muhammad kamil kl manko sakht

taraddud paida hu-a. -amir begam, -inki choti bahin,

^anam ke bazar men rahtlthl, aur wuh zarra khushhal thi.

muhammad kamil ki man ne mama —azmat se kaha, ki

‘ mama, labor se to jawab khatt tak nahin -ata
;

kharc ki kya

-uramedhai? -agar sac muc hazarimalne nalish kar di, to

kya hoga? mere pas to -itna -asasa bhi nahin, ki bee kar

-adakardungi; aur nalish hu-e par dena bhi be-rizzati hai.

nam to tamam diahr men bad hoga, doli le -a-o, main

-amir begam ke pas jati hun ;
dekhun -agar wahan ko-i surat

nikal -awe/

mama boli, ^ biwi, nalish to hu-i rakhi hai
,

jis ne munh se

Icaha, -us ko karte kya der lagti hai h aur choti begam sahib,

hecari,ke pas kahan se rupiya -aya? wuh to -indmoii khud

hairan hain/

muhammad kamil ki manne kaha, ‘ akhir phir kuch karna

parega/

mama ne pas ja kar cupke se kaha, ki ‘ mahine bhar ke waste

tamizdar bahu -apne karre de detIn, to bat rah jati. bilfe-rl

-in karroii ko girwi rakh kar, -adhe tiha-i hazari mal ke

bhugatjate. mahine bhar men, ya to miyan kharc bhejdete,

ya main kisi -aur mahajanse le -ati/

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ‘ -ari tu ko-i diwani

hai ? khabardar ! -aisi bat munh se bhi mat nikalna. -agar

rahneka makan tak bhi bikja-e, to mujhko manzur hai,

lekin balm se kahne ka munh nahin/

mama ne kaha, ^ biwi, main ne to -is khayal se, ki bahu

hu-i, beti hu-i, kuch ghair nahin hotin—aur kya, :^uda na

kare! bee dalne ki niyat hai? mahine bhar ka wasta hai.
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khair, sanduqce men na pari l ahl, mahajan ke pas rakhi rahi

;

jismen -uski khatir jam-rrahe/

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ‘ phir bhi bahu beti

men bara farq beta hai
;

aur na-i biyabi hu-i se—bliala, ko-I

-aisi bat kah sakta hai ] clekh, khabardar, phir zabanse yih

bat mat nikaliyo; -aisa na ho, mahmuda ke kan parja-e,

aur wuh bahu se ja laga-e/

mama ne kaha, ‘ sahibzadi -abhl khari hu-i sun rahi thin,

magar wuh bacca hain, -abhl -un ko -in baton ki samajh

nahin/

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ‘ doli le -a-o, main

bahin tak ja-un to sahT. phir jaisi salah thahregi, dekha

ja-ega.’

Chaptek XII.

muhammad kamil ki man to sawar ho, khanam ke bazar ko

sidharin, aur mahmuda ne sab hal tamizdar ko ja sunaya.

-asghariko -aur kuch to na sujhl. fauran -apne bare bha-i

khairandesh khan ko yih khatt likha, ki :

—

^ muddat se main ne -apna hal -ap ko nahin likha, -is

waste ki jo T-ariza janab walidki khidmatmen bhejti hun,

wuh “5p ki nagar se bhi zarur guzarta hogS. -ab -ek khass

bat -aisi pesh -a-i hai, ki -us ko maio -ap hi ki khidmat men

-rarz karna muuasib samajhti hun. wuh yih hai, ki jab se

main susral -a-i, kisi tarah ki taklif mujh ko nahin pahunci.

aur bari -apa ko jin baton ki shikayat raha karti thi, -ap

ki du-ra se, wuh baten mere sath nahin hain. sab log

mujh se mahabbat karte hain, aur main khush rahti hun.

-ek mama -ra|mat ke hathon se wuh -iza hai, jo kisi

badmizaj sas aur badzaban nanad se bhi na hotih yih ^aurat

^ ‘at the hands of Mama Azmat alone I experience such annoyance as

would not fcefall me from a cross-tempered mother-in-law or a scolding sister-
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-is ghar kl puranl mama hai, aur -andar bahar ka sab kam

-isike hatlionmen bai. -is -raurat ne ghar ko lut kar kbak

siyah kardiya. -ab -itna qarz hogayahai, ki -uske -adahone

ka saman nazar nahln -ata. kisi tarab ka bandobast gbar men

nabln bai. main ne cand roz ma-rmuli kar o bar klianadarl

men dakbl diya tba, to bar cizmen gbabn, bar batmen fireb

payagaya. meri roktokse mama merl dudiman boga-I, aur

-us dill se bar roz taza fasad kbarakiye I’abtibai. -ab tak

barcand ko-I qabahatki bat paida nabin bu-i, lekin -is mama

ka rabna mujb ko sakbt nagawar bai; magar -iska nikalna

bhl babut dusbwar bai; tamam bazar ka qarz -isiki ma-riifat

bai. mauquf 1 ka nam bhi sun pa-e, to qavzkbwabon ko ja

bbarka-e. pbir qarzka na hisab bai, na kitab bai. zabani

tukkonpar sab lenadena borabahaib main cabtl bun ki

sab logon ka hisab o kitab bo kar likhaparhi hoja-e, aur baqadr

munasib bar -ek kl qist muqarrar kar dl ja-e, aur qarz lene ka

dastur -ayandake waste mauquf ho, aur mama nikaldija-e.

yaqin bai, ki janab walidke sath -ap bhi ramazan men

tasbrif la-en ;
main cabtl bun, kT -ap mibrbani farma kar lahor

lio ke -a-iye, aur -abba jan ko, jis t^i'3-b ban pare, kam se kam

do bafteke waste -apne satb liwa la-iye. -ap sab logon ke

samhne yib sab mu-ramala ba kbubi tai bo ja-ega. main -is

kbattko sakbt tasbwisbkl balat men likbrablhun. ko-i

mabajan -amada -e nalisb bai
;
mama ne salab dl bai, ki niei e

karre giro rakbe ja-en ;
-amma jan ruplye ke bandobast ke

waste -isl waqt kbala jan ke pas ga-i bain, faqat.

-udhar to -asgbai^i ne bba-i ko kbatt likha, aur -idhar

-apni kbala se kahla bbeja, ki ^ main -akeli bun
;

bu-a

in-law.’ Grammatically ‘ -ek ’ agrees with ‘ -iza ’ as well as ‘ wuh. I have

only one annoyance, viz. from Mama Azmat, and it is such that, &c.

M.q. ‘ the whole of the housekeeping is carried on upon verbal estimates.’
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tamasha khanam ko do din ke waste bhej dijlye. main ne

suna hai, ki wuh -ap ke yakan mihman -a-I liu-i hain/

gharaz diamon diam bl tamasha ^anam -a pahuncin. doli se

-utarte hi, pukarTn, ‘ -allah, bl -as^ari, -aisa bhi ko-i

bemurawwat na ho 1 main ne khalu -abba ka khatt turn se

mangwa bheja tha, turn ne na diya.’
^

-asghari ne kaha, ‘
-o-I, kaun mangne -aya 1

^

tamasha ]toanam boll, ‘ dekho, yih mama —azmat maujiid

hain
;

kyun bi, -us jum^a ko turn hamare ghar ga-i thin,

main ne turn se kah diya tha, ya nahin ?
’

-azmat boll, ‘ ban, hi, -inhon ne to kaha tha, inujh

kamhakht ko bat yad nahin rahti
;

yahan -ane tak ghar ke

dhandhe men bhul ga-I.’

-asghari ne -ahista se kaha, ‘ h5n, turn ko to lutna aur fasad

dalwana ySd rahta hai aur tamasha khanam se kaha, ‘khatt

maujud hai, aur -ek -aur na-i kitab bhi -a-i hai
; bare maze

kl baten -us men hain, wuh bhi turn letijana.’

-asghari ne mama ka sab hai zarra zarra tamasha khanam

se kaha. tamasha !toanam mizaj kl ban tez thi
;

-usi w’aqt

juti le kar -uthi, aur mama ko marne call.

-asgharine hath pakarkar bithaliya, aur kaha, ‘ khuda ke

liye, -apa, -aisa ghazab mat karna. -abhi jaldl mat karo,

sab bat bigar ja-egl.'

tamasha totoam ne kaha, ‘ turn yonhin pas o pesh laga kar,

-apna ’waqr khotlho; bu-a, -agar main tumharl jagah hotl,

khuda kl qasam, murdar ko mare jutiyon ke -aisa sidha

banatl, ki -umr bhar yad rakhti.’

asgharine kaha, ‘dekho -insha’llah -is namakharam par

khuda ki mar paregl, ko-i din ki der hai.^

M. q. ‘ upon my word, Mrs. Asgbari, I never thought any one could be so

unfriendly ! I sent a message to ask you for uncle’s letter, and you could

not let me have it.’
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-ifjke ba-rd tamasha khanam ne pucha, 'tumhari sas -apni

bahin ke yaban kis gbaraz se ga-i bain ?

-asgharxne kaha, ‘wuh becarl bbl -isi namurad mamake

liathon se dar ba dar marl marl pbirti bain. ko-I mabajan bai,

-uska kuch dena bai. mama ne -aj -akar kaba tha, ki wub

iialish karnewala bai. -usike rape kl fikr men ga-i ham.’

tamasha khanam ne pucha, ‘ kaun sa mabajan nalish karne-

wala bai ?
*

-asgliari ne kabS, ‘ nani to nabIn jantl.

tamasha^anamne mamase pucha, ‘.^azmat, kaun mabajan

hair

—azmat ne kaba, ‘ biwl, liazari mal.

tamasha ^anam ne kaba, ‘wuhi hazarimal na, jiski

dukan jauhari bazar men bai r ^

^azmatne kaba, ‘ban biwi, ban, wubi hazarimal.’

tamasha^anam ne kaba, ‘ -us se to harnSri susral men bbi

lenden bai; bhala, kyS mu-eki taqat bai, jo nahsh karega?

main yaban se ja kar tumhare bha-I jan se kahungi ;
dekbo, to

kaisa thik banate bain.’

do din tamasha khanam -asgharike pas rahi. tisre din

rukbsathu-i, aur calte cal'te kabga-i, ki ‘bu-a -asghari, turn

ko mere sarki qasam, jab tumhare susre -awen, aur yih sab

mu^amala muqaddama pesb ’ bo, mujhko zarur bulwana, aur

—azmatko mujbe bawala kar dena.

wahan mnhammad kamil ki manko -un ki babinne thabra

‘ ‘ what 1 the Hazari Mall whose shop is in the Jauhari bazar ?,’

2 ‘your cousin,’ i. e. her own brother, ‘bha-i’ is used for all the male

relations of the same generation.
i » .

2 ‘ and when all this business comes on for trial.’ ‘ inuqaddama pesh is

a sentence meaning ‘ a case (is) on.’ Here it is made into an adjectival phrase.

‘ ‘ make her over to me.' ‘ hawala ’ is another expression borrowed from the

Courts, ‘hawalat’ is the technical term for the intermediate custody of

persons committed for trial without bail.
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iiya, ki ‘-aihai -apa, kablii kabhar to turn -a-Iho, bhala, -ek

bafta to raho/ lekin -adml bar roz yahan tamizdar bahu ki

kbabar ko -ata tba. mamS-razmat ne baithe bitba-e -ek -aur

shararat ki. -in dinon lat sahib ki -amad-amad thi; sbabr ki

safa-i ke waste hakim ki tarafse babut takid hu-i
;
bar muballa

aur bar kuca men -isbtibar laga-ega-e, ki sab log -apne -apne

kuce aur galiyan saf karen, darwazon par safedi kara len,

badarrau-en saf rakhen; -agar kisi jagab kura para milega,

to makari nilam bo ja-ega.^ -isi mazmunka -ek -isbtibar -is

rauballe ke pbatak par bhi lagaya gaya. mamS —azinat rSt ko

jakar, muballeke pbatak se wuh -is] tibar -ukbarl5-I, aur

cupke se -apne darwaze par laga diya. pbir -andbere munb

khanam ke bazar men muhammad kamil ki man se kbabar

karne dauriga-i. -abhi makan ke kiwar bhi nabin kbuletbe,

ki -is ne -awaz di.

muhammad kamil ki man ne -awaz pahcaiii, aur kaba, ki

' -are ! dauro, kiwar kbolo
; -azmat -aise nawaqt kyun bbagi

-a-i bai ? ' *razmat samhne -a-T, to pucha, ‘ mama, khairiyat

hair

-T-azmat boli, ‘ biwi, makan par -isbtar, yS sbitar, (kya hota

hai ?) lagabM bai; ma-lum hota bai, ki hazarimalne nalisb

kar di.’

muhammad kamil ki man ne -apni babin se kaba, ' lo,

bu-a, maio to jati bun. ja-un, hazMmalko buhva-ungi, aur

samjha-ungT ; khuda -us ke dil men rabm dale !

’

babin boli, ‘ -apa, main babut sbarminda bun, ki mujb se

rupe ka bandobast na bo saka
; lekin mere gale ka tora

niaujud bai, -is ko leti ja-o
;

girwi rakhne se kam nikle, to

khair; warna bee dfilna.*

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaba, ‘khair, main tora leti jati

bun; magar -uska rupTya babut barbgayabai, -ek toresekya bogaT

^ This is of course intended as ?t,jolce at ‘ non-regulation ’ procedure.

G
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bahin boll ki ‘ -akhir, -unbon ne ' bhi to kali5 hai, ki main

kisi dusre mabajanse qarz la-unga ;
turn bismillab kar ke

sawarbo, wub -ate bain, to main -un ko bhi piche se bbejti

him ?
'

gharaz muhammad kamil ki man makanpar pabunci.

(larvvazepar -utrl, to -ightibar laga dekha. -afsoski halatmen

cup -a kar baith ga-i. sas ki -amad sun kar -asgbari kothi

parse -utri. salSm kiya. sas ko maghmum dekhkar pucba.

‘ aj -amman jan, tumbara cihra bahut -udas hai.

sasne kaba, ‘ban, mabajan ne naliab kar di hai. rupeki

surat kabinse nabin ban parti, -amir begam ne bbi jawab

diya, aur makanpar -ightibar lagcuka. dekhiye, kya hots

hai r
-asgharine kaba, ‘-ap hargiz -is ki fikr na kijiye ;

-agar

hazarimalne n^igb kar di hai, to kucb barj nabin ;
tama^a

khanam ki susral men -us ka len den hai
;
tamasha Wianam

ne mujhse wa^a kiya hai, ki main hazarimalko samjba

durjgi; aur -agar nabin mSiiega, to -uske rupeki kucb sabil

ho ja-egl. ranj karne se kya basil ?

"

sasne kaba, ‘kamil bota, to main -usko hazarimaltak

bhejtl/

-asghari boll, ^yon -apko -ikhtiyar hai, lekin mere nazdik

mabajanse darna kisitarah munasib nabin, warna -usko

-ayandake waste dlleri boja-egi; aur -a-e din nalisli ka dar

-aur dikbayakarega. sabse bibtar yib bai, ki -idharka

-ishara na bo, aur bahar se ko-i daba-o -us par par ja-e, ki

wuh nalish ki pairawl se baz rahe.

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ‘ tama^a khtaam -abhl

larki hain, kacahri darbar ki baten wuh kya janen? -aisa

na ho, -un ke bharose men kam bigar ja-e, aur qabu hath se

nikal ja-e/

* i. e. her husband.
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-asgharine kaha, ‘ tamasha khanam be shakk larki haiij,

magar main ne bilt khub pakki kar ll bai, aur mujli ko -itminan

hai/

yili baten ho hi ralil thin, ki miyan muslim iie darwaze par

-awa^ dl. -asghaxi ne kaha, ^ dekho, muslim -aya
;

zarur

“is mu-ramale men kuch khabar laya hoga/ -asghari ne

mahmuda ko -ishara kiya. mahmuda kothri men call ga-T
;

^

muslim ko -andar bulaya, aur pucha, ' muslim, kya khabai-

la-e?’

muslim ne kaha, ‘ -apa ne turn ko salam kaha hai, aur inizaj

ka hal pueha hai, aur kaha hai, ki hazari mal ko bulwaya tha
;

bahut kueh dara aur dhamka di}^a® hai, aur “US ne wa-da kar

liya hai, ki nalish ua hogi/

yih bat sun kar, muhammad kamil kl man ko kisi qa(ir

tasalll hu“I, lekin -asghari hai rat men thl, ki ‘tamasha

khtoam ne to yih kahlabheja hai, aur hazari mal nalish kai

baitha ! yih kya bat hai
;
aur -ishtihar ka mu-ramala bhl —ajab

hai, main ghar men baithl rahl, mujh ko khabar nahin
;
hakim

ka -ishtihar hota, to ko-I caprasi piyada pukarta, -awaz deta/

Chapter XIII.

muslim rukhsat hu-a, to mahmuda se -asgkari n^^ kaha,

‘ ja-o, darwaze par jo kaghaz laga hu-a hai, -usko cupke se

-ukhar la-o.^

mahmuda kaghaz -ukharla-I. -asghari ne parha, to safa-i

ka hukm tha, nalish ka kuch mazkur na tha. sainajh ga-i, ki

yih bhl -is -razmat ki calaki hai. sas par to yih hal zahir

^ She went into one of the side rooms abutting on the dalan, or * sal(x>u

before Muslim was admitted into the ladies^ apartments.

^ i. e. ^daradiya aur dhamka diya,’ ‘frightened and threatened.’
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na kiya, lekin -un ka -acchl tarah -itmlnan kar diya, ki ‘ -ap

diljam-rlse baitH rakiye, nail'll ka kuc% dar nahin hai/

saa ne kaba, ‘ tumbare kabne se nalish kl taraf se diljam-I

to bu-i, lekin sbab e barat aur ramazan sarpar cala-atabai,

dotion te-obaron men kbarchikharc bai. labor se kbatt -ana

bbi mauquf bai. -is kl fikr to mera labu kbusbk kiye dalti hai.

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ ramazan ke to -abbi babut din pare bain
,

kbuda KYiusahhibu I ^ashdh hai
j

-us waqt tak ghaib se ko-i saman

paida boja-ega. ban, sbab e barat ke carbi din rabga-e, so sbab

c barat ko-i -aisa te-ohar nabm, jismen babut kbarc dar kar bo.'

sas ne kaba, ‘ mere gbar to sal dar sal sbab e barat men bis

rupTya -utbtabai. pucbo, yibi -azmat kbarc karnewali maujud

bain

-asghari ne kaba, ‘kbarc karneka kya —ajab bai? lekin -ek

zaruratke waste, aur -ek bezarurat; so ^ab e barat men ko-I

-aisi zarurat nabln, jiske waste -itna rupiya dar kar bo.

sas ne kaba, ‘ bu-a, pir paigbambar, bare buzurgon ki fatiba ^

miiqaddam hai
;

pbir logon ke gbar bbejna bbijwana zarur bai

;

lo, kabne ko zarra si bat hai, pane ruplye boij, to -aslkbair

se tumbare miyan aur bi mahmuda ke waste -anar patakbe

bon; mubainniad kamil ka biy§<b bo gaya, to kya bai? khuda

rakbe! -uske mizaj men to -abbi tak baepan ki baten calijati

bain
;

jab tak sau -anar, bis gaddi patakbe, na le cukega, raeri

jan kbaja-ega; aur mahmuda bbi, ro ro kar, -apna bura bai

karegi.’

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ fatibe ke waste pane ser ka mitba babut

hoga
;

bbejna bbijwana— to -idbar se -aya, -udbar gaya
;

aur

mahmuda -ab patakbon ke waste zidd nabin karegi
;

main

^ ‘ fatilja ’ here means the consecration of food—which is afterwards distri-

buted—by the recitation of the fatiha, i. e. the opening chapter of the Qur-an.

On the ^ab e barat this ceremony is performed on behalf both of the dead and

of the living. It is preceded by a kind of * bidding prayer’ in which the

names of all who are commemorated or prayed for are enumerated.
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“in ko samjha lungi. gharaz diab e barat ka -ibiinaam main jis

tarah ho sakega kar lungT
;
mera zimma, -is ke waste -ap qarz

ki fikr na kijiye/

sas se to yih baten hu-Tn^ lekin -as^ghari sonc men thi, ki

niiyan ko -anar patakhon se kis tarah baz rakhe 'I -akhir kar -is

hikmat se -as^ari ne miyan ko sainjhaya, ki bat bhi kah

guzrl, aur miyan ko iiagawar bhi na hu-a.

muhammad kamil ke sauilme, cherkar mahmudase pucha,

‘ kyun, bu-a ? turn ne diab e barat ke waste kya fikr kl ?
^

mahmuda boli, ‘ bha-i jab -anar patakhe la-enge, ham ko

bhi denge/

-abb! miihammad kamil kueli kahne na payathaki -as^ari

ne kaha, ^bha-I* to -aisl wahiyat clz tumhare waste kyun

lane lage ? mahmuda, -anSr patakhon men kya maza hota hai ?

'

mahmuda ne kalia, ‘bhabhijan, jab -anar patakhe chutte

hain, to kaisi bahSr hot! hai !

’

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ muhalle men saikroo -anar chutenge

;

kothe par se turn bhi dekli lena/

mahmuda ne kaha, ‘ w5h ! ham na choren 1

'

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ turn ko dar nahin lagta ?

'

mahmuda boll, ‘ main kya -apne hath se chortl hun 1
’

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ phir jis tarah turn ne -apne -anar chutte

dekhe, waise hi muhalle ke. aur mahmuda, suno
;

yih bahut

bura khel hai, -is men jaljaiieka khauf hai; -ek niartaba

hamare muhalle men -ek larke ke hath men -anar phat gaya

tha, donon -ankhen phut kar caupat ho ga-In. -is ko dekhna

bhi ho, to dur se.^ aur mahmuda, turn -amman jan ka hai

dekhti ho, -udas hain ya nahin ?
*

^ These sentences illustrate the difference between ^ ham ’ and ‘ main.^

Mahmuda naturally speaks of herself as * ham.’ It is only when she is forced

to individualize herself that she uses ' main.'
® * -isko,’ i. e.

*
-is khel ko.’ ‘ If you want even to look on, you should do so

from a distance.’
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mahmuda ne kaha, ‘ -udas to hain/

-asghari ne puchs, 'kabhi tumne yih bki gbaur kiya, ki

kyun -udas bain ?

'

mahmuda ne kaba, ‘ yib to ma-rlum nahln/

-as^ari boll, ' wab ! -isl par turn kabti bo, ki main -amman

ko babut cabti bun %

'

mahmuda ne pucba, ‘-accbl bbabbljan, -ammajan kyun -uda.f>

bain 1
^

“as^hari ne kaba, ‘ kbarc kl tang! bai. mabajan qarz nabln

deta ;
-is soc men bain, ki mahmuda -anaron ke waste zidd

karegi, to kaban se manga kar dungi 1

'

mahmuda ne kaba, ‘ bam to -anar nabm manga-enge.

^asghari ne kaba, ‘ sbabasb, ^abasb, turn b^but piyarl babiii

bo/ aur mahmuda ko gale se laga kar piyar kiya.

muhammad kamil, cup baitba bu-a, yib sab baten sunta

raba. cunki ma-rqul bat tbi, -us ke dil ne qabul kar li
,

aur

-iisT waqt nice -utar kar, man ke pas gaya, aur kaba ^ amman,

mainne suna bai, turn sbabebaratkl socmen baitbibo; to bl,

merl fikr mat karo, mujbko -anar patakbe darkar nabln,

aur mahmuda bbl kabti bai, ki main nabln manga-ungl/

gbaraz kbarc kl -ek raqam to yon kam bu-I.

fatibeke waste do rupiye men khassa mitba ban gaya. bbejne

ke waste -asghari ne kbud -ibtimam kiya. jab babar se bissa

-aya, gbar men na tbabarne diya
j
de kar -admi babar nikla,

aur -isne kaba, ki ‘ fulanl jagab yih bissa pahunca do/ jis

]is ko dena tba, sab ko nam ba nam pabunc gaya
;
aur do rupiye

men maza ki sbab e barat bo ga-I.

—azmat yib bandobast dekb kar jal ga-I. -is waste ki -us ki

bar! raqam marl ga-i. jitna babar se -ata, wub sab letl^ aur

jo gbar se jata, -adha -us men se nikalti ;
aur shab e barat ka

balwa jo klusbk kar rakhti tbI, raablnon panjiri ki tarah

pbankti.
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Chapteb XIV.

^ab e barat ke ba-rcl, -as^ari ke bap ki amad sburu-r iiu-i,

aur iiau das din bat ki bat men giizar ga-e. ramazan se car

din pahle, durande^ khan sahib dihli men dakhil hu-e.

-as^^iariiie pahle se -apne bapkl -amad suna rakhi thi, aur

sas aur miyan se thahargaya tha, ki jisdin tahsTldar sahib

-awenge, -usi din main -uuse milne ja-ungl. jab -as^ariko

bap ke -ane ki khabar ina-rlum hu-I, fauran doll manga, jfi

pahuncm. bap ne gale se laga liya, aur -abdida liue. der tak hal

puchte batate rahe, aur -as^^ari se kaha, ‘ ap ke hukm ke

bamujib khairandesh khan labor ga-e hain
;
aur, -insha llah,

kal ya parson samdhT sahib ko le kar clakhil honge. -im ka -ek

khatt bin mujhko rah men mila tha. samdhi sahib ko rukiisat

mil ga-i hai/

gharaz rat bhar aur -agle din bhar -as^ari -apni man ke

yahan rahl, aur sham ke qarlb bap se kahS,, ki ‘ -agar -ijazat

farma-iye, to -aj main callja-un.'

bap ne kaha, ‘ -aji, -ek hafta to raho
;
ham samdiian ko

kahla bhejenge."

-asghari ne kalia, ‘jaisa -ap -irshad faimawen, main ta—mil

karuij; lekin -abbajanke -ane se pahle ghar men maujudrahiia

maslahat ma—llirn hota hai.’

bap ne soc kar kaha, ‘ hiln, yih bat to thik hai.

gharaz -asghari bap se rukhsat ho, maghrib se pahle ghar

-a maujud hu-I. -agle din, -rain khane ke waqt, maulavl

muhammad fazil sahib, muhammad kamil ke bap, bhi yak

ayak -a maujud hu-e.

yih maulavl sahib lahor ke ra-Is kl sarkar men mukhtar the.

pacas ruplye mahlna -us ki sarkar se tankhwah muqarrar thi,

aur makan aur sawarl ra-Is ke zimine. khairandesh khan
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-asghaii ki tahrlr ke bamujib labor gaya, aur -as^ari ka

khatt maulavi muhammad fazil sahib ko dikhaya. maulavi

sahib bahu ka khatt dekh kar bagh bagh ho ga-e
;
aur yon shayad

rukhsat na bhi lete, -ab bahu ke dekhne ke -ishtiyaq men ra-is

se bahut kah sun kar -ek mahine kl rukhsat ll, aur khair-

andesh khan ke sath ho liye.
^

cunki -asghari biyah ke ba-^-d susre ke samhne nahin hu-i

thl, susre ko -ate dekh sharm ke sabab kothe ^mr ja baithk

muhammad kamil ki man hairat men thl, ki yih kyunkar

-a ga-e. gharaz khane pine ke ba-rd bateo shuru-r hu-In. mau-

lavi sahib ne bIwise kaha ki, ‘ suno sahib, mujhko to tumhm

chotl bahu ne khenc bulaya hai ’
;

aur sab hal khatt ka, aur

^airandesh khan ke jane ka blbl se bayan kiy§,
;

aur kaha ki

‘ bahu kobula-o.* *

sas kothe par ga-Iij, aur kaha, * betb calo
;
gharm kl kya

bat hai ? turn to -un ki god men kliell ho/

sas ke kahne se -asghari -uth kar, sath ho li, aur susre ko

bahut -adab se salam kiya, aur baith ga-I.

maulavi sahib ne kaha, ‘ suno, bha-i, ham to sirf tumhare

bula-e -a-ehain; aur tumhara khatt dekh kar hamaraji bahut

khush hu-a. khuda tumhari -r-umr aur nekbakhti men barakat

de ! aur haqiqatmen hamare gharke -acche nasib hain, jo turn

liamare ghar men -a-in. aur -ab mujh ko yaqin hu-a, ki -is

ghar ke kuch din phire, aur kal, -in sha 1 lah, -intizam tuiU'-

harl marzT aur tumhari ra-e ke muwafiq hoga/

gharaz do car din to maulavi s^iib, na-ena-e -a-ethe, milne

milane men rahe. phir -awwal ke do car rozon men, ^ roze ke

sabab, gharke kamki t^traf mutawajjih na hu-e. -ek din bahu

* i. q. ‘ and though in the ordinary course he would probably have taken no

leave, yet now in his anxiety to see his daughter-in-law, after a great deal of

persuasion he got the ra-is to grant him leave for a whole month.^

* * and during the first few days of the fast.’ * rozon ’ is pi. of ‘ roza,’ not of

‘ roz.’
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ko bula kar pas bitbaya, aur mama -ra^mat ko bula kar kaba,

ki ‘mama, hamare rabte sab bisabkitab karlo; jisjiska leiia

dena bai, sab likba do. jis ko jitna munasib bo, diyajawe;

aur baqi rah ja-e, -uski qistbandi kardija-e.'

mama ne kaba, ‘ -ek ka bisab bo, to main zabani bbi yad

rakbun
;
baniya, bazzaz, qasa-i, kunjara, balwa-I—sabka dena bai,

aur hazari mal ka bisab -ek -alag raqam bai. jisko jitna

dena bo, mujb ko dijiye, de -a-un
;

-ap ke nam jam-r bo

ja*ega.’

maulavT sahib to sidbe sadbe -admi tbe, dene ko -amada bo

ga-e. -asghari ne kaba, ‘ yon -rala 1 bisab dene se kya fa-ida 1

pable bar -ek ka qarza ma—lum bo, tab -us ko soc saniajb kar

dena cabiye.^

mama ne kaba, ‘ kbane se faragbat ho ja-un, to main bar

-ek se puch -a-ungi.'

-asghari ne kaba, ‘pucb-Snese kya boga ? jiska lena bo,

yalian -a kar bisab kar ja-e.’

^

mama ne kaba, ‘ biwT, -ap ne to -ek bat kab di
;

^ -ab main

kaban kaban bulati pbirun h aur wub log -apne kam dbandbe

se kab cbutU pate bain, jo mere satb cale -a-enge ^
’

-asghari boll, ‘ mama, ko-i roz roz ka bulana nabln bai

;

-ek din kl bat bai
;

jS kar bula la-o. sham ke kbane ka kuch

bandobast bo ja-ega
;

turn -aj yibi k^ karo. aur lene wfile

to dene ka nam sun kar daurenge.* hazari mal do kos par

kacabri to gaya
;

yaban -ate kya -us ke 2
^^0‘On men mSbndl

lag! bai? aur dur kaun bai? kunjara, qasa-i, baniya, balwa-T,

sab -isT gall men bain
;

sirf bazzaz aur hazari mal dur bain
;

-un ko kal par rakbo
;

yib pbutkal bisab -aj tai bo ja-e.'

^ The subject of ‘ kar ja-e ’ is ‘ wuh* understood from ‘ jis ka.’

^ i. q, ‘ that is sooner said than done.'

^ i. q. * people, who have anything to get, will run when they hear that it is

to be given.’
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mamri vazmat ki kisi tarah marzl na thi, ki hisab ho
;

lekiu

-asghari ne baton men -aisa dabaya, ki kuch jawab na ban

para. sab se pahle halwa-i -aya.
'

pucha gaya, ki ^ lala !

tumhara kya pana hai ]
’

halwa-i bola, ‘ tis rupe.’ pucha gaya, ki ‘kyiikya ciz turn-

hare yahan se -a-i ? tis rupe to baliut ziyada batate ho.

halwa-i lie kaha, * sahib, tIs rupTya kuch bahut hai pandrah

rupeki ciz -isl shab e barat men -a-I. -ek raqam das ser cini

hai.’

muhammad kamil ki man bolT, ^ -are kaisi clnT ! -ab ke

martaba to hamare ghar jo kuch pakapaka^a, bazar se naqd

-aya.’

yih sun kar, mama —azmat ka rang faqq ho gaya ;
aur

halwa-i se boli, ki ‘ wuh das ser cini tu ne -in ke hisab men

kyun likhli'? wuh to dusre gliarke waste main lega-ithi,

aur tujh ko bata bhi diya tha.’

halwa-i iie kaha, ‘ mujh se to turn ne kisi ka nam nahin liya
j

-isi sarkar ke namse la-i ho
;

warna mujhe kya fa-ida tha

dusre ki ciz -in ke nam likhna 1 aur mujh se to -aur kisi

sarkar se -ucapat bhi nahin hai.’

gharaz mama khisyam baten baknelagi.

maulavi sahib ne kaha, ‘ bhala, cini ki raqam to rahiie do
j

-aur cizen bata-o.’

gharaz -isi tarah bahut si cizen -us ne bata-in, jo -rumr

bhar ghar men nahin -a-in thin. car ser balu shahi maulud

sharif ke waste,—aur maza yih, ki yahan kabhi kisi ne maulud

ki majlis nahin ki
!

'

gharaz, sirf cha sat rupiya to sac nikla,

baqi sab jhut.

maulavi sahib ka ji jal gaya, aur be tarah -un ko ghussa -aya,

^ * in this family no one had ever held a birthday assemblage. A ‘ maulud

ki majlis Ms a gathering partly social and partly religious, at which certain

prayers and texts are recited to commemorate the birth of M.uhammad.
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aur puclia, ‘ kyun rT, namakharam -razmat, -aisa hi dunya bhar

ka qarz tu ne -is ghar par kar rakha hai % aur yon tu ne ghar

ko khak men milaya hal 1

'

halwa-I ho cuka, to kunjara -aya. -usne kaha, ‘ miyan, mei a

to ma-rmull hisab hai, do-anerozki tarkarl.’

muhammad kamil ki man boli, ‘-are! serbliar tarkarl mere

ghar men -ati hai
;

do -aiie roz kl hu-i 1
^

kunjara bola, ‘hazrat, merl dukanse mama tin ser latihai/

mama boll, ‘ban, tin ser lat! bun, ser bhar tumhare nam

se, ser bhar -apni beti ke waste, aur ser bhar dusre gbarke

waste
;

main kya mukarti bun ? yih mu-a sab tumhare nam

batata hai/

kunjare ne kaha, ^ -arl burliiya, be-Iman, hamesha se tu -isT

ghar ke hisab men tin ser liiti rahl
;

aur jab ruplya mila, -isi

ghar se mila/

qasa-I aur baniye ka hisab hu-a, to -us men bhi hazaron

fireb nikle; aur sabit hu-a, ki mama -isi ghar ke saude men

-apni beti khairatan, aur do tin hamsayonke ghar pure karti

thi
;

aur -isi ghar ke nam se sauda IM, aur dusri jagah bcc

dalti. gharaz sham tak phutkal hisab hu-a. -ab sirf bazzaz

aur hazarimal baqi raha.

maulavi sahib ne kaha. ‘ -ab -aj multawi karo, kal dekha

ja-ega." lekin maulavi sahib ne -ahista se kaha, ki ' -aisa na ho,

Tazmat bhagja-e/

-asg^hari ne kaha, ‘ ghar bar, larke, bacce, makan, chor

kar kahan bhagja-egil ban, shayad ghairatmand ho, to kuch

khapile;^ magar -aisi ghairatmand hoti, to -aisa kam kyun

karti 1 taham -is ki hifazat zarur hai, lekin faqat -isi qadr ki

bahar -ate jate ko ko-i -adna dekhta rahe.'

^ * true, it may be that, if she ^as any sense of shame, she will eat or

drink something,^ i. e. some kind of poison.
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maulavi sahib ke khidmatgar jo sath -a-e the, -ek ko cupke se

kah diya, ki ^ mama ko -ate jate dekhte raho/ ^

Chapter XV.

jab khane se faraghat hu-I, mama cupke se -uth bahar call,

khidmatgar piche piche sath hu-a. mama pahle to -apne ghar

ga-I, aur wahan se kuch bighalmen mar, tir ki t^rah sidhi

bazzaz ke makan par ja, -us ko -awaz di. bazzaz ghabra kar

bahar nikla, ki ' barl bl, turn -is waqt kahau ^
’

—azmat ne kaha, ki ‘ maulavi sahib -a-ehu-e bain; jisjiska

dena hai, sab ka hisab hota hai
;

l<al turn bhi bula-e ja-oge,

to -aisT bat mat karna, jismen meri fazThat ho.^

bazzaz ne kaha, ‘ hisab men tumhari fazihat ki kya bat hai ?
^

mama boli, ^ Irda, turn to jante ho, yih kambakht lalac

bahut bura hota hai. sarkar ke hisab men main -apne waste

bhi tumhari dukan se kabhi kabhi lattha, nainsukh, dires le

ga-i bun.’

bazzaz ne kaha, ‘ kya ma-lum, turn -apne waste kya le

ga-i ho 1

*

mama ne kaha, ‘ mujhko -is waqt hisab karne ka to bosh

nahin. lekin do car than dires, aur latthe nainsukh ke, aur

das gaz -udaqand mere hisab men niklega. lo, mere hath ki

car cTipiyan, solah rupeki bain, ghisghisakar -ek x'upiya kam

hogayahoga, pandrah rupiye nam^se kam kar dena
j

-aur do

^ * the maulavi gave orders privately to one of the servants who had come

with him to keep an eye upon the Mama’s movements.’

2 ‘ nam ’ (name) is here used for the page in the account book headed by the

name, or for the balance against the name. The sentence means ‘Take

fifteen rupees off their account.’ She had indemnified him, in her opinion, to

that extent by offering the ‘ 6uris,’ and she goes on, ‘ If a few more rupees are

found cliargeable to me I am ready to give them.’
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car rupiya jo mere nam ka niklega, main dene ko maujud
hun/

bazzazne kaha, 'curiyan turn detl ho, khair, main liye leta

hun
; lekin rat ka waqt hai, bahi khata dukan par hai

; be

dekhe kya ma-rlum ho, kya gaya hai aur kya pana hai 1
^

-Ta^mat ne kaha, ‘
-is wakt meri -rizzat tumhare hath hai

;

jistarah ho sake, baca-o.’

])azzaz se rukhsat ho, sldhi hazari mal ke ghar pahuncT.

wuh bhi hairan hu-a, ki ‘-is waqt turn kahan ?
’

' -us ke

pan-on par gir pan, aur ro kar kahne lagT, ki ‘ mujh se -ek

khatil hoga-Ihai/

hazari mal ne kaha, ‘ wuh kya ?
’

-ra^mat boll, ‘ turn wa-rda karo, ki mu—5f kar doge, to

main kahun/

hazari mal ne kaha, ‘bat to kaho/

—azmat ne kaha, ‘ car mahine hu-e, lahor se kharc -Sya

tha, aur maulavl sahib ne sau rupiya turn ko bheja tha
; wuh

mere pas kharc ho gaya, aur sarkar men dar kc mare main

ne zahir nahin kiya. -ab maulavl sahib -a-e hu-e hain, turn

ko hisab ke waste talab karenge
;

main -is rupe ka thikana

lagadungT, turn -is raqamko mat zahir karna.’

hazari mal ne kaha, ‘ do car rupe ki bat hotT, to main

chipa bhI leta, -ikhatte sau rupe to mere kiye chip nahin

sakte.*

mamane kaha, ^ kya sau rupeka bhi mera -i—tibar nahin ?
^

hazari mal ne kaha, ‘ saf bat to yih hai, ki tumhara -ek

kauri ka bhi -i-rtibar nahin. jis ghar men turn ne -rumr bhar

parwarish pa-i, -unhln ke sath turn ne yih suluk kiya, to dusre

ke sath turn kab cuknewali -asami ho 1
’

—a^matne kaha, ‘ban, lala, jab bura waqt sarpar part a

* i. q. ‘yow here at Mts time !

’
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hai, to -apne dushman tojatehaiu. kljair, -agar turn ko

-i-tibar nahin, to lo, yili meii betiki palmnciyan aur joshan

rakli lo/

hazari mal ne kaha, ‘ ban, yib mu-ramala kl bat bai ;
lekin

din ho, to mal parkhaja-e, tab ma-^lum ho, kitneka hai;

lekin -atkal se to sab mal pacas sath ka boga.

-^azmatne kaha, ‘-aihai lala, -aisa ghazab to mat karo.

-abhl car mahine hu-e, donon -radad banwa-ethe; sau, sawa

sau kl lagat ke bain/

hazari mal ne kaha, ‘ is men bura mauneki kya bat hai?

tumharl clz sauki ho, ya do sauki, ko-i nikale leta hai ? tul~

wane se jitneki thahre, ma—lum hoja-ega.

yih sab bandobast kar ke, mama ghar wapas -a-i, aur

maulavl sahib ke khidmatgar ne, pan-on dabate men, '
yih sab

hai maulavt sahib se bayankiya; aur muhammad kamil kl

zarl^ese -asgliariko bhi ma-rlum hu-a.

subh hu-i, to bazzaz aur hazari mal talabhu-e. hisab men

kuch hujjat hone lagl. mama carhcarhkar bolti thi. bazzaz ne

kaha, ‘tu, burhiya, kya bar bar kartihai? -utha -apni curi~

yan, tu to pandrah rupe kl batatl thi ;
bazar men nan rupe

Id -ankte bain/

phir hazari mal ne pahunciyan aur joshan nikal, samhne

rakhdiye, aur -azmat se kaha ‘nahin sahib, yih mal hamare

kainka nahin.’ maulavl sahib ne bazzaz aur hazari mal donon

se pucha, ‘ kyun, bha-I, yih kaisl clzen hain ?
’ tab donon

ne ratio hikayat bayan kl, aur -agmat ke much par goya

lakbon jutiyan par rabi tbin.

jab hisab tai ho gaya, aur maulavl sahib ne deneko ruplya

nikala, to jitna wajibl tha, -adha -adha sabka dediya; aur

kaha, ki ‘ main labor se ruplya mangaya hai, das pane din

men -atahai, to baqi bhi diyaja-ega.’

^ * as he was shampooing him/
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sab logon ne pucha, ‘ aur mama kl taraf jo hnmara niklii,

wuh ham kis se len % ’

yih baten ho rahi tliln, ki muslim, maktab se jate hu-e,

-idhar ko nikla, aur yih baten suntagaya. wahan ’ ja kar,

tama^a ]^aiiain se kahii, ki ‘
-'aj to -apa -asgliari ke dai -^

waze par bar! bhlr jam-hai; -unke susre hisab kar rahe hain.'

tamasha khanaiu suute ke sath, doli men carh, -a pahuncf.

-utri, to -asgliari se diakwa kiya, ‘ kyun ji ! turn ne mujh ko

khabar na kl to, kya hu~a ?

'

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ abhi to hisab dar pesh hai
;

yih bakhera

ho cukta, to main turn ko khabar karti/

gharaz, maulavl sahib ne logon se kaha, ki ‘jo mama se lena

hai, wuh mamase lo/ aur -a^matki taraf mutawajjih ho

kar bole, ‘ hazrat, -in ka rupTya -ada karo/

-a§mat ne nicl -ankhen kar ke kaha, ‘ mere pas beti ka

zewar hai, -is men yih log -apua-apna samajh bujh len/

bett ka tamam zewar to kunjre, qasa-i, baniye, bazzaz, ke

hisab men adhe damon par lag gaya. hazari mal ke sau

rupiye ke waste, rahne ka thekra girwl rakhna para, ^

likha parhi pakke kaghaz par ho kar car bhale manuson kl

gawahi ho ga-L

maulavl sahib ne -ra?mat se kaha, ‘ bas, -ab -ap khair se

sidhariye. turn -aise namakharam, daghSbaz, be-Tman, -admi ka

hamare ghar men kuch kam nahin/

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ -in men namakharam! ke —alawa -ek sifat

-aur bh! hai. wuh yih, ki ghar men fasad dalwaneki fikr

men thin, kyun Ta?mat 1 wuh karha-I k! bat yad hai ? jo

mahmuda ke bha-i ne famiayish k! thi
;

aur tu ne men taraf

^ * wahan,* the place he was bound for when returning from school, i, e. his

home.
* * for Hazari mat’s hundred rupees, she had to mortgage the hut she

lived in.*
* pakke * means * with a stamp of full value.*
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se jhut ja kar kab diya tha, ki bahu kahti hain, “ mere sar

men dard hai/' bol to sahi, kab tune mujh se kaba tha, aur

kab main ne dard e sar ka —uzr kiya tba '?

^aimatne kaba, ‘ biwT, turn kotbepar qur-ran parb rabi thin,

main kabneko -upar ga-I, turn ko parbte dekbkar, -ulti pbir

-a-T/

-asgbari ne kaba, ‘ aur dard e sar kl bat dil se bana-I ?

-azmat ne kaba, ‘ main ne soca, ki subb se -ab tak to turn

parbrahlho, -ab kaban culbe men sir kbapa-ogl/

-asgharine kaba, ‘ bbala, pabar janeki bat tune kis gbaraz

se krbltbi'? main ne tiijh se salab kl tbi, ya tune mujb ko

kabte suna tba ?
’

-iska kuch jaAvab -a|inatko na -aya.

pbir -asghari ne -i^tihar nikal kar maulavi sahib ke sambne

dal diya, aur kalia, ki ‘ dekhiye, yih biwl -^aimat -in gunonki

hain, kbud to muhalleke phatak se -islitihar ukhavkar la-i,

aur inakanpar lagadiya; aur khud -ammanjanse kahneko

daurl ga-T/

-asgliari yih baten kahrahithT, aur maulavi sahib ka cihra

surkh hohojatatha. -udhar tamasha khanam dant pis rabi

tbi.

maulavi sahib ne kaba, ‘tujhko nikal dena kSfi nahin hai
;

tu bari badzat -r-aurat hai.’ yih kahkar, -apne khidniatgar

ko -awaz di, aur kaha, ki ‘ bahadur ! -is napakko kotwali

men le ja ;
aur ruq-7-a men -is ka sab hal ham likh dete hain.

-asgliari ne maulavi sahib se kaha, ki ‘ has, -ab yih -apni

saza ko pahunc ga-i. kotwali se -is ko mu-raf rakhiye ;
aur

mamako -ishara kiya, ki ‘c-alde;’ balki darwaze tak mama ke

satb ga-I.

giiaraz mama -ra^mat -apne kautukon ke picbe yaban se

Tiikali ga-T. gbar pahuncT, to beti bala kl tarah liptT, main

na kabti tbi ? -amman, -aisi lut to mat maca-o
;

sau din
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corke, to -ek din sahka;’ -aisa na howe, kisi din pakre
ja-o.” turn kiski mantithtn? khub hu-a; jaisa kiya, waisa
paya. -ab susralmen mera nto to bad mat karo. jaban
turahara khuda leja-e, call ja-o

; mere gharmen tumhara kam
nahin. zewarko main ne sabr kiya; taqdtr men hoga, to phir

mil rahega/

Chapter XVI,

-istaurpar Idiuda khuda karke -asgharine -apne dushmaii
ko nikril paya, aur ghar ko ~azab se najat di, -azmat ka
faisala hogaya, to -asghari bapke pas janeki phir -ijazat

oahl; aur klushi razi se rukbsatho, man ke ghar -a-T. -ek

hafta barabar yahan rahl, aur jisjis batmen bapse salali

letithi, sab tai kiya. bap ne puc%a, '-ra^mat nikalga-ir

-asgliari ne kaha, * sab -ap ke tufail se ba khair -anjam hu-a
;

na bare bha-T labor jate/ na -abbajan -ate, na yih barson

kil hisab tai hota, na -razmat nikalti.'

khan sahib ne pucha, ^ -ab ghar ka -intizam kyunkar hoga ?
'

-asgb3<ri ne kaha, ‘ mama ke nikalte main -idhar call -a-I.

"ab -intizam kya mushkil hai ? -isi -razmat ki kharabi thi

;

-ab main sab dekh bhal lungi.’

khan sahib na pucha, * -aur kya kya baten turn ne ghar men
-Tjad km ?

^

-as.gbari ne kaha, ‘ -abhi main ne kuch dekha suna nahin.

shuru-r se va^mat ka jhagra pesh -a gaya. -ab -albatta -irada

luii, ki bar -ek batko socun, aur -intizam karun. aur, -in

sha 1 lab ta>rala, -ap ko khatt ke zari-re se -itjjila-r detl rahungi.’

khan sahib nikah ke ba-7<l se -asgbari ka das rupe mahina

muqarrar kardiyatha; -asj^harise pucha, ki ‘-agar tumko
kharc ki takllf rahti ho, to main kuch rupe turn ko deta ja-un.'

‘ ^ a hundred days for the thief, but one day (will come) for the merchant.*
’

‘ na bare bha-i,* &c., ‘ suppose my elder brother had not gone,’ &c.
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-asgliarine kata, ‘ wuhl das rupe merl zaruratse ziyada

hain; balki -ajtakka ruplya sab Biere pas jam-rbai; ziyada

lekar maio kya karungi? -aur jab zarQrat hogi, to main

khud mang

gharaz bap se -asgliari rukbsatbo -a-!, susralmen -akar,

dekha, ki sas c'ulha pbunk rabi bain. -as^ari ne hairat se

pacha, ki ‘-ain, -abtak ko-I mama nabin rakhiga-I?’

sas boll, ‘-aneko to ka-i vauraten -a-In
;

par tankbwab ’

sunkar, himmat nabin parti, ki kisi ko naukar rakbiye.

^a?mat burl tin, magar -ath -ane mablne par paccis baras

se -usne naukarl kl. -ab jo mama -atl bai, do rupiye aur

kbanese kam ka nam nabin letl. mainne tumbare -ane par

rakha tha/

-asgiarine kaha, ‘mama to -ek meri nazarmen bhi bai,

lekin tankhwab wub bhI ziyada mangtl bai kifayat nisa kl

chotl bahin, diyanat nisa. pakana, sInS, sab janti bai ;
aur

-ek dafra kifayat nisa ne kaba bbl tba, ki ko-I -accba thi~

kana ho, to diyanat nisa naukarl karne ko maujud bai.

muhammadkamilkl manne pucha, ‘wub kya tankhwab

legl 1
’

-asgharine kaba, ‘wub to -apne munbse tin rupe aur

khana mangtl bai
;

lekin samjba-ese sJiayad do rupe par razi

ko

mubammadkamilki manne kaba, ‘do rupe kbana dena

bo, to darwazepar bhondu bhattiyareki beti cuniyaki man

minnaten karti hai/

-as^arine kaha, ‘cuniyaki manko to main car “ane

mahine par bhi na rakhun.

muhammad kamil ki maij ne pucha, ‘ -e, kyun ?

-asghari boli, ‘paske rabnewala -admi bura ;
-ankh back

^ i. e. the wages asJced ;
after ‘ himmat parti supply ‘ mujh ko.
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aur jo cTz cahi, gharnien jrikar rakh -a-k aur jab ghar se

ghar milahai, to bar gharl cuniyaki man -apne ghar ja-egi,

aur shayad rat ko bln >apne ghar rahe/

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ' fca:^^u ki biwi lu-

-apni betl zulfan ke waste mujh se ka-I martaba kaha hai,

aur zulfan to saiyid firuz ke bangale men rahtl hai/

as^arine pucha, ‘wuhl zulfan na, jo khub bain than!

rabtl hai 1
*

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ‘ ban
;

ban! thani kya

rahtl hai 1 na-i biyahi hu-I hai
;

kapre latthe ka zarrii sljauq

hai.’

asghari ne kaha, ^-aisa -adrai bhi nahin rakhna cahiye.

muhammad kamil kl man ne kaha, ‘ khud zulfan kl man

naukari karne ko razi hai/

‘as^ari ne kaha, ^ “un ke sath -ek dumchalla choti beti ka

laga hfi-a hai. wuh -ek dam man ko nahin chorti
;

pas, nam

to -ek -admi ka hoga, aur kha-enge do do.’

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ‘ -aur to ko-i -admi merf^

khayal men nahin -ata.’

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ dekho, -usi diyanat nisa ko bula-ungi?

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ‘ aur tankhwah ka kya

hoga ?
’

-asghari ne kaha, ‘-imandar -admi to kam tankhwah par

milna muluil hai. -in logon ko do ki jagah tin dene gaun haiij,

lekin *^azmat -aisi ko -ath -ane de kar ghar lutwana manzur

nahin. wuh kahawat sac hai, gtrdn ha hikmat, -arzCin ha

-us waqt ka khana to sas bahu ne mil kar paka paka liya.

khane ke ba-rd -asghari, mahmuda ko sath le, kothe par eali

^ * dear with a (good) reason, cheap with a (bad) cause.’ The ^ hikmat ’ is in

the person who pays a good price for a good article; the ^Trillat’ in the

thing that is offered cheap because it is bad.

H 2
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ga-I. jabtak maulavl sahib rahe, -asgliari ne kothe parse

-utarria bahut kam kardiyatha. sirf subh aur sham nice

-utarti thi
;

balki mahmuda ko bhi mauT- kar diya tha, ki ‘ har

waqt nice mat jayakaro.’ mahmuda to lark! thi; -usne

pficha bht, ‘ -acchl bhabhi jan, kyuij 1
’

-as^harine kaha, ‘ baron ke samhne har waqt iiahin calte

phirte/

kliane ke ba—d gbar ke hisab kitab men maulavT ^abib se am

blbise lara-i honelagl. bibi ko shikaj'at thi, ki ‘turn kharc

bahut thora dete ho
;

yahan shadi, biyah, biradari ka lena,

deiia, -ana, jana, tij te-ohar, sab mujh ko karna partahai.’

maulavl sahib kahte the, ki ‘bis rupiye mahina thora nahiu

hai; tumko -intizam ka saliqa nahin ;
-isi sabab se ghar men

bebarakati raht! hai.’ -itnemen maulavi sahib ne mahmuda ko

-awaz dl. mahmuda -a-i, to kaha, ‘ bhabhi ko hula la-o.

-asgharine talab ki khabar suni, to hairan hu-i, ki -is waqt

ki-iin bulaya. mahmuda se pucha, ‘ kya ho raha hai 1
’

mahmuda ne kaha, ‘ lara-i ho rahi hai.

-asghari ga-i, to maulavl sahib ne kaha, ‘ kyun beta, -ab

-intiziam kaun kare 1
’

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ -amman jan karengl ;
jis tarah -ab tak

kart! tbln/

maulaYi sahib ne kaba, ‘ -in ke -Intizam ka natija to dekbliya;

bis rupe mabina jis gbar men -atabo, -us gbarki yihi surat

liotlhai, ki na saliqe ka ko-I bartan bai, na -rizzatki ko-i ciz.

'

-agar kisi waqt -ek camca sbarbat dar kar bo, to, ttuda ne

eaba, -us ka gbar men saman bbi na niklega/

-as^ari ne kaba, ‘ -amman ka -is men kya qusur bai 1

-razmat namurad ne gbar ko kbarab kiya.

^ i.q. ‘ Fancy a house getting twenty rupees a month, and this is the state

of things in it—not a single decent cooking pot ;
and nothing fit for a gentle-

man s family.’
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maulavi sahib bole, ^ -in men -intigam kl -aql hotl, to T-a?mat

ki kya taqat thi 1 va|mat naukar thl, ya ghar kl mukhtar thi ?

'

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ paccis baras ka purana -adml jab lutne

par kamar bandhe, to -us ke fireb ko kaun jan sakta hai 1 -aise

purane -admi par to shubha nahin ho sakta/

maulavi sahib bole, ‘ turn ko -akhir shubha hu-a, ya na

hu-a 1

'

asghari ne kaha, ‘ mujh ko kya ^ubha hu-a 1 -usi kl sdiamat

thi, ki -us ne nalish ka zikr mazkur cher kar, soti hu-I bhirron

ko jagaya/

-itne men sas bolin, ^ pacas men turn -apne -akele dam ke wiiste

to tls ruplye rakho, aur yahan kunbe ke waste bis rupTye
!

'

maulavi sahib ne kaha, ‘ ghar ka kharc aur baliar ka hharc

kahin barabar ho sakta hai 1 turn ne to mujh ko -akela samajh

liya
;

aur khidmatgar, sawari, makan, kapra, latta 1

'

biwi ne kaha, ‘ sawari aur makan to sarkar se milta hai/

maulavi sahib ne kaha, ‘ ghora mila
;

dana ghas to mujhko

-apni girah se khilana parta hai. car rupe ka sa-is. aur makan

ki marammat. phir sarkar darbar ke muwafiq haisiyat, dena,

lena, bazar bakhere hain
;

iiahln ma-rlum, main kistarah guzar

karta hun/

asghari ne sas ki mukhatib ho kar kaha, ‘ -amma jan,

bis rupiye men takrar karne se kya fa-ida 1 jitna milta hai,

bazar shukr hai. khuda -abba jan ki kama-Imen barakat de,

yih bhi hazaron hain/

sas ne kaha, ‘ beti, mujh se to bis men ghar nahin calta.^

-asghari ne -ishare se sas ko roka, aur maulavi sahib se kaha,

‘ -ap, cahe do rupiye -aur kam dijiye, lekin jo kuch dijiye,

mah ba mah mila kare. jab waqt par paisa nahin hota, to qarz

lena parta hai, aur qarz se gharki rahi sahl barakat bhI -urjati

hai/

maulavi sahib ne kaha, ^ hindustani sarkaron men tankhwahon
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ka dastur qa-rida bahut kharab hai
;
kabhl chatte mabme taqsTm

hot! hai, kabhl baraswen din milti hai. -is sabab se kharc ka

rna-rmul nahln hosakta. lekin hazarimalse main kahja-unga,

ki mahine ke mahine tumko bis ruplye de diya karega/

-asghari ne pucha, ki ' mahajan bataja-ega, to wuh -apse

sfid mangegin

'

maulavi sahib ne kaha, ^ nahln
;

sud kya lega? hamarl sarkar

men bin -uska len den hai, wahan se hukm -aja-ega.’

-asghari ne kaha, ^ to -is ka muzayaqa nahin.

gharaz bis ruplye tankhwah thaliar ga-i \
lekin inuhamiiiad.

kamil ki man ko nagawar hu-a. aur -alag ja kar -asgh&^'i

gila kiya.

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ ghar to bTs men, -in sha 1 lah, main caia

dungl. -iska -ap kuch fikr na kijiye. aur maulavi sahib waqi^

men tls rupiye se kam men -apni haisiyat durust nahin rakh

sakte ;
muk}itari ki naukari men -awwal to “upar se -amdani ki

ko-i snrat nahin
j

aur jo ho bhi, to maulavi sahib kyun lene

lage 1 pas, ginl botl, naiyd shorbd

;

maulavi sahib khud taklif

men rahe, aur do car rupe ghar men ziyada bhi -a-e, to

munasib nahin.’

yih sun kar, sas cup ho rahin. -asghari ne diyanat nisa ko

bulabheja, aur kahsunkar do ruplye aur khanepar razi kar

liya; aur jatadiya, ki ' diyanat nisa, khabardar ! ko-i -aisi

i>at na ho, ki tumhare -i-tibarmeij farq dale; jistarah tumhari

bari bahin hainare ghar rahtihai, -usi tarah turn rahna.’

diyanat nisa ne kaha, ‘ biwi, khud a -us ghariko niaut de,

ki para-e malpar nagar karun, zarurat ho, to tumse mangkar

khaluij, par be hukm nun tak cakhna haram samajhti hun/

Chapter XYII.

-^idke -agle din maulavi sahib to labor sidhare
;

aur zarurat

kl >ab cizen -asghari ne -ikatthi raangwalin; aur -ayanda
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hamesha, faslpar sasti dekhkar, -ikatthi cizen le rakhtlthi.

niirc, piyaz, dhaniya, -anaj, dalen, canwal, khand, lakrl, kanda,

-alu, -arwi, shaljam, methl, so-e ka sag,—har ciz waqt muDasib

par kbarid kl jatl till, mama milakar, pane -adml tlie
;

douon

waqt men tin pa-o
'
gosht -ata tha

;
-us men diyanat do tarah

ka kar let! thl. kabhi -adhe men tarkarl, aur -adha sada
;
kabhi

-adhe men kabab
; aur -ek waqt din ko dal, aur satwen din

pula-o aur mlthe canwalon ka ma-rmul tha. ghar men do tin

qism kl catin,—ko-i <5ashnldar, ko-i -araq e na-rna-kl, ko-i sirke

ki. do car qism kil murabba bana rakha. -in ke -alawa diarbat

e -anar, limun ki sikanjabin, sharbat e binafsha, sharbat e nilufar,

sharbat e faka, ki -ek -ek botal bana li. har tarah ka zaruri

samun ghar men maujud raha karta tha. bawujud -is sainan ke

pandrah rupe se ziyada kharc nahin hota tha. pane rupe jo

bacte the, -us se bare bare pan sere dassere do patTie, -ek sini,

kutdi chote camce, do lote, -ek -radad ca-e ke lawazim, is qism

ki cizen kharid hu-in. do sanduq banwa-ega-e; do -alinariyan,

-ek bawarci khane men, -ek -asbab ki kothri men. baithne ke

talvht purane the, wuli durust hu-e
;

do palang taiyar hu-e.

khulasa yih, ki -as.giLari ne -is bis rupTye men ghar ko wuh

jila di, ki gahir hal men bari raunaq ma-rlum boti tin. har

ciz men kifayat, aur har ciz men -intigam ko dakhl diya.

-razmat ke waqton men hamesha mahmuda ke waste tin car

paise roz ka sauda bazar se -ata tha
;

-is waste ki dastarkhw'an

men -ek tukra nahin baca. -ab donon waqt do car rotiyan

dastarkhwan men rah ielagin. kabhi bhante men se do boti3^an

mahmuda ke liye nikal rakliin
;

kabhi -ek cutki khand

nikal di
;

kabhi murabbe ki -ek phank de di. roz kil sauda

mauquf hu-a. kisi din, kabhi kabhar jo mahmuda ka ji

cjlha, to kuch mangwaliya. -is ghar se faqir ko -umrbhar

^
‘ three-quarters (of a seer) ’

: equal to a pound and a half.
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-ek cutkl -ata, ya -adhl roti iiahm mill tki
;

-ab donon waqt

do do rotiyan faqiron ko bbl dijatitliin. gliarmen jo -asbab

tba, -ajib badsaliqagi se, sag niulT kl tarah, para rabta tba
;
-ab

bar -ek ciz tbikane lag!, kapron ki gathriyan bain, to kapre

-acchl tarab tab kiye bu-e, tartlb se bandbebain. -anaj paiii ki

kotbrimen bar -ek shai -ibtiyatse dbaklbu-i bai. bartan saf

sutbre, -apnl jagab rakbe bain
;

cinl ke -alag, tanbe ke -alag.

goya gbar -ek kal tbl, jis ke kil purze sab durust, aur -ns

kal ki kunjl -asgharl ke batb men tbi
;

jab kuk diya, kal

-apnl ma-rmul se calne lagi.

rafta rafta do do car car rupe pas-andaz bone lage )
aur

-asghari -us ko ba tanr -amanat -ralahida jam— karti ga-i. jab

se -asghari ne gbar ka -ibtimam -apne batb men liya, qarz

ka lena qasam bo gaya. bbul kar bbi darari cbidam tak ki

ciz bazar se -udbar na -a-i. -asghari gbarka sab bisab -ek

kitabmen likba karti tbi. jab ko-i ciz bocuknepar -a-i, aur

diyanat nisa ne ittila — ki, ki ‘ biwi, gbi do din ka -aur b d.’

-asghari ne -apni kitab nikal kar dekbi, ki kis tarikb kitna

gbi -aya tba, aur kitne roz ke bisab se kbarc Im-a. -agar

be bisab bti-a, to diyanat nisa se baz purs ki. majal na tbi,

ki kisi ciz men fiizulkbarci bo, aur bebisab -utb ja-e. pisa-i

wali ki pisa-iyan aur dhoban ki dbula-iyan tak -asghari ki

kitab men likbi jati tbin.

Chapter XVIII.

jab bar-ek cizka ma-mul bandb gaya, aur -intigara baitli

gaya, -asghari dusre kamon ki taraf mutawajjib bu-i. muham'-

mad kamil parbta likhta to tha, lekin -is betadbiri aur

bad^auqi se, jis tarab -azad kbudmukbtar larke parba karte

bain, bap to babar rahte tbe
;
muhammad -aqil—go bara

bba-i tba, lekin donon bba-iyon men sirf -arba-i baras ki bara-i
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chota-I tlu
;
muhammad kamil par -us ka daba-o kam tha.

subh o ^am sabaq bbl parhta tha
;

aur liam-umr larkon men

ganjifa, shatranj, caunsar bhi khela karta tha. ba-z martaba,

khel men masruf hota^ to pahar pahar bhar rat ga-e ghar

-ata. -asghari ko yih hal to ma—lum tha, lekin mauqa-r

dhfindhti tlu, ki -aise dhab se kahna cahiye, ki nagawar na ho.

-ek roz, bahut rat ga-e muhammad kamil -aya, aur (shayad

bazi jit kar -aya tha) khush tha. -ate ke sath khana manga,

diyanatnisa srdan garmkarne daiiriga-I. muhammad kamil

samjha, -abhi paka rain hai
;

pucha, ‘ mama, -abhl tak tumharl

liandiya culhe se nahin -utri 1
*

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ ka-i daf—a -utar kar carhcukihai; -aise

nawaqt turn khana khate ho, ki khana thanda ho kar mitti

hojatahai. ya to -aisa bandobast karo, ki sawere khajaya

karo, ya khana bUhar mangwa liya karo. -idhar tumhare -in~

tizarmcn -ammSjanko bar roz takllf liotihai.’

muhammad kamil ne kaha, ‘ -ain ! turn log mere muntazir

rahte ho 1 main to janta tha, turn kha liya kart! hogl.^

>asghari ne kaha, ‘ mardon ke hote, rrauraton ko khana thus

baithna kaun zarur hai ?
*

muhammad kamil ne kaha, ‘ do car roz ki bat ho, to guzar

sakti hai
;

-is men zidd ki kya bat hai 1 turn log khSna kha

liya karo.'

-asghari -us waqt to cup ho rahi. kothe par phir muham-^

mad kamil ne khud cher kar -isi bat ko kaha. as^ari ne

kaha, * tarrajjub ki bat hai, turn -apne ma-mul ke khilaf nahin

kar sakte, aur ham logon se cahte ho, ki ham -apne ma-mfil

ke khilaf karen. tumhin sawere cale -aya karo.'

muhammad kamil ne kaha, ‘ khane ke ba—d bahar nikalne

ko ji nahin cahta, aur mujh ko nind der kar -ati hai. gbar

men be shughl pare pare ji ghabrata hai
;

-is waste main qasdan

der kar ke -ata hun, ki khane ke ba-rd so rahun.'
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•asghari ne kaha, ‘ shughl to -apne -ikhtiyar men hai. -apne

waqt ka -iiizibat kare, to hazaron kam haic. -ek parkne ka

^ugbl kya kam hai 1 main -apne bare bha-i ko dekha karti

thi, ki -adhi rat tak kitab dekhte, aur jis din -ittifaq se so

jate, to bara -afsos kiya karte the, turn parhnemen kam mihnat

karte ho, -is waste beshugh ll se tumhara ji ghabrata hai.

muhammadkamil lie kaha, ‘-aur kya mihnat karuni donon

waqt sabaq parhletahun, yad karletahun.’

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ nahin ma—lum, turn kaisa parhna parhte

ho. jis din -razmatka hi sab kitab hota tha, -abbajan turn se

hisab piichtethe, aur turn bata nahin saktethe. mujhko §harm

-ati thI.’

miihammad kamil ne kaha, ‘hisab dusra fann hai; main

-rarabi parhta hun
;

-us se aur hisab se kya wasta?

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ parhna likhna -isi waste hota hai, ki dunya

ka ko-i kam -atka na rahe. bare bha-i -rarabi farsi bahut park

ga-ehain; lekin naukari nahin niilti, -abba kaha karte hain,

ki hisab kitab, aur kacahrl ka kam jab tak na sikhoge, nau-

kari ka khayal mat karo. -ah ma-al-andesh madrasa men

parhta hai, aur hisab o kitab men bare bha-I se ziyada hoshyar

hai. -abba -us se bahut khush hain, aur kaha karte hain, ‘‘ do

haras madrasa men -aur parho, phir turn ko kahln naukar

kara-unga.”
^

muhammad kamil ne kaha ‘ madrasa men kam-rurar -adml

ko dakhil karte hain. merl -rumr ziyada hai.*

-asghari ne kaha, ‘madrasa men dakhil hone par kya niun—

hasar hai 1 yon shahr men kya sikhauewale nahin hain 1 jitna

waqt turn khel men za-i-r karte ho, -isimeu ?arf kiyakaro.

muhammad vadil ne kaha, ‘ khel kya main din rat khelta

hun ? kabhi ghari do ghari ko baith gaya.

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ khelna -afyun kl si ^adat hai. there se

shuru-rhokar, barhtIjMhai; yahan tak ki lat parjatihai, aur
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phir chutiia musbkil hota liai. -awwal to yih khel gunah

hain
;

dusre, -admi ko dusre kamal hasil karne se rokte hain.

kamkajke -admi kabhl nahin khelte; nikamme log -albatta

-isi tarah din kattebain. -in khelon men jaisa bazljitnese ji

khush hota hai, harne se raiij bhi bahut hota liai
;

aur jis

tarah wuh khushi be-asl hoti hai, yih ranj bhi nahaqq ka hota

hai
; aur -aksar khelte khelte -apas men muft kl takrar ho jati

hai. merl salah mano, to -in khelon ko bi 1 kull mauquf karo.

log tumhare munh par to kuch nahin kahte, lekin pTche

hanste hain. parson kl bat hai, ki turn ko ko-i mardii-a bulane

-ayatha, mamane -andarse jawab diya, ki bahar sidliarga-e

hain, -us mardu-e ne -apne sathwale se kaha, ‘‘miyan mastar

husainike makanpar calo, wahan shatranj ke jainghate men

milenge.’* -abba jan ka shahr men bara nam hai
; log -un ke

mu*rtaqid hain
;

-aisi jagah jane se nam bad hota hai
;

aur

main ne -abba jan ko -afsoskarte suna, ki ^Mia-e hamari taqdir I

do larkon men ko-I bhi -aisa na hu-a, ki -us ko dekh kar ji

khush hota. “raqilko kuch likhaparhaya tha
;

-ab wuh bhi

-apnl naukarl ke piche -aisa para hai, ki likha parha bhi bhul

gaya. chote sahib hain, -inko khel kud se fursat nahin.”

balki hamare -abba jan ko bhi kisine -is kl khabar kardi;

inujh se puchte the
;

main ne kaha, ‘‘sab jhut hai, -agar -aisi

bat hotl, to mujh ko zarur ma-rlum hota.”
’

-asghari Id nasihat ne muhammad karail par bahut -rumda

-asar kiya
;

aur -us ne khelna bilkull chordiya, aur pahle

kl nisbat —arabi par bhi ziyada inahabbat karne laga
;

aur -ek

mudarrisse inadrasake bahar hisab kitab waghaira bhi sikhna

shuru-T kar diya. khudane waqtmen ban barakat di hai
; -is

ko -intizani ke sath sarf karne se cand roz men muhammad
kamil kl -istl-rdad e -rarabl bhi durust ho ga-I, aur hisab e

riyazikl bhi ka-i kitabey iiikal ga-In.
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Chapter XIX.

muhaminadkamil to -idhar masruf raha, -asg^ari ne -isi

-rarse men -ek -aur kar khana jari kiya. -is mnhalle men

hakim ruhu 1 lah^an bare nami gii aral -adml tbe. hakim

sahib khud to sarkar maharaja e patiyala men diwan the;

lekin gharbar larkebacce sab -is muhallamen the. makan,

mahallat, naukar, cakai',—bara karkh§,na tha
;

aur yih ghar

shahrke -unce gharon men ginajatatha; -unci jagahmen rishte

iiate
;

-unc% logon se rah o rasm. hakim sahib ke chote bha-T

fathu 1 lah khan bahut muddat tak wall -e -indor kl sarkar

men mukhtar e kull rahe. aur jab -us sarkar men mundii

-rammujanko bara dakhl hu-a, maslahat e waqt samajhkar,

kinarakash hoga-e. lekin lakhon ruplya ghar men tha; nau-

karlkl kuch parwa na thi. hazaron rupe kl -amlak shahr

men kharid kar li tin
;

saikron ruplya mahwari kirayaka cala

-atatha; barl shan se rahte the. de-orhipar sipahiyon ka ga-*

rad, andar bahar tis calls -adml naukar. ghora,—hath!,

—

palkl,—baghi,—sawarl ko maujud.

fathu 1 lah khan kl do betiy^ thin—jamal-ara aur husn-

-ara. jamal-ara nawab -isfandiyar toan ke bete se biyahl

ga-lthi, lekin -aisi namuwafaqat hu-I, ki -akhir kar qat-r e

ta-^alluq ho gaya. kuch, khuda na khwasta 1 talaq nahln hu-i

thl, lekin kisi tarah ka wSsta bhi nahln raha tha
;

jahez ka

-asbab tak phir-ayatha. husn-araki nisbat nawab e jhajjar

ke khSndan men hu-I thi. -in larkiyon ki khala shah zamani

begam -us muhalle men rahtithi, jis men -asgharika maika

tha. -us muhalle men to -asghari ki liyaqat ka shor tha.

shah zamani begam bhi -asghari ke hal se khub waqif thin

,

shadi hiyah men ka-i martaba -isko dekhatha. ^ah zamani

begam -apnl chotl bahin, husn-ara ki man se milneke liye

-a-In. dunyaka dastur hai, ki ko-I fard badiar ranj se khall
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nahin *—aur yih -amr kuch min janib-allto hai, -agar bar

taraf se khudji ho, to -insan khuda ko bhulkar yad na kare,

aur na -apneta-in bancla samjhe. shah zamani kl chott bahin,

sultana begam ko, dunyake sab -raish muyassar the, lekin

larkiyonki tarafse ranjida khatir raha kart! thin, -udhar jamal-

-ara biyah barat ho huwa kar ghar baithi thi
;

-idhar husn-axa

ke niizaj ki -uftad -aisi buri pari thi, ki -apne ghar men sab

se bigar tha
;

-na mfin ka lihag,—na -apa ka -adab,—na bap

ka dar. naukar hain, ki -ap naliin hain
;
laundiyan bain, ki

-alag panah mangtl hain. gharaz husn-ara sare gharko sar

par iitha-e rahti thi. ^ah zamani begam ke -ane se, eahiye ki,

ban khala samajhkar, husn-ara ghar! do gharl ko cup ho

kar baith jatl. kya zikr ? shah zamani begam ko palki se

-utre der na hu-i thi, ki laga tar do tin faryaden -a-in.

nargis rotl hu-i -a-i, ki ^ begam sahib, dekhiye, ^oti sahib--

zadi ne mera naya dopatta jhar jhar kar dala.’ sosan ne

faryad maca-I, ki * begam sahib, choti sahib ne mere kalle

men cakatta bhar liya.^ gulab bilbila -uthi, ki ‘ mera kan

khunakhun ho gaya.’ da-i cilla-T, ki ‘ dekhiye, meri larki kam--

bakht ke -aise zor se lakri marl, ki bazumen baddhi parga-i.*

bavvarcTkhana se mama ne duha-i dl, ki ‘ dekhiye, salan kl

pateliyon men muthiyan bhar bhar kar rakh jhonk rahi hain.’

shah zamani begam ne -awaz dt, ki ‘husna! yahan -a-o.’

khala ki -awaz pahcan, bSre husn-ara call to -a-I. na

salam, na du-a ;
hathonmen lakh, pan-on men klcar ; usi

halat men daur khala se lipatga-I.

khala ne kaha, ‘ husna, turn bahut shokhi karne lag! ho.’

husn-ara ne kaha, ‘-is nargis curail ne faryad ki hogl.’

yih kah kar, khala ki god se nikal, lapak kar, nargis ka sar

khasot liya. bahutera khala ‘ -ain ! -ain !
’ karti rahln, -ek na

sunl.

shah zamani begam -apni bahin ki tai af mukhajbib ho kar
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boll, ‘ bu-a sultana, -is larkl ke liye to, ^uda ke liye, ko-I

-ustanT rakbo.’

sultana begam ne kaba, ‘bajl-amma, kyS karO.nl mabiuon

se -ustanikl talash men bun; kablij nabln milti.’

shall zamani begam boll, ‘ -o-I bu-a, tumbarl bbi wub

kahawat bu-I
;
“dbaudbora sbahrinen, larka bagbai men. khnd

tumhare muhalle men maulavl muhammad fazil ki chotl bahu

lakh -ustaniyoo kl -ek -ustani bai.’

sultana ne kaba, ‘ mujb ko -aj tak -ittOa-r nabln bu-i. dekbo,

main -abhl -adml bbejtl bun.’ yih kabkar -apne ghar ke

daroghako bulaya, ki ‘maniji, ko-I maulavl sabxb -is mu-

halle men rabte bain
;

baji -amma kabtl bain, -un kl choti bahu

bahut parbi likbl bain
;

dekbo, -agar -ustanTgarl ki naukari

karen, to -un ko liwa la-o ;
kbana, kapra, aur das rujnye

mablna, panzardaka kharc, bam dene ko hazir ham. aur

jab larki pabla sipara kbatm karegl, aur -adab qa^ida sikb

ja-egl, to tankhwabke -^alawa -ustanljlko ham kbush kar

denge/

manijl maulavl sahib ke gbar -a-in. muhammad kamil ki

manse ‘sahib salaniat ’ bu-I, aur pucha. ‘ -accbi bi, maulavl

sahib kl biwi tuinhln bo 1 ’ diyanat nisa ne kaba, ‘ ban, yihi

bEin 'j -a-o, baitbo, kahan se ?

rnMni ne kaba, ^ tuinliarT cbotl babu kab<in biin ?

rnii'hfl.TYvm fl.d. kamil kl man lie kaba, ‘kotbepar bain,

maniji ne pucha, ‘main -un ke pas -upar ja-unl

diyanat nisa ne kaba, ‘ -ap -apna pata nisban bata-iye ;
babu

sahib yaliin -aja-englT

maniji ne kaba, ‘main bakim sahib ke gbirse -a-T bun/

muhammad kamil ki man ne nambanam sab cbote baron

ki kbair o -rafiyat pucbi
;

aur mani se kaba ‘ tamizdar babu se

kya kam bai ?
’

M. q. ‘ the boy in her lap, “ lost child cried in the city/
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mtoijlue kaha, ^ wuhl -awen, to kahun/

tainizdar ke nice -utarne ka waqt bhi -a gaya tha, kyunki

-rasr ki namaz park kar -asgharl nice -utar -atl thi ; am

maghrib aur -risha donon namazen nice parha karti thin.

-asghari ko mtoijine dekha, to -ustanigari ki naukarike

waste kahte hu-e ta-ammul kiya. baton hi baton men yih kalia,

ki ‘ begara sahib ko -apni choti larki ka ta-rlim karana mangur

hai. barl begain sahib ne -ap ka zikr kiya, to begain sahib ne

mujh ko bheja.'

“asgbari ne kaha, ‘ donon begam sahib ko merl taraf se babut

bahut salam kahna, aur yih kahna, ki jo kuch burabhala

mujh ko -ata hai, mujh ko kisi se -ruzr nahin
;

-^isi waste -insan

parhta likhta hai, ki dusi’e ko fa-ida pahunca-e
;

aur bari begam

sahib ko ma-rlum hoga, ki main -apne maikemen kitnl lar-

kiyon ko parhati thI
;

aur mera ji bahut cahtS hai, ki begain

sahib ki larki ko parha-un
;

lekin kya karun 1 na to begam

sahib larki ko yahan bhejengi, aur na mera jana ho sakta hai.'

manijine tankhwah ka nam saf to na liya, lekin dabi zabau

se kaha, ki ‘ begam sahib bar tarah se kharc pat ki bhi zimmadruT

karne ko maujud hai.’

asghari ne kaha, ' yih sab -unki mihrbani hai
;

-unki

riyasat ko yihi bat zeba hai
;

lekin -un ke zer e saya ham

gharib bhi pare hain, to khuda nanga bhuka nahin rakhta

;

bin damon ki laundi ban kar to khidmat karne ko main hazir

hun; aur -agar tankhwahdSr -ustani darkar ho, to §hahrmen

bahut milengi.’ ^

-iske ba-rd manijine -asgliarika hai pucha; aur jab suna,

ki yih tahsildar ki beti hai, aur maulavi muhammad fazil sahib

^ ‘ But although we are poor people living under her protection, God
preserves us from starvation and nakedness. I should be only too glad to

place myself freely (lit. ‘ as an unbought slave ’) at her service
;
but if fehe

wants a paid governess there are plenty to be had in the city.^
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bhi pacas rupe mahwarike naukar hain, to mtoi ko nadamat

hu-I, ki naukarlka -isliara nahaqq kiya. lekin -asg^arlki

guftgu sun kar mani lattu ho ga-I. harcand nawabi karkhane

dekhehu-e thi, inagar -asghari ki shusta tacirir sun kar dang

ho ga-I ;
aur ma-rzirat ki, ki ‘ hi, mujh ko mu-raf karna/

-asghari ne kaha, ^ kyun turn mujh ko kanton men ghasitti ho I

-awwal to naukarl kuch -raib nahln, gunah nahin ;
aur phir

nawaqifiyatke sahab -agar tumne pucha, to kya muza-iqal

gharaz manijl rukhsathu-i, aur wahan jakar kaha, ki

‘begam sahib, -ustanl to waqi-rmen lakh -ustaniyonki -ek

-ustM hai, jiski surat dekhne se -admi banja-e, pasbaithnese

-insaniyat basil kare, saya par jane se saliqa sikhe, liawa lag jane

se -adab pakre ;
lekin naukarl karnewall nahln

;
tahsildar ki

betl hai
;

ra-Ts labor ke mukhtar ki bahu
;

ghar men mama

naukar hai
;

dalan men candni bichl hai
;

sozani, ga-o takiya

lagahai; -aochl kLush guzran zindagi;—bhala, -unko naukarl ki

kya parwa hai ?
’

sbab zamani bolln, ‘sac hai
5

bu-a sultana, tumne maniji

ko bheja to tha, lekin mujhko yaqin iia tha, ki wuh naukarl

karengl.’

manijl ne kaha, ' lekin wuh to -aisi -acchi -adml hain, ki

muft parhaneko khu§hl se razi hain.’

snlttoa ne pucha, ki ‘ yahan -a kar ?
’

mani ji ne kaha, ‘ bhala, begam sahib, jo naukarl kl parwa

nahln rakhta, wuh yahan kyunkar -ane laga T

sultana ne kaha, ‘ kya, phir lark! wahan jaya karegl 1

'

shahzamtoine kaha, ‘-is men kya qabahat hail do qadam

par to ghar hai, aur maulavi sahib ko kya turn ne -aisa

be-rizzat samjha ? bha-I vali naQ^i khan kl sagi phuphi zad

bahinke bete hain.’

^

^ Maulavi Muhammad Fazil’s mother was first cousin on the father’s side to

AU Naqi khan.
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sultana ne kaha, *

-aha, to -ek hisab se hamarl biradari

liain/

^ah zamani ne kahS, ^ lo ! khuda na kare, kuch -aise waise

hain
1 pahle -in ka kSm khub bana hu-a tha, jab se ra-is bigra,

becare gharib ho ga-e hain. phir bhl mama hamesha rahi
;

(le-orhTpar bhl -ek do -adml rahtehain.*

sultana ne kaha, ‘ khair, husn-ara wahin call jaya karegl.'

Chapter XX

-agle din, shah zamani begam aur sultana begara, donoo

bahinen husn-arako le kar -asghari ke ghar -S-in. bawujudeki

-as^kari ke yahan gharlbi sSman tha, lekin -us ke -intizam aur

saliqake sabab begamon kl wuh mudarat hu-T, ki hartarahki

ciz wahin baithe baithe maujud ho ga-Tn. do car tarah ka -r-itr,

caugharS, -ila-eci, ciknl dali, ca-e, bat kl bat men sab maujud

ho gayS,. khub khub maze ki gilauriyan taiyar ho ga-In. donon

bahinon ne -asghari se kaha, ki ^mihrbanl karke -is ko dil se

parha dijiye.' -asghari ne kahS, '-awwal to khud mujh ko kya

-ata hai ? magar do car barf buzurgon ki -rinayat se -5te hain,

-insha’llah -un ke batane men -Spne maqdurbhar darcgh na

karungi.*

calte hu-e, sulttoa begam -ek -ashrafi -asghari ko denelagln.

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ -is ki kuch zarurat nahin
;

bhala, yih

kyunkar ho sakta hai, ki main parhwa-i -ap se lun ?
’

sultana ne kaha, ^ -astaghfiru I lah
!
parhwa-i dene ke waste

ham^ra kya munh hai 1 bismillah ki mitha-i hai.^

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ shnru-r men tabarruk ke waste mitha-i

bant diya karte hain, so -ashrafi kyS hogi ? baccon ka munh

mithakarneko ser -adh ser mitha-i kafi hai.’

yih kah kar diyanat ki taraf -ishara kiyS
;

wuh kothri men

I
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se -ek qab bharkar nuktiyajj nikal la-i. -asghan ue kbud

fatiha parbkar pable husn-arako dl, aur bharl qab diyanat

ko -utba dl, ki ‘ sab baccon ko baet do.
'

sultana ne kaba, ‘ -accha, tumne mujbko gharmanda kiya.’

-asgliarine kaba, ‘bam becare gbarib kis la-iq ham 1 lekm

yahao jo kucb bai, wub bhi -ap bi ka bai. -albatta mera dena

yihl bai, hi husn-ara begam ko parba dun ;
so ^uda wub dm

kare, ki main -apse surkhru bon.’

gbaraz dunyasaziki baten bobuwakar, shah, zamani begam

aur sultana begam call ga-in
;

aur husn-arako -asgharike

bawale kar ga-in. -asghari ne jistarzpar husn-arako ta^lim

kiya, -uski -ek juda kitab bana-I ja-egl.’’ -agar yahan wub sab

bai iikhajata, to yih kitab bahut barhjat!. -is muqampar -itna

matlab bai, ki husn-ara ke baitbtebi, muhallaka muhalla tut

para.= jis ko dekho, -apni larki ko liye cala-atahai; lekm

-asghari ne sbarif zadiyon ko cun liya, aur baqiyon ko hikmat

.amalise tal diya, ki ‘main -a-e din -apni man ke gbar jMi

rabtihun; parbna parbana, jab tak jam kar na bo, befa-ida

bai.’ phir bbl bis larkiySii baithti tbin ;
lekin -asghari ko kisi

larki se lene liwane ki qasam tbi
;

balki -ek do rupiya -iska

-apna larkiyon par kharc hojatatba. subbse do pabar tak

parbna botatba, aur phir khaneke waste car gbariki cbutti,

-is ke ba^l likbna ;
aur pabar din rahe se sina.

sine ka kam gunjayish tba
;

-is waste ki na sirf sina sikhaya

jatatha, balki bartarahki jalika kSrhna, bar-ek tarabki sila-i,

bar-ck tarabki qat^, masalib banana, aur tankna. -awwal to

> This little ceremony was an abridgement of what is elsewhere spoken of

as the ‘ bismillah kl Bhadi,’ ^ c-h
•

This book appeared subsequently under the title of bana

‘ the daughters of the bier ’—the Arabic name for the Great Bear.

3 i. q. ‘ Directly Husuara became her pupil, she (Asghan) was besiege >

the whole mohulla ;
’ 1. e. all the parents wanted to send their daug ters. u.

parna’ means to fall and break (like a big wave).
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-uska saman jam-karnemen -asghari ke das rupTye kharr

liu-e; lekin phir to -usl kamse bacat honelagL jo kam
lai'kiyan banatln, diyanat -usko cupkese bazar men laga-atl :

aur -is taur par rafta rafta inaktab kl -ek barl raqam jam— ho

ga-i. jo larki gharib hot!, -usi raqam se -us ke kapre bana-e

jate, kitab mol le dljatl; larkiyon ke pan! pilane aur panklia

jhalne ke waste khass -ek -raurat naukar thi, aur maktab kl

raqam se -usko tankhwah miltithu

larkiyon ka yih hal tha, ki -ustaniyon ke pas jate hu-e -un ka

dam fana liota tha, lekin -asgJiari ki shagirden -us par -rashiq

thin, -abhl so kar nahin -uthi, ki larkiyan khud ba khud -an!

ghuru-r hu-Tn, aur pahar rat ga-e tak jam-r rahti thin, aur mushkil

se jatithln.^ -is waste ki -asgliari sab ke sath dil se raahabbat

kartlthi, aur parhSneka tariqa -aisS -accha rakhatha, ki baton

men ta-rllm hotl thi. na yih, ki subh se ren ren ka carkha jo

cala, to din chipe tak band nalun hota. jis tarah -asghari ko

-us ke bap ne parhaya tha, -usl tarah -asghari -apne shagirdon

ko parhati thi. pas, yih larkiyan shagird ki shagird aur sahell

kl sahell thin, jab kisi larki ka biyah hu-a, maktab kl raqam

se -us ko thora bahut zewar carhaya jata tha. -agar -asghari

-apne maktab ko barhana cahti, to tamam shahr ke maktab

-iijSr ho jate. saikron -raiiraten -apnl larkiyon ke waste khushS,--

mad kaitl thin, aur khnd larkiyan daur daur -at! thin
;

-is waste

ki -aur maktabon men din bhar ki qaid, ustaniyon ki sakhti,

—

parhna kam,—mar khaiia aur kam karna bahut. din bhar men

parhe, to sirf do harf
;

subh 0 sham to ma-rinull mar; aur

jahan cup ki, aur -ustani jl ki nazar par ga-I, -afat -a-i. aur

kamko pucho, to subh -ateke sath gharmen jharu dl, ustani

^ ‘ The girls began dropping in of their own accord before she had finished

dressing and staid there in a body till 9 o’clock at night, and would hardly go

then.*
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ji aur -ustadji^ aur das barah khalifa ji, balki parosiyon tak ke

bichaune tab kiye,—aur car car pane pane ne mil kar kambakht

bhari bhojal carpa-iyan -utha-In. phir, docarki jald shamat

-a-T, to sipara ie kar baithln ;—munh se -awaz nikli, aur -ustani

jl ue banethi pheknt shuru-r kl. aur do car,—jo kist -acche ka

munh dekhkar -uthithin,—kam dhandhe men lagga-In. kisi ne

-ustani jl ke larkeko god men liya
;

bojhke mare kaula tuta

jata hai, lekin mar ke dar se gardan par bala sawar hai, aur

waqt talti phirti bain, pitti hu-i larkiyon ki -awaz kan men call

-arahihai. dil hai, ki -andar hi -andar sahma jata hai ;
-is

-razabse yih musibat ghanimat ma-rlura hoti hai. kisine ratke

jhute bartan manjne shuru-r kiye. ghatte par par ga-e hain, aur

kandhe rah rah jate hain, lekin choti bahin pitrahihai, aur cilia

rahi hai ‘ -acchi, -ustMji, main marga-i, -acchi, main turn par

wariga-i, -acchi ^uda ke liye, -acchi rasulke liye, -acchi

main khalifa jl ki laundi ho ga-I, ha-e re I ha-ere ! ha-e re !

-o-i -amma 1 -o-i -apa!'—aur -apa hain, ki jha-in jha-in jaldi

jaldi bartan manj rahi hain -in kamon se faraghat hu-i, to

^ ‘ -ustad ji ’ is used facetiously for the schoolmistress’s husband, and

‘khalifa ji’ (Mr. monitors) for her children. The girls had first to sweep the

house, then fold up the bedding of all the inmates, and then move the beds

(which would have been placed for the night in the veranda, or on the

open space inside the house) out of the way.

^ ‘ After this, some of the girls, whose bad luck has come swiftly, must sit

down to their scripture lesson. As the words fall from their lips, the teacher

begins to flourish her wand. And some, who saw a good man’s face when

they first got up, must do the work of the house. One of them is holding the

teacher’s little boy
;
her elbow is breaking under his weight, but her neck is

fiendridden with the dread of a beating, and she walks up and down, beguiling

the time. On her ears fall the cries of beaten children
;
what is throbbing

inside her is her trembling heart
;
her affliction is at least an escape from the

torture she listens to. Another has begun burnishing yesterday’s dirty

cooking pots. Already her joints are swelling and her shoulders refuse their

work
;
but her little sister is getting a heating and is screaming out “ Mere}’’,

teacher, I am dying ! mercy, I am pledged to you ! mercy for God’s sake I

mercy for the prophet’s sake I mercy, I am the monitor’s handmaid ! Oh ! Oh !
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masalih pisne, -ata gondhne, -ag sulgane, go§ht Lagharne— ka
waqt -aya. phir do pahar ko, -ust5mji hain, ki eorahlhain,^

aur ma-rsum bacce pankha jhal rabe liain, aur dil men du-ra

inang rabe bain, ‘ ilahi ! -aisi sowen, ki phir na -uthen!'^

gbaraz -aur maktabon men yih musibat rabtl bai. -as^ari
ke yaban na mar na dbar. bara darawa yih tba, ki ‘ suno,

bu-a, turn sabaq yad nahin kartln, tumhare sababse bamarl

maktab ka nam bad hotabai. main tiimliari -ammajanko bula

kar kah dungi, ki bi, tumbarl larki yaban nabln parbti, -is

ko turn kisT dusri -iistani ke pas bitba-o/ -itna kaba, ki larki

ka dam fana bu-a, phir sabaq l)ai, ki 110k e zaban yad hai.

V a jis lie sabaq yad nabln kiya, -us se kaba gaya, ki ^ bu-a,

-aj tumne sabaq yad nabin kiya
; -aur larkiyan to do pahar

ke ba-rd sI-engT, aur turn parhnS.’ yih kahnatba, ki -us ne

jaldi jaldl sabaq hifz kiya.

maktab men mahmuda aur husn-^a do khalifa thin, na

yaban jharu deni hai, na bichaune -utbane bain, na carpa-iyan

dhonl hain, na bartan manjne bain, na khallfa-on ko lade

lilde phirna bai
\

balki khud larkiyon par -ek —aurat naukar

tbi. mahabbat aur -aram, parhna, likhna, slna,—tin kam ;

*

kbub ghauqse larkiyan ta-llm pati thin,

CHAPTER XXL
-is maqam par maktab ki -ek hikayat likhi jatl bai, jis se

-asgliari ka Jarz e ta—llm mukhtasar taur par ma—lum ho ja-ega.

mother mother I sister sister !
** and the sister ?—is here scrubbing pots as fast

as she can to the tune of ^*jha-in jha-in.’* ’ It is a general superstition in
Upper India that the first face seen by any one in the morning affects his
luck during the day. For the expression * banethi phekni ’ see Vocab.

^ i. q. * if you ask for the teacher, she is fast asleep.^
^ * -aisi ’ agrees with *khvvab,' or ^ nind,’ understood,
® The rhymes in this sentence are intentional. What is called rhymed

prose was at one time much admired in Hindustani and considered an
embellishment of style. The author has used it very sparingly.
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safihan -ek -raurat thi, aur fazilat -uski beti ko-i dasbaras

ki hogi
;

^ “is fazilat ko khud ba khud parhne likhne, aiir sine

pironeka sbauq tha. safihan yih cahti, ki fazilat tamam

gharmen jharude, lipe pote, bartan manje ;
-aise kamon men

fazilat ka dil na lagta
;
man ke kalie sune se kar to deti,

magar wuhl ^ bedili se. safihan jo -ek din fazilat par

nakhnsh bu-i, to satb lejakar -as^arike maktab men bitha

-a-b aur kaba, ki ' -ustanl ji, yib larki barl nikammi bai, jis

kam ko kabti bun, taka sa jawab dedetibai. -isko -aisa -adab

do, ki gbarke k5m par -is ka jl lage.’

-asghari ne jo dekba, to fazilat ko -apne dbab ka paya.

-udhar fazilat ko -apni marzi kl -ustanl mill, nur ke tarke

-atl, to do pabar ko kbana kbane jatl
;

kbanS, kbaya, aur pbir

bbagi, pan! maktab men -a kar pitl.^ aur tisre pabar ki -a-I

-a-I kabin car gbarl rat»ga-e jatl.

kabhikabbi safihan -iski kbabarlene maktab men -a-I, to

ka-I daf-ra -isko larkiyon ke satb guriymkbelte dekba, do

car daf-a bandkulbiya pakate. -ek din, car gbari rat ga-i

hogi, fazilat ko jane men der hu-I, safihan -is ko lene -a-T,

to kya dekbtibai, ki mahmuda kabaniyan kabrabibai, aur

maktab kl sab larkiyan -as pSs baitbi bain, aur khud -ustanl

jl bbi larkiyon men baitbi bu-In kabaniyan sun rabi bain, tab

to safihan ka ji jalkar khsk bogaya; aur boll, ki ‘wab

-ustanl jl 1 -accba turn ne larkiyon ka nas karrakbabai. jab

kabbi main fazilat ko dekbne -a-T, kabbi main ne -is ko parbte

na paya. maktab kyS bai 1 -accba khelkhana bai ;
tabhi to

^

larkiyan daurkar -M bain.’

-asghari ne kaba, ki ‘ bu-a, -agar tumbarl marzi ke muwafiq

' The future tense is here used merely to indicate probability.

^ ‘ even that.’

® khana. yahan khana aur pani wahan pin a, ‘ to eat here and drink there,

is a proverbial phrase for speed in travelling.

* i. q. ‘ the reason why.’
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tumliarl larki ki ta-rllm nahin hoti, to turn ko -ikhtiyar hai,

-apnl larki ko -uthaleja-o. magar maktabpar nahaqq ka -ilzam

mat laga-o. bhala, main turn se puchti bun, fazilat ne ma-i

ji ke maktab men kitne dinon parha ?
’

safihan ne kaba, ‘ iniran jl ke <5arbte cilnd -is ko bitbaya tba,

rnadar bbar parba, kbwaja mu-rinu d din bhar parbtl rabl, mab e

rajab se tumbare yaban bai/

-asghari ne pucba, ki ^ ma-i ji ke }^aban fazilat ne kya

parba %
*

safihan ne kaba, ‘ tin mabine men wa I muhsandtu ka sipSra

aur -adb5, Id yuhihhulldliu,*

•as^ari ne kaba, ‘ tiii mabine men derb sipara, to mabine

men -Mba sipara bu-a. yaban tumbSri fazilat mab e rajab

se bai, aur -ab kbSli ka cand carhtii hai
;

car mabine bu-e.

“ ira met -ubarriyu nafsl ” ka sipara kull khatm bu-a, ya-ni

sarbe sat sipare parbe
;

hisab se mabine piche -ek sipSre ke

qarib bota bai, ma-iji ke maktab se dunfl. aur jab fazilat

yaban -a-i, to kali lakir tak -is ko khencni nahin -atitbi;

-ab nSm likb leti bai
;

aur bisajb bamujib barf bbi bure nahin

bote
;

bis tak bbi puri ginti nahin janti thi
;

-ab pandrah

ka pabSra yMkartibai; sine men tepci tak sidhibharni nahirj

-ati tbi
; -ab -is ke hath ka bakbiya dekho

;
la-iyo, -raqila,

zarra bugbciya
; fazilat ne jo kurti men bakbiya kiya hai,

garra -in ko dikbana, aur fazilat ke bath ki—kikari—mur-

mura—butiyan— labriya—chariyM— khaoa tor—dekhat bbuli

—

kbaka—tSr^umar—cacbeli ka jal— tirpan bel— kamdani—kuch

ho, wub bbi -utbati la-o/

fazilat boli, ‘-ustaniji, main ja kar le-a-un/

fazilat daurl dauri ja, -apna ka^ida -utba la-i. safihan, -ek

bat ke das das jawSb sun kar, bakka bakka bo kar rah ga-i.

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ bolo, bu-5., kuch -insaf bbi bai
;

car

mabine meo tumhari larki -aur kya sikbletil'
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safxhan to -aisi sharmanda hu-T, ki gkaron pan! pargaya.'

-ab -ustanljise -ankh sambne nahin karsaktithi.

safihan kambakht ke -ane jane se mahmuda ki maza kl

kabani to rab ga-T. sab larkiyan -is ki taraf gburgburkar

dekbnelagln. safihan ne kaba, ki '-ustanijl, innjbko -iski kya

kbabar tbi? fazilat din bbar to yaban rabtibai; ratko -ais!

der kar jati bai, ki kbana kbaya, aur so-i. mujbko -isse pucbne

gac(dineka -ittifaq to botS nabln. do car raartaba jo main

-udbarko -aniklT, to kabbi guriyan kbelte paya, kabbi hand-

kulhiya pakate, kabbi kabaniyan sunte, -is se mujbko kbayal

bu-a, ki yib -apna waqt kbel kud men kbotibai. -ab to mere

niunbse bat nikalga-I; mu-raf kijiye/

-asghgtri iie kaba, ^ besbakk. tumbara sbubba beja nabln

tba; lekin main -inbln kbelkl baton men -in ko kamki baten

sikbatl bun ;
bandkulbiyon men larkiyan bar -ek farab ke kbanc

kl tarklb sikbtl bain. masSlib ka -andaza, namak kl -atkal,

za-iqeki sbanakbt, bubaskl pabcan, -in ko -at! bai. kyun

fazilat, parson jumva tba, turn larkiyon ne milakar kitna

zarda pakayatbal -us ki tarklb aur sab bisabkitab to bam

ko suna-o.'

fazilat ne kaba, ‘ bisab to mahmuda begam ne -apnl kitab

par likb rakba bai, magar tarklb to main ne bamujib -ap ke

farmaneke kbub dbiyan laga kar dekbll bai, aur -accbl tarab

merl samajbmen -a ga-i bai. ser bbar canwal the, pable -un

ko lagan men bbigodiya; sbayad dbele ki barsingbar ki dan-

diyan mangwa-in thin, paisa bbar mill tbin, -inko ko-i derb

ser pan! men josb diya
;

jab -ubal -agaya, aur rang katgaya,

to cbankar, -raraqmen cawal, nicorkar, daldiye; cawal jab

-adb kacre boga-e, aur -ek kanl rabi, to cawalonko kapre

^ ‘Safihan was as much abashed as if pails of water had fallen on her.

A * ghara * is a large porous earthen vessel which keeps the water cold.
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par phailadiya, ki jitnabliar pan! hai, sab nikalja-e; pbir

-adbpa-o gbi degcl men laungoaka baghar de kar karkaraya,

aur canwal chor diye
;

-upar se canwalon ke bamwazan kacci

khand dal dl, aur -atkal se -itiia pan! dal diya, ki cawalon

kl -ek kam jo baqi rabithl, galja-e. phir -ek chitank kisb^

misb gbi men karkarakar, jab pbulga-e, canwalon men cbor

dl, aur “Upar tale -angare rakb kar dam de diya/

“ESgliari ne kaba, ‘ tarklb to durust bai, lekin canwalon ko

jo main ne dekbatha, to baitb ga-e tbe
;

^ ma-lum bota bai, ki

tumne kaprepar pbailakar tbaiide pan! se -un ko dboya nahm/

pbir »asgharij safitLan ki taraf mukbatib bo kar, boli, ki

‘ kyun bu“S, zarda to tumbari larki ne tbik pakaya ^ yib sab

bandkulhiya ki badaulat. bu-5, mahmuda, -apne zardeka bisab

to suna-o/

mahmuda ja, bisab ki kitab -utbala-i, aur kaba, ‘-ustaniji,

cbasere canwal—serbbar paunetin -aneke; aur ek paise ki

dandiyan aur laungen
;
do ser ka gbi bai, paun pa-o maijgwaya

—

“adbpil“0 bagbarte waqt dala, aur cbitank bhar, ki^misb kar~

kara kar, dam dete waqt ;—derb -ane ka gbi bu-a
;

aur causeri

kliand, serbbar car -anc ki
;

-ek paise ki kisbmisb—kull paune

gyarab -ane ke paise kbarc bu-e. ^ das larkij^on ka sajbii tha

;

* ‘ had contracted after swelling,’ or ‘ had sunk into a mass/ When rice is

well cooked every grain ought to be quite separate, although perfectly soft.

^ There is a mistake of two annas in the total, which is 8 annas 9 pies, not

10 annas 9 pies. Possibly one item was omitted when the book was copied

for lithographing. Two annas would be about the price of the charcoal (ko»ela)

used for cooking. Mahmuda’s account runs as follows :

—

R. A. P.

1 seer of rice at 6 seers the rupee , .029
liarsinghar stalks and cloves . . .003
3 chitacks ghi at 2 seers the rupee . .016
I seer khand at 4 seers the rupee . .040
raisins 003

089
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paune do -ane to mere the, aur fazilat -ek, -raqila do, husn^

-ara tm, -uramatullah car, -rallya pane, sulma cha,

-ummunabin sat, ^akila jamila donon bahin nau, sabka

-ek -ana.’

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ raahmuda, turn ne dhoka khaya.’

mahmuda ne soca, to kaha ‘ han -nstam jl, canwalon men

kauriyan bacin,^ wuh namurad baniye ne hazm km. -ai hai,

dandiyan aur laungen -us men -ajMn, to -ek paisa bacta;

diyanat, ja, tu baniye se kauriySn la.’

-asghari ne kaha, ^ ain ! -ain ! kya karti ho 1 kauriyon ka

mu-ramala, parson Id bat ! -ab kuch mat kaho, tumhari ghaltl

Id saza hai, ki -itna nuqsan saho.’

-asghari husn-ara ki taraf mukhatib ho kar boll, ^ zarde ki

tarkib aur lagat to ma-rlum hu-i; bhala, degca bhara, ser

bhar zarda turn sab ne kya kiyS 7 ’

husn-ara ne jawab diya, ‘ majholi do rikabiySn coti dar

bhar kar to, -allah ke nam kl, masjid men bhej din
;

baqi men

terah tadltariyan bhari ga-in
;

maktab men ham sab paccis

larkiyan hain, do do meo -ek -ek tashtari -5-i, terahwin tash-

tari men main -akeli thi.’

-asghari ne pucha, ' kya, turn ne dohrS hissa liya 7
’

husn-ara boli, ‘ nahin to, meri tashtari -adhi thi
;

sab se

puch lijiye.’

-asghari ne kaha, ^ phir turn birSdarl se -alag kyun rahin 7 ’

husn-ara to cup hu-T. -ummatullah ne kaha, ‘-ustaniji,

-in ko sab ke sath khate ghin -ati hai.’
®

‘ A paisa is equal to three pies. There are twelve pies in the anna

and sixteen annas in the rupee. A chitack is the sixteenth part of a

seer, and is about equal to two ounces; while an anna is now worth

about a penny. MahmUda paid one pie (the third of a farthing) too much

for the lice; she should have received the change in cowries.

^ ‘ she is too proud to eat with everybody.’
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husn-arane kaha, ‘nahin, -ustanijl, ghin kl bat nahin hai;

dastarkbwaix par sab larkiyon se picbe -a-i, -is se -akell rah

ga-I
;

-ap mahmuda begam se daryaft kar iTjiye/

-umniatullah ne kaha, ‘ kyun ! turn -abhi, then der hu-i,

mera jhuta pani pine par lar cuki ho ]
’

husn-arane kaha, ‘ maio lari thi, ya sirf -itnl bat kahi

till, ki jitni piyas hu-a kare, -usi qadr pan! liya karo 1 gilas

men jhutS pan! chor dena vaib ki bat hai 1
*

phir -asgharine mahmuda se pucha, ‘wuh risala, “-alwan

e ni-mat,’' jo main ne turn ko diya tha, -usmen ke turn sab

khane paka kar dekh cnkin, ya -abhl nahin ?
*

mahmuda ne thorl der ta-ammul kar ke kaha, ‘ main -apni

<lrinist men sab pakwa cukI hun, balki ka-I ka-I bar naubat -a

eukihai; jitni ban larkiyan hain, ma-rmull rozmarra ke khanon

kl tarkib sab ko ma-rlum hai. -is ke -ralawa bhl har qism ke

kabab, sIkh ke, pasandon ke, ghami, goliyon ke, kofta, pula-o,

zarda, mutanjan, kacci birySnl, nur mahalll, qorma, pula-o,

samuse, inithe salone, qalami bare, dahl bare, suhal, se-o, ghi

kl tall dal, kacauriyan, papar, burani, firini, halwa sohan, pere

ka narm, -andarse ki goliyiin—sab cizen bar bar pak cuki hain
;

aur sab larkiyon ne pakte dekhin, balki -apne hathon paka-i

hain
;

aur yih to ko ma-rlum hai, ki hamare maktab meo

handkulhiya ka to nam hai
;

jo clz paktl hai, kliasse -ek kumbe

ke la-iq paktl hai. aur husn-ara ko to catniyon aur murabbou

se bahut shauq hai
;

yih cizen, -in ke siwa-e, -aur larkiyan

kam jantl hain/

-is ke ba-rd -asghari ne safihan se kaha, ki ‘ bu-a, -ab tumko

yahan kl handkulhiya ka fa-ida to ma-rlum ho gaya hoga. rat

ziyada ga-T
;

ba-rz larkiyon ke ghar dur hain
;

-agar kal -a-o,

to guriyon kl sair turn ko dikha-en
;

aur sham tak raho, to

kahaniySn bhl sunwa-en.’

sab log rukhsat hu-e
;

safihan calte calte -asghari ke -age
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hath jorkar kahne lagT, ki ‘-ustanljl, li 1 lah ! mera qusur

mu-raf kTjiyega/

Chapteb XXII.

-agle roz jo safihan -a-i, to larkiyonke kashKle, aur lar-

kiyon ke bune hu-e goto, larkiyon ke more bu-e gokhru, larkiyon

Id bana-ihud tu-iyan aur campa, larkiyonke qat^kiyehu-e

aur siye hu-e inardane aur zanane kappe asgi^ari ne sab

dikha-e; jin ke dekbne se safihan ko nibayat -acambha paida

hu-5. -is ke ba-rd larkiyon ki guriyon ke ghar dikba-e.

-in gbaron men kbanadari ka sab lawazima farsb farusb, ga-o

takiye, -ugaldan, cilamcl, -aftaba, pitarl, parda, cilman, chat'-

girl, pankha, masahri, palang, hartarabke baitan, har tarab

ka sanian e-arayidl, -apne -apne thikane se rakhabu-a tha; aur

guriyan -aisi sajihu-I thin, ki -rain main gbadi ke gbar men

mibman jamvbain. jab guriyon ke gbaron ko dekb cuki, to

-asgharine safihan se kaba ki ‘larkiyonke sab kbelon men

mujh ko guriyon ka khel bahut pasand bai
;

-is ke zaii-re se

larkiyan sina pirona, kapron ki qat-, aur gbarka bandobast,

bar tarab kl taqribat,—cbatti, kbir cata-i, dudb cbura-i, bis-

millab, roza, mangni, -ridi, sanwani, mubarramki qufliyan aur

gota, tij te-obar, sacaq, barat, babora, biyab, cale, cautbl ki

rah o rasm—se waqifiyat basil karti bain, bu-3, safihan, turn-

ban larki to -abhi there dinon se -atl bai
;

jo larkiyan mere

maktabmen babut dinon se bain, jaise yih baithihai -ummu

n nabin, ya meri nanad mahmuda, ya husn-ara, tauba

tauba karke kabtihun, ki -agar -in ko kisi bare bhare pure

gbar ka -intizam -is waqt sonp diya ja-e, to (-in sha 1 lah)

-aisa karengi, jaise ko-T bar! magbshaq aur tajribakar kaiti

bai. main to sirf parhne par takid nabin karti, -in ko dunya

ke kam ka ban^i bun, jo cand roz ba-rd -in ke sar parega.

yih kah kar, -asghari ne husn-ara ko bulaya aur kaba, ki
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^bu-a, tumhari guriyaka ghar to khub -arasta bai, sirf -ek

kasr bai, ki tumhari guriyon ke pas ranglii jure nahin ma-rlum

bote, sbayad turn ko raogna nalilii -ata/

husn*ara ne kaba, ‘ rang to mu jb ko mahmuda begam ne

babut sikba diye bain, yonhl nabln range/

-asghari ne kaba, ‘bbalii, bata-o to.'

husn-ara boll, '-ustaniji, barsSfcke rang,—surkb, naranjT,

gul -anar, gul shaftalu, sarda-T, dhanT, -uda
;

aur jare ke,

—

genda-i, jogiya, "runnabi, kahi, teliya, kakrezi, siyab, nila,

gulabi, za-faranT, koka-i, karanjo-I
;

aur garmi ke,—piyazT, -abl,

eanpa-T, kapasT, badrimi, kafuri, diidhiya, kimsbkjjasbi, falsa-T,

malaglri, senduriya,—aur rang to -aur babut bain, magar

main ne wubi bayan kiye, jo -aksar pabine jate bain/

-asghari ne pucha, ^rangonke nam to tumne babut se ginwa

diye
; bbala, yib to bata-o, ki yih sab rang turn ko rangne

>ate bain 1

'

husn-ara ne kaba, ‘ main ne -unbln rangon ka nam liya, jo

inujb ko kbud rangne -ate bain/

-asghari ne kaba, * bbala, bata-o to, sarda-I kyunkar rangte

bain %

'

husn-ara ne kaba, ^ kabi qand -accbl gabre rang ki, -adb gaz

inangwa-T, aur pani ko kliub josbkarke, pbitkarl dalkar mila

diya
;

pbitkaiT kl tasir se qand ka rang kat ja-ega
;

pas -us men

kapra rang liya/

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ bbala, aur jo qand na mile ?

'

husn-ara ne kaba, ‘to tesu ke phulonko jodikarke, pbitkarl

pis kar, mila de, sarda-T bo ja-ega, lekin halka kapasi boga

;

-accba sarda-T be qand ke nabrn rangajata; aur -agar qandkl

jagab banatka rang kataja-e, to wub -rumda rang -atabai, ki

subbanallah! lekin -indinon majantan -aisa calahai, ki sab

rangon ko mat kiyahai; kapre to kapre, mitba-ikbane ka gota

majantan men nibayat khusbrang rangajata bai. ban -apajanne
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majantan ke rang ka zarda paka kar bheja tha, za-rfaran se biktar

rang tba/

-asgbari kbanam ne ghabra kar puclia, ‘ husn-ara, kabm

turn ne to wuh majantan ke range Im-e canwal nahin kha-e 1

'

h-Usn-ara ne kahS, ‘ main ne kha-e to nahin
j
lekin -ustani jl,

kyun 1 kya kuch burl bat hai ?
’

-asgtiari khanam ne kaba, ‘-aihai, majantan men sankhiya

parti hai; khabardar ! majantan ki ko-i ciz zabanpar mat

rakhna/

husn-ara ne kaha, ‘ main ne to majantan ka ranga hu-a gota

muharram men bahut khaya hai/

-asghari khanam ne kaha, ‘kya hu-a? ramaqbarabar majantan

men to bahutera gota ranga jata hai. -is sababse tumko kuch

nuqsan na kiyS
;

lekin yad rakho, ki -is men zahr hai.'

husn-arane kaha, ‘ majantan ki rangihu-i mitha-i log manoij

khate bain.'
^

-asghari khanam ne kahS, ‘bahut bura kartehain. zahr jab

-apnl mu-rtadpar pahunc ja-ega, zarur -asar karega,'

ghiim hu-i, to larkiyan -apne kashide aur kitab rakhrakha,

ma-rmul bamujib khelne aur kahaniyan aur paheliyaii kahne

sunne ko -abaithin. -asghari ne safihanse kaha, ki ‘yahan

cire ciriya ki kahaniyan nahin hotln ;
kahaniyon ki -ek bahut

*rumda kitab hai, jis men barl -acchi -acchi kahaniyan hain,

aur bar -ek kahani se -ek nasihat ki bat nikali hai
,

-is kitab

ki zaban bhi bahut shusta hai; -ab yih larkiyan -usi

kitab ki kahaniyon se ji bahla-engi. kahaniyan kahne se -in

ki taqrir saf hotihai; -ada-e matlab ki -isti-rdad barhtijati

hai
;

aur jab kabhi mujh ko fursat hoti hai, to main kabd"**

niyon ke bic men -inse -ulajhti jatihun ;
aur jaisi -inki sainajh

hai, yih meri bat ka jawab detihain; -agar nadurust hota

^ ‘ Why, people- eat magenta coloured sweetmeats by the maund/
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hai, main bata deti bun. paheliyon ke bujbne se -in kl -aql ko

taraqql aur -in ke ko tezi hotl hai. lekin turn -in men

baith kar sair dekho
;

mujh ko -aj -^aliya ki man ne bula

bheja hai
;

-un ke bacce ka ji -accha nahln, bahut bahut

minnaten kahla bheji hain
;
na ja-uijgT, to bura nianengl ; aur

mera jx bhi nahln manta.’

safihan boll, ‘haij, main ne bhi suna hai, ki -un ke larke

ne ka-i din se dudh nahln pij^a
;

becarl bahut hirasan ho rahl

hain. -ai hai, khuda kare, nigora jita rahe ! bape -allah -amin

ka bacea hai, das barasmen pharak phayak kar khuda ne yih

surat dikha-i hai. -aliya ke -upar bhi to -ek bacea hu-a hai.

-ustriniji, turn ko -rilajke waste bulayahoga.’

-as.gharine kaha, ‘
-rilaj wilaj to mujhko kuch bhi nahin

-ata
;

-ek martaba pahle -is larke ko piyas ho ga-i thi
;

main

ne zahr muhra, bans locan, gulab ka zira, choti -ila-eci, zire ki

gari, kabab exni, khurfa, is tarah ki do car daw'a-en bata di

thiij, khuda ka karna, larka -accha ho gay a.’

safihan ne kaha, ‘-ustaniji, turn sub gunon puri ho.’

-aaghari ne kaha, ‘ is men gun ki kya bat hai ] hamare

maike men dawa darmSn ka bahut Idiayal hai
;

jab main choti

thi, jo dawa -atl, main hi -us ko chanti banati, aur khayal

rakhti ; -is tarah par suni suna-i do car dawa-en yad hain
;

jis

ko zarurat hu-i, bata di
;

aur baccon ka -rilaj to -auraten hi

kar kara liya karti hain
;

jab -aisi hi mushkil -a parti hai, to

hakim ke pas lejatehain,’

safihan ne kaha, ‘-ustanijl, tumne mihrbani karke mujh

ko -apne maktab ka sab -iiitizam to dikhaya
;

li 1 lah, zarra

dam ke dam thahrja-o, to main dekhlun, larkiyan kyunkar

kahaniyan kahtihaiii, aur kahaniyon men kyunkar turn ta-rlim

karti ho ?
’

-asghari ne kahS, ‘ bu-a, mujh ko to der hotl hai
;

par

khair, tumhari khatir hai; -accha, larkiyos -aj kis ki bari hair
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mahmudane kaha, ‘ karl to -ummatullah kl hai; lekm

fazilat se kahla-iye/

•asghari ne kaha, ^ -accha, fazilat ko-I hahut chotl si

kahauT kaho.’

fazilat ne kahani diuru-kl, ki ^ -ek tha badshah.

•»asgliari ne pucha, ‘baddjah kisko kahte hain 1

fazilat boll, ‘jaise dihUnien bahadur shah the/

,asghari. ^ yib to tum ne -aisl bat kahl, ki jo dihli am

bahadur shah ko jantaho, wuhl sainjhe/

fazilat ke kaha, ‘ badshah hakim ko kahte hain/

-asghari. ^o kotwal thanadar bhi badshah hain/

fazilat. 'nahlij, kotwal thanadar to badshah nahin ham;

yih to badshah ke naukar hain/

-asghari. ^ kyun 1 kya kotwal hakim nahin hai 'I

fazilat. 'hakim to hai, lekin badshrih sabse bara hakim

hotahai; aur sab par ^km calatahai.'

-asghari. ' hamara badshah kaun hai T

fazilat. ‘jabse bahadur ^ahko -angrez pakarkar kale

pan! lega-e, tab se to ko-I badshah nahin hai/

yih sunkar sab larkiyan hansparin.

-as^arine kahS, 'fazilat, tum bar! bewuquf ho; tumne

kjiud kaha, ki jo sabse bara hakim ho, aur sab par hukm

calawe, wuh badshah hota hai
;

aur yih bhI janti ho, ki

bahadur shah ko -angrez pakarkar kale pani lega-e; to -angrez

badshah hu-e ya na hu-e 1
’

fazilat. 'ban, hu-e to sahl.'

-as^ari. '-adcha, -ab bata-o, hamara kaun badshah hai T

fazilat. ' -angrez ?

'

-asghari. Mcya, -angrez kisl khass shakhska nam hail

fazilat. ‘nahin. saikron hazaron -angrez hain/

-as^ari. ‘ kya, sab -angrez badshah hain 1
*

fazilat. ‘-aur kyal'
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yih sun kar phir larkiyan hansin. -asgliari ne husn-ara ki

taraf -ishara kiya, ki ^ turn jawab do/

husn-ara ne kahS, * -ustani jl, hamara badsbali malika

wiktoriya hai/

-asghari. ‘ mard bai ya -aurat ?

'

'-raurat hai/

kahan rahti bain ]
^

' landan men/

landan kaban hai 1
'

-angrezon kl wilayat men -ek babut bara gbabr bai/

kitni dur boga?'

‘ main ne -ek kitab men pane bazar kos likba

husn-ara.

-asghari.

husn-ara.

-asghari.

husn-ara.

-asghari.

husn-ara

dekba bai.’

-asghari.

husn-ara.

' kos kitna lamba hota bai 1
’

* -ustani jl, sultan nigamu d din ko tin kos kabte

bain/ ^

yib sun kar mahmuda bans!, aur kaba, ki ^-ek bazar sat sau

satb gaz ka botSbai.’

•asghari ne mahmuda se pueba, ki ‘ -us martaba jo main

qutb sahib ga-i tbl, aur turn bbi mere satb thin, turn ne bhl

dekba tba, ki thorl thorl dur sarak par patthar gare the, aur

pattbaroo par likba bu-a tba, wub patthar kaise the 1
’

mahmuda. ‘ main -atkal se yibi samajbtl tbl, ki koson ke

patthar bain, lekin garl -aisl tez thi, ki pattbaron par nigah

nabln jamti tbl
;

main kbub nabln parh sakl, ki -un par kya

likba tba.’

-asghari. ‘ wub koson ke patthar nabln the
;
mllon ke patthar

the. -adbekos ka mil hota hai aur bar mil par patthar gara

^ ‘They call it three kos to Sultan Xizamuddin/ i. e. to the tomb of the

saint so called.

* A ‘pakka’ kos is two miles, but a ‘ kacca' kos varies in length from a

mile and a quarter to two miles, or even more.

K
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hai; -us men yiM likha hotahai, ki yahan se dihU -isq ulr

mil hai, aur qutb sahib -itne mil/

-iske ba-rd -asghari pliir husn-ara kl taraf mukhatib hu-i,

aur pucha, ‘ ban, bu-a, landan kis taraf hai ]
’

husn-ara. ' -uttar men hai/

-asghari* *
‘ inulk garm hai ya sard

husn-ara. ‘yih to main nahin janti,*

mahmuda. ‘ bara sard hai; jitna -uttarko ja-o, gaimil kain

hai, aur jitna dakkhinko calo, garmi ziyada hoiljatlhai/

safihan. ‘-acchl -ustaiuji, T-aurat badshah hai'?

-asghari. ‘ -is men ta-r’ajjub kl kya bat hai '?

safihan. ‘ta^ajjubkl bat kyurj nahin? ^aurat zat kya karti

hog! ?
’

-asgiari. ‘jo mard badshah karte hain, wuhl -raurat karti

hai
;

’ mnlk ka bandobast, ra-rlyat ka palna.

safihan. ‘ -raurat kya karti hogi ? karte sab kuch -angrez

honge. bara-enam -raurat ko badshah bana rakha hoga.

-asghari. ‘ yih sab -angrez malika ke naukar hain ;
har -ek

ka kam -alag hai; har-ekka -ikhtiyar juda hai; -apne-apne

kampar musta^idd rahtehain; aur jab mard badshah hotehain,

tab bhi wazir wuzara sab kam kiya karte hain.

safihan. ‘ mera jl to qabul nahlo karta, ki -raurat z5t

badshahat kar sake/

-asghari. * bhopal ki begam ka nam sunS hai ?

safihan. ‘kyuni suna kyuo nahin i khud mere susre

bhopal men naukar hain

-asghari. ‘ bas, -isi tarah samajh lo
;

bhopal zarrS sa mulk

hai, aur mahka wiktoriya ke pas ban saltanat hai. jis

tarah bhopal ki begam -apne chote mulkka bandobast karti

‘ ‘women (who are queens) do exactly what men, who a,re kings, do.’

‘ mard ’ and ‘ -raurat ’ are here used like adjectives. The literal translation is

* What male kings do, that same a female (queen) does.
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haiij, malika wiktoriya -apni bari saltanatka -intizam karti

hain. bhopal ^oti sarkar hai
;

imukar cakar kam hain, aur

thorl tankhwah pate hain
;

malika wiktoriya ki sarkar ban

-rSlTjah sarkar hai, bare karkhane, lakhon naukar, tankhwa-

hen beghqarar/

safihan. ^ -acchi, malika ka ko-i miyan hai 1
*

-asghari. ‘ han, magar maut par kisi ka zor nahin calta.

cand ko bhl khuda ne dagh laga diyS hai. ka-T haras hu-e,

malika bewa ho ga-in/

safihan. ‘ malika ki -aulad hai ?

'

-asghari. * han, khuda rakhe I bete, pote, nawasiyan, sab

ku^i hai.'

safihan. ‘ -acchi, malika -is mulk men kyun nahin -atin 1
’

-asghari. ‘ wahan bhl bar3, mulk hai. wahan ke kSmon se

fursat nahin milti. lekin -in dinon malika ka be^ -SnewSla

hai. bari taiyariyan ho rahi hain. -akhbar men dekha hai.'

safihan. * -acchi, malika ko hazaron kos dur baithe, yahan

ki kya khabar hotl hogi ?

'

-asghari. ‘kyun nailin'? zarrazarra khabar hoti hai. dak

aur tar barqi par rat din khabaren -ati jati hain. hazaroij

-akhbar wilayat jate hain.'

safihan. ‘ malika ko kyunkar dekhen ?

'

-asghari. ‘ kyunkar bata-un ] lekin -un kl taswir -albatta

dekh saktl ho.'

safihan. ‘ khair, taswir hi dekh leti.’

-asghari. ‘ bu-a, turn bin tamashe ki baten karti ho. ky5

turn ne rupiya nahin dekha ?

'

safihan. ‘ kyun nahin dekha *?

'

-asghari. ‘—aurat ka cihra jo bana hai, wuh malika ki

taswir hai. khatton ke tikat^par malika kl taswir hai, aur

^
* postage stamps.*
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mere pas malika kl -ek ban -rumda taswir -aur hai. mere

-abbako kisi -angrezne ditbl, wuh -unhon ne mere pas bbej

dtthi. mabimuda, mera sanduqca to -utbala-o.’

sanduqca meo se -asghari ne malika kl taswir nikal kar dikha-i,

aur sab larkiyon ne nibayat sbauqse malika ki taswir ko dekba.

safihan. ‘ kya -acchl taswir hai ! -^ain main malika kbarl bam.’

-asghari. ‘besbakk yib taswir hubabu malika kl hai. rupiye

ke cihrese mila kar dekbo, kitna farq bail yib taswir bath

kl bana-Ibu-I nahin hai. -ek -a-Ina bota hai; -usko kucb

masalih laga kar samhne rakh dete bain
;

kbudbakbud jaise

kataisa -raks -r-utar -ata bai.’

satlban. ‘ husn-ara ne landan ko pasc bazar kos dur

bataya, to kahin barson men yahag se wahan tak -atejate bonge.

-aaghari. ‘ nahin, samundar samundar -ek mablne meo ba

laraghat pahunc jate hain.

safihan. ‘-aihai, samundar liokar jana partahail -angre-'

zon ke bhi kaise dil bain ! -in ko samundar se dar nahin lagta.

mere to samundar ka nam sunne se raungte kbare bote bam.

-aaghari. ‘ samundar se darne ki kya bat bai ? maze men

iahazpar baitbliye, -adcba khassa kbana-erawan bangaya.’

safihan. ‘ -ai bai -ustani jl, dubne ka kaisa bara khatka

bai ! lo, parsal ki bat hai, ki nawab qutbu d din khan ke

sath meri khaliya sas hajj ko ga-In thin ;
kucb -aisl gban ki

ga-in, ki pbir lautkar -ana nasib na bu-a.’

-asghari khanam. ‘ban, -ittifaq kl bat hai; jabaz kabhi

kabbar dub bhI jate bain, aur -agar, !^uda na khwasta ! -a-e

din dubakaren, to safar e darya ka ko-I nam na le. -ab to

daryaka rasta khusbkikl sarakon se ziyada -abad bo raha bai.

hazaron lakhoo jabaz rat din -atejate rabtebain. -angrez aur

-uu ki biwi bacce, aur kull -angrezi -asbab, sab jabaz ki rah

yahan -ata hai.

safihan. ‘ -angrezoij ki -rauraton ka kya zikr 1 wuh to
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kuch -aur hi tarah ki -rauraten hain. hamari -un kl kya ris 1

wuh to bahar phirtiyan hain,^ sunti hun, nanhe nanhe baccon

ko wilayat bhej deti hain, aur -unk5 dil nahin kurhta. nahin

ma-lum, kis qism kl ma-en hain, kyunkar -un ke dilko sabr

-ata hai. phir, bahar ki phirnewaliyan, aur lohe ke dil : in ko,

-ek samundar kya 1 hawa par -urna bhl kuch mushkil nahin/

-asghari khanam. ‘ bahar ke phirneki jo tumne kahi, to

-un ke mulk men parde ka dastur nahin. ghadar ke dinon men

ham log -ek ganw racQ bhag kar ga-e the, wahan bhi parde

ka dastur na tha;^ sabki bahu betiyan bahar nikaltiy^i

thin
;

lekin main to car mahlne wahan rahi, bahar ke phirne

wfiliyon men wuh shann lihaz dekha, ki khnda ham sab

parde waliyon ko nasib kare 1 aur baccoQ ka wilayat bhej dene

se turn kyunkar samjhin, ki -aulad kl mahabbat nahin 1 -albatta

-in logon ki mahabbat -raql ke sath hai
;
yahan ki ma-on ki t^rah

ba-oli mahabbat nahin, ki -aulad ko parhnese roken, hunar

hasil karne se baz rakhen. nam ko, to mahabbat
;

aur, haqiqat

men, -aulM ke haqq men kajite botiya© hain.® -aulad ko naham-

war -uthatl jSti hain, aur mahabbat ka nam badnam karti hain.’

yahan pahunc kar, sab ne sukut kiya
;

to fazilat ne -apni

kahani phir shuru-rki, ‘ aur -us badshah ke ko-i beta na tha,

-akell -ek beti thi. baddiahne yih samajh kar, ki mere ba-rd

yihl larki waris e saltanat hogi, -us larki ko khub parhwaya

likhwaya, aur mulkdari ka qanun qa-rida sab -us ko -acchl

tarah sikhaya; aur -apne jitejl -usiko mulkka kam sonp diya/

^ Such phrases as ‘ phirtiyan hain ' for ‘ phirti hain/ and ‘ nikaltiyan hain
’

for * nikalti hain * were formerly very common. At present the double plural

has the effect of giving to the participle something of the force of a noun, as if,

e. g., we were to say ‘ they are goers about ’ instead of * they go about. The

meaning of the sentence is ^ They are accustomed to go about out of doors.

^ Probably a Jat village.

“ i. q. * you may call it love, but in reality they are sowers of thorns for their

children's benefit.*
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fazilat yahan tak pahuDCi thi, ki -assbari khanam ne kaha,

‘bu-a, turn to jhapjhap kahanl kabti jatl ho, aur mere dilmen

puchneko hazaron baten bharlhain, par kya karun ? din to

hocuknepar -aya, aur mujhko 'r-aliya ke ghar jana zarur hai.

ahamke waqt kisTke ghar -riyadatko jana bhi man-r hai.

main to -ab nahln thahar saktl
;

turn larkiyan -apas men kaho

suno.’ aur safihan se kaha, ki ‘ lo, bu-a, -allah bell ! main

to jatihun; tumhara dil cahe, to turn baithlraho, ya kal

phir -ajSna. yahan to roz yihl hu-a karta hai.’

gharaz -asj£>iari khanam to -aliyake ghar rawana hu-In

;

aur safihan to -aisl rljhin, ki pahar rat tak larkiyonmen

baithi rahga-In. -asghari khanam ke piche mahmuda aur

husn-ara ne kahanl ke bic men khub khub maze ki baten

nikalTii.

-is bayan se -asghari ke maktab ka -intigam aur -us

kt ta-rllm aur talqln ka tarlqa ba khubi hai.

-asghari be shakk husn-ara ko bahut cahti thi, aur -us se

ziyada -apni nanad mahmuda ko. husn-ara ko -is khubi se

parhaya, ki do baras men farsT parhne lagi, aur -urdu men

khatt likhletithT. na wuh badmizaji husn-ara kl baqi rahl,

na wuh ciycipapan. bapl gharib, likhi parhl, hunarmand,

piyari betl ban ga-I. jamal-araka barsonka -ujrahu-a ghar

-asghari kl ba daulat ^uda ne phir -abad kiya.' lekin yih

tamam qissa dusri kitab men likhaja-ega. kbulasa yih, ki

hakim jl ka tamam ghar, chote, bare, -as^aii ke pan-on dho

dhokar pite the. sultana begam ne lakh lakh hikmaten kin, ki

-as^ari kuch le, magar -is khuda kl baudine kuch na liya.

jab husn-ara ka biyah hone laga, to bare hakim sahib ne

maulavi muhammad f&zil ka daba-o dal kar -as.j^ari ko hazar

^ * It pleased God to restore (through Akbari's good offices) the home of

•Tamalara, which had been desolate for so many years '
: 1. e. a reconciliation

was effected between Jamalara and her husband.
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rupiye ke jaya-u diye, aur kata, ‘ suno, turn men poti

aur nawasiyon ke barabar ho, main turn ko -ustamgari rh

se nahm deta, balki -apna bacca samajh ka^ deta hun.’ -idhar

raaulavr sahib ne samjhaya, to -as.gliarine karre le

Chapter XXIII.

bayan men ham dusii bat likhne lage
; -Hhaf to -asgtiari

-apiie maktab men masruf thi, -udhar mubammad. kamil be—

rozgari se ghabrata tha. -ek din -as^ari se kaline laga, ki

‘-ab mei a jl bahut ghabrata hai, -agar tumhari salah ho, to

main tahsildar s5hib ke pas pahar par calaja-un, aur -un ke

zari-ra se naukarT talas^h karun.’

-asghari ne thori der ta-ammul kar ke kaha, ki ‘ naukari

karm to bahut zarur hai, -is waste ki turn d<^khteho, kaiss

tanglse gharmen guzar hot! hai. -abbajan -ab buddhe hu-e,

inunasib yih hai, ki wuh gharmeo baithen, aur turn kama

kar -un ki khidmat karo. -ralawa -is ke mahmnda ban hoti

jati hai, main -is kl mangni ki fikr men hun
;

aur -irada yih

hai, ki bahut -unci jagah -iska biyah ho; aur main tadbir

karrahihun, -inshS’llah -isi baras -is ki bat thahri jati hai

;

lekin -iske waste bara saman darkar hoga, aur -iswaqttak

kisi qismki ko-i ciz maujud nahln. bha-ijan, -awwal to -alag

hain, aur phir -aisi thori naukari men -un ki -apni guzar nahiu

hosakti, dusreko kahanse desaktehain? pas siwa-e -iske ki

turn naukari karo, -aur ko-i surat nahin
;

lekin pahar par

janeki meri salah nahin. -abba to tumhare waste koshish

karenge, aur ghalib hai, ki jaldtar -acchi naukari bhi milja-e;

lekin kisi ka Sahara pakarkar naukari karna kuch thik bat

nahin. balase thori ho, par -apne quwwat e bazu se ho. go

-abba ko-i ghair nahin hain, rishte men bhi turn se -un ka

hath -unca hai, -unse,—lena kyS?—balki mangna bhi -raib

nahin, phir bhi ^uda kisi ka -ihsanmand na kare ! sada ko
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-anl^hjhukatihai.* * -unhoiine muijlipar na rakhS, to kunbemen

(-all&h rakhe !)
sfiu -admi bain, munh dar munh na kahenge^

to ptthpiche zarnr kabenge, ki dekbo, susreke saharese

naukax hu-e/*
’

muhattimad kamil ne kaba, ‘pbir kya karun ? lahor cala

ja-un ‘I

^

>nsghari ne^ kftha, ^ labor men kya hai 1 ra-Ts k! sarkSr

khud tabah bai. -abbajanko bhi, nabin ma—lum pableka

lihag man kar, wuh kis tarah pacas rupe deta bai. na-e -admi

ki gunjayisb -us kl sarkar men kab^ ?

'

mubainmadkainil ne kaba, ‘ -aur babut sarkaren bain.’

-asghari ne kaba, ‘jabse -angrezi bu-i, sab ra-Is -isl tarah

tabah hain. picbli nam namud go sab nibabte bain, -is se das

pane suraten -un ke yaban lagi lipti rahti haio,^ so bhI kya

kbSk ? barson tankhwab nabin miltl/

nmhammad kamil ne kabS, ‘ phir kya -r-ilaj ?
*

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ -angrezi naukari talash karo.'

muhamnaad kamil ne kaba, * -angrezi naukari to be sa-I

sifarish ke nabin milti
;

bazaron lakbon -admi mujb se bihtar

bihtar mare pbirtebain; ko-I nabin puchta.'

-asghari ne kaba, * ban, sac bai, lekin jab -admi kisi bat

' Supply * -ihsanmandi ’
:

‘ the consciousness of being under an obligation

makes one cast down one’s eyes for ever.*

* *A few representatives (of the old days) still cling to them.’ ^ surat ’ is

occasionally used for ‘person’ like our word ‘face’ in the phrase ‘the old

familiar faces ’
;
as in the lines

—

‘ sab kahan ! ku6h lala -o gul men numayan ho ga-in ;

khak men kya suraten hongi, ki pinhan ho ga-in !

’

‘Not all—but a few have appeared in the tulip and the rose; (i.e,

spring flowers generally)

In the dust what (beautiful) faces may there be, which have been

hidden from the sight !

’

The metre is —
|
-v—

1
-w— 1

-w-
]

. The accent falls on the words

‘ sab,’ ‘ kudh,’ and ‘ kya.’ ‘ kya ’ means both ‘ how many !
’ and ‘ how beau-

tiful !

’
‘ hongi ’ is in the future to imply ‘ if we had time to count them.’
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ka -irada kare, to khuda par tawakkul karke na-umedi ka

tasawwur zikn men na -ane de. mana, ki hazaron naukar! kl

just ju men lahasil phirte hain, lekin jo naukar kain, wuh bhi

tumhin-aise -admi hain, aur sau bat ki -ek bat to yib bai,

ki naukari taqdir se milti bai. bare la-iq dekbte rab jate bain,

aur -agar khuda ko dena manzur bota bai, to—na waslla bai,

na liyaqat—<5bappar pbar kar deta bai
;

gbar se bula kar naukar

rakb lete bain/ ^

muhammad kamil ne kaba, ‘ to gharaz yib bai, gbar baitba

rabun ]
*

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ yib bargiz mera matlab nabln bai.

jaban tak -apne se bo sake,^ zarur koshisb karni cabiye.'

muhammad kamil ne kaba, ‘ yibi to musbkil bai, ki kya

kogbisb karun ?

'

-asghari ne kaba, ‘jo log naukari pesba bain, -un se mulaqat

paida karo, -un se mababbat barba-o
j

-un ke zarT-ra se turn ko

naukari ki khabar lagti rahegi.® aur -unbin ke zari-ra se turn

kisi bakim tak pabunc ja-oge/

muhammad kamil ne yibi kiya, ki naukari walon se mulaqat

karni gburu-r ki, yabantak ki sarrishtadar, tahslldar, -aise logon

men bbi -ane jane laga, roz ke -ane jane se sab ko raa-rlum bu-a,

ki -inko bbi naukari ki justju bai; yabantak ki banda-ali

beg ne, jo kacabri men -izbar nawis tbe, muhammad kamil

se kaba, ki ‘ miyao, naukari ki talash liai, to mere satb

kacabri cala karo. cande -ummedwari karo, sarrisbta ke kam

se waqifiyat paida karo, hakimon ko surat dikha-o
;

-isi ta^rah

kabbinakabbi dbab lagja-ega.'

muhammad kamil kacabri jane laga, aur banda —ali beg

1 the subject of ‘ deta hai ’ is ^uda, of ‘ rakh lete hain,’ log understood.

2 ‘ -apnese,’ ‘ of oneself \
if she had said ‘ -ap se * the meaning would be ‘ of

your self/ but this would have been too pointed for good breeding.

2 i. q, < you will be in the way of getting information.’

1 .,
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ke sath kam kiya karta tha
;

yahan tak ki hakim se dastkhatt

kara lata.^ Mkim log -is ko janne lage. -isi -asna men cho^e

cTiote -ruhdadaron ki do car viwaziyan bhi muhammad kamil

ko mil ga-In
;

kisi vamla ko rukhsat ki zarurat hu-i, wuh -adhi

tiha-I tankhwah par -riwazi -is ko de gaya.^ yahan tak ki

-ittifaq se -ek das rupe ka roznamcanawis tin mahine ki rukhsat

par gaya tha
;

tin mahine ba-rd -us ne -istivla bhej diya, aur

maulavl muhammad kamil sahib -us ki jagah mustaqill ho

ga-e.

kabhl kabhl -asghari se naukari ka tazkira -at a, to muham--

mad kamil hiqarat ke sath kaha karta tha, ki ‘ kya wahiyat

naukari. hail din bhar pasina, aur das rupe; na -uparse kuch

paida hai, na -ayanclako taraqqi ki -ummed ! main to -isko

c%or dunga.’

-asghari hamesha -aise khayalat par malamat kartl, ki ^sakht

darja ki nashukri turn karte ho
;

wuh din bhul ga-e, ki

-ummedwari bhi nasib na thi, ya -ab bar sar e kar ho, to qadr

nahln karte
!

ghar ke ghar men das ruplya kya kam hai 1

-apne bare bha-i ko dekho, ki ka-i baras tak saudagar ke

yahan das rupe ki naukari karte rahe. aur jab turn naukari

se -aise dilbardashta ho, to tumse kam bhi kya khak hota

hoga 1 -akhir ko naukari khud chut ja-egi. aur -isi tarah thore

se bahut bhi hota hai ; hamare -abba pahle -ath rupe mahine

ke naqlnavis the, -ab khuda ke fazl se tahsildar bain
;

aur

khuda ne caha, to -aur bhi barhenge. -upar ki -amdani par

kabhl bhul kar bhi nazar mat karna. haram ke mat men

hargiz barakat nahin hoti. taqdir se barb kar mil nahin

^ He submitted the orders of the day for the magistrate’s signature before

despatching them to their various destinations.

* * when one or other official was obliged to go on leave, he left him as his

substitute on one-half or one-third of his pay/ The term ‘ -riwazi dena’ means

‘ to provide a substitute,’ ‘ -riwazi dejana ’
‘ to take leave after having pro-

vided a substitute/
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sakta; phir -admi nlyatko danwandol kyun kare? -agar -isse

ziyada milnewala hai, to khuda halal se bhi de sakta hai/

gharaz -asghari hamegha muhammad kamil ko samjbati

rahtitbl; yahantak ki jis hakim ke pas muhammad kamil

naukar tha, -us ki badlT siyalkot ko hu-i, yih hakim mu^

hammad kamil par bahut luihrbanl kartatha; dinko kacahri

men yih hal ma-lum hu-a, sham ko muhammad kamil ghar

men -aya, to bahut -afsurda khatir tha. -asghari ne pucha,

‘ khairiyat hai 1 -aj kyun -udas ho ?

'

muhammad kamil ne kaha, ‘ kya bata-un 1 jemis saMb ki

badlT siyalkot ko ho ga-I
;

wuhl to -apne -ek mihrban e hal

the
;

-ab kacahri men rahne ka maza nahln.’

-asghari ne bahut der tak sukut kiya
;

phir kaha, ki ‘ be

sbakk jemis sahib ka badaljSna -afsos kl bat hai; lekin na

-is qadr ki jitna turn ko hai. dusra jo -un ki jagah -awega,

khuda -us ke dil men bhi rahm dal degS. -adml ko Sdmi par

bharosa nahln raklina cahiye.’

phir -asghari ne pucha 'jemis sahib kab ja-enge

muhammad kamil ne kaha, ' kal sham ko dak men sawar

ho ja-enge.'

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ turn -un ke bangala par nahln ga-e 1
’

muhammad kamil ne kaha, ' -ab kya jana ]
’

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ wah, yihi to milne kS waqt hai
;

kuch

na hoga, to ko-i citthi parwana tumko deja-enge.'

muhammad kamil ne kaha, ‘ -accha, subh ko ja-unga.’

Chapter XXIV.

bahut sawere kapra pahina, muhammad kamil jemis

sahib ke bangala par gayS. jemis sahib ne kaha, ‘ muhammad

kamil, ham -ab siyalkot jata hai, aur ham turn se bahut razi
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tha; -ab turn cahe, to hamare sath siyalkot cale; ham turn ko

wahan naukarl dega. iiahm, -apne passe pandrah rupe dega.’^

muhammad kamil ne soc kar kaha, ki ‘ -is ka jawab main

huzurko phir hazir ho kar dunga
;

-apni walida se puchlun.’

gharaz muhammad kamil ghar laut kar -aya, to zikr kiya,

ki ‘jemis sahib mujh ko sath liye jatehain/ muhammad
kamil ki man ne to sunte hi ghul macaya

;
-asghari bhi san-'

nate men ho ga-i. -akhir muhammad kamil ne pucha, ki,

‘sahibo, bata-o, ki main jakar kya jawab dun/

muhammad kamil ki man bolin, ki ‘ jawab kyS dena hai ?

-ab ? kya wuh tere liye baitha rahega, ya tere liye sipahi bhej

raha hai ?
’

muhammad kamil ne kaha, ‘nahin bi, main -usse wa-rda

kar -aya hun
;

-apne ji men kahega ‘‘ hindustani kaise khud--

maj^labi hotehain! caltewaqt ham se jhut bola.*^
^

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ‘ -accha, ja kar kah -a-o,

ki mera jana, §ahib, nahin ho sakta/'
*

muhammad kamil ne -asgharise pucha, ^kyun sahib, turn--

hari kya salah hai ?
*

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ salah -aur hot! hai, aur dil ki khwahish

-aur hotihai. dilki khwahish to yih thi, ki turn yahan

raho
;

ghar ka -intizam sirf tumhare dam se hai
;

-akhir ghar

men ko-i mard bhi cahiye. aur salah pucho, to jana munasib

hai; jab -ek hakim khud be kahe turn ko sath liye jata hai,

to zarur -apni jagah pahunckar bahut suluk karega/

muhammad kamil ne kaha, ^ pane rupiya ke waste kya do

tin sau kos ka safar I mera to dil jane ko nahin cahta. wuh

masal hai, ghar hi -adkl na haharkl sdrV

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ yon turn ko -ikhtiyar hai
;

lekin -aisa

mauqa -r taqdir se mila hai, phir hath na -a-ega. aur safar

Mr. James S]>eak8 the ordinary Hindustani of Europeans.
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kaun nahm karta 1 hamare -abba, tumbare -abba, dekho, -in

logon ne -umren safar men ter kar din ; aur bi 1 fevl pane sun

liye ga-e
;

piche deklioge, kitne pane bain, aur -agar nabln

jate, to pbir das rupe se bedili mat zabir karna/

muhammad kamil ne kaba, * to yaban ki naukarl ko -isti-r

fa de ja-un 'I aur farz kiya, ki waban kuch surat na bu-T,

to -udbar se bbl gaya, aur -idbar se bhi gaya/

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ -awwal to yib farz karna, ki waban

kuch surat na nikle, khilaf-raql bai. jemis sahib -itna bara

hakim, aur turn ko kain dena eabe, aur siirat na nikle, merT

samajh men to nabin -atS, aur pbir -isti—fa kyun do ? mablne

do mablne ki rukbsat lo/

muhammad kamil ne kaba, ^ ban, rukbsat manzur hu-I pari

hai/

-as^arine kaba, ‘manzur boneko kya bu-a ? -usi jemis

sahib se kaho, wuh chittl likb dega/

gbaraz -asghari ne zabardasti jot kar muhammad kamil ko

jane par razl kiya. -apne pas se pacas rupTya naqd diya, aur eba

jore na-e kapre banwadiye, diyanatke bete rafiqko satb

kar diya. maulavl muhammad kamil siyalkot tasbrif le ga-e.

-udbar -asghari ne maulavl muhammad fazil sahib ko yib

tamain h5l khaft men likha, aur yib bhI likb diyS, ki ‘jemis

sahib siyalkot ko jate hu-e zarur lahor bo kar ja-enge
;

-agar

-aisa bo sake, ki -ap waban -un se mulaqat kar ke -in ki sif^risb

kuch ra-is se kara den, to babut mufid hoga.'

maulavi sahib ne jemis sahib ki justju ki
;

aur ra-Ts ke kuch

debat zila-r siyalkot men bbi the, maulavi sahib re ra-is kl

taraf se sahib ki da-rwat ki, aur ra-is ke bagb men thabra} a.'

^ i.q. "put him up for a night in the ra-is^s bagh.^ There is no English

word which exactly corresponds to ‘ bagh .’ The nearest general term is

" orchard,’ but that does not connote the purpose of a "bagb/ which is to afford

shade and rest to travellers. The rads’s ’'agh was no doubt planted at
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khaneke ba-rd sahib aur ra-Is donon baithe hu-e baten kar

rahe the, ki maulavi sahib ne jemis §ahib se kaha, ‘ dihli kl

ri-rSya ko -ap ki mufaraqat ka bahut qalaq hai
;

-agarci -ap

sirf do baras dihli men hakim rahe, lekin -ap ke -insaf, -ap

ki shurfa parwar! se wahan ke log bahut khush the. -ek

banda zada ^ bhi -ap kl khidmat men hazir tha
;

-us ke likhiie

se sab hS-1 ma-rlum hota rahta tha.’

sahib ne puchS, ' kya ko-T -apka larka bhi meri kacahri

men tha ?
’

maulavi sahib ne kaha, ' muhammad kamil.'

sahib ne kaha, ‘ wuh to harnSre sath -ata hai
;
wuh -ap ka

beta hai ?
’

maulavi sahib ne kaha, ‘-apka ghulam hai.’ ra-isne -is taqrib

men sahib se kaha, ki ‘ maulavi sahib hamSri riyasat ke qadimu

1 khidmat hain, aur ham ko har tarah se -in ki pardakht mar-

kuzekhatir rahtihai; lekin -ap to jantehain, -ab gunjayish

nahin. pas -agar -ap -in ke beteki parwarish farmS-enge, to

ham -ap ke mamnun honge.’

jemis sahib pahle se muhammad kamil ke hai par multafit

iha; -aise waqt munasib par taqrib hoga-i, ki jemis sahib

ko bahut khayal ho gaya. -awwal to jawan-rumr; dusre

^arif
;

tisre ra-is ka sifarishi
;

cauthe, khud sahib ka rafiq

,

pancweo, la-iq; -itne huquq muhammad kamil ko basil ho

ga-e. sahib ne pahle din kacahri karte hi muhammad kamil

ko pacas rupeka na-ib sarrishtadar kiya, aur maulavi mu-

hammad fazil sahib ko khatt likha, ki ^bilfe-rl hamne -ap

ke beteko pacas ki naukari di hai, aur ham jald -iski ta-

raqqi karenge ]
-ap ra-is ki khidmat men -ittila-r kar dijiye.

\
i

a halting-place on the main road, and contained a kind of Bummer-house or

pavilion for the convenience of the ra-is and his friends when travelling.

^ i, q. ^one of my sons,*
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maulavi sahib ne ba tarz e munasib sahib ka shukriya -adakiya.

aur wuh muhammad kamil jo kabhl -ummedwari ka muhtaj

tha, aur chote cliote -ruhdadaron ki -riwaziyan kartatha, aur

sirf das rupe ka roznamca navis tha, aur pandrah ke wa-rda

par, -asgharike jotnese, jemis sahib ke sath siyalkot -aya

tha, ab -ek dam se pacils ka -ruhdadar ho gaya. muhani-*

mad kamil kl man -aganh -atewaqt nakhush hu-In thin,

pacas ka nam sun kar -uii kl bacheu bhi khil ga-in. -ab to

ghar men cauguni barakat ho ga-i. -asgkari ka -intigam, aur

bis kl jagah -ab satli rupe mahlna ghar men -5ne lagS,—kya

puchna hai ?

muhammad kamil -akhir -ek hi baras men sarrishtadar ho

gaya. lekin sarrishtadar honetak sanbhala hu-a tha; khare

bhi barabar -atatha; khatt bhi mutawStir dale -ate the; lekin

-akhir jawan -«adml tha
; khud mukhtar ho kar raha

;
suhbat

burl mil ga-i, bahak cala. kbatjton men kami shuru-r hu-T.

-as^ari to ban daniiimand th!
;

saraajh ga-I ki dal men kala

hai. bahut din tak -asghari fikrmen rahi, ki -ab kya tadbTr

karun. -akhir ko, siwa-e -iske kuch samajh men na -aya, ki

khud jana cahiye.

Chapter XXV.

harcand -asgharl ne siyalkot jane ka -razm e musammam kar

liya tha, lekin tamasha j^anam ko salah ke waste bula bhejS,

aur sab hai -us se kaha. tamasha khanam ne kaha, * bu-a,

ko-i diwani hu-i hai ]
' ^ahr chor kar -ab kahan siyalkot

jatl phiregl ?
^

^ * has Home one gone mad ?
’ Of course she means * have you gone mad ?

*
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-asghari ne kaha, ‘mujliko gljahrse kya matlab? main to

jis ke sath wabasta bun, waliTn shahr bai,’
^

tamasha ^anam ne kaba, ‘ -ai bai ! kunbewSle kya ka-'

benge 1 bamare kunbe men se -aj tak ko-I bahar nabln gaya.’

-asg^ari ne kaba, ' -is men -raib ki kya bat bai ? -Skhir

yihl kabenge ki miyan ke pas call ga-I, to bura kya kiya ?

aur kunbe ki rasm ko jo pucbo, to picble 8inon na dak tbi,

na rel, na raste -abad tbe
;

vauraton ka safar karna babut

mushkil tba
;

-is sababse log nabln jatetbe. -ab kya musbkil

bai 'I -agar -aj dak men baitbun, aur khuda -asl kbair rakbe,

to parson siyalkot dakbil
;

goya mirath ga-i/

tamasha khanam ne kaba, ‘ kya talbi ka kbatt -aya bai ?

-asghari ne kaba, ‘kbatt to nabln -aya/

tamasha toanam boll, ‘binbula-e jana to munasib nabin.

-aaghari ne kaba, ‘ turn munasib namunasib dekbtl bo, aur

main kabtihun, ki -agar main na ja-ungi, to Tumrbharko

gbar gbarat bo ja-ega/

tama^a ^anam boli, ‘ -ai -Spa, -aisi turn kyun girl parti

bo 1 ^ turn ko -un ki kyS parwa bai 1 !^uda tumbare maktab

ko salainat rakbe, turn dasko roti kbilaya karo/

-as^arine kaba, ‘ wab, -apki bbi kya samajb bai? yih

maktab to main ne -apna jl babalneke waste bitba liya bai
;

kuch mujb ko -is se kama-i karni manzur nabln. :^iuda jane,

turn ko yaqin -awe ya na -awe, -aj tak main ne maktab ki raqam

se -ek paisa -apne-upar kbarc nabin kiya; sirf pacas ruplye

naqd aur bis kapreke waste tumbare bba-ijanko, siyalkot

jatebu-e, zarur diyetbe, so bbi qarz dakbil.® aur baqi kauri

kauri ka bisab likbaba-a maujud bai. dekblo, ^auraton ki

1 ‘ wahin ’ is equivalent to ‘ -usi ke ban,’ i. e. ‘ in his direction.’ ‘ My city is

where he is, to whom I am bound by the tie of marriage.

2 i. q. ‘ Why do you abase yourself like this ?
’

^ i. q. * shown as a loan in the account.’
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kama-I bhi ko-i kama-T hai ? -agar -rauraton ki kama-i se ghar

basakaren, to mard kyun hon ? mera -apna ghar banarahe,

to main -aisi -aisi das maktabon ke -ujarne ki bhi parwa nahln

karti.’

tamasha Wianain ne kaha, ‘ -aisi bharl barsat men kahan

ja-ogi ? jara -ane do, -us waqt khule raausam men dekh lena/

-as^ari ne kaha, ‘ -ai hai, der karna to ghazab hai. -ah

jo kam samjhane se niklega, phir bare jhagron se bhi tai

nahln hoga.^

tamasha khtoam ne kaha, ‘ -ai hai, -apa, ghar chorte hu-e

tumharS ji nahln kurhta ]
*

-asgliari ne kaha, ‘ kyun nahln kurhta ? kya main -adml

nahln hun ? lekin yih thorl der ka kurhna bihtar, ya -rumr

bhar ka jalapa ?
’

tamasha khanam ne kaha, * turn ne -apnl sas se bhi -ij5^

zat

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ bhalS, wnh -ijazat dengl] lekin hamarl

sas becari sldhl -5dmi hain, main sarajha duggl, to yaqin hai,

na token.’

gharaz yih, ki -asghari ne -apna -irada aur -us ke wu~

juhat -apni sas se -ek din bayan kiye. bat ma-r-qul thi
;

-us

men kaun guft gu kar sakta tha ? -asghari ka jana thahar

gaya. -ek roz ja kar, -asghari sab kacca hai -apni man se

bhi kah-a-i, aur rukhsat ho-a-i. maktabke waste larkiyonko

samjha diyS, ki mahmuda turn sab ke parhane ko bahut hain
;

main sirf do mahine ke waste jati hun
;

sab larkiyan ba dastur

-aya karen.

rukhsat hone ki taqrib se -apni -apa ke pas ga-i. muhammad
-aqil ne pucha, ‘ kyun bha-i, tamizdar bahu, turn jati ho, mak^

tab ko kya kar calen 1
’

‘asghari ne kaha, ‘maktab aur ghar sab -ap ke hawale kiye

jati hun.’

L
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muhammad-raqilne kaha, ^wuh kya khub ! na mujhko

ghar se tarralluq, na maktab se wasta; main kya kar sakta bun?

-asgbarine kaha, Ha-ralluq rakbna aur na rakhna sab -ap

ke -ikbtiyar men hai/

muhammad-raqilne kaba, ‘ tamizdar babu, yib bat tumbare

munbse zeba nabin; bbala mera kya -ikbtiyar bai? gbar tum^

b5rl -apane cimrwaya; raba maktab, so larkiyonka bai; larkon

ka maktab bota, to main kbusbi se sab ko parba diya karta/

-asgliaxine kaba, ‘ -ab -apa aur -ap donon gbar men cal

kar rabiye. -ammanjan -akelT bain.

mubaranaad -raqil ne kaba, ^ -apni babin ko samjba-o.

^as^arine kaba, ‘samjbaneki kya zarurat bai? -apa to

kbnd janti, aur samajbtl bain
;

yaban -akele -ap ko taklif

hot! bai ;
na baccon ka ko-i sanbbalne wala bai, na gbar k«i

ko-T dekbnewala. dukb sukb -admi ke satb bain.^ be zarurat

juda rabna munasib nabin
;

aur picbll baten ga-i guziT bu-In ;

-apas kl na-ittifaqi kya ? aur babam kl ranjisb kaisi ?

-akbari juda gbar karneka maza kbub cakb cuki tbi, aur

babana dbundbtitbl, ki pbir satb rabne ko ko-i kabe. fauran

razi ho ga-i ;
aur -asgbari donon ko -apne satb liwa la-I.

muhammad kamil ki man ko -as^ari ke jane ka sakbt qala<|

tba; -ab -unki bbi tasalli boga-I, ki ^ kbair -ek babu ga-I.

to dusr! maujud bai.' inahmudako -albatta barl fikr tbi, ki

‘dekbiye, kya bo?' lekin -as^liari ne -udbar to mabmuda

ki tasalli ki, aur samjba diya, ki -ab wub baten ^ nabin bain ,

-idbar -apnl -apako samjba diya, ki ‘mabmuda -ab bari bo

» ‘ Sorrow and joy are man’s comrades/ There is a double meaning in thiP

proverb, (1) that sorrow and joy are inevitable, (2) that they depend to a great

extent on a person’s own will.

^ ‘ wuh ’ refers to past time, ‘ bat ’ here means subject (of complaint or

animadversion), as in the sentence at page 77, ‘ jin baton ki shikayat rahS

karti thi, . . . wuh baten mere s5tb nabin bain.’ The meaning is that Akbari if

no longer what she used to be.
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ko-i pakht bat -isko na kahiyega/ maktabke waste

rauhammad -rac[il se -itna kah diya, ki ‘ parhana likhana

ghaira sab mahmuda kar liya karengl, -ap sirf bala-i -intizam

ki kbabar le liya kijiye
;

aur maktab ki raqamka bisab kitab

mahmuda ko likha diya kijiye/

-algharaz ’•asghari rukhsat hu-in
;

dak par sawar ho sidhi

siyalkot pahuncin. yaban muhammad kamil daf—atari ‘•as~

ghari ke pahuncne se sakht muta-rajjib hu-a, aur pucha, ki

‘ khairiyat hai 1 kahin “aminan. se to nahin lar -a-in ?

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ tauba karo ! kya -ammagi jan mere barabar

ki hain, ki main -uii se larne ja-ungi ? -is car baras men

kablii turn ne mujh ko -un se ya kisi se larte dekha ?
’

yaban muhammad kamil ne khub hath panw nikale the

:

aur buri suhbat men mubtala tha. khushamadi log jam- the,

aur wuh -us ko -ullu bana-e hu-o the. bazar e rishwat garm th§.

,

nac rang tak bhi -ihtii az baqi na raha tha. -amir! thath the

;

tankhwahse car cand ka ma-^muli kharc. -agar yihi hal cande

-aur rahta, zarur jemis sahib ko badgumani paida hoti, aur

-akhir ko naukari jatl rahti. -acche waqt -asghfl'ri ja pahunci.

fauran -usne bar taraf se rakhnabandiyan kin, aur samjhaya

ki ^ turn ko khuda ne sau ka naukar kar diya, -us ka yihi

shukariya hai, ki tumko -us par qana-rat nahin T

muhammad kamil ne kaha, ki ‘jo kbugbi se de, -us men

kya qabahat hai
*

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ subhana 1 lah ! rupiya bhi -aisi ciz hai,

ki ko-i -us ko be wajh khushise detahail -indinon log rupe

ke -isqadr hajatmand hain, ki -rizzattakki parwa nahin karte,

magar rupiya nahin chorte. -admi -apne-upar qiyas kare, ki

ham kisi ko kya diya karte hain \
-ek zakat ki bhi kuch -asl

hai; saikre piche, baraswen din, caliswan hissa, dha-i rupiya,

wuhi dete hu-e jan nikalti hai !
^ logon ke pSs -aisa kalian ka

i
i. q. ‘ A man may judge of this matter by considering how much he himself

L 2
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khizana -e qarun bliara para hai, ki wuh turn ko be matlab de

jatehain^ jab dekhtebain, ki kam bigartahai, na denge, to

muqaddama kbarab boga rajiz -akar, qarz warn lekar, gbar

waliyon ke zewar bee kar, risbwat dete bain/

muhammad kamil ne kaba, ‘main kbud nabm leta, pbir

-is men kya dar bai ?
*

-asghari boli,
‘ -awwal to risbwat cbip nabin sakti 5

—alawa

-iske, farz kiya, ki -admipar zabir na bu-i, itouda jo pardon

men dekbta bai, wuh to jantatba. bandon ka gunab jam-r karna

aur -raqibat kl jawabdibi sametna ban bebaki ki bat hai.

gharaz pasope^ samjbakar, inukainniad kainil

se tauba kara-I. cand roz rab kar -asgkarine pucha, ‘yib car

-admi jinko babar kbana jata hai, kaun log bainl’

BiTiliaiiiiiiad kamil ne kaba, ‘ naukari ke -uinmedwar bain
;

beeSre gbarlbu 1 watan bain
;

main ne kaba, “ -accha, jab tak

tumharl naukari lage, tab tak mere pas raho.

-aaghari ne pueba ‘ pbir -ab tak -in ko naukari nabin mill,

nmhammad kamil ne kaba, ‘ naukari to milti bai, lekin -in

ki hai§iyatse kam bai.'

-aagtiari ne kaba, ‘ jab -in ki balat yaban tak pahunci bai, ki

(lusre ke sar par pare hu-e rotiyan kbate bain, to haisiyat se kya

bahs baqi rabi 1 thori babut, jo mile, kar len.'

muhammad kamil ne kaba, ‘ khuda jane turn kya kabti bo

!

-izzat se gbat kar kyiinkar kar len T ^

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ kam darje ki naukari men to be-rizzati

hoti bai, aur dusre ke sar dba-i dene men be—izzati nabin I jab

gives away. It is only religious almsgiving which is still observed to some

extent. Out of every hundred—once a year—the fortieth part two and a half

rupees—giving that takes the breath away.^ * zakat is obligatory upon a true

believer. Voluntary alms are called * sadaqat.'

^ All the words, from ‘gunah* to < sametna' inclusive, form the subject of the

sentence, qualified by * bandon ka.'

* ‘ how can they do anything beneath their dignity ?
’
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-in logon men -itnl ghairat nahln, to -aur -radaten bhi -un men

zarur burl bong!
\

~in ka satb -accba nabln, zarur tumbare

nam se kucb yib -lete bbi honge* -in se kabo, ki ya naukari

karen, y§- rukbsat bon.’

muhammad kamil ne kaba, ‘men murawwat to muqiazi

nabln boti, ki main jawab dun/

-asgharine kaba, ‘jab -in men murawwat nahin, to tumko

murawwat ka libaz kya zarur bai ? -agar bamse bace, to kunbe

men babut se gbarib bain
;

-un ka baqq muqaddam bai

;

gbairon ko, aur gbairon men se, -aison ko dene se kya fa-ida 1

aur yib zarur nabln, ki turn sakb tT se jawab do, kisi t^nr

par -un ko samjba do/

kbulasa yili, ki yibi log muhammad kamil ke sbaitan the.

-asshari ne bikmat e ^amall se -in ko nikalwa diya. naukaron

men jo jo badwaz-r the, chant chant kar nikale ga-e. aur derh

baras -asghari ne rab kar -andar bahar sab -intizam durust kar

diya. -ab miyan muslim kl djadi bonewali tbi. -asghari ki

talabmen kbatt gay a, aur tama^a khanam ne babut -israr ke

sStb likba. -azbaski babut din bo cuke the, -asghari ne dihli

-aneka -irMa kiya. lekin -apne dil meii soci, ki muhammad

kamil ko -akela chorjana maslahat nabln. muhammad kamil

se kaba, ki ‘ musafarat men tanha rabna munasib nabln
;

ko-i

-apna risbtadar satb rabna zarur bai, so mere nazdik turn

-apne kbalazad bba-i, muhammad salih ko, bulalo; wuli yaban

tumbare pas kacahri ka kam bbl sikbegS \
aur parbega bbi

;

aur gbayad kabin -uskT naukari bbi lagja-e.’

-amirbegamko khatj gaya, aur -asghari ke rabte muham-

mad Salih pabunc gaya. yib larka nibSyat darje ko nek bakbt

tba, aur muhammad kamil se sirf do baras cbota tba. -ab

-asghari ko -itmlnan hu-a, to siyalkotse rukbsat ho lahor

pabu^jci. yaban maulavi muhammad fazil sahib ke pas -ek

bafta muqim rahi. maulavT muhammad fazil kl vumr satb
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baraske qarib thl; aur mukhtarlkl naukarl men mihnat bahut

thL roz bila nagha sab hakimon ki kacahri men ja kar ra-Is ke

muqaddamat ki khabar lena, aur subh o sham ^amlon men jana,

—^becare maulavi sahib ratko -ate, to bahut thakjatethe.

-asghari ne kaha, -abba jan, -ab -ap kl -rumr -is ma^aqqat

ke qabil nahln. munasib hai, ki -ap ghar baithne ki fikr

kijiye. -ek kitab men main ne parha hai, ki -insan -rumr ke

tin hisse kare
;

pahla hissa bacpan ka, aur dusra dunya ke

kamonke bandobastka, tisra, -aram aur yad -ilahi ka, pas

-ab -ap ghar cal kar, -aram se baithiye.^

maulavi sahib ne kaha, ‘ -awwal to ra-Is nahiQ chorta; dusre,

-akhir ko-I merijagah kam karnewala bhi to cahiye/

-aagliari ne kahS, ‘ ra-Is se jab -ap -apni za-rifi ka -ruzr

kijiyega, to ghalib hai, ki man ja-e ;
aur kam karne ko to

bha-i jan kya kam bain ^

'

maulavi sahib ne kaha, ‘ wuh kacahri darbar ka dastur qa-ida

kya jane 1
^

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ cand roz -un ko bula kar, sath rakhiye ;

dekhne bh^nese sab raa-rlum hoja-ega. wuh to maulavi -admi

bain
;

hindu log to do car farsi ki kitaben parh kar kacahri

ki naukari kame lagte hain/

maulavi sahib ko -asghari kl bat pasand -a-i ;
-as^arx to

dihli pahunci, aur maulavi sahib ne muhammad -raqil ko bula

bheja. cand roz men muhammad *raqil ne bap ka sab kam

-utha liya, aur ra-Is ko -apnl khidmat se bahut khush kiya.

tab maulavi sahib ne ra-is se kaha, ki ‘ yih larka -ab huzur kl

khidmat men hazir rahe
;

mujh ko -azad farma-iye

(she-rr) rasm ast, ki malikan S tahrir

-azad kunand banda -e pir/'
' ‘

^ A quotation from the Gulistan. The metre is — — |-

‘ It is a’ custom, that the masters of manumission set at liberty the aged slave.’
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ra-i8 dilka bara sakhl tba ;
bis ruplya tahayat maulavi

sahib ki piSnshan kar dl
;

aur maulavi sahib ki jagah muham-

madvaqilko purl tankhwahpar rakb liya.

Chapter XXVI.

-asghari dihlimen -a-I, to -usne mahmuda ki fikr ki.

husn-ara jhajjharse -apne ghar -a-T hu-T thi, aur -unhin

dinon jamal-ara bhi susralse chotl bahin se milne -a-i thi.

hakim jika to tamSm ghar -asgliari ka murid tha. donon

bahinen -asghari ke -ane ki kbabar sunkar dauri -a-in ;
bar

tarah ki bates hoti rahin ;
jamal-ara ne kaha, ‘ -ustani ji, kaisa

ji turn men para tha, ki bayan iiahin bo sakta 1 ’ bhala, husn-ftra

to tumharl shagird hain; lekin main sbagirdon se bbi ziySda

bun. meia -ujra hu-a ghar tumhin ne baswayaA^

-asgliari ne kaba, ‘ main kis la-iq bun ?

jamal-ara ne kaba, * wab, -ustani jl, main to jrkc^^tum

suluk iiahin bbuliingi; aur kya karun 1 turn ham logos ki

kiidmat kisi tarah qabul nahin kartin, nahin to, -apni khal

ki jutiyan turn ko banwadeti, tab bbi abayad tumbSia haqq

-ada na bota/

-asghari ne kaha, ‘-awwal to kueli kbidmat mujhse na

ban pari, aur ba -iqtiza-e sardari ko-i kam -ap ko pasand hu-a,

to bcgam sahib, -ap ko khudane sabqabil banayahai, ham

gharibonka kliusb kar dena kaun bar! bat bail’

""

husn-ara boli, ‘-aihai, -ustani ji, turn -apne munhse kaisi

bat kabti bo ]
*

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ suno, bu-a husn-ara, -ustanigari aur

shagirdi to -ab baqi nahin ;
wuh maktab tak thi

;
-ah, -allah

1 i. q. * I can’t tell you how my heart was set upon (meeting) you.’
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rakhe, turn biyahl ga-In. -udhar turn potron kl -amir, aur

-amiron kl sartaj
;

-idhar yih sardar aur sardaron ki beti bahu.

-ab -is shabr men turn se barb, kar ta dusra -amir nabm
;

turn

tak pabunc kar jo -admi mabrum rabe, to -us kl qismat ka

qusur hai/

husn-ara ne kaba, ‘ -accbl -ustanl ji, kya bat bai ?
*

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ bu-a, bara musbkil kam bai
;

turn wa-rda

karo, ki mujb ko na-ummed na karogi, to main kabun/

husn-ara aur jamal-araue jana, ^kislkl naukarl cakarike

waste kabengl ’
;

donon ne kaba, ^ -ustanl jl, khuda ki qasam,

tumhare w^te ham dil o jan se bazir bain, lo, ham ko to bari

tamanna bai, ki turn bam se kucb farmayisb karo.*

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ wuh kam mere nazdik to bara bai, lekin

-agar -ap donon sahib dil se -amSda bos, to kucb bara

nahln.*

donoo bahinorj lie kaba, ‘ -ustimi ji, khudS janta bai, bamare

karne ka kam bt>, {0 bam ko bargiz daregh nablu.*

jab kbub
^
pakka wa-da kara bya, to -asghari ne kaba,

‘ meri jiVr -arzu bai, ki mahmuda ko -apni farzandimen qabul

karo.’

yih sun kar donoQ bahinon ne sukut kiya. pbir -idhar -udhar

ki baten hone lagin
;

jab donon -uthne ko bo ga-in, to -asghari

ne -ek hath se husn-ara ka dopatta pakra, aur dusre bath se

jamal-ara ka, aur kaba, ki ‘main -apna haqq -ab larjbagar

kar lungi, aur jab tak mera sawal pura na boga, khuda ki

qasam, jane na dung!.*

husn-ara ne kaba, ‘ ustanl ji, bhala, -is men bamara kya

-ikbtiyar bai % -abbi to -arjumand larka bai
;

dusre, -aisi

baton men man bap ke bote, bahinon ko kya dakhl ?
*

-asghari ne kaba, ‘ bari aur biyahi bu-I bahinen bbi m^ ke

barabar botT bain, aur risbte nate be sab ki salah ke nabm

bote, -aisa mumkin nabin hai, ki turn se masbwara na bo.’
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husn-arane kaha, ^-abhi hamare yahan to kuch zikrmazkur

kahin ka nahm hai/

-asgliarx ne kaha, ‘ turn ko ma-r-lum na hogS,, -rulwi ^an ke

yahan ruq-a gayathS; wapas -Sya/

jamal-arane kaha, ‘-ustaniji, tumne suna hai, to gayahoga;

magar ham se -is mu-r-amala men kuch bat nahin hu-I. vulwi

khan men kya bura-i thi 1 khuda jane ruq-a phirwa kyiin

liya/ “is! tarah bat men bat -aur hone lagi. -as^ari ne kahfi,

‘sShibo, mera matlab rahajatahai. “h5n’' na k5 jawab

mujh ko dijiye/

jamal-arane kahS,, '-ustSmji, bhala, ham kyunkar hSmi bhar

j^akte bain ?
*

-as^ari ne kaha, * daulat, sTrat, surat, tin clzen hotl hain.

daulat to ham gharibon ke pSs- ii5m ko nahin rahl. sirat, so

bu-a husn-ara turn mahmuda se ba khubi waqif ho
;

do baras

tumhara -us ka gath raha
;

turn sac kahna—sharm, lihaz, qa-rida,

nekbakhti, bar kam ka sallqa, aur har tarah ka hunar, likhna

parhna, sina, pirona, pakana, yih sab baten mahmuda men

hain ya nahin ? kuch -is par mauquf nahin hai, ki mahmuda
merl nanad ya merl ghagird hai

;
nahin, wuh larki kuch

khuda ne ba hama sifat mausuf paida kl hai
;

kyun ? bfua

husn-ara, main jhuth kahti bun, to turn bolo.*

husn-ara ne kaha, ‘ -ustaiil jl, bhala, cand par ko-i khak dal

sakta hai 1 mahmuda begam, ma sha’ 1 lah ! bare gharon men

-apna gani nahin rakhtin. bhala, ko-I mahmuda begam ks

pasang to ho le !

'

-asgharine kaha, ^ aur surat, so nak, kan, ankh, jaise -Mml

men bote hain, mahmuda men bin hair?
;

wuh bhi -admi

ka bacca hai, jawan hu-e par kuch -is se ziyada surat nikal

-a-egl/

jamal-ara boll, *-ai -ust^ijl, mahmuda begam ko -admika

ba^ica kahti ho ! ^uda kl qasara, bur ka bacca hai. bai e
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g’haron men unci dukan, phika pakwan ham ne to ko i surat

dar na dekha. ham donon bahinen maujud bain. Wiudaki

qasam, ba-r? laundiyan bamse -acchl bain; aur mahmuda to

cande -aftab aur cande mahtab, -is surat ke -adml kaban nagar

-ate hain % ’

-asgliarlne kaba, ‘ pbir bu-a, siwa-e gharlbike -aur bammee

kya bura-i hail -agarci ‘ chota munb, ban bat,’ hai, lekin

-rail naai khan marhumko do car pushteo nabln guzrin, -akhir

ham bhi -uiihin ke nam lewa hain/

donon bahinon ne kaba, ‘-ustanTjl, turn bamarl sartaj bo, aur

ham aur turn kya do do hainl -ek zat, -ek khun.’

-as^arine kaba, ‘pbir kya ta-ammul hail men darkbwast

ko qabul farma-ije/

husn-arane kaha, '-accha -usUniji, -aj ham -is bat ka

mazkur -amman se karenge/

-asgliari ne kaha, ‘ mazkur nahin, mazkur to main bhI kar

sakti bun ;
balki dil se -is men madad karo

;
aur -ab yih bat

chirihai, to -aisa ho, Id purl hoja-e/

donon bahinon ne wa-rda kiyS, ki ‘-ustaniji, jaisa -apka

-irada hai, -ingha’llab, waisa hi hoga.’

gharaz ki -uswaqt donon bahinen ruld sat hoga-Tn. -agle

din -asgbari khud sultana begam se milne ko ga-I. do sau

rupeka bahut -rumda shall rumal, jo siyalkot se la-i thi,

sultana begam ko nazr diya. sultana begam ne kaha, ‘-ustMji

turn harako bahut sharmanda kartiho; hamko tumhari kbidmat

karni cahiye, na ki -ulta tumse len.’

-asghari ne kaha, ‘yili rumal main ne sirf -ap ke waste

farmayish kar ke banwaya, aur -is ko -ap qabul farma-iye, derh

baras se -isi -ummed men men gathri men bandha thS, ki dihli

cal kar main khud pesh karungi/

sultana begam ne kaha, ‘ main -Is ko ba taur tabarruk ke

liyeletihun; lekin mujhko, touda ki qasam, sharm -atihai;
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kabhl -ap ne bhi to kuch farmayish ki hot!, ki mera ji khush

hota.’
^

-itna Sahara pa kar, -asghari dast basta khan ho ga-I, aur

-apna matlab bayan kiya.

sulttoa begam ne kaha, ‘ -accha -ustani jT, -ap baithiye to

sahl/

-agghari ne kaha, ‘ -ab main -apni murad le kar baithungl/

sulttoa begam ne hath pakarkar bithaliya, aur kaha, ki

‘ beta betiyon ke kam mushkil kam hain. kumhar ke yahan se

damrika piyala letehain, to thok baja letehain; aur yih to

•rumrbharkl kama-iyon ke be-ohar hain; soc samajh kar, saiah

inaghwara ho kar, karna cahiye. -ap ne zikr kiya
;

-ab main

-in ke bap se, aur -apni bar! bahin se, aur kunbe ke -aur do

car -fidmiyonse saiah karun. phir jaisa hoga, dekhaja-ega;

aur -abhi to -arjumand lark a hai, -us ke biyah kl kya jaldi

hai ?

'

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ hausala se barb kar main ne sawal kiya

hai, jis tarah misr men ko-I burhiya -r-aurat, sut ki -anti le

kar, hazrat yusufki kharldar banithi; -isi tarah mere pas,

gharlbi aur -rajizT ke siwa, kuch dene lene ko nahin hai
;

-ab

sirf -apki mihrbani darkar hai/

harcand suittaa begam ne zaban se kuch na kaha, lekin

-andaz se ma—liim hu-a, ki bat nagawar nahin hu-i. calte

hu-e -asghari jamal-ara aur husn-ara se kahti ga-i, ki ‘ -ab

-is ka nibah -ap logOQ ke -ikhtiyar men hai/

Chapter XXVII.

-asghari ke jane ke ba-ril donon bahinon ne mahmuda kl

haddse ziyada ta-rif ki. sultana to nim razi ho ga-i, lekin

* only wish that yon had ever asked me for anything so that my soul

should be glad ’
: i. e. in meeting the request.
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l^ah zamani iDegara ki blii -ek bet! tbi, dildar jahan, aur

shahzamamka yili -irada tba, ki -arjumand se -apm beti

ki mangni kare. lekin -itna gbanlmat tba, ki -abb! tak ^ab

zamani ne -apne babin se kuch -iska tazkira nabln kiya tba.

jab -afighari ne mahmuda kl nisbat guft gu kl, to sultana

begam ne shah zamtoi begam se puchwa bbeja, ki ‘ -ap ke

nazdrk yib bat kais! bai/

shah zamani yib bal sunkar babut ghabra-i, aur -is fikr

mea bu-i, ki mahmuda ki bat dabdabaja-e, to dildar jahan

k! bat tbabradun. -us waqt kabla bbeja, ki 'main soc kar

jawab kabla bbejung!.’

-agle din kbudbadaulat -a maujud bu-In, aur jab zikr cala.

to sultana se kaba, ki ' kahSn turn, kaban maulavl sabib ?

zamln -asman ka kya jor 1 yib bat yaban kaun laya tba ?

sultana ne kaba, ‘-ustanlji/

shah zamani ne kaba, 'main kbud -ustanijike pas jat! bun.

husn-ara ko satb le -asghari ke pas ga-m, aur kaba, ki ' -ustani

jl, turn -itnl bar! to *raqlmandj aur turn -itna na samjbln ki

risbta nata barabar ke satb botabai? -rulwi ^anke gbar

se -is bat par mq^-a pbira, ki -unhon ne soneka cliaparkhat

nabln mana
;

bbala turn mahmuda ko kya dog! T

-asghari ne kaba, ' begam sahib, main ne to lark! ke biyab

ke waste -ek bat kab dl tbi
;

kucb larki ke mol tol ka paiyam

nablo diya. sbabr men -agarci -ab kull rasmen bigar ga-T

bain, lekin lenedeneka cukauta kabln nabin suna. jo beti

dega, wub kya -utba rakbega ? ^ baqi rabi barabari
;

so zahir

bai, ki daulat ke -i-rtibar se bam ko kucb nisbat nabin. -rulwi

khanka <5autba-T bbl yaban to nabin. lekin -ap to larka

biyabti bain, -ap ko jabez ki kya fikr ? larki deni bo, to -insan

M. q. ‘ although the code of morals has gi-eatly deteriorated in the city,

I have never heard of a betrothal being reduced to a mercantile transaction.

If a man gives his daughter away, is he to make a profit out of her ?
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yih bhi soc kare, ki ‘‘bba-i, larkika guzar dekhlo/’—ya ko-I

gharib ho, aur bahu ke jahez par -udhar kha-e baitha ho, wuh

-us ki fikr kare, to ba ja hai
;

-ap to beti letl hain, aur sab

kuch khuda ka diya hu«5 -apke yahan maujM hai. -ap ko

to larki cahiye, so larki -ap ki dekhi hu-i hai, ko»i hai -us

ka -apse makhfi nahin. zat jo kuch buri bhali hai, -apko

ina-rlum hai.’

shah, zamani ne kaha, ‘ kya hu-a, phir bhi, jor dekh kar,

bat kijatlhai/

-asghari ne kaha, * begam sahib, khata mu-raf, -ab jor kahan

hai? jor to -un dinon tha, jab -rali naqi^an ne -isi ghar

men bahin ko biyah diya thS, ya yih wuhi ghar hai, ki beti

lene ke waste bhi jor nahin. -ab kya -is ghar men klre par

ga-ehain? daulat nahin, so yih bara bol khuda ko nahin

bhata.’

-asghari ne shah zamani ko -aisa -are hathon liya, ki bat

na ban pari, aur ^ah zamani ne kaha, ‘ -ustani ji, turn
.
to

kl afa hoti ho."

-asghari ne kaha, * begam sahib, meri kya majal hai ? mujh

ko to -ummed thi, ki -ap -is batmen -imdad kijiyega, na

ki kliud -ap hi ko nagawar hai."

shah zamani ne kaha, ' -ustani ji, bura mano ya bhala, jor

nahin hai."

-asghari ne kaha, ^ daulat men ham jor nahin hain. zat

men barabari ka da-rwa hai; hunarmen, -in§ha’llah, wuh

hamare jor na thahrenge
;

kya muza-iqa ? -ek bat men wuh

kam, -ek bat men ham kam. hamari -aisi bahu, dunya men

ciragh lekar dhundhti phirengi, to na milegi.’

shah zamani begam ne kaha, ‘ -ustani ji, -iqbalmand khan

ke larkeka rucj—a kyun nahin mangwatin ?

-asghari ne kaha, * main ne suna tha, ki -ap ke ghar bat ho

rahi hai
;

-is se main ne khayal nahin kiya
;

aur ruq-ron ki
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kya kami bai 1 larkiyon ko larke bahut, aur larkon ko lar~

kiySn bahut. main ne to yih soca tha, ki hunar aur daulat

ka sath bai
;

yih clz ' -amiron ke la-iq hai, aur -amir -is ko

zeba hais; bat thaharja-e, to donon ke liye -acdhk hai. lekin

-agar raangur nahin hai, to -ap dildar jahan. se nisbat kar

dijiye.’

shah zamani ne kaha, ‘ -abhl dildara b.icca hai, aur mera

-irada hai, ki -usko ghairjagah dun; risljte meo rishta

belutfise khall nahin hota.’

zamani to yih kahkar rukhsat hu-in. husn-ara baithi

rahga-I; khala ne kaha bhi, ki ‘beta calo.’ husn-ara boll,

‘-ap caliye, main -ustanijlse ka-I barasmen milihun, baten

karuBgi.’ jab ^ah zamani call ga-i, to husn-ara ne kaha,

‘-ustanlji, -amman to razi haij, yih! hazrat batko bigar rahi

haifl. munh se -inkar karti hain, to karne do, -in ka -asl

raajilab yihi hai, ki dildara ki bat thaharja-e.’

-assharine kaha, ‘ -ab taqdirki bat hai, bhala, -in ke hote

hamari kya -asl hail lekin, bu-a husn-ara, mainne to kuch

beja bat nahin soci thi
;

paiwand meu paiwand milta dekh

liya tha ;
tumhara -itna bara ghar, aur -allah -amin ka -ek

larka; jo kuch mal 0 mata.r hai, sab -isi ka hai; pas -itne

bare karkbanake sanbbalneko bhi bari -^aql darkar hai, aur

bara saliqa cahiye. mahmuda gharib gharki hai, to kya

hai 1 -allah rakhe ! hausala aur saliqa -amirop -aisa hai.

tumhare ghar men -agar ko-i be saliqa -a-i, aur jahez ke

chakre la-i, to kis kam ke 1 -us ko -apne jahez ka rakhna

-uthana^ mushkil parja-ega; tumhare ghar ka -intizam kya

* ‘ This thing (i.e. ‘ hunar ’) beHts the rich, and the rich are becoming to it.’

‘ hunar’ mean3° here general intelligence and discretion in the management of

worldly affairs, and riches are considered as affording scope tor the display

of these qualities.

^ ‘rakhna implies what we should call ‘safe investments of the capital,

and ‘-uthana’ discriminate expenditure of the income.
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karsakegi? mahmuda to, maMjallah! mulk ka -intkam

karnewali hai. phir bu-a husn-ara, yih bat Bocni cakiye, ki

rishta nata kis gharaz se bota bai
;

dunyamen, jahantak bo

sake, mel milap ko barhana cabiye
;

gbar ke gbar men nisbat

nata kar liya, to kya? sbadibiyab jab kare, ghairjagab.'

husn-ara boll, ‘ -ustani ji, main ne aiir -apa ne kbub tarab

par -amman se kababai^ aur -ab yib sab baten main -amman se

-aur kabungl. -ummed to bai ki yibl bat war rahe. gbaraz

-as^ari ne yib sab patti parba kar husn-arako rukhsatkiyS.

waban shah zamani ne sultana se ja kar kaba, ‘ bu-a, main

ne -ustani ke munh par saf kab diyS, ki tumbara -un ka jor

nabln. -admiko samajbkar bat munbse nikalnl cabiye.' lekin

pec yib -a para tlia, ki ^ah zamani -apne munb se -apnl

lark! ke wasfce nabln kab saktl tbi. shah zamani ke dil me©

to yib bat tbI
;

lekin socebu-e tbI, ki mardon mardon men

bat boja-egi. -ab mahmuda kl batmen gbarlbipar bara

-i-rtiraz tba. -akhir, ^hah zamani se -alag bo kar, sultana

begam ne -apni donon betiyon se jo salah kl, husn-ara no

kaba, ‘-amman, bat saf to yib bai, ki kliala -amman dildaxa

ke waste tajwlz karti bain.’

sultana ne kaba, ‘ bbala, -arjumandse bbl to bans! bans!

men pucbo.’

jamal-ara ne bba-T ko bulaya, aur kaba, ki kyui} bba-T,

sbadibiyabkl tajwlz borablbai, turn bbl to kucb bolo, dildar

jahan se razi bo %
*

manke munb par to, libaz ke sabab, -arjumand kucb na

bola 3
lekin -idjare se -apnl babinon se -inkar kiya. -is ka

-inkar jamal-ara aur husn-ara ko bujjat bo gaya.

husn-ara ne kaba, ‘ surat, sbakl, bunar, saliqa, yih baten

to mahmuda ke pasang bbl kisi lark! men na railengl; -is

ka zimma to main karti bun, ban, caho ki sone ka cbaparkbat

mile, so yib -in becare gbarlbon ke pas kaban %
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sultana boll, ‘bu-a, -asl to larkika dekhna hai. touda

ke fazlse ham are gbarmen kbud kisT cizki kami nabin
;

hamko bbarl jahez lekar kya karna hai ?

'

jamal-ara ne kaha, ' pbir kya ta-ammul hai ? bismillah

kijiye/

"husn-ara ne kaha, ‘ go ghai’ibl hai, lekin -ustam ji ban <5al

ki -admi hain. munh se nabin kabtln, to kya bail waqtpar

haisiyat se barb kar karengi/

sultana ne kaba, ‘ -accha, tumhare -abba -a len, to -unse

bbi salah puchT jS-e/

chote hakim ^sabib -a-e, to jamal-ara aur husn-ara ne

mahmuda ke muqaddama ko -is tarah pesb kiya, jaise kacabri

men wakil -apne muwakkil ke muqaddama pedl karte bain,

gharaz chote hakim sahib ne bbi mahmuda ki bat ko pasand

kiya.

-ab to donon babinen be tabasba -asghari ke pas dauri ga-in.

muhammad kamil ki man ko -aslan -in batou ki kbabar bbi

na tbi. -unbon ne pucba bbi, ‘ kya bai 1 begam sahib, -is

tarab kyun daurti bo ? pa-ece to -utba kar calo.

husn-arane kaha, ‘kucb nabin; -ustanijike pas jatebain.

-asgharike pas jatebi, husn-arane kaba, Hijiye, -ustam

ji, mubarak I hamara -in%-am dilwa-iye.

-asgharine kaba, ^ khuda turn sab sabibonko bbi mubSrak

kare
;

aur -in-ram dene ka mera kya munb bai ^ mera -in-am

hai du-ra
;

so sbabana roz main tumbari du-ago bun.

husn-ara ne kaba, ‘ nabin -ustani ji, bam to -aj -apna munb

zarur mitba kara-enge.'

^ The head of the house being called ‘ Doctor,’ his brother, though an old

man, is called the * young doctor.’
^

* Literally, ‘ You should hold up your trousers when you walk. The gar-

ments in question are too full to allow of easy motion without some precaution

of the kind ;
but the meaning is, i. q. ‘ remember your manners.’
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-asghari iie kaha, ' baitlie baitlie mitba-i kha-iyega.’ diyanat

ko bulaya, aur pane rupTye nikal, -uske hath diye, aur kaha,

ki ‘ ghantewali ki dukan par se bahut -rumda qalaqand, aur

daribe ke nukkur se pethe ki mitha-I, aur shah tara kl gall

se motiya pag, aur dandni cauk se lauzat, aur nil ke katre se

glu kl tall dal, aur khtoam ke bazar se naiiish -abhi ja kar

la-o/

-itiie men donon ko gilauriyan baiia kar din
;

aur mitha-I ki

tokrT -a inaujud hu-i. >asghari, -akbari, husn-ara, jamal-

-ara, sab ne mil kar khub kha-I
;

aur jo bael, maktab men

bhej di. -ab caltehu-e -asghari ne kaha, Ms waqt tak main ne

-ammajan ko khabar nahin kl thi. -ab -un se tazkira kar ke,

-in gha’ 1 lah, —parson -acchT tarikh aur -accha din hai

—

nia-rmuli rasm -adahoja-e/

Chapter XXVIII.

yih donon to rukhsat hu-In. -asghari ne saa se kaha, '-amma

jan, kuch mahmuda kl bhi fikr hail*

sas bolln, ' kya fikr karun ? kahin se bat bhi -a-e
;

main

-ek jagah soce baithi hun
;
muhammad salih ke sath mah-

tnuda ka biyali kar dungl.^

-asghari ne kaha, ' kuja muhammad salih aur kuja mah-

muda 1 bha-I muhammad salih ki -rumr bha-ijanse kuch

kam na hogi.’

muhammad kamil ki man bolin, 'ban, -raqil cha mahine

muhammad salih se bara hai. -ek hi baras ke donon paida

hain.*

-asghari ne kaha, ' bhala, phir thora farq hu.’

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ' -aur to kahin se salam

paiyara nahin/
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-aaghari ne kaha, ‘ main ne -ek bat soci hai, -agar -ap ko

pasand ho, to zikr cala-un.’

muhammad kamil Id mSn ne pucha, ‘ wuh kya ?

-apgliari boU, ‘hakim fathullah khanke larke se.’

mukammad kamil ki man bolio, ‘bhala, beti, jhopre ka

rahna, aur mahallon ke khwab dekhna 1 kuja hakim ji ka

ghar 1 -aj -uii ke yahan wuh daulat hai, ki sbahr men -un

ka sani nahin, aur kuja ham gharib, ki rahnetakka jhopra

bhi durust nahini yahanki bat -unki khatir men -awegi i

nahaqq kah kar bhi pagbeman hona hai.’

-asgkarine kaha, ‘wuh daulatmand hain, to -apne waste

hain; ham kya, ^uda na kare, kueh -un ke dastnigar bain?

wuh -apne pula-o zarde meu mast hain, to ham -apne dal

daliye meo magn hain. zat meo ham -un se hete nahm
;
hunar

jo, masha ll&h! hamSri mahniudamen hai, wuh -un ke baron

mien bhi nasib na bu-ahoga/

muhaminad k&mil kl man ne kaba, ^ bu-a, daulat ke -age

hunar hathbandhe khara rahtahai; soneka chaparkath pahle

banwalun, tab -un se bat karne ja-un. hargiz hargiz turn -is

ka khayal mat karo. -ailo, khan meo kya buia-i thil

ruqva bhejkar -unhon ne -ulta mangwa liyS. bu-a, gharibon

ki khapat gharibop men ho sakti hai.

-asgliarine kaha, ‘hazar daulat ki -ek daulat to khubsurati

hai. cashm e bad dur ! hamari mahmuda se bihtar kunbe men

to dhuodh len.’

muhammad kamil ki man bolin, ‘bu-a, turn kaisi larkiyon

ki si bates karti ho 1 husn bhi hamsariki haiat men pucha

jatS hai
;

aur pbir yih bat munh se kahne ki hai, ki haman

larki khubsurat hai? aur mais to nahis samajhti, ki khub-

surati kya bala hai; barl bari khubsuratos ko dekha hai, ki

jutiyonke barabar qadr nahin. aur badsbaklen hain, ki ISlon

kl lal bam baitbi hain.’
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-as^ari ne kaha, ‘ khubsurati blu -aisi ciz hai, ki -adml

-us par firefta na ho; magar -aksar -Mini jin ki surat -acchi

hoti liai, sirat ke kharab aur mizaj ke gande liote bain
;

-un

ko -apni surat par naz hota hai, -is wajh se -un ki dal kaiiin

nahin galne pati
;
aur -un ka mizaj -un ke husn ki qimat ghata

detahai. -iski misal -aisi hai, ki -ek ghora hai, rang ka saf,

hath panw ka -accha, bal bhaunri se pak, jor band ka durust

—

lekin badraftar, kattar hai, dolatti -alag calata hai, sawari

men -alaf hota hai, -ulat jata hai, aise namurM ghoreki surat

le kar ko-i kya kare ? lekin -agar, pakizagi -e surat ke sath,

shayista, qadambaz, aur gharib bhi ho, to nayab ciz hai

;

jaisi hamari mahmuda,— surat, sirat, donon, mad:§-’llah! -ek

ka jawab -ek/

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ‘ -akhir kuch dene ko

bhi cMiye. -abhi thori der hu-i, ki tumhare maktab ki lark!

parh rahi thi,

(she-rr) ‘‘ yS ma kun ba filbanan dosti,

ya dare -afraz bar bala -6 pil/' ^

ya-rni, ya filbanon se mel mat kar, aur jo karta hai, to hathi

ki -Smad 0 raft ke la-iq ghar ka darwaza -unca bana. ham

gharibon ke p5s -un ki ghan ke la-iq dene lene ko kahau 1

nahaqq baithe bitha-e -apni hansi karani kya zarur hai 1 aur

farz kiya, bat ho bhi ga-i, aur larki wahan nazaroij men haqir

I'ahi, to nuqsin e maya -o el.amatat e hamsaya/^ ' ®

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ -rizzat aur zillat kuch jahez par mun^

hasar nahin. miyan bibi ki muwafaqat to -aur hi olz hai.

jamal-ara kya kam jahez le kar ga-i thin 1 lekin -ek din bhi

susral meij rahna nasib na hu-a. dur kyun ja-o ? hamari -apa

‘ The metre is-w— |-w— |-w-|. * Either do not make friendship

with elephant riders, or heighten one of (your) doors above the height of an

elephant.*

2 ‘ The loss of (your) wealth, and the exultation of (your) neighbour.’

M 2
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ko bhi hamare barabar mila tba, pbir kyun roz lara-i botl hai 1

yih to -apna -apna mizaj, aur -apiia -apna saliqa bai.’

muhammad kamil kl man boliij, ^ yih to main iie mana, ki

miyanblbika piyar-ikhlSs jahez par mauquf iiahln ;
lekin kunbe

qablleke log bekahe kab baz -ate bain 1 aur larke ne kbajal

ua kiya, to kya hai ] sas nanaden lu mauqa^ i)a kar kablii bat

men bat kah guzrln, -akhir dilko bura lagtalilhai. -ek to

betiwaleka yonhl sar mca hotahai; -us par dan jahez wajibi

-aur ghazab hai. ua, bu-a, yih bel mandhecarhti nazar nahin

-at!.'

-asgkarine kaha, ‘ kunbe walon se kya mitlab? kunbewale bar

roz thorehi pasbaithe rahte bain, ban, sas nanadon ke rat din

ke ta-rue be shakk ghazab ka sainhna haij so h.usn-ara aui

jamal-ara,—ta-rii 0 tadinl- ka to kya zikr?—mah.m'uda ke pa-on

dho dho kar piya karengl. -aisa bhI kya -andher hai 1 kya

biyah bote ke sath -ankhon par thikri rakh lengi 1 h.usn-ara

ko jaisi mahabbat mahmudake sath hai, -ap to dekhti bain

;

rahTn jamal-ara, so dllkl touda jane, grihirmen, jab niilti

bain, biclil jatl bain, main bin to -akhir jiti baithihun; mah'-

mudako burl tarah rakhengl, to mujhko kya muijh dikha-engH

aur sau batki -ek bat to main yih jantihuM, ki sas nanaden

bhi hawa dekba karti bain
;

larke ko rijha hu-a dekhengi, to

kisi ki majal nahin ki mahmuda ko -ankh bhar kar dekh le.

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaha, ‘ -akhir tumhm marzl

kya bail sharbat ke piyale par nikah parha dun T

-as^arine kaha, ^yih to mera matlab nahin; aur nahot

men sharbat bhi nahin jurta, to kya beta beti ke kamkaj

nahin karte ? dena dilana bhi -ek dunyajahanki rasm hai;

jitni cadar dekhiye, -utne pa-on phaila-iye. maqdur muwafiq

jo ban para, diyS,
;

na ban para, na diya. nam namud ke piche

gharka diwala nikalbaithua bhi -raqi ki bat nahin. meie

maktab men sulma larki parhti hai
;

-us ke -abba ko ghadar
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ke pTche sarkarse das liazar rupTya -in^am ka mila tlia
;

kisi

mem ki jan baca-i ihi ; das hazar tupTya -un ko -itna tha,

ki ^umrbhar -abru se rahte
;

-ek beta aur -ek beti biyahne

ko -uthe
;

d^ekhi men -a kar das liaz5.r sarkar ka diya hu-a

-utbabaithe, aur bazar pan sau -uparse qarz le kar lagadiya;

-uswaqt to kl ub bar taraf se wah wah hu-i—ab gbarraen -is

(jadr tangl bai, ki khane tak ko hairan bain, biyab men. mujh

ko bbi bulawa -aya tha
;

saman dekb kar to bosh -ur ga-e ;

balki, (sbayad sulma ki -amman ne ji men biira maiia bo,)

main lie to kali diya tba, ki “ bu-a, beta bet! ka dena -anJdion

sukh kalpje llmndah ; ghi kahdri gayd ? Jchicrl men magar

-apni bandiya kl kbair manani bbi zarur bai, ^ kabne ko to

main -itna kab giizri
;
magar picbe mujb ko pactawa bbi -aya,

ki sulma ki babin samjhi bogi ki, -ustani ji (lena -ek, na

dena do,^) nabaqq bbaijji marti bain/

muhammad kamil ki man ne kaba, ‘ban, sac bai; magar

kambakbt dunya men rabna bai, kya karen 1 kaban ja-en ]

bo, ya na bo, karnabi partabai. dunya ki si na karen, to

nakku kaun bane ? -angusbt numa kaun bo 1 main ne mau~

lavi -isbaq^ sabib ke dars men siuiatba ki -agle ^\aqtonmen

-rarab ke log betiyon ko paida bote bi mar dalte the.

-ftsghari ne kaba, ‘-amman jan, dur kyun ja-o ? bamare

mulk men rajput bbi to yibi gbazab kai te the
,

-ab -angrezon

ki rok tok se bandi hu-i bai
;

-is par bbi ka-i daf—a bbanak

sun pari bai, ki coi i cbipe kbun bu-e.

^ ‘Ah, sister, marrying a son or daughter is “eyes delight and heart's

comfort." “Where's the ghee gone? Into the khicSii." But still one has need

to have Some pity on one’s own pot.

2 ‘ not taking, in the first place, nor giving, in the second.' One negative

does duty for two, vide note ill to Introduction; ‘ lenS, dena,’ or ^enden,'

expresses a commercial relation between two persons. The proverb expresses

the total absence of such a relation in either particular, i. e. giving or taking.

The next words are, i. q. ‘ What right has ^he got to interfere ?
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muhammad kamil kl man ne kaha, *

-raql kya kare ? ghairat

iiahm qabul kart!/

-asgbari boll, ‘ gharibi men ghairat kl kya bat hai ? dunya

men gbarlb log ziyada hain, -agar gbarib bona gbairat ki

bat bai, to dunyS men begbairat babut bain, -amlrl gbaribi

sab -apni -apnl qismat bai. sab yaksan kyunkar bo ja-en
*

muhammad kamil ki man boli, ‘ -ai bai, bala se sbMl biyab

men babut kbarc karneki to kucb -angrezl sarkarse manabi

bojati, to jbagra mitta.
^

-asghari. ^ -akbbar se to ma-rlum botS bai, ki -angrez log

kucb band o bast karnewale bain, bamare gbabrke ra-is bbl

to sab bula-e ga-e tbe ;
aur suna hai, ki kbarc ki -ek badd

bandbl ga-i bai
;

mabr ka -andaza muqarrar bu-a bai
;

magar

yih kam ham logon ke karneke bain; sab -ekakarke, jitne

kbarc fuzul bain, mauquf karen.^

muhammad kamil ki man. ‘ kbarc ke fuzul honeki jo turn

ne kabi, to jis ko khuda ne diyS hai, kucb fuzul nahin. ban,

jiske palle kauri nabln, -usko to sab hi fuzul hai/

-asghari. ‘ yib na farma-iye. sbadi biyab men to wajibi

kbarc kam bai; fuzul baton men babut rupTya -utb jatabai.

bamare kbandan men to nac, tamasba, baja, gaja, -atasbbazT,

naubat, naqqSra, kucb bota huwata nabin
;

magar jin ke

yahan hota hai, -usi men saikron hazaron par pani phir jata

bai/ ^

muhammad kamil ki man. 'nac tamasba jinke yaban hota

bo, wub janen
;

bbala, bamare yaban kaun kbarc fuzul bai 2
'

-asghari. ' kyun nahin 2 mangni, tij te-ohar, sacaq, menbdi,

barat, babora, cautbl, cale—babut bbari bbari jore, jara-u

gabna,—sab hi fuzul bain.’

^ ‘Hundreds and thousands (of rupees) are sunl: in that alone*; lit. 'water

flows over hundreds,’ &c. The metaphor is taken from the floods which are

so common in India during the rainy season.
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muhaniniad kamil kl man. Ho sldhi yiki -ek bat kyun

nahm kahtm, ki sire se biyah hi fuzul hai ]

'

-asghari hansne lagi, aur kaha, ki * biyah to fuzul nabin,

magar -uske lazime -albatta nahaqqke dhakosle bain/

muhammad kamil ki man. ‘ bhala, ?^asm^n to rasmen, turn

to kapron aur zewarko bh! fuzul batatibo.'

-asgliari. * nire kapre aur nira zewar to kain ki clz hai,

magar bhari bharl jore, -apbi -insaf farma-iye, ki kis kam -ate

hainl khud mere jore pare galtehaiji; gharmeu pahinne se

kambakht dil kurhtahai; kabhlkabhar shadi biyah men pahin

ga-e
;

ya -rid ko zarra ki zarra nikle. baqi baiah mahine

gathri men bandhe rakhe hain
;

-a-e din dhup dena muft ka

dard e sar
]

aur jo becne -utho, to mal ka mol nahin. milta
j

masalih ke dam tak bbi nabin khare bote, aur yihi hai jara-u

zewar ka bai. maulavl kifayatu 1 lah kl beti ka biyah -ap ne

suna hai] pas, -aise biyah niujhko pasand ham.'

^uhammad kamil ki man. ‘ kaun maulavi kifayatu 1 lah ]

-asghari. ' larkiyon ke mudarrison ke -afsar/

muhammad kamil ki man. ‘ wub to shayad shabrke rahne^^

wale nabin bain.'

-asghari. ‘nahin; -agre kl faraf ke rahnewale bain, biwi

bacconko -apnepas bulaliyahai. beti ki mangni -isi shahr

men ki thi. bIwiki marzi yih thi, ki -apne ^ahrmen ja

kar beti ka biyah karen
;

yahan se barat ja-e
;

maulavi sahib

ne biwiko samjhabujhakar razi kar liya. -ek din do car mel

milapwalonko bulabheja; mihman jo gbar men pahunce, to

suna, ki betika nikah bai; tbori derke ba^d samdbi larke

ko satble, -a maujud hu-e sbar-r mubammadi iiikab parha

(liya ; allah -allah, khair salab ; '—dan jahez jam hi jam diya.

^ Lit. ‘ God is God, all is well.’ This is an ejaculation on the completion of

any business or the settlement of a dispute. ‘dSn jahez jam hi^jam diya'

means * presents or trousseau were conspicuous by their absence.’ ^jam hi
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nikah ke ba-rd pan sau rupe naqd maulavl sahib ne beti damad

ke -age la kar rakbdiye, aur kaha, ki ‘^bas, blia-T, merl kama-i

men tumliail taqdir ka -isi qadr tha
;

-agar main cahta, to

-is men mihmandarl bbi kardetS, aur dmiya ke dastur muwSfiq

-ek do bharl jore bhi bana leta
;

magar main ne soca, to yihi

munasib ma-lum hu-5,, ki naqd rupTya turn ko dena bihtar

hai ; -ab turn jistarab caho, -isko kammen la-o/^
’

muhammad kamil kl man, sun kar, bolTn, ki, ‘ban, pardes

men ' maulavl sahib jo cahte, so karte
;

kabne sunne wala kaun

tha?^

-asgliari^ ‘ kyun ? kahne sunne wall ghar wall biwl 1—aur

pardespar kya mauqtif hai? himmat cahiye, karnew^a ho,

to shahr men bhi kar guzre. kahnewalon ko bakne d’ya
;

-apne

kam se kam/

muhammad kamil ki man. * kya turn ne mahmudaka -isi

tarah ka -unghta -udas nikah tajwiz kiya hai ?
*

-asghari. ‘ be shakk main to logon ke kahne sunne ki ku^h

parwa nahig kartl. mera has cale, to mahmudaka nikah

kifayatu 1 lah kl bet! ka jawab ho. -unhon ne do car mihman

bhi bula-ethe, aur mere nazdik -is ki bhi zarurat nahin.’

muhammad kamil ki man. ‘ na, bu-a, khuda ke liye -aisii

ghazab to mat k?ro; -is burhauti men meri to yihi -ek bacci

biyahneko hai. -ab kya main qabrse kisi ka biyah barat

karne phir -a-ungi ?
*

-asghari. ‘ nahin, -aisa to mera bhi -irada nahin hai.

magar -albatta yih bat zarur main ne -apne dil men than

rakhihai; ki na to -ek paisa qarz ka liyaja-e, aur na ko-i

ja-edad girwi rakhija-e, jo kuch jora batora, is ke namka

jam’ means properly 'in great quantities/ but is used to express the exact

contrary of that meaning.
' ' away from home,’ He was at Pehli, but his native place was Agra.
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raklia hai, aur jo kuch -is ki taqdir se -ain waqtpar hoja-e,

—

bas, kafi hai/

muhammad kamilki man. ‘ subhana 1 lah I -aisa ho, to kya

bat hai! magar jab diisri taraf wale bln hamibharen.'

-asghari ne kaha, ^aur -agar wuh razi huja-en?*

muhammad kamil ki man bolTij^ ‘ -uii ka razi bona kya

hansT thatha hai. -all&h -amln ka -ek to beta
;

nahin ma-rlnm

kya kya be dilon men h in
;

wuh to barabar kl

takkarka ghar dekh kar bat karenge, aur sab -arman ni-^

kalenge.^

-asghari ne kaha, *jabse main siyalkot se -a-ihun, -is bat

kl tadbir kar rain bun
;

-udhar sab thik thak ho gaya hai. -abln

jamal-ara anr husn-ara bliagihu-I -ii-iu tliTn
>

chote hakim

sahib ko bhi manzur hai. shah zamanl begam ne -apiu beti

ke waste bahut bahut tadbiren km
;
khuda ke fazl se ko-I

kargar na hu-i
;

-ab der nahin kariil cahiye, parson din bhl

-a6cha hai; -udhar se mit^ha-i -aja-e, bat pakki hoja-e. phir

biyah ko dekha ja-ega.^

muhammad T&qil kl man yih sun kar hairan rah ga-In, aur

kaha, ki ‘ bat to bahut -acchi hai
;

hamari liySqat se kahln

ziyada hai
;
lekin -un ke la-iq saman ham se hona mushkil hai.’

-asjiiari ne kaha, ‘ ^uda musabbibu 1 -asbab hai
;
jab mah-*

mudaki taqdir -aise -unce ghar men lari hai, to khuda -apnl

qudrat se waqt par kuch sam5n bhl kar dega.’

muhammad kamil kl man ne kaha, ‘ -apne siisre ko -ane do,

mitha-i ke w^l^te -un se puch dun.'

thorl der men maulavl sahib -^-*0
,

aur mangnika hai sun

kar, bahut khush hu-e, aur kaha, ki ‘ be ta-ammul parson

mitha-I -awe.' -asghari ne husn-ara ko kahla bheja. roz e

muqarrara par pane man mitha-I aur sail ruplye -a ga-e

;

sawa man mitha-i aur saw5 sau luplya gaya. bar taraf se

mubrrak salamat ho ga-I.
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Chapter XXIX.

mangnika hona tlia, ki chote hakim sahib biyahka taqaza

shura-rkiya; aur maulavi sjlljib se kahlabheja, ki ‘muddatse

inerfi -irada hajj ko jane ka hai, aur sirf -isl batka -intiaar

hai. zindagika -iT-timad nahin ;
main cahtShun, ki rajabke

mahliiemen -raqd hoja-e.’ maulav! sahib ne -asgharise pucba;

-asgharine kaha, ‘bilfe^rl yih kahlabhejna cahiye, ki “ham

fikr men hain, jahan tak ho sakta hai, tadbir karte ham ;
samaii

emukhtasar jo dena manzur hai, -agar -is -arsamen jam-

hu-ajatahai, to hamko bhi yih farze-akhir -adakarna hai,

jisqadr jald ho, bihtar/’

hakim sahib ne phir kahla bheja, ki ‘ malo ne jahez aur saman

kl -ummedse -ap ke yahao rishta nahin kiya. mujhko larki

cahiye; saman ka fikr kuch na kljiye.’ -idhar se jawab gaya,

ki ‘bahut khub, hamko bhI rajato men -aqd kardena manzur

hai.’ sata-Is tarlkh rajab kl muqarrar hu-I, aur donoa taraf

saman hone lage. saman ka shuru-r hona tha, ki maulavl sahib

ko fikr paidahu-I; kabhl kahte the, ki ‘ hazari mal se qarz

lun,’ kabhl soctethe, ‘ ghi ka katra bee dalun, ya girwl rakh

dun?’ -asgharl ne maulavl sahib ko pareshan dekh kar piicha,

ki ^ ap ne kya tadbir ki hai

maulavl sahib ne kaha, ‘kya bata-un? shadl kl tarlkb sar

par call -ati hai, aur rupeki surat kahin se ban nahlo parti;

hazari mal se main ne ruplya manga tha, wuh bhi talgaya;

ghI ke katre ko juda kar dene ka -irada kiya tha, ko-I kharldar

nahin khara hota/

-asgharine kaha, ‘ hargiz hargiz -ap qarz na lijiye, aur na

ja-edadko farokht kljiye. qarz se badtar ko-I c'lz nahin hai;

aur ja-edadka juda hona kya mushkil hai? lekin -iska baham

pahuncana bahut dushwar hota hai.
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inaulavT sahib ne kaha, ^ qarz to lun nahln, aur ja-ed5dko

juda na karun, to kya main klmijagar hun 1 ya dast e ghaib

janta bun ? rupTya kahan se -awe 1
’

-asghari ne kaha, ‘ palile ghar ka hisab dekh iTjiye
;

kapre

to kuch pahle se taiyar bain
;

sirf thora inasalih dai* kar

hoga, so mere jo^on men ba-rze bahut bharl bain, -un men se

kam karke, -itna masalih nikal -a-ega, kl mahmuda ke joron

ko kafi hoja-ega. bartan maujud bain, ko-I mollena nahin

—

katkabSr, samanebala-i—yib sab main -apna de dungl
;
befa-kla

para para kbarab botabai; na mere kisi masrafka bai. aur

-akbir -ap ke pas bbi kucb ruplya iiaqd boga/

maulavi sabib ne kaba, ^ sirf pan sau fupTya bai/

-asghari ne kaba, * bas babut bai
;

jab main siyalkot jane

lagT, maktab ki raqam ke car sau ruplya the, wub -amanat

rakbe bain, mere pTcbe do sau rupTya -aur bu-a. so -adba

-apaka baqq bai, aur sau rupij^a mahmuda ka—yib mila kar

maktab kl raqam ke pan sau boja-enge. mahmuda ke chote

bba-i ko ' main ne kbatt likba bai, aur tin sau ruplya maog^

waya bai
;

do sau ruplya bba-T jan ne bbejne ko likba bai
;

-is

taur par derb Jiazar rupTya naqd -is wa({t maujud bai. bazar

ke karre jo husn-ara ke biyab men mujb ko mile the, mere kis

kam ke bain ? mera -irada tha, ki mahmuda ko carba dun,

lekin pbir gbaur kiya, to -usi gbar ke karre -usT gbar men

jane munasib nahli} ma-rlum bote; main -inko becdalungl.

tama^a ^anam kl ma-rrifat bazar men bbeje the, panna mal

terabsau ruplya detatba. mahmuda kl taqdirse -agar ko-T

hajatmand mil gaya, -india llah pandrab sau wusul boja-enge.

aur -ek tadbir yib zibn men -atl bai, ki -ap bba-i jan ke lane

ko labor ja-iye, aur ra-Ispar rukbsat ki taqrib men yib bat

zabir kar dijiye. ra-is bara sercasbm bai
;

-ummed bai, ki

1 i. e. her own husband.
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zarur kuch madad karega. hamesliase hindustani sarkaron ka

dastur rahahai; -aisT taqrlbatmen -apne mu-rtamid naukaron

kl -i-anat kl hai.’

ghara? -asgbarl ne susreko labor bhcja. maulavi sahib ra-Ts

ke salam ko jo ga-e, to ra-Is ne pucha, ‘ maulavi sahib, kyuokar

tashrif la-e 1
*

maulavT sahib ne -ar? kiya, Id ‘ baiidazadi ka T-aqd hai, -is

gharazse hazir hu-ahun, Id muhammad -raqil ko -ek mahTiie

k! ruklisat marhamatho; aur yih to -rai z iiahin kar sakta,

Id huzurke khandanse ko-i gharik ho, leldn -agar diwan

sahib jo diblitnen bain, sarkarki taraf se zebdih e mahfil hon,

to hamcashmon men mere liye -afzayish e -abru ka ba-is hoga.’

ra-Tsi;e muhammad -raqil Id rukhsat bin mangur ki, aur

maulavi sahib ko -anejaneka kharc diya
;

aur dlwan sahib ko

hukin bhej diya, ki ‘ hamarl taraf se maulavi sahib kl mahfil

men sharik bona, aur pan sau ruplya ne-ote ka dena.’ -asgliari

kl salahse baithe bitha-e yih pan sau ruplya muftka -a gaya.

-udhar jara-u karre tamasha Wianam kl ma-rrifat nawab

hatim zamanibegam tak pahunce
;

dekhkar lot hoga-In, aur

-ankh band kar ke do tore hawala kar diye. -ab to rupe ki bar

taraf se rel pel ho ga-I. -asgjjarika -ihtimam— -rumda se -rumda

jore taiyar hu-e
;

aur cauhara zewar bana. wuh shadi hu-I,

ki maulavi slihib kl to ka-I pushtonmen na hu-lthi, aur

samdhySne wale bhi saman dekhkar dang ho ga-e, jo saman

tha, mutarraddid aur beshqlmat tha; aur jo clz thi, na-e

taurki thI. do jore to be^e walon ki taraf se -a-e ;
-ek rit

ke waste kirkirl tagh ka, dusra cauthi ke waste karcobl. aur

gahne, jahez aur carhaweke milakar, to be -intiha the. nak

men nath aur kll,—matlie ko tika, jhumar, benS,—kanon

men bsll, patte,—^jara-u aur sadhe, chapke ke bale, k3,n jhale,

magar, murkiyan, bijllyan, karanphul, jhumke, gale meg gulu~

band, tauq, campakali, kanthi, torS, dhugdugl, candanhrir,
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zaiijir, mala^—bazu par jodjan, nauratn, bhojband, naunage,

—

liathon men karre, cube, dattiyan, lacche, dastbaiid,—ungliyon

men -angutliT, challe, jor,—pa-on men pazeb, tore, curiyan,

lacche, cutki, challe. karcobi, jaldUr, masalihdar—sab mila

kar pacas jore
;

do sau bartan aur -is! haisiyatka bala-i

saniSn. gharaz ban dhumdharase -aqd ho gaya. mahmuia

rukhsat hu-in. qamar -astani begam susral se kliitab mila.

Chapter XXX.

hakim fathu 1 lab khan bare muttaqi parhezgrir ba khuda

-adnu the
;

muddaton se hajj ka -irada kar rahe the
;

lekin sirf

-arjumand l^an ke biyah ke muntazir the. -ab biyah hone

ke ba-d cand loz tak balm ka rang dhaiig dekhte rahe, yahan

dekhue kl kya hsjat thi ? mahmuda to bl -as^arisahiba

ki kharrad par earh cuki thI
;

kisi fcarah kl kor kasar -us men

baql na thi. hakim sahib ne jis qadr -azmaya, balm ko hunar-

maud, -rfiqila, saliqa shi-rar paya. kuch to kharbuza mitha,

aur kuch -upar se mils qand. -awwal to khud mahmuda

-apui zatse -acchl, aur -us par -asghari ki tavlim, -asghari

ki salah, bhala
!

phir kya puchna tha ?

gliaraz hakim sahib ko kJiub yaqin ho gaya, ki qamar-astani

-acchi thrall ghar ko sanbhal lengi. -ab hakim sahib ne yakayak

zorodiorke sath -rUrab ki taiyririyan karni shuru-r kin. yS

to hajj ki niyat thi, ya hijrat ka -irSda kar liyS.^ naqd ki

qism se jo kuch tha, -apiie sath liya
;

makanat, dukanen,

katre, gaiij, dehfit, sara-en, sab kuch bete ke nam likh diya.

rishtenSteke logon ne, jaisa dastur hai, samjhaya bin; lekin

hakim sahib ko to khuda kl dhun thi, -ek na suni
;
^uda

' i.q.‘ He was pledged to a pilgrimage ;
he now resolved to make it a migration.

The use of *ya . . » yS* is a common idiom to express a contrast between two

states of the same person or thing at two different times.
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ka nain le, cal khare ku-e, aur duiiyabharki ja-edacl bete

bahu ko de ga-e.

mahmuda -agarci biyabi ja cuki tbi, lekin pbir bbi -asgliari

ka -adablihag pablese ziyada kartUbI
;

zarrS zarra batmen

-asgharise salah leti. -ab -albatta -asg^ariko -apnl -raql

-Szmane ka mauqa— mila. bara karkh5na, bare kam
,

wub

wuh -intigam kiye, ki -arjumand khao ko, (^uda jbutb na

bulw5-e !)
waqt ka badshab wazir bana diya. ko-i sarkar -is ke

muqabalaki,—dibli kya?—durdur na tbi.

kabantak yib dastan likblja-el -itna likbajacuka, lekin

-agar sac pticbo, to -abhl man men cbitank blil nabin bu-a.

-abbi tak to -asgliari muflisT men tbi
;

nangl nhdtl Jcya, aur

nidortl hyaV lekin -ab khuda rakbe ! daulat sarwat nasib

bu-i. -intizamka q&bu, bandobast ka mauqa-, man manta mila.

-is halatmen jo jo k5m -is .rauiat ne kiye, wub -albatta

qiyamattak zamane men yadgar rabenge; magar -afsos bai ki

-unke likbneki fursat nabin. pbir bbi -agar nasihatmanne

wala bo, aur bat ka sunne aur samajbne wala, to jis qadr likba

jacuka kam iiahiQ. bar tarahki bat, bar qismki ta-^lim -is

men maujud bai. kabne ko qissa aur hikayat bai
;

lekin

haqiqat men nasihat aur bidayat. -ab -is kitab ko kbatm

karuese pable, -ek -aur bat likbni zarur bai. wub yib bai,

ki -asgliari babut cbote se sinn men man banga-itbi. -abbi

tak kuch -iski -aulad ka tazkira nabin bu-a. -asghari ke

bacce to babut bu-e, lekin, Witidaki qudrat, zinda kam rabe.

sirf -ek larka mubammad -akmal, jo -akhir men mahmuda

ki -iklauti beti mas-riida se biyabagaya, zinda raba. yib

larka ka-i baccon ke -upar paida bu-a
;

-is se pable muham~

mad^adil -ek beta, aur batul -ek larki mar cuke tbe.

> ‘A naked woman does not bathe—moreover she does not wring her

clothes.’ A proverb to express obvious impossibility. A woman must have

two complete sets of clothing, in order to bathe, as is the custom, in a river.
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baccon ki parwarisli meij -ihtiyat to bahuterl hotl thi
;

sard!

garmi ka baca-o,—kbane tak ke waqt muqarrar, aur bandha

hu-a -andaza—aur khabard5ri yih, ki saqil aur raddi ciz

kahin munh men na dal len
;

dant nikalne shuru- hu-e, aur

masurhon men nishtar diya gaya, ki -aisa na bo, danton kl

taklTf ko bacca sahar na sake ;
car baras ke bu-e, aur cecak

k^ baca-o kl nazar se tika lagwa diya gaya; gbaraz
j
ahan tak

-adml kl -raql kam kartlbai, sab taur ka bandobast kiyajata

tba;—lekin taqdirke -age kisikl bikmat nabin calti. mu-

hammad>radil car baras ka ho kar mara. pecisb bu-I
;

dast

bandkarnekl dawa dl, bukhSr -ane laga
;

sarsam bo gaya;

pala palaya larka bath se jatS raha. -abhl -us ka dagb taza

tba, ki batul sat baras ki ho kar bimar pan. kuch -aise bala

ke dast chute, ki jaii le kar band bu-e; dunyajahanki dawa*en

bu-Iij
;

maut kab dawa ko manti bai ? -ek bi bafte meo lark!

tablil bo kar caliga-I. batul ke marneka -as^aripar bahut

bara sadraa bu-a. -awwal to larki
;

dusre*—kuch marnewali

tbl ya kya ] aisi inai} par firefta thl, ki -ek dam ko -alag

na hotl tbl ;
man namaz parbtl hai, to ja-e namaz par baithi

bai
;

sath sona, satb -utbna
;
man ki dawa tak bo, cakh leua

zarur
;

aur -is cbotT si -umr men bas, (parbne men dhyan 1)

daswen sipare ka tarjuina sburu-r- tba.

jab muhammad -radii mara tba, -rauraton ne -asghari ke

-Iman raeo khalal drdua gburu-r kiya tba. ko-I kabtl, ‘ kokb ka

kbalal bai, mihr -rail shah ka -rilaj karo.' ko-i kabtl, ‘ dudb

par nagar hai, cauiabemen -utara rakbwa-o/ ko-i kabtl,

‘ masan ka dukh bai, ramazan ^ah se garant kara-o.’ ko-i

kabtl, ‘ makan -accha nabin, mir -ralim se kilwa-o.* ko-I kabtl

* safar men -a-I ga-T bo, ko-i curail lipatga-i bai, kadhocho calo.

gande, aur ta-rwlz, aur -ramal, tone, aur totke to dunySjaban

ke, log batatetbe, lekin, wah ri -asgharil yon -upartale do

bacce mare, lekin sada khuda par gbakir rabl. kisl ne kucb
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kahabhl, toyihl jawab diya, ‘Wiudako jab manzur boga, to

YOU l)lil wuli ffl-xl kar sakta h.ai«

Chapter XXXL

batulke manieki khabar j
ab durandesh khan sabib ko

bu-t, to babut muztarab bu-e, aur -us -iztirilbmen betike

iiam yili kkatt likha.

‘ barkhurdar -asgkari khanam ko, bavd duva ke, ina-rlum bo.

-iswaqt dihli ke khsttse mujbko batulke -mtiqal ka bal

Tua-rlum bu-a. main -is bat se -inkar imbln kar sakta, ki

mujbko ranj iiabln bu-a; magar men -r-aql -is qadr beja

iiabTn bu-I, ki uadan -admiyoukl tarah maiu besibn karuij.

mujb ko bara tai’addud tumbara bai
;

-rajab nabln ki turn pai

yib sadma babut sbaqq bu-a bo, lekin bar -ek halatmeu -msan

ko -^aqlse masb'vara lena cabiye. -raql bam ko -isi waste

bakhshi ga-i bai, ki ranj bo ya kbusbl, bam -apm -aqlse -us

men midad leii. dunyake bal par g_baur karna mbayat zarur

bai, aur yib ghaur fa-ida se khali nabln. zamln, -asman, pabar

jangal, darya, -insan, baiwan. darakht,—lakbon tarab ki cizen

dunyamen bain, aur dunyaka -ek babut bbarl karkbana liai.

dinmej -ek ma^mul ke satb -aftab ka nikalna, pbir rat ka

liona, aur cand aur sltaron ka camakna ;
kabbi garmi, kabbi

sardi, kabbi barsat
;

aur pani ke -asar se -anwa- aur -aqsara

ke rang ba rang pbil aur pbulon ka paida bona bar -ek bat

ghaur karne wale ko barsonke socneko kafi hai. khud -admi

ko -apna bal ghaur karne ko kya kam hai? kyunkar -admi

paida beta, aur kyunkar parwarisb pata, aur bara hota, aur

kyunkar larakpan aur jawaui aur burhape kl halaten -us par

guzarkartihain; aur kyunkar -akin r men dunya se safar kar

jatahai; yib bara -rumda aur musbkil mazmun bai. yib sab

karkbana kisi maslahat se ^udane jarl karrakhahai; aur
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jab t«ak wuh cahega, -isi tarah yih karkhana jaii rahega. yib

dunya sirf sat ya -ath bazar baras se hai, aur -is kl -rumr

babut tborl bai, ya-^ni -ab qiyamat babut qarlb bai, aur

jalcltar dunya ko fana bota bai. dunya kl khanasbumarl se sabit

bu-a bai, ki -ek gbaiite men sSrbe tin bazSr -admi ke qarib

dunya men marta bai
;

ya-rni bar -ek pal men -ek -adml
;

-usi

<jadr paida bbi botaboga. -ab bisab karlo, ki sirf -ek mabliie

men ka-i lakh -adml dunya men marte aur paida bote bain,

aur pbir gbaurkaro, ki s5t bazar baras se yihl tar cala-ata

bai
;

ya-rni besbumar -admi -ab tak dunya men mar cuke bain,

pas maut -ek zaruri aur ma-rmuli bat bai
;

bare bare zabar-*-

dast badsbab, bare bare -rdim, bare bare hakim, yabantak ki

bare bare paighambar, jo murdon ko jila sakte the, kbud maut

se na bac sake, dunya men jo paida bu-a bai, yib khuda ka

zaruri bukm hai ki, wub -ek din mare, pas -agar yib hukm

kisT din bam par ya hamare kisi -razlz qarib par jari kiya

ja-e, to bam ko ko-i wajb gbikayat aur faryadki nabin. yib

mazmun sarsari nabin bai, -isko kbub gbaurkaro, aur jab

turn ko maut ki baqiqat ma-rlum bo ja-egi, to mujb ko yaqin

bai, ki turn meri tarab samjhogi, ki kisi ke marne par ranj

karna IS basil bai aur be sud bai. kisi ki maut par ranj karna

ta-ralluq par mauquf bai
;

-agar bam sunen, ki mulk e din ka

badsbab mar gaya, ham par -is kbabar ka mutlaq -asar nabin

hota
;

-is waste ki bam ko -us se kuch ta-ralluq na tba
;

balki

muballamen -agar ko-i gbair -admi marja-e, jisse kisi tarab

ka wasta nabin, to ham ko babut kam ranj hoga, pas ham

ko ranj -usi sbakbs ke marne ka hota bai, jis se bam ko

ta-T-alluq bai
;

aur jitna ta-alluq qawi hai, -usi qadr ranj

ziyada. naiil ki, bbatiji ki, kbala ki, bahil ki, pbupbi ki bhilnji

-agar mare, to kya ? durka wasta, durka risbta; balki lisbta

nata j^ar kya mauquf bai 1 mababbat milap men bbi ranj bota

hai. -ab socna cabiye, ki dunya men ham ko Ids se ziyada

N
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ta^alluq hai
;

-iske wasfce ko-I qa-rida muqarrar nalnn
;

qarib

ka rishta hu-a, aur sada kl lara-iyan, sada ke bigar rahe, to

-aise rishtadai- ghairdakbil. lekin gliair bai, risbta nabin,

qarabat nabin, mababbat milap babut-kucla wub risbtadaron^se

barbkar bai; pas bar-ek gbakb? muwafiq -apn! halatke kbass

ta-ralluq rakbta bai. yib dunyavi ta-ralluqat sab fa-ide aur

gharazse botibaiu; -agar -apna saga bamare fa-ide men kbalal

-andaz bo, zarur bai ki wub bam se cbutja-e; -agar gbair

-admi bamare kam-awe, zarur bai, ki \vub bam ko misl -apnon

ke -razlz bo; lekin wub fii-ida jis se ta-ralluq paidabotabai,

zarur nabin ki ruplya paisa ka- bo, -agarci -aksar -isi qism

krt botabai. kabbi -ummed aur tawaqqu^ se bbi ta-ralluq

paidabotabai. babut log bamare dost bain, jo bamko kuc%

dc nabin dete, lekin yib tawaqqur-, ki ‘-agar kabbi bamko

kisi tarab ki zarurat bo, to kam -ane wale bain, ta-ralluq ke

paidaboneki wajb botibai. main -is bahsko babut tul de

saktabun, aur jis qadr -is bahsko tul diya ja-e, munasib bai,

lekin -asl matlab mera -is kbattmen sirf -aulad ke ta-ralluq

se bahskarna bai, aur -agar fursat milegi, to -insba’llali -is

ta^alluqpar -ek kitab likh kar turn ko bhej dunga. yib ta^alluq

jo -aulad se bai -ramm bai, ko-i man bap balki ko-i janwar

tak -isse kbali nabin. -is se ma-rlum botabai, ki sirf ta-ida

aur gliarazpar -is ki bina nabin, balki ^udawand e-ralam,

jo baia dauisbmand bai, -uska -intizam eabtabai, ki zarur

man bap ko -apni -aulad ki mababbat ho. -aulad cand sal tak

muhtajeparwarisb botibai; tiiki -aulad ki parwarish -accbi

tarab bo, man bap ko -aulad ki mababbat lagadi, ki -is ma~

habbatke laga-ose bacconko palen aur bara karee ;
yaban

tak ki bare ho kar khud dunya men rabne sabne lagen. pas,

man bap parwarish e -aulad ke waste -unke khidmatguzar baiii.

pas, -aulad ka paldena-sirf -itna ta^albiq to Wfudakit^raf

se man bap ko diyagaya. baqi, yib bakbere, ki -ab -aulad ki
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tamanna hai,—iiahm hai, to dawa hai, aur vilaj hai, aur

tavwlz gaiicia hai, -amal hain, aur du-a hai— ya -aiilad hu-T,

to yih fikr hai, ki bete hon, betiyan 11a hoij, ya jo boo,

zinda raheii, yih khud -insan kl -apnl hawas ke tamtame hain.

rahT yih bat, ki -auladki tamanna jo -admi ne khuda kl

marzi se ziyada -apne dil men paida kl, kis wajh se hot! hai.

be .^akk fa-ida aur gliaraz ke wa^te hott hai
;

lekin fa-ide

ka-i qisinke hain. ba-rz yih samajhte hain, ki -auliid se nam

caltahai; ba-rz ko yih khayal hotahai, ki burhape men hamaie

madadgar honge
;

ba-z ko yih tasawwur hota hai, ki hamara

mal o daulat hamare ba-rd lenge. -ab -in khayalat par ghaur

karo, kisqadr behuda aur ghalat hain. namcalna kya ma-riil ]

ki log yih janen, ki yih fulaue ke bete, fulane ke pote hain ;

—

-awwal to jab ham khud dunyii men na rahe, to -agar ki^-i

ne ham ko jana, to kya 1 aur na jana, to kya ? -ralawa -is

ke, ghaur karo, ki kahan tak nam calta hai
;

kisi -adml se

-us ke bap dadou ke nam pucho
; shayad dade tak to sab ko-i

batasakega, -is se -upar khud -auladko nahin ma-luin, ki

hamare pardada aur sakar dada kaun buzui-g the. dusre, logon

ko -un ke murdon ki haddiyan -ukhanie ki kya zarurat hai 1

pas bi 1 farz nam cala bhi, to -ek ya do pudlt ;
-age khair

salrdi.^ aur -ek ya do pudit nam calna bhi sirf khayali bat

hai. das baras se main pahar par hun ;
hazaron -admi mujh

ko jantehain, aur hazaron main junta hfin, lekin na wuh mere

bapko janen, na main -un ke bapon se u’aqif hun
;

na kuoh

bapka nam batane ya puchneki kabhi zarurat waqi-r hoti

hai. dusri wajh tamanna-e -aulad ki yih fa-ida hai, ki burhape

men madadgar hon, lekin yih khayal bhi mahz wahiyat hai.

yih kyunkar yaqin hai, ki -in ke bare hone tak ham jite

rahenge, ya hamare burliape tak yih zinda rahenge 1 aur bi

^ And then, who cares

N 2
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Ifarz zindagika -ittifaq bhl hu-a, to -auladka madadgar hona

mahz khayall bat bai. -in waqtonmen bam -aisi -aulad babut

kam pate bain jin ko man bap ka -adab malbug bota bai, ya

jin ko walidain ki khidmatguzari ka khayal bota bai. -adab

aur khidmatguzari to dar kinar, ab to -aksar -aulad se

man bap ko -Tza aur taklif pabunctlbai. jis -aulad ki log ta^

manna karte bain, sbnru-r se -akbir tak -un ke batbon se ranj

pate bain, jab tak chote bain, p^lna -ek musibat— -aj -ankben

dukbtibain, kabbi paslika dukb bai, kabhi dant nikalte bain,

kablu cecak nikli bai—kbuda kbuda kar ke bare bu-e, to -in

ke kbane kapre ki fikr. -admi iiabin ma-rlum kis balat men

naukar bai ya nabln, paisa pas bai ya nabin, inko, jaban

se bo sake, dena zaiur. man bap ko faqa bo, to bo
;

-in ko,

saudasulaf kuc% na ho, to bin damri rozke cane cabiyen.

•vid ho, baqar-7-id ho, mela bo, te-obar bo, ‘ la-o bha-i, naya

jora,^ ‘sauda kbane ko car take paise yaban tak bbi ghanimat

bai. -ab man bap cabtebain, ki larka kam sikbe, parbe, aur

larka paji bai, ki parbne ke nam se koson bhagta bai
;
jab tak

maktab ke car larke tang kar na le jS-en, jana qasam bai

;

aur wahan gaya, -ustadki -ankb baci, kahin caurahe janikle,

kabin nabr par kbare geriyan khelte bain, kabin bazaron men

khak ^ante pbirtebain. aur zarra bare bu-e, man bap ko

jawab denelage; lucconki subbat, badmav^sbon ka sath—na

nac ka parbez bai, na buri subbat se gurez. baji dadon ko

badnam karte pbirtebain. -isit-arab ba^ze sbatir badma^Ssb,—

cor, juwari, gbarabkbor—bojatebain. -ab -aulad biyabneqabil

bu-i, tamam sbabr cbanmara, kabin dbabki bat nabin milti.

mashsh^tsi pa-on tor tor kar tbaki
;

mel niilap wale bar kar baitb

rabe
;

kunbe ke log -ek -ek se kab cuke, ko-I bami nabin

bbarta. -ek kharabi men jan bai;^ man be^ri kabin minnaten

1 i.q. One’s whole life is a burden, ‘-ek’ agrees here with ‘jan,’ and has the

meaning of ‘ entire.’
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manti phirtl hain
;

kahin khari fal go^ le rahi hain
;
kakm

guriya ka biyah ho raha hai
;

pancon waqt du-a hai ‘-ilahi

ghaib se kisi ko bhej/ khuda khuda karke nisbat nata tbahra,

to -aisi jagah, ki yahan man becarlke pas candika tar tak

nahm, samdhiyane wale chapke ke bale mangte bain, kisi tarah

-apne ta-in bee kar biyah kiya ;—ciriya kl jan ga-i, khane wrde

ko maza na mila. jahez hai, ki phinka phinka phirta hai.

samdhan kahti hai, ' -o-i, kya diya ? -aisI nahot me^ beti

janni kya zarur thi ?
’
^ ko-I clz khatirtale nahin -at!

;
bat

bat men ta-rna hai. damad sahib jo tasbrif la-e, to -in ke

dimagh nahin milte.^ jab tak susre se jutiyan sidhi na kara

len, hath tak nahin dhote, khane ki kaun kahe ? ® cauthi nahin

hu-i, ki miyan bibl men juti paizar bone iagi. betl ki betl di,

aur lara-i ki lara-i mol li. phir yih nahin, ki kuch -ek din

ki hai—nahin, bas, -runirbliarko musibat ka carkha cala. beti

ki -auladhoni shuru-hu-I, man bedamonki laundi, be tankhwah

ki daya. 'rumrbhar -apne bacce palne kl musibat jheltl rahi

;

-ab khuda khuda karke, do baras se -aiTim nasibhu-a tha

;

betike clngepote sanbhalne pare, aur -agar bahu-a-I,'** to

fasad ki ganth, lara-i ki pot. sas ko to juti ke barabar nahin

samajhti
;

nanadon ka dam nak men kar rakha hai
;

na jeth ka

hijab, na susre ka -adab. -aurat hai, ki mardon ki pagri -utare

letT hai
;
khuda panah men rahhe ! bete nala-iq ko dekhiye,

ki bibi ne to yih -afat bar pa kar rakhi hai—yih mardud bibi

ki himayat karta hai, aur -ulta man bap se larta hai
;

yahan

tak ki beeare man bap, ghar chor, -alag kira-e ke makan men

^ i. q. ‘ Tchufc ! What a trousseau ! Why uill women liaxe daughters when

tliey are so poor ?
’

‘ There is no end to his conceit.’

3 ‘ Until he has seen that his father-in-law lias put his shoes (which he has

taken off on entering the house) straight, he won’t even wash his hands, and

you need not mention dinnerl

* ‘ And suppose it is your son who is married, and brings home his bride.’
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jaiahe; yih natija -is waqtki -aulad se maubapko miltahai.

bahutkam bain wuh log 30 -aulad se rahat pate bam. pas

bam log -apiil bewuqufise -aulad kl kj'a tamanna karte bam,

goya -afat aur musibat ko -arzu kar ke bulate ham- -ab raha

yih kbayal ki mSlodaulatka ko-I waris bo, -is wajbse -aulad

kl tamanna klja-e; yih Idiayal jaisa mubmil aur poc aur

lacar aur kburafat hai, zahir. jab -adml kbud dunya se -uth

gaya, to -uski daulat -agar -uske beton no iT. to kya? aur -agar

mal lawaris qararpakar sarkarmen gaya, to kya 1 yib daulat

.^aqibatmen kuoh bakar -amad nalnn, magar -usi qadr 30 khuda

ta-.alaki rabmen bam kbud sarf karj5-en, ya bamare ba^d ha-

mare namse :^uda ta-^ala Id rah idep sarf ho. jab ham ne daulat

ko kbud sarf na kiya, aur -aisa zarurl kam -aulad ke zimma

c'borga-e, to hamse ziySda ko-I -abmaq nahln. jo -aulad

maiibapka -andokbta muftmen pajatehain, bargiz mnko -un

ke kbarc karne men daregli nahln hota. -Sdml -usI rupiyaki

qadr karta hai, jis ko wuh kbud -apnl quwwatebazu aur

^araqrezlse paida karta hai
;

aur be mihnat jo rupTya milta

hai, -uska bal yibi hota hai, ki ‘ mal e muft, dileberahm.’

-albatta -aulad nac, rang, sair, tamasha men khub daulat ko

-ura-egl ;
lekin, cahiye ki bap ke uam bajre Im dabye par

tatihatak bbl dila-e, to kya mazkur ? kya -aisi nnsalen dunya

men saikron hazaron nahln bain, ki log bukhl aur khissat

se Tunir bhar jara-r karte rahe, -aulad ne daulat pate hi wuh

gulcharre -ura-e, ki cand roz men bap ka -andokhta -e -umr

bhar fana kar diya ?

(misra-r)
‘ -allah allah! ki talaf kard? d ki -andokhta budf

-is bayanse zahir hoga, ki jis qadr ta-alluq -aulad ke satb

^ The metre is —
1
w— 1 1

being used merely as an ejaculation are

squandered? and who had saved?’

v> -
j

. The words * -allah allah
’

abbreviated. ‘ Oh my God 1 who
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haul lie (lil se ba^ha liya liai, wuh haiuare haqq men nihayat

zarar karta hai. ham ko -aulad ke sath -isl qadr ta-ralluq

rakhne ka hukm hai, ki jab tak ivuli hamarl madad ke

niuhtaj i-ahen, -un ko parwarisli karen
;

aur -is parwarish

karne men bill -is -ummed ko dil men jagah na den, ki

-aulad, ban ho kar, -is panvarish ke -riwaz kabhi hamarl khid~

mat karegl. yih -ummed paida karna sakbt darja kt nadaiii

hai
;

balki yih samajhna cabiye, ki ^uda ue, jo hamara

malik hai, -ink! parwarish ki khidmat hamse muta-alliq ki

hai
;

ham -aulad ko pahie men -us ke hukm ki ta-mil karte

hain. yih bagh ^uda ka hai, aur ham -us ki taraf se is bagh

ke mall hain; -agar bagh ka miilik kisi daraklltko qalam

karne ya kat dalneka hukm de, mall ko yih kahue ka kab

inansab hai, ki ‘ main ne -is darakhtko bari mihnat se pala

hai, yih kyun kata aur qalam kiya jata hai ’ ? dunya ke

tamam ta-^alluqat sirf -itiie waste hain, ki -admi -ek dusre

ko fa-ida pabunca-e. ham cand roz ke waste kisi raaslahat se

-is dunyil men bheje ga-e hain
;

aur yahau hamko kisika bap,

kisika beta, kisika bha-i banadiyahai, -is waste ki log ham~

ari, aur ham logon ki madad karen, aur sulhkai^ur sazgari

men -apni ziiidagi jo muqarrar kar di ga-i hai, puri kaija-en.

dunya hamara ghar naliin hai
;
ham ko dusri jagah ja kar

rabna hogS; na ko-i hamara hai, na ham kisike; ham -agar

kisi ke bap hain, to sirf cand roz ke waste, aur -agar kisi ke

bete hain, to bin cand roz ke waste, -agar ham kisiko marta

dekheij, to -afsoski kya bat hai? -afsos to jab karen, jab

ham yahaii baitbe rahen. ham ko khud wuhi safar dar pesh

hai. nahin ma-rlum kis ghari bulawa ho, aur ealna tliahar ja-c.

phir sabse mu.shkil yih hai, ki mama sirf yihi nahin hai,

ki badaiise jan nikalga-i; goya ruh -ek makanse dusre

makan men call ga-i nahin, wahan ja kar, bat bat ka hisab

deiia hoga; zabaii jhut, aur ghibat, aur qasara, aur fuhsh,aur
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aur behuda bakwas, ke waste jawabdihi karegi ;
-ankb nazar e

bad ki saza pa-egi ;
kan ko kisi ki bad! aur rag sunne ke

-iwazmen goshmall dija-egl; bath ne kisipar ziyadati kihai,

ya paraya mal curayahai,—kataja-ega. panw -agar berab cala

hai, §bikanjamen kasaja-ega. bars terba waqt boga. ^uda

hi -apne fazl se bera par kare ! to bo sakta bai. jis ko -in

baton se faraghat bo, wub kisike marnepar gbam kare, ya

kisike paidS bone par kbnsb bo, to baja bai. lekin dunya

men ko-I -aisa bai, jo -apni -raqibat se be fikr bo cuka bo ?

-as^ghari, -apni kbabar lo, aur -us din ke waste saman karo,

jaban, siwa-e —anial ke, kucb kam na -a-ega. aur du—a karo,

ki khudawand e -alam -apne dost muhammad {sdlldlldhu

-alai hi wa sallam) ke tufail se bam sab ka -anjam ba kbair

kare. wa d du-rii.'

gunabgar durande^ khan.



TRANSLATION

In the Name of God the Compassionate the Merciful

Preface

Thanksgiving to the Bountiful Lord by the widest range of my

eloquence could never he rendered. To essay the requital of His

lovingkindnesses and a thousand times ten thousand benefits

—

‘ Little mouth, big 'words !

’

Eulogy of our master the Prophet by all the strength of my feeble

will could never be expressed. To pretend to any recompense for

his tendernesses and fervencies of heart

—

‘ This mite of a creature, a yard of tongue !

'

After Praise (of the Most High) and commemoration (of His

apostle), be it known that :

—

Although it is not the custom in this land to teach reading and

wanting to the secluded sex, still in the big cities there are a few^

V good families of which the 'women as a rule do keep up the practice

\ of reading among themselves the translation of the glorious Qur-an,

\ and the vernacular treatises on the precepts and doctrines of religion.

\ Of such a family, belonging to Dehli, I thank God that I am a

}
member.

I

In accordance wdth the family custom, my daughters also were

f

/
\
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taught by the elder ladies of the house to read such small vernacular

tracts as ‘ The holy Qur-aii and its teaching/ ^ A letter on the last

day/ ‘ The way of salvation/ &c. It was a house in which reading

and writing formed a constant topic of conversation at all times.

I noticed that even my little daughters, taking their cue from us

men, had quite a longing of their own for the acquisition of know-

ledge. At the same time, however, I became convinced that purely

religious subjects of study are not suited to the capacities of children,

and that the literature, to which my children’s attention was re-

stricted, had the effect of depressing their spirits, of checking their

natural instincts, and of blunting their intelligence.

1 then tried to find some kind of book—well stored of course

with moral instructioiJ, and which should improve their ideas and

correct their habits in respect of those aft'airs which a woman

encounters in her daily life,—and in which, by reason of their

romantic notions, or through ignorance or perversity, so many

women are overtaken by disaster and sorrow—and yet which

should be in a form sufficiently attractive to prevent their being

discouraged or dismayed by its perusal. But though I searched

and searched for such a book through a whole library of volumes,

not a trace of one could I find.

It was then that I formed the design of the present tale. The

story of Akbari was put into shape three years ago when I was at

Jhansi. My daughters made it their daily task to read it, and

they began pestering me every day to comjdete the book, until,

a year and a half later, the story of Asghari also was written. By

degrees the book came to be talked of in the mohulla. A few

women came in to listen when it was being read, and all who

listened were charmed with it. The manuscript was borrowed for

perusal in some great houses. Applications were made for per-

mission to take copies of it. In the meanwhile my eldest daughter s

marriage took place. I included the MS. in her dower, as a

jewel of great price, and it achieved no less a reputation in her /

new home. i

Having satisfied myself that the book was really very useful forf

women, and that they took the greatest interest in reading it or
\

hearing it read, I then submitted it, through the Director of Public
|
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Instruction, N. W. P., to the Government of the Provinces.' The

generous appreciation of the Government has raised my own esti-

mation, as well as the value of the hook, more than I dare to

express. My wishes have been realized, and my labour rewarded

to i)jy heart’s content.

Besides the time originally spent in the composition of thisAvork,

1 have devoted many liours to its revision, in my desire to attain

simplicity of diction, as well as purity of sentiment, and to prevent

the intrusion into any passage of Avhat is far-fetched or unnatuial.

Since the hook is of a character entirely new, it is not unlikely

that some blemishes may still have been overlooked, these I beg

my readers to excuse, on the ground that this is absolutely the

first original At’^oik of its kind in the language.

The servant of Cod,

Xazir Ahniad. d/ny God dispose hwi t/i

make provision for the morrow !

^ Sir William INluh, who became Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West

Provinces in iS68, inaugurated his term of office by offering prizes for the

encouragement of native original literature, a thing wliicli since the clays of

Warren Hastings has not been done, I believe, by any other Governor.
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In the Name of God the Compassionate the Merciful

Introduction

No one more thoroughly deserves to be called ^ stupid
*

than

a human being who does not sometimes ponder over the affairs of

the world we live in. And although there are fit subjects for

meditation in this world of a thousand different kinds, the most

fundamental and important of all is human life itself.

Just consider—from the day that a man is born, until he dies

—

what a number of different things happen to him in the course of

his life, and what wonderful changes he himself is constantly

undergoing. The best time of all in a man’s, life is that of child-

hood. At that age he has no kind of anxiety. His father and

mother cherish him with the utmost tenderness and affection, and

as far as their means go, provide him with every comfort.

Parents take a pleasure in their children being well fed and

well clothed, and for the sake of their children s comfort, are con-

tent to undergo all kinds of annoyance and trouble. Men who are

fathers earn money—some by the roughest manual labour; some

take up a profession, some go into trade, some into service
;
in

short, by whatever means are available, they find the money

required for their children’s ease. Women, who are mothers, very

often work hard themselves to make money, if the father’s earnings

are not sufficient for the household expenses. This one takes in

needlework
;
another knits lace

;
another makes men s caps—^nay,

there are some mothers, stricken by calamity, who are main-

taining their children by grinding at the mill, or spinning at

the wheel, or doing the work of a general drudge in a house.

The affection which parents have for their children is not pre-

tended or put on for show. On the contrary, it is genuine love

I
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which springs from the heart, and God (be He exalted !), who is

all-wise, has planted this fondness for their offspring in fathers and

mothers in order that the offspring should obtain proper nourish-

ment. At the commencement of their life, the little things are

extremely helpless—unable to speak, or to understand, to move or

to get about. If their parents did not lovingly tend them, little

children would die of hunger. Whence should they get bread !

whither would they go for clothes ! and how would they grow up

to be big

!

Is it the case only with human beings ! Even among animals

the love of their young is very strong. How carefully does a hen

bring up her chickens 1 All day long she keeps sitting and hiding

them under her wings ;
and if she finds a single grain of corn any-

where, she does not eat it
)
she calls the chickens and lays it in

front of them with her beak
;
and if a hawk or a cat wants to

attack them, without a thought of her own safety, she is ready to

fight and be killed for them. It is clear then that God has given

this special affection to parents for no other reason than this, that

the supply of such tiny little creatures’ needs should never be

checked
;
that they should get food when they are hungry, water

when they are thii*sty, warm clothing to shield them from the cold,

and everything requisite for their comfort at the right time.

Experience teaches us that this special affection only lasts so

long as the young are dependent upon it for their needs. When

a hen’s chickens grow big, she leaves off hiding them under her

wings, and as soon as they run about, and are able to fill their own

crops for themselves, the hen does not give them any assistance.

Indeed, when they get very big, she begins to peck at them in such

a fashion, you might suppose she was not their mother.

The same is the case with human parents. So long as the child

is very small, the mother nurses itj and carries it about with her

wherever she goes. She gives up her whole night’s rest, while she

is patting the baby to sleep. But when the child is old enough to

begin eating ‘ khichri,’ the mother leaves off nursing it altogether,

and that milk which she has gone on giving to it so fondly for

many years, she now withholds from it persistently and sternly.

She applies bitter tasting things (to keep the child away), and if

n
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the child is pertinacious, she slaps and scolds it. After a time the

children come to a stage in which her taking them up into her

lap even is an annoyance to her.

Have you never seen your little brothers and sisters getting

slapped because they would not leave their mother’s lap 1 Mother

gets angry and says, ‘ What a troublesome child it is 1 Not out of

my lap for a moment !
’ Do not suppose from this, that her love

no longer remains. The fact is that there arc different hinds of

affection during different stages of existence. The state of children

does not always remain the same. To-day they are drinking

milk; to-morrow they have begun to eat food; by-and-by they

learn' to walk. Asa child goes on getting bigger, so the tone of

the parents’ love for it goes on changing. How many a beating

do boys and girls get over their reading and writing ! Although

little children in their folly may not think so, even the pain, winch

comes to you from your father’s or mother’s hands, is really con-

ducive to your own advantage.

You will have many days to live in the world after you are

separated from your parents
;
no one yet has ever preserved his

father and mother alive for the whole of his own term of life.

Happy indeed may those boys and girls be called, who during

their parents’ lifetime actiuired the common-sense and good habits

which have enabled them to pass their whole lives in joy and

peace ;
and very evil is the fate of those children who never valued

their parents’ existence, and made no use of the advantages which

their parents’ effbrts secured to them ;
but wasted the precious

time of unruffled leisure in playing and idling, and have since spent

their lives in trouble and misfortune. They have lived in torment,

and they made their parents also live in torment on their account.

It is not a question only of dying. During the lifetime of the

parents, their children slip away from their control as soon as they

are married. And by the time that children come to be of middle

age, their parents are old people, and themselves become dependent

upon their children ;
so that sons and daughters, aftev they have

reached that age, so far from being assisted by their parents, have

to support and relieve them.

Boys and girls ought certainly to consider how their life will be
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parsed after they are separated from their parents. In this world

the heaviest burdens fall upon the males of a family. The lood,

the clothes, and all the things which are required for daily con-

sumption, are in this world procured by money. The chink of

rupees sets men^s teeth on edge.

It is a happy thing for women that as a rule they are preserved

from the toil of earning a livelihood or making money. Look at

all the hard work of different kinds, which is performed by men.

One carries huge loads on his head. Another brings in fire-wood.

The goldsmith, the blacksmith, the tinker, the brazier, the gold

and silver wire-makei*, -beater, -fiattener, -drawer, -gilder, the

jeweller, the embroideier, the silver-thread-twister, the metal-

worker, the enameller, the tin-washer, the plain-worker, the

burnisher, the minor-maker, the gold-lace-maker, the laeware-man,

the shoeing-smith, the seal-engraver, the shoe-embroiderer, the

hone-cutter, the sand-sifter, the caster, the carpenter, the turner,

the cocoanut-worker, the comb-maker, the bamboo-splitter, the

paper-maker, the weaver, the tent-maker, the dyer, the calico-

printer, the tailor, the turban-maker, the braid-maker, the tube-

maker, the cobbler, the die-cutter, the stone-mason, the lapidary,

the builder, the leather-worker, the potter, the sweetmeat-seller,

the oilman, the pawn-seller, the colour-maker, the perfumer—it does

not matter what trade a man is of; in all of them there is the

same amount of irksome toil and labour, and all this labour is put

up with and undergone by men for the sake of earning money.

But for all this you must not suppose that women have no share

at all in the business of the world, beyond eating and sleeping.

On the contrary, it is the women who do the entire work of house-

keeping. The man brings his earnings home, and lays them down

before the women, and they, with their woman’s wit, make the

money go so far, by economy and good management, that not only

the comfort, but the credit and respectability of the family defy

reproach. So that if you look into the matter carefully, the world

is like a cart which cannot move without two wheels—man on one

side, and woman on the other. l^Ien cannot spare the time from

their breadwinning occupations to spend on the little details of house-

hold management.

n
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You boys must learn those things which will be useful to you

when you are men
;
and you girls should acquire those gifts which

will be a source of pleasure and profit to you when you are women.

No doubt God has created women, in comparison with men, ol

a somewhat more delicate physique, but he has given to women

hands, feet, ears, eyes, intelligence, thought, memory, just the same

as to ineu.

These are the things which boys make use of, and with then-

help become great scholars, reciters^ doctors, artists, mechanics,

supreme in every craft, adepts in every science. Girls, who waste

their time in playing with dolls or listening to stories, are left in

a state of ignorance. And yet there are women those who have

understood the value of time, and have spent it in useful pursuits—

who have become famous and celebrated in the world in the same

way as men. Such women were Nur Jehan begam, and Zebunnisa

begam
;
and in these days the nawab Sikandat begam, ^ or the

E^iish princess, Queen Victoria. They are women who have

administered the affairs of nations,—of the whole world
;
not of

a little home and family.

Some ignorant women reason after this fashion; they say,

‘ However much we read, shall we become maulavis like men ?

Well then, what is the use of our bothering ourselves 1

'

But even

if a woman has learnt more than she requires, there is not the

least doubt she will reap a proportionate advantage. I do not

deny that too much learning is unnecessary for a woman, but how

many women are there who acquire even so much as is absolutely

necessary ‘I It is of the greatest importance to them, at the very

least, to be able to read and write the vernacular. If they have not

this amount of learning, they are certain to be put to inconvenience.

Either they are compelled to disclose their own family matters to

strangers, or they incur all the annoyances that may arise from

1 The word ‘ hafiz ’ means technically a person who can repeat the Qnr-an

by rote. The two words ‘ -ralim ’ and ‘ hafiz ’ might be used to translate the

epithets, * learned and mighty in the scriptures.’

2 Nur Jehan, the celebrated wife of the Emperor Jahangir, died a.d. 1645.

Zebunnisa, daughter of the Emperor Aurangzeb, died unmarried A.D. 1702.

Sikandar Begam, ruler of Bhopal, died a.d. 1868.
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keeping them secret. The subjects which occupy a woman’s

thoughts are usually of a delicate and private nature, but it is often

necessary for her to communicate them to a mother or a sister

,

and suppose that by any chance her mother or sister are not near

her at the time,—in such a case, she must either lay her modesty

upon the shelf, or she must endure all the evils that result from

her silence.

Writing is certainly a little difficult in comparison with reading,

but any person who will make a practice of copying out four lines

a day from a book, and of writing that amount over again from

memory,—getting the exercises corrected,—in a few months, at

the outside, will have learnt to write. There is no call for elegant

penmanship ;
^ mere writing is an art which is of the greatest

use on emergencies. If there are mistakes, or if the letters aie

ill-formed or incorrect, don’t give up your practice in despair.

Whatever it be, no work is done well at the beginning. You

might give some great scholar one of these skull caps to cut out

and sew together, but if such a thing had never happened to him

before, it is certain he would make a mess of it.

This moving about on your legs, which is now so easy to you,

that you run here and there at your pleasure,—very likely you

donT remember with what difficulty it was learnt
j
but it is well

within the recollection of your parents and elders, that first of all

you could not even sit without support. When they took you out

of any one's lap, and put you on the ground, some one kept hold of

you, or they placed a cushion to prop you up. After that by

tumbling about you learnt to crawl on your knees
;
and then to

stand up, but holding on to the bedstead
;
then, when your legs

became stronger, you gradually learnt to walk; but every day one

heard of your falling, and hundreds of times you hurt yourselves.

And now here you are, by the grace of God, running about in the

most astonishing way.

One of these days writing will come to you just as easily. But

^ Among the Musalmana caligraphy is one of the firo arts. Single speci-

mens of a few lines written by eminent caligraphists fetch prices analogous to

those given in England for etchings by celebrated J^.rtists.

O
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suppose that you never are able to write quite so well as boys-

without a doubt you will at least be able to wnte sufficiently well

to meet your own requirements, and you will no longer e pu o

the inconveiiienoo of having to get up and draw lines on
''7,

’

or make little heaps of gravel or pebbles, in order to check t le

clothes sent to wash, or the reckonings of the woman who grim s

your corn. To keep all the accounts of the house—what there is

to receive, and what there is to pay-entirely by rote is a very

difficult matter ;
and it is a way with some husbands to ask for an

account, every now and then, of the different sums they Inmi paid

towards the household expenses. If the wife cannot remember the

items pat, the husband gets suspicious, and says to himself, \Vlicie

has all that money gone T Then the one gets annoyed with the

other, all about nothing, and a .luarrel is the result. If ivomeii

would only learn so much writing as would enable them to be

accurate in their own accounts, what a good thing it would be

!

Besides leading and writing, two other arts are very necessary

for f^irls to learn
;
namely, needlework and cooking. None o us

know what contingencies may meet our paths in the future le

greatest iiobles-the richest mcn-are reduced to poverty and

beggary at a moment’s notice. If they hap^n to be inastcvs of

any kind of skill, it stands them in good service during tlieir time

of need. It is a matter of history that the kings of former ages,

notwithstanding all their wealth and magnificence, invariably

trained themselves to learn some handicraft, winch might prove

useful to them in the time of misfortune. Bcmemher that no

position in this world is secure. If at the present moment you are

in the enioyinent of perfect ease and seeuiity, gi'C tian^s o ,

that of His great goodness He has blessed your home with such

prosperity and affluence. But this does not mean that you should

underrate the value of your present good fortune, or that you

should take it for granted, in looking to the future, that tlie same

amount of comfort will be your lot for ever.

In the time of prosperity it is most important J^e^p
your

conduct and dai^ habits up to tire mark. Although God may

have given you servants to wait upon you, it is joui msincss o

that ,0, don’t got .foilt. It (whW. >)
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opulence should not last, that would cause you much annoyance.

Not to get up even to drink a glass of water—to give trouble to

the servants, or to your younger brothers and sisters, for every

little thing you want, while you are lolling at ease like some old

State pensioner, is conduct unsuited to your age, and is evidence

of a spoilt disposition. You ought to do all your own things for

yourselves ;
indeed if you are active and on the alert, you can do

many things for the house, and if you are willing to take a little

trouble you can give a great deal of help and assistance to your

inother.

Think over this well; and don’t leav(* any of your business

so that your mother will have to do it with her own hands,

or he distracted by calling others to do it, and so giving trouble

to them.

Yes, my dear little girl ! when you go to bed at night, spread

out your bedding for yourself with your own hands, and in the

morning get up betimes, and fold it up, and put it carefully in its

proper place. Ki'ep your own bundle of clothes under your own

charge, and whenever you wish to change any of your clothes and

put on something else, first mend whatever is torn or has come

unstitched in it with your own hands. Be .careful about the dirty

clothes. Until the washerwoman comes for them, hang them up

separately on pegs. If, when you change your clothes, you do not

pick up the dirty ones, perhaps the rats will gnaw them to bits

;

or they may get more dirty by lying about, and the washerwoman

will not be able to clean them properly
;
or perhaps on account of

damp in the ground,* or the moisture of perspiration, white ants

will get at them. And ahvays see your clothes yourself before

giving them to the washerwoman ;
and when she brings them back

from the wash, look them over before you take them
;
perhaps she

may have brought less than the lull number, or she may have torn

them somewhere, or there may bo some stains not taken out. If

»

1 Tht floors as well as the walls of many rooms even in the best houses are

made of beaten earth, and are constantly kept clean, cool, and fragrant by the

process of ‘ leaping; i. e. washing them over with a solution of a particularly

fine clay mixed with fresh cowdung.
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you look after your clothes in this way they will always he washed

beautifully clean, and none of them will ever be lost

The ornaments, which you wear, aie things 1

deal In the evening before going to bed, and in the morning

when you get up,' you should notice whether they are all there 01

It. It oLn Lppens that heedless girls let some of their orna-

ments fall while they are playing about, and then per

l
afterwards they find out that a earring has dropped off or a » ng

is missing from its place. After the house has been

so many cleanings, how can any one tell where a

^
like that has gone to, or whereabouts in the ground t 1 as ot

trampled underfoot 1 Then the careless girls cry and benail the

loss of their ornaments, and throw the whole house '"^o contoon

in searching for them. Moreover when the parents see that 1 1

does not take any trouble to look after her own ^
always losing it, they too begin to be somewhat chary of

YoifIght always to be on the watch for any little jobs, in the

work of the house, which you can make it your business to do.

When your little brothers and sisters cry, or are troublesome, you

can surely undertake tQ keep them quiet, so that youi mo lei y

,.ot be worried by them. The washing their faces, loMung aftei

their meals, putting on their clothes-all these

the will, you have the power to do. But if you want to have y ui

own way, and fight with them, yon lower yourselves in he r esti-

mation, and cause your mother extra trouble. Is she to look altci

the work of the house, or to be always adjudicating your 1

You ought not to watch the meals being cooked in the house

with no other object than to find out how soon they will be done

and when you will get them. If the dog, or the cat, or any other

animal that may be a family pet-if they he waiting till dinner is

ready, in the hope of filling their stomachs, it is no great mat er.

‘ It is by no'means an uncommon occurrence, among the

all events for women to be robbed of their ornaments while they are asle p.

In the hot nights they sleep on the flat roofs of the houses, or m eir co

yards under the shy.
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But you ought to be taking note of everything tliat is done

how the seasoning is prepared and fried, how much salt they put

into the different dishes. If you watch the preparation of each

meal carefully, I am sure that before very long you will learn how

to cook yourselves ;
and then you will have acquired an art, which

of all arts in the world is most indispensable.

Besides the ordinary articles of diet, you ought to learn how

to prepare some dislies of ceremony. In entertaining chance guests

it is always desirable to have a few extra delicacies. Kababs,

pula-os, sweetened rice, zarda, matanjan, chutnies, preserves, firm,

are all of them tasty dislies, and you ought to learn the receipt for

everyone of them.
‘ And there are some dishes which are not of

a sumptuous character, and yet to cook them nicely is a thing to

be proud of, such as fish and karelas.

Sewiim is not so very hard to learn, but cutting out requires

some ingenuity ;
put your heart into it, and learn how it is done ;

you cannot get on without it, and especially the cutting out of

women’s clothes. I have seen many a woman, who ought to have

known better, carrying her draperies about to other women in the

hope that they will cut them out for her
;
and for such a trifling

matter as this, she has to do a lot of coaxing and wheedling Of

men’s clothes, the jacket is certainly rather difficult. \ou should

try the plan of cutting out your brothers’ jackets. After you have

done three or four, you will soon get into the way of it.

Although girls are too sliy to speak of such things, they know

well enough in their hearts that the days of their girlhood will not

last much longer. Some time or other they will be married. And

after being married, they will have to live an entirely new kind

of life such as you see your mother, and her mother living, as

well as your aunt and all the ladies of the family. The time of

maidenhood is short, and indeed the greater part of it is spent in

your infimey. A new life, like a hill which you have to climb, is

coming nearer and nearer, and it is full of all kinds of perplexities

and trials.
.

Now you must bear in mind, that you are not girls of any

abnormal creation, so that after marriage you should meet with

exceptional good luck. What happens to all the married girls in
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tlie world will happen to you. Well then, just consider what sort

of a life it is which women lead. 'V^^3at degree of honour is theirs

after marriage 1 What Mnd of respect do men pay to them, and

in what sort of ways do they try to please them 1 Do not look at

the cases of special individuals sometimes it happens that there

is an excess of affection, and the wife gains the mastery over the

husband
;
and where there is an extraordinary want of affection,

the wife’s authority is completely thrown aside
;

these are excep-

tions to the rule. But look at the general custom, and the common

practice of the whole country. Accoi diug to that standard, I for

my part see no value set upon women. ‘ Wanting in intellect

serves as their title. ‘ Woman’s obstinacy,’ ‘ woman’s ways,’ are

phrases always on men’s lips. There is a passage in the Qur-au

condemning the wiles of women, ‘ Verily as to your deceit, it is

appalling.’ Men take it for granted that the female sex is not

trustworthy, as in the line

—

‘ Horse, Lady, or Sw'ord—fit to be trusted, who has seen 1
’

One poet has even found an excuse for maligning them in the

etymology of the word which means woman

—

‘ If all of her actions were kind and discreet,

Her name would be “Beat not,’ — It would not be ^ Beat.

All these things are written in books. Look into the conduct of

family life ;
beyond the mere drudgery of housekeeping, is any

help in matters of outside importance ever sought for Irom women,

or are they consulted or referred to for advice in any really impor-

tant business ? Why, even in houses where the greatest respect

and consideration is shown to the women, when any questions are

asked of them, this is the style :
' Eh, my dear 1 what vegetables

will be wanted for cooking to-day?’ ‘Do you wish me to oidei

the girl’s new shoes with a figured pattern or a border h ill

you have Manikchundi betel or jahazi ?
’ ‘Do you prefer Bengal

tobacco, or Amanat Khan’s ?
’

‘ Is the quilt to have a purple

edging or of antimony colour ?
’ I ask any woman to tell me

1 The Persian word for ‘woman’ is ‘ zan,’ which word is aUo the imperative

form of the verb ‘ zadan,’ to beat. The prohibitive form is ‘ mazan,’ * Beat

not.’
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whether beyond this men have ever taken her advice m important

deliberations, or have left any important business to her discretion.

If this he the case, women of India, does not a life led under

such conditions ever strike you as being unsatisfactory'! Do you

never lament over your insignificance and want of responsibility

Do not your souls long for a higher kind of esteem in the eyes of

men! It is you yourselves who have allowed your authority to

slip out of your own hands. It is your fault that you are so fallen

in the estimation of the world. If the capacity for business were

in you, how long would it he before men recognized it? If you

were competent to give advice, where is the man who would not

respect it? Here lies the difficulty. You women consider it an

adequate endowment for the duties of life if you are just able o

cook chapatties and dal, and to mend torn or worn clothes. Y ell,

your value in the world is on a par with your endowments, in

the condition in which you now are,—not only folly, not on y

deceit and insincerity,-if all the charges in the world wmie

hurled against you, it is not without reason; and if every kind ol

evil be imputed to you, it is not without grounds. Oh women .

you are the joy of men’s hearts, you are the source of all the

happiness in their lives, you are the delight of their eyes; you are

they who multiply men’s pleasures, and beguile their pains ;
if men

could get help from you in great matters,—if you had the faculty

of common-sense for managing great matters, why men would drin

the very water in which they had washed your feet,* and would

make you the enduring crown of their existence. Have they any

other consolers, better than you; or advisers, better than you; or

friends, better than you "i

y ^

But if you arc to acquire the capacity for dealing with great

matters, how is it to he done? You are shut up within the four

walls of the house
;
you can see nobody

;
you can talk to no o y.

Knowledge, whether it be theoretical or practical, is transmitted

from one human being to anotlier. Men do acquire both kinds of

. It must be remembered that in India, the feet, which within the house

are always bare, receive the same care and attention which is given to the

hands in England.
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knowledge, by a literary education, but even those who are illiterate

mix with people of different conditions numbered by thousands.

From every ten men they hear ten new ideas.

For you there is little hope of escape from your seclusion.

Public opinion and the custom of the country have made a retired

life behind the purdah obligatory and incumbent upon women ;
and

in these days the observance of this institution is more rigid than

ever.

Hence, except reading and writing, there is positively no method

by which you can develop your intellects. Indeed, if you compare

them with men, the need of education for women is even greater.

For since men admittedly live an out-of-door life, they will pick up

the experience they want by associating with other people. But

you, who sit at home all day long—what will you do] I\ill you

fish out a little packet of common-sense from your sewing-bag, or

fetch a napkinful of experience out of the grain closet ] Learn

to read; and while you are seated behind the purdah you may

make a tour of the whole world. Get knowledge
;
and without

going outside the house you may become acquainted with what

has happened in all the ages.

If for no other reason, for the sake of educating their children,

it behoves women to get all the culture they can. Girls are

brought up at home as a matter of course, until they are married
;

and so are most boys, until they are ten years old. The influence

of their mothers character and companionship leaves its mark uj^on

them. The whole future life of your children therefore is in your

power. You may either- instil into their hearts from their earliest

youth such good desires and noble ambitions, that when they grow

up they will gain the esteem of their fellow-men, and, spending

their lives in tranquillity, will never cease to be grateful to you ;

—

or you may so pervert their natural instincts, that the older they

grow, the more they will become demoralized ;
and such a com-

mencement of their life they will bemoan until its close.

As soon as boys can speak, they have the capacity for instruction.

If the mothers are properly qualified they can begin to educate

them from that moment. While boys are waiting to be sent to

school many years of their life are practically lost. At a very eaily
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age boys have no inclination to go to school, and even if they had,

the maternal instincts of their mothers would rebel against the

notion of little children, not yet able to control their own phj/sical

exigencies, being put under the iron rule of a schoolmaster. Lut

their mothers, if they are so disposed, can teach them a gieat deal

during these years. And even after the boys have begun to attend

school they learn their lessons for a long time in a half-hearted

way, and days and days go by before any real progress is made in

their studies. During the whole of this time they can receive

immense assistance from their mothers. To begin with, wheie is

there anything like a mother^s sweetness and sympathy ] And

then, the mere fact of their being always together, night and day

whenever they see that a boy s attention is roused, in a second,

they can get him to recognize the shape of some letter, or the} can

impress on his memory some arithmetical fact, or they can make

him understand the difference between hast and ^ est. Mothers

can teach, in the course of conversation, what a schoolmaster cannot

teach in years of tuition
j
and there is this inestimable advantage

in a mother’s teaching, that wdiile the boy gets every incentive

to greater diligence, there is not the least chance of his being

frightened.

So far I have dwelt only on the moral training of the children
;

but the arrangements for their physical well-being—even the

preservation of their lives—depend also upon the mother’s will.

If (which God forbid !)
there be anything lacking in their capacity

for these duties, it is an evil case for the children s very existence.

No one would be such a wretch ^ as to speak a word in disparage-

ment of maternal fondness. Yet it is quite possible that this very

fondness, if exercised without knowledge, may have the opposite

effect of what was intended, and cause harm instead of good. 1

appeal to your candour, whether there are not thousands of mothers

who are so ignorant and silly, that they attribute every illness of

their children to an evil eye, or a malignant shadow, or to some

seizure, or the influence of devils, and so instead of gi\ing them

^ Lit. < W ho is such a man (bad luck to him !) who would have a word to

say 1
*

&c.
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medicine perform all kinds of magical charms and exorcisms!

What is likely to be the result of such ill-suited remedies, I leave

it to you to imagine.

To sum up. The successful management of a household in every

detail depends upon a sound judgement
;
and the cultivation and

correction of the judgement depends upon the acquisition of know-

ledge. And now 1 am going to tell you an amusing story, u ic i

will show you what kind of troubles are brought about by a bad

education.
^

• In dividing the text I have put this sentence at the beginning of chap. I.

In the original there is no division into chapters.



NOTES

PREFACE

PaokI. (1.) dibaja. This word, translated ‘Preface,’ is an Arabioized

noun of relation, formed from the Persian ‘ dibah ’ or ‘ diba, the name of

a gold tissue; and originally meant ‘ edged with gold.’ It has always been

a Ltom with Muslim authors to preface their works with an exordium (upon

which all the resources of their own skill, and that of the illumma or, were

lavished) in praise (haind) of the Almighty, and commendation (na^t) ot the

Prophet. To this they generally added an encomium (madh) ° ® reigning

sovereign, or of the author’s patron, and then some account of the author

himself, and the occasion of his writing the book. The exordiums are o en

of great length, and filled with Arabic phrases and quotations. It is

characteristic of the practical spirit in which the present work was writ en,

that the author has abstained from all unnecessary display of his own eloquence

or leariiinir, and has summed up the manifest impossibility of doing justice

to such themes as the goodness of God, and the comforts of religion, in two

familiar proverbs of the country in which he was writing.

(2 ) The structure of the two initial paragraphs is the same. The terms

^isat bhar^lit. ‘full extent ^ and ‘qadr^ (lit. ‘size’) are used adverbially.

‘ -apni’ here stands for ‘ meri/ a.id in both places is rendered emphatic by the

particle ‘ to ' which is an elliptical form of expressing ‘ hatever may be the

case with others: The particle ‘ hi ’ always emphasizes the particular word

to which it is attached,' and may be inserted, as here, between two words

forming a single phrase, i. e. ‘ ho saktS ’ and ‘ ban parti. The \\ oi s dm ^i,

meaning literally ‘just so much,’ are supposed to be accompanied by he

gesture of putting together the tips of the thumb and forefinger, as if holdm„

something very minute.

(3.) parh parha liya karti bain, lit. ‘are in the habit of reading topthei

for mutual benefit.’ The simple verb ‘ parbna ’ means ‘to read. Its

causal form ‘parhitaJl’ means ‘to make read.’ The combination parhna

parhana’ is a comprehemive expression denoting the action of reading m the

category of Reciprocity. From the comprthemiM form of the verb is then

formed an Miteimne, ‘ parh parha lena.’ '1 lie verbs ‘ lena (to ta

(to give) are both used in forming inteiisives, adding, to the original verb,

the notion of tUvoughnes^, hut the former subjectively, and the latter

' Hence, tV reading, a word followed by ‘ hi ’ must be accentuated.
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objectively
j e. g. you say ^kbalena^ (to eat wp) but ‘ dal dena

*
(to throw

(iotvn). Hence ^ parhparha lena’ implies mutual and profitable study. The

next step is to form the frequentative ^ path parha liya kai-na/ which implies

that the action described is performed periodically. The whole compound is

then put into the present tense, indicative mood, feminine gender, and plural

number, to agree with ^ -rauraten.'

(4.)
* dastur bamujib ’ stands for ‘ dasturke bamujib,’ and the last word is

in reality compounded of a noun and preposition, like our ^because’ for

^ by cause.’ In Persian, the whole phrase would i*un ‘bamujibe dastur e

khandan/ In pure Hindi (the same nouns being used) the order would be

exactly reversed, viz. ‘ khandan ke dastur ke mujib se.’ It will be useful to

note here that the Persian particle ^e’ called ‘ -isafat ’ (lit. ‘addition’)

signifies that the word which precedes it (and of which it forms a structural

part) is qualified, or limited by the addition of the word which succeeds it

;

whereas, according to the rules of Hindi grammar, the qualifying noun

precedes that which it qualifies, and the particle, if any, which intervenes, is

considered to be a structural part, not of the qualified, but of the qualifying

noun; e. g. in the phrase ‘ rah e najat* (lit. ‘the road of escape’), ‘rahe’

(‘the road of’) is the term which is limited by ‘ najat.’ The Hindi equivalent

would be ‘ najat ki rah ’
(
= ‘ escape’s road ’) in which ‘ rah,' which comes last,

has already been limited by ‘ najat ki.’ Pence, in Hindi grammar, a genitive

must agree with the noun it qualifies, in gender and number, and also in

case, just as if it were an adjective capable of inflection.

(5.) meri larkiyon ne . . . parlie. The word ‘risala’ (a tract),

which is Persianized Arabic, has been inflected to make a plural ‘ risale ’ as

though it were of Hindi origin. The verb ‘ parhe ’ agrees in gender and

number with ‘ risSle.’ ‘ larkiyon ne ’ is the plural of ‘ larki ’ (a girl), put into

the case of the agent. The past tense of a transitive verb ^ in Hindustani

does not run, as in English, ‘ I did, thou didst, he did,’ &c., but ‘ By me done,

by thee done, by him done,’ &c. If the ohjecty of the action which is

described by the verb, is immediate, i. e. such as can be regarded as a

necessary part of the action (e. g. a song, of the action of singing—words,

of the action of speaking—food, of the action of eating—or as here, printed

matter, of the action of reading), and there is no reason for distinguishing the

object from the action, the object is put into that form of the accusative which

is undistinguishable from the nominative, and the verb is made to agree with

it, in gender and number. If, on the other hand, the object is remote, i. e.

if it forms no necessary part of the action (e. g. a man whom you strike at,

for it is possible to perform the whole action of striking, without hitting the

person aimed at, or any one else), or if there is any reason for distinguishing

an immediate object from the action—then the object is put into that form of

the accusative which is distinguished by the particle ‘ko’ and the verb

remains uninflected, or to speak more accurately, it is made to agree with its

own infinitive form, understood, used as a noun. Note that the word ‘ risale’

* But remember always that ‘ lana ’ (to bring), being a contraction of

‘ le -ana’ (to come with), is intransitive.



is qualified by three different adjectival phrases ;
firstly ‘ *is qism ke (of this

nature, i. e. of the same kind as the specific instances given above), secondly

‘bhotechote’ (small—the repetition of the word liere implying variety), and

thirdly * -urdu ke ’ (of the vernacular).

Page 2. (6.) main dekhta tha, ki . . . raghbat hai, lit. ‘ I tvas seeing

that . . . there u a longing.’ Wliat is called in Latin grammar the oratio

recta is nearly always substituted in Hindustani for the oratio ohliqua

in narrative passages. The speaker recalls the past in his own mind, and

states the facts in the same shape and order as when they were occurring.

Hence ‘-inke,’ lower down, must be taken to mean the speaker’s own children

because, at the time of which he is speaking, he called them ' these. jSote

that ‘ -un se ’ is the correlative of 'jo mazamin ’
;
the Lnglish idiom, converted

into Hindustani, would be to say ‘ -un mazamin se, jo,’ &c.
,
but in Hindustani

the relative clause comes before what we call the antecedent, and tiie subject,

if expressed, is expressed in it. In the following paragiaphs, the English

idiom has been to some extent adopted.

(7.) bhanmara, understand ‘ main ne.’ ‘ chan milrna ’ is an intensive form

of ‘ channa.’

(8.) pata na mil a, par na mila, lit. ‘ a trace was not found, but was not

found.’ Tliis idiom is exactly the converse of our idiom, ‘ I searched and

(9.) tin baraa hi-e, &c. The purpose served by the particle ‘ hi,’ which

introduces the last clause of this sentence, is to mark the coincidence in time

and place of what is stated in tliat clause with the data furnished in the two

first clauses: ‘it was three years ago,— (it was) when I was in Jhansi,—that

I reduced the story of Akhari to writing.’ ‘ qalamband karna’ is the technical

term for taking down a deposition ;
the agent ‘main ne ’ is understood from the

(10.) larkiyon ko to -is ka wazifa ho gaya, lit. ‘ To the girls at any rate,

(the peru.sal) of it became a daily (religious) duty.’ The sentence is elliptical,

for ‘ wazifa ’ (which is exactly equivalent to our ‘ daily portion ’ or ‘ lesson ’)

is a part of the predicate, and yet governs ‘ -is ka ’ which is a part of the

subject.
. j

(n .)
shuru^ kiya, ' began.’ ' -unhon ne,’ i. e. ' larkiyon ne, is understood.

^ sliuru -r karna ’ (to begin) and ‘shuru- hona,’ (to be begun), are examples

uf a class of verbs which the Hindustani language has the faculty of creating

from its wealthy vocabulary. Any foreign noun can be converted into a verb

simply by the process of adding the verb ‘ karna’ (to do) for the active, or the

verb ‘ hona ’ (to be) for the passive signiHcation. English, as well as Arabic

and Persian nouns, are thus utilized ; e. g. ^ ;pass karna ’ is said of an examiner,

and of a successful candidate at an examination. In our own

language we can convert almost any noun into a verb merely by conjugating

it, "and thus we obtain such expressions as ' to chaperon,’ ' to waltz,’ * to

telegraph,’ ' to index,’ ' to taboo,’ all from foreign sources. But the peculiarity

of Hindustani ^which is even more assimilative of foreign tongues than

English) is, that all such verbs are created in duplicate ;
and the reason for

context.
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this is, that the majority of its indigenous verbs are also in duplicate
;
e.g. the

opposite of ^ band karna ’ (to shut) is * kholna *
(to open)

;
and tl\e opposite

of ‘bandhona^ (to be closed) is ‘ khulna ’ (to be open, or to open of itself).

There are a very few instances of such double forms in English, e. g. ‘ to sit*

and ^ to set,’ Ho fall* and ‘to fell,’ ‘to rise’ and ‘to raise’; but usually

a single verb has to discharge both functions, as for instance, when you tell

a person to open a window, and he replies, that it does not open,

(i2.) likha gay a, ‘ was written.’ ‘ gaya ’ is the perfect tense of ‘ jana (to

go), which verb in conjunction with the past participle of any other verb may be

used to construct a passive phrase. Other instances of this constructive form

of the passive are ‘ mangwa-i ga-I ’ (was asked for) and ‘kar diyagaya* (was

effected) a few lines lower. But in Hindustani such verbal phrases are not

regarded as true passives, but rather as modal forms of expressing that an act

has been, or is done, without naming the agent. Hence a verb so conjugated

is said to be in the ‘ sigha-e majhul,’ i. e. ‘ the mode of the ignored (agent).’

(13.) hoteh-ote, ‘gradually,’ lit. ‘ (by) becoming (and) becoming.*

(14.) -is ke sunne ko, ‘to the hearing of it.’ The infinitive ‘ sunna

(to listen) is here treated as a noun substantive.

(15,) jisne suna, rijhga-i, i. e. in full, ‘ jis — auratne suna wuh (-raurat)

rijh ga-i.’ The feminine termination of ‘ ga-i ’ enables the writer to dispense

with the word ‘—aurat.’ ‘rijhga-i’ may be taken, either as an tntens'ice,

from ‘rijh jana ’ (to be in raptures) or may be translated literally, ‘ went away

delighted.'

(16.) ba taur, ‘ by way of.’ The ‘-izafat ’ after ‘ taur ’ has been dropped. In

the next line ‘susral’ (lit. ‘ father-in-law’s house ’) includes the whole of the new

neighbourhood ; or at least, all the people on the visiting list of the bride s

mother-in-law.

(17.) dekhliya . . . ki mufid hai. . . aur suntihain. vide note 6 above.

(18.) khub dil laga kar, lit. ‘having finely put their hearts into it’;

i. e. ‘with enthusiasm’ or ‘ wfith great interest.’ ‘ laga kar ’ from ‘lagana

(the causal of ‘ lagna ’) is a form of the verb which is usually called ‘ the

conjunctive participle,’ because it often saves the use of a conjunction ;
e. g.

‘ -a kar baitha ’ is equivalent to ‘ -aya aur baitha ’ (lie came and sat down) ;

but it is often employed merely adverbially. There are four forms of this

adverbial expression. For ‘ he came and sat down’ you may say" (i) ‘ -a baitha

(compare ‘ rijhga-i ’ above in the second (suggested) interpretation), (2) ‘-ake

])aitha,’ (3)
‘ -a kar baitha,’ (4) ‘-akarke baitha.’ In the second ami fourth

of these phrases ‘ ke ’ is only a contraction of ‘ kar,’ which is the radical part

of ‘ karna ’ (to do or make) and signifies mere action. Similarly for ‘ he did

and went,’ y^ou may say ‘ kar gaya,’ or ‘ kar ke gaya ’ or ‘ kar kar gaya.

The particle ‘kar’ or ‘karke’ may be added to nouns to form an adverbial

expression; e.g. on page 21. ‘ khuda khuda karke’ (after making many

a Lord I Lord
!)

means ‘ with the utmost difiiculty ’
;
and in the sentence

‘ sawere bhi diya, der kar bhi diya ’ (one has paid laiCy as well as early)

tderkar’ (lit. ‘make delay’) is contrasted with ‘sawere’ which is a true

adverb.

(19.) janab . . . maghrabi. These ten words form a single title, w-hich
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is made into a genitive by the a.iditiou of the particle ‘ ke/ This agrees in

gender, and ca^e, with ‘ zari-ra,* which is governed by ‘ se.’ ‘ zari-ra, being

a word of foreign origin, is not liable to inflection, but being, none t ess,

in an oblique case, requires the genitive which it governs (and which is liable

to inflection) to assume its oblique form.

(20.) pe^ kiya, ‘laid before,* i.e. submitted to. This verb governs

‘.isko,’ i.e. ‘-is kitabko.* The sentence might have run ‘yih kitab pesh ki,

just as above we have ‘ yih kitab . . .
jahez men dL* The slight difference m

the meaning, however, should be noted, although it is difficult to preserve

it in a translation. ‘ kitab pesh kama ’ means ‘ presenting a book.* ‘ kitab ko

pesh karna* means performing the act of presentation in respect of a particular

book. The use of the distinctive particle ‘ ko ’ here shows that, m the author s

mind, the book had been dissociated from any idea of presentation to Govern-

ment, until he became convinced that it was really useful. ‘ tab * is emphatic—

< Then I made it the object of presentation,* &c. Exactly the same kind

of distinction is maintained in a common proverb ‘ ham roti nabin khate, roti

hamko khatihai,’ ‘ I don’t eat bread, bread eats me.’ In the first sentence

‘roti’ cannot be dissociated from ‘ khate ’ because the action of eating is not

performed without food of some sort ;
but in the second sentence (where

‘khatihai’ is used figuratively for ‘tormenting,’ and ‘ rott means ‘the

children’s cry for bread*) the use of the distinctive particle is necessary to

mark the incongruity of the object with the action. Of course it is rarely

possible that living beings should be considered as forming a necessary part

of any action described by a transitive verb. Hence it is a safe rule to use the

particle ‘ ko’ whenever a word meaning a living being is made the object

of a verb. But ^ mama ’ in the sense of ‘ to kill; may take such a noun as its

immediate object; e.g. ‘-usne sherni mari (he killed a tigress), ‘janna

(to give birth to) may be used in the same way
;

e. g.
‘ -ek larka jana, or

‘ -ek iarki jam,’
^ i. v- ->

(21.) -aisa barhaya, ki. In this passage the immediate object of barhaya

rvvhich ia a caueal verb) is ‘barhna,’ understood, or, to speak more accurately,

contained in the word ‘barhayS’ itself. For a causal verb meaus always to

cause the action described by its simple verb. The words ‘-aisa, k. &c.

qualify the immediate object
;

the second objects are ‘ men -abru and -is

kitab ki qimat,’ to both of which the particle ‘ ko ’ applies. The literal transla-

tion is ‘The appreciation of the government (‘to’ gives the emphasisl has

caused to my reputation, and to the price of the book, such a growing as I am

unable to describe.’
, j » j

(22.) -apni murad, aur mihnat ki dad, i.q. ‘my hearts desire, and

labour’s hire.’ The rhyme is intentional and considered as an ornament.

‘ p5 -i ’ agrees with ‘ murad ’ as well as ‘ dad.’ Since it simply means ‘ (I have)

got,’ these objects are necessarily undistinguishable from the action, 1. e. from

the getting.

Page 3. ( 2O jo ku6h waqt, &c. ‘-uske,’ i.e. ‘-us waqtke,’ is the

correlative of ‘jo kncb.’ The sentence runs ‘ Whatever^ time was spent. &c.,

besides that time,’ &c. ride remark in note 6 on ‘ jo inazamin.’
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(24.) boll bamuhawara ho, anr khayalat pakiza. The turn of this

sentence-the copula being put in tbe middle with the predicate of one suhjwt,

while another subject and predicate (to which it equally applies) follow it-

is distinctly Persian. The second proposition follows the first,

more not less important in the mind of the speaker ;
so that he adds it as

something which has been already taken for granted. There

examples in the Gulistan of Sa-di; e.g. in story seventeen of the first book,

a minister, who has been disgraced on a false charge, says ‘ az band 1 giranam

khulas kardand o milk i maurus am khas.’ ‘ (The king) certainly se me a

liberty, bill only after confiscating all my ancestral property.
,

(2S.) muhawara. The literal meaning of this Arabic word is mutual

rolling.’ Thence it is applied to ‘ current usage or ‘ current phraseology,

and so has come to mean the standard or approved idiom of the day. ave

translated it ‘ simplicity of diction’ because that has always been t e pro essei

aim of the best vernacular authors. U p to the time when the mir-atu 1 -arns

was published, the standard of pure Hindustani was sought for either m poetry,

or in the conversation of the upper ranks of society in the large towns
^

especially Dehli and Imcknow. The oldest prose composition in Hindustani

is said to be a translation from the Persian, written in A. H. 1145 (A.D.

lyxa-x), but it is only mentioned by modern writers as an interesting

curiosity. The ‘ Bagholiahar ’ and other works of the kind were written to

order, at the beginning of this century, in Calcutta and under European

supervision, simply to serve as text-books for the examination of Britis 1

officers. The celebrated ‘Letters of Ghalib’ (which were not written for

publication) were collected and published in 1869, the year of the poet s death.

It was ill August of the same year that Sir William Muir, then Lieut.-Governor

of the North-West Provinces, adjudged his prize of 1,000 rupees to the author

of the mir-atu Icarus. A well-known novelist of the present day, qazi

-razizuddin -ahmad, always speaks of the author of the mir-atul .arus as

‘ mania na,’ which is equivalent to our English term, ‘ The Master.

INTRODUCTION

The author must be supposed to address this prologue of his story to the

different members of his own family, as he is taking his ease after the business

hours of the day, in the inner quadrangle of the house, appropriated to the use

of the ladies and children. One of the little girls seems to have been seated

on his knee. The older ladies of the house were probably engaged “®’r

different occupations. They would include aunts and cousins of the children

as well as the mother.

Page! (26.) jo -admi, &c. The word ‘ -admi’ (lit. ‘a descendant of

Adam’) includes man, woman, and child, ‘bewilqilf!’ is often used as_a

term of reproach. It has already been observed (notes 6 and 16) that m

the construction of relative clauses, the Hindustani differs greatly from tbe
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English idiom, i. In English, the symbol of the relative is now generally

identical with that of the interrogative, and whenever an interrogative is used

in Eiiglish, the order of words in a sentence is transposed. We do not say,

‘He hit whom?’ on the analogy of * he hit him.’ but ‘whom did he hit?’

In the same way, we say, ‘ The man, whom he hit, was hurt.’ In Hindustani

neither the interrogative nor the relative pronouns cause any change in the

order of words. ‘ He hits him ’ is ‘ wuh -us ko marta hai ‘ whom is he hitting?
*

‘ wuh kis ko marta hai ’
;

‘ w'hom he is hitting,’ ‘ wuh jis ko marta hai.’ So at

page 36, line 12, ‘wuh jo kahen, so karo’ = ‘ Do as ihey tell you.’ The cor-

relative of ‘jo’ is ‘bo.’ The subject of ‘kahen’ is ‘wuh.’ 2. The tw'o

symbols in Hindustani for relative and antecedent are really two demonstra-

tives. We still retain thi.s method of expression in English, though it is rarely

used; e. g. ‘This word is true, that I said.’ The only difference between ihis

idiom and the Hindustani is in the place of the 'predicates. The Hindustani

idiom being, ‘ This word I said, that is true.’ main ne jo bat kahi, wuh sac hai.

(27.) kyakya baten. The repetition of ‘ kya ’ implies number and

variety. The word ‘ bat ’ means not only ‘ word ’ but anything that can be

talked about.

(28.) -insan ki, &c. The word ‘ -insan,’ like ‘ -admi,’ is ofgeneral application,

and so is the pronoun ‘-usko’ wdiich follows. It is a fault of the English

language that one is obliged to use ‘man’ and ‘ him,’ to include both sexes.

(29.) -a66ha khane, -a66ha pabinne se. The first ‘-accha’ agrees with

‘khanS’ (food), the second with ‘ kapra’ (clothes) understood, governed by

the infinitives ‘khane’ (eating) and ‘])ahinne’ (wearing). Both of the latter

are put into an inflected form by the particle ‘ se ’ and cause the inflection of

the genitival particle after ‘ -aulad,’ vide notes 4 and 19.

(30.) mard, jo bap, &c. In this passage, and again ‘ -aulad ki mahabbat,

jo,’ &c., the idiom is English.

(31.) sila-i ka. After ‘ ka ’ understand ‘ kam ’ (work) or ‘ kapra ’ (clothes).

The words ‘ kama-i,’ ‘sila-i,’ *dhula-i,* ‘ pisa-i,’ &c., mean hoth the occupation,

and the earnings derived from it.

(32.) -apne badcon ko palbi hain : ‘provide the means of sustenance for

their children.’

Page 5 . (33.) -aulad ko na palte, &c. All the verbs in this passage are

(not indicatives, but) of the contingent or indeterminate mood, which in

Hindustani, contrary to English grammar, comes before the indicative. Its

tense-forms are all derived from the imperative, and preserve the originative

or presumptive of the imperative, asserting no fact but the will of the

speaker. In the first tense, the forms ‘ kai fin,’ ‘ kare,’ ‘ karo,’ ‘ karen,’ are merely

the imperative ‘ kar ’ (do) personalized
;

‘ karun ’ for the speaker, ‘ karo
’

for the person or persons addressed
;

‘ kare ’ for any one but the speaker

whom it is desired to individualize, ‘ karen’ for any person or persons, except

those addressed, w'hom it is desired to generalize. ^ The word ‘ karun

'

' One can hardly use the terms ‘singular’ and ‘plural’ in their ordinary

sense, in speaking of Hindustani pronouns, since each person may be spoken

V
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therefore means ‘ I do,’ but not in the sense of ‘ I am doing. It k no more

a statement of/act than the imperative ‘ kar,’ but it is an assumption on the

part of the speaker, ‘ (suppose) I do,’ ‘ (let) me do,’ ‘ I (am_ ready to) do^ ; and

so with the other persons of the tense. The forms ‘ karta (doing) and kiya

(for ‘karya,’ done) are quasi-epithetical. They do not vary m form for tie

person, but are inflected to agree with their subjects in gender and nmnber.

The subject of < karta’ is the agent, and of ‘ kiya’ the action. Both forms,

when used hy themselves as verbs, have a contingent meaning. T e tenses o

the indicative mood are formed from these originative expressions, by the

addition of affirmative particles.' From ‘karun’ is formed the future

‘karanga, gi,’ ‘karega, gl,’ ‘karoge, gi,’ ‘karenge, gi
;

the particle

‘ga. gi, ge,’ implying certainty. From ‘karta’ is formed the present

‘ karta hun,’ &o., and the imperfect ‘ karta tha,' ‘ karti thi,’ ‘ Uarte the, agreeing

with the agent. From ‘kiya’ is formed the perfect ‘kiyahai, /'hai,

‘kiyehain,’ and the pluperfect ‘kiya tha,’ ‘kithi,’ &c., agreeing with the

action, or the immediate object of the action. The affirmative partic es up,

‘hai,’ ‘ho,’ and ‘hain’ are however somewhat sparingly used, so that it

sometimes appears as if there were no distinction between indicatives and

contingent forms of the verb, though this is by no means the case : e. g. m

the preceding sentence ‘ bolte,’ ‘ samajhte, ‘ calte, phirte, are all exp ana ory

of ‘ bebas hote’ to which ‘hain’ has been added, and the repetition of it ^ter

each word is avoided. Note that ‘ -un ko ’ (to those) and ‘ yih ’ (these) both

refer to the same children. The change of expression is merely owing to

the difference in construction of the two sentences.

(34.) chipa-e baithi rahtihai, ‘remains seated in the act of covenng

(them under her wings).’ Both ‘ baithi ’ and ‘ chipa-e ’ are past participles (the

latter of ‘ chipana,’ the causal of ‘ chipna ’ to hide)
;

‘ baithi agrees with the

subject, but ‘ chipa-e ’ is used adverbially.

(36,) -ek dana miltahai, to. The word ‘-agar’ or ‘jo must be supplied

before ‘ -ek.’ The indicative is used here, because although the sentence is

hypothetical, the hypothesis is not postulated. The author dws not^ say

‘if she were to get a grain of com, she would give it to the chickens, but

‘ if (or when) slie does get one, she does give it.’

(36.) nanhenanhe baodonko. The repetition of ‘ nanhe simply implies

excessive smallness just as we say ‘ tiny tiny.*

(C17.') god men -utha-e, lit. ‘ in the state of having mounted (it) on her

lap i e. ‘ with the child mounted on her lap.’ In a sitting posture, ‘ god

precisely answers to ‘lap,’ but when the mother has risen, the position of

the child is at one side of her waist, with its legs astride of her hip, and

its arms round her shoulder, while her arm supports its back.

of in what we call the plural, when only one is intended, in the same way as

the English say ‘ You are ’ for ‘ Thou art.
^ < 1

•

i An affirmative element must even accompany a negative, e. g. na karta
^

^‘were (I, &c.) not to do’; ‘ na kiya,’ ^suppose (I, &c.) have not
^

done.

‘ (I, &c.) am not doing ’ is ‘ nahin karta ’
;

‘ (By me, &c.) is not done is nahin

kiya/ nahin being often used in the sense of ‘ is not.
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(38.) thapak thapak kar. Here the repetition of the word implies long

continued action.

(39.) wuhi dudh jis ko. The antecedent of ‘ jis ko ’ is not, as would at first

sight appear, * wuhi dudh,’ but ‘ -us (bacce) ko/ understood after ^ nahin pine

deti ’
;

* jis ko ’ is the second, and ‘ dudh,’ understood, the first object of ‘ pilati

rahi’; * wuhi dudh’ is the first, and ^-usko,' understood, the second object

of * pine deti.* The literal translation is, ‘AVith harshness and ruthlessness

she does not allow (the child) to whom for years she has been giving (milk^

with fondness, to drink that very milk.’ In India the weaning of a child

is often delayed till the third or fourth year.

Page 6. (40.) bac6a zidd karta hai, to, vide note 35. It may be re-

marked here, that it is as common in Hindustani to drop * -agar ’ (if) in the

first clause, preserving ‘ to ’ (then) in the second, as it is in English to drop

‘ then ’ in the second clause, after ‘ if ’ in the first.

(41.) lena tak. The particle ^ tak,’ which means • up to* or ‘ as far as/ is

ordinarily used as a post-position and then causes the inflection of a previous

word, as in the sentence ‘mere ghartak sath calo,* ‘ Come along as far as my
house,’ in which the words ‘mere ghar’ are in an oblique case. But here

it is used adverbially in the sense of ‘ even,’ or ‘as much as.*

(42.) bha-i bahin ko . , . dekha. The immediate object of verbs meaning

‘ to see, to hear, to say, to think,’ is the scene witnessed, the sounds heard, the

tvords uttered, the thoughts arising in the mind. The second object is that to

which the scene, the sounds, the words and the thoughts are applied. In

this passage the scene described by the words ‘ mar khate ki man ki god se

nahin -utarte bain’ (getting a beating because they don’t- get off their mother’s

lap), and even down to ‘ nahin -utarta,’ is the first object of ‘ nahin dekha ’ (have

not seen) and ‘bhii-i bahin ko ’ is the second. This is the reason why * -utarte

hain ’ (are not getting down) is in the present indicative.

(43.) mahabbat hoti hai. A distinction must be made between ‘ hota hai,’

the indicative of ‘bona’ (to be) and ‘ hai ’ (is), which is merely an affirmative

particle. AA^hat is stated in this sentence is not merely, that there is a certain

kind of affection suitable to a certain stage of existence, but that as long as

a certain stage of existence lasts, a certain kind of affection, which is suitable

to it, continues to exist.

(44.) panw dalna, lit. ‘ to move a foot (movement),’ i. e. to walk, or

use the feet for motion. Expressed i n full the phrase would be ‘ panw ki cal

calna.’ Every verb, whether transitive or intransitive, is capable of taking

an immediate object descriptive of its own action. Thus in English, we talk

of ‘ dancing a dance.’ Two advantages are obtained from the use of such an

object. In the first place, it can be qualified by an epithet, e. g. dancing

a fast, or slow dance, and a specific epithet may be substituted for the original

term, e. g. dancing a waltz, or a quadrille. Secondly it enables the action

to be numbered, e. g. dancing two dances, or three dances.

(45.) hota gaya, badalta gaya. The compound forms ‘ hota jana
'

(to

go on being or becoming) and ‘ karta jSna * (to go on doing) may be called

‘ progressives.’ We have this idiom in English. In Hindustani there

P 2
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are corresponding expressions ‘hota-ana' and <karta-ana* (to come on

being or doing) expressing continuous progression up to the present, as

in the lines

—

‘kaha jb mainng, wafa kartS -a-g hain -abbab,”

kaha, “ zamana kl -radat badalti jatl hai.

‘ When I said, “ Friends have always (hitherto) kept their promises,

{She) said, “ (Ah, but) the fashion of the world goes on changing.

The metre is v, . - -
|

-
1

- -
I

‘ »afa karna ’ means ‘ to fulfil

(one’s) obligations/ or even the expectations one lias given rise to m another.

< -ahbab ’ is the Arabic plural of ' habib ’ (an intimate friend).

(46.) tumhare -apne = *your own.’

(47,) kisi ke man bap, &c., lit. * Any one’s parents have not remained alive

(for) the whole life (of any one).’

(48.) ^usknasib, &c. All the verbs in this passage down to rakha are

in the past tense, but not in the indicative mood, vide note 33. The author is

not speaking of actual, but of assumed instances. If he had been speaking

of any actual person^, he would in tlie first instance have used the words

‘ hote bain/ after ‘ khushnasib/ instead of ‘ hain.’ But of course it would be

ridiculous to speak of actually existing hops and girls, as having spent their

tvhole lives in joy or sorrow. In this passage there is^ a curious mingling

of the English and Hindustani idioms in respect of the relative. In ' wuh -aulad,

jinhon ne,’ and in the sentences above, the English idiom is adopted, but m

‘jo -aram . . . -usko -akarat kiya,’ the Hindustani idiom is preserved.

(49O shadi biyab hu-e pi6he. ‘ shadi biyah ’ is an instance of a compound

word, not uncommon in Hindustani, in which a conventional term among

Hindus is joined to a conventional term of the same meaning among Muslims.

The word ‘ shadi’ (lit. * rejoicing,’ and sometimes applied to other festive cere-

monies) is the common word for marriage with Muslims in India, while

‘biyah’ is the proper word for marriage among Hindus. Such compounds

no doubt date from a time when the explanation of one word by another was

necessary in the intercourse between the two communities. Another point to

be noticed, in thi.s phrase, is the facility with which a verbal sentence may be

grammatically dealt with as if it were a noun. * shadi biyah hu-a ’ means ‘the

wedding took place’
;
but by inflecting the last syllable of ‘hU-a,’ and adding

the word ‘ piche/ this sentence is converted into a nominal phrase fixing a date.

In the same way, the sentence ‘ -ek baja, ‘ one (sound of a gong; strimk, is

made into a noun, meaning ‘one o’clock’; so that you may say, ‘ -ek baje o

-a-o’ = ‘come at one o’clock/ or ‘-ekbajeke bavd,’ ‘after one o c.ock, &c.

The phrases lower down, ‘ jawSn hu-e piche,’ and ‘ man bap se -alag bu-e pic e

are of the same construction.

(50) madadmilni, madadkarni. The infinitive is sometimes made to

agree with a substantive, when the two words are so connected as to symbolize

a single concept. There is no rule as to when this is permissible, and the

practice of different authors varies. It will be observed that m these two

instances, the substantives are related to the verb in different ways. ‘ madad
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would be the subject of ‘ milti hai/ and the object of ‘kartehain.’ The

construction is an anomaly and it would not be safe to form similar expressions

merely by analogy.

(51.) sunar lohar, &c. This extravagantly long relative clause ends with

the word ‘hain,’ and its correlative with ‘ taklif hai.^ In constructing such

a sentence in English, we should begin at the other end, and say * There is

exactly the same amount of irksomeness in the occupations of all working-men,

whatever their trade be—goldsmiths, ironworkers, &c.’ The result would

probably be, that a speaker would be interrupted before he got to the end

of the list. I mention this because it illustrates the difference in the

construction of an English and a Hindustani sentence. It often happens

in English that a word which is most important to the seyise, is not necessary

to the grammar, of a sentence. In Hindustani, on the other hand, great care

is taken to prevent a sentence from being grammatically complete until every

word has been said, so that a listener is compelled to wait for the last word.

This is the reason why the verb is nearly always at the end of a sentence. ^

Take the common proverb ‘gehunke sath ghun pisa.’ This can only be put

into idiomatic English in two ways. ‘ The weevil is ground with the wheat,’ or

‘ Wheat and weevil are ground together.’ In either case the sentence is

completed, grammatically, with the word Aground’; but the Hindustani

version would not be a sentence at all, if any word of it after the first were

(52.) mard sahte. The word ‘ mard’ here, and the word ‘ -rauraten ’ three

lines lower, are put out of their usual order in the sentence for the sake

of emphasis.

(53.) kam dunya ka. The genitive here comes after the noun it qualifies.

‘ muta-^alliq ’ govt rns ‘ ^aurcaton se.’ ^ ko-i dunya ka kam ’ would be an

ambiguous, and ‘ dunya ka ko-i kam an awkward expression.

(54.) -uthati hain. ‘-utliana’ is the causal of ‘-uthnS,’ which, in respect

of money, has a conventional meaning of ‘ to be spent ’ or, as we say, ‘ to go
^

(e. g. so much went to the grocer, so much in taxes, &c.). ^ -uthati hain
’

therefore means liere May out (to the best advantage).

(55.) -anepata. ^karnedena’ and ‘ karne pana,’ ‘honedena’ and ‘hone

pana,’ bear to each other exactly the same kind of relation as exists between

the two forms of a simple verb (e!”g. ‘ khulna ’ and ‘ kholna,’ vide note 11). That

is to say, if ‘kamedena’ or ‘honedena’ is said of A, with reference to B,

then ‘karne pana’ or ‘hone pana’ may be said of B, with reference to

The meaning here would be almost exactly the same, if instead of ‘pata
’

agreeing with ‘ harf,’ the author had written ‘ deti ’ agreeing with ‘ -auraten.’

Page 8. (56.) bahut parh kar, &c. The words introduced by ‘ ki ’ are

explanatory of the word ‘khayal,’ but are ]>ut into the form of a speech.

The ‘ kya * before ‘ fa-ida ’ is used adjectivally ;
the ‘ kya ’ before ‘ mardon ’ is

merely a symbol of the interrogative, which in English writing is represented

1 Of course this does not apply to poetry, but in poetry the metre prevents

the loss of any word.

omitted.
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by the sign (?), and in talking, by intonation, or by an inversion of the order

of words. ... . j rru

(57‘) -^-gar ko-i -raurat, &c. For the use of the indicative, vide note 35. The

hypothesis here is one suggested by the other party to the argument, and

adopted, not postulated, by the author.

(58.) -inkar nahin karte, ‘(I) do not deny.* The indicative mood is

evidenced by * nahin.’ ^ I would not deny,’ or * were I not denying,’ would

be ‘ -inkar na karte.

^

(59.) kabhi -un ko. ‘ -un ko’ refers to ‘ -auraten,’ and must be taken not only

with ‘ zarurat hoti hai,’ but also with ‘ parta hai ’ and ^ hota hai.’ * haya takes

the particle 'ko,’ partly because ‘bala-e taq rakhna* is used metaphorically,

and partly because 'haya* itself is, as it were, personified, as something

having an independent existence. There is a pretty couplet in the Satsa-i

of Bihari Lai which illustrates this passage

—

' kagada para likhata na banata : kahata sandesa lajata
;

kahihai saba terau hiyau : mere hiyeki bata’;

which would be expressed in modern Hindustani :
* kaghaz par likhte hu-e

(bat) nahin bantl
:
paigham kahtehu-e laj -atihai; jo bat mere dilmen hai,

wuh sab tera hi dil to kahegS.* ‘ Writing on paper, (the words) don’t form

themselves : telling a message, I am put to shame. Thy heart will tell thee

everything, which my heart could say.’ The termination ‘ au in ‘ terau hiyau

is the old form of the masculine nominative, ' kahi hai ’ = ' kahe ga.

(60.) 6ar sataren roz, ' four lines a day.* It will be observed that the

verbs are all in that form of the frequentative which is used for 'periodical

action. Since books in India are litliographed from manuscript, they can serve

as ' copies ’ for learning to write. ‘ -apne dil se ’ means ' without the assistance

of the book.’

Page. 9. (61.) pakre rahtatha. The verb is made to agree with '-admi’

which is ordinarily masculine, and here means merely ' person.’ ' pakre * from

‘ pakarna * means ‘ in the act of holding.’

(62.) ghutniyon 6alna, ' getting about (on) the knees.’ The construction

is the same as that of ‘ pjinw calna,’ note 44,

(63.) tumhare cot lagi. Some word like ‘ badan men ’ must be supplied

after ‘ tumhare,’ which is in an oblique case, as an adverb of place. ‘ cot lagni

(kisi ko) ’ is the common term for getting hurt
; e. g. ' have you hurt yourself?

’

is ‘ kya, turn ko cot lag! ?
*

(64.) bar roz turn ko girte suna. ‘ Every day we (supply ‘ ham ne ’) heard

of your falling,’ lit. heard ‘ falling ’ about you. ' girte suna ’ is an elliptic phrase

for ' yih suna, ki, " girte bain.”
’

‘ (heard this, i. e. the noise, “ they are falling.”)’

(65.) wuhi turn ho, &c., lit. ‘ Those very (children of whom I have been

speaking) are you, that, by the grace of God,—Good heavens
!
(how) you do

run about 1

*

(66.) farz karo . . . na bhi -ata. ' Even suppose, that to write a good hand,

like bo}'S, never should come to you,’

(67.) ba qadr e zarurat, &c. 'To the extent of your needs it will

necessarily (i. e. certainly) come.’ ' to ’ means ‘ at any rate.’
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(68.) sinapirona, khand pakana, ‘needlework and cookery. Ihe first

phrase is formed of two verbs, ‘ sina,’ denoting the operations of sewing,

hemming, stitching, &c., and ‘ pirona ’ those of darning and threading. In the

second phrase, ‘ khana ’ is not the verb, ‘ to eat,' but the noun, ‘ food, and

‘ pakana
'
(properly the causal of ‘ pakna’) is used merely as an active verb.

(69.) hunar . . . sikhne. It will be noticed that the infinitive ‘ sikhna* is

made to agree with ‘ hunar’ in 7iumber as well as gender. The idiom cannot

be preserved in English, we must say ‘ Learning these two accomplishments is

necessary for every girl.’

Page 10 . (70.) bawujud, &c. ‘ bawujud/ like ‘ bamujib ’ (note 4), was origin-

ally a Persian phrase composed of two words ‘ba wujud’ (with the existence).

In Hindustani it is employed as one word with the meaning » notwith-

standing.’
,

(71.) shukr karo, ki. The words following ‘ ki * are explanatory of ‘ shukr,

and are, as it were, put into the mouths of the children whom the^ author

is addressing ;
that is to say, he uses, according to the Hindustani idiom, the

OTatio recta instead of the oratio obligua. Hence in English, which uses the

oratio ohliqun, we must translate ‘ hamare ’ (our) by ‘your.’ In^the same

way ‘ ham ko ’ after ‘ -itminaii kar lo ki’ must be translated ‘ to you.’

(72.) vadatonka durust rakhna. ‘The preserving a right (state) of the

habits.’ ‘ durust ’ does not qualify the verb ‘ rakhna,' which is expressed, but

its immediate object understood ;
just as ‘ -accha khana, ‘ -accha pahinna

{vide note 29) do not mean a good (way of) eating and weaving, but ‘eating

good food ' and ‘ wearing good clothes.’ The verb ‘ khana ’ (to eat) actually

Ls a noun ‘ khana ’ (food), not differing from it in form, but every verb may

be supposed to have a similar noun as its immediate object, although not

capable of being expressed except by a qualifying adjective, or by some word

substituted for it, just as ‘roti ’ (bread) may be substituted for ‘ khana’ (mde

notes 20 and 44). . . ,

(73.) yih -radat . . . taklif degi. ‘ yih ’ implies ‘ after it has been spoilt ;

i. e. ‘ yih bigri hu-i ^adat.’ He proceeds to give instances of what he means.

(74.) turn -utha sakti ho. ‘ turn ’ is placed out of its natural order for the

sake of emphasis. The forms ‘ kar sakna ’ and ‘ ho saknii are exactly equiva-

lent to our ‘ can do ’ and ‘ can be.’ ‘ -uthaua ’ (the causal of ‘ -uthna ’) here

means ‘ to undertake.’

(75.) kapre badalne. This is an expression like ‘ hunar sikhne ’ (note 69) ;

the words ‘ phata -udhara ’ agree with ‘ kaprii ’ understood. ‘ phata ’ means

what is torn, and ‘ -udhara ’ what has come unstitched. The girl is to mend

the clean clothes before she puts them on.

Page 11. (76.) latkarakho, lit. ‘ hang up and keep,* or ‘ having hung up

keep ’ {vide note 1 8). ‘ iatka ’ is the root form of ‘ latkana ’ (to hang ,
or more accu-

ratelv, to let dangle), which is the causal of ‘ lataknil (to be hanging or dangling).

Since the root form of any verb may be used with the conjugated form of any

other verb, to denote a previous action {vide note 18), there is an easy transition

from such a method of expression, to the formation of compound verbs. We
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have already had the expression ' sikh rakhna ’ meaning ' to learn (a trade) by

way of precaution (against poverty).’ In such compounds two distinct con-

cepts are united into one; e. g. ‘ sikhna nieans * learning in the sense

of beimr a disciple or apprentice
;
and ‘ rakhna ’ means ‘ laying by or ‘ storing

for future use.’ In ‘ sikh rakhna ’ a notion of both these concepts is preserved,

but the two are blended into one. So in ' latka rakhna,’ the two concepts of

hanging up and of keeping carefully are blended into one. In the^same way

‘ ban parna ’ unites the two concepts of ‘ falling ’ and ‘ being shaped,’ and kat

dalna’ those of cutting and of hurling ^to destruction). It sometimes happens

that one language possesses a single radical word for a concept, which in

another language can only be symbolized by words for two concepts ;
e. g. tlie

English ‘ bite ’ meaning ‘ to cut through with the teeth ’ (and having its deri-

vatives ‘ bit’ and ^ bait ’), can only be expressed in Hindustani by the phrase

‘ kat khana,’ in which the concepts of ‘cutting’ and ‘ eating’ are blended into

one The number of compound verbs in Hindustani is almost illimitable, but

their meaning soon becomes apparent, if the method of their formation is once

apprehended.

(77.) dhula karenge, lit. ‘ will he periodically washed, or more accurately

‘ will get themselves periodically washed.’ ‘ dhulna ’ (to be washed) is the

reciprocal term of ‘dhona’ (to wash). There are other instances of similar

forms in which an I appears
;

e. g. ‘ silna ’ (to be sewn) from ‘ sina ’ (to sew)
;

and ‘ pilana ’ (to give to drink) from ‘ pina’ (to diink). It must be noticed

here, that the terms active and passive, and even transitive and intransitive,

do not exactly coincide with the notions of reciprocal activity or relationship,

which are implied in the double forms of a Hindustani verb. There can

be no more intransitive verb than the English ‘ To be,’ but even mere

Being is regarded, in Hindustani, as a relation of something to something,

and its complete concept is expressed by the words ‘hona huwana,’ in which

both the relations—of subject to object, and object to subject are coinbined.

In the same way every complete action is referred to ttvo agents, as if they

participated in the act, like the two hands clapping. Hence the phrases

which are substituted for so-called passive forms, when a verb does not

lend itself to the formation of a radical duplicate, are often expressed by

an active verb. The phrase used for the reciprocal term of ‘ sunna ’ (to hear

or listen) is ‘suna-idena’ (to give or cause hearing). If a ^man cannot

hear what another is saying, he must not say ‘ main sunta nahin,’ which would

imply that he was not doing his share of the activity—i. e.^ that he was not

listening ;—but he must say ‘ suna-i nahin deti ’ (‘ bat ’ being understood as

the subject), ‘Your words do not give hearing.’ The form ‘dikhna’ (to

he seen, or appear to) exists, in the dialects, by the side of ‘ dekhna (to see),

but ‘ dikha-i dena’ is considered more elegant. The passive form of ‘ mama’

to Idll) is ‘mama’ (to die), but of ‘ mama ’ (in its more usual sense of) ‘ to

strike,’ ‘ mar khana ’ (lit. ‘ to eat blows ’). These verbs are used in the same

way as those which we call passives, but what they really express is the

action of the other participant in the act, whether this he voluntary or

involuntary. There may be a denial of activity on the one side, or the other,

but this expresses the reverse of our passive, e. g. a washerman might say
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‘ dhoya to bahut, yih saf nahin dhiilta* (i. q- ‘for all my washing, this does

not wash clean ’)
;
and if a groom be told to catch a runaway horse, he will very

likely say, ‘ pakarta to hun, pakara-i nahin detil ’ (I am doing my best to

catch it, it won^t be caught). The last word said by a murderer to his victim,

and repeated in the evidence given against him, is often (with the addition of

an abusive epithet) ‘marta nahin?’ (i. q. ^ wonH you die? T here is there-

fore nothing incongruous in the formation of the frequentative
* dhula karenge,

by the aid of the purely active verb 'knrna,’ nor in its being able to govern,

as its immediate object, the word ‘ saf,’ which agrees with ‘ dhulna ’ (the

act of being washed), understood. On the other hand, this form of the

frequentative, so far as the construction of the 'perfect tense with the agent

is concerned, is always treated in Hindustani like an intransitive verb,

e. g. ‘ she was in the habit of seeing,’ is not ‘-usne dekhakiya,’ but ‘ wuh

dekhii ki.’

(78.) kaun sa kam tumhare, &c. According to the ordinary rule {vide note

71) ‘hamare’ would take the place of Uumhare,’ after ‘ khayal karo ki.’

But in this place, the oratio recta might cause an ambiguity of a ridiculous

nature, and the oratio ohliqua is therefore substituted for it.

(79.) munh dhulana, Mvashing their mouths' (after eating), lit. Ho cause

mouth-washing (to them).’ Hnunh hath dhona’ is the ordinary expression for

using a finger-glass after meals. * munh dhuhina {kisi ko) is said of a person

A who does this to someone else, B. ‘ munh dhulwanil {kisl se\ ‘ to get one s

face washed by,’ is, in that case, said of with reference to A.

Page 12. (80.) pak 6uk9ga, ‘ will have done cooking.’ ‘ pakna ’ is said of

fruit, Hpening, and ‘pakana’ of the sun, which causes them to ripen. But

since’ ‘ pakiina’ is also used for ‘ to cook,’ ‘ pakna’ means also ' to be cooked.’

The compound verb ‘ pak cukna ’ unites the two concepts of ‘ cooking ’ and

Homing to an end.’ A little further on, ‘palna’ is used as the reciprocal

term of ‘ palna’ (to cherish). In the past tense it not only means ‘to have

been cherished,’ but ' to be tame.’

(81.) namak kis -andaz se dalte hain. The ordinary meals are of a very

simple and frugal character, but for that reason are prepared with great care.

‘ Too much salt ’ in the food, is a proverbial expression for the unexplained

origin of any domestic wrangling, ‘dillna’ is the technical term (used in

receipts) for putting in the ingredients of any dish. The reciprocal term, said

of the ingredients themselves^ is ‘ parna.’

(82.) marrmuli kbanon ke. ‘khaiia’ is here put into the plural, and

answers to our term dishes, as in the ruhd-ri (i* g. quatrain)

* khane t5 bahut muyassar ’a-g hain hamen,

jo dekh k^ cakh kS dil sg bha-g hain hamen.

par sab sS la^iz the wuh khang, -ai bhuk 1

jo tu ne kabhi kabhi khilil-S hain hamen.

‘ Many (kinds of.' food (i. e. dishes) have come to me ready prepared, which,

when I saw and tasted (them), pleased me from my heart. But more delicious
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thau all, were those meals, Oh hunger! which thou, hast, from time to time,

caused the eating of to me.' The metre is - - w
|

^ -
I

“

all the lines hut the third. In ‘rubavis’ a good deal of irregulanty is

allowable. I have omitted to state that the two demonstratives wuli and

‘yih’ follow the rule of purely symbolic monosyllables in being ei

or long. Since < wuh ’ in the third line is emphatic, I should scan last t«o

feet of this line
j

- - . | |

which would be quite permissible Notice that

‘ dekh ’ has the quantity
|

- u
|

and ‘ cakh ’ that of
|

-
|

. °
. , ,

,

the agent of ‘ kliila-e hain,’—which as the causal of ‘ khana (to eat) is dou y

transftive,-is ‘ bhtlk
'
(hunger). In idiomatic English, the last sentence mig

be translated ‘with which thou hast fed me,’ but the causal verb only means

that hunger furnished an appetite.
, , <

- 1 »

(8u.) tarkib yadrakhni. ‘yad’ is feminine, but the phrase yad rakhni

is Lde feminine to agree with ‘ tarkib,’ just as ‘ sikh leni is above.

(84.) khaskar, ‘particularly’ or ‘especially,’ is an adverbial expr^i

of the kind noticed in note 18. ‘ ?arur ’ is also used adverbia ly. Ihe literal

translation is ‘in particular, it behoves you urgently to understand thoioiighlj

the cutting out of all women’s garments.’
<4 ^4.

(85) samajh men -aja-ega. The compound ‘ -a 3ana means to com

Jnpletely,- or once for all. The phrase ‘ samajh men -iln

a ^
into understanding) serves as a reciprocal term to samajhna ,to nnder-

'"Ts?) wuh pahar aindagi, as we might say ‘ Life, that mountain.’ ‘_pa,hrir
’

is a common simile' for a long or tedious period of time, e. g. ‘ pahar si rat is

said of a sleepless night. Although a substantive, it is treated here like an

adjective, for it will be observed that ‘-5 rahihai is made to ^ree «ith

‘ zindagl.’

Page 13. (87.) bhag lagja-enge. The original meaning of ‘bhag’ in the

sinoular is a share or portion. In the plural it means ‘ luck.

(°88 ) bahu betlyon. A married girl is ‘ beti ’ in relation to her own parents,

and ‘bahu’ in relation to her husband’s parents. The compound term means

married girls iii general.
. . ^ at, ^ .v

(89,) karo mat. The prohibitive particle ‘ mat is often put after the vei

for the sake of emphasis.
^

(90.) ba-z jagah, lit. ‘ in some places,’ means ‘ sometimes, and jalian

(where) in the next line means ‘ when.’
_

(91.) milap hu-a . . .
giialib a-i. namuwafaqat hu-i . . , -uth gaya. It

will be apparent that these verbs are nut in the imUcative mood. They do not

state facts but assumptions ;
and what is stated as fact is t e necessary

relation of the one assumption to tlie other. They are therefore pu*. “W

the past tense of the first mood, which is imperatiee (rule note 33). hu-.i

and ‘ hu-i • do not mean ‘ there has been,’ but, ‘ assume that there has been ;

and it will be noticed that in the first sentence this meaning is not supplied

by any particle, but resides in the verb itself. The employment of the three

primary tenses of a Hindustani verb (derived from the imperative), in forimng

the two clauses of a statement based on assumptions, may be illustrated by
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three English proverbs
;

first, for the present tense, the proverb * Waste not,

want not/ a sentence which manifestly consists of two imperatives, placed

ill apposition to each other. The verbs are in that form of the imperative

which is addressed to the second person, but the meaning is universal. The

sentence means, ^You must assume that any one who is not wasting his

substance now, will not be in want hereafter.’ The only difference between

this mode of expression, and that of the first tense in Hindustani, is that the

latter is 'personalized^ If A says to J? * kam kar, dam pa (Do work, get

pay), B may say to A, 'dam pa-un, kSm karun ’ (I get pay, I do work,

i. e. '^ I get pay I will do work ’). There is no change of category if the

persons in the two clauses are different, e. g. ‘ dam de, kam karun (you give

pay, I do work) or ‘ kam kar, dam dan ’ (you work, I pay). Secondly, for the

imperfect tense, the proverb ‘Seeing is believing ^ which ^ Assuming

that any one were seeing, he would be believing." As has been mentioned

already, the second tense of the Hindustani verb is of the nature of an

adjective, not personalized, but agreeing with an agent (expressed or under-

stood) in gender and number. In forming a sentence of two clauses, the

copula is not (as in the English proverb) expressed. But ‘ kam karta, dam

pata,’ is literally, ‘ (A man) doing work (is a man) getting pay," meaning

‘ if a man were to work, he would get pay.’ Here again there is no change

of category, if the gender or numher should be different in either clause,

e. g. a number of men might say to, or of, a woman, ‘dam deti, kam kaite,

‘If you—or she—were to pay us, we would work’ (lit. ‘she giving pay is

we doing work ’). Thirdly, for the perfect tense, the proverb ‘ A penny saved

is a penny got,’ which means * Assuming that any one has saved a penny^

you will naturally assume that he has got it. So ‘ kam kiya, dam paya

^kisine),’ lit. ‘work done, pay won,’ means ‘assuming that any one has

done any work, you will also assume that he has been paid for it. As pointed

out in note 33, the tenses of the indicative mood are formed from these tl.ree

originative tenses, by the addition of affirmative particles, and the difficulty

to a beginner, in distinguishing the one mood from the other, lies in the

fact that these affirmative particles are often understood but not expressed.

(92.) naqisatu 1 -raq.1. The custom of using some form of address to a

person, other than the proper name, is very prevalent in India. It will be

seen that each of the brides mentioned in the story had a title (khitab) given

to her, on entering the house of her father-indaw, by which she was addressed

in her new home. It was a common practice of the Moghul emperors to

confer such titles on the high officials of their court, and these were generally

of Arabic formation, e. g.
‘ -rumdatu I mulk,’ ‘ d-rtimadu d daula,’ ‘muhiyu d

din,’ &c. The author humorously assumes that the term ‘ naepsatu 1 -raql’

had a similar origin.

(93.) -inna kaida kunna, &c. The words were addressed by Potiphar to

his wife Zulaikha.

(94,) zatko bewafa jant© hain, lit. <have the conviction “ untru>^t-

woithy” about the sex.’ ‘bewafa’ expresses the opinion (inseparable from

the act of thinking) and ‘ zatko’ its object.
^

The sentence might be otherwise

expressed ‘ zatko jante hain, ki “ bewafa hai.
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(95.) misra-r . word (meaning ‘ single line ') and ^ bait ’ (couplet) are

only inserted in the original as a note to the reader. A prose work in Persian

script is lithographed without punctuation, or inverted commas, or any other

of the devices common to Roman type, so that the interpolation of such words

is necessary. The metre of this line is — w|w— The

first o is long, the second short. Both must be pronounced with the pre-

ceding consonant, as if ^ -aspo ’ nnd ‘ zano ' were two single words. In trans-

literating these Persian quotations, I have followed the Indian pronunciation

of the vowels, which was that in vogue in Persia, when the language was

carried into India. In modem Persian, 0 and e become respectively u and

the a is assimilated to our a in * man ’ and ‘ many,’ and the d to our a in ‘fall.’

(96.) -agar nek. The metre isw— |w— |u— jv-|. Isotice that

‘nek’ and ‘ nam’ are syllables of three moments with the value - Also

that * zanan,’ the pi. of ‘zan,' becomes ‘ zaiian,’ for the sake of the metre, before

the consonant r.

(97.) kam bhi. The word ‘ bhi ’ is often used in putting a question. Its

interrogative sense is derived from its use in conveying the notion of surprise,

in such expressions as ‘ yih bhi !
’ (this too !), or ‘ yih bhi hone laga !

’ (this too

has begun to be !), said of anything that is new or strange.

(98.) wahan bhi, lit. ‘there also.’ ‘ wahiin ’ serves as the correlative of

* jin gharon men.’

(99.) paregi, vide note 81.

Page 14. (100.) qabiliyat ho. ‘ ho ’ is here the contracted form of ‘ howe
’

or *ho-e,* from the verb ‘ hona’ (to be)
;
and must be distinguished from the

particle ‘ ho,’ used as a contingent affirmative (as in the phrase ‘ —aql ho, ya

saliqa,’ lower down), just as ‘hai’ is distinguished from ‘ hota hai.’

(loi.) si lene ko. The particle ‘ko’ renders objective all the words from

‘-isi.’ It will be noticed that ‘liyaqat’ expresses the opinion—the necessary

complement of the act of thinking—and the words succeeded by ‘ ko ’ that to

which the opinion refers.

(102.) -ek bad—aqli. ‘ -ek ’ here means ‘ alone,’ and the interrogative ‘ kya ?
*

is used instead of a negative, as in the line ‘ -ek main kya? ki sab nS jan liya,’

‘ It is not I alone, for every one has found it out,’ of which the metre is

— -[w — V/—
I

.

(103.) ba ja, lit. ‘ in, or on, place.’ This expression, and also ‘ ba sar ’ (lit. ‘ to

the end ’) and ‘ ba bar hal ’ (in any case), are pronounced almost as single words.

(104.) sarmaya -e-raish and baghobahar, are Persian phrases used as

nouns. ‘ vaish ’ means first ‘ living ’ and then ‘ they'o^ of living.’ ‘ sar maya’

(itself a compound expression) means ‘ capital stock.’ In full the phrase

means ‘the capitalized stock of the joy of living.’ ‘ bagh o bahn.r’ means

*a garden, and springtime’; originally, ‘here is a garden, and the time is

spring.’ Such phrases, in Hindustani, are used as single words just as French

phrases (e. g. ‘ embarras de richesses’ or ‘ les sots les laissent') are in English.

Thus ‘ -ab o hawa’ (lit. ‘ water and air’) in Hindustani means simply ‘ climate.’

(105.) karne waliyan. This word is the feminine plural of ‘ karne walil,’

a verbal noun of agency. It governs both ‘ ziyada’ and ‘ gbalat ’ as its imme-
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(Jinte or complementary objects, and ‘khnshiko’ and ^ghamko as its

second or remote objects. The fact that ' ziyada ’ is ordinarily used as an

adjective and ‘ghalat ’ as a substantive, is no bar to both of them being

governed in the same way. Originally, the immediate object of any verb is

the action which is described by it. For this may be substituted, either an

adjective which quaEJies the action, or a substantive which specifically describes

the hind of action. In Hindustani, the sentences : i. ‘ I sing him a song^ ;

2. *I give him a book'; 3* call him John
; 4* * ^ think him good

;
I

keep him safe'; 6. ‘ I hear him making a noise’
;

7. ‘ I struck him (with)

a sword’ ;
are all constructed on the same principle, viz. ; i. * I sing a song to

him ’
;

2. ‘ I give (the gift of) a book to him’
;

3- ‘ I

“John” to him’
; 4. ‘ I think (the thought) “good ” to him ’

; 5. ‘I keep

(a) safe (keeping) to him’ ; 6. ‘ I hear (the sound of) some one making a noise

to him’
;

7. ‘ I struck (a blow of) a sword to him.’ Our terms of accusative

and dative cannot be applied strictly to the case of a noun distingmshed by

the particle ‘ ko.’ For instance in the sentence ‘ haqq ta-rala -us ki man ko

sabr de, aur zinda rakhe !
’ (may Almighty God grant patience to, and keep ali\e,

her mother !), which occurs in a letter of Ghalib’s to a friend who had just

lost an infant daughter, ^ -us kl man ko,’ according to our notions, is both

dative and accusative. The correct use of ‘ ko ' is the most difficult point in

Hindustani grammar, but it should always be borne in mind that its function

is essentially distinctive and determinative. With reference to the form

‘ wala,’ it should be noticed that it is added to verbs and substantives to form

epithets of relation, e.g. ‘bolne wala’ (the person speaking), ‘kamanewala’

(the person who earns the family subsistence), "ghar wala’ (the person of the

house), ‘ rori wala' (the bread man), &c. Since its function is toform epithets,

it must not be added to ready-made adjectives ;
e.g. ‘ lal wala ’ for ‘ the red

one,’ and ‘ nil wala’ for ‘ the blue one ’ (expressions often useil by Europeans',

are' incorrect. ‘ la-l wala’ would mean ‘ the ruby man’ and ‘ nil wala,’ ‘the

indigo man.’
^ ^

(106.) to mard to. The first ‘to’ is obviously the correlative of ‘ -agar

in the preceding clause. The second ‘ to ’ is an elliptic form of expressing ‘ if

no one else,’ and it makes ‘ mard ’ emphatic.

(107.) ho, to kyunkar ho. This is a very common idiom in Hindustani.

It must be remembered that ‘ to* (then) always implies a previous ‘ if.’ ‘ kaha,

to yih kaha ‘ if (he) said {anything, be) said this ’—means ‘ he said

nofhiny hut this.’ So ‘ karun to kya karun ‘ if I do (anything) I (shall) do

what 1 ’-means ‘ I can do nothing but—that which can only be expressed by

an interrogative term ’ ;—or in other words, ‘ I can do absolutely nothing.’ So

in this passage, ‘If intelligence he obtainable, it will be obtainable hoto?*

means, ‘ there is absolutely no way (except that which he is about to indicate)

by which intelligence can be obtained.’

(108.) kisi se milne ki turn nahin. This also is a common idiom. ‘ main

nahin kanie ka ’ (I am of not doing) is a stronger form of refusal than ‘ mail)

uahin karunga.’ The opposite phrase (which is rarer) is formed with ‘ ko,’

e. g. ‘ main kame ko hUn ’ (I am for doing), ‘ main likhne ko tha (I was just

about to write).
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Page 15. (109.) sine ki bughdise, *from your sewing-bag.’ ‘bughca’is

a Turkish word meaning a wallet, from which ^bughci’ has been coined as

a diminutive. * puriya ’ and ' jholi ’ also are diminutives respectively of * pura ’

(a big parcel) and 'jhola' (a sack), ‘puriya’ exactly corresponds to ouv

powder in the sense of a single dose of medicine wrapped in paper. ‘ jholi ’ is

a bag, or a square cloth used as a bag by having its four corners tied together
;

such a cloth would hold about the quantity of meal required for the day’s con-

sumption of a large family.

(no.) bolna -aya, aur. This is a common method of stating that two

things happen at the same time
;

e. g. in the proverb ‘ -ata nibara, aur buca

satka.’ ‘ The meal consumed, and the loafer vanished,* i. e. ‘as soon as, &c,

(in.) shauq hotahai. A negative has to be supplied from the second

clause. This is a common idiom in Hindustani. There is an old proverb

^-iitma sa de-o na dehi sa dehra’ (There is no genius loci like the soul, nor

any temple like the body). The technical term for the word ‘ na,’ standing

between two words or sentences, and affecting both, is ‘ dyorhi dipak, i. e. a

lamp (placed) on the door sill ’ (and throwing a light inside and outside of the

house). The following lines by the poet Nazir describe a poverty-stricken

house

—

‘ culhe tawa na pani k8 matke m^n -abl hai
;

pinekS kuch na khang k3, aur na rikabi hai.’

‘ There is {no) griddle on the hearth, nor cup on the water-butt
;
there is-,no)

thing to drink, nor to eat; and no plate either (to eat out of).’ The metre is

o|-u-|. The shortening of the long i in the words

^ paid,’ ‘ -abi,’ and ‘ rikabi ’ is a poetic license not generally approved of.

(i 12.) muqtazi hoti hai. The meaning of ‘ muqtazl ’ is ‘ asserting a claim,’

or rather ‘ putting in force a decree.* It is from the same root as ‘ qazi (a

judge), and ‘ qaza (a decree, metaph. a decree of fate). The literal meaning

of the sentence is, ‘maternal fondness is not anxious to enforce this matter,’

but what is intended is, that ‘ maternal fondness is anxious to enforce the con-

trary: In the same way the very common expression ‘ hukm nahin hai’

(which is used like the French ‘ d^feiidu’) does not mean, * there is no order,’

but * there is an order to the contrary.’ The reason of this is that the particle

‘na’ is a negation oitime, not of siyace^ and must always be attached to

a verb
;

c. g. ‘ no one said ’ is ‘ kisi ne nahin kaha
;

‘ there is nothing, kuch

nahin hai,’ A negation of qualities in anything supposed to exist in space

must be made by the interrogative ; e. g. ‘ this person is no father (to me) ’ is

‘ yih kaun bap hai ’
;

‘ no one would give such an order,’ ‘ kaun -aisa hukm deta.*

Page 16, (H3-) pnrab pa66ham. East and West, i. e. the points of

the compass generally. Children in India acquire a sensitiveness to the

points of the compass which is marvellous to a European. It never fails

them in the recesses of a house, or in the crooked lanes of a town. In the

cross-examination of witnesses, the questions ‘ was so and so on your right, or

your left, in front, or behind you ?
’ rarely occur, but instead of them, ‘ was

so and so East or W^est, North or South of you ?
’

(114.) tahzib to tahzib, i. q. ‘Discipline after all is only discipline,’
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implying that there is something still more important to think of. So in the

lines

—

^ main t^i main ghair k6 marne sS -ab ’inkar nahin

;

-ik qiyamat hai t€re hathm^n, talwar nahin.’

‘ I of course am I ^—strangers no longer refuse to die (for you)
;
In your

hand is a day of judgement, not a sword/ meaning ‘ I am still the same as

ever, but of what account am I, now the whole world is at your feet? ihe

metre is .

(115.) 'Ulta nuqsau. The word *ulta ’ is the past participle of * mlatna ;to

turn upside down). It agrees with ‘ nuqsan/ but is almost adverbial in

its signification. There is an old proverb, * -ulta cor kotwale dande
!

(Ihe

thief turn round and punish the chief constable!); here * kotwale is for

^ kotwal ko/ like ‘ -use ’ for * us ko/ ‘ mujhe ’ for ‘ mujh ko/ &c.

(116.) kya hazaron. *kya’ here is simply the symbol of interro-

gation, meaning nothing more in English than the sign (?).

(117.) hota hoga, * will be being/ i. e. ‘ is likely or may chance to be.’

CHAPTER I

(118.) sunatehain. It will have been noticed that the plural is con-

stantly used as the singular, for all three persons, unless there is some reason

for individualizing a person. The indicative present is here used for the

future, by a very common idiom, when the immediate future is intended,

‘sunana’ (lit. Ho cause hearing’) is the regular term for reading out loud,

or reciting a story. Ghiilib says at the close of one of his most graceful

poems

—

*jo yih kahe, ki ‘Hekhta kyuuki h6 rashk g farsi ?

gufta ghalib ’ek bar parh kS -use suna, ki “yon.”’

‘Whoever says, “How can the mued (language, i. e. Hindustani) emulate

(lit. *be an object of emulation to’) Persian?” read to him out loud,

just once, a poem (lit. ^ speech ’) of Ghalib’s (and say), “ SoT The metre is

The last syllable of the second and

fourth foot is allowably common.

Page 17 . (119.) ho gaya tha, ‘had taken place.’ In the next sentence

the word ‘ hi ’ emphasizes the whole phrase beginning with ‘ biyah.’

(120.) main sunta raha hun, ‘J (individually) have been in the way

of hearing.’ ‘ hota rahna ' and ‘ karta rahna ’ are frequentatives which differ

from ‘ hu-a karna ’ and ‘ kiya karna/ in representing continuous rather than

periodical action. Of course the two are sometimes identical, e.g. youmay

say of pulse (nayi, II., nabz. A.) ‘ dharka karti hai,’ or ‘ dharakti rahti hai,’

because the throbbing (dharakna) is continuous and periodic. But in saying

that trains are running all day long, you would use ‘ calta rahna,’ and in saying

that a train runs every day, you would use ‘ (iala karna.’ At pp. 91 9 ^

‘ dekhta rahna ’ is used of a man employed to shadov) a suspected person

;
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‘ dekha karna ’ in tke same connexion would be used of a policeman paying

occasional domiciliary visits.

(i2i.) bahin bana rakha hai, ‘treat (them) as sisters (lit. ‘nave caused

to (them) the acting as your sisters). This use of ‘ banana
'

(lit. ‘to cause

a new creation to 0 may be illustrated by a sentence at page 44, Im© 23. ‘ -aj

mizajdar hen hanln, anr hajjanko man handya^ ‘To day Mizajdar (the

heroine's title) became a daughter (to the hajjan), and made the hajjan (an

imposter) become a mother (to her)/ in which a single arrangement of parts

is described first in one of its relations, and then in the other.

(122.) yih log bhi to. These people (whose names he has been giving),

‘yih’ also implies preference, just as in English the phrase ^ihat man’ or

^ those people’ often implies dislike. He says, ‘After all, there are some

families of good repute living in our neighbourhood, whose daughters and

daughters-in-law call upon us,
^ ^

(123.) milne ko man-r kiya. It will be noticed that ‘man-r kiya^

(forbade) is followed by two objects, each of which is distinguished by ‘ ko.’

The passage means, ‘ If it was only in the matter of your associating with the

daughters^of low bred and disreputable people, that my mother opposed

her wishes to yours, it was nothing extraordinary on her part.’

(124.) jab ham 6hote the. Notice that the girl speaks of herself \n what

we should call the masculine gender, as well as in the plural number. This

difference of idiom between West and East arises from a fundamental difference

in the methods of thought. The Western method is always to proceed from

what is individual or determined, to what is general or indeterminate. The

Eastern method is to proceed from the general and indeterminate, to what

is individual and determined. Just as, in Hindustani, the imperative, with

the tenses derived from it, precedes the indicative mood of the verb, so, in all

words capable of inflection, the vocative is really the first case of the noun.^

The word ‘ kutta’ (in the nominative) does not mean ‘dog/ but either ‘a dog’

or ‘ the dog/ that is to say, the single word symbolizes a combination of the

concept ‘dog’ with an intuition of something, of which the existence is

determined in space and time, and to which something the name of ‘ dog
’

is conventionally applied. There is only one way in which the word ‘ dog,’

itself can mean anything (i.e. can be combined with an intuition of something

present in time and space), and then the meaning is postulated, not conceded.

One can say ‘ dog/ in the vocative, to somethino-, but the word then becomes

merely a tentative expression on the part of an individual, addressed to

something of which he alone has the intuition. ‘ kutte ’ (dog !)
therefore

comes before ‘ kutta’ {the dog or a dog), and in all Hindustani words, capable

of inflection, the termination ‘e’ marks the form, which is indefinite and

undetermined. In nouns capable of inflection, this is the form to which

the different determining particles (called post-positions) are added. It also

serves as the plural (or general) form of nouns ending in a. It also serves to

form adverbial expressions like * dkipd-e baithi thi’ (note 34),
^ -uthd~e phirti

hai,’ &c., which denote a casual state or condition. The sound ‘e,’ as shown

in the note on transliteration, is a combination of two primary vowels, ‘a’

and ‘ i ’
;
and is in its nature indefinite. The words ‘ chote the * then, used by
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a girl, do not imply either the masculine gender, or the plural number, but

merely an omission to specify either gender or number. The form of speech

is one which comes before individualization, and not one which has been

evolved by generalizing, or by multiplying individuals. But when a girl

wishes to individualize herself, she uses ‘main’ instead of ‘ham/ and the

distinctly feminine termination ‘i’ instead of the indefinite ‘e.’

(125.') banno bedari. ‘Banno, poor thing, was very badly off.’ ‘becari’

is put in apposition with banno as ‘ kambakht’ is with ‘ kaun ’ at page 16, line

18, and ‘khak’ (dust) is with ‘kya’ in the common expression * kya khak
karta.* ‘ gharib ’ implies ‘ humble/ as well as ‘ poor.’

(126.) turn ne bahut jhak mara, i.q. ‘A precious fool you were then.’

Page 18. (127.) nahin, pit pit kar, supply ‘to.’ ‘ If you do not (control

your tongue when you speak to me), I will kill myself by dashing (my head

ainst the wall).’ * khun karna’ is a common phrase for ‘ to murder/ hence
‘ *apna klmn kharna ’ means ‘ to commit suicide.’ ‘ dalungi ’ makes the pre-

vious expression intensive, and also implies that her blood will be (as we say)

on her husband’s head.

(128.) kosna, ‘cursing.’ The words ‘-ilahi,’ &c. are the curses uttered.

‘ -amman bawa ’ is the .same as ‘ ma bap.’

(129.) payanti tah kiya hu-a, ‘ folded back on to the foot of the bed.’ Of
course from its being in folds, the damage done by the lime was greater.

(130.) samhne ke dalan se, ‘from the opposite saloon.* The ‘dalan’ is

the one large room in the inner apartments, which are usually built round

a small quadrangle or open court.

(131.) dekha, to. After ‘to ’ supply ‘yih dekha ki.’ The words from ‘ car

paise ’ to ‘ ro rahi hain ’ describe the scene. ‘ Four pice worth of catechu, which

she had clarified and put into the cup only the day before, is all upset. The
mattress is soaked and sticky with it

;
the coverlet drenched with quicklime

;

her daughter-in-law is in convulsions with sobbing.’ The lime and catechu

were to be used for putting with the areca nut, and other spice.s, inside the

‘ pan * (or betel leaf), which is folded up, and then chewed.

(132.) bahut ku6h bura, i.q. ‘many unkind things.’ ‘ bete ko’ means
* about her son.’ ‘To say to a person* is ‘kisi se kahna.’ In the same way
‘ kisi ko puchna * means ‘ to inquire about some one ’

;
and ‘ kisi se ptichna/ * to

ask (information) from some one,’ e. g. ‘ hamko ko-i nahin puchta ' means ‘no

one asks after me/ i. e. ‘no one troubles himself about me.’

(133.) -itni diljo-i, &c. Lit, ‘The moral support (derived) from even this

amount of commiseration became a pretext like that of one who jogs a nod-

ding head’ (see Vocab. for ‘ -unghte’). ^Vhat is meant is, that the instant

the girl perceived that her mother-in-law was inclined to take her part, the

temptation to go on with her hysterics became as irresistible, as the impulse
‘ to jog a nodding head ’ of the proverb.

(134.) har 6 and, &c., i.q. ‘Nothing which the mother-in-law could do to

pacify her or bring her to reason, had the slightest effect on this deceitful girl.

The w'omen of the surrounding houses, hearing the noise of wailing and
slapping, crowded (to the door;

;
matters came to this pitch that Zulfan, the

Q
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daughter of Bakhshu the tinker, ran off to the house of the bride^s parents, and

dinned into their ears a tale of which every statement was four times greater

than the fact.’ ‘pitna’ here means 'slapping the breast/ The ' ja’ in the

phrase 'jalaga-in’ is something like our idiom 'went and/ With 'car car’

supply ' baten/ The expression, in full, would be ' -ek bat ki car baten,

anr -ek (-aur) bat ki car (-aur) baten.’ ‘ lagana ’ is often used in the sense

of saying something that will stkJc. Hence ‘ lagane wale ’ has the sense of

' mischief-makers ’ in the line

‘ y& rab ’urja-Sn lagane wale/

' Oh Lord ! may mischief-makers be blown to pieces,’ of which the metre is

— \j— — I”**"! •

(135.) -in ki m&n bhi, &c., i. q. ' Her (i. e. the bride’s) mother too, by the

grace of God, was a very hot-tempered woman
;
the instant she heard the

news, she got into her dooly, and was on the spot. After a fierce encounter

which lasted some time, she took her daughter away with her ;
and for several

months all intercourse between the two families was discontinued by both

parties.’ ‘Wruda ke fazl se ’ might mean nothing more than our 'by nature,’

but there is intentionally a touch of humour in its use here. ' ban tez ’ is an

instance of one adjective qualifying another. In Hindustani as in English

there is no rigid distinction between adjectives and substantives. In English

we can talk of ' a light green ’ or ' a green light/ If an adjective can be used

as a substantive, it can of course be qualified by another adjective. From

' bara -amir ’ (a great noble) to ' ban tez ’ (a great passionate) or ' bara danii
’

(a great wise) is only a step. The subject of ' larin ’ (fought) and ' jhagrin
’

(wrangled) is ' -in ki man/ ‘ -amad o raft ’ (lit. ‘came and went’) means 'mutual

calls.’ ‘ salain o paigham ’ means recognition in the street and messages of

inquiry.

(136.) miz&jdar, vide note 92 and page 52, line 26, of the text. ' mizajdar
’

in a good sense means ' fastidious ’ or perhaps what we should call ' genteel ;

in a bad sense it means ' haughty * or ' self-willed.’

Page 19. (137.) hafte ke hafte, 'once a week/ 'hafta’ means both

‘ week’ and ' seventh day.’ The particle ‘ko,’ which is used to determine

time, is understood. ' hafte ke hafte ko ’ would mean ' on the seventh day of

(each) week.’

(138.) donon bahinon ki mangni, &c., i. q. 'It so happened that both

sisters had been betrothed (to two young men) in the same family. Muhammad

Aqil and Muhammad Kamil were brothers. Akbari was already married to

Muhammad Aqil, and the negotiations for Asghari’s marriage with Muham-

mad Kamil had been concluded, though the marriage bad not actually taken

place. In consequence of Akbari’s display of bad temper, Asghari’s engage-

ment was very nearly being broken off. But an aunt on the father s side of

tliese two girls lived close to Muhammad Aqil’s house
;

and she always

exerted a good influence over them. Although Akbari had left her husband

after a regular quarrel, her aunt denounced her conduct in very plain terms,

.and lost no opportunity of admonishing her. In the end, after several months,

she took the opportunity of the Ramazan to bring her niece back, and get her
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received in her father-in-law’s house.’ The * mangni * or ‘ betrothal ’ is an

agreement made by the jidTentu when tlie children are quite young, ‘ haqiqi

need not be translated here into English, since the word ‘ brother ’ does not, as

* bha-i * does, include * cousins.’ ^ lar kar ’ implies in defiance of her husband.

The aunt, as one of the bride’s nearest relations, would have taken her side in

such a quarrel, if there had been the slightest rea.son for imputing blame to

the husband’s family. The Ramazan immediately precedes and leads up to

the ‘-r-idu 1 fitr,’ which, like our Easter, is the great day of the year for recon-

ciliations. ‘liwa la-i’ combines the meaning of getting (the bridegroom’s

parents) to receive, and of her bringing the girl. ^ susral means to the

bridegroom’s house. In such expressions * ko ’ is omitted, e. g. * ghar jS.na

means < to go home ’
;

‘ ghar ko jana,’ ‘ to go in the direction of one’s house.’

So ‘ -agra jana ’ means to go to Agra, but ‘ -agre ko jana ’ to make the journey

to Agra.

(1 39.) khaliya eas, ^ his wife’s aunt.’ The lady who was * Miala ’ to Akbari

was ‘khaliya sas’ to Muhammad Aqil, who is the subject of the previous

sentence. In the two lines just below, a printer’s error has occurred, after the

correction of the proofs. The last two words in the third and second lines

from the bottom of the page should be respectively ‘ hai. ’ and ‘ -aj

(140.) -iftari. During the Ramazan no food is eaten from sunrise to

sunset. The first meal after sunset, called ‘ dftari,’ when the day’s fast

is broken, is of a very light character. The ‘ roti ’ (chupatties) for the regular

meal would be cooked later on in the night.

Page 20. (141.) pudh to liy& hota. ‘ You might surely have made some

inquiry at home, before giving the invitation.’

(142.) -isi burhi -amm&n, &c. ‘Ask this old mother of yours, whether

she married her son, or bought a slave for him. Light a fire in fast time,

sir ! Don’t think it.’ ‘ lo ’ (take) has the force of ‘ Don’t you wish you may

get it ?
’ Notice that in putting alternative questions, the one intended to be

negatived comes last; as in the lines quoted at p. xliv of the Note on trans-

literation, *deha tajau, ki tajau kulakani ?
’ The ‘ culha or cooking hearth is

about nine inches high, consisting of a back (for which inside a house one

of the walls is sufficient) and two sides, on which rests the ‘ tawa,’ a round

flat plate of iron. The front is open and the person cooking sits opposite

to it on the ground, the hams resting on the heels. The fuel is dry sticks or

small pieces of wood, and while the cooking is going on the fire has to be con-

stantly replenished. ‘ jhokna ’ means the act of tossing fresh pieces of wood

into the fire so as to keep it blazing. The meal (-ata) is kneaded (sanna) with

water in a large flat pan (parat or lagan). The operator takes a lump of

the dough, which is first rolled into a ball and then gradually flattened, first

by pressure at the centre between the finger and thumb, and afterwards

by being patted by both hands while it rotates like a disc between them.

It is then placed on the ‘ tawa,’ and turned once, wlfile the operator manipu-

lates a second lump. After being replaced on the ‘ tawa ’ by the second

chupattie, it is placed upright on its edge inside the ‘ culha, resting against

one of the side walls, and is again turned once, Y hen the next cake is taken

Q 2
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off the * tawa ’ the first is removed to the outside of the ‘ chulha still resting

upri-Tht against the side. The fire is only lighted for the purpose of cooking

and the embers die out very quickly when the fuel ceases to be supplied.

CHAPTER II

(143.) joreki taiyari. ^jora’ is literally a 'pair,’ but it also means,

as here, a complete suit or outfit. On the ^ vid,’ which is one of the great

feasts of the year, it is incumbent on all the Musalmans to wear new clothing.

^ taiyari ^uru-rki ’ means ‘ began his preparations, or arrangements for.'

(144,) -rid ka -ek din baqi rah gaya. ^ There was only one day left before

the v-id.’ . •

(145.) -awaz sunkar, ^ having heard his voice.’ He would remain in the

men’s apartments, until called into the interior rooms.

(146.) bala-en lin, lit. ‘took his curses,’ or misfortunes; understand

‘ Wiala ne.’ ‘ bala-en lena ’ (to take curses) is the converse of ‘ du-ra-en dena
’

(to give blessings), and is accompanied by a reverse motion of the hands. It

is an expression of affection of a more devoted and submissive character than

giving a blessing.

(147.) pan bana kar diya. She made up a ‘ pan ’ and gave it to him, i. q.

she gave him a freshly made one.
^ ^ ^

(148.) kaho, -akbari to -acchi hai. ‘Say (or tell me), Akbari is well?

* to ’ implies ‘ I hope.’

(149.) sahib -apkl bhanji, &c. i. q. ‘Madam, your brother’s daughter

is a woman of a marvellous constitution. 1 cannot keep pace vdth her at all.

Her vivacity is something extraordinary ;
and her conversation is made up

of contradictions.’ The word ‘ mizaj * means both ‘ health ' and ‘ temper.

‘ -ada ’ (grace) is used of the capricious gestures of women, either in a good

sense, or a bad one. ‘ dam nak men -ana ’ is explained in the Vocabulary.

Page 21. (150.) beta, -iska ku6h khayal, &c. i. q. ‘ My dear boy, don t

think BO much about it; she is quite young now. When she has children,

when she feels the burden of keeping house, her temper will get right of its

own accord. And after all, good people do manage to hit it off even witli bad

people. God has made you, my son, perfect in every v/ay
;
don’t let anything

happen, so that people should laugh. After all it is your honour which is at

stake.’

(151.) zarra -ap dal kar samjha dijiye, i. q. ^ would you step over for

a minute or two and bring her to her senses?
’

(152.) wuh -a len, ‘ when he comes back.’

(^53*) duriyan pahina-in, ‘ made her put on the (new) bracelets. * curi is

the name of the very thin bangles of which a large number are worn together.

They are cheap things, often made of lac, and constantly broken and re-

placed.

(154.) sab mil kar sine baithin, ‘all sat down to work (sew) together.’

(igg.) beti, pa-ejame men, &c. ‘Niece, do you put the frills on the

trousers (Musalman ladies wear rational costume), your mother-in-law will
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cut the trimmings while I will hem the edge of your dopatta,’ ‘ -ituemen’

= ‘ in as much time as,’ i. e. tvhile (you two are doing your jobs).

(156.) lo bi, &c. ^ Here, dame, I have finished putting the frills on both

legs
;
and you have still two sides left to hem !

’

(157.) dupke dupke, &c. ‘Without making any fuss, she gave Akbari

one or two pinches which brought the tears into her eyes, while her lips formed

the words, “ (>ood-for-nothing, are you blind ? Can’t you see you have put the

frills on upside down?’” ‘sfijhna’ means to have eyesight, e. g. ‘ sujhta

nahin,’ said of a man in the street, means ‘he is blind.’ ‘sujh to’ means

literally ‘have your eyesight then.’ ‘laga baithi’ means literally ‘after

putting on have sat down.’ ‘To sit down’ in Hindustani implies ‘to be at

leisure/ so that in forming compound verbs, ‘ baithna ’ often adds to the simple

verb the notion of carelessness or aimlessness
;
as in the couplet,

dilkd baitha j6 wuh beparwa le,

par ga-e jan kt^ mujh ko lale,’

supposed to be spoken by a woman, ‘ When that careless one captured my heart,

there fell upon me blushes of the soul.’ The literal meaning of ‘ dil ko le baitha
’

is ‘ stole my heart and sat down,’ but the implication is, that it was an eas^ or

possibly tmconscious conquest. The metre is - — [ww

—

|
— [. The

word ‘jan’ being of three moments has the value of a trochee
|

| . By
‘ blushes of the soul ’ is meant ‘ rapid alternations of hope and despair.* The

last line of this song is quoted at the end of note 134.

(158.) kaliyan lagam sburu—kin, ‘set to work on stitching on the

frills,’

(1:^9.) sab men jliol, ‘they were all puckered,* lit. ‘ (there was) a pucker

in all.*

(160.) khalase na raha gaya, i. q. ‘The aunt could contain herself no

longer.’ The subject of ‘raha gaya’ is the verb ‘ rahna ’ understooil used

as a noun, i. e. ‘ forbearing was no longer forborne by the aunt.’

Page 22. (161.) sosula rahe, i.q. ‘hid each other good-night, and went

to bed.’ ‘ sona ’ is to go to sleep
;

‘ sulana,’ to put, or send, to sleep.

(162.) ratki menhdi, ‘ the bandages of “henna” put on their hands for

',,he night.’

(163.) khali aur besan ke liye, &c., ‘ shouted for oilcake and gramflour

'

(for washing).

(164.) kisi no -uthne, &c., ‘ Others began calling out for their presents

directly they rose.*

(165.) 6ar ghari din 6arhe, ‘ four gharis after sunrise,’ A ‘ ghari ’ is the

eighth part of a ‘ pahar,’ which is three hours. The original of the phrase is

‘ car ghari hu-i, ki din carha,’ ‘ four gharis have passed since the sunlight rose.’

This is contracted to ‘car ghari din carha,’ which phrase is treated like a noun,

and put into the oblique case, ‘ ko * being understood.

(166.) larkon ko dekha. The words following ‘ ki ’ are the comple-

mentary object of ‘ dekha,’ and ‘ larkon ko* the second object. In English we

must translate, ‘ He saw that the boys had changed tlieir clothes and were
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sitting ready for (i. e. to go to) the ^idgah.’ Literally the translation is, ‘ He

saw (this sight), viz. “they are sitting all ready to go to the -ridgah, after

changing alftheir clothes,” in reference to the boys.’

(167.) yih . . . darti thi, ‘ she (i. e. Mahmuda) was very much afraid of

her sister-in-law.’
^ v

(168.) -ridki ^ushimen. ‘In the joy of the festival, i.e. 'inspired by

the good feelings of the day, on which all animosities are suspended.*

(169.) dekho jkuti, &c. ‘ Oh, what a liar ! oh, what a good-for-nothing I

she fell herself, as she was running, and puts my name upon it I

’

(170.) nak bhau-on ko sukerkar, ‘contracting her nose and eyebrows,*

i. e. ‘ turning up her nose and frowning.’

(17 1.) turn -apne T-idgah, &c, ‘ Go to your -ridgah ;
have I said anything

to the contrary ?
’

Page 23. (172.) khair se, ‘comfortably.’ She means that he will have

plenty of time first to go to the bazar, ‘sidharo’ means ‘go with my

blessing.’

(173.) la-e deta hun, is the same as ‘la deta hun’ ;
the -c expresses a slight

emphasis :
‘ All right, mother, give me the pice ; 1 will fetch you the milh

directly ; but if by the time I come back, she has not changed her clothes,

I will put all the new clothes on the kitchen fire.’ The use of the present

tense for the future implies that he will lose no time.

(174.) bakut barham kai, lit. ^is very excited.’ In the English idiom, we

must say 'was' All the words after ‘ ma-rlilm tha ki’ to ‘jalade are in the

oratio recta, describing what passed through the mother s mind exactly as she

thought it at the time, i. e. ‘ The mother knew that “ my son’s temper is very

much excited
;
and his nature too has always been of this kind, that in the

first place anger does not come (easily) to him, and, if occasionally it does

come, his reason does not remain in (its own) place. May such a thing never

be, that in very truth he should burn up the new clothes.” ’ In English the

paragraph must run :
‘ The mother knew that her son s temper was very much

upset
;
and besides that, it had always been his nature to be slow in yielding

to anger, but when he did yield, to quite lose his reason for the time being.

She must beware lest he should really burn up the new clothes.

(175.) ga-in aur kaba, ‘went and said.’ If the subject, or rather the

agent, of these two verbs were expressed, ‘ga-in’ would require ‘ wuh ’ and

‘ kaha ’ ‘ -us ne.’

(176.) baraske baras din, i.q, ‘(On) the one anniversary of the year,’

i. e. ‘ the great day of the whole year.’ ‘ ko ’ is understood after ‘ din.

(177,) nakla duhla, * having got her to go to the bath and wash herself.’

* duhla ’ is for ‘ dliula ’
;
the It, which was originally a part of the initial

letter dh, having shifted its place. In ‘ nahlana ’ also the h has shifted, the

simple verb being ‘ nhana.’

(178.) kanghi doti vkar, ‘having combed her hair and arranged her

topknot,’

(179.) dullian bana kar bithadiya, ‘ set her up arrayed like a bride.’

(180.) -acdhi khubsurat si rihl la dena. ‘ Bring me a nice pretty little
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book-rest.* The infinitive is often used as an imperative, the difference in

sense being that it is less imperious. The particle ‘sa, se, si/ means ‘like/

but it is often used almost pleonastically, or as a kind of depreciatory particle.

(i8i.) bhutte aur singhare. ‘ Maize-cobs and water-chestnuts, and berries

of the jnjube-tree, and roasted pease-pods, and a whole lot of oranges, a drum,

and a tambourine.’

Page 24. (182.) -is ka jana, aur, &c., after ‘ jana’ understand ‘ hu-a.’

(183.) bhala, jane ka, &c. ‘ My goodness ! what kind of occasion is this for

your going away? It is only eight days since you came back from your

mother*a house, after being four months there. To go away on the feast day is

altogether improper.*

(184.) -aj mera ji, &c. ‘ My feelings are very much agitated to-day. My
heart is coming up the wrong way. Banno, the daughter of Basu the bangle-

maker, my old playmate at home, is always in my thoughts.*

(185.) beti, nauj ! ‘God help you, daughter! was there ever such an

itching as you have for Banno? If you want her so badly as all that, send for

her to come here,'

(186.) wah! bari bidari, &c. ^Ah yes! you are very good at inviting

any one, when you can*t help yourself. If you are so ready to invite her, you

might have sent for her yesterday to see me put on my new bangles.’

(187.) khair, -is bahs se, &c. ‘Well, it is no good arguing like this; if

you are going to send for the doolie, send for it. If not, I will get dear little

Sulmati’s father to go for one.'

(188.) ko-i teri -r-aql. ‘ko-i’ agrees with aql,’ but the sense is ‘any-

how/ or ‘ any of it.’ ‘ Has your reason been smitten any ?
*

‘ mama * is

used in the sense of ‘ destroying ’ the reason, with some reference to the very

common Hindi proverb,

‘dev na mare dengse, kumati det 6arha-e,*

‘ God smites not with a club*; he sends upon (you) a stroke of madness.* ‘ carha

dena ’ is ‘ to put upon * as a child upon a horse.

(189.) aur mujhko to. ‘And as for me I am not going to get my aged

locks shaved off that I should send for a doolie for you without my son’s per-

mission ;

* that is to say, she would as soon do the one thing as the other, but

since she is not mad she will do neither.

(190.) -ab ko-i, &c. ‘In these days is no one to go and see her own

parents even on the -rid or on the baqar -rid ?
*

(igt.) yih ja, wuh ja, lit. ‘ this place, that place/ i. q. ‘ she was at home

before they knew she had gone.*

Page 25. (192.) baithe bitha-e, i.q. ‘k propos of nothing
' The form of

the participle in ‘ e ’ has been explained in notes 34) peculiar sense

of ‘baithna/ in note 157. Since ‘baithe * means ‘ at leisure,' ‘ baithe bitha-e
*

means *‘
at leisure ’ in the category of reciprocity, i. e. in every conceivable

way. The girl’s impulse to go home had not been preceded by anything

arising on her part, or on the part of any one else in the house.
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(193.) -ek na mani, understand ^bat/ She did not listen to a single

word.

(194.) baharko dala, * moved towards the outside.’ ‘calna’ by itself does

not mean to go^ in the sense of going away or disappearing, it merely means to

start going.

(195.) terahwin sadt. When the book was written it was still the

thirteenth century of the Hegira Era. The year 1286 H. commenced in April,

1869 ^

(196.) -amman sadqe ga-i, &c. ‘ Your mother’s life for you; you will be

tired out.’ * sadqe jana ’ means ‘ to be sacrificed.’

(197.) dhupmen, ^ I have not bleached my hair in the sun/i. e. without

getting the experience of old age.

(198.) hafizjike pas, &c, ‘If you are going to see the ‘ hafi? ’ (the

caretaker of the mosque), take offyour jacket anddopatta, and leave them here,

and sit in the mosque in comfort.* Apparently the mosque was close by, and

the ‘ hafiz ’ an old friend of Muhammad Aqil’s.

Page 26. (199.) aur manne jo, &c. ‘And, above all, the soothing

influence of his mother’s kindly touch as she stroked his head.’ ‘ hu-i ’ agrees

with ‘rahat,* but from it ‘hti-a’ must be supplied after ‘takan,’ and ‘hu-i’

after ‘ hawa.’ ‘ -is ki * is the correlative of ‘ jo dast e shafaqat.’



VOCABULARY

N.B.—The letters H., A., P., T., E., denote respectively words of Indian

(Hindi) origin, and words imported from Arabic, Persian, Turkish, and

English. A. P. denotes words of Arabic origin which had been modified in

Persia before their introduction into India, v. means verb, a. active, t. tran-

sitive, n. neuter, m. a masculine noun^ and f. a feminine noun. For the

arrangement of words see p. xlviii.

-alif -akara

For the phonetic value of the let-

ter and the reasons for substituting

the name hamza for that of -alif when
speaking of it as a consonant, see note

on the transliteration, pp. xix to xxii.

-a, H., a prefix indicating (i) negation,

as in-alag, not touching
,
fieparate;

-awere, not in time, late (opposed

to sawere, early) ;
-adeva, n ot d ivine :

(2) interrogation, or surprise, as in

-aji, Uow sir ? -abe, -are, -ari, q. v.

-ab, H., an adverb of time, now (op-

posed to tab, then ) ; -ab ka, ke, ki, of

noto^ present
;
-ab ki daf-7-a,or simply

-ab ke, this time, and also the very

next time, -ab ke jo karun has the

sense of If / ever do so again,

-abba, II,, m., father, 2>apa
;
-abba

jan, i.q. my dear father

)

also ap-

plied to a father-in-law.

-ab tak or -ab talak, H., adv., until

now.

-abr or -abar, P,, m., a cloud.

-abhi, H., -ab + hi, this moment, im-

mediately
; -abhi na, not yet.

-abe, H., an unceremonious mode of

addressing a man, JIo you! What,

sir ?

-apahaj, H., m., a cripple, mctaph,

a lazy person,

-apna, ne, ni, H., one's oum, always

substituted for the possessive pro-

noun of the person who is the subject

of the sentence, e. g. main -apna

kam karun, tti -apna kam kar,

let me do my tvork, and you do

yours
;
-apna -apna qissa kaho, let

each of you tell his (or her) otvn

story
;

-apna is contrasted with

paraya, another's, and also with

begana, strange
;

-apne dushman

ho jiite hain, one's otvn {people) be-

come enemies. The phrase -apna

sa munh le kar (lit. carrying just

his (or her) own face) is equivalent

to our phrase put out of counten-

ance.

-atara, a corruption of -r-itr = o^^o of

roses.

-atarson, H., adv. of time, three

days ago, or three days hence.

-a^kal, H., f., a guess, conjecture.

-atakna, H., v. n., to he stopped.
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-athanni, H., f., an dgM-anna piece.

-asasa. A., m. (also -asas and -asasu 1

bait), goods, household furniture,

belongings.

-asar. A., m., a footprint, mark,

impression, effect, result, influence.

>as£ia. A., in. (\it.folds\ interval.

-ajuabi, A., strange, foreign.

-aji, H., a form of address ;
the first

syllable -a is exclamatory or interro-

gative; ji (lit. life) is used either

for Sir or Madam.
-acambha, H., m., astonishment, a

thing to he astonished at ;
as an

adj. astonishing.

-accha, e, i, H., good (of its kind),

-ahadi (from A. -ahad, a unit), P.,

m.,'a name given by the Emperor

Akbar to a class of veterans who

were released from military service,

except on emergency, but continued

to draw pay, hence a pensioner or

a man holding a sinecure.

-ahmad. A., very praiseworthy, a

common proper name.

-ahmaq. A., veryfoolish, a blockhead.

-ahwal. A., m. (pi. of bal), condi-

tion, circumstances.

-akhbar, A., m. (pi. of khabar),

netvs, a newspaper.,

-akblaq. A., m. (pi. of khulq), good

qualities, benevolence, amiability,

manners, ethics.

-ada. A., f., completing, discharging

a debt or obligation ; -ada -e matlab,

correct expression of meaning ;

-ada karna, to pay or discharge (a

debt or duty).

-ada, P., f., grace, air, gesture,

hearing.

-adab. A., m., discipline, training,

good breeding, politeness, etiquette,

courtesy, respect (to elders)
;

the

plural is -adab.

-adbadana, H., v. n., to he agitated,

to bustle

;

-adbada kar, in a bustling

manner.

-adna, A., very low, mean, petty,

trivial.

-adhela, H., m., a coin halfa pice.

-adeva, H., not divine.

-aijumand, P, (properly -arjmand),

noble, a proper name.

-aru, H., old form of aur~ar<d.

-arzan, P., cheap, worth its money.

-arman, P., m., a wish, desire, long-

ing.

-arwi or -aruwi, H., f., a species of

arum of which the root is used as a

vegetable ;
also called ghunyan.

-are, m., -ari, f, H., Oh you ! a form

of address less civil than -aji.

-arha-i, H., a numeral signifying

two and a half', also pronounced

-adha-i and dha-i.

-az bas ki, P., from sufficient {rea-

son) that, inasmuch as, since.

-asami, A. (lit. names), persons en-

tered on any list or roll, hence

teyiants, clients, customers, persons

under trial, &c.
;

also used as a

singular to denote an individual of

the class
;

also as ^ub^t. f. to denote

a single entry m a, roll or register,

-asbab, A. (pi. of sabab), m. (lit.

ca^ises, and so used in the phrase

‘ musabbibu 1 -asbab,’ The causer

of causes, i. e. the Almighty), ap-

paratus, goods, things, luggage.

-asp, P., m., a horse.

-astagbflru 1 lah. A., I ask pardon

of God, a phrase used in conversa-

tion when a person desires to re- •

tract or modify what has been said,

-ashraf, A., m. (pi. of nobles,

persons of good birth.

-a^rafi, P., f., the name of a gold

coin, value Rs, l6.

-asghari, from A. -asghar, smaller or

younger
;
the name of a lady.

-asl. A., f., root, origin, radical part

;

-aslosud, pHncipal and interest',

-asl khair or -asl e khair, thorough

success, genuine happiness.
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-aslan, A., adv., originally
^

essen^

Hally
y
absolutely.

-afgayish, P., f., increai^e ;
-afzayi^ e

-jibru, increase of dignity.

-afsurda, P., chilledy metaph. flis-

piritedj dejected

;

-afsurda kbatir,

disappointedy discouraged ;
-afsui*

da dill, venation.

-afsurdagi, P., f., chilliness, uuml-

nesSy dejecHon, ennui.

-afsos, P., m., sorr020
y
regret

;
used

also as an interjection, alas /, the

pity of it !

-afyfin, P., afim, H., f., opium.

-aqsam, A. (pi. of qism), kinds y
sorts

(the gender is doubtful).

-akarat, H., useless, unprojitahle.

-akbar, A., greater
;

-akbari (lit.

elder), a lady's name.

-aksar, A., more, very many, the

majority
;
used also as an adverb,

for the most part, generally.

-akarna, 11,, v. n., to be crooked or

contorted, to hare cramp, to he

stiff or rigid', met., to he affected

or conceited, to strut, to swagger,

to be sullen ;
-akre baithna, to sit

axjait or in a corner, sulking.

-akmal, A. (the comparative of

kiimil), more perfect, or very per-

fect
;
used as a proper name,

-akela, e, i, H., single, alone, sole.

-agar or gar, P., if.

-agardi, P., although, even if.

-agla, e, i, H., forenutd, in front,

^ previous, ancient ;
but also 7iej t,

and hence future ; -agla waqt

generally means former time, but

-agla din, the next day.

-al, al or 1, A., the, a determina-

tive particle. The vowel and the

preceeding hamza are dropped

whenever they are not needed for

articulation. The 1, when it is fol-

lowed by any one of the following

letters, viz. t, s, d, z, r, z, s, sh, s, z,

t, z, m, and n, is assimilated to that

letter, e.g. ‘-atta-rjUu mina ^shai

tan, -at tal^iru mina r rahman,^

Haste is from the Devil, delay

from God.

-albatta, A., certainly, of course, as

you say,

-altaf, A., m. (pi. of lutf), kindnesses,

favoi's.

-al-rabd, A. (lit. the servant, i.e. of

God), a formula written above a

man’s signature ^ or attestation on

a document, and hence signatm'e
;

-al-T-abd karna, to sign, to execute

(a deed).

-al gharaz, A. (lit. the aim), used ad-

verbially for in short, to sum up.

-alif, A., the first letter of the alpha-

bet, a single upright stroke ; -alif

be, the alphabet.

-alaf hona, H. (der. from the above),

to he upright, to rear (of a horse).

-alag, II., separate, apart, distinct ;

‘ dolatti -alag calata hai,’ he is

given to kicking besides.

-allah, A. (^for -al -ilah), God

;

' la

-ilaha -illal lahu, wa muhammadu r

rasulu 1 lahi,’ There is 710 god but

God, a7id Muhammad is the apostle

of God', -allahu -amin, God grant

it he so
;
a pious ejaculation

;
-allah

•aminka larka = a boy granted

after many prayers -allah beli,

God Q)e your) helper
;
-allah rakhe

!

God preserve !

-almari, f. (of Portuguese origin), a

chest of drawers, tvardrobe, cabinet,

cupboard.

-alwan, A., m. (pi. of laun), colours,

sorts
;

-alwan e ni-rmat, varieties

of good fare, the title of a cookery

book.

^ As at the conclusion of the Author’s Preface,
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am (the consonant m added to a

word), in Persian = or me, e.g.

jan am, wy soul ;
notice that jan am

(at page 54) is made to rhyme with

khanam.

-amanat, A., f., security, fidelity, a

trust, a deposit ;
-amanat men

khiyanat = breoc/t of trust,

-amanat khani, a kind of tobacco

prepared for chewing, called after

some one named -amanat khan,

-amr, A., m. (lit. an order
;
in gram,

the imperative mood), an affair,

event, fact, thing, (The pi. is

-umur,)

-amlak. A., f. (pi. of milk), posses-

sions, property, estates.

-amma or -amman, H., mother,

mamma ;
-amma jiin, mother dear.

-amir, xV., m., a commander, a gave-

nor, a chief, a noble. In Hindu-

stani it generally has the sense of

wealthy and is contrasted with

gljarib. -amir begam, a lady’s

name,

-amiri, as subst. f., grandeur ; as

adj., lordly.

-anap shanap, for -a nap sa nap (nap

= measurement), with or without

measure, inconsiderately, immode-

rately, outrageously

.

-anaj, H., m., grain, corn
;
includes

cereals, millet, and pulses.

-anar, P., m. (i) a pomegranate

(the tree, and the fruit)
; (2) a

fireivorh, made of steel filings en-

closed in a mud vessel of the size

and shape of a pomegranate, which

is placed on the ground
;
when

lighted it resembles a fountain of

fire.

-anboh or -amboh, H., m., a croiod.

-anti, H., f. (i) a reel or frame
(generally two cross sticks) upon

which thread is wound', (2) the

thread so wound, a hank or bundle

of thread.

-anjam, P., m., the end, conclusion,

result, upshot ;
-anjam e kar, at last.

-andaz, P., m., measure, amount,

degree, value, estimate, proportion,

manner gait, fashion.

-andaza, in., is the same as -andaz.

-andam, P., m., body.

-andar, P., within -andar bahar ke

log, the people who are allowed to

go inside the house (i. e. into the

ladies’ apartments), and the people

who are only alloiced into the merCs

apartments.

-andarun, to.., the inside', -andartini,

adj., interior.

-andarsa, H.,m., a sweetmeat (made

of rice and flour formed into balls,

fried in ghi, and then crusted with

sugar)
;
-andarse ki goliyan = -an-

darse.

-ando^ta, P., lit. gained, s. m.,

savings.

-andoh, P., m., grief, anxiety,

trouble.

-andha, H., infl., blind, benighted,

dark, obscure.

-andhera, H., dark

;

-andberi or

-andhiyari, the darkness
;
-andhere

munh, adv., ivhen the face is un-

recognizable, a conventional phrase

for the time just before dawn.

-ande^a, P., m., thought, considera-

tion, solicitude, anxiety, appre-

hension.

-angarkha, H., m. (for -angrakha,

-ang = body), a coat or tunic (gene- ^
rally of white calico) worn by

Hindus and Musalmans; the former

have it fastened over the right

breast, the latter over the left

;

-angarkhijf., is a diminutive form of

the same word.

-angrez, m.f., an Englishman or

woman,

-angrezi, adj., English
;

s. f. (agree-

ing with zaban), the English lan-

guage).

f
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-angusKt, P., f., a ;
as a mea-

sure, the breadth of a finger ;

-angushtnuma, pointed at with the

fi/nger, notorious \
generally, but not

always, in a good sense.

•anguli, generally pronounced -ungli,

H., f., a finger.

-angutba, H., m., the thumh, the

great toe.

-anguthi, H., f., a ring uorn on the

finger or on the toe
;
the Persian

equivalent is -angushtari.

-angodha, H., na., ct towel
^

it is

square, and is used (folded diagon-

ally) to put round the loins, or over

the head.

-angur, P., in., a grape.

-anmol, H., pricelef^s^ invaluable.

-anwa—
,
A.,m.(pl.of nau-r)# varieties,

hinds.

-anokha, H., uncommon, peculiar,

rare, extraordinary.

-awwaljA. (pronounced first,

at first.

-ahl, A., adj., fit, apt, worthy; as

subst. m. = people, always in com-

]>osition. as -ahl e dihli the people

of Behli, or sing, a resident of

Dehli; -able taqwa, people of

piety; -able -islilm, orthodox be-

lievers
;

-ahl e khidmat, servants
;

-ahl e kar, the working men of any

office

;

-ahl e Vitixh, people ofa hook

(i. e. having a revealed religion),

under which term Christians and

* Jews are associated with Musal-

mans,

-ayyam. A., m. (pi. of yaum), days.

-alif -ikara

-i, H., a particle (really representing

the syllable ‘ya’) which conveys

the notion of nearness, as in -idhar,

hither (contrasted with -udhar,

thither) ;
-ihan for yahan, here

;

-iber (this time), now, contrasted

with -u her, then.

-ibtida, A., f., commencement,

-ittibad, A., in., union, concord,

friendship, compact.

-itrana, H., v. 11., to he unduly exult-

ing, to give oneself airs, to be vain,

to show off.

-ittifaq, A., concurrence, coinci-

dence
;
hence (1) agreement, com-

bination, mutual confidence

(opposed to nifaq, which means

mutual distrust) ; (2) chance, acci-

dent
;

-ittifaqan or -ittifaq se, by

chance, occasionally.

-itna, H., infl., this much, so many

(originally contrasted with -utnfi,

that much, and implying a small

quantity or number, but now often

used in place of -utna) ; -itni dur

may mean so great a distance, or

80 little a distance, and so with

-itni der
;
-itne men (waqt, under-

stood), in so much time, generally

means in a little time, and also

meanwhile.

-ijazat, A., f., permission, leave,

sanction; -ijazat ho, i. q., if you

allow me
;

-ijazat hai ? Have I your

permission ? i. e. to go (said at the

conclusion of a formal call).

-ijlas, A., f., the act of sitting, the

session of a court, and hence used

for court

;

-ijlas karna (or farmSna),

to hold (one*s) court; dusri -ijlas

men pesh karo may mean bring (it)

before the next sitting (of this

court) or present (it) to some other

court.

-ihtiraz, A., m., guarding against,

abstainingfrom,forbearance, avoid-

ance.

•ihtimal, A., m., hypothesis, pre-

sumption, probability.

-ihtiyaj, A., f., the state of being in

want of anything, need, necessity,

dependence upon.
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-ihtiyat, A., f., circumspection^ care,

wariness ;
-ihtiyatan, as a precau-

tion.

-ihsan, A., f., heneficence, goodness,

favour', -ihsan jatana, to remind

(owe) of favours conferred', -ihsan

manna, to acknowledge an obliga-

tion.

-ihsanmand, P., grateful, thank/al,

under an ohligation to ;
-ihsan

inandi, f., a sense of obligation.

-ikhtitam, A., m., completion, con-

clusion (lit. the state of being sealed

-ikhtilat, A., m., the state of being

mixed, association, friendliness,

mutual assurance.

-ikhtilaf. A., m., disagreement, dis-

sension, contrariety, incongruity.

-ikhtiyar, A., m., having onds oicn

way, choice, authority, power,

official position', -ikhtiyar k., to

choose, to adopt (in the muta-

phorical sense), to undertake.

-ikhlas, A., m., sincerity, genume

affection, loyalty.

-idhar, H., hither, here', -idhar

-udhar, here and there, all about, up

and down, to and fro; -idhar se

-udhar h., to he disarranged, to he

inverted, to be dispersed, to be made

away with.

-irada, in., -iradat, f., P. from A.,

desire, inclination, will, purpose,

intention, endeavour.

-irshad, A., m., direction, instruc-

tion, order ;
-irshad karna or far

mana (like farmana by itself) is

often used of a superior or, sar-

castically, of an equal or inferior,

for kahna, to say.

-izar, P., f., drawers, trousers.

-izarband, m., the string or cord with

which the trousers are tied round

the waist.

-is, H., the base for the oblique cases,

sing, of the proximate demonstra-

tive pronoun yih, this, used both

substantively and adjectively.

-isti-rdad. A., f., getting oneself

ready, progress, proficiency ,
apti-

tude.

-isti-rfa, A., m., seeking to he excused,

the technical word for resigning an

office or appointment.

-isti-riual. A., m., seeking to act,

practice, use, observance j
-isti-r-mal

karna, to use, to employ ;
-isti-ruial

karana (e. g. of a physician), to

prescribe the use of j
-isti-rmal men

-anS, to come into constant re-

quisition ;
-isti-rmal men lana, to

introduce into constant practice, to

p)ut into operation, to introduce

into fashion; -isti-rmali, adj., in

daily use, also what has been in

use, second-hand.

-istifsar, getting (someone) to

explain, questioning, interrogation.

-istiqbal, A., m., desWe to comefor-

ward, a technical term for the

custom of meeting a guest before he

reaches his destination.

-istiqlal. A., m., becoming emi-

nent, supremacy, independence,

firmness, persistence, permanence.

-israr, A., m., secrecy, a secret.

-israf, A., m., prodigality.

-isfandiyar, P., a name.

-islam, A., m., trust in God, salva-

tion, the religion preached by Mu-

hammad.

-ism, A., m., a name.*

-ishara, m. (-isharat, f.), A. P. <2 sign,

beck, gesticulation, hint, indication

of the will.

-ishtihar, A., m., publication, a,

notice, proclamation or advertise-

ment, a placard.

-ishtiyaq, A,, ni., the state of being

excited, dedre, longing, yearning.

-ishaq, A., Isaac.

-israr, A., m., persevering, persist-

ence, obstinacy.
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-israf, A., m., erpenditure.

•istilah, A., f., the state of being ap-

prored, anidiom^conventimial term .

-istilah.!, idiomatic y
technical (of

words or phrases).

-islah, \,f.ymaking good^ correction

(of an exercise, &c.), improvement^

reformation^education ;
-islah dena,

to correct (an exercise, copy, proof-

sheet, &c.); -islah lena, to submit

for correction,

-iztirab, A., m., the state of having

received a blow, agitation^ trouble^

anguish,

-ita-rat, A., f., obedieTice, submission,

allegiance, obsequiousness.

-ittila—
,

A., f., the state of being

risible, information (especially

official or formal), notification, cog-

nizance', -ittila-r nama, a written

notification.

-itminan, A., m., tranquillity, con-

tent, security, confidence, assurance.

-ighar, A., n\., manifestation, deposi-

tion or declaration in a court of

justice
;

i^har lena, to take evi-

dence
;
-i?har dena, to give evidence ;

-izhar nawis, a deposition writer,

-i—anat, A., f., help, assistance', in

legal language, abetment.

-i-rtibar, A., m., confidence, trust,

belief, credit, esteem, repute.

-i—tiraz. A., f., opposition, (hostile)

criticism, objection.

-i-rtiqad, A.
,
m., the state of being

tied, confidence, faith, entire trust.

-i—timad, A., m., the state of being

propped, reliance, trust.

-iftar, A., m. ,
breaking a fast, eat-

ing to appease hunger in anticipa-

tion of a regular meal
;
especially

applied to the first morsels of food

swallowed after sunset during the

fast of Kamazan. ^

-iftari, things proper to be eaten

when breaking a fast \^i. e. very

light food).

-iqbal, A., in., success, prosperity,

prestige, acceptance or admission

of a claim, &c., confession.

-iqbalmand, prosperous, a proper

name.

-iqtiza. A., requirement, demand.

-iqrar. A., m., promise, agreement,

assertion, afidrmation, compact.

-ikatha or -ikattha, also written -ik

hatta, H., together, in one and the

same place, in the aggregate ;

-ikatha karna, to put together, to

accumulate, to sum up \ -ikhatte

sau rupe, a whole hundred rupees

or a hundred rupees at once,

-iklauta, H., infi., only, single.

-ikhatta, v. -ikatha.

-ila-e6i, also -ila6i, H. P., carda-

moms.

-ilahi, A., m.. Oh Ood

!

also adj.,

divine.

-iltifat, A.
,

the state of having

turned towards, attention, regard,

civility, kindness.

-ilzam, A., m., imputation, blame,

accusation.

-imam, A., m., a leader, a priest',

-imam

-

7-ali, a mnn^s name.

-imtihan. A., m., the state of being

tried, a test, examination, experi-

ment, temptation.

-imtiyaz, A., m., f., distinction, dis->

crimination, discernment.

-imdad, A
,
m., help.

-imkan, A., m., possibility.

-in, H., the base of the plural oblique

cases of yih.

-in. A., if.

-inna kaidakunna -razinmn, A.,

Verily your deceit is great

;

kunna {of you) is feminine,

-intizar, A., m., the state of looking

for, expectation, waiting for.

-inti?am, A., m., arrangement, sys-

tem, regulation, organization,

manage < ent.

-intiqal, A., m., transference', used
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conventionally to denote death

;

also in legal language for transfer

or conveyance of property.

-intiha, A., f., termination (the

opposite of -iblida), extremity ;
-in

tihaka, i. q. consummate.

-indor, H., the chief city and terri-

tory of the Holkar dynasty of

Mahrattas.

-insan, A., m„ man^ mankind, a

Tinman being ; the word * -ins ’ is

usually contrasted with ‘jinn/ a

race of beings whose natural ele-

ment is fire.

-insaniyat, f., humanity
,
human kind-

ness and also human weakness.

-in sha’ 1 lab. A., for -in sha-a 1 lah,

if God ivills.

-insaf, A., m., justice, equity
;
-insaf

karo, a common phrase in conver-

sation, i.q., 1 appeal to your sense

ofjustice.

-inzibat. A., m.^ the result of being

regulated, regulation, exact dispo-

sition.

-in—am, A., ni., benefaction, gift,

reioard.

-inqibaz. A., m., the result of being

held, detention, contraction, con-

stipation.

-inkar, A., in., denial, disavowal,

refusal ;
opposed to -iqrar.

-ihtimam, A., m., solicitude, dili-

gence, supervision, management,

care.

-alif -ukara

-u, a particle expressing the notion of

distance as in -udhar, thither; -u

ber, at that time.

-ubal, H., m., boiling, boiling point,

ebullition (used also metaphori-

cally).

-ubalna, H. (causal of -ubalna), v. t,,

to cause to boil.

-ubharna, H. (causal of -ubharua),

V. t., to raise up or above.

-ubharna, H., v. n., to rise (e. g. as

fermented dough), to shoot up, to

sprout, to grotv, &c.

-utar, H., m. (the root of -utarna),

descent, crossing over (a river or

valley), abatement.

-utara, H., m., a descent, a causing

to descend. Hence as the technical

term for evil influences seizing a

person is * darhna/ to get upon
;

-utara signifies the means for dis-

lodging them; hence an offering

(of cooked rice or other things)

placed at the junction of cross

roads in order to free a person

from demoniacal possession,

-utarna, H., v. t. (causal of -utarna),

to cause to descend, to cause to

pass over (a river or valley), to

cause to alight, to lower

;

pani

men -utUrdiya, (he) made (them)

cross in the water, i. e. he made
them ford the stream; jahazse

panw -utara, (^Ae) set foot on the

ground from the ship; kappl

-utarnS, to take off clothes
;
naq^^h

-utarna, to take off an impres-

sion; -apne ghar men -utarna, to

make (a traveller) alight at one's

house.

-utaru, H., descending upon, bent

upon, swooping.

-Uttar, H., m., the north; -uttar

pacchim (or paccham), the north-

west.

-utarna, H., v. n., to descend, come

down, alight, cross (a valley), to

he displaced, to abate
; metaphori-

cally to be lowered, to he degraded.

-utna, H., infl., that much, as much
as that (implying bigness).

-uthan, H., f., elevation, height,

stature, growth, expenditure.

-uthana, H„ v. t. (causal of uthna),

to raise, to lift up, to pick up, to

undertake, to educate, to erect, to

undergo, to suffer, to raise (a loan),
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to obtain (goods) on credit^ to re-

move, to efface, to spend, s

-utha rakhna, to save (or make a

profit) out of.

-uthna, H., v.n., to rise (the opposite

of baithna, to sit), to stand up, to

get up (in the morning), to he deve-

loped, to leave ones place, to he

abolished
,

to he erected, to he

reared (of children\ to he started,

to he undertaken, to accrue (as

profit), to he realized, to he har-

rowed, to amount, to he spent;

-uthna baithna getting up and sit-

ting down), like th^ Persian ni

sliast barkhast, is an inclusive term

for deportment, similar to the

‘ ffoing out and coming in ’ of the

Bible
;

in bol -uthnfi cillil -uthna,

&c., the word is used to express that

the action (of speaking, screaming,

&c.) is sudden or uncalled for.

-ujar, H., Ixiid waste, depopidated,

deserted, also s. m., desolation, ruin.

-ujarna, If., v. t., to lay waste, to

ruin, to destroy.

-ujarna, H., v.n., to he laid waste,

to go to ruin, to perish.

-ujla, H., bright, hrilliant, clean,

white.

-ujalwana, JT., v., to cause (some-

thing) to he made bright (by some

one else), to get (something) hur-

Ttrished (by some one) (kisi ciz ko

kisi -admi se).

-udapat, H., f„ taking goods on

ci'edif, a running account with a

tradesman.

-udas, II., apathetic, dejected, didl,

sorry, cross, gloomy, serious.

-udhar, H., m., debt, loan, trust,

credit; adv. for -udhar se or -udhar

ko, on loan, on credit

;

-udhar

khana, to live on credit, to he in

debt,

-udhar, H., thither, on the other

hand.

-udhara, H., past part, of -udharnii,

to he unravelled, to come undone

(of sewing).

-udham, II., m., work, daily toil or

occupation.

-udherna, H., v, t., to unravel, to

unpich setving.

-udherbun (lit. unweaving and

weaving, bimna = ^o weave), per-

plejrity, bewilderment.

-urana, H., v. t. (causal of -urna), to

Jly ' a kite or jugeons), to raise (a

dust), to squander, to waste, to

scatter, to scare, to spread almoad

(a rumour), to let Jly, to let off

(rockets\ to make Jun of ^by

mimicking) a man\s peculiarities.

-urn§, H., V. n., to Jly, to soar, to ex-

plode, to vanish, to he circulated

(a rumour).

-us, H., base for the oblique cases,

sing, of wuh, that.

-ustad, P., m., an adept, a master, a

trainer, a tutor; the disciples or

pupils of an -ustad are called sha

gird.

-ustani, f., formed from -ustad upon

the analogy of Hindi feminines

:

( i) the wife ofan -ustad
; (2) a fe-

male tutor, a governess, a mistress.

-ustani gari, f., the profession of a

governess.

-uftad, P., f. (lit. he fell), metapli.

(a man’s) bent, idiosyncrasy, fail-

ings, weakness.

-uktana, H., v. n., to he sad, to fret,

to he irritated, to he weary of, or

disgusted with.

-ukharna, H., v. t.. to take out by the

roots, to eradicate, to pull up, to

tear off (what has been stuck to

anything'', to disjoin, to separate.

-ukharna, H., v. n., to be plucked

up, rooted out, torn off, put out of

place.

-ukhra, past participle of -ukharna,

out ofplace, oat of temper ;
-ukhri,

K
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disfigured (ofwriting) ;
-ukhribaten,

harsh words y
distorted language.

-ugalna, H., v. t. (having the same

meaning aa -ugalna), to throw up

from the throaty to vomit
y
to spity

to disgorge (the opposite of nigalna,

to swallow or gulp down)
;

-ugal

dalna, to gei rid of oncefor alh

-ugaldau, H., a spittoon (a necessary

article of furniture where pawn is

chewed).

-ulta, H., infl., invertedy upside dowUy

reversed, inside outy opposite, con-

trary, adv.^ on the contrary
;
-uHe

pan-on pliirna, to retrace one s

steps, to come hack immediately ;

-ulti patti parhana, to teach a text

hachwards, i. e. to give exactly

contrary instructions
;
-ulti samajh,

an intellect which wilfully misre-

presents or misunderstands.

-ulatnS, H.
,

v. m (also used transi-

tively for -ulatna or -ultana), to he

turned upside down ;
-ulat kar

jawab dena, to give an ansiver

having no reference to the ques-

tion.

-uljhana, H., v, t. (causal of -ulajh

na), to entangle, to complicate, to

perplexy to implicate, to embroil.

-ulajhna, H., v. n., to he entangled,

to interfere, to join in, to he in-

veigled.

-ulfat, A., f., familiarity, affection,

attachment.

-ullu, H., m,, an owl, a blockhead',

-ullu banana, to make an owl of, to

gully to cheat.

-ummatu 1 lah, A., a girVs name ( >=

of the people of God).

-ummu n nabin, A., a girl's name

( mother of the prophets).

-umara, A. (pi. of -amir), nobles

j

grandees.

-ummed or -umed, P., f. (in mod.

Persian -umid), hope, expectation,

anticipation.

-ummedwar, hopeful, a petitioner, an

applicant for employment, espe-

cially in Government service,

-ummedwari, f„ the state of being

an applicant for service, appren-

ticeship, improvership.

-undas or -unandas, H., the numeral

forty-nine.

-undlia-e hu-e, ini'evied', munh
-undlia-e hu-e, with one's face

turned the other way.

-uns, A., m,, socuddeness, society,

companionship, iffection.

-ungli, H., f. (v., -anguli), a finger

or toe.

-alif -akara

-a, H., the imperative singular, and

the root-form of -ana, to come.

-ab, P., m., water, lustre (of gems),

temper (of steel), serenity (of coun-

tenance); in the metaphorical

meanings it is feminine.

-&bad, P., inhabited, full of people,

frequented, prosperous
;
as the last

member of compounds it often

means town.

-fi-bkhora, P., m.,a vesselfor holding

water, an ewer.

-abdida, P., with tears in the eyes,

moved to tears.

-abru, P., f. (for -ab e ru, brightness

offace), honour, self-esteem, repu-

tation.

-abi, P., watery, the name of a colour,

also the name of a cup for holding

water.

-ap, H., oneself', -ap se ~ap, himself by

himself, or myself, &c., or yourself,

&c., according to the context
;
-ap is

also used politely instead of ‘ turn,’

and ^wuh,’ i. q., your worship, or

his worship. In the latter use, the

genitive is -apka, and the objective

-apko. In the former use, the

genitive is -apna ne, ni, and the
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objective -apn© ko or -apneta-in

V. -apna,)
;
e. g. -apka ghora hai =

it in your (worship’s) horse^ or Ms
(worship’s) horse

;
ap ko bahut

sadma pahunca hai, he has (or you
hare) sustained a great calamity

;

but-ap -apne ghor© par sawar hou=
hindly mount your Horse

;
and -ap

-apne ghore par sawar hu-a, he got

on his oton horse hy himself.

-apa, H., a respectful term for sister
;

-ilpa jjin, dear sister.

-apas, H., s. f., kindred
; as pronoun,

themselves
\
-apaski bM, a matter

hetioeen ourselves, yourselves or

themselves ; -apas men, among them-

selves, mutually.

-atash or -atish, P., f.,Jire.

-atma, m. or £, the soulf indi-

vidual consciousness.

-&ta, H., m., meal. (gen. -ata ka or

-ate ka.)

-ath, H., the numeral eight
;

-ath

pahar, i, q. the twenty-four hours^

i. e. all day and night, the twenty-

four hours being divided into eight

watches (pahar)
;
-athwan, eighth.

-aj, H., to-day
; -aj ki rat = last

night
;

-aj kal, nowadays or in a
day or two

;
-aj kal karnil, to pro-

crastinate.

-adar, H., va., pickles.

-akhir. A., last^ final, latter
;

s. ra.,

end, issue', used adverbially, last,

after all (when all has been said),

still ; -akhir kar, in the end, ulti-

mately.

•adabj A., m. (pi. of -Sidinh), respects ;

‘ -adab -rarz karta hun ’ {Ipay my
respects), or merely ‘ -adab,’ is a

form of salutation and of taking

leave.

-adam, A., m., Adam, man
;
-adam

zad, a descendant ofAdam, born of
man.

-admi, A., P., m. and f., a descen-

dant of Adam, a man, a woman, a

person
;
after a possessive pronoun

or a genitive it may mean a ser-

vant, a retainer, or a husband.

-admiyat, f.
,
humanity, benevolence,

good breeding

-adh, -adha, H,, the numeral half’,

it may be inflected as an adjec-

tive as -adhe khilaune, half of
ike playthings

\
-adhi rat, mid-

night.

-arasta, P., prepared, arranged,

adorned, decorated, arrayed.

-aram, P., m., rest, peace, comfort,

ease, health] -aram karna, to take

rest (lie down)
; -aramgah, a rest-

ing place
;
-aram e dil o jan am.

delight of my heart and soul.

-ara-ish, P., f., decoration, embel-

lishment.

-arzu, P., f., wish, desire, hope
;
-ar

zumand, desirous.

-ar, H., f., an obstacle, a screen,

cover, protection.'

-ara, obstructive, transverse, cross]

-are hathon lena, to hold in a cross

grip.

-Srhat, H., f., mercantile agency, the

business of an -arhatiya or broker,

the commission charged 07i such

business, brokerage.

-§,zad, P., free, unfettered, unco^i-

trolled, independent.

-azm&na, H., from P., v, t., to test.

-asS^mi, a common but incon-ect form

of -asami, q. v. (lit. names), persons

entered on any list or roll, clients,

tenants, burgesses, &c.
;

also used

as singular.

-asan, P., easy, smooth, convenient.

-asa-i^, P., f., ease, tranquillity,

comfort, enjoyment.

-aspas, H. (reduplication of pas^,

near, round about.

-astana, P., m., threshold, entrance ;

-astSnabosi, kissing the threshold,

paying one’s respects.

-astin, P., f., a sleeve.

R 2
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-asra, H., m,, asylum, shelter, sup-

port, protection.

-asman, P., m., the sky, heaven
;

-asrnanse baten karna (to hold

words with the sky), to he very

tall or elevated,

-asmani, celestial, shy-hlue ; of a

calamity, &c., unforeseen.

-asuda, P., contented’, -asudahiil, in

comfortable circumstances, well off

>aseb, P., m., misfortune, trouble

caused an evil spirit.

-ashna, P., m. and f., an acquaint-

ance, afriend.

-a^az, P., m., beginning.

-afat, A., f., pest, bane, disaster,

misery, misfortune.

-aftab, P., m., sunshine, the sun.

-aftaba, P., m. (for -ilb taba), an

ewer, a waterpot.

*ag, H.
,

f., fre, fame, inetaph.

jealousy, hunger
;

-ag lagana, to

set on fire, metaph. to sow discord,

to make mischief.

-agah, P., informed of, acquainted

with’, -agahi, f., intelligence, in-

formation.

-agra, li., the town of that name.

The Persianised form is -agra with

final a short.

-age, H., in front of, formerly, in

the future, next.

-alu, H. and P., m., the potato’, the

plum.

-am, H., ni., the mango.

-amada, P., prepared, ready,

alert.

-araad, P., m. and f., arrival, access,

income

;

amad -arnad, news of ar-

rival
;

-amad o raft and -amad o

sjiud, coming and going
;
-amad o

kharc, receipts and disbursements.

-amdani, P., f., income, revenue,

expected profit.

-ana, H., v. n,, to come, to approach

"^the opposite of jana)
;

to become,

e. g. T^jiz -akar, having become

submissive, being reduced to sub-

mission ;
^iim hone -a-i, it ‘is

close upon evening ;
of accomplish-

ments, to come to one, i. e. to be

acquired
;

-a-e din, the day that

has come, i. q. any day or every

day; -a-e ga-e, come and gone, a

casual guest.

-ana, H., m., a copper coin, of which

sixteen go to a rupee, aji anna.

-ansu, H., m., a tear, tears.

-ankna, H., v. a., to value, to

appraise.

-ankh, H., f., the eye.

-awaz, P., f,, sound, the voice, a call,

echp, a noise, fame.

-award, P., unnatural, artificial,

affected (lit. irhat is brought, opp.

to -amad, what comes naturally).

-ah, P., H., f., a sigh, the sound -ah.

-aha, an exclamation, signifying

either sorrow, astonishment, ad-

miration or delight.

-ahista, P., slotv, tardy, gentle, soft ;

used also adverbially, gently,

silently, and as an exclamation,

hush !

-ahan, P., m., iron
;
-ahani, made of

iron.

-ayanda, P., coming, thefuture, adv.

infuture.

-a-ina, P., m., a mirror, a looking-

glass, a pane of glass, used by ser-

vants of Europeans for a glass

window,

-a-ina saz, ra., a mirreer-maker,

glass dealer.

-alif -ikara

-ijad, A., m., creation, production,

contrivance, invention
;
-ijad karna,

to originate, to design.

-iza. A., f., annoyance, vexation, dis-

tress, injury.

-ima, A., f., a sign, nod, hint, sug-

gestion.
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-iman, A., m., belief,faifit ^ religion^

comcience, trui<ftvorthiness, in-

tegrity.

-imandar, faithful, religious^ con-

scientious.

-imandari, i., fidelity, conscientious-

ness.

•imau dharm se, i. q. by all that is

sacred, i. e. by -iman (faith)
,
which

is the first principle of Islam, and

by dliarm (duty) which is the first

principle of Hinduism.

-int, H., f., a brick
\

-Intse »int

bajana, to make one brick ring

against another, for utterly

destroying a brick building, to

bring to utter destruction. (Bricks

are tested by their ring before they

are used in building.)

-alif -ukara

-u, interjection or exclamation * Oh !

-upar, H,, upwards, above, over, on,

upon, in addition to
;
-tipar -upar,

independently
;
-upar tale, in suc-

cession, one after another
;
-uparse

or -Oparki -amdani, income from
extraneous sources, perquisites,

peculations, bribes.

-upari, adj., upper, outer, extra,

other, superficial.

‘Ujar, H., ruined, demolished
;

‘ -ujar

nagari, sUnil des,’ ruined township,

empty fields, a ])roverbial expres-

sion for desolation.

-uda, H., purple, any dark colour in

which a tinge of red or blue may be

recognized.

-uda qand, the name of an imported

cotton stuf.

-ukh, H., f., sugar-cane.

-un, H., f., wool.

-unt, H., m,, a camel.

-unda, H., high, lofty, eminent,

steep, loud (of a voice), the opposite

of nica ;
-uncil simna, to hear (only

what is) loiid, is a common phrase

for being deaf.

-unghta, act. participle of -tinglina,

to he drowsy, to doze, to nod
;

-unghta -udas, dull and stupid

;

-unghte ko tlielta, (^some one) giving

a push to, {some one) nodding;

-iinghteko thelteka bahana, the

excuse of a man who jerks his

neighbour's head, tchen it is nod-

ding from drowsiness, i. e. the ex-

cuse of irresistible provocation or

temptation.

-uni, H., from -un, made of wool,

woollen.

-alif -ekara

-0, properly e, (i) the Persian par-

ticle called -izafat or ‘ annex/ which

is used to denote that the word it

follows has the limitation of its

meaning increased or qualified by

the next word, e, g. rah = road ;

rilhe najiit, road of salvation
;
khu

dawand, lord; khudawande karim,

the bountiful Lord ;
munasib, suit-

able
;

munasib e hiliat, suitable

under the circumstances.

I e, (2) a Persian particle implying

’ particularity or singularity as in

ba sharte ki, on the condition that.

N.B. In modern Persian the pro-

nunciation of these particles is ‘ i
’

or ‘ L’

-0 -e lo, H., an exclamation, i. q.

Oh 1 come now.

1 -ek, H. , the numeral one
;

as subst.

or adjective, one, single, alone, the

same, unique, sometimes, but rarely,

used as an indeterminate article

like our ‘ a ’
;
-ek -ek ki car car ja

l&gri’l, {she) went and toldfour {lies)

for each item {of truth).

-eka, H., m,, unity
;
-eka kar ke, in

unison, putting together.
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-alif -aikara

-ai, H. and P., vocative particle, O ;

-ai hai, an exclamation, Oh I dear.

-aiyam or -ayyam, A., m. (pi. of

yaum), days, time.

-aisa, H., like this, such, expressing

the relation of quality, as -itna does

of quantity
; -aisa waisa or -aisa

taisa, a man tvho is what he is, i. q.

no better than he should be, a man

of no account.

-ain, H., an exclamation of surprise,

interrogation, or disapproval.

-alif -okara

-o, properly o (it is really the conso-

nant w pronounced with a vowel

before it, and occasionally it takes

the sound of wa), P., the Persian

conjunction = and
;

-ab o hawa,

water and air = climate. N.B.

In modern Persian it is pronounced

u or -u.

-o, -o-i, H., an exclamation.

-othana, the pi. of -otha or -oth, the

old form of honth, the lips.

-orhna, H., v, n., to wear, to he

wrapped in, to put over oneself

[always used of a shawl, blanket,

veil, or covering sheet, whereas

])ahinna, which also means to

wear, is restricted to things made
to fit)

;
the causal of -orhna is

-urhana.

-orhni, H., f.,a veil, anything put on

to cover or conceal the person.

-os, H., f., dew.

-alif -aukara

-aur, H., (i) other, more\ -aurkya,

what ehel i, q. certainly; -aur

ko-i, any one else
;
yih bat hi -aur

hai, this is altogether a different

question; ( 2) as conj. and, in this

sense the initial - is dropped.

-ausan, H., m., courage.

-ausar, H., m., time (in singing),

-ausaf, A., m. (pi. of wasf), praises,

laudable qtialities.

-auqat, A., m. (pi. of waqt), times,

life, age, circumstances

;

-auqat ba

sar karna, to pass the time ;
-auqat

basfiri or basar e -auqat, employ-

ment, means of employing one*s

time.

-aulad, A., f. (pi. of walad), children,

family.

-auliya, A., m. (pi. of wall), the

saints

;

as an epithet, of the saints,

saintly

;

-auliya niasjid, a mosque

named, after afamous saint called

ni?amu d din -auliya.

-aun© paune, H., from -a-una (for

-ana, to corns'), and pa-una (for

pana, to get) ,
a phrase i. q. for

whatever they will fetch.

b (be) -bakara

The sound of b is common to the

Arabic, Persian, and Hindi languages.

It does not differ from that of the

English b.

ba, P., a particle, having the mean-

ings of by, with, to, in
;
ba -iqtiza -e

sardari, by the demands of a

princely nature
;
ba tadrij, by de-

grees
;
ba ja, in place

;
ba khubi,

with excellence; basar, to an end;

ba taur, by loay of

;

ba qadr e zaru-

rat, to the extent of necessity, sujffi-

cient for an emergency

;

ba mujib,

by cause {of) ;
ba nisbat, in com-

parison {with)

;

ba bar hal, in every

case or in any case

;

ba hama sifat

mausuf, endued (or qualified) with

every [good) quality.

bi, A., a particle meaning by, with,

in, on. In * bismi 1 lahir rahmani
rraliim’ {In the name of God,
the merciful, the compassionate),

bismi is a contraction for bi -ismi
j
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bi 1 kull, in the whole^ entirely,

thoroughly^ completely
;

bi 1 lah,

hy Godj a form of oath
;

bi I farz,

on the supposition^ granted \
bi

\ fe—1, in the act, at present,

uoio.

ba, P., with, possessed if (the oppo-

site of be) ;
ba khuda, pious

;
ba

zabita, or ba qa-ida, according io
\

rule
;

ba muhawara, idiomitic,

opposed to be muhawara, unidio-

matic; bamurad, with one>s object

(attained), successful; ba maza,

tasteful; bawujud, m^/i the exist-

ence {of), i. q. noticithstanding ;

ba wafa, faithful

;

the opposite of

be wafil.

bab, A., m., a door, a chapter, a

section, heading ; -iiske bab men,

in reference to that,

baba, H. P., m.,father, grandfather,

sir, used as a title of afFectionato

respect, and from courtesy aj)plied

to aged men or beggars ;
the ser-

vants in European families use it

in addressing their master’s chil-

dren, and hence it has come to

mean child.

babat, P. (from ba-b), f., account,

head, item ;
used as a post-position,

taking ke or ki, = o/>0«(, in the

matter (of).

babu, H., m., a title of respect ; in

the eastern provinces, i. q. sahib;

tlience a term for clerks (e^pecially

those writing English in an office)
;

also a Bengali,

bap, H., m., father

;

bap dade,

male ancestors on the father s

side.

bat, H., f., speech, a word, a sentence,

conversation
,
talk; what is tallied

about, a subject, a thing, a matter ;

the result of conversation, an

agreement, a betrothal
;
also, what

is thought of before it is spoken,

an idea, a notion, the meaning of

an action, e.g. yib kya bat hai?

loliat is the meaning of this 7 or

what are you up to now 7 baten

banana, to make words, \.e, excuses ;

b»at clierna, to broach a topic of

conversation; yih bat tbahaii, this

conclusion was arrived at
;

bat

ralii, the agreement is maintained ;

wuh bat rah ga-i, that matter wa$

left out, of discussion
;
sac bat hai,

it is a true saying
;
bat ka sacca,

bs,t ka pakkil, a man whose word

matf he relied on; bat katna, to

interrupt {a man) when he is talk-

ing

;

bat katna, to he interrupted;

‘ -ek bat kahi (main ne\’ I said a

word only (implying that nothing

serious was meant by it)
;
bat khul

ga-i, i, q. the cat is out of the

hag; bat lagana, to traduce ;
bat

manna, to agree to what is said

;

bat men bat hona, one topic to

I
arise out of another

;
bat ki bat

men, i. q. in less time than it takes

to describe it. N.B. - bat ko

kahnil, to talk about a subject,

ditfers from bat kahni, saying a

loord.

bat, H., f., a road, a track.

baj, P. ,m. f., 0 tax, a toll; II. for P.

buz, a hawk.

baja, H., m., a musical instrument,

music ;
baja gaja, music of different

kinds.

bajra, H., m., a small millet (Panb

cum spicatum), the cheapest grain

in Upper India.

baji, elder .sister (a Turkish word)

;

baji -amman (lit. mother sister /)

is said by a younger to an older

sister.

badh, H., f., distribution or division,

the slit or dimple at the corners of

the mouth ;
bachen khilna, or khil

jana, the corners of the mouth to

expand (with joy, or intense amuse-

ment).
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bad, P., f., win l,

badam, P., m,, an almond.

badami, almond'-shapcdf almond-

coloared.

bad^ab., for pad^5.b, P., m., a

king
;
badshahi, royal,

badal, H., m., a cloud.

badi, P., f.j rheumatism
f
Jlatulence,

an evil humor.

bar, H. P., f., iime^ turn, occasion ;

bar bar, time after time

;

ka-i

bar, .several times
;
bar ha, many

times.

bar, Pv, in., a load, burden, tceight,

fruit ; bardardari, means of convey-

ance, transport, freight, transit

charges.

barna or balna, H., to light (a

candle, &c.)
;
bari, having lit.

barab, H., the numeral itoelve.

bare, P., {one time), after a time, at

last.

bari, H., f., a time, a turn (for

duty).

barik, P., slender, thin, fine, minute.

baz, P., hack, again
;
baz >ana, to

return from, to desist
;
baz purs,

repeated inquiry, cross-examina-

tion
;
baz rakhna, to restrain

;
baz

rahna, to abstain

;

baz yaft, re-

covery, or recovered.

bazar, P., m., a market, a. market

j)lace, a street lined with shops
;

bazar ka nirkh. the price current

of the market
\

bazar garm bona,

the market to be hot, i. e. the com-

petition brisk, a metaphor for

anything being in great demand
or very fashionable ;

risbwat ka

bazar garin thli, the place was

a hotbed of bribery, or bribery

was the rage\ baize ka bazar

garm bai, cholera is all over

the place; bazari (log), peojde

who hang about the market,

people brought up in the streets,

vulgar.

bazu, P., m., the arm, the wing (of a

bird)
,
lienee

—

side,flank, supporter

;

quwwat e bazu, (a man’s own'^

strength of arm
;

bazu band, an

armlet.

bazi, P., f., play, sport, a game of

chance, a wager
;
bazi jitna, to win

at play.

basu, H., a man^s name.

basi, H., smelling, fusty, stale, any-

;

thing left after a meal.

bashanda or basbiuda, P., a resi-

dent, residing at.

batll. X.,false, unreal,futile, usedess,

void.

batin, A., m., hidden, the interior,

the secrets of ike heart, opposed to

^ilhir.

ba-ris. A., m., occasion, cause, reason,

7notive ; used as a post-position

with ke.

bagh, P., m., a garden, an orchard,

(in India generally a mango

orchard)
; bagh bagh bona, to

be greatly rejoiced
;

baghban,

]’., a gardener (H., mail); ba-

ghat, gardens, orchards, pleasure

grounds.
‘ baghi, A., m., a rebel.

baf, V., weaving
;
used as last member

of compounds.

baqi, A., remaining, lasting, ever-

lasting
\

baqi parna, arrears to

accrue ;
baqi baca, the rest teas

saved
;
baqi raba, in conversation,

i.q, I have not yet mentioned;

baqi manda, remaining, all the

rest.

bak, P., m.,fear, apprehension.

bag, H., f., a rein; bagdor, the rope

and halter (with which horses are

led by their grooms).

bagh, H., m., a tiger.

bal, H., m., (i) a child, usually in the

phrase bal bacca
; ( 2 ) a hair, a

crack (in china or glass)
;

in the

plural, the hair of the head

;

bal
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banana, io do the hair (Includes

cutting, shaving, trimming, comb-

ing, &c.)
;
bal banwana, to get the

huir (lone\ bill bal, every hair.

bala. r., m,, the top, the upper pari ;

adj. high
;
adv. above, upon

;
bala

-e taq, upo?l the shelf
\

bala bala,

over one's head ;
bala bala kliatt

]>heja, sent a letter unknown to

any one
;

bala kX\ana, an upper

chamber.

bala, II., m., a large earring
;

v.

ball.

b^a-i, P*, from bala, anything above

or extra ; bala-i -intizam, general

supervision
;

s. f., cream.

balu, H., f., sand
\
balu sahl or bfilu

^abi, a sweetmeat, so called from

the sandy appearance of the sugar

sprinkled on it*

ball, H., f., a small earring.

banat. H., f., woollen broadcloth.

bantna, H., v. a., to divide, dis-

tribute, make Into shares.

baiidhna, II., v. a., to bind, to tie,

to fasten, io fix, to Join
;
metaph.

to construct
; mansuba bandlma,

toform adesign; mazinun bandlma,

to compose a sentence or j)ara-

graph.

bans, H.j m.
,

the bamboo-tree, a

bamboo, a rod, a ten-foot measure
;

banspbor, a bamboo spliUer.

bang, P., f., a voice, a shout, the call

of the mu-azzin, the crotv ofa cock.

banh, H., f., the arm, from the elbow

to the shoulder
;
bauh pakania, to

hold the arm ofio protect, to

pori.

bani, A,, m., a builder, founder,

originator.

bawa, H., m,, — baba,

bawujud or bawujudeki, noiwifh-

standing
;

v. ba.

bawar, P., m., belief ; bawar k., to

heliere.

bawarci, P., T., m., a cook.

bawardikh^na. a kitchen.

ba-ola, H., mad, crazy.

bahar or bahir, H., ouUide, ivilhoai,

out of doors
;

bahar baitho, i. q.

sit v,or ivait\ outside', bahar ki

iiaukari, service away from home.

ba-is, H., the numeral ticentyAwo.

ba-en, H. (infl. from bayan), io the

left.

but, P.y m., a)i idol
;
butparasty an

idolater', but kjiaiia, a temple.

batasha or bat§.sa, H., m., (i) a

bubble; (2) a small sweetmeat, some-

thing like a ratafia cake
; (3) a kind

offirework.

batana, H., v. t., to describe, to ex-

plain, to paint out, to show, io say
;

‘ mahajan bata ja-ega,* p. 102, line 5,

appears to mean ({/*) the hanker

notifies the credit.

ba tadrij, by degrees.

batul, A., f., a virgin, a proper

name.

batti, II,
j

f., the wick of a lamp, miw

used for caudle, in momki batti,

a wax candle, and also a stick of

sealing ^vax.

bat, H., m*, a twist.

batna, H., bat dena, v. a., to twist,

also n. io he twisted.

batwa or batu-a, H„ m., a hag with

divisions or folds in it, a purse.

batorna, 11., v. t., to glean, io gather

together, to collect, to ac<annidate.

bithana, II., v. t. (causal of baitbna),

to seat, to give a seat io, io settle,

to put a thing into its hole or

socket, to lay (as du»t,&c.), to allay,

io set (as a watch or guard) , io impress

(upon the mind), to cause to sink.

ba^iya, H., m., a ttoister of silver

or gold thread and silk for making

kalabatttin.

ba ja, P., in jjlace (pronounced as one

word with the accent on ba), cor-

rect, just so, precisely ;
baja lana,

to perform; baja karna, to art
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rightly, the opposite of be ja karna,

to do mniss.

baja-e, P., in the 'place of\ baja-e

khud, in its oton place,

bajana, H., v. a. (causal of bajna), to

cause to sound, io hnock together,

as in tali bajana, to clap the hands,

whence the proverb, tali -ek hath se

nahin bajti, a clapping is not made
with one hand, implying that there

are two parties to every act.

bijli or bijuli, H., f., lightning,

bijli, H., f., diminutive of bij, a small

seed, the kernel of a mango seed, an

earring made in the shape of a

mango kernel.

bajna, H., v. n., to he sounded, to he

struck (as a gong), to strike (as a

clock)
; hence -ek baja, it has

struck one
;
do baje, it has struck

two
; -ek baje (ke waqt), one

o'clock ; do baje, tico o'clock
;
sawa

do baje, a quarter two
;
sarhe

do baje, half-past tivo\ paunetin

baje, a quarter io three, &c.

bajins, bijinsihi, P., A., in kind,

in its kind, exactly, in detail.

bujhana, H., v. t. (causal of bujhna),

to cause to know
;
samjha ke bujha

ke, having exhorted and convinced.

bujhana, H., v.t., to extinguish (a

fire or light), to quench (thirst).

ba6ca, H., m., and badca, P., the

young of any creature
;

child,

chicken, lamh

;

baccon ki si baten

karna, to talk like a child.

bicara (for P. becara), often

interpolated, like our poor creature,

or poor thing,

bicarna, H., v. t., to consider.

bacana, H., v. t. (causal of badna). to

sai'c, to rescue, to protect, to defend,

to give room to (in riding, driving,

&c.), to save e.rpemliture; kisi ki

•ankh bacake kuch karna, to do

something without aiiracting the

attention of some one.

badpan, H., m., childhood, infancy.

badat, H., f., surplus, balance to

one^s credit, savings. The English

word * budget * assumes this form

in vernacular newspapers,

bacna, H., v. n.
,

to escape, to he

sp)ared, to he safe, to survive, to

remain over, to he saved (of money),

to get oxU of the way (of horses or

carriages) j ba6 jana, ^o he safe, to

he out of danger.

bidhana, H.,v. t., to spread (acarpet,

or bedding, or cushions upon a

divan)
;
and hence also used for set-

ting out a row of chairs, where these

take the place of cushions
;
to lay

fiat on the ground (in wrestling),

bachra, H., m., a calf, a heifer.

bidhna, H., the intransitive form of

bichan a, to he spread or laid out

(a carpet, sheets, cushions, chairs,

&c.), to become prostrate, to lie

flat ;
bichi jati hai, she is always

most affahle or humhle.

bidhauna or bidha-ona, H., m,,

bedding, bedclothes, a horse^s bed-

ding ; bichauni, f., is a diminutive

form.

badhera, H., m., a colt.

bahs, A., f., debate, discussion, dis-

pute
;

bahs karna, to argue

;

-is

men kya bahs hai, i.q, there can-

not he two opinions about that.

bahr. A., m., a sea, a gulf; f. metre-,

rhythm.

bukhar, A., m., vapour, mist, fever,

mjlammation.

bakht, P., m., portion,fortune, luck
;

generally in a good sense
;
bakhta

war = fortunate.

bakhsh, P., giving, forgiving, used

as last member of compounds,

baldishish, P.,f., vi pi'esent, a gratuity,

forgiveness
;
bakhshish k., to give,

toforgive.

bakhshna, H., a hybrid verb formed

from the above, to give, to forgive
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used probably ouly in the past

participle bal^sha, or in the form

baklish dena.

bakhi^u, a man’s name, abbreviated

from some name containing the

syllable bakhah.

bukhl, A., m., pdrsimony^ stinginess

;

bakhib a miser,

ba yiubi, thoroughly well, finely,

cayitally,

bakhya or bakhiya, P., m., stitch-

ing, quilting.

bad, P., had ;
badtar, comp, worse,

bad-ihtiyati, carelessness, want of
attention.

bad-intizami, had management.

bad bakht, unlucky.

bad hawass, hewildered, stupefied.

bad khwabi, suffering from want of

sleep.

bad dimagh, discontented,

bad zat, a rascal
; badzati, rascality.

badraftar, a had goer (of a horse),

bad rang, of a had colour.

bad aah&n, foul-mouthed, abusive,

bad saliqa, ill-trained
;
badsaliqagi,

want of training.

bad ahakl, ill-formed, unshapely.

bad shuguni, inauspiciousness, spoil-

ing a happy day or event.

bad sbauqi, want of interest in.

bad surat, ugly.

bad-ramali, mugovernment, miscon-

duct.

bad kar, an evil doer
;

badkari,

wickedness.

bad gumani, mistrust.

bad maza, distasteful ;
badmazagi,

distastefulness.

bad mizaj, cross-tempered.

bad marrash, of had livelihood.

bad nam, disreputable.

badwaz—
,
ill-hred, evil-disposed.

badarrau, P., f., an outlet, a drain,

a sewer.

bidarsaz, H., P., in., a maker of the

work called Jiidri, i. e. vessels of a

mixed metal (copper, zinc, and tin),

plated with silver by beating; a

bidri maker.

badalna H. from A. badal), v. n., to

he changed
;

whence badlana

(causal), to change, and badalwana,

to get exchanged
\

kapra badlana,

to change one's clothes.

badli, f., a change, transfer.

badle, postp., in eotchange for.

badan, A., m., the body.

badan or badana, H., the face.

badaulat, P., hy the goodfortune of,

in the name of, hy means of, or in

virtue of ; sometimes used substan-

tively in the sense of delegated

authority
;

e. g. it may be said of

two officers in different grades of

the civil service
;

-ek hi badaulat

hai ^ it is the same by permission,

i. e. their authority is ultimately

derived from the same source
;
and

‘ ma badaulat ' (we the authority)

was an expression used by the

Emperors of Dehli to denote their

own undelegated power. Hence

khud badaulat, p. 156, line 12, is

i. q. the empress in person.

baddhi, H.,f., a chain offlowers,ioT

hanging over the body, a belt or

sash, a weal or mark made by the

stroke of a cane or whip,

badi, P., f., badness, wickedness.

bides, H., m., a strange land
;
bidesi,

a stranger.

buddha (often spelt budha), H., aged,

old, an old man.

bar, P. (subst. breast) ;
also prep.

upon', barsarekar, at the head

(Eng. centre) of affairs, i. q. (i) on

the spot
; (2) in the swim.

bura, H., had (of its kind), opposed

to -accha and bhala.

barabar, P. (lit. breast to breast),

parallel, level, equal,

barabari, f., equality, equilibrium,

par, level, congruity.
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barat, H., f., the of the

bridegroom to the house of the

hride, the com'pany in the 'proces-

sion.

barati, an individual in the hride-

groom's procession, a marriage

guest.

baradar or biradar, P., m., a brother.

biradari, brotherhood^ relationship,

connexion.

bara-e, P., for the sake of; bara-e

nam,,ybr the name of the thing.

bura-i, H., f., badness, wickedness,

harm, 'vice, defect.

barbad, P. (lit. to the wind), thrown

away, wasted, gone, undone, ruined
;

barbad karna, to let a thing go to

waste, to ruin. On account of the

rhyme, barbad is often contrasted

with -ilbad.

bar pa, P., o?i foot, erect
;

bar pa

karna, to set afoot, to start, to

came, to excite
; bar pa liuna, to be

set up, to he started, &c.
barta-o, H,, m., use^ practice, usage,

treatment, conduct, character,

baratna, H., v. n. and t., to medi-

tate, to reflect, to practise, to ad-

here to, to employ
;

perfect tense

is barta.

bartan, H., m., a t>essel, disties,

plates, &c., used in cooking,

barkhast, P., f., rising up, the closing

of a court when the judge has risen,

breaking up of proceedings, dis-

missalfrom office.

barkhurdar, P., prosperous, an

appellation given by parents to

their sons and daughters,

bardar, P., carrying, used in com-

pounds.

baras, H., m., a year (named after

tlie rainy season)
;

baras din, or

baras roz, a ichole year; barson,

for years.

barsat, H., f., the rainy season.

barsana, H., v. t. (causal of barasna),

to cause rain to fall) to shower

down.

barasna, H., v. n., to rain.

baraswan -en -in, H., annual;

baraswen din, {on) the day that

comes {only) once a year.

barakat, A., f., increase, blessing,

inherent prosperity

;

in answer to

a beggar, barakat hai, here is a

blessing (for you), i. q. I hare no

money to give you.

barhara, P. (lit. one on the other),

jumbled together, offended, angry.

biryani, P,, f., the name of a dish,

made of meat and rice,

bara, H., large, big, great, old, very
;

bara -iidmi, a great man
;
bara bol,

big talk

;

bara din, a great day,

a high festival; bara karkhana,

a vast establishment

;

bara bha-i,

an elder brother; bail bi, an elderly

lady
;

bare miyan, the master of

the house, or old gentleman; -apne

bare, onds seniors or ancestors.

bara, H., m., a dish, made of ground

pulse formed into lumps and fried

in ghi, or oil.

bara-i, H., f., greatness

;

bara-i

chota-i, difference in age ;
bara-i

mama, to boast, to exalt oneself.

barbar, H., f., muttering

;

barbarana,

to mutter.

burha, H., for biirha or buddha, old.

burhapa, H., m., old age,

barhana, H., v. t. (causal of barhna),

to increase, to enlarge, to magnify,

to put forivard, to move on
;
qadam

barhana, to step out, to take long

steps.

barha-i or barha-i, H., m., a car-

penter.

barhna, H., v. m., to increase, to

grow large, to swell (as a stream),

to go on, to get beyond, to surpass.

barh carh kar, in excess.

burhiya, H,, f., an old woman.
bazzaz, A., m., a cloth merchant.
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buzurg, P., greaty renerahlef aged,

illustrious, respectable

;

a term for

the ancestors or elders of a family,

bas, V enough, plenty adv.,sNj^ce

to say, in short, in a word
;

(exclamatory\ enough! stop I that

toill do; bashoiia, to he sufficient;

baskarna, to desist, to make an

end ; baski, cunj., although, since.

bas^ H., m., power, the upper hand,

control

;

kisi ke ba^ men hona, to

he under any one^s authority or

injiuence
;
jahan tak bas caltabai,

asfar as one*s power goes,

bisat, A., b, tchat is spread out,

eytent, stock, means, age and ea*-

perience; bisat bamujib, p. 119,

1. 19, considering (her) age and

previous acquirements.

basana, v. a., to cause to dwell, to

settle, to colonize.

ba sar karna, to I ring to an end, to

pass (time\ to finish ; ba sar hona,

to come to an end, to he passed, to

he finished; basar, like baja, is

pronounced as if it were a single

word
;
the accent being on the ba.

bisarna, H., v, n., to he forgotten,

also to he unmindful

.

bismillah, A., v. bi, In the name of

God (often i. q. toith God^s blessing),

a formula uttered upon commencing

any undertaking ;
bismillah ki

shadi, the ceremony of teaching

a child to pronounce the name of

God, a preliminary to kis or her

further instruction by tutors. The

proper time for its performance is

when the child is four years four

months and four days old.

basna, H., v. n., to settle into a house,

to dwell; of the house or place, to

he inhabited

;

(hence basti is an

inhabited place, a village).

baswana, A., to get a dwelling-place

inhabited, to get a village, &c,

founded.

basharat, A.,i.,good news, an annun-

ciation in a dream or vision, a

revelation.

baahashat, A., f., cheerfulness, alac-

rity.

bashar, A., m., mankind, man.

ba aharte ki, P., on the condition that.

ba taur, hy way of
ba-rd, A., adv. and postp., after,

subsequently.

ba-rZ ba-rze. A., some, several, a few;

ha-rz -auqat, sometimes, occa-

sionally.

bugbara, P., m., a breach (in a walP,

a hole, a gap.

bughdi, bughciya, P. T., a little

bundle; a lady's reticule or work-

hag.

baghal, P., f., the side, the space

betiveen the arm and the side,

the armpit, an embrace, a gusset
;

baghalraen, alonrjside of; baglial

men raiir, thrusting under {her') arm.

baqar. A., m. f., a bull, or cow, or

o.r ;
baqar—id, the feast held (on

the loth zihijja) in commemoration

of A brahamls readiness to sacrifice

his son
;
(according to Arabic tradi-

tion, the son was not Isaac, but

Ishma-el). baqar—id ke agle din,

the day after the feast, i. e. the

nth yjhijja.

bika-u, H., on sale.

bak bak, chatter-chatter
;

v., baknii.

bakra, m., bakri, f., H., a goat.

bikri, H., f., sale.

bakas, E., m., box

;

bakaswala, a

hoxman, a pedlar, a hawker (of

European goods).

bakna, H., v. n., to prate, to jabber.

bikna, H., v. n., to be sold, to he

purchaseable.

bakwas, H., f., ialkatireness

;

m.,

for bakwasi, a great talker.

bikwana, H., to get a thing sold (by

some one else)
;
2nd causal of becna.

bakbera, H., m., complication, diffl-
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culfj/j worry
y
encumbrancey disturb-

ancBy wrangling.

bigar, H., in., deterioraiiony spoiling,

injury
;
breach offriendship.

bigarna, H., v. a. (causal of bigama),

to spoil, to mar, to came mischief

in or between.

bigarna, H., v. n., to he changed for
the worse

y to go had (of food, &c.),

to lose 07ie*8 temper (of men), to he

spoilt (of things).

baghar, H., m., a term in cookery,

browning, flavour.

bagharna, H., v. a., to brown 07iions

with spices in oil or ghi, to give a

high flavour to.

baghi, II., f., a one-horse conveyance ;

Anglice, buggy.

bala, A., f., trial, aj/liction, calamity,

evil genius, devil, curse
;
bala ka,

ki, awful, tremendous

;

bala-en

lena, to take away curses, a phrase

generally coupled with du-r-a-en

dena {to give blessings'), and imply-

ing certain gesticulations significant

of good-will ; meri bala, the evil

part of me, i. q. what is not me
;

hence meri bala se (sc. kam hai),

it is a concern with my evil, is

i.q. /or all I care, or I donH care
;

tuujhari bala se, i.q. it is no C07icemi

of yours ; -ab meri bala chipa-e,

now my evil genius (not I) may
conceal it, i.q. I donH care who

Jaiotvs it.

bila, A., prep. without; bilatawaqquf,

without delay
;
bila shakk, without

doubt
;

bila zarurat, without neces-

sity
;

bila nagha, tvithout inter-

mission, without fail

;

bila wajh,

without reason.

bulana, H., v. t. (causal of bolna), to

cause to spcaJc, of a parrot, &c.,

e. g. tote ko -angrezi bula-un ya

hindustiini, shall I teach the parrot

to speak English or Hindustani?

^uda mujhe jhath na bula-e

!

God keep me from lying ! hence, to

cause to answer, to call, to surmnon,

to invite, to challenge. When used

thus, the original meaning is not

forgotten, e. g. main bulata huii,

turn bolte nahin ! is often used

where the English idiom would be,

J call you, and you donH come !

;

bulabhejna, to summon by a mes-

sage.

bulawa or bula-o, H., m., an invita-

tion, a summons.

bulbul, A., f,, a nightingale, a

shrike.

bilbilaua, H., v., to cry, to whine, to

sob; bilbila -uthi, burst outcrying

(of a woman).

balqis. A,, f., a woman^s name, said

to have been the name of the Queen

of Sheba.

balki (bal, A.^bui, yet; ki, P.), but,

moreover, nay rather, on the con-

trary. It is used either to amplify,

or to correct, a previous expres-

sion.

baland or buland, P., high ; baland

nazaii, f., the quality of having

high views of things.

bulwana, H., v., to get called (or

summoned, or made to speak) by

some one else.

billi, H., f., a cat (the usual word

for a domestic cat, but the male is

also called billa, hilar, or bila-o

billimaron ka muhalla, the name of

a fashionable quarter in Dehli, lit.

as now pronounced, the cat-killer's

quarter, but the first word is prob-

ably hallimar, the origin of which

depends on the meaning assigned to

balll
;
ball! is lit. a long pole, and

is used ioT punt-pole, and also for

a pole witha noose (or stick-lime)

at one end used for catching birds,

and especially refractory pigeons.

As pigeon-flying has always been a

favourite amusement in Dehli, and
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the quarter in question is at the

further extreme from the river,

hirdcatchers seems a better ex-

planation of the name than punts-

men. IMohullas in Indian cities

are often named from the occupation

of their original residents,

bamba-i, H., f., the city of Bombay,

bamujib, P., A., hy reason {of), in

pursuance {of), in accordance

with
;
dastur bamujib, or dastur ke

bamujib,w accordance to ith custom.

bin, H. (also biua), without ;
bin

kahe, without speaking
;
bin damon

ki laundl, a slave girl (obtained)

without cost.

ban parna, tofall out well or in good

shape, to he achieved, to happen as

well as can he expected under the

circumstances,

bana, m., and bani, f., part, of banna,

q. V., decked out, a bridegroom and

bride; bani thani, of a girl dressed

in her best, washed and combed

and made smart.

bina. A., f., building, foundation,

origin; bina dalna, to lay the

foundation of anything, to found,

bina bar (-iske\ the ground being

upon this, with this intent
;

the

Persian phrase is bina bar-in.

banana, H., v. a., to make, to shape,

toform, to construct, tofabHcate,

to adjust, to mend, to adorn;

bhes banakar, assuming the dress

and character of ;
bana rakhna, to

makefor future use, to keep ready.

banawat, H., i., manufacture, fabri-

cation, fiction, pretence; banawat

ki bat, a made-up story.

band, P„ m., binding, a band or

bond, hindrance, grip, trick (in

wrestling and by metaphor)
;
a dam

or embankment
;

band kama, to

shut; band bona, to be shut.

banda, P., m. and f., a slave, a ser-

vant; banda-e Wiuda, a human

being. In complimentary language

bauda (a slave), i. q. /, and banda

parwar or banda nawuz (cherisher

of slaves), i. q. you; banda zada,

slave-born, i. q. my son.

banda-rali, a servant q/*—ali, proper

name.

bandagi ! my service to you !

bandagi o becaragi, prov. service

and helplessness {go together), i. cj.

servants have no choice or servants

must obey orders.

banda nawazi, s., f., the kindness of

a superior to an inferior.

bandobast, P., m., arrangement,

system, organization, administra-

tion
;

the technical term for the

land settlement.

bandhna, H., v, n, {vide bandhna),

to he tied, to be fastened, to be con-

tinuous, to he fixed, to heformed or

composed.

bandi, P., feminine of banda, a slave
;

also used by women for a pronoun

of the first person.

bandi, P., a fastening, a stop, pre-

vention; rakhna bandi, a stopping

up of chinks or holes.

bans, H., for bans; banslocan, bamboo

manna, a white substance found in

the hollow of bamboos,

bansphor, a bamboo splitter,

ba nisbat, P., in comparison with, in

relation to.

banafsha, P., f,, the violet.

bangala, H., m., a thatched house, a

cottage or summer-house

;

saiyid

firUz ka bangala, the name of a

quarter in Pehli.

banna, H., v. n. (intransitive form

of banana), to be made, to he pro-

duced, to be invented, to act the

part of ;
-usko ma bana i, aur khud

beti bani, she made her act the

mother, and herself acted the

daughter
;

to be done (of the hair,

&c.), to be cooked (of articles of
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food), to he Jininliecl or mended (of

articles ordered, or sent for repair),

to he in thorough order
^
repair^ or

health, e. g. bane rabo, i. q» take

care of yourself^ said at parting

with a friend
;

lit. keep on heiwj {as

good as you can he) made,

bani bana«i (ciz), ready-made, of

superior tvorkinanship.

bunnfi. or binna, H., v. t., to tveave,

to plait, to hraid, to make lace, See.

banno, H., f., a girVs name.

banwana, H., or banwadena, to get

made, mended, dressed, &c. ;
vide

banna and banana.

baniya, H., m., a man of the trading

or money-lending class, a merchant

,

shopkeeper, grain-dealer. In India

money-lending and grain-dealing

go together, because the money

is ordinarily advanced upon the

promise of payment in grain,

banethi, H., f., a wand ahouf six

feet long, bound at each end with

cotton or tow soaked in oil ; when

these are lighted, the wand is

grasped by the hand in the middle,

and whirled round the head, or in

front of or behind the body, with

great rapidity and dexterity, so

that the performer appears to be

a gyrating wheel of fire
;

banethi

phenkna, to twirl a hanethi, is used

metaphorically for flourishing a

cane or instrument of punishment,

bu or bo, P., i., odour, scent,flavour ;

bubas, flavour.

bu-a, H., f., sister ;
a term of address

like bha-i which is not restricted

to relations.

botal, f., for the English hottle

;

botalkhana in an Anglo-Indian’s

house is a kind of pantry,

buta, m., and buti, f., H., a flower or

sprig (particularly when repre-

sented on paper or in embroidery),

also a hush ovflowering shrub ;
the

feminine form is the diminutive of

the masculine.

boti, H., f., a slice or morsel offlesh ;

gini boti, napa shorba, supposing

the slices have been cotinted, the

broth (you can make from them)

has been measured.

bojh, H., m., a load, a weight, espe-

cially a head load
;
nietaph. an in-

cumbrance, responxihility, harden,

obligation
;
bojhal, heavily laden,

heavy.

bujhna. H.
,
v. and t., to understand \

jan bujh ke, knowingly and icit-

tinglip, paheliyan bujhna, to toork

out riddles or conundrums.

burani, P., i.,fried brinjdl soaked in

milk.

burha, H., m., an old man
;
burhapa

or burha pa, old age.

burhiya, H., f., an old woman.

bol, H., m., speech
;
bol cal, conver-

sation, idiom, dialect', bara bol,

big words.

bolna, H., v. n., to speak, of men
and animals ; to hid (at an auction)

;

bol.-uthna, to call out (to speak

when not spoken to),

boll, H., f., speech, a language or

dialect, conversation, idiom
;
a hid

at an auction.

bona, H., v. a., to sow.

bund, H., f., a drop, a speck.

bahadur, P., hrave, a hero, used as

a proper name, and also as a title

of respect.

bahadur shah, the last king of

JDehli
;

his title in full was -abu

1 mu^affar siraju d din muham-
mad bahadur shah, and his

takhallus or nom de plume zafar,

q. V.

bahar, P., f., spring, prime, bloom
;

the blossom upon an orchard, any

beautiful prospect, charm, delight.

bahana, H., causal of bahna, to

cause to float.
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bahana, P., m., excme^ pretence^

pretext.

bahut, H,, muchy many^ used as

adjective, as substantive, and as

adverb
;

dtna bahnt hai (lit. so

much is a great deaV), i. q. that will

he plenty^ or that will he quite

enouyh^ in reply to main -itna hi de

sakta Imn, I can only give so much.

bihtar, P. (corap. of bih, good^^

hetter
;

adv. very well, used in

reply to instructions, &c.

bahutera, H., adj. and adv., much,

many, a strengthened form of

bahut.

baharhal. P. (pronounced as one

word, with the accent on ba), in

every case, at all events.

bihisht, P., f., paradise, any delight-

ful place,

bihisbti, an inhabitant of paradise,

a blessed person, a man whose pro-

fession it is to provide drinking

water, a loater-carrier.

bahkana, H., v. a. (causal of ba-

hakna^, to intimidate, to mislead,

to seduce, to beguile, to lead astray.

bahakna, H., v. n., to be frightened

,

to go astray, to wander, to he

cajoled ; bahak cala, i. q. he teas

carried away or led astray.

bahlana, H., v. a. (causal of ba-

halna), to amuse, to divert, to

cheer.

bahla-o, H., m., pleasure, entertain-

ment.

babalna, H ,
v. n., to he diverted or

amused.

ba ham or ba ham digar, P. (lit.

fUfferent things together^, together;,

one with another
;
baham pahun

cana, to bring (or get) together, to

procure, to collect', baham pa

hunena, to come together, to be

obtained or obtainable.

bahin, H., f., a sister.

bahna, H., v. n., to Jlotv, to Jloat ;

bahte pant men hath dhona, to

wash (one’s) hands in the flowing

water (i.e. while it flows), i.q. to

malce hay while the sun shines
;

kahin ki bahti bahati, drifting by

choice or compulsion from some-

where or other.

bahno«i, H., m., a sister*s husband.

bahu, H., f., a sons wife, a bride ;

bahu beti or hahu betiyan is an

inclusive term for married girls

until they become mothers. A
girl is not known by her own name

outside her father’s house
;
to her

husband she is the daughter of so

and so, until her first son is born,

and then she is mother of so and

so; to outsiders she is known as

the ‘ bahu * in such and such a

house, and as there may be more

than one bahti in a house, by her

husband’s name, or by some dis-

tinguishing epithet.

bihwar, H., m. (for be-ohar or

byohar, the ordinary mode of spell-

ing), trade, business; the relation

between a banker or money-lender

and his clients, or between a trades-

man and his customers ; be-ohar

karna, to transact business, to deal

with.

bahora, H., m., food sent by the

bride*s family for the bridegroom

and his friends, when the bride is

sent to her new home
;
the ceremony

of sending the bride to the bride-

groom’s house.

bahi, H., f., an account-book. Every

tradesman has a rokar bahi (or

roznamca), i. e. a cash-book, in

which everv transaction is entered

in order of its occurrence, and a

khata bahi (or bahi khata) or ledger

in which the various receipts and

payments are entered under their

respective heads.

bi, H., f., lady.

S
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be, P. and H., a privative particle,

used either as a prep, requiring

ke, or as a mere prefix, e. g. be

sab ki salah ke, without the con-

nivance of all
;
be puchc, without

asking, be-ihtiyat, without due

care ;
be-ihiiyati, carelessness ;

be

-ikhtiyar, without choice, involun-

tarily’, be-adab, ill-behaved; be

-adabi, incivility ,
rudeness, tinman-

nerliness
;
be-asl, groundless, base-

less
;

be-i-tibilri, f., unimportance,

unrelicddlity be-iman, icithout

any conscience, unprincipled,faith-

less, dishonest ;
the opposite of

diyanatdar or -imandar ;
bebaq, not

in arrears, paid up; bebak,year-

less; hehukl,fearlessness, audacity
;

bebarakati, the state of unblessed-

ness
;
bebas, without po-wer, help-

less, weak; hehedui, without price,

invaluable

;

beta-ammul, without

hesitation

;

betahasha, recklessly,

headlong (lit. without using the

word * hasha,’ which is i. q. take

care /) ;
laetadbir, without fore-

thought
;
betadbiri, want ofproper

precaution

;

hetaqsir, blameless ;

betakalluf, ceremony apart, frank

or frankly ;
betakallufi, unconven-

tionality; betamiz, without dis-

crimination, undiscerning ;
be

tamizi, inexperience, lack of dis-

cernment; be ja, out of place,

improper; becara, without any

remedy, with no rer^ource, helpless,

unfortunate ;
becaragi, the state of

being without resources
;

behisab,

out of calculation, immoderate,

inconsistent, incalculable, unregu-

lated ;
bekhabr, ignorant of, care-

less, heedless
;

bedain, bedamon,

unpaid for ;
bedil, disspirited

;

bedili, dejection; berah, astray;

berahm, merciless; berabmi, hard-

ness of heart

;

berozgari, the being

out of employment, being without

any means of livelihood; besabab,

without cause; be^hnghl, unoccu-

pied
;

beshiighli, the absence ot

occupation |
be ^akk, without a

doubt ;
be shuniar, without number ;

besabr, without patience ;
be sabri,

impatience ;
be zartirat, icithout

necessity ;
be tarah, adj., ill-man-

nered, ungorerned, unshapely ;
adv,,

abruptly, rudely, offensively ;

]je_izzat, disgraced

;

be-rizzati, dis-

grace, dishonour; be-raql, w'tthout

common sense ;
be-raqli» stupidity ;

beghairat, without spirit (ghairat

is the indignation excited in an

honourable mind by a base or un-

chivalrous action) ;
beghairatl, in-

difference to all honourable im-

pulses ;
be farida, of no advantage,

useless or uselessly
;

befiUr, with-

out anxiety ;
befikri, relieffrom all

anxiety ;
beqarar, without rest or

resolution

;

beqarari, incertitude.

;

bekar, without employment, useless ;

bekaii, the state of being <f no u.'^e

;

bekas, a nobody, a person of no

consideration ;
begunah, without

sin, hinocent

;

belag, without stain,

lit. icithout anything that sticks

;

belutfi, the absence of anything

pleasant, insipidness, ungracious-

ness, ineptitude ;
bemurawwat,

ungenerous ;
be matlab, unmeaning;

be inaza, tasteless, displeasing

;

be

mihri, unfriendliness ;
beniyaz,

wanting in nothing, self-contained

,

independent, absolute ;
be wajh,

without reason ;
be wafa, faithless,

perfidious, ungrateful

;

bewaqari,

f., disesteem, want of respect

;

bewuquf, without understanding,

stupid, an idiot

;

behunar, having

no skill or accomplishment, un-

taught
;

behunari, unskilfulncss,

want of education
;
behosh, with-

out onds senses, stupefied, faint,

delirioiHi, intoxicated.
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bayan, A., m., ihcJaraiiorij exjplana-

iioity (hscriptiouy story
;

bayan

kania, to relate, to give an exposi-

tion of.

biyah or byah, H., m., marriage
;

biyah cb-na, to give in marriage
;

biyah karna, to marry

y

gpokeii of

the bride, the bridegroom, or their

parents
;

biyah lana or leiui, to

taJce in marriage.

biyahna, H,, v. 11., to he married
;

biyahebu-e, married
\

biyahe

picbe, after marriage.

bibi, H-, f., a lady, especially the lady

of the house
;
hence the wife, in the

common phrase miyan bibi, hus-

hand and wife.

beta, H., in., a son.

baithna, H., v. 11., to sit, io he seated,

to be unemployed, to sink into, io

subside ; zainin baith ga-i, the

ground has sank
;

to abate, to de-

sist from, to give in, especially in

the phrase baith ralia
;

baithe

bitha-e expresses a state of in-

action or leisure or unprepared-'

ness, in opposition to khare khare

(lit. standing) which implies hurry,

exertion, and expectancy,

beti, H., f., a daughter.

bid, H., m., the midst, an interval]

bicmen, in the middle; bic nadi,

rhid-stream

;

biconbic, at the very

centre
;
bic (with men suppressed)

is used after ke for in, or in ihe

middle of ;
bic bica-o {or bic baca-o)

karna, to interpose between two

combatants.

bedna, H., v. a. (causal of bikua), to

sell.

bedar, P., awake, watchful, vigilant.

bedari, f., watchfulness, ivakeful-

ness.

ber, H., m., thejujube-tree, thefruit

of the jujube: those which are cul-

tivated bear a fruit the size of a

large damson.

ber, H., f., time, turn.

bira, H., m., a leaf of pan folded up

with a preparation of spices, lime,

and the areca nut inside it, whicli

is put into the mouth and retained

there for some time, avowedly, as

an aid to digestion. It necessitates

the use of sfdttoons, colours the

saliva a deep red, and when used

in excess makes the gums spongy.

It is a luxury indulged in by both

sexe.s, and its pieseutation has a

part in every ceremony. To accept

a bira from any one is a token of

friendship, and, upon certain occa-

sions, of a pledge or engagement to

perform a duty
;

bira dalna is

i. q. to throw down the gauntlet,

and bira -uthana, i. q. /o pick up

the gauntlet, i. e. to undertake a

challenge to some arduous enter-

prise.

bera, H., m., a raft, a boat, especi-

ally a ferry-boat : and by a favourite

simile of the poets, the ark of the

soul crossing the stream of life

;

hence, bera par hona, the boat to

he on ihe other side, is i. q. the soul

io he saved, and has become a

common phrase for being extricated

out of any difficulty
;
kisi ka bera

par karna, to help any one out of

his difficulties. The refrain of a

popular song is ^ -auron ka bera

parkar, tera bhi bera parhai,’

‘ help thou thy brother's boat

across ; and lo ! thine own has

reached ihe shore.
''

bis, H., the numeral twenty.

besan, H., m., the meal of pulse,

especially of gram, used in cook-

ing, but also as a substitute for

soap.

besh, P., more, superior
;
beshqimat

Of beshbaha, of great price or

value
;

beshqarar, trustworthy,

durable.
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be^tar, P. (comp, of besh), more
;

adv.,ybr the ’part.

bai-r, A., f., sale ;
bai-r- karna, to sell

;

bai— bona, to he sold; baiT-nama,

deed of sale.

beg, P., m., lord, master; used by

the Mughals in the same way as

khan is used by the Pathans.

begam, P., f., a lady

;

used among

Mughals as khanam among Pa-

thans.

bel, H., f., any climhing plant, a

creeper ;
bel mandhe carhna, a

creeper to climb to the roof

;

metaph.ybT* a design succeeding.

bail, H., m., a hulloch; bail gari, a

hulloclc-cart.

bimar, P., sich, ill; bimari, illness;

bimardari, attendance on the sick.

bena or baina, H., m., a small plate

of gold with enamel toork, worn by

women on the forehead,

bewa, H., for bewa, P., a widow.

biwi, vulgar for bxbi, lady.

behuda, P., absurd, senseless, silly.

bh bhakara

The bh is a sound peculiar to

Hindi : it is pronounced like the

English bh in the word abhorrence.

In transliteration into Persian it is

represented by the two letters b and

k. In prosody the bh counts as a

single letter, the word cubhana, to

prick, being of exactly the same

measure as the word cabana, to chew.

bhabhi, H., f., brother's wife.

bhat, H., m., a hereditary hard, a

family genealogist; a member of

the caste whose original occupation

was that of rehearsing the exploits

ofgreat families
;
used disparagingly

for a flatterer.

bhadon, H., m., the fifth month of
the Hindu calendar corresponding

to the latter half of August and

first half of September, a time when

the rainy season is usually at its

height.

bhari, H., heavy, massive, umoieldy,

bulky; metaph. weighty, important,

difficult; of the voice, hoarse,

deep

;

of the mind, dull.

bhag, H., m., portion, share, lot,

luck, especially in the plural; bill!

ke bhagon, for the better luck of

the cat
;
vide chinka.

bhagna, H., v. n., to vun; generally

to run aicay; bhag jana, intensive

of bhagna.

bhalna, H., v. a., to see ;
generally

in combination with dekhna.

bhana, H
,

v. n., to be pleasing or

agreeable.

bhanji, H., f., sister's daughter;

sister's son is bhanja.

bhanji, H., f., interruption, hind--

ranee, obstruction
;
bhanji marna,

to meddle, to make mischief.

bhanda, H., m., an earthen pot or

vessel.

bhawaj, H., f., brothers toife, same

as bhabhi.

bha-i, H., m., brother, cousin, kins-

man, comrade; as a mode of ad-

dress it is applied to any man,

and in familiar intercourse to per-

sons of either sex
;

bha-i bandhu,

or bha-i hand, kinsmen, kith and

7dn.

bhatija, H., m,, brothers son; bha

tiji, brother's daughter.

bhutta, H., m., the spike of the

maize or Indian corn. These are

roasted while they are fresh grown

and tender, and are esteemed a

delicacy.

bhatiyara or bhathiyara, H., m.

(fern, hhathiyarinl, a man (or wo-

man) who looks after the needs of
travellers at a sard-e.

bhata-i, H., f., the avocation of a
bhat; fulsome adulation.
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bhijwana, H., v. a , to get sent (by

some one else)
;
vide bhejna.

bhar, H., fully complete) e. g. din

bliar, all day long
;

ser bhar, a

whole seer
;
rumr bhar, all one's

life. Also single, as in dam bhar,

a single instant, bharpana, to

receive in fall

;

bhar pur, quite

full.

bhara, H., filled ; bhaia pura, very

wealthy,

bhurbura, H., dry, crisp, short (as

pastry ought to be),

bharua, H., v, n. and a., to he filled

(spoken nearly always of the con-

tents, not of the containing vessel,

e. g. ‘ the cup is full of water ’ is

expressed piyale men pan! bhar

gaya) ;
and so bharna, a., to filly

means rather to pour into a vessel

until it is full, e. g. hauz men pani

bhar do, lit. Jill water into the hath,

is i. q. fill the hath with water
;

-ah bharna «=* to heave a sigh
;
hami

bharna, to breathe an emphatic yes,

i. q, to assent, to abet; gawalii

bharna, to give oral evidence
;

-again bharna, to pay in the land

revenue (tlie one phrase being often

barely distinguishable from the

other, in the mouths of villagers)
;

-ansu bharin, tears welled up {into

the eyes)
\

ji bhar-aya, the heart

sivelled) rang bhar dena, to fill in

the colour {into a picture, &c.)
;

-ankh bliar kar dekhna, to stare at,

to treat with insolence or disdain.

bharosa, H., m.,hope, trust, reliance,

assurance ;
bharosa dena, to en-

courage.

bhir or bhirr, H., f., a tvasp, a hor-

net
;

bhirron ke chatte men hath

dalna, to put one’s hand into a

hoimeds nest
;
soti birron ko jagana,

to rouse sleeping hornets.

bhirana, H., v. a., to bring together,

to bring into collision.

bhira-i, H., f., contact, collision, a

quarrel.

bharkana, H., v. a., to startle, to

scare, to ignite (so as to produce a

blaze accompanied by a crackling

sound)
;
the neuter verb bharakna

is used of a horse shying, of a

vessel cracking, of the eyelid

twitching, of a flame blazing up,

and of a man getting into a

passion.

bhugatna, H., v. t., to enjoy, expe-

rience, go through with. It is

used of time-expired convicts; qaid

bhugat ga-e or saza bhugatga-e,

they have completed their term

of imprisonment or punishment.

bhigona, H., v. a. (causal of bhigna),

to wet, to soak, to steep.

bhaia, H., good, sound, healthy)

bhaia manus, i. q. a good man and

true, but sometimes used ironically

;

hhala bura kahna, to speak unre-

servedly, generally meaning to

abuse, bhaia ! ^vell 1 an exclama-

tion having the force of ‘ Very fine,

but:

bhulana, H., v. a. (causal of bhulna),

to cause (something) to be forgotten

or (some one) to be forgetful.

bhulawa, H., m., deception.

bhanta, H., m., the egg-plant, also

called baingan and in Persian

brinjal.

bhanak, H., f., a hum or buzz
\

bhanak parti hai, there is a hushed

or indistinct noise
;

inetaph. there

are half-suppressed rumours.

bhanga, H., broken, destroyed.

bhopal, a State in Central India,

bhojband, H., m., some kind of

armlet.

bhuk or bhukh, II., £., hunger
\

bhukhon mama, to die of hunger.

bhukha, H., hungry.

bhola, H., natural, simple, guileless,

silly) gharka bhola, a home made
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innocenty i, e. hrought up to he

silly.

bhulna, v. n., to he mistakeny

to he in error, to he forgolteny to he

forgetfzd.

bhul kar bhi, even by inadvertence.

bhaun, H., f., the eyehrotv.

bhunDa, H., v. a., to broil, to fry,

bhondii, H,
,
a man‘’s name, a noodle.

bhaunri, H., f., curliness
\
a defect

in a horse.

bhi, H., also, even, still, besides,

likewise
;
kuch bhi iiahin, nothing

whatever
;
sometimes bhi is used as

a sign of interrogation,

bhaya, bhayo, bha-i, H., old forms

of hu-a and hu-i.

bhejna, H., v. a., to send
;

bhejna

bhijwana (lit. to send and get sefnt),

to do all the sending, with reference

to the custom of sendinground trays

of sweetmeats, &c. on feast {lays,

bhed, H., m., a secret
;
bhed pana,

to find out a secret ; bhed rakhna,

to keep a secret
;

bhed dena, to

divulge.

bhir, H., f., a crush, a crowd.

bhes, H., m., appearance, guise,

garb, dress, especially a made-up

costume.

bhigna, H., v. n., to be wet or moist
;

bhig jana, to get wet, to be drenched,

to be soaked.

P (pe) pakara

The p is a consonant unknown to

the Arabic language, but common
to Persian and Hindi. It is pro-

nounced as in English.

pa, P., m., thefoot, the leg\ pabaml,

tied by the leg, encamhered, hound
by rides

;

pabandi, f.
,
restraint

;

pa posh, f., a slipper] puyab (lit,

where the.fool can reach), fordable.

papar, H., m., any thin crisp sub-

stance, the dried skin of a blister,

a flake, a thin crisp cake made of

pulse flavoured with herbs.

pat, H., m., a leaf.

paji, H. and P., lotv, contemptible,

poor (of its kind) ,
mean.

par, H., across, on the other side of,

used substantively (m.) for the

opposite shore (of a river), and

then for both shores, e.g. -is par

rahun ki -us par ja-un ? shall I
remain on this side or go to that

side 1 par -utarna, to put acro.'is
;

par -utarna, to alight on the other

side; parkarna, to put across, also

to pierce right through
;
par hona,

to be across, also to be throwjh.

par, P., last past, or next succeeding,

e. g. par sal in 1899 is either 1898

or 1900.

parna, H., v. a, (really a causal of

parna), to let fall, to cause {and

collect) a deposit of lampblack

(kajal) by lidding a metal plate or

dish over a lamp.

pazeb, P., an ornament worn on the

ankles, consisting of a chain with

small bells attached to it.

pas, H., at the side of, near, in the

possession of

;

pas pares, neigh-

houis.

pas, P., ni., tvatching, observing,

respect
;

pas e -adab, regard for
good manners

;
pas e khatir, con-

sideration for feelings] pase ma
habbat, observance of the duties of
friendship.

pasang, P., m., a make-weight, what

is added to the lesser of two nearly

equal weights in order to measure

the difference,

pak, P., pure, clean, holy, freefrom.
pakiza, P., diminutive form of pak,

clean, wholesome, neat, nice, select,

pretty.

pakizagi, f., delicacy, refnement,

neutnes.s.

Cv__
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pag, H., f., sijrup.

pagal, H., mad.

pagna, H., v. a., to dip into syrup,

to crydallize with sugar.

palki, H-, f., ft covered litter, borne

on the shoulders of four or more

men, a palankeen.

palna, H., v.a., to protect, to rear

(of children) ;
to keep (of tamed

animals) ;
v. palna.

pan, H., m., a leaf, restricted to the

leaf of the Piper betel or Pan,

anglice Pawn (v. bira) ;
pandan,

m., a ho.c in which pan leaves and
^

the other ingredients of a bira are
|

kept, otherwise called ‘ pan khane

kipi^ri. (NB. pandan, ditlerently

derived, also means a foot-rest, a
|

footstool, and hence the space in
|

a dogcart, &c. where things can be

placed.) pan banana, to prepare

patvnfor use
;
pan kbilana, to give

pawn to eat; panzardeka kjiarc

(the cost of pawn and dry tobacco),
j

i.q. pocket-money, pan or paiii, 1

is also an old II. word for the hand,
|

as in the line ‘ prana paiia kari

-apane :
pana dhare mo pani,

Oyy placing a pawn (leaf) in my

hand, she made an acgiiisition of'

my life for herself in which the

first pana (from pana, to get) is

sometimes taken in the sense of

hand, as well as pani. In the

modern language pana and pani

are both pronounced pan without

any final vowel, pan, in the phrase

pan sail, Jrrc hundred, stands for

the numeral pane, fire.

pana, H., v.a., to get, to receive, to

attain, to gain, to find ;
with in-

flected infinitives of verbs it is

used intransitively in the sense of

being nllovved, e. g. main dekhne

nabin paya, I was not permitted to

see.

pane, H., the numeral yZtv
;
panewan

(f. pancwln obi. panewen'), the

fifth.

panw, H., m., pi. pan-on, the foot,

the leg
;

basis, foundation.

pani, n., m., water ;
sometimes used

tor rain ;
the lustre or water of a

gem, the temper of steel, brightness,

honour. (The original meaning is

that which can he drunk.)

pa-o, H., as a numeral — the fourth

part of ^
pa-o ser, the guarter of a

seer (^ lb.)
;
pa-o -ana, the fourth

part of an anna = one pice; pa-o

ghanta pa-o ghari, &c. As subst.

m., a quarter, i. e. a measure about

equal to half a pound avoirdupois,

pawaka, H., holy.

pa-e, P., m. (= pa), afoot, a leg;

pa-edar, lasting, durable, strong;

pa-edari, permanency, durability ;

pa-ejaina, trousers or drawers;

pa-eca (dim. of pa-e), a leg of a

pair of trousers; payanti or pa

-enii, the foot of a bed.

paya, ni., the foot (of anything in-

animate as well as animate), the

foundation (of a building), the base

(of a column), a step, rank, dignity,

degree.

payab, Y., fordable.

pati, H., a lord, a h ishand.

pata, H., m., a mark, a token, a

trace, a clue, an address.

patibrata, H., the vow of a wife to

her husband, womanly goodness,

chastity, the respect due from men

to women, the sanctity of woman-

hood.

patta, H., m., leaf{oi a tree),

ornament wont in the ear, a card.

patla, H., thin, .slender.

putli, H., f, a puppet; the pupil of

the eye.

patthar, H., in,, a stone, rock; a

hailstone.

patila, m. ,
and patili, f., ®

copper pan.
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patakha, H., m., a cracker (fire-

work).

pitara, m., and pitari, f., a hox

(generally of wickerwork covered

with leather); pitara means a large

hox, and pitari a small hox.

pitna, H., v. n., to he beaten.

patwa or patu-a, m., a maker of

fringe and ornamented thread, a

stringer of heads, pearls,

patti, H., f. (anything flat), a tablet,

the hoard which in schools is a sub-

stitute for a slate

;

patti parhana,

to explain a lesson to, to cram or

coach.

patiyala, an independent State in the

Panjab.

padas, H., the numeral

pactana or paehtana, H., v.n., to

regret, to repent, to rue, as in the

proverb, ‘ bina bicare jo kare, so

paclie pachta-e,’ ‘ what any one does

without thinking he will repent of

afterwards.’

padtawa or padhtawa, H., m., re-

gret, remorse.

pichla, H-, behind (in space or time),

paddham, H., ra., the west.

paddhami, western.

pudhwana, H. (second causal of

puchna), to get a question asked ;

puchwa bhejna, to send some onefor

an anstver to an inquiry.

pu^ta, P., cooked, baked, ripe,

shreivd, i. q. pakka
; pukhtagi,

ripeness, maturity, firmness.

padar or pidar, V., father.

pazir, P., accepting, susceptible of,

in compounds
;

hence pazira, ac-

ceptable.

par, H., other, remote, used as first

member of compounds, as pardes,

another country, abroad.

par, H,, postpos., on, upon.

par, H., conj., hut, yet.

par, P., m., a wing, a feather, a
quill.

pur, Y.,full of.

pura, H., short for pura, in the

phrase bhara pura.

purana, H,, ancient, old, worn out.

paraya, H., belonging to another,

the opposite of -apna
;
fem. para-i,

pi. para-e.

prabhu, H,, lord.

prabhuta, f., lordship.

partau (partav), P,, m., light, a ray,

splendour, enlightenment. At page

73 it apparently means hue or

complexion in a metaphorical

sense.

pardhanwan, H., m., a shadoir,

image, reflexion, the influence of an

evil spirit.

pardakht, P., f., performing, finish-

ing, cherishing, favouring, caring

for.

pardada, H., m., father's father's

father.

parda, P., m., a curtain, a screen, a
veil

;
metaph. modesty, seclusion,

secrecy, shelter, pretext.

pardanisbin, a woman who remains

screened or veiled, lit. sitting (be-

hind a) curtain.

pardes, H., m., a foreign country.

adv. abroad,' away from home.

pardesi, foreign, a. stranger. The
word pardes (a far country) is in all

probability a very distant relation

of our ‘ paradise.’

purza, P., m., a scrap, a hit
\
kil

purze, ‘ the small component parts

of machinery.*

pursi^, P., f., inquiry.

parson, H., the day before yesterday,

or the day after to-morrow.

parakhna, H., v, a., to test, to assay,

to examine,

parla, H., on thefarther side
;
parle

darje of the highest degree.

paramaratha, H., parama (first)

-artha (object), the sttpreme end or

object.
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parwa, P., f., care, concern^ anxiety.

parwana, P., m., an authority in

writhujj a warranty letters patent

^

license, passport : any official com-

munication addressed by a superior

to an inferior officer,

pares, H., m., neighbourhood
;
parosi,

a neighbour.

parwarish, P., f., fostering care,

protection, maintenance, nurture^

patronage.

pirona, H., v. a., to pierce, to fix

meat upon a spit, or heads upon a

string, to thread a needle, appar-

ently also to dam.
parhez, P,, m., abstinence, abstemi-

ousness, sobriety, moderation, self-

discipline.

parhezgar, a man who practises

abstemiousness.

parhezgari, f., the practice of ab-

stinence or temperance.

pari, P., f., afairy.

paresh.an, P., dispersed, scattered

(like tile leaves of a fading rose),

dishevelled (as hair), disordered,

perplexed, hewitdered, distressed.

pareshani, f., dispersion, confusion,

perplexity.

parna, H., v. n., to fall, to lie down,

to he lying down, to be bedridden,

to lie useless
;
hence to sponge

upon
;
to happen, to befall.

parosi, H., m., a neighbour ; = parosi.

parhana, H., v. a. (causal of parhna),

to cause to read, to teach
;
parhana

likhana, to teach to read and write;

parha-i, f., teaching, tuition, the

feesfor tuition.

parhna, H., v. a., to read, to recite

(especially the prescribed prayers,

* namaz but for to read out aloud,

parh ke sunana is the usual phrase
;

parhne wala, d student.

parhwana, H., v. a., to get (a hoy)

taught to read,

puriya, H., f., anything ^but espe-

cially medicine) wrapped up in a

paper or leaves ; a powder.

pas, P., after, behind. As conjunc-

tion at the beginning of a sentence,

(i. q. after what has been said),

hence, therefore, pasope^i, behind

an I before, here and there, an every

opportunity; pasope^ karna, to

prevaricate, to shuffle, to hesitate,

to be undecided.

pas-andaz, m., savings, economy.

pisa-i, H., f., (i) the occupation of

grinding (corn)
; (2) a dai/s tash of

grinding

;

(3) the fee paid for a

task of grinding

;

cf. parha-i

dhula-i.

past, P., Imo, humfble, base, mean

(the opposite of buland)
;

past

l^ayalat, low or pwtty notions.

pista, P., m., a pistachio nut.

pasli or pasuli, H., f., a rib, the

praecordia.

pisna, H., v. n. (neuter form of

pisna), lobe ground (of corn), as in

the proverb gebunke satli ghun

pisa, the weevil has been ground

with the ivheat. to he pulverized or

bruised.

pasand, P.,- approved, chosen, accept-

able
;
as subst. f., choice, selection;

pasand kania, to choose (as a cus-

tomer at a shop), to approve of,

to like
;

pasand-ana (kisi ki or

kisi ko\ to please

;

pasandida,

chosen, agreeable to.

pasande, H. from P., chopped meat ;

pasandonka kabab, of chopped

meat toasted on a skewer.

pasu, H., an animal, a quadruped.

pasina, H., m., perspiration.

pusht, P., f., the back, a support, a

protector, an ancestor, a genera-

tion
;
pusht ba pu^it or pusht dar

pu^t,/rom generation to genera-

tion
;
pu^t par likhna, to endorse.

pashm, P.,m., wool, hair
;
pa;^hmina,

(cloth) made ofwool or canuVs hair.
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paaheman, P., penitent^ ashamed ;

pashemanl, f., repeniaitce^ regret.

pakka^ H. (the past participle of

paUna,the k being doubled), cooked

(of food), ripe (of fruit), Iciln-hurnt

(of bricks), mature, perfect (of

its kiml), hardy, shrewd, solid,

lasting (of a dye)
;
sotind, resolute,

to he relied on, genuine, exacf or

precise (of information), thorough,

up to the standard : in all its senses

the opposite of kacca
;
pakki-paka-i

'^roti), veady-cookid meals: pakki

saiak, a macadamized road\ pakki

dinar, a wall of masonry
;
pakka

badtna—ash, a thorough scoundrel ;

pakki kaghaz, a sheet of pap<^r

stamped to thefull amount required

for the matter engrossed upon it
;

pakki Hiabar, authentic informa-

tion ;
pakka ser, a. full seer hy the

standard weight.

pukarna, H., v. t., to hawl, to shout,

to call
;
pukar ke kahna (t.), to say

out loud, to exclaim.

pakana, H., v. t.
,
to cook, hake, ripeyi,

mature.

pakarna, H., v, t., to catch, to lay

hold of, to hold, to apprehend, to

acqiure, to catch (a person in the

act of doing anything), to find out

(faults).

pakarwana, H., v., to get (something)

caught or held (by some one else),

pakski, H., wiluged, a bird.

pakna, H., v. ii., to he cooked, to

ripen, to come to a head (of a boil,

&c.), to he inflamed.

pakwan, H., m., cooked food,

victuals.

pakwana, H., v., to get (something)

cooked (by some one else),

pagri, H., f., a turban.

pal, H., f,, the eyelid
;
pal mTirte, (w)

the twinkling of an eye
;
hence pal

— tt moment.

pul, P., m., a bridge.

pala palaya (from palna
;

a com-

prehensive form), carefully nur-

tured.

palla, TT., m., « receptacle made hy

twisting or knotting an article of

clothing. It applies to a single

cowry tied in the corner of a turban,

or to a weight of 3 maunds (480

lbs.) of grain, molasses, &c., rolled

up in a blanket. A palladar is a

man engaged to distribute goods

imported in bulk to the merchants

in a bazar; his sheet or blanket

(which serves the place of an over-

coat) is converted for this purpose

into a sack
;
hence the word palla,

like sack, is adopted as a measure of

capacity and an estimated vp'eight.

The word also means one scale of a

balance and one fold of a door, and

hence one part of anything that

exists in duplicate, hence the edge

or border of a garment
;

it also has

the meaning of pocket, and of any-

tliing borne about with a person
;

jiske palle men kauri nahin, i. q.

who has not a coicry to hless him-

self with ;
mere palle bandhe deta

hai, i. q. he pats into my pocket,

i. e. voants me to fake {ready money')

to close a hargain.

pilana, H., v. a. (causal of pina), to

give to drink, to suckle.

pula-o, P., ni., a dish of rice and

meat.

palna, H., v. n. (neuter of palna
,
to

be reared or nurtured.

palang, H., m., a bedstead

.

pallu, H., m., the edge or .side ofany-

thing, the hem or border of a gar-

ment,

pilwana, H., v. a., to cause liquid

to be given to some one by some one

else, e. g. milk by a wet-nurse to a

child, or physic to a patient by a

nurse, or refreshment to a guest by

a sei vant.
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puni, H., next, then, immediately

after.

pana or pan or pa. H., an affix indi-

cating state, as in larakpan, child-

hood
;
burhapa, old age.

panna, H., m., there are four distinct

words, = (1) a heveroge; (2) gold

leaf; (3) an emerald
; (4) the upper

part of a shoe
;
panna mal, as a

proper name, is probably derived

from Nos. 2 or 3.

panah, P., protection, aheltcr, an

asylum.

panj, V.,jire; panjsure, jire sarat: of

the Qur-dn engrared upon a stone

(used as a charm).

panjiri, H., f., a confection uml hy

women. In Platt’s dictionary said

to consist offive ingredients, but Dr.

Herklotz, in the ‘ Q^nun e Islam,’

gives a receipt with nine, viz. flour,

2 lbs.
;

sugar) 2 lbs.
;

dill seed,

gum, raisins, almonds, and dates,

each 4 oz.
;
poppy seed and cocoa-

nut, each 8 oz.

pandrah, H., the numeral fifteen ;

pandrahwan (-en, -uY, fifteenth.

pansera, H., weighing five seers,

sold at the rate of Jive seers to the

rupee; subst. m., a fire-seer weight,

pankha, IT., m. (lit. a wing), a fan,

a large fan, as distinguished from

pankhi, f., a little fan.

panwari, H., lu., a seller of pan or

betel leaves.

pota, m., poti, f., H., a son's son or

daughter.

potra, H., m., a baby's clout

;

potaron

ka -amir, a nobleman or a rich

manfrom his infancy.

potn&, H., v. a., to smear or wash

with mud or plaster, to whitewash.

pot, H., f., a bundle, a package.

potli, H., f., a small bundle^ a. parcel.

poc, P., empty, worthless, unsound,

unmeaning.

pudhna, H., v. a., to ask, to inquire

;

j

the thing inquired about takes * ko,’

the person from whom information

is asked takes ‘se,’ the question

(sawal) does not take * ko.’

pura, H., full, complete, entire ;

pura parta or puri parti hai, it U
enough.

phrab, H., m., the east; purbi in the

North-Western Provinces means

an inhabitant of Bengal, or the

country east of Benares, and pac

chami, a native of Kabul or of the

Banjdb.

paun or panne, H., a numeral mean-

ing onefourth less of the numher

or aggregate to which it is joined,

e. g. paune -ek = | ;
paune do, ;

panne sau, 75 ;
paune do sau, 175 ;

paun -ana = 3 paisas or 9 pies (there

being 1 2 pies or 4 pice in one anna)

;

paun rupiya -12 annas; paune do

baje=«a quarter to two o'clock.

I pahar, H., m., a mountain, a hill,

a steep journey, used as a simile

for anything burdensome, long,

tedious, or arduous,

pahara, H., m., the multiplication

table, the system of mental arith-

metic.

pahdanna, H., v. a., to knoto (by

sight), to distinguish (one thing

from another), to recognize, to

identify, to examme critically.

pahoinwana, H., v. a,, to get some

thing) recognized (by some one),

to make known to
;

harf pahein

waya (-us se) = lit. got a letter

(of the alphabet) recognized by

him, i. q. taught him to know a

letter hy its shape.

pahar, H., m., a division of time,

a watch = 3 hours ; -athon pahar,

i.q. the tchole 24 hours; do pahar

(din ke), midday ;
do pahar vrat ke),

midnight
;

pahar din carhe, i. q.

7iine a. m.

;

]>ahar din baqi, i. q.

three p. m.
;
pahar rat ga-e, i. q.
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nine p. m . ;
pahar rat rahe, i. q.

three a. m.

pahra, H., m., a turn of duty on

guard. A guard or sentinel (also

pahrewala).

pahla, H., firsts previous^ chief \

pahle, adv., at first, before; pable

pahal, first of all

;

-is se pahle,

before this.

pahlu, P,, ni., a side; pahlutihi

(leaving your side unguarded),

neglect, shirking.

pahlwan, P., m., an athlete.

pahna, P., broad.

pahinana, H.,v. a. (causal of pahinna),

to cause some one to wear, to put

(a dress, or any article of clothing)

upon (some one).

pahundana, 11,, v. a. (causal of

pahuncna), to cause to arrive, to

convey, to escort, to cause to reach,

to bring to (such a) pass.

pahundna, H., v. n., to arrive, to

come, to reach (as far as)
;

yih

naubat pahunci, i. q. {matters)

came to this pass, lit. this turn

arrived.

pahundi, H., f., a bracelet, anything

loom on the wrist or forearm
(pahunca),

pahinna, H., v. a., to put on (clothes,

shoes, &c.), to ivear, to be clothed

in.

pahinwana, H., v. a., to get anything

worn (by some one else), or any

person dressed or clothed (by some

one else).

pahiya, m., a wheel, especially

of a cart or carriage.

paheli, H., f., a riddle, a conundrum.

pai, P., m. (contraction of pa-e), the

foot

;

pai dar pai, in successiovi

;

dar pai, in the st p (or track) of;
pairavi, f., following after.'

piyada, P., m., a footman (or foot-

soldier), a messenger; piyadapa,

on foot, dismounted.

piyar, H.,m. (sometimes f.),q^<?cHo«,

love, fondness

;

piyar karna = to

love, and also to caress.

piyara, H., beloved, loveable.

piyaz, P., f., ail onion

;

piyazi, of

the colour of an onion.

piyas, H., f., thirst (lit. desire to

drink), an illness so called,

piyasa, H., thirsty.

piyala, P., m., a cup

;

piyali (H. dim.\

a little cup.

pet, H., ra., the stomach, the belly,

the toomb, metaph. the inner or

hidden capacity of anything

;

pet

bhar, to one's satisfaction; petki

-ag, hunger

;

pet ki baten, bosom

secrets
;
pet ke waste, for the sake

of a living.

pitna, H., v. a., to beat, to punish,

to heat the breast or head, as a sign

of zaoe or repentance.

pith, H., f, the back; pith piche,

behind the back; pith ke piche

parna, to take refuge behind or to

harass one's rear

;

pith lagiia, the

hack (of an animal) to he galled

(by a saddle, &c.), to have a sore

hack.

paithna, H., v. n., to enter (the op-

posite of iiikalna).

petha, H., ra., a kind of gourd or

melon, a sweetmeat made of the

same, resembling the Turkisli

‘ Lumps of delight.’

peti, H., f., a small box ov basket,!, q.

portmanteau.

pijiye-, pijiyega, H., from pina (cf.

dijiye from clena and kijiye from

karna), he pleased to drink.

ped, Pm ni-? « turn, a twist, a hitch,

a trick in wrestling, a screw

;

pecdar, tivisted, crooked, intricate
;

pec para, a difficulty has arisen
;

pec kliana, to be twisted.

pedi^, P., f., contortion, perplexity,

colic.

pidha, H., m., the hinder part, the
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rear
;

picha karna, to pursue

;

picha na chorna, not to let go of^

to persecute^ to worry
;
pl<5he (adv.),

behind \ piche parna, to fall upon

onds rear, to dun
;
piche rahna, to

lag behind.

paida, P., horn, created, manifest,

acquired
;
paida harna, to create,

to produce, to earn
;
paida hona,

tohe horn, to he created, to / e self-

evident, to he gained or earned
;

paida as subst. (f.) = earnings,

profit, income.

paida-ish, P., f., birth, creation,

origin.

pir, P., in., an old man, a saint, a

priest ;
as adj., old.

pair, II., m., the foot, a footstep, a

footprint

;

pairon parna, to fall at

one*sfeet.

peraya, P., m., ornament, decora-

tion.

pairau, P. (v. pai), following, a

follower
;
pairavl (f.), pursuit.

per a, H., m., a sweetmeat made of

curds.

paizar, P., f., a slipper.

paisa, H., ni., a copper coin, the

fourth part of an anna, therefore

worth three pai or pa-i, of which

twelve go to the anna,

pisna, H., v. a., to grind (com), to

gnash (the teeth), to crush.

pesh, P., s. ni., the front, adv., in

front of; pe^h-ana, to come infront

of, to he encountered ;
pesh e nazar

or peak nazar, before the eyes
;
an

object.

peshani, P., f., theforehead.

pesha, P., m., a profession, trade,

vocation.

paighambar, P., m. (lit. a message-

hearer), a prophet; also payambar.

pil, P., m., an elephant; pil ban, an

elephant driver or attendant.

pila, H.. yellow, pale.

pelna, H., v. a., to shove, to jostle, to

impel, to crush (especially of

sugar-cane), to squeeze (the neuter

is pilna)
;
haddiyan j>elna, to wear

out one*s hones by hard work.

pin a, H., v. a., to drink, to inhale

(smoke)

.

penshan, the English pension.

paiwand,P.,m., connexion,

relationship, a patch, a join, a

graft or layer.

ph phakara

The ph is peculiar to the Hindi

language. It is pronounced like the

English ph in * uphold.’ It is repre-

sented in the Persian character by a

p and an h, but some Hindi words in

which it occurs have been Persianized

by the substitution of f, e. g. phalsa

(the name of a fruit) is written in

Persian falsa.

phatak, H., m., a gate, a shutter, a

harrier, a pound (for cattle),

pharna, H., v. a., to tear, to rend, to

split.

phank, H., f., a mouthful, a slice, a

hunk.

phankna, H., v. a., to chuck into the

mouth, to swallow greedily.

phitkar, H., m., a curse; saying
* phit,* an expression of contempt

and aversion,

phitkari, II., f., alum.

phutkal, H., miscellaneous.

phutki, H., f., a splash, a sped:, a

blot, a lump.

phatna, H., v. n., to hurst, to he

cracked, to be curdled (as milk);

phat jana, intensive,

phir, H., again, once more, bach

again, afterwards, after all, still
;

phir bhi, even then

;

phir -ana, to

return

;

phir -a-iyo, come again f

said to a departing guest,

phirna, H., v, n., to turn, to revolve
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(as a top), to turn hacky to he

changed, to go hacJcwanla and for-

wards, to wander.

phirwana, H., v. a., to gd anything

sent or given hack.

pliarakna, H., v. n«j to iwiich, to

throhy to he in convulsions, to

yearn for ;
at p. 1 2 7 * pharak

pharak kar ^ may mean, after much

yearning (on tke part of the

motlier), or it may be that Safihan

(who is uneducated) confuses the

word with the Arabic word ‘ farq
*

and that she meant to say after a

long interval or many delays.

phuslana, H,, v. a,, to wheedle, to

cajole.

phikna, H., v. n. (int. of phenkna, to

throw away or reject), to he refused \

phika phika phirta tha, went round

from one to the other refused hy

all.

phal, H., m., fruit, ’produce, crop,

profit, advantage, result.

pkali, H., f,, a pod.

phansna, H., v. m., to he caught in a

noose, to he hanged, throttled, sif-

focated (the active verb being

phan^ana or phansna), to he caught

or entrapped, to stick (as in mud),

to he unahle to get atoay.

ph-uphi, H., f., a father’s sister or

female cousin
;
phuphi zad bahin,

a lady who is a cousin (to some one)

in virtue of her heing his father’s

sister’s daughter.

phutna, H., v. n., to hurst, to he

hroken, to he shattered into pieces,

to he spread or diffused \
(of the

eye), to he put out.

phorna, H., v. a. (causal of phutna),

to shatter, to break, to hurst open,

to split.

phul, H., m., a flower, a blossom.

phulna, H., v. n., to bloom, to eoepand,

to swell,

phunk, H., f., the act of blowing

(with the mouth or a bellows), a

method of eororcising.

phunkna, H., v, a., to hlow; culha

phunkna, to hlow up a fire in the

cooking place
;
phunk phunk pina,

to drink after blowing repeatedly.

phuhar, H., uneducated, untidy,

slovenly.

phuhar. H., drizzling rain, drops.

pher, H., m., turning, twist, coil,

bend, curvature, circumference,

amhiguiiy, change, difference ;

samajh ka plier hai, i. q. it de~

pends on how you reckon it.

pherna, H., v, a. (causal of phirna),

to turn, to twist, to turn back or

send away, to reverse, to turn in-

side out, to ward off, to give hack to,

to move (the hand) backwards and

forwards, to stroke, to pass (a

brush, &c.) over
;
hence (with rang)

to colour wash.

pheri, H., f., a circumamhulation, a

circuit (of a pedlar, &c.).

phika, H., sallow, pale, insipid,

tasteless, thin, poor, dull.

phailana,H.,v.a. (causal of phailna),

to stretch, to eopand, to spread

abroad, to spread over (lit. and

metaph.).

phailna, H., v. n., to he spread,

dilated, diffused, &c.

phenkna or phekna, H., v. a., to

fling, to throw (always away from

one, or out of a thing, whereas

dalna is to throw doivn or into a

thing), to throw about, to let (a

hawk) fly, or (a horse) go at full

speed, to brandish, to squander, to

make light of, to slight.

t (te) takara

The t is a sound common to Arabic,

Persian and Hindi, and is more
dental than the English t. In the

Nagari alphabet the syllable ta is the
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first cliaracter in tlie series of dentals,

which are distinguished from the

coronals by being pronounced with

the tongue touching the tteth (not the

gums above the teeth), whereas the

coronals are pronounced by the

tongue touching the roof (corona) of

the mouth. The English dentals are

ordinarily pronounced midway be-

tween these two places, and occupy

t!ie place of the Nagari palatals.

Hence the tendency of our dentals to

assume a palatal sound. The English

word ‘ nature ’ is exactly reproduced

in Hindustani as necar.

ta, H., is the old base of Ho,’ that,

which was a duplicate of wuh but

adopted as the correlative of jo

(itself a duplicate form of yih)
;

it

still survives in the expression ta

men (lit. in that)^ meaning Aoicet'er,

notiviihstandimjy still, whicli bears

a curious likeness to the Latin

‘ tamen.’

ta, P., to, as far as, e. g. ta hayat,

Jor life; ta ba kai ? Jintil luhen?

also, but generally with ki (in Hin-

dustani), in order that.

tab, P., f., heat, light, endurance,

grief or anger.

tabi—j A., following, obedient, loyal,

submissive; tabi-rdar, an adherent ;

taPi_dari, f., submissiveness.

tapana, H., heat.

tasir. A., f., making an impression

on, influence, effect.

taj, P., m., a crown.

takhir, A., f., delay.

tar, H. and P., m., thread, siring,

wire, series, succession; tar bandh

na, metaph. to he continuous; tar

barql or simply tar, the telegraph ;

tarkash, a wire-drawer, maker of

gold or silver wire
;

tar .shumar

(lit. count the threads), a kind of

needlework.

tara, H., m., a slur.

tarikh, A., f., a date, the day of the

month ;
a chronogram.

tarik, P., dark; tariki, f., darkness.

tarna, H., v. a., to perceive, to know

by intuition.

taza, Y., fresh, tender, green, hloom-

ing, in good condition

;

tazagl, f.,

freshness, &c.

ta-assuf, A., m., grieving, pining,

regret.

taah, H., P., m., gold brocade. (Also

playing cards.)

tak, H., f., a look, a gaze, expecta-

tion, ambush; tak men hu-i=u?«A*

on the look-out.

takna, H., v. a., to gaze or stare at.

takid, A., f., corroboration, em-

phasis, a strict injunction, a re-

minder.

tala, H., m., a lock

;

tali, f., a key.

ta-ammul, A., m., deliberation, hesi-

tation.

ta-in, H., after ke, i. q. ko, used esp.

with -apne from -cp, when -ap

means oneself.

tanba, H., m., copper.

tahi, H., old form of tisko ~ -usko.

taham, P., still, for all that.

tab, H., then, at that time’, the op-

posite of -ab, and the correlative of

jab
;
tabhi, theri indeed.

tabah, P., ruined
;
tabiihi, f., ruin.

tabdil, A., f., change, alteration.

tabarruk, A., m., looking for a bless-

ing (from)
;
a blessing, a congratu-

lation; tabarrukat, benedictions,

is used for sacred relics.

tapak, P., m, warmth, affection,

cordiality.

tijarat, A., f., trade, merchandise.

tajriba, A., f., experiment, experi-

ence.

tajribakar, expemenced ;
tajribakari,

f., practical knowledge.

tajna, H., to abandon, throw away',

tajau, the old form for tajo.
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tajwiz, A., f., ap) roving
y
coming to a

decision^ a judgement
j
a resolution,

a sentence orfinding (in a Court of

Justice).

tahrir, A., f. (lit. setting at liberty\

deliverance, a toriting,^ a written

statement, anything written or

dratvn.

tahrik, A., f., putting in motion",

niizle kl tahrik apparently = the Sit-

ting in of a cold,

tahsil, A., f., getting, acquiring, col-

lection of revenue,

tahsildar, m., an officer charged

tvith the collection of the land

revenue over a certain area,

tuhfa, P., A.,m., a present, a rarity,

anything choice.

tahqiq, A., f., verification, enquiry,

the truth.

tahlil, loosing, mahing lawful,

digestion
;

tahlilhona, to waste

away\ to he freedfrom the body.

tahammul, A., m., endurance, pa-

tience, forbearance.

takht, P., m., a throne, a raised seat,

a plaffoi'm, a marriage-bed,

tukhm, P., m., seed.

tadbir, A., i., forethought, plan, con-

trivance.

tadrij, A., f., gradation.

tazkira, P., A., m., remembrance,

mention.

tarawish, P., f,, trichling, oozing,

exudation ;
tarawish karna, to ooze

;

ranjish tarawish karne lagi (baton

men), a tone of bitterness began to

be apparent.

tar ba tar, P., all wet, wet through.

tarbiyat, P., A., f., bringing up,

education, culture ;
tarbiyat yafta,

educated, well-trained.

tirpan bel, H., f., lit. fifty-three

creepers, or tendrils, the name of a

kind of embroidery,

tarjuma, A., m (prop, tarjama), in-

terpretation, translation.

taraddud, A., m., toarering, anxiety,

exertion, culture.

taraqqi, A., rising by steps, advance-

ment, promotion.

tarkarl, H,, f., greens, vegetables of

sorts.

turkman darw^za, the name of a

gate at Dehli.

tarkib. A., f., composition.

tari, P., f., moisture (opposed to

khu'shki); tari ki rah se, i. q. by sea,

or by water.

tiriya, H., f. (corruption of stri), a

tooman
;

tiriyahat, worn an*s ob-

stinacy; tiriya csiritT,vjoman*s ways.

The latter word has special refer-

ence to an old proverb, tiriya caritr

jane ko ? Idiasam mar ke sati ho

!

who can understand a woman’s

ways ? after m ardering her husband

she burns herself with his corpse ;

’

in which ko is the old form of kaun.

tarka, H., m. (lit. breaking), the

break of day

;

tarke, at dawn.

tasbih, A., f., the act ofpraying or

praising
;

a string of heads or

rosary
;
tasbih e khak e shifa, a

rosary made of the clay of Karbala.

tasalll, A., f., consolation, comfort.

taslim, A., f., saluting, obeisance,

committing to the care of, sur-

render, assent ;
taslim karna,

usually to absent or admit.

tasmiya, P., A., m., naming ;
wajh e

tasmiya, the reason for naming,

derivation of a word.

tashtari, H., f.,a small plate, a salver.

taahrif. A., f., honoring

;

tashrif

leJana, to take away (one’s) honour,

and tashrif le -ana or lana, to bring

(oTie’s)^o«o«r, i.q. togo and to come.

ti^na, P., thirsty
; tishnagi, f.,

thirst.

ta^ni—,
A., f., disparaging, taunt-

ing, slandering.

tashwish. A,, f., confusion, dis-

quietude, alarm.
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tasdiq, A., f., verifying,

tasarruf, A., m., em'ployment ofy

possession, expenditure, appropH-
ation, misappropriation.

tasnif, A., f, composiny, auihorship

(of a book
;
opposed to talif, compi-

lation)
;
an author is musannif.

tasawwur, A,, m., imagination.

taswir, A
,

f., a picture^ a portrait

statue.

ta—ala, A., lit. lie is exalted.

ta—ajjub, A., m., icondering at, aston-

idimenf, admiration.

ta—rif, A., f., explanation, definition,

* tariff,* reputation, praise, com-

mendation.

ta—til, A
,

f., rendering vacant, a

holiday.

ta—zim, A., f., magnifying
,
treating

ivith respect.

ta—alluq, A., m., hanging from,

attachment, connexion, depend-

ence.

ta—lim, A., f., instruction in know-

ledge.

ta—nair, A., f., building

.

ta—mil, A., f., performance
,
putting

into force, or carrying out (an

order).

ta-rwiz, A., f., an amulet.

taghafnl, A., m., negligence, indif-

ference, shirking responsihility.

taqaza, P., A., m.. exacting payment,

dunning, demand, exigence.

taqdir, A., f., ordaining, fate, des-

tiny, tot.

taqrib, A„ f., approachment, oppor-

tunity, occasion ;
taqribat, occa-

sions, fest ive occasions.

taqrir, A., f., speaking, discourse

(often contrasted with tahrir, a

writing or essay).

taqsim, A., f., division, duttibuiion.

taqsir, A., f., fault or failure.

tak, H., until, as far as, up to.

takan, H., f. (for thakan), weari-

ness.

tukka, H., m., a guess, a conjec-

tu re.

takrar, A.,f., repetition, controversy,

dispute.

takalluf, A., m., gratuitous pains,

inconienience, ceremony, elaborate

preparation,formality
;
be takalluf

^without ceremony
, frankly, sim-

ply.

taklif, A., f., ceremony, trouble, in^

convenience, annoyance, worry,

suffering', taklifdih, trouble.

takiya, P., m., a pillow, a prop or

support
; the abode of afaqlr.

talash, P., f,, search.

talafi, A., f., making amends, com*

pensation, due recognition.

tal^, P,, bitter, unpalatable, acri-

monious.

talaf, A., m., perishing, ruin, loss,

waste.

talqin. A., f., instruction (esp. reli-

gious) : technically, pronouncing

the creed (of Islam ^ in a dying man!

s

ear, so that it may be the first

sentence uttered by him at the

resurrection of his body,

talak, H., up to, as far as, i. q. tak.

tain a, K
,

v. t. and n., fo fry, to be

fried.

tulwana, H., v. a., to get (something)

weighed (by some one else),

tale, H., adv., below
;
the infl. form

of tala, m., which means the

bottom.

turn, H., you.

tamasha, P., A., in. (lit. walking

abroad for recreation), entertain-

ment, sight, spectacle, amusement,

fun, anything curious ; tamashe

ki baten, extraordinary ivords or

things.

tamam, A,, finished, complete, whole,

entire.

tamboli, TI., m. (fern, tambolin), a

seller ofpan or betel leaf

tamtama, H., m., a twinkle, a

T
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s})arJcley a flash \
hawaske tamtame,

the flashes of desire.

tamanna, P., A., f,, a ivish, longing

y

a grayer.

tumhara, e, i, H., your.

tamiz, P., A., f., discernmenty dis-

criminaliony discretion ;
tamizdar,

discreet (a name)
;

tamiz ganj, a

corn exchange so named.

tan, P., in., the l)ody\ tan e tanha,

all alone \
tandurust, healthy y in

good health,

tanzeb, f. (lit. adorning the hody)y

a fine calico.

tankhwah., f. (wkat the body wants;),

wageSy salaryy an allowance
;

tankhwahdar, salaried.

tang, P., coniractedy narrowy tight,

scanty, distressed, dejected, waqt

tang hai, the time is too short.

tanur, P. and A., m., an oven
;
tanur

ki roti means baker's bread, i. e,

leavened, the bread ordinarily eaten

being unleavened and freshlycooked

at home for each meal,

to, H. (the correlative particle of

jo = if), then, in that case, at any

rate. It is to be noticed that in

hypothetical assertions, the English

idiom is to express the ‘ if ’ in the

first clause, and omit the ‘ then ’ of

the second; whereas the Hindustani

idiom is to omit the Mf^ (jo) and

express the ‘ then ’ (to), e. g. turn

-ate, to dekhte = if you had come,

you would have seen

;

-ek dana

-anaj ka bhi -usko milta hai, to -iip

nahin khiiti (hai), if (or whenever)

a single grain of corn comes to her,

she does not eat it herself', na

denge, to muqaddaina kharab hoga,

if they will not give (bribes) their

suit will he lost. The use of Ho

'

in sentences of a single clause may
generally be explained by supposing

a second clause commencing with

^if’ or ‘if not,^ e, g. main to jata

hiin, I am going (i. e. if nobody

else is going I am) ;
karo to, well, do

it (i.e. if it is your business to

do it).

tawa, H., m., an iron plate upon

which chupatties (the Indian bread)

are baked.

tauba, A., f., repentance. Like the

formula -asta ghfiru 1 lah (/ ask

pardon of God), ‘tauba kartabun,

or simply ‘ tauba,’ is used in con-

versation when any thing has been

said which the speaker desires

to correct, i. q. ‘I ought not to

have said that,’ or ‘ Mercy ! what

was I saying ? * Similarly tauba

karo is i. q. you ought not to have

said.

top, P. and H,, f., a cannon.

tawajjuh. A., f., turning the face

towards, attention, regard, conn-

tenancing, favour.

tiwri or ti-ori or tewri, H,
,

f., the

brow ;
tiwri pitna, to frown, to

scotol, lit. browbeat.

tiwri piti, f., supercilious.

tora, H., m., a break, exhaustion,

scarcity, also, a bag or purse

of one thousand rupees', also,

a gold or silver chain for the

neck.

torna, H., v. a., to break, to tear, to

interrupt, to stop or discontinue ;

to destroy', to change (a rupee for

smaller coin).

tawaqqu-r, A., f., expectation, hope,

trust.

tawaqquf. A., m., stopping, paming,

delay.

tauqir, A., f., honouring, reverence,

veneration.

tawakkul, A., f., trust (in God), re-

signation,

tolna, H., v. a., to weigh.

tawahhum, A., m., thinking;

tawahhuniat, pi., fancies.

tah, P,, f., floor, bottom, depth,
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stratum, afold \
tah ki (bat), p. 74,

enigmatical, uncommunicative
;

tab kama, to fold tip (clothes) or

to place in strata
;

tah khana,

a cellar.

tiha-i, H., f., a third part
;
tiha-e,

in the phrase duha-e tiha-e, means

three cries of kd~e.

tahzib, A., f., {pruning'), correcting,

polishing, discipline or education,

civilization

tiya (for tiriya, a corruption of Sans-

krit stri), a woman.
taiyar or tayyar, P. (for A. tayyar),

ready, alert, prepared] taiyari, f.,

readiness, preparation, arrange-

ment.

tepdi, H.j f., a running stitch] tepci

bharna, to put in running stitches,

to taclc,

tij, H., f., the third dag (of a Umar
fortnight

;
two of them occurring

in the month)
; a festival held

on the third day of the month

Sawan
;

tij te-ohar is often an

aggregate term meaning festivals

in general.

tir, P., m.j an arrow] tlrki tarah,

(straight) as an arrow.

ter, H., only used in the phrase

ter karna, to pass (time), to spend]

ter hona (of time)^ to he spent.

terah, H., the numeral thirteen
;

teralivviln, en. In, thirteenth.

tez, P., sharp (in its various senses),

quieJe-iempered, Jceen-wiiied, swift

(of a horse), high (of the market

price).

tis, H., the numeral thirty] tiswan,

en, in, thirtieth,

tisra (fern, tlsri), the third.

tel, H., m., oil.

tell, H., m. (fern, telin), an oil-maher

or oil-seller.

teliya, H., oily
; of the colour of oil,

a darh hrown.

tin, H,, the numeral three.

te-ori, H., f., a contracted brow, a

frown.

teo-har, H., m., a holiday, a festival.

th thakara

th, a purely Hindi letter, being the

aspirate of H,’ pronounced like the

conjunction of ‘t’ and ‘ h’ in the words

‘met him,’ with the tongue touching

the teeth.

tha, m., the, m. pi., thi, f., thin,

f. pi., H., the verbal formula for past

or hypothetical time, bearing the

same relation to ‘ hai,’ as the nominal

formula ‘ wuh ’ does to ‘} ih.’ Both
‘ hai ’ and ‘tha’ differ from the Eng-

lish ‘ is ’ and ‘ was ’ in being able to

stand by themselves. Thus ‘ hai
*

means not only ‘is,’ but ‘here is,’ or

‘ it is here/ and ‘ tha ’ means not only

‘was,’ but ‘there was,’ or ‘it was

there.’

thali, H., f., a flat plate or dish.

than, H., m., a place
;
a piece (of

silk or cotton cloth),

than a or thana, H., m,, a police

station ; thanadar, the head of a

police station.

thappar, H., m., a pat or slap with

the open hand.

thapakna, H., v. a., to pat (a child

to sleep).

tharrana, H., v. n., to shake, to

tremble, to quiver
]

tharra -uthfi,

stood quivering (with rage),

thakan, H., i., weariness, exhaustion.

thakana, H., v. a., to weary, to

harass.

thakna, H., v. n., to he weary, to be

fatigued.

thora, H., little (opposed to bahut)

;

often used ironically for ‘not at all.’

thaila, m,, and thaili, f., H., a (large

or small) hag.
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t takara

t, a purely Hindi letter and the

first consonant of the Nagari class of

coronals (or cerebrals) which are pro-

nounced in the roof of the mouth with

the tongue turned upwards and back-

wards. The sound of these, however,

more nearly resembles the English

pronunciation of the letters t and d

than does the sound of the pure

dentals. This is shown by the fact

that the English ‘ t ’ or ^ d ’ in words

which have been introduced into

Hindustani are transliterated by the

coronals rather than by the dentals,

e. g. kalek^r for * collector,’ magistar

for ^magistrate,’ mistar for ‘ Mr.,’ tikat

for ‘ ticket,’ daktar or dagdar for ‘ doc-

tor,’ digri for ‘ decree.’ It is easier for

an Englishman to pronounce the word

sath (
— sixty) than the word sath

( = together) or sat
(
= seven).

tat, H., f., canvaSj sacJccloth ; tat baf

= a sacJccloth maker; but tatbafi

(supposed to be a corruption of

tarbafi) means embroidery,

^1, fl., f., passing over^ evasion,

subterfuge.

talna, H., v. a., to put off, to put

by, to evade
;
taldena has the same

meaning.

tankna, H., v. a., to stitch.

tangna, H., v. a., to hang on to by a

string, to hang up
;
to pull,

tapakna, IT., v. n., to drip, to exude,

to he ripe (of fruit),

tatolna, H., v. a., to touch, to finger,

to feel, to test,

tatti, H., f„ a screen.

^rtar, H., f., chattering.

^ka, H.,m.,a copper coin equal to two

pice or halfan anna
;
taka sa jawab,

a plain answer, a point-blank re-

fusal ;
take ki -auqat, a phrase ex-

pressive of poverty, a farthing to

lice on.

takkar, H., f., striking against, jost-

ling, competition, emulation, pre-

ponderance ;
takkar khaua, to get

a knock (against anything), to bump

or he humped against ;
takkar

mama, to knock; barabarki takkar

ka (-adml), capable of vying with,

takrana, H., v. a., to knock together;

V. n., to stumble,

tukar, tukra, II., m., a morsel, a

scrap, a crumb
;
kisi ke tukron par

parna, to lie (idle) upon some ones

crumbs = to sponge upon.

takna, II., v. n. (n. of tankna), to be

stitched.

tikiya, H., f., a wafer biscuit, a

wafer, a thin patch.

talna, H., v. n. (n. of ^Ina), to he

displaced, to give way, to pass off,

to he evaded.

topT, H., f., a skull cap, worn under

the pagri, a (made) cover or cap of

anything, a hat; hence topi wall

is a term for European.

totka, H.
,
m., a charm, a spell.

tutna, H.,v. n., lobe broken, cracked,

damage!
;
to snap

;
in he dissolved

(as a partnership), to break out;

tut parna (of crowds), to break in

upon, but also (of a broken vase,

&c.), to lie in bits,

tok, H-, f., questioning, challenging,

usually in the phrase rok tok, which

implies phy.sical interference,

tokra, m., H., a large, and tokri, f,

a small basket.

tokna, H., V. a., to challenge (as a

sentinel), to question, to call to, to

accost.

tola, H., m., a toard or diruion of a

town, generally inhabited by people

of the same class, sect, or trade,

tona or ^una, H., in., a spell, en-

chantment.

tahal, H., f. {toalking to and fro^,

attendance, ivaiting upon, service,

household work.

rx
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tahalna, H., v. n., to walk ttp and

dotvn (the causal talilana is used of

a groom leading a horse about while

waiting for the rider),

terlia, H,, crooked^ awrpy distorted
;

metaph. cross, obstructive, contra-

dictory (opp. to sidha).

tesu, H., m., the blossom of the palds

or dhak-tree (Butea frondosa)
;
it is

of a brilliant red colour,

tika, H., m., (i) a mark, like a seal,

made on the forehead and between

the eyebrows of Hindus by a priest,

denoting the sect to which the re-

cipient belongs ; also by other per-

sons upon visits of ceremony^ and

at the ceremony of betrothal
; (2)

an ornament of gold or silver worn

on the forehead by women
; (3) a

tattoo or other mark made on the

body, and hence the conventional

term for vaccination,

th thakara

th, peculiar to Hindi ;
it is pro-

nounced like the * th in St. Gothard or

Thomas.

thath, H., m«, lit. t/ie framework or

skeleton (of anything that has an

outer cover) ;
a schefne^ the whole

appearance of things, a set offurni-

ture, effects in general ,
stale, pomp,

equipage, abundance.

thanna, H., v., to resolve upon, to

determine.

thatha, H., m.,fun, a jest, nonsense.

thathera, H., m., a brazier, a tinker.

thikana, H., m., a fixed spot, the

right spot, certainUj, a permanent

residence, the goal or limit of any-

thing ;
-us ka kuch thikana nahin,

i. q. one does not know what he is

up to ;
mera kuch tliikana nahin,

i. q. I have no certain abode or

resources, or I am unable to make

up my mind.'; thikane (se) rahna

(of things), to be pat in order,

each in its right place,

thag, H., m., a o'ohber or cheat

(properly, one of a gang who live

by imposing upon travellers and

robbing them after having strangled

or stupefied them),

thagna, H., v. a., to rob or cheat.

thagni, H., the feminine form of

thag.

thanna, H., v. n. (n. of thanna), to

he fixed ;
bani thani, (a woman^

dressed and set up.

thand, H., f., cold
;
baii tliand parti

hai, i. q. it is very cold.

thanda,H.,adj.,coZ(i,c//i//y
;
refreshed',

extuiguished (of a fire, or passion),

allayed, calm.

thandak, H., f., coolness, a refresh-

ing sensation ;
-ankhon sukh kaleje

thandak, eyes^ delight ami heart's

refreshment.

thanakna, H., v. n., to ring, to

throb, to have a throbbing or shoot-

ing pain.

thusna, H., v. a., to cram, to siajf.

to eat greedily.

thokna or thonkna, A
.,

v. a., to

thump
;
thok baja kar, after strik-

ing and sounding (by way of test),

thahrana, H., v. a. (causal of tha-

harna), to make to stand or stay, to

stop, to establish, to settle, to pat

up (a guest for a night or two),

thaharna, H., v. n., to stand (still

and firm), to he fixed, to he stopped,

to stay{\n a house or place), to last,

to be fixed ^as a colour), to he settled

or determined, to he acknowledged

(as a basis for further argument)
;

thaharkar nha-ungi, J will bathe

by and by, i. e. after waiting

;

thahrithahra-i bat, a matter abso-

lutely settled
;

calne phirne wale

thahre, are admittedly able to go

about.
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thik, H., adj. and adv., stable
^
exact

^

certain, proper, trae\ thik thak,

all straight, quite right
; thik

banana (kisiko), to make rights

i. e. to bring (pne) to his senses.

thikra, H., m. a (large) potsherd, an

earthen vessel broken but service-

able, used contemptuously for a

dilapidated house.

tliikri, H., f., a (small) potsherd or

hit of earthenware or of a tile',

-ankhon par thikri rakhna, means

to he ivilfully blind (to shame or

obligation).

thelna, H., v. a., to shove, to push,

to jostle.

s se

8, the fourth letter in the Arabic

alphabet, is foreign to Persian and

Hindi, and occurs only in words bor-

rowed from the Arabic
;

its proper

sound is that of *
tli ^ in ‘ thin,’ but in

Hindustani it is not distinguished

from * s,’ except by purists.

sabit, A., lasting, jirm, established,

proved, entire
;

sabit hona, to he

proved

;

sabit karna, to prove ;

hence wajh e subut is the legal term

for evidence.

sails, A., a third person, an umpire

;

salisan, thirdly.

sani, A., second, a second

;

-apna

sani nahin rakhta, lie has no one

who can he compared with him.

sabt, A., permanence.

sarwat, A., f., plenty, affluence.

saqil, A., heavy, indigestible.

suls, A,, a third part.

sawab, A., recompense, requital, the

reicard of virtue in a future state,

and hence sometimes applied to an

act which is likely to be rewarded

in another world.

j (jim) jakara

j, a sound common to Arabic, l^er-

siau and H indi
;

its pronunciation

hardly differs from that of the Eng-

lish ‘ j,* and it is used to transliterate

‘ dge ’ in the word ‘jaj ’ for ‘judge,’

but that it is not a composite sound

is evident from the fact that it can be

doubled.

In Hindustani the sound of‘j’is

used in apposition with the sound of

‘ t * (or ‘ w ’) to express the relation of

identity, e. g. jab and tab express

identity of time
;
jaisa and taisa or

waisa, identity of quality ;
jahan and

tahan, identity of place
;

jitna and

titna (for which -itna is more gener-

ally substituted), identity in quantity ;

jon and ton, identity in manner
;
jo

and to, identity of condition
;
jo and

so (for ‘ to ’) or wuh, identity ofmatter.

The two sounds therefore serve to

connect the two clauses of a sentence,

which we call relative and ante-

cedent, or protasis and apodosis, but

the position which the clauses hold

to each other in English is inverted

in Hindustani
;

the relative clause

coming fii’st, and the antecedent

second, e. g. wuh jo kalicn, so karo,

Do that which they (wuh) say
;
jinko

dete ho, -unse mango, ask from those

to whom you give. Moreover in cases

where either of the two expressions

is dropped, it is usually the practice

in Hindustani to drop the one which

would not be dropped in English and
vice versa. Hence it often happens

that ‘to’ and ‘so’ in the second of

two clauses must be translated into

English by ^ if ’ and ‘ as ’ in the first,

e. g, doll mangwanl hai, to mangwa
do, if a doolie is to be ordered, order

it', naliin, to main mangwa dun, if

not, I will order it; caho, so karo,

do as you like, ] it. you like, do so
;
or
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that the subject of the antecedent

clause must be wholly supplied from

the relative clause, e. g. jis bat se dilon

men farq pare, kyun ki ja-e, why

should that thing (bat) he done, from

which dissension hehveen hearts will

arise? (wuh bat kytin ki ja-e, jis se

dilonmen farq pare)
;
jitna wajibi tha,

*adha -adha sab ka dediya, he paid to

each half of the amount whichwas due.

ja, P., f., a place

;

ja ba ja, hei'e and

there
;
ja be ja, in place or out of

place, right or wrong.

ja, H.
,
the imperative, and root form,

of jana, to go.

jari, A. (for jarin), running
,
flowing

generally in H. in the nietaph.

sense, current, proceeding from, in

force (of a law or order); jari

rakhna, to keep going
;
jari karna,

to issue, to set going
;
jari hona, to

he current, to he in force, to he in

progress.

jara, H., m,, coldness; ague; the

winter.

jasus, A., m., a spy; jasusi, f., spr-

ing.

jagna, H., v. n., to wake, to he awake,

to keep aioake, to he on the alert.

jal, H., m., a net, network; jaldar,

netted, filled with tracery

;

jala

cohweh.

jali, H., L, network, a lattice window,

lace.

jan, P., f. m., life, vitality, the soul,

animation, ingour, the hest pari

or essence of a thing; (as an epithet,

best, or dearest); -itnisi jan! so

small a soul, i.q. so small a living

being; jan am, !\, my soul; jano

dil se or dil o jan se, with heart and

soul

;

jan khana, to worry.

jan, H., the imperative and root form

of janna, to know

;

na jan na

pahdan, i.q, without knowing (him)

by name or hy sight.

jana, H., v. n. (the past participle is

gaya, except when used in com-

position with another verb, when

it is jaya, e. g. juyacahna, to tvish

to go; jaya karna, to he in the

habit of going), to go (opp. to -an?i

to come); to he lost, to disappear,

especially in the form jatarahnu.

With the past participle of a transi-

tive verb it forms a passive, as

mara jana, to he beaten, or to under-

go a heating (from maraa); with the

root form of any verb it forms an

intensive, as in kha jana (from

khana), to eat up

;

rah jana (from

rahna), to remain behind; bo jana

(from hona), to he finished ;
with

the present participle it forms a

continuative, as -ata jana (from

-ana), to he continually coming;

pukarta jana, to go on calling

(from pukarna).

janib, A., f., a side, a party (in a

suit, &c.)
;

janibdar, taking (any

one’s) part, a supporter; janibain,

A., dual, both sides, or both parties.

jandna, H., v. a., to inquire into, to

test.

janna, H., v. a., to know, to form a

judgement about, to believe

;

jan

parna, to become known or be the

subject of a judgement or belief;

janbQjhke, knoivingly (of malice

aforethought)

.

janwar, P., m., having life, an

anima I (generally exclttsive ofman)

;

fig. a blockhead.

janhar or janihar, H., m., about to

go away, moribund (used as a term

of contempt).

jani, P. (of the soul) hearty

;

when

used of a friend, dear; when used

of an enemy, deadly.

jah, P., f., dignity, high rank.

jahil, A., ignorant, illiterate, un-

civilized, foolish.

ja-e, P., t, place (==ja).

1
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ja-e dad, P., f., (lit. gave a place)^

an appointment^ an assignment on

landfor the maintenance of troops,

or for personal service, hence

landed property in general—and

hence property in general, an

estate
; j. manqula is moveahle (i. e.

transferable) property, and j. gh air

manqula immoveable property,

roughly (but not exactly) cor-

responding with our ^ personal
’

and ‘ real ’ estate.

jaya kama, v., jaiia, to he in the

habit of going.

ja-iz, A., allowable, lawful, valid.

jabr, A., m., compulsion, force,

violence.

jabran, adv.
,
hy force, under com-

pulsion,

jatana, H., v. a., to inform about,

to apprize of, to warn or caution
;

jata kar leti, she tooukl take things

aftergiving notice (of her intention),

jitna, H., as much as.

juda, P. (sometimes, but wrongly,*

inflected, as if it were H.), separ-

ated, parted, separate, distinct
;

judajuda, each separately.

juda-i, f., separation.

jur-at, A., f., boldness, courage.

jurm, A., m., a sin^ a erhne. (Tlie

technical word for an offence

against the Pena! Code.)

jurmana, P., m., a penalty, a fine.

jar, H., f., a root, origin, foundation

;

jarse -ukherna, to tear out hy the

root
;

jar pakarna (of a tree or

plant), to take root.

jara-u, H., studded with jewels
;
from

jarna, v. a., to set (jewels),

jurna, H., v. n. (n. of jorna), to he

joined together, to come to hand
;

to he got or had (like milna).

jariya, H., m., a setter ofjewels.
juz or juzw. A., m., a part (the op-

posite of kull = the whole) ;
juzdan,

a receptacle for odds and ends, a

scrap-book or portfolio for loose

papers ;
juzvo kull the particular

and ike general, i. q. altogether,

leaving out nothing.

juz, P. (contracted from juda az),

ey.cept, besides.

jaza. A., f., repayment, requital,

balance

;

in grammar, harfe jaza is

the particle introducing the apodo-

sis, or complementary clause, like

the H. ‘ to.’

jazira, P
,
A., m., an island, a penin-

sula, loosely used for a tract of

country in general.

jis, the oblique sing, base of ‘jo,’ as

‘ kis ’ is of ‘ kaun ’ (originally ‘ ko ’),

‘ -is ’ of ‘ yih,’ ‘ tis ’ of ‘ so ’ (originally

‘ to’).

just ju or justo ju, P., f., searching,

looking everywhere (for a thing).

jistarahjH, and A.., in such manner as.

jism, A., m., body, a solid. (Mostly

used of the human body.)

jagana, H., v. a. (causal of jagna), io

wake.

jagah, H., f., place, a place, space,

room, metaph. occasion.

jila, A., f., brightening, giving a

lustre to, splendour.

jalap a, H., m. (state of burning),

jealousy, anger.

jalana, H., v. a. (causal of jalna), to

set alight, to kindle (a fire), light

(a lamp), to burn, io inflame, io

rex, to cause jealousy to.

jilana, H., v. a. (causal of jina), to

cxntse to live, io raisefrom the dead.

julaha, H., m., a weaver.

jald, A., quick, fleet, nimble, hasty,

used also adverbially, quickly
;

jald tar, more quickly.

jaldi, f., speed, haste, rashness
;
jaldi

se, quickly', jaldi jaldi, adv. very

quickly.

jalna, H., v. n., to burn, io he kindled,

metaph. to burn with envy, jeal-

ousy, anger, love, &c.
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julna, H., V. n. (v. juma), to he

unitedy to meet (generally used as
j

an expletive of milna).

jama-rat, P., A., f., a company^ a
j

troop
y
a con<jr€gatio 7i ;

from tliis

word is derivetl jama—at dar (pro-

nounced jemaOar), the head of a

company
\

jama-rat also means a
‘ chiss ’ in school,

jamal, A., m., heauiy, comeliness-,

jamal-ara, adorning hcauty (a

proper name).

jam-r. A., f., collection
y

accumula- ,

Hony aggregatCy sum ;
addition

;

the plural
;

capital, a fund, the

land-tax
;
jam-rbandi, a rent-roll

;

jam—kh arc, a statement of receipts

and disbursements
;
jain-rkarna, to

collect
’y
jam’T-bona, to he collected,

jum-ra, A., m., Friday (on which

day there is an assemblage at the

Mosque); jum-ra rat or jum-re rat

is Thursday.

jamgha^a, H., m., a dense crow 1 .

jumla, A. P., 111., the whole
;
a sen-

tence.

jamna, H., v. 11., to taJce roof, to gtr-

minate, to crystallize, to be con-

gealed, to become Jirm, to (like

jellies, &c.), to be united, to cohere,

to stick, to accumulate-, nigah

jamna, the eye to rest upon
;
jam

^

kar used adverbially means con-

tinuously
;
jam hi jam, thick as

thick, abundant ;
also used fig. for

non-existent.

jamil, A., beautiful ;
jamila (fern.),

used as a proper name.

jin, the oblique base in the plural of

' j""-’

janab, A., f., a side, a recess, a vesti-

bule, a place of refuge, hence a

title of respect, janab e -rail, high

entry or porch, is the original of

'Sublime Porte.’

janaza, P., A., m,, a bier with a

corpse on it, a bier^ a funeral ;

mera janaza nikle, i. q. carry me

to my grave.

jins, A., f., genus, kind, gender,

family, goods, commodities (espe-

cially grain)
;
bi jinsi hi, in its very

kind, exactly.

jangal, H., m., icoody or grassy

country (it is opposed to ‘ kheti,

which means land, sown with crops,

and to ' maidan,’ which means open

level

;

it includes forest, but may
only mean an unweeded corner of

a garden ); jangali, adv,, wild or

uncivilized.

janna, H., v. n., to be horn, also to

have given birth to-, v. a., fo bring

forth, to bear, to beget.

jo, H. (i) A relative pronoun — «u/to

or which
;
the base in the sing, is jis,

in the pi. jin
;

it may be used sub-

stantively or adjectively. Its ori-

ginal correlative was ‘to,’ wliich was

converted into ‘ so’ (e. g. jo hu-a, so

hu-a, i. q. the past is past}, but with

its genitive and other forms on a

base ' tis ’ (e^ g. tis ka, tis ko) and

pi. tin, but in modern Hindustani

these forms are very often super-

seded by the demonstrative ‘wuh,’
‘ -usko,’ &c. (2) A conjunction

if (followed by ‘ to ’), or as when
followed by the conjunction ‘so/

ju-a, H., in., a yoke.

ju-a, H., n\.,play, gambling-, dice.

jawab, A., m., an answer, reply,

response, generally an unfavour-

able answer or refusal, and hence

a dismissal (of a suitor, &c.)
;

a

counterpart-, -ek ka jawab -ek,

ihe 07ie is the counterpart of the

other.

jawab dih, responsible
;
jawab dihi,

i-€sponsibility.

juwari or ju-ari, H., m., a gambler.

jawan, P. and H., yomig, but full

grown] jawanmard,a brave you 7\g

man
;
jawan mardi, f., manliness,
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courage, generosity) jawani, f., the

time of (adult) youth,

jawahir, A. (pi. of janhar used as a

sing.), m.,jewels, jeicellery,

jotna, H., V. a., to yoke (oxen to a

cart or plough)
;
also, to plough.

juti, H., f., a shoe) jutipaizar, a

fight with shoes (the Indian shoe is

made to be taken off easily and is

always removed indoors, it is there-

fore the handiest weapon in any

quarrel)
;
jutiyau sidhi kama (kisi

ki) is ‘ to put the shoes straight for a

person to insert his foot into them,’

a very menial service, and hence

the phrase is used generally to de-

note humbling oneself
;
juti mama,

to give a shoe-heating to, is con-

sidered the highest affront possible
;

jutiyon men dal batna, a pea to roll

about in (one’s) shoes, i. q. to he

made uncomfortnhle, to he on had

terms with one's people at home.

jor, H., m.,jt(nction, pairing, an equal

match) it also means addition) at

page 173 it means an ornament for ij

the fingers.

jora, H., m., a pair
;
one of a pair, a

felloto ) a pair of shoes, a suit (of

clothes).

jor band (of a horse), Joints and
sineios.

jorna, II., v. a., to join, to unite, to

accumulate, to im^ent or concoct
;

hath ]oic'k2kT, putting the hands to-

gether (in the attitude of prayer)

;

dil se jor kar, making up (a story .

out of her own head (lit. heart).

jori, H., f., a pair, a couple
;

jori

hankna, to drire a pair (of horses). 1

josh, hoiling, ehullUion, effer-

vescence, excitement, passion, zeal
;

jo^ dena, to boil (active)
;

josh

khana, to he hailed) josh men -ana,

to begin to hoil
;
jodi e mahabbat,

a hurst of affection.

joahan (from A., jaushan, a cuirass),

a gold or silver ornament worn on

the upper part of the arm.

jogiya, H., m., the colour of jogis

(religious mendicants, who smear •

themselves with yellow ochre), a

reddish yelloir.

jon, H., as. jon jon . . . ton ton (lit. as

as, so so), the more, the more
;
jon

ton, as before, or anyhow
;
jon ton

kar ke, somehow or other
;
jon ka

ton rahna, to remain just as (it

was).

jonhin or jonhi, exactly as if, as

soon as ever,

jauhar, A. (P. gauhar), m. f., a gem

or pearl
)

the essence, or essential

property of anything
)
excellence)

the wavy marh in a well-tempered,

sword

)

jauhar e beshbaha, a jewel

of great price.

jauhari, m., a jetoeller, a lapidary)

jauliari bazar, a street so named.

jahaz, A., in., a ship) jahazi, of a

ship, a sailor) at page 14, line i,

apparently = imported.

jahan, P., m., the ivorld.

jahan, H., in which place
;
jahan tak

as far as
;

jahan tahan {fhere

%vltere), i. q. in some few places or

in every place.

jihat, P., A., f., direction (i.e. the

six opposite points in three dimen-

sions), cause, reason, motive.

jahez, P. (from A. jahilz), a bride's

outfit, a trousseau.

ji, H., m., life, soul, spirit, heart

(soraebimes i. q. health)
;
used as a

form of address (= Sir or Madam),
and as a form of assent, or answer

;

jihan, Sir or Madam, and ji

nahin, no, are also used; ji bahlana,

to amuse oneself.

jai, H., as many as) the correlative

* tai’ does not exist, the only other

pronominal expression of this form

is ‘ kai ?
’ how many ?

jitna, H., v. a. and n., to conquer, to
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he victorious^ to iciu
;

opposed to

harna, to lose.

jeth., II. (1) adj,. and subst. m., elder
\ ,

especially tlie (husband’s) elder

brother (the younger brother being

called dewar). (2) The second mouth

in the Hindu calendar, correspond-

ing to May-June.
jaisa, H., like as

;
jaise ko taisa '

expresses measure for measure or

titfor tat.

jemia, the English word James.

jina, H., v. n., to he alive
;
jite raho

may you remain living, i. e. live

long; jiteji or jite ji men, during

one’s) lifitime,

jh jhakara

jh, a purely Hindi letter, pro-

nounced like a combination of ‘
j

’ and
‘ h ’ in English.

jhar, H., f., meeping, cleaning
;

jharponch, sweeping and iviping

(a housemaid’s duties); jharphunk,

methods of exorcising, hocus pocns.

jharna, H., v. a., (i) to sweep; (2)

to shake (trees, carpets, &c.).

jharu, H,, m., a broom; jharu dena,

to sweep a floor

;

metaph. to make

a clean sweep of anything.

jhansi, H., a fortified town, the head-

quarters of a district of the same

name, in the central part of India,

but included in the N.W.P.

jha-in jha-in, p. 116, is apparently

a coined word imitative of the noise

of scrubbing brass vessels with

sand.

jhap, H.
,
m., a spring; jhapjhap or

jliap se, quickly.

jhapeta, H., m., a spidng, a rush, a

swoop, a gust (of wind), the pounc-

ing or seizure of an evil spirit.

jhat, H., instantly, at once, in the

nick of time.

jhajjar, H., a town 35 miles west of

Dehli.

jhar, H., ra., a shred, a tatter; jhar

jhar kardala, tore to shreds.

jhar beri, H., f., a wild her ov jujube

tree.

jhak, H., m., hahbling, foolish talk,

foolish action
;
jhak mama, to he

silly, to act or talk) foolishly;

jliakjhak, tcraugling, 7wgging.

jhukana, H., v. a., to he^id dotvn-

wardx.

jhukna, H., v. n., to he hent dotvn, to

stoop, to hoiv, to hang down (like

the brandies of trees laden witli

fruit).

jhagra, H., m., quarrelling, strife,

a brawl, a dispute.

jhagarna, H., v, n.j to wrangle.

jhalna, H., v. a., to swing or move

backwards andforwards (a fan),

jhumka, II., m.,a tassel, the pendant

of an earring.

jhopra or jhonpra, H., m., a hut,

a shed.

jhuta, H., m., tvhat is left of food,

leavings, food which has been

touched an/1 not eaten.

jhuth, H., m., a lie.

jhutha, H., lying, false, fictitious.

jhokna or jhonkna, H., v. a., to

throw, to toss (into), to put (fuel;

into (an oven), to heat an oven.

jhol, H., m., a pucker, crease or

rumple (in clothes)
;
jhol dalna, to

make a cnase; jhol nikalna, to

take out a crease.

jholi, H., f., a hag, a pouch, a sack,

a wallet

;

jholi bharna, tofill (into)

a wallet.

jhumar, H., m., an assembly; an

i ornament consisting of a number of

chains, attached to the top-knot of

a woman’s hair, and falling over the

forehead.

jhelna, H., v. a., to endure, to sulmil

to.
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6 (6e) 6akara

6f a sound common to Persian and

Hindi, but unknown in Arabic. The

letter c is called the Persian jim (j).

It is pronounced like the English * ch
*

in ^ cherry,’ and like the in ‘nature.’

It is not a composite sound, but can

be doubled.

<Si, P., an interrogative, tvhat ? Also

used as an interrogative or excla-

matory particle, as ‘ ci l^nsh 1

’

‘ how fine /
’

6a or ca-e (from the Chinese), f.,

tea.

cat, H., f., lioldng^ a relish (for)
;

cat lagga-i (-unko), they had ac-

quired a tastefor.

catna, H., v, a., to lich, to eat with

avidity (hence applied to locusts

and white ants), to devour; 6at

jana, intensive, to lick up.

6adar, P., f., a sheet, a tablecloth, a

calico tcrap for the person, any-

thing resembling a sheet
;
(a broad

and smooth cascade of water is so

called).

6ar, H., and P., the numeral (in

P. generally cahar)
;

car-admi,

four men, is used indefinitely for

several men
;
caron taraf, all four

sides

,

6ar, P., m. (contracted from cara, v.,

becara), a remedy
;

car na car,

help or no help, i. e\. perforce
;
vide

nacar.

6arpa-i, H., f. (lit. four-legged'), a

bedstead

;

it is made of four legs,

into the upper ends of which are

fitted two side pieces and two end

pieces. A thick tape (called niwar)

or common string is interlaced from

side to side and end to end to form

the surface for lying upon. The
cheapest kind are procurable for

about eight annas = one shilling.

I

cardiwari, H., f., an enclosure of

four walls.

6a^ui, P., f., taste, favour ;
a com-

I hination of sweet and sour; a sam-

• pie
\

(fa^midar, having a sweet

and s >ur taste (like sweet chut-

ney).

6ak, P., 111 ., rt re?it, a fissure; cak

karna or kar dalna, to rend, to

tear,

eakar, P., m., f ,
a servant, an attend-

ant
;
cakari, f., service.

6al, H., f.,^ motion, gait, carriage,

\
pace (in a horse), a move (at chess),

procedure, method, fashion, con-

duct, iriclii (of habit), rhythm (of

an air)
;
bari 6al ki -admi, a woman

of great resources.

6ala, H., m., a departure, chiefly

used in the plural cale, the visits

(which custom prescribes) of a

newly married bride to her moiker^s

house
;

calon ka riwaj, the estab-

lished custom of such visits.

calak, P., active, alert, nimble, der-

terous, clever (often in the sense of

too clever).

6alaki, f., smartness, agility, dex-

terity, sharp practice, trichery,

6alna, H., i.s really the causal of

calna, and is used actively in the

sense of sifting or shaking
;
but

jdaced in apposition with bolna it

i.s neuter, and means conducting

oneself, bolna calna, in fact, is a

verb manufactured from the com-

pound substantive bol cal, which

means lit. speech and gesture, and

hence conversation, demeanour in

society.

6alis, H., the numeral forty ;
calls

wan (-in, -en), thefortieth.

6and, H.,m., the moon
;
carhte cand,

the waxing moon \ to a Musalman,
the first half of a month, but the

months in the Hindu calendar

commence from the full moon.
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candni, H., f., moonlighty anything

white, and shining, and broad, a

white cloth (resembling damask)

spread over a carpet in the centre

of a room ; candni cauk, m,, a tvide

handsome street, especially the

famous street of that name in

Dehli.

6andi, H,, f., pvre silver.

danwal or cawal,, H., m., generally

plural, idee cleared of the hu,sh

and not boiled (plain boiled rice is

‘ bhat,’ and plain rice and milk

‘ khir,’ while rice still in the husk

is
* dhan ’).

6a-o, H., m., Uhing, fondness,

dah, H., f., wish, desire, inclination.

6ah, P., m., a well, a pit.

dahna, TT., v. a., to wish, to desire^ to

leant (be without)
;
with the past

rarticiple of other verbs it means to

he on the point of, e, g. of a wall,

gira crditi hai — is ready or likely

to fall.

dahiye, H., a verbal form meaning

(it is) to he desired ;
turn ko yon

karna cahiye = yon ought to do

thus ;
turn ko yon karna cahiye tha

^yoii onght to have done thus;

but turn ko -aur kuch cahiye ? ==

do you require anything else ?

da-e, f. (v. dii). tea-, c"i-e dan, a tea-

caddy or teapot. The common

word for teapot with -servants is

capocT.

dabana, H., v. a., to gnaw, to crunch

(as causal of cabna — ^0 cause to

chew'), to bite the lip; baten cabi

caba ke kahna, to mince one's

words, to drawl, to dribble out

sentences.

dabutara, H., m., a raised platform

(of earth or masonry), a veranda.

dubhona * dubbana, H., v. a., causal

of cubhna, to stick into, to stab

with.

dup, H., exclam, hiah !; as subst. f.,

silence, stillness

;

as 9.^]., still, quiet,

secret; as adv., silently; cup dap,

very quietly

;

cup rah, i. q. hold

your tongue
;
cup ke, silently.

dapati or dapati, H,, f., a flat

round cake of unleavened bread :

it is this which is always intended

by roti (bread), unless the contrary

is specified,

dapras, H., m., a badge, usually a

band of edged cloth worn across

the body from left to right (whence

possibly the name from P. cap

rast) with a sliding plate of metal

on it engraved with the employer’s

name or title
;

caprasi, a badge

wearer, a responsible messenger.

dupka, H., adj., silent,

dupna, H., v. n., to he silent : the

verb rarely occurs except in the

form cupke, but it has a causal

cupana, to make silent, to hush (a

baby).

ditta or dit, H., thought, judgement.

da^k, H., f., brilliance
,
lustre, smart-

ness, liveliness.

dutki. H., f., a pinch; snapping the

fingers ;
cutki bajana, to snap the

fingers; dutki bhar = «« much as

can be held hetiveen the finger and

ihumh,_a pinch, anything taken as

a pe^'qnisiie, or given over, e. g. a

man who purchases a seer ( f meal

gets a pinch of salt to season it

gratis
;

ciitki lena (kisi ki), to

pinch, to inflict a pinch upon.

datni, H., f., a condiment; anglice,

chutney.

dittha, m., and diUhi, f., H. (the

former large and the latter small),

a certified or authintic statement
;

cittlii, esp. a h tter
; also a certifi-

cate, a note of hand, a draft.

dada or dadda, H., afather's brother
;

cacazad bha-i, a cousin on the

father's side.

diragh, P„ m., a lamp, a tiny saucer
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of earthenware which is filled with

oil or ghi, and has a wick of twisted

cotton placed in it
;
sometimes a lip

is made in the circumference for

the wick to protrude in
;
sometimes

the ciragh has a handle and then

resembles the Roman lamps; <iiragh
batti ka waqt, the time for (liglit-

ing) lamps, a phrase for evening;

ciragh gul hoiia is the term for a

lamp being extinguished
;
ciragh

is used as a simile of light, cheer-

fulness, and prosperity
;
be ciragh .

of a house {or family), means a

house of which the natural heir is

dead ; of a village it means

deserted or abandoned, ciraghan =

illmninntions.

curana, H., v. a., io steal; -ankh

curana, to steal a glance at any

one
;
also to avoid the eyes of, io

cut.

carda, animated conversation,

discussion, talk (as we say the talk

of the day), rumour, gossip.

carkha, H., darkha, P., m
,
a spin-

ning wheel, a reel', carkha katna,

to spin.

dira, fl., m., a cock sparrow, any

male bird, if its name is not known,

dirdirapan, H., m., peevishness,

irritahilitg.

darhana, H., v. a. (causal of carhna),

to cause to ascend or mount or

embark (upon), to raise
;

to offer

(upon an altar, &c.), to offer
\

presents to a hride (of something

placed upon her)
;

to cock (the '

trigger of a gun), to fx on the top

of (a bayonet, &c.),

darhawa, H., m., things offered,

presents to a hridefrom relations,

as distinct from her trousseau,

darhna, H., v, n., to get upon, to

ascend, mount, climb (a mountain

or a horse)
;
to rise (as a river or as

prices)
;
to be offered (as a sacrifice)

;

to invade, to attack (of an enemy,

or a fever, or an evil spirit) ; to he

on the increase

;

carli carh kar bolti

thi, she was talking louder and-

louder, i. e. her voice got louder as

she talked.

diriya, H., f., a hen sparrow, a bird

in general', dire diriya ki kahani

yan {stories of a cock and a hen),

is a disparaging way of speaking of

‘ fables.’

durail, H, f., interpreted to be tiie

ghost of a woman toko has died in

a state ^ceremonial) impurity', a

hag, a witch, afemale ghost.

dust, P., brisk, active, ready for

action, braced, lithe.

da^a or dakha, H., an eye\ pi.

cashana.

dashm, P., f., m., the eye, hope, ex-

pectation
;
cashm e bad dm',far off

be the evil eye, is an expression

used, when one praises anything, to

avert an ill-omen
;

cashmposhi,

closing the eyes to (faults)

;

cashmak, f., (i) winking

;

(2)

spectacles ; ^3) looking askance at.

dugjil, P., m., an informer, a tale

hearer ;
dughli, f. backbiting, tell-

ing tales, slander

;

cughli khana,

to tell tales of (the P. phrase being

cughal khurdan).

diq, T., and P., f., a hanging blind

made of reeds or thin strips of

bamboo strung together horizont-

ally, and capable of being rolled

up, used to keep out the glare of

the sun.

dukana, H., v. a. (causal of cukna

and cukna), to finish, to complete',

especially to settle up accounts or

differences.

dakatta, H., m., a round slice, a

round discoloured mark or spot',

dakatta bharna means to leave a

mark of the teeth (upon the skin).

dikkat, H., sticky, dirty, grimy.
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(Sakla, H., round and hroad^ slab-

shaped.

cikna, H., smooth^ glossy, oily
;
rich

(of food).

6ukna, H., v. n., to have finished

(doing anything), used with the

root-form of verbs, e. g. -a cuka,

had already come\ hocukmi, io

have finished being, i. e. to he all

done or to he all gone (of anything

instore)
;
cukna also means tofail ;

cukjana, to he exhausted (of any-

thing in store).

dukauta, H,, m., anything settled,

stipulated hire
;

a compact, an

award, a final settlement of

accounts.

cakhana, H., v. a. (causal of(iakhna),

to came to taste, to let (a person)

taste.

dakhna, H., v. a., to taste, to eat

with relish; cakhjana, to eat up,

to lick up.

6akhauti, H., f., a dainty, a titbit. *

cakki, H., f., a hand-mill, a pair of

mill-stones (each stone separately is

called pay.

6ugna, H., v. a., io pick up food, to

peck ;
cug jana (of birds), to destroy

• a field) by eating up all the grain.

calana, H., v. a. (causal of calna),

to set in motion; hukm calana, to

put an order in force^, to exercise

authority.

<Jal dena (an intensive form of caliiil,

in which dena, an active verb, be-

comes intransitive), io go off, to

leave, to take one’s departure.

dillana, H., v. n., to make a noise

like a kite (cil;, to scream, to

shriek, to cry out.

cilamdi, T., a tvashhand basin (of

metal).

6ilman or 6ilwan, H., f., a hanging

screen (the same thing as ciq,q. v ),

a Venetian blind or lattice.

<Salan, H., m,, going, course, gait,

comliict, currency (of money) ;
often

in the phase cal calan which means

general co7iduct.

dalna, H., v. n.» to move, to he in

motion, to go (as a watch), to run

(on wheels), to run (as a stream),

to hloiv (as wind), to work (as

machinery), to pass (as coin), to

start, to go on (well)
;

cala -ana

and cala jana, to come on and to go

on, are used respectively of customs,

&C-, that have continued happening

up to date, and that will go on

happening in future
;

cal, dur ho,

i. q. ‘ get out of my sight, at once ! ’

damar, H., m., a dealer in skins, a

tanner
;

camari, conduct befitting

a dealer in skins
;

camaran, a

woman of the damdr caste.

damp a, H., m,, (i) o tree notedfor the

scent of its flowers (Michelia cham-

paca)
; (

2 ) a kind of embroidery

;

dampa-i or canpa-i, f., the colour

of the campa flower, a soft yellow.

damda or damad, H., and camca, P.,

in., a spoon.

damdl, f., a little spoon.

damra, H., m., a hide, skin, leather.

damak, H., f., glitter, splendour.

dumkar, H,, m., the sound ‘ dum,*

made to coax children or horses or

dogs.

dumkarna, H., v. a
,

coax.

damakna, H., v. n., io shine, to glow,

to sparkle, to be well polished, to

prosper, to fiourish.

daman, P., m., afiotoer-bed, a fiower

garden.

daua, H.
,
m.

,
gram (Cicer arietenum).

The young pods fried, and the ripe

gram roasted, are considered delica-

cies
;
gram is the staple food of

horses, but is much eaten by all

classes of men : the meal of it is

called ‘ besan,’

dunandi or dinandi, P., accord-

ingly.
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canbeli or (Sameli, H., the jasmine]

canbeli ka jal, a hind of em-

broidery.

candal, H., restless] cancala-i, rest-

lessness^ mobility.

(Sand or 6anda, H., for cand, the

mean.

(Sand, P., some, several, as Last mem-
ber of compounds, i. q. times, as

clocand, twice or double] si cand,

three iimes» &c
;

in Persian it is

also an interrogative = IJoto much 1

cand dar (Sand, several] (Sandroz,

a fell) days] (Ssmdroza, adj., lasting

for a few days
;

(Sande, a little

while] (Sande . . . (Sande, at one

time and at another time
;
(Sande

-aftab, (Sande mahtab, now a sun

and now a moon.

candanhar or dandrahar, H,, m., a

necklace, composed of circular pieces

of gold and silver (lit. moon-

wreath).

(Sunna, H., v. a., to gather, to pick,

to select, to put in order ;
(Sun

lena, to pick out, to choose.

duniya, f., a girl’s name (lit. the

female Amadavat, a pet bird!).

daupat, H., open all round, wide

open, levelled, razed, destroyed.

dautba, H., the fourth ;
cauthi, the

fourth day (tarikh or rniti, which

are both feminine, being under-

stood), a ceremony observed by

Musalmans on the fourth day after

marriage, when the bride and bride-

groom pay a visit to the bride’s

family.

dot., H., f., a, hurt, a bruise or blow,

a shock, loss in trade ;
cot par cot,

one blow upon another ; cot lagi

( kisi ko or kisi ki), (some one) is

hurt.

doti, H., f., a lock of hair on the top

of the head, which is braided or

twisted, and is carefully preserved

by Hindus even when the rest of

the hair (as is usual with men) is

clean-shaved
;
hence the hair gener-

ally, and also crest (of a bird),

peak (of a mountain), apex, pinna-

cle
;

cotidar = having a cre»t or

peak, (of a dish of rice) piled up

into a pyramid
;
coti karna, to do

the hair.

dor, H., m., a thief] as adj., secret,

sly, treacherous, often used in com-

pounds as corbalu, a quicksand ;

(iorgali, a secret path.

dur, H., m., poxeder] adj., broken to

hits.

dauraha, H,, ra., the meeting of cross

roads.

dori, H., f., theft, stealth] cori ka

mal, stolen property] cori cori,

stealthily.

daura, H., wide, broad
;

lanba-i,

caura-i,and gahra-i are respectively

length, breadth, and depth.

duri, H., f., a ring or bangle (of

silver, but mostly) of glass, or lac,

worn (in great numbers) on the

wrist and forearm by married

women,

dausera, H., adj., as epithet of khan(l

means selling at the rate of four

seers to the rupee.

duk, H., m., sorrel, sourness ;
khatta

cuk = intensely sour.

dukna, H., v., in *
(jtikne wall -asami,’

(3ukna is i. q. cukana, v. a., to settle,

and the phrase means a sound or

paying client
;
but (3ukna is also n.,

meaning to blunder, tofall short of

the mark (from the same radical

notion of ‘finishing’ with an im-

plication of ‘too quickly ’), ifeukne

wall be taken in the latter sense, it

can only mean likely to belie her

nature. In the passage referred to

the interrogative serves for a strong

negative.

daukhunt or daukhunta, H., four-

cornered, square.
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dauguna, K.,fourfohL

caughara, H., m., a box having four

compartments (ghar), for holding

the ingredients of pan, or ditferent

kinds of perfumes.

dulha, H., m., a hearth, a fireplace

for cocking.

cumna, H., v. a., to kiss.

cun, H., f., a low or suppressed noise;

cun, P., the interrogative why?
wherefore ? From the first comes

cun na karna, not to make the

slightest noise, 7iot to murmur, and
from the second dun na karna, not

to sag * Why ?
’—an almost equiva-

lent expression,

cuna, H., m., white lime.

cone, H., f., the heal: (of a bird),

conda, H., m., the head ; a woman^s

topknot of hair (usually applied to

the hair of an old woman, while

that of a young woman is calle<l

jura)
; conda mundwana, to get

one's head shaved, i. q. to safer the

utmost disgrace
;
conda dhup men

safed karna, to bleach one's hair in

the s«rt,i.q, to be grey-headed with-

out the experience of age.

caunsar or dausar, H., m., a game
played with dice.

daunk, H., f., a sudden start.

dunki, P., since = H. kytinki, but is

used when the reason is introduced

before the argument, whereas

kyiinki supplies the reason after

the argument.

daunkna, H., v. n., to be startled,

caunk -uthna orcaunk parna, to start

up, to wake up or he alive suddenly,

duha, H., m., a rat or mouse

;

duhe

dattiyan (or simply duhe), bracelets

made of bits of gold wire fastened

together, and projecting, like rats’

teeth.

dauhara,H.,/o«r/oZr? ovin sets offour.

dihra, P., m., the face, the counie-

nance, the distinctive marks of a

man or woman
;
thus cihra likhana

is to have one's descriptive roll

written, to enlist, and cihra likhna

is to make a descriptive roll, to

enlist (in the active sense)
;
cihra

shahl, is the epithet of the Queen’s

coin which bears the portrait of the

Queen.

dahita (for cahita), beloved, spoilt;

fern, cahiti, a darling, a spoilt girl.

dedak, P., f., the small-pox

;

(H.

sitala or mata) ; cecak ru, marked

tvith small-pox.

dirna, H., v. a., to tear, to split, to

saw, to cut open, to lance ; cir

nikalna, to cut one's way through

(a crowd),

diz, P., f., a thing.

dll or dilh, H.,f., a kite (Falco cheela).

dela, H., m., a disciple, pupil, or

apprefniice.

dain, H., m., ease, comfort, relief,

tranquillity, recovery after illness ;

cain se, at ease.

dinga, H., m., the young of a bird ;

cinge bacce, young brats or bant-

lings.

dinijH. (lit. Chinese), (1) chinaware,

porcelain, or the English imitation

of it; (2) coarse sugar.

dh dhakara

dh, a consonant peculiar to India ;

the pronunciation is like the combina-

tion of ‘ ch ’ and ‘ h ’ in ‘ teach him.’

dha, H., the numeral six,

dh.apa, H., m., a stamp, a print, a

seal, an edition (of a printed work);

chape khana, a printing office, a

press.

dhapna, H., v. a., to print, to stamp.

dhati, H., f., the breast, the chest.

dhadh, H., f., buttermilk.

dhaliya, H., f., betel-nut (the fruit of

the areca palui).

U
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(Zhanna, H., v. a., to dfi^ to strdin,

to filter.

dhanmarna, to rummage.

chipa, H.
,
hidden^ secret.

dhipana, H., v. a. (causal of chipna),

to hide, to secrete, to veil\ 6hipa-e

baitlma, to sit hiding or concealing,

as a hen her brood*

chappar, H., m., thatch, a thatched

TOof\ chappar pharke dena, ^0 hurst

through the roof and give, said of

presents that c(»me, as we say,

‘down the chimney.’

chaparkhat, H., m., a bedstead with

tester and curtains.

dhapka, H., m., a splash, a 7iet
;

cliapkeke bale, a hind, of earring,

apparently having a network cover-

ing.

dhipna, H., v. n., io he hidden, to

lurk
;
to set (of the sun), but gene-

rally in the phrase, din chipa, the

daylight has set.

6h.atta, H., m., a beehive, a toasp’s

nest, a group of houses, a stack (of

wood or road-side metal),

dhatgiri, H., f., a ceiling cloth, an
awning, (chat is roof ov ceiling

;
in

bungalows [i. e, thatched houses of

one storey] the ceiling is generally

a cloth stretched across from cornice

to cornice, tightly secured to the

rafters and whitewashed.)

dhatank, H., f., the sixteenth pari of

a ‘ ser/ about two ounces, the ser

being 2 lb.

dlmtpan, H., m., childhood.

dliatta or dhatha, H., the sixth
\

dhatti (taril^ or miti), the sixth

day after the birth of a child

^

on

which the mother and child are

bathed and friends are invited,

dliutti, H.
,
f., leave, release, permis-

sion, leisure.

dhutkara, H., m., liberation, emanci-

pation, bursting or spouting (as

water out of a broken pipe).

dlmtiia, H., v. n. (n. of chorna), to

go off, to be discharged (as a gun),

to be loosed, to he acquitted (of a

charge), to escape, to be omitted.

dhadam, H.
,
six dams, equal to about

sixteen cowries; dhadami or chidami

lal, a man’s name.

dhuri, H. f., a knife; a large knife is

dhura,

dhurana, H., v. a. (causal of chorna),

to cause to let go, to liberate, to

rescue
;
chura lena, to snatch away

from.
dhirna, H., v. n. (n. of cherna), to be

touched, to be played on (as a

stringed instrument),io be molested;

to be originated
;
yih bat chiri hai,

this matter has been broached
;
vide

cherna.

dburwana. H., v. a., to get (some

one) released (by some one else).

dliari, H., f
, a rod, a wand a switch,

a walking-stick or light cane ;

chariyan> pi., an embroidery re-

presenting twigs.

dhasera, H., in ‘ chasere canwal’ =
(rice) selling at the rate of six sers

(12 lb.) the rupee.

chakra, H.,m.j a two-wheeled bullock-

cart, a hackery
;

jahez ke chakre,

cart-loxids of dowry.

dhalla, H., m., a plain ring (of gold,

silver, &c.), worn on the finger or

toe.

dhilna, H., v. n., to be excoriated, or

peeled, or rubbed ; vide dhilna.

dhota, H., small, young, insignificant

(opp. to bara)
;

juniority

;

bara-i chota-i means the relative

ages.

dhutua, H., v. n. (is the same as

dhutna), to go off, to be abandoned
;

chutte hi, p. 75, as the words
dropped (from his mouth).

dhorna, H., v. a., to let go, to loose,

to set free, to leave alone, to give

up, to abandon, to lay aside (rakh

\
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chorna, to 'put hy for future use)

^

to except, to discharge (a gun, &c.),

to pour (water into a vessel).

(ihokra, H., m., a bog
;
chokri, a girl.

dhipi, H., m., a cloih-stamper, a

stamper of chintz, bed-coverlets, or

<f floor cloths (the stamps, made

of wood, are of many different

shapes ; and several are used, one

after the other, in producing a

pattern).

dher, H., f., touching, handling,

a'nnoying, provoking, stimulating
;

cherchar, an interchange of com-

pliments (generally malicious)

;

cherkhaiii, quizzing or provoking

language.

dherna, H., v. a., touch, to molest,

to disturb, to introduce or broach

a topic of conversation, to irritate,

to vex. to stimulate, tostrikea chord.

dhilna, H., v. a., to skin, to peel (an

onion, &c.), to erase, to scrape.

6hinka, H., m., a shnng net or basket,

slung to the rafters of a house, to

keep things in, a hanging bag or

basket. They are used in houses for

holding food or other things required

to be put out of the way, but within

easy reach
;

billi ke bhagon chinka

tut para, (prov.). Tlte creel has

broken, for luck of the cat, i.q. O's

an ill wind that blows nobody good.

<iyunti or 6i-unti, H., f., a small

ant, red or black
;
the larger kinds

are called cyQnta, m.

h (he)

The h is peculiar to the Arabic

alphabet and occurs in no words of

Hindi or 1 Persian origin. It is how-

ever merely a strong *
h,’ and it is said

to have been employed by Persian

scribes in writing two phrases which

are essentially of Hindi origin
;
hami

bharna (to breathe an emphatic ‘ yea ’),

U 2

to aid and abet, and halla karna, to

raise a shgut (by an attacking party }.

hatim, A,, m., the name of an Arab

chief famed for his generosity
;
hatim

zamani (begam), a lady’s name.

hajat, P., A.
,
f.

,
want, need, necessity,

poverty
;

hajatmand, needy, in-

digent.

haji for hajji, A,, one who has } er-

formed the pilgrimage (hajj) to

Mecca.

hash a., A., let (him) set (it) aside,

said-of anything which is not likely

to happen, or which ought to be

avoided
;

take care ! ;
also used

merely in the sense of except.

hasil, A., resulting; as subst. m.,

product
,
outcome, produce (of 1and )

,

revenue, profit, ike inference or

deduction from an argument, the

result of a stim. in arithmetic ;

hasil karna, to acquire
;
hasil hona,

to be acquired.

hazir, A., present, in attendance,

ready, at the service of (hence the

person waited upon is huzur)

;

haziri, f., presence, used instead of

the Arabic ma hazara {what is at

hand) for an extempore repast, and

hence appropriated to the European
‘ breakfast’ ; choti haziri, the little

breakfast, a cup of tea taken by

early risers.

hafi^, A., keeping, guarding
;
khuda

hafi?, i. q. Good-bye (God be with

you)
;
as a subst. m., a protector, a

guardian
;
one who has committed

the whole of the Qur-an to memory,

one who can quote or recite passages

of scripture
;
quwwat e hafiza is

the faculty of memory; vide hif?

and hifazat.

hakim, A.
,
exercising authority

;
s. ra.

,

a ruler, a judge, a magistrate, any

one in command.

hal, A., m., the present slate of any-
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thing, condition, circumstance, pre-

dicament', halmen, at present.

halat, P., A., f., state, condition,

general circumstances \
balat (pi.

of halat), states, circumstances,

facts, changes.

halim, P., for H. halam, m., cress,

Katercress.

hubb, A., f., love\ hubbii 1 watan,

love of one^s native country.

habsha (properly haba.sha, A.), the

feminine of habash, ( the country of)

Abyssinia or Ethiopia
]
habshi is

the Indian term for a negro,

hatta 1 maqdur, an Arabic phrase

meaning as far as (one’s) poiver

(goes)
;
similar phrases are hatta I

-iinkan (a^ far as possihiliiy)

;

hatta I wus-r (a^ far as capacity).

The final a is shortened before the 1 .

hajj, A., m., the pilgrimage to Mecca.

hijab, A., m., a veil, a curtain,

modesty, hashfidness, reserve.

hajjam, A., m. (lit. a scarifier), a

barber (who also undertakes

ordinary bleeding or cupping)
;

hence hajamat, P., shaving.

hujjat, P., A., a plea, an argument,

an objection (to what has been

urged in argument); bila hujjat,

i. q. nemine contradicente.

hajjan (an Indian-made feminine of

haji, q. V., on the analogy of dhoban

from dhobi, malin from mail, telan

from tell, &c.), a female pilgrim.

A man who has performed the pil-

grimage prefixes the word ^ haji ’ to

his name as a title of respect, and

is often called by that alone. In

the same way the ‘ hajjan ’ of the

story adopted that name as a con-

venient incognito.

hadd, A., f. (pi. hudiid), a limit, a

boundary, an extremity, a bar or

obstruction, a definition (ofaterm).

At the conclusion of letters ad-

dressed to an equal or superior it is

customary to write ^ ziyada hadd e

-adab,* i. e. heyomd this is the limit

of good manners', hadd se bahar=

outside the limits ;
hadd bandhna

= to fix limits.

haram, A., forbidden, prohibited,

sacred from intrusion ;
especially

used of things forbidden by cere-

monial law, e. g. the flesh of un-

clean animals, or of clean animals

improperly killed, (the opposite

term is halal) ; also of things for-

bidden by natural law
;
hence na

makharam= a man tvho is treach-

erous to his host or guest, or faith-

less to his benefactor

;

haram khorl

-eating the bread of idleness, or

enriching oneself by peculation or

malversation ;
haram zada, misbe-

gotten, a rascal.

harj, A. P., prop, haraj, inconve-

nience', kuch harj naliin, it is no

matter.

harira, A., at p. 60, means written

(an unusual word in Hindustani).

hirs. A., f., desiring eagerly, greed,

avarice.

harf, A., ra. (lit. altering), a particle

(in language), a syllable, a single

letter (i. e. a consonant with its

possible vowel), an utterance, a

word, especially a word of exclama-

tion or complaint, hence blame ;

harf ba harf, letter by letter, used

for laf? ba lafz, tvord for word
;
do

car harf (a feio letters') at p. 113

stands for a little knowledge.

harakat, P., A., motion, gesture,

action, improper or inconvenient

action ;
harakat o sakanat (motions

and pauses) —behaviour h

^ This phrase also means technically * consonants ’ in motion (i. e. having
a vowel) and at rest.
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haram, A., forhuJdeix^ sacred
;

s. in.,

the sacred territory of Mecca ; s. f.,

a woman helongimj to a family,

women^s apartments (the English

harem)

.

hurraat, P., A., reverence, respect

(for that which should be inviol-

able), sense of honour, chastity
;
be

hurmat, toithout the sense of honour,

disreputable, infamous.

hisab, A., m., numbering, calcula-

tion, arithmetic, accounts, a hill,

measure, proportion, standard
\
es-

timation; hisab kitab, prop.,iori7 -

ten accounts, but applied to an

account in general
;
hisab rakhna,

to keep accounts; hisab samjhana,

to explain an account

;

hisab la

gana, to calculate
;
hisab dena, to

give an account.

hash, A., m., computing, used ad-

verbially ; hasbe —adat, according

to habit

;

hasbul -ir^ad, according

to (any one’s) desire

;

hasb e hal,

according to present circumstances,

&c.

hasad, A., f. m., envy, malice.

hasrat, P.,A., f. regret.

husn, A., m., goodness, beauty;

husn-ara, a proper name, husna is

an abbreviation of husn-ara.

husaini, a man’s name, probably an

abbreviation of husain bakhsh.

hissa, P., A., m., a portion, a share.

hazrat, P.,A„ f., presence, object of

resort or attendance, a title of

reverence applied to living persons

or historical characters (especially

saints or prophets) of eminence, or to

venerated relations,but also used in-

sincerely, and sometimes ironically,

huzur, A., m., presence, the title by

which the highest pei*son present is

addressed, and spoken of.

hifazat, P., A., f., preservation, cus-

tody, guardianship, protection,

safety.

hif?, A., m., preservation, care, reten-

tion (in the memory)
;
hif| karna,

to commit to memory
;
hif? e mara-

tib, remembering the various degrees

(of guests, &c.), etiquette.

haqq, A., truth, justness, right, The

Truth, i.e. God, especially in the

phrase haqq ta—ala, also Hght,

title, privilege, claim, due; haqq

men (-us ke) in respect of; haqq

huquq, dues, vested interests, per-

quisites; at page 52 haqq huquq

wale, means all the people of the

muhalla who had any claim to

* bnkh^dsh.’ or, as we should say,

*to he remembered.

'

haqarat, A., generally pronounced

hiqarat, f., contempt, disdain.

huqqa, P,, A., m., a hookah, an

apparatus by which tobacco is

smoked through water,

huquq, A., pi. of haqq, q. v. rights,

claims.

haqir. A., despicable, contemptible.

haqiqat, P., A., f., reality, truth, the

fact (about anything),

haqiqi. A,, real, true

;

haqiqi bha-i

or bahin, an own brother or sister

as contrasted with a first or second

cousin, who is also called bha-i or

bahin (the H. word is saga),

hakkak, A., m., a cutter and polisher

of precious stones, a lapidary,

hukkam. A., m. (pi. of hilkim),

rulers, judges, magistrates.

hikayat, P., A., f., a story, a narra-

tive.

hukm, A., m., an order, a judicial

decision, a sentence, a decree, a

precept, a category; hukm nama,

a written order or authority.

hikmat, P., A., f., hnotvledge, science,

philosophy, cleverness, ingenuity,

device
;
hikmat e 'r-amali, practical

sJiill, tact (savoir faire).

hakim, A., m., a sage, a philosopher,

a phydeian. Among Muslims the
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title is one that is much respected.

The rich often qualify themselves

as doctors, in order to prescribe

gratis for the poor,

halal, A., allotvahle, lawful (opp. to

haram) ;
halal hhor, a man of low

caste (who may eat anything),

halwa, A., m., sweetmeats', halwa

sohan (named after a man called

Sohanlal), resembles toffee.

halwa-i, P., m., a sweetmeat maker,

a confectioner. (Sweetmeats are

largely consumed a^food by people

who are on a journey, or who, for

other reasons, are unable to cook

their own daily meals.)

hammani, A., m., a (Turkish) hath.

hixnayat, P., A., f., protection, sup-

poi t, assistance, patronage.

hamd, A., f., restricted to the

praise of God.

hamla, P., A., m., an assault, an

attack.

hamida, f. of hamid, A., praised or

praiseworthy, a proper name,

hawwa. A., f.. Eve.

hawass. A., m., pi., the senses.

hawala, P., A., m., delivery to, com-

mitment, charge, custody, autho-

rity
;

hawala dena, to give as a

reference, to quote as an authority;

hawala karna, to deliver (goods),

to give in charge; hence hawalat

is the technical term for the custody

of persons not admitted to bail

pending their trial,

hur. A., f. (properly a plural), houris,

a beautiful tooman.

hausala, P., A., m., stomach, crop

(of a bird), capacity, ambition,

courage, resolution.

hauz, A., m., a reservoir or tank, a

vat, a swimming bath.

haweli, P. (derived from hawrilii). a

house or mansion, a dwelling-

place.

haya. A., f., shame, modesty, deli-

cacy
;

behaya = impudent or

shameless-

hayat. A., f., life, used as a proper

name.

haisiyat, P., A., f. (lit. universality^,

the general character ov reputation

of a man, status, personality.

hairan, A., bewildered, confounded,

perplexed, astonished.

hairat, P., A., f., astonishment,

amazement, perplexity.

half, A., pity, the pity of if ! alas !

hila, P., A., m., evasion, shift, arti-

fice, pretence, pretext.

haiwan, A., m., an animal, a

brute.

kh (^e)

kh, a sound belonging to the Per-

sian and Arabic languages, but not

to Hindi. It occurs, however, in

words which are now in the commonest

use •' •Among the people, e. g. kjhair

salah, khabar, khana, ^arc, Wiafa,

I^uh, l^ush
;

the best method of

acquiring the pronunciation of this

letter and of the ghain (gh)> is to go

through the rest of the series of simple

and aspirated sounds in pairs, begin-

ning with *b^ and ^ v’ and ‘p’ and ‘f,’

and working backwards thus, -aba,

-ava, -apa, -afa, -ada, -adha (the sound

in other)
;

-ata, -atha (the sound in

nothing)
;
-aza, -azha (the sound in

azure), -asa, -asha, -aga, -agha. -aka,

-aldia. The voice, trained by the

previous exercise, will, of itself, pro-

duce the required sounds.

^ar, P., m., a thorn.

^arij, A., outside of, excluded,

external (the opposite of dakhil .

l^arijan, adv,, outside.

khass, A., distinct, peculiar, special,

'private, choice, pure; khass labor

ka bana hu-a, i. q. of real Lahore
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manufacture ;
khass bazar, a street

so called at Dehli t now demolished),

because it was close to the palace,

and supposed to be under royal

patronage
;

khilss dan, a box to

hold one's special belongings ;
khas

kar, especially

.

khassa, P. from A., specialy particu-

larly good (of its kind)
;
khassi is

an Indian made feminine.

khassiyat, P. from A., peculiar

property (of a thing), speci-

ality.

khatir, A., f. (that which passes in

the mind), inclination, affection,

thought, feelings ; used as a prep.,

out ofregardfor (taking ki)
;
khatir

jam-r, self-collected, reassured
;

khatir khwah, agreeable, to the

heart's content ; khatir dan, regard

for a person’s feelings ;
khatir

men -ana, to come into one's

thoughts ;
khatir men lana, to bring

into one's thoughts, to give favour-

able consideration to.

khak, P., f., dust, ashes, nothingness
;

often used after an interrogative,

with which grammatically it is in

apposition, when the latter implies

a strong negative, to make it more

emphatic ' ;
khak -uraiia, to throw

dust about, and kliak chann a, to

sift dust, are expressions for useless

or idle etfort
;
khak siyah kama,

to make black ashes of - to ruin\

kljakmen milana, to mix with the

dust, to spoil or to demolish

;

khak e shifa, dust of healing, i. e.

sacred earth brought from a shrine,

especiall3’^from the plain of Karbala;

khak mila, ruined.

khaka, P., m., a plan, a draft, an

outline, a tracing ;
also a cari-

cature.

khala, H., khala, P., f. (from A.

khal), a maternal aunt, a mother's

sister
;
there is a proverb, khala ka

rutba make barabar, a mother's

sister ranks with a mother ; kha

lazad bha-i, a cousin who is the son

of a maternal aunt.

khalu, the husband of a khdld.

khali, A., empty, void, hollow, un-

occupied', adv, only, merely, un-

accompanied ;
khali ka 6and (i. q.

the empty mordh^ is an expression

for the tenth month (shawwTil) of the

Masaiman calendar which com-

mences with the —idu 1 fitr, the

great feast-day after the Ramazan,

but has no saint's day such as all

the other months have,

kham, P., raw, unripe, uncooked,

immature, unsoUd, unsound. It is

the Persian equivalent of H. kacca,

as pukhta is of H. pakka.

^an, P., 111., master, the common

adjunct to names of Afghans or Pa-

thans, as ‘ beg ’ is to the names of

Mughals.

khana, P., m., house, dtvelling-place,

compartment, pigeon-hole (of a

desk), square (of a chess-board),

place for an entry, (in a tabulated

statement
) ;

khana dari, house

keeping or house management ;

kbana shumari, a census
;
khana -e

rawan, a moving house ;
khana tor,

a kind of embroidery', khana is

much used as the last word in com-

pounds, e.g. bawarclkhana, kitchen,

I

from bawarci, cook, hence the

^ The English expression ‘how on earth ^ may sometimes render the

meaning of ‘ kya khak’ but only as a coincidence. E.g. karha-i kya kliak

pakati? ‘ How on earth could she cook a curry?’ ‘ On earth here means

‘under mundane conditions of experience.’ But ‘khak’ implies that the

result would be dust and ashes if it were anj^thing at all.
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hybrid word gyml^ana for gymna-

sium.

khandan, P., m., family^ household,

lineage* khandaui, hereditary, of

good family.
l^ansaman, P., m., master of the

stores (in a household), a hutler or

steward.

khanam, P., the feminine of khan,
a Pathan or Afghan lady,

khawand (in India generally kha
wind), P., m., a lord, a master, a

husband.

khabar, A., f,, knowledge, informa-

tion, news, tidings, notice, care,

heed
;
khabardar, duly informed,

cautious, also be cautious 1 he on

your guard*, mujhko -apni khabar

tak bhi nahin rahtihai = 7 douH
even knoxo how to take care of my-

self or what I am about.

khatm, A., m., a seal, end, conclu-

sion, termination
;
kliatm karna, to

conclude, to complete.

l^adcar, H. (for khawar), a mule.

khud, vide khwad.
khuda, P.,m., 6^od. {A\bo master, but

chiefly in compounds, as nakhuda.

captain of a ship ; katkhuda,

master of a house)
;
khuda na

khwasta, i. q. God forbid
; khuda

l^uda kar ke, i. q. ^vith great diffi-

culty (after many ejaculations for

assistance)
; khuda ki sanwar,

divine correction, khuda ki mar,

divine vengeance, ejaculations of

the nature of curses, the former

being a minimized substitute for

the latter
;
khuda ki qasam, God's

oath, an imprecation of Divine ven-

geance on falsehood,

khudawand, P., m., owner, lord,

master*, Idiudawand e karim, the

graaious Lord, an epithet of God.
khuda-i, P., universal nature, the

universe, the attribute of Godship.
khidmat, P.. A., f., service, ministra-

tion, function, employment
;

kliid

mat gar, a personal servant (among

Europeans always a table servant)

;

l^idmatguzar, ready to serve
;

khidmat guzari, f., willing .service.

kharab, A, , ruined, spoiled, deserted,

miserable, had, xcorthless (of its

kind), vicious
j

kharabi, f,, bad-

ness.

khurak, vide khwurak.
kfaarrad, P., f., a lathe

;
kharradi,

m., a turner.

kharbuza or kharpuza, P., m., a

melon.

kharc, P. (for A, Idiarj), outgoings,

expenditure, expenses, the means of

meeting expenses
;

bibi ^aic ki

rah dekh rahi hai, the mistress is

xcaiting for (or eocpecting) a remit-

tance (from her husband),

khirad, P., f., understanding,

khiradmand, wise.

khuxd, P., small
;
khurdsal, of tender

age.

khurda, P., fragments
; khurda

farosh, a retailer or vendor of
small wares.

khurfa, P., m., purslain (Portulaca

oleracea).

]^arid, P., f., purchase*, kharido
farokht, f., buying and selling,

commerce
;
kharidar, a purchaser,

a buyer
\
kharidari. f., buying.

kharidna, H., v. a., to buy.

khizana, P., A., m., a treasury, i(

granary, a magazine (of arms),

treasure*, khule khizane. H. {open

treasuries), a phrase denoting the

utmost facility for theft, a thieves'

paradise.

khizandi, P., m., a treasurer.

khiasat, P., A., f., meanness, stingi-

ness, avarice.

khush, vide khwash.
khashkhaah, A., a poppy, poppy-

seed. ; khashkhashl, H., f., name of

a colour.
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khushk, P., dry, withered
;
jdain (i. e.

without butter or sauce)
;
^nshki,

f., dryness^ droughty dry land (opp.

to tari).

khusus, A., m., particularity
\
Idiu-

susan, adv. especially, partica-

larly.

^ususiyat, P., peculiarity, singu-

larity, speciality.

khatjb, A., nn., a line, writing, a

written character, handtvriting, a

letter.

l^ata, A., f., a fault, a mistake, a

failure,

khitab, A., m., a speech, an address,

the title of a person addressed, the

mode of addressing any one.

khatra, P., A., m., danger, apprehen-

sion of danger.

khutut, pi. of khatt q. v., letters
;

l^att khutut, correspondence.

khafa, H. for khafa, P., displeased,

vexed, angry.

khafagi, P., f., anger, displeasure.

khafif, A., light, insignificant,frivo-

lous.

khufiya, P., A., concealed, disguised,

secret', also oA^., secretly, clandesti-

nely.

khulasa, P., A., essence, extract, sub-

stance, gist, abstract, summary.

khilafj A., in., the contrary, opjiosi-

tion, hostility
;
adv. (after ke), in

opposition to, contrary, against
;

also in the Persian construction with

the -izafat sometimes omitted
; also

as a member of a compound, e. g.

hukm ke Idiilaf, contrary to orders

;

kliililf e-raql, contrary to reason',

kliilafwa-rda. 07te"s promise ;

kliilafgo-i, lying.

^ala-iq. A., f. (pi. of khalq), created

things, creation, people,

khalish, P., f., pricking, pain,

anxiety, suspicion, misgiving

.

khil—at, P., A., f., a dress of honour.

khalq, A,, f., creating, created beings.

khilqat, P., A., f., creation, people
;

natural constitution.

khalal. A., m., a breach, a gap.

interruption, disorder, confusion,

disturbance, ruin
;

khalal-andaz,

introducing confusion, meddling
;

l^alal dalna, to interrupt, to dis-

turb, to interfere mischievously.

khaliya, H. (from khala), mothers

sister
; l^aliya sas, mother-in-law's

sister.

khalifa, P., A., m., a successor, a

Caliph (i. e. successor of Muham-
mad)

;
a monitor (in a school), the

son of d master or tutor, at page

1 17 khalifa-on. in the sense of the

schoolmistress s children is an

Tndianized oblique plural of khalifa

for khalifa, on the analogy of raja

which has the oblique pi. la^ja-on.

khamir. A., m., leaven
;

khamiri.

leavened.

khanjari, P., f., a small tambourine.

khandaq. A., f., a ditch, a moat.

kho or khu, P., f., nature, temper;

Idiu bu, moral atmosphere

;

khogar

or khogir, habituated, tractable.

khwab, P., m. (pronounced khab’),

sleep, a dream.

khw&ja, P., m., Lord, master, gentle-

man, a title given to saints, and in

common life to rich merchants,

khwasta, P. (pronounced khasta),

desired, %oishedfor, having desired;

in the phrase khuda na khwasta

there is an ellipsis of bashad. ^May
God not have toished ! ’

khwan, P., m. (pronounced khan
,

a tray.

khwah, P. (pronounced khah, the

imperative or stem form of

Idiwastan, to wish) used in com-

pounds, e. g. khairkhwah (wishing

well) a well-wisher
;

tankhwah

(required by the body) salary or

wages; ^iwah . . . ^iwah = either

... or (i. e, which you please)
;
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Idiwah ma khwah (pronounced

kham l^ah), like (it) or dislike

(it), perforce y
inevitably, as a

matter of course, inconsiderately*

khwahan, P. (pronounced khahan)^

wishing y desiring.

khwahish, P., f. (pronounced

l^ahish), a wish, a request, a

demand.

khub, P., heautiful, good, fine,

excellent

;

khubsurat, hamhome ;

khubsuratk f., beauty (of face and

form)
;

l^ubi, f., beauty, merit,

virtue, excellence.

khwad, P. (pronounced khud), self ;

khud ba khud, of one^s own

accord, spontaneously
;

^ khud

badaulat,’ * in (her) own person ’

;

Idiudpasand, self-complacent ;
khud

rau, growing of itself, wild (of

plants)
;

khud mul^tar, self-

authorized, uncontrolled

;

khud
matlab, self-interested, self-seeking,

all which adjectives have corre-

sponding substantives ending in -i,

denoting the abstract quality,

khwur or khor, P., eating (in com-

pounds).

khwurak, P., f. (pronounced khurak),

food, aliment, diet, hoard
;
kjiurak

o poshak, and. clothing.

khwash, P. (pronounced khush),

good, healthy, tvholesonie, pros-

perous, delightful, pleasing, charm-

ing. cheerful, merry, contented,

willing ; khushamad, Jlattery \

khus^liamadi, m., a flatterer (or as

8. f. = khushamad)
;
khushbu,/V*cr^-

rance (^or frag) ant)
\

yiushiang,

of a pleasing colour
;
khush za-

iqa, delicious to taste; khushkhatt,

m., a caligraphist; lihu^khattl^ f.,

caligraphy
;
l^ushdiii, happiness

;

khush qisniat and khush nasib,/or-

tunate

;

khush giizran, in easy

circumstances
; khusha,interjection.

Jlow good I how blessed !

khwashi. P., f. (pronounced khn^i),

happiness, joy, delight, cheerful-

ness, consent.

khauf. A., m., fear, dread.

^un, P., m., blood, slaughter,

murder; khunakhun, all bloody;

-apna khun kardalungi, I will shed

my blood upon you, meaning that

she will kill herself to spite her

husband.

khayal, A., m., refection, considera-

tion, concept
,
imagination

;

khayfil

bandhna, to form a conception, to

frame an image of, to imagine.

khayali, adj., is generally fanciful,

as opposed to real,

khayalat, A., m. pi., thoughts, ideas ;

2iX^ofancies or imaginations.

khiyanat, P., A., f., unfaithfulness,

treachery
,
breach of trust (the op-

posite of -amanat).

l^air, A., f., good, welfare, pros-

perity
;
as an adverb, well, some-

times used as a polite refusal, or to

introduce a new topic into con-

versation ;
khair-andesh, zoell

meaning, used as a proper name

;

khair salah, pronounced, and now

often written, khairsalla, a phrase

like our ‘ All’s well !
’ used as a

formula for periodical reports, by

sentries, village watchmen or in-

specting officers, also in sending

verbal messages to friends or rela-

tions, and in winding up letters

;

kliair salah puchna, to ash if alVs

well ; khair salah kahna, to report

alVs well

;

khairkhwah, a loell-

wisher, opposed to badkhwah, an

ill-wisher; khair o-rafiyat, health

and happiness.

khairat, A., f., pi., good deeds,

charity , alms; khairatan,a woman’s

name.

khairiyat, P., A., f., welfare, hap-

piness
;

' khairiyat hai ?
’ is all

tvell I a question asked when some-
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thing the reverae of well is ap-

prehended, and generally answered

by ‘ ^airiyat to hai,’ all is well,

before the bad news is communi-

cated.

khema, P., A., m., a tent', i;hemagah,

a camping place^ an encampment.

d (dal) dakara

The sound of d is common to

Arabic, Persian and Hindi. It

differs from the English * d Mn being

softer and more dental. In pro-

nouncing it tlie tongue should be flat

in the mouth and the tip should

touch the teeth, not the gums above

the teeth.

dabna, H., v. a., to press doicn^ to

suppress or repress^ to restrain.

dakhil, A., entering^ arrivimj in,

entered, included, inserted ; -age

barh kar namak harami men dakhil

\\2iX^iohat goes heyond that comes

under (the liead of) treason.

dad (i), P., f., a gift ;
dadsitad^H,

lenden, givingand talcing, commerce,

or trade, or the business of a money-

lender.

dad (2), P., f., la IV, justice, equity,

redress; dad dena, to do justice to,

to appreciate
;

dad ko pahunena,

to arrive at, i. e. to obtain, re-

dres
,
or aqipreciation.

dada, H.. m., a grandfather.

dar, A.,m., abode, dwelling, generally

in phrases like daru s saltaiiat, a

royal capital

;

daru sh shifu, a hos-

pital
;
daru 1 -rihn, a college.

dar, Y. = holding or hold, used in

* compounds as l^habardar, q. v. dar

o glr— captUfidng.

darogha, P., m. or f,, a superinten-

dent.

dastan, P.
,

f., a story.

dagh, P., m., a brand, a stigma, a
^

spot or stain (e. g. the spots on the

moon), a scar, a wound, a sore,

hence a grievous sorrow, a calamity,

dakh, H,, a tine, a grape,

dal, H., f., split pease (it may be

used of a single half of a pea, as in

the phrase dal ke barabar, no

bigger than half a pea, or of any

quantity of split pease)
;
a dish

made of split pease, ghl, awl spices,

eaten with boiled rice or chu patties

;

dalbhat^r2ce and dal; dal rot!,

chnpntiies and dal
;

diilen, in the

plural, means pulses of different

Itinds, of which there is a consider-

able variety; dal men kuch kalii

hai, i. q. there is a fi<m somewhere,

lit. there is something black in the

dal.

dalan, f., m., a hall, an ante-

chamber, a saloon.

dam, H., m., money (originally a

40th part of a rupee, hut an ex-

pression used only like the American

cent— for purposes of calculation),

value, cosi^ price; dam dam bhar

paya, received infull everyfarthing,

a form tT receipt
;

be dfimon ka,

unpriced, gratuitous.

dam, P., m,, a net, a snare.

dama, A., lit., has lasted, used as

optative, may last/ dama -iqbrduhu,

may his prosperity be lasting

!

dama lutfu hu, may his kuuU
ness J)€ lasting! dama mulkuhn,

may his kingdom endure! for hu,

his may be substituted ha, hers,

hum, their, m. or hunna, their, f.

damad, P., in., a son-in-law
;
a bride-

groom.

daman, P., m., the skirt of a gar-

ment, the foot of a mountain,

metaiph,, protection ; daman pa-

karna, to cling to (one’s) skirt for
protection orfor redress.

dan, H., m,, giving, a present,

especially what is given by her
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father to a bride, or what is given

to brahmins, or for charity.

dan, P., in compounds, a receptacle^

also from a different root (danistan),

knowing.

dana, H., dana, P,, m., grain^ a

grain, a seed, a head
;
dana pani,

meat and drink.

dana, P., knowing, tcise (the opposite

of nadan)
;
dana-i, f., knoioledge or

wisdom.

dant, H., m., a tooth; dant pisna, ifo

gnash the teeth.

danist, P., f., knowledge, opinion.

daniah, P., f., knotoledge, sciehce,

learning

;

dani^mand, learned,

wise.

dahina, H., on the right hand.

da-i, H., daya, P., f., a weUnurse, a

nurse in general.

da-ira, P., ra., a circuit, circumfer-

ence, circle.

daban a, H., v. a. (causal of dabnil),

to press down, to keep under, to

restrain, to make a layer (in garden-

ing), to shampoo (the legs and feet).

daba-o, H., m., pressure, superior

infuence, constraint.

dabkiya, H., m., a man whofiattens

silver-wirefor embroidery, a silver-

wire flattener.

dabgar, H., m., a maker of leather

bottles or scales.

dubla, H., lean, thin, ivcak; dubla

pan, weakness, emaciation.

dabna, H., v. n., to be pressed down,

to he trodden under foot, to he

huried, to he suppressed, hushed,

awed or quelled
;

dabi-awaz, an
undertone.

dibya, H., short for debi, a manis

name.

dattiyan (vide cube), datti is a di-

minutive of dant.

dal^, A., m,, entry, admission,

access, possessio7i, inclusion, intru-

sion
;
dakhl dena, to interfere.

dakhilkar, P., A., a person ^vko is in

possession, an occupant (who cannot

be ejected except by process of law

and for breach of contract),

dar, P., m., a door, prep, in
;

dar

pesh, in front of; dar-ana, to come

within
;
dar kinar, on one side

;

dar

guzar, in passing
;
dargu.zar karna,

to pass over, to overlook, or for-

give
;
dar parda, in secret.

daraz, P., long, stretched out.

darbar, P., m., a court, a levee,

darban, P., m., a doorkeeper.

dar pai bona, to he on the track of,

to he in pursuit of,

darja, P., A., m., a step, a degree.

darakbt, P., in., a tree.

darkhwast, P., f., a desire, an

application, a petition.

dard, P., m., pain, ache, affliction,

pity
; darde sar, a headache, worry,

dard e shikam, stomach ache

;

dard e

dil, heartache, sympathy.

darzi, P., m., a tailor.

dars, A,, m., reading, a lesson, a

lecture.

durust, P., mght, straight, correct,

safe, well

;

durusti, f., the being

right as in tandurusti, good health.

darkar, P., necessary, useful.

darguzar
;
see dar.

darman, P., m., remedy, medicine.

darmaha, P., m., monthly, a monthly

allowance,

darman, shortened form of darman.

darmiyan, P., in the midst, between,

meanwhile.

darwaza, P., m., an (open) door, a
dooi'way, sometimes used for door,

but the door itself is generally

called kiwar.

darogb, P., m., a lie; also adj.

lying.

darwesb, P., m., a poor man, a men-

dicant, a dervish,

darham barham, P,
,

intermixed,

confused, topsy-turvy.
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darya, P., m., tke sea, a large

river,

daryaft, P., m., discernment, knoic-

ledge, information, discovery
;

daryaft kama, to obtain informa-

tion, to inquire.

dariba, H., m., a maricet for betel

leaves, the name of a quarter in

Dehli.

daregh, P., m., denial, grudging,

disinclination, regret, vexation
;

daregha, interj. alas !

dires, for the English dress, means

cloth of European manufacture

such as is used for ladies^ dresses,

das, H., the numeral ttn\ daswiin

en, in, tenth.

dast (i'), P.,m., the hand; dastbasta,

U’ithfolded or clasped hands
;
dast

band, f., a string of pearls worn on

the ivrist
;
daste shafaqat, a tender

hand
;

dastkhatt, a signature
;

daste ghaib, a hidden hand, magic,

Vrevidence.
dast (2), P,, m., diarrhoea.

dastar, P., f., a sash or piece of fne
muslin wrapped, round a turban

;

dastar band, a turban-maher. (A
turban ought to be tied, but some

people wear turbans ready tied and

stitched for them.)

dastar khwan, H. from P., a table

cloth.

dastkar, P., m. (from dast), an

artificer, a manufacturer, pro-

ficient, expert.

dastgir, P., tahing by the hand, pro-

tecting dastgiri, i., protection.

dast nigar, P,, looking to (some

one’s) hand, needy, in want of aid.

dastur, P,, m., a rule, a custom,

practice', dasturu 1 -ramal, a rule

of conduct, a manual, a code.

dassera, H., of ten seers, weighing

ten seers, priced at ten seers the

rupee
;

s. m. a ten-seer weight.

daswan, tenth ;
vide das.

duahwar, P., difficult ; dushwari, f.,

dijficuliy.

du-ra, A., f., a prayer, a blessing;

du-T-ilgo, one who invokes a blessing,

a toell-wisher,

da-rwat, P., A., f., an invitation, an

entertainment, a banquet

;

da-rwati,

m., a guest.

da-rwa, A., m., or da—wi, P., f., a

claim, a lawsuit

;

da—wa karna

(kisi ciz ka kisi sha^hs par), to

make a claim (of something,

against some one). In legal phra-

seology da-rwa is the claim

;

mud
da—i, the claimant (plaintiff)

;

mudda—a, the relief claimed

;

mud
da—a —alaihi (pronounced mudii

lih), the defendant (lit. upon him is

the onus of relief').

dagha, P., f., deceit, imposture, cheat-

ing
;
daghabaz, m., a cheat, an im-

postor
;
daghabazi, f., deceitfulness.

daftar, P., m., a roll (of paper), a

volume, a bundle of documents lied

together in a cloth, a record, a

record office.

daf—a, P., A., f., one time or turn, in

the pi. times
;
daf-7-atan, adv., sud-

denly or occasionally.

diqq, A., m., a hectic fever, worry,

bother.

dnkan,P., f.= dukan, a shop.

dukh, H., m., pain, sorrow, unhap-

piness, the opposite of sukh.

dikhan a, H,, v. a. (causal of dekhna),

to show, to exhibit
;
dhup ko ko-i

ciz dikhana, to show something to

the sunlight, or kisi clzko dhup

dikhana, to shoio the sunlight to

something, i. q. to put in the sun, to

air
;
hakiraon ko surat dikha-o, let

the authorities see yoti.

dikha-i dena, to give an appearance,

to let oneself he seen, is a phrase

supplying the place of dikhna, the

old neuter form of dekhna.

dakkhin or dakkhan, H., m., the
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South, the Beccan; as adj.,

southern.

dukhna, H., v. n., to he in pain, to

he in grief,

dugna for doguna, H., twofold.

dil, P., m., the heart, metaph. mind,

soul, courage; dili, of the heart,

heartfelt; alluring, engag-

ing, interesting; dilsoz, heart-

hurning, ardent, pathetic

;

dilsozi,

f., warmth of feeling, affection,

compassion

;

dilshikasta, broken-

hearted,-

dallal, A., m., a broker.

dilana, H., v. a. (causal of dena), to

cause to give.

dilbardashta, P., discouraged.

dil jam-ri, f-, collectedness of heart,

peace of mind, consolation,

dil jo-i, f., studying the heart, seeking

to please,

dildar, captivating the h^art

;

dildar

jahaii, a girl’s name,

daldar, H. P., solid, fleshy, pulpy,

thick (of leaves).

dilshikani, P., f., disappointment,

discomfiture.

dulha, H., m., a bridegroom.

dulhan, H., f., a bride.

daliy&, H., ni., coarsely ground meal.

diler, P., hold; dileri, f., boldness.

dalil, A., m., an argument, demon-

stration, evidence.

dam, P., m., breath, life, a single

breath, hence—an instant of time
;

energy, vigour, spirit, strength, the

edge (of a sword), the temper of

steel ; dam kar dena, to bloio upon

by way of infusing life; dam dena

(in cooking) is to put hot cinders

upon the cover of a pan while it is

on a hot fire, so that the moisture

may be evaporated, the last process

before serving; dam qadam, breath

and motion, energy; dam bhar men,

in one see md
;
dam mama, to utter

a word; dam men dam hai, i. q.

there is still some life; dam nak

men -ana, a phrase for being dis-

tressed or exhausted, unable to

breathe through the mouth; mera

dam nak men' -a gaya hai = my pa-

tience is exhausted.

dum, P., f., a tail.

dimagh, P., m., the brain, intellect^

spirit, fancy, pride.

duradhalla, H., m. (lit. the tail of a

paper kite), a child at the heels of

its mother.

damri, H., f., a denomination of

money, about one-eighth of a paisa

or a thirty-second part of an

aiina.

din, H., in., a day, daylight

;

din

bhar, all day; din carhe, the day-

light growing; din chipe, the day-

light hiding
;

din dhale, the day-

light declining, said of morning,

evening and afternoon respectively

;

din phirenge, the days tcill change,

i. q. a better time is coming.

dang, P., astonished, amazed.

dunya, A., f., the present world, the

present life, the world (often con-

trasted with dui, faith in the world

to come), people, worldly goods
;

dunyadiiri or dunya sazi, tcorldli-

^less, affected ciriliiy
;

dunyawi,

adj., of this world, transitory.

do or du or du, H. and P., the nu-

meral two. In compounds the o is

generally short, as in do-anni, a

two-anna piece ;
dosala or dusala,

two years old

;

dobara or dubara,

twice over ;
dopatta or dupatta,

a sheet or cloth oftwo breadths

(i. e. sold double like Knglish blan-

kets); dopahar, noon {ox midnight '.

;

doshala, a double shaivl
; dugnaybr

doguna, tivofold
;

dola-i or dula-i,

a quilt; donali, double-barrelled (a

gun)
;
dohattar, two handed (a blow

or push with both hands, or a

weapon held in both hands).
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do, H. for de*o (pi. of de, give\ vide

denii.

dawa, A., f., medicine^ a remedy^

dawat, P., A., f., an inJcholder, an

inkstan' J.

dwara, H., m., a door.

dopatta, H., m., vide do.

docand, P., or du<Sand, twice as

much.

dudli, H., m., milk] dudh ka jala,

one whose motdh has hem scalded

tvith hot milk^ (In India milk is

always boiled at once in order to

preserve it.)

diidh 6hura-i, H., f.
,
a ceremony

at the tceaninrj of a child.

dudhiya, H., f., a colour (milk-

white).

dur, P. and H., far from ;
dur ho,

get away ! amunt ! ] subst. f., dis-

tanccy remoteness] kitni dur hai ?

hoiv far off is it 1 dur -andesh,

far-seeing, provident, used as a

mail’s name
;

dtirdaraz, stretching

veryfar, long, tiresome.

daura, P., A., in., a (single) revolu-

tion, a turn, a tour (especially a

Governor’s tour in camp), a circuit,

a sessions.

daur, H., f., running, galloping, a

race, a course, an attack or raid,

range, reach, compass.

daurana, H., v. a. (causal of dauraa),

to cause to run or gallop, to send

in haste
;

(of thought, reason, or

fancy) to let go, to indulge in

specu latlon.

daurna, H., v. n., to run, to travel

quickly.

dos for doah, H., m., a fault, blem-

ish, defect, guilt, blame.

dost, P., m. (in Prosody the ‘ s ’ and ‘ t’

are considered as a single letter^

a friend ;
dosti, friendship

;
dos

tana, adv., in a friendly manner.

dusra, H., second, other, next.

doshala, vide do.

dogun a, vide do.

dola-i, H., f., a coverlet made of two

different coloured cloths stitched

together
;
vide do.

daulat, P., A., f., goodfortune, pros-

perity, riches.

daulatmand, P
,
rich, prosperous.

dolatti, H., f. (the 0 short), a kick

with both (hind) legs (generally of

a horse or mule, and when used of

human beings expressive of the

same kind of action),

diilha, H., m., a bridegroom.

dulhan, H., f, a bride.

duna, H., douhlc.

dauna or dona, H., m., one or more

broad leaves folded so as to make a

cup or basket for holding things,

especially groceries.

donon, H. (pi. of do, in all the cases), •

the tioo, both.

dohra (or dohara, vide dauhara),

H., double, in duplicate] s. lu., a

distich.

duha-i, H., f., a cry for justice, an

appeal for help to one's neighbours,

or to the nearest authority (lit. do

ha-e, two * ah ! ’s ’)
; duha-i tiha-i

karna, to ay repeatedly (i. e. twice

or thrice)ybr help.

duhlana, another form of dhulana,

to cause washing to.

dihli or dilli (the latter being a

familiar term used by residents to

each other), the city of Dehll,

wrongly spelt in English Delhi,

dahi, H., m., Curds; dahi bare

(vide bara).

dai kara, dai is a contraction for daya,

H., benevolence, generosity; kara

is an old form of the genitive par-

ticle ka.

diya, H., ra., di, f. (the past tense

and participle of denii), in old H.,

diyo.

diya, H., m., a light or lamp] diya

salii-i, a lucifer match.
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diyanat, P., A., f., honesty, integrity,

a woman’s name (for diy«anatii n

nisa) ;
diyanatdar, honest, high-

principled ;
diyanatdari, conscien-

tiousness, strict honesty.

dibaja, P., m., a relative noun from

dibaj, the Arabic form of P.

dibah (
= dev + baft), having a gold

edging, afrontispiece, a preface.

dijiye, a form of the verb dena, to

give. The original signification

appears to have been to he given,

but it is used as a polite imperative,

Be so hind, as to give. Compare

cahiye, kijiye, rakhiye, &c.

did, P., past tense of didan, to see —

has seen or saw.

dida, P., m., the eye; didabosi, kiss-

ing the eyes.

having seen; dida -o danista,

i. q, hnowingly and wilfully.

der, P., long, of long standing, old,

also late
;

s. f., length of time, late-

ness ; deri, f., delay.

des, H., m., country

;

desi, indige-

nous, home-made, opposed to wila

foreign.

dekba dekhi, H., i. q. in imitation

(of).

dekhat bhuli (lit. she was amazed as

she locked), a maze or lahyrinth,

an intricate embroidery work on

net or muslin.

dekhna, H., v. a., to behold, to see,

to perceive
;
dekhna bhalna, to look

at carefully ;
dekha dekhi, looking

at each other, being face to face

(with a thing, as well as with a

person)
;
dekho ! look here, i, q.

attend to me.

deg, P., f., a caldron
;
degca, or H.

degca, m., a small caldron; degci,

f., a smaller vessel such as is used

for ordinary cooking purposes,

serving as kettle, saucepan, stew-

pan, &c. They are made of copper,

and washed periodically inside and

out with tin. This tin-washing

(qala-ri) must be carefully renewed

at least once a month. Begchis

are priced (whether old or new)

by their weight at the current

value of copper.

dimak, H., f. (P. divak), the white ant.

din, A., m., faith, religion (especially

the religion of Islam) ;
dindar,

religious (the opposite of dunya

dar).

dena, H., v. a., to give, to grant;

with the inflected infinitive of

another verb, to permit, e. g. -ane

do, let (him) come; jane do, let (it)

go
;
rahne do (let be).

deva or de-o, H., m., a deity, divine

presence or manifestation.

diwar, H., diwal, P., f., a wall;

hence diwalgir, a bracket or wall

lamp.

diwala or diwala, H., m., bank-

ruptcy
;

diwala nikalna, to declare

a bankruptcy. The term is con-

nected with the ‘ diwali ’ or feast

of lamps, held on the new moon

of Kartik (October, November),

on which date all mercantile

accounts are made up and

balanced.

diwan, P., m., a royal court, a

council, a minister (especially a

finance minister), a man who has

cofitrol of the accounts of a large

estate.

diwani, adj., as opposed to fanjdari,

is the civil court (-r^dalat) as op-

posed to the criminal.

diwana, P., diwana, H., mad, in-

sane.

deh, H. (f. or m.), the body.

dehat (P. dihat), f., an Arabicized

plur. of dih or dih, P., villages, the

country, as opposed to the town,

outlying estates.

dehra, H., m. (derived from deva

griha), a temple.
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dh dhakara

dh, a purely Hindi gonnd. It is

pron iunced like the ‘ dh Mn ‘ adhere/

but is softer and more dental.

dharnn, H., v. a., io pour forth, to

cast (metal in fusion), to roar, to

hellotv ;
11a mar na dhar, v'ithouf

heating or violej^e ;
din dhare, in

the heat of the day
;
dhar, s. f., or

dharfi, m., is the main current of a

river, the line in which the current

is strongest ; it also means a crowd

or a gang of robbers.

dhan, H., m., rice, when growing, or

still in the husk; dhani, the colour

of the rice plant (when young), a

light and very brilliant green,

dharm, H., m. (lit. what is to he

held fast), a statute (in the sense

of that word as used in the Psalms),

duty (especially the duty of a man

in the state of life in which he is

born, i. e. his caste) ; hence piety,

religion, virtue, right conduct. To a

Hindu it is what din or -iman is to

a Musalman.

dharna, H., v. a,, io place (securely),

to hold (firmly).

dhulana, H., v. a. (causal of dhona

or rather of dhulna which is neuter

of dliona), io cause washing to.

dbula-i, H., f., a washing (ofclothes),

the price paid for a washing,

dhulna, H., v. n., to he washed.

dhulwana, H., v, a.
,
to get washed hy.

dhamkana, H., v.a., or dhamkidena,

io threaten, to scohh

dhun, H., f., a Imzzing sound ;
a per-

sistent desire.

dhandha, II.
,
m., employment, oc-

cupation.

dhaniya, H,, m., coriander seed.

dhu-an, -en, H., m,, smoke, vapour.

dhobi, H., m., a washerman, fern,

dhoban.

dhup, H., f., vapour, the dazzling

heat and light of the sun ;
dhup

dena kapron ko, to air clothes.

dhotar, H., f., a kind of coarse

cloth.

dhoti, H., f., a sheet of calico, which

is wound round the waist and

tucked in between the legs, worn

by Hindus.

dhoka or dhokha (tlie latter more

correct), H., m., deceit, delusion,

illusion (e. g. a mirage, or a scare-

crow)', dhoka dena, to deceive;

dhoka khana, to he deceived.

dhum, H., f., noise, bluster, hustle;

bare dhOm dhiim se, with great

noise and pomp.

dhona, H., v. a., to wash ;
dho dhana,

to wash thoroughly.

dhiyan or dhyan, H., m.. medita-

tion, contemplation,

dhela for -adhela, H., in., half a

jiaisa.

dhim§,, H., tardy, slow, gentle, soft

(of the voice), faint (of colour).

slight (of fever, &c.)
;
dhime dhime,

softly or slowly.

d dakara

d, a sound peculiar to Hindi, but

resembling the English ‘ d.’

da-irektar, the director (of public

instruction, N. AV, P.), an official

title.

darhi, H., f., a heard.

dak, H., f, the post (for conveyance

of letters^, the mail, a relay (of

horses or runners) ;
dak bahangi,

parcel post
;
dak khana, office;

dak gari, mail cart, post carnage

(still used w’here there is no rail*

way).

dalna, H., v. a., to throw (down, or

into, or upon), frequently used in

forming iutensives, as kat dalna, to

X
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cut through
;

tor dalna, to break

into pieces
;
mardalnH, to kill.

daii,H., f., « branch, a tmg, a hai-het

made of small branches, an offer-

ing offruit, flotcers, &c., presented

in, such a basket
;

a present

of any kind given to propitiate

favour.

danwandol, swinging or rocking

about, unsettled, restless.

dubana or dubona, H., v. a. (causal

of dubiia), to cause to sink.

dar, H., in.. {.,fear, dread.

darawa, H., m., frightening, intiinU

dation.

darna, H., v. n,, tofear, to he afraid

ojf f kisi se).

dafali, H., f. (fromP.daf; A. daff),

a tambourine,

diggi for digM, H., f,, a)i oblong

tank or pond.

dalwana, H., v. a. (from dalna), to

get (something) thro'wn or laid

down (by some one else),

dali, H., f., a (small) lamp, a sweet-

meat, a betel-nut prepared in a

particular manner.

danda, H,, m., a staff; dandi, f., a

small rod, a stalk (of a flower), the

tube ofthe corolla of the hdrsinghdr

(Nyctanthes arbor tristis) used for

<lyeing.

dubna, H., v. n., to sink (in water),

to dive, to be drowned.

dor, H,, f., dora, m., dori, f„ a

thread, a siring, a cord.

doll, H., a lifter swung from a pole

which is carried on the shoulders, a

dooly,

dera, H., m., a tent, a (temporary)

dwell ing-place,

derh, H., the numeral one and a

half; derh pa-o, three^eighihs (gen-

erally of a seer) ; derh rupiya, one

rupee eight annas
;
derhbaje, half-

past one
;
derh sau, a hundred and

fifty ;
derh -int ki masjid banana,

to make a mosque (for oneself) out

of a brick and a half, i. q. to he

narrow-minded and conceited.

ding, H., t, pride, boasting; dingki

lena, to boast.

de-orhi or i^ewarlii, II., f., the

threshold or porch of a house, or

ante-chamber of a room.

dh dhakara

dh. is also a purely Hindi sound ;

‘ dha’ being the fourth character in the

Nagari series of coronals. It is pro-

nounced like the ‘ dh * in the name

Todhunter.

dhak, H., m., a tree (the Butea

frondosa), which in the early spring,

and before its leaves come out, is

covered with yellowish scarlet blos-

soms, when 'it presents a striking

spectacle, like fire on the horizon.^

The leaves are large and used as

plates, and instead of paper. A
yellow dye is made from the flowers,

and a gum (collected as kino) exudes

from the bark.

dhana, H., v. a., to break down, to

shatter, to demolish; dhadenii, in-

tensive,

dhankna, H., v. a., to shut, to put a

cover on.

dha-i, H. = -aTha-i, the numeral two

and a half.

dhab, H., m., shape, form, style,

knack, method, opportunity
,
man-

ners, conduct, address
;

dhab par

carhna, to he moulded acc07'ding to

(some one else’s) will.

dhakna, H., m., a corer, a lid.

dhakna, v, n. (neuter of dhankmi),

to be covered.

dhakosla, B., m,, stuffing, padding,

bombast, pretence, deception.

dhakelna or dkakelna, H., v. a., to
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shove, to 'pmh, to thrust away
;

dhakel clena, intensive,

dliugdugi or dhugdugi, H,, f., pal-

pitaiion; the hollow in ihe throat

belotv the Adaais apple; a jewel

worn in that particular spot, so

named from its rising and falling

with the action of the heart,

dhalna, H., v. n., to sink hy gravita-

tion (as water), to incline, to de-

cline; din dhale = /^e afternoon;

dhal jana, intensive,

dhaliya, H., ni., one who casts metal,

a founder,

dliana, H., v. n. (neuter of dhana),

to he demolished, to tumble dotvn

;

diiajana or dahjana is the inten-

sive.*

dha-i, H., f. (probably from dhana),

in the phrase dha-i dena means

forcing oneself upon any one as a

guest,

dhandhora, H., m., proclamation hy

heat of drum, or by the public

crier.

dliang,H.,m., characteristic manner,

behaviour, quality.

dholi, n.,f., a bundle of (about 200)

pan-leaves (packetl for transport),

dhona, H., v. a., to carry a load.

dhundhna, H., v. a., to search, to

seek for.

dher, H., m., f., a heap, a large

quantity,

dhila, H., loose, slack, lazy, careless,

weak.

dhela, H., m., a clod of earth, a

lump (of clay, molasses, &c.).

z (zal)

The z is common to Arabic and

Persian, though rare in the latter,

and is unknown to Hindi. The cor-

rect pronunciation is that of the ‘ tli

in ^ other,' only more dental, but in

Hindustani it is pronounced like ‘ z.' J

X 2

zat, A., f. (in Arabic the feminine of

zu, meaning * possessed of ’ and

used with substantives to construct

epithets of quality), in V, as subst,

essence, nature, substance, per-

sonality, self, and in Hindustani

being confounded with jat (birth),

it means hereditary nature or

‘ caste * or species

;

-raurat zat

(p. 130) is i. q. womankind, or it

might be translated by woman in

italics.

za-iqa, P., A., m., the sense of tast-

ing, the palate, taste, flavour.

zakhira, P., A., m., treasure, store,

capital.

zarra, P., A., or zarra, H,, a mote,

an atom, a grain

;

zarra zarra, a

very little ;
zarra ki zarra let gaye,

lay down foi* a minute or two ;

zarri si ciz, a tiny little thing ;

zarra is also used adverbially, and

in requests it often means no more

thanyws/, or please.

zari—a, P., A., m. (in H. often in-

flected as if zarl-ra), means of

access, medium, instrumentality,

interest, favour, intervention-.

z:iri-ra rakhna, to have interest ;

kisike zari-rc se, through the inter-

vention or instrumentality of some

one.

zikr, A., m. (lit. remembrance), men-

tion (in conversation), relation, re-

cital, praise God); uidemazkur.

zikr -aya (kisika), mention was

made (of some one),

zillat, P., A., f., baseness, meanness,

abasement, humiliation, disgrace,

insult.

zalil, A., contemptible, disgraced,

insulted.

zimma, P., A., in., responsibility,

suretyship, trust, charge, burden

(of proof, &c.); zimma dar or

zimma war, responsible.

zauq, A., m., taste, enjoyment.
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zihn or zahn, A., m., intellect^

natural acuteness.

zahin, A., intelligent, sagacious.

zi, A. (the genitive of zu, vide zat),

possessor of’, zi -ikhtiyar, haviug

authority
;

zi hijja or zi 1 hijj, the

Ucelfth month of the Musalmdn

calendar ;
zi qa-rda, the eleventh

month', zi haqq, having a legal

claim
;

zi rutba, having ranh.

r (re) rakara

r, a sound common to Arabic, Pei-

sian, and Hindi. It is pronounced as

the * r ’ is pronounced in Scotland and

in France, and never has the sound

given to it in such words as ‘ poor,’

‘ fire,’ ‘ theatre,' ‘ firm,'&c., in England.

There is therefore no letter, in the

pronunciation of which a (southern)

Englishman is more likely to make
himself unintelligible to a native of

Hindustan. The two rules to re-

member are
:

(i) that the ‘ r ’ is never

slurred over or pronounced as a

vowel
; ( 2) that it never alters the

character of a preceding vowel.

ra, P., a distinctive particle, answer-

ing to the Hindustani ' ko
;
’ only

use<i in Persian.

rat, H., f., night
\
rat din, night and

day', ratonrat^oW night long, or

in the middle of the night
;

-adhi

rat, midnight.

raj, H., m., and r&ja, H., m., a king,

a master', raj, except in composi-

tion, is now restricted to the mean-
ing of rajmistri, i. e. a master

builder
;

its oblique plural is rajon

and the oblique plural of raja,

raja-on.

raj, H., m., a kingdom, a realm,
dominion.

rajput or rajput, H., ra. (lit. a hinges

son). A caste of Hindus, including

many different families and tribes,

who claim to be descended from

ancient Aryan kings or warriors,

and to represent the military

prowess of the nation.

rahat, P., A., f., quiet, ease, relief,

pleasure, delight.

raz, P., m., a secret’, razdar, a con-

fidant.

rast, P. (in poetry the ‘ st’ is regarded

as a single letter), right (opposed

to cap, left) ;
true, correct, upright,

honest, straight.

rasta, H., rasta or rasta, P., m., a

road, a path, a way, a manner',

rasta batana, to shotv the way ;

rasta pakarna, to keep to the path
;

rasta (lekhna (kisika), to look for

some one coming, to wait for,

razi, P., A., pleased, contented,

saiisfed.

rakh, H., f., ashes.

rag, H., m. (lit. colour^, a musical

mode or theme, a melody or air.

ram or rama, H., m. (lit. beautiful),

the name of the most celebrated

incarnation of Vishnu, the hero of

the ramayana. The object of adora-

tion in the purest forms of modern

Hindu religion. ramkahM, H., f.,

the story of Jidma, a disparaging

term, meaning a long story.

ram, P., tamed, tractable, obedient.

rani, H., f., a queen, the wife of a

rdjd.

rah, P., f., a road, a path, a means

of access, a journey, progress,

method, custom
;

rah par -ana, to

come (back) on to the (right) path
;

rah e najat, the way of ralvaiion

(name of a tract)
;
raho rasm, ways

and customs
;
(when two families

are said to be connected by raho
rasm, the meaning is that they are

in the habit of calling and exchang-

ing complimentary presents, and
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attending each other’s social func-

tions)
;

rah dekhna cide rasta

dekhna), to wait for ^
to expect (a

guest or a letter) ;
rupiye ki rah

lagadena, to hit on some method

of (procuring) money.

ra-i, H., f., mustard-seed of a very

small kind; the mustard grown for

oil is called sarson.

ra-e or ray, A., f., belief opinion.,

advice.

ra-ij, A., customary
,
prevalent.

rabb, A., in., lord, master; rabbu 1

—alaniin, Lord of the worlds
;
rabba

na, our lord; rabbi, my lord.

rabri, H., f.
,
ikickt-ned milk, hasty

puddiny.

rabt. A., m., binding, tiniting, con-

nexion, bond, friendship, intimacy;

rabt zabt, organization
;

be rabt,

disconnected, irrelevant,

rub-T, A., m., a fourth part.

rupe for rupa-e, P., H., rupees; the

H. word is rupaya or rupiya {g

silver coin), forming in the plural

rupa-e
;

the Persianized form is

rupiya (final a short) in the singu-
1

lar, and rupe or rupiye in the

[dural
;
but rupiya is also used as

a quasi-plural in the sense of

‘ money.’

rutba, P
,
A., a step, station, rank,

distinction.

rajab, A., m., the seventh month of

the Musalmdn calendar. A man’s

name.

rajistari, E., registered (a letter),

radna, H„ to make, to create
;
racyo

is the old form of the perfect,

rihl (prop, rahl), A., a hooh-resl (for

the Qur-un).

rahm, A., m., mercy, pity; rahmdil,

tender-hearted.

rahmat, P., A,, f, mercy, a girl’s

name.

ruklisat, P., A., f., have, permission

to dejpar/, euphemistic for dismissal.

rakhna, P., m., a breach (in a wall;,

a hole, a chink ;
rakhnabandi, a

patching up of holes, metaph. a

thorough reform.

radd, A., m., returning, rejection,

refutation (in argument)
;

rack! o

kadd, altercation, persistent opposi-

tion ;
radd badal, chopping and

changing.

raddi, rejected, thrown away (as un-

serviceable).

rizq, A., in., means of subsistence,

daily food ;
whence razzaq, the

Supplier, is one of the names of

God.

risala, P., A., m., an epistle (from

the same root as rasul, an apostle),

a tract or pamphlet

;

also a troop

of horse, whence risala dar, a

cavalry oficer.

rasta, vide rasta.

rasm, A., f., manner, custom
;
rusum,

pi., customs, usages, customary

fees.

ruswa, P., dishonoured, ignomini-

ous
;

ruswa-i, f., ignominy, dis-

grace.

rasul, A., m., a messenger, an apostle.

rishta, P., m., thread, a series,

relationship ;
ri^ta dar, a rela-

tion.

rishwat, P., A., f., a bribe, hi d)enj
;

rishwat sitaiii, demanding bribes.

riza, A., f., contentment, consent
;

rizamand, i. q. razi.

raza-i, P., f., a quilt, a coloured

coverlet (for a bed),

ri—aya (prop, ra—aya), A., pi. of

ra-rl}at, subjects, the people (gener-

ally) of a place.

ri-rayat, P., A., f., guarding, care of,

attention to, partiality.

ra-riyat, P., A., f., a subject, a

peasant (Anglicized as ryot),

raghbat, A., f., desire, liking.

raft, P., f., usually in the phrase

-amado raft, coming and going.
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raftar, P., f., motion^ gait, conduct.

raftarafta, P., gradually, hy de-

grees

raf-r, A., ni., raising, hearing up

agains ;
throwing off

avoidance of strife.

rafu, P., m., darning', rafugar, a

sacJc or tent-maher.

rafiq, A., m., a comrade, a friend,

used as a proper name,

ruq-a, P., A.,m., a scrap (of paper),

a note.

raqam (prop, raqm), A., f., a mark,

writing, notation of numerals, an

item (of account)
;
raqam karna,

to write.

rikabi, P. from A., f., a flat dish, a

plate.

rak-rat, P., A., f., bowing in prayer.

rukna, H., v. n. (neut. of rokna), to

stop, to falter, to hesitate.

rakhna, H., v. a., to keep, to j^reserve,

to maintain, to deposit, to put hy,

to keep hack, to have] rakha rahna,

to remain tvhere it was placed
;

rakhchorna, to put or stow away
;

rakh dena, to put down ]
rakh lena,

to take up (and keep), to keep to

oneself.

rakhiye. I’his form is believed to

be an old future participle now used

as a precatory imperative, i. q. he

so good as to keep. It may be

addressed to one’s own self, as at

page 98, line 9.

rag, P., f., a vein or artery, also

a tendon, a sinew.

ragarna, H., v. a., io rub, to grate.

rulana, H., v. a. (causal of rona), to

cause to weep.

ramazan, A., the month of fasting,

which is the ninth in the Musalrnan

calendar
; used also as a man’s

name.

ramaq, A., m., the last breath (of a

dying man)
; metaph. the least

bit.

ranj, P., m., trouble, sorrow, distre^^s,

pain, annoyance.

ranjish, P., f., grief, grievance,

offence, displeasure.

ranjida, grieved, offended, vexed]

ranjida khatir, sore at heart.

rang, P. and H., m., colour, paint,

hue, complexion (lit. and metaph) ;

pleasure, amusement ;
nad rang

means dancing and other per-

formances] rang ba rang, of differ-

ent colours or sorts] rang dhang,

general appearance or style.

rangriz for rangrez, P., in., a dyer.

rangsaz, P., m., a paint-maker.

rangana, H., v. a., to cause to he

dyed or coloured
;
ranga-i, dyeing,

or the price paid for dyeing.

rangna, H., v. a., to colour or dye.

rangin, P.
,
painted, gaudy, ornate,

elegant.

ru, P., m., the face^ countenance,

aspect, surface] baru-e, for the

sake of, hy way of; ru baru or ru

dar ru, face to face.

rawa, P., going, current^ lawful,

right.

rawaj, A. (H. riwaj), m., currency,

prevalence, custom, practice.

ro-an -en, H., m., the hair of the

body, doicn] ro-en ro-en se du~a

nikaltihai, a blessing issues from

every hair of (my) body.

rawan, P., going, moving, flowing ;

8. m., Ufa
rawana karna, io despatch, to send.

rutaaru, P., face to face, in the

presence of.

rupiya, same as rupiya. q.v.

roti, H., f., a cake of bread, a chu-

patty, bread. The English loaf is

called dabal {double) roti from its

having a top and bottom
;
bakers’

bread is khamiri roti or tanurki

roti.

ruh, A., f., the soul or spirit, life ;

ruhu 1 lali, a man^s name.
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1

roz, P., m., a ilay^ adv., daily
;
roz o

shab = din rat ;
roz ke roz, day

after day; -a-e roz, any day.

rozgar, m., time (as it passes),

the means of earning ones daily

bread, service (especially of Govt.),

employment,

rozmarra, daily, customary, usual ;

(of language), idiomatic, as it is

spoken. I

roznamda, m., a diary, a daybook

;

roznam6a navis (in a court), a man
who keeps an index or list of all

current business.

roza, P., m., fasting, a fast ;
roza

rakhna, to keep a fast; rozese

hona, to he fasting.

rozi, P., f., rozina, P., m., daily

food, daily work, daily wages,

roshan, P., bright, shining

;

roshani,

f., light, brightness,

rok, H., f., p)vevention, restraint,

hindrance; rok tok, stopping and

questioning
,
interference (especially

that of a policeman or a sentry),

rokar, H., f., cash; rokar bahi, a cash-

book.

rokna, H., v. a., to stop, to check, to

challenge (as a sentry), to hinder,

forbid or resist.

rukha, H., dry, harsh, rough, not

made nice (as food) or genial (as

conversation).

rumal, Y,, m. (lit. face-wipe), a

pocket-handkerchief, a toioel.

rona, H., v. n., to weep, to lament

;

ro dho kar ajipears to mean, after

weeping and wiping the eyes; ru

pit kar, after weeping and beating

Ghe breast).

raunaq, A., f., lustre, splendour,

beauty, grace.

rungte or raungte, H., m., pi., the

hair of th' body
;
rungte khare

hotehain, the hair stands on end

(from cold, fear or astonishment),

runuma-i, P., f., the ceremony of a

bride’s unveiling herself for the fir t

time in her father-in-law’s house.

ru-i, H., f., cotton, after it has been

carded, cotion-ioool
;
before carding

it is called kapas
;

ru-i ka katra,

the cotton market,

rahna, H., v, n., to stay, to remain,

to exist, to he left, to reside, to

last, to endure
;
rah jana, to he left

behind, to fail, to he left out

;

dekhte rah jate hain (lit. looking

are left behind), i. q. fail to get

anything; rahasaha, what is left

over; rahi sahi barakat, the little

prosperity that remains

;

‘ rahii yih
’

or * rahi yih bat ’ in conversation

means, I still have to mention
;

rahne willa, an inhabitant.

re, m., ri., f., H., a particle of excla-

mation
;

^ re ’ to a male, ‘ ri ’ to a

female
;
wah ri -asghari. i. q. hraro !

Asghdri.

ra-xs, A., m., n head, a headman, a

person of authority, a nobleman or

gentleman, a landed proprietor, a

ruler; pi. ra-usa.

riyasat, P., A., f., the condition of a

ra-is, dominion, province, nobility.

riyazat, P.,A., f., discipline, exer-

cise, training, austerity, religious

discipline.

riyazi, A., disciplinary. Subst. m.

(-rilni being understood), mathe-

matics, the exact sciences.

rit, H., f., mode, fashion, custom,

rite.

rijhna, H., v. n., to he delighted, to

rejoice
;
rijh ga-i, was in ecstacies.

rez, P. (at the end of compounds),

poitring, scattering, shedding,

reza, P., m., a fragment, a scrap,

a filing, a crumb, small coin.

ris, H., f., emulation, competition,

rivalry, imitation, devotion to

fashion,

resham, P., m., silk thread
;

resha

mi or reshmi, made of silk.
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rel, H., f., « evowd\ rel pel (from

relna and pelna), jostling and

hustling y
in great quantities,

rel, E-, the English railwag
;
relgari,

a raihcay carriage ; rel khul ga-i *=

the train has started,

renren, H., f., a scraping or creaking

sound ;
renren ka cail^a is used

metaphorically for the monotonous

grind of school-girls* lessons,

rmdhna, H., v. a., to cook (food).

r and rli rakara, rhakara

The r is a sound peculiar to Hindi,

and probably to the aboriginal element

in the Hindi language. There is no

character for it in the Nagari system,

but it is repx*esented by the ‘ da/ and

‘ rh ’ by the ‘ dha.* Neither ‘ r’ nor ‘rli*

appear at the beginning of words. The

sound is that of a heavy * r/ and it is

pronounced like the coronals, with the

tongue curled back into the roof of

the mouth.

z (ze)

The z is a sound common to Arabic

and Persian, but foreign to Hindi.

Many ofthe words in which it occurs,

however, are now of common use

among Hindus of all classes, and

some have long been adopted as

proper names. The sound is that of

the English ‘ z’
;
sometimes the sound

of ‘ j
* is substituted for it, as in jin for

zin, « saddle.

zada or zad, P., at the end of com-

pounds =w», as -adam zad, son of

Adam
;
pari zad, son of a fairy

;

fihuhzada, prince; sahib zada, young
master; banda zada, i. q. my son,

in the mouth of a person who speaks

of himself as * bandn.’ f., zadi, H.
zar, P., m., a groan

; zarqitar, adv.,

with great lanientation, piteously.

zaban, P., f., the tongue, a language
;

zaban zad, constantly on the lips;

zaban sanbhalke bolna, to be care-

ful what one says ;
zaban se nikalna,

to escape the lips

;

zaban kholna,

to speak out; zabani, hy word of

mouthy without the assistance of

notes.

zabardast, P., hating the upper

hand, powerfu I, opp ressi te—the

opposite of zerdast. zabardasti,

f., high-handedness, oppression,

compulsion

;

adv., perforce, vio-

lently; -aisi kya zabardasti hai

ki (p. 70), i. q. it would be doing

violence to one's reason to suppose

that,

zakhm, P., m., a wound,

zada, P., in compounds ==<si^rMC&.

zar, P., m., gold
;
zarbaf, m., brocade;

zardoz, m., an embroiderer in gold ;

zardozi, f., gold embroidery
;

zar

kob, m., a gold beater; zargar, m.,

a goldsmith.

zira-7-at, P., A., f., sowing, tillage,

agriculture,

zard, P., yellow.

zarda, P. (from zard), (i) a sweet

puld-o, coloured yellow with

satfron (or some imitation of saf-

fron), without meat
; (2) dry to-

bacco, used only for chewing; (3)

the yolk of an egg,

za-rfarau, A., f., saffron; za-rfarani,

adj., saffron-colonred.

zakat, A., f., alms
;
a 6xed portion

out of the profits or increase of each

year, which ought to be devoted to

charity.

zulf, P., f., a curling lock of hair;

zulfan, a girl’s name,

zaman, A., zamana, P., m., time,

period, season, the age, the world,

fortune, destiny
;
zainanasaz, m., a

time-server

;

zamana sazi, f., time-

serving
,
sycophancy

,
Silso yielding to

necessity.
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zamzam, A., m., the name of a cele-

brated well at Mecca, called

Hagar’s well
;
zamzami, f., a bottle

filled toith the tvafer of Zamzam,
brought home by pilgrims,

zamin, P., f., the earthy the ground,

land,Jl()or, groumhoork, the ground

of a 'picture, the outline of a poem ;

zamin -asman ka farq, as wide

asunder as heaven and earth
;

zamin men garjana, to sink into the

ground (from shame, &c.).

zan, P,, f., a woman
;
also 2nd pers.

imj)erative of zadan, P., to strike
;

j

* mazan, P., dont strike.

zanana, Y., female; s. m., womens
apartments (in contrast to mar-

dana).

zanjir, P., f.
,
a chain.

zindagi, zindagani, P., f,, life, ex-

istence.

zinda, P., being alive, living.

zor, P., m., strength, poiver, force,

exertion, violence, used as adj. or

adv. for very or much

;

zor shor

se, with much ado, with great

pomp.

zahr, P., m., poison
;

zahr muhra,

m., bezoar, an antidote to poison.

zihe zihi, P., iiitjn.. How good

!

loell done !

ziyada, P., A., more, too much.

ziyadati, P., f., superfiuitg, excels,

violence.

ziyarat, P., A., f., visiting a shvine,

pilgrimage ;
also, inspecting things

brought home from a pilgrim-

age.

zeb, P., f., ornament, grace; zeb dih

e mahfil, ornamenting the assem-

blage.

zeba, P., htcoming, befitting, lending

grace to.

zer, P., under; zero zabar, toj)sy-

turvy

;

zer karna, to suJtdue, to

humiliate; zero saya, under the

shadow

f

(‘ under the wing of ’ is the

3^3

English phrase) ; zer na?ar, under

observation.

zira, P., 111., cummin seed
;
the pollen

of a fiower.

zewar, P,, m., ornament, jewellery,

jewels.

^ (^e)

The zh is a purely Persian letter

pronounced like the English ‘s’ in

‘leisure,’ ‘pleasure,’ ‘occasion,’ It is

of rare occurrence in Hindustani.

^ala, P., m., dew or hoarfrost, also

hail.

s (sin) sak&ra

The s is a letter common to Arabic,

Persian, and Hindi. It resembles

the English ‘ s,’ except that it never

stands for ‘ z.

sa, se, si, H., P., an adjectival suffix

meaning Hke

;

it is affixed to sub-

stantives, as larka sa, hoyish
;

to

pronouns, as mujh sa, like me

;

to

adjectives, as kalasa, blackish;

chota sa, smallish
;

and to the

genitives of substantives and pro-

nouns, as bacoonkisi bilten, talk

like chikhen's talk; inera sa, like

mine.

sabiq, A., preceding, former ; sllbiq

men, in times past.

sat, H., the numeral seven; siltwjln

en, in, the seventh.

sath, H., in., company, companion,

concomitant

;

adv., in the company

(of), with, along with, in con-

nexion with
;

silth -is ke (intro-

ducing a sentence) = besides, or

notwithstanding
;
sathwiila, a com-

panion; sathi, m,, a companion,

an accomplice.

sath, H., the numeral sixty.
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sajha, H., m., association^ partner-

ship, share (in trade).

sajhi, H., m., a partner (in trade),

a colleague,

sadaq, T., the feast at the bride-

groom’s house on the day before

the wedding, when presents are

exchanged.

sada, H., sada, P., plain, unadorned,

simple', sadakar, m., a plain

norJcer in metal, One who mahes

articles in the rough, which are

subsequently polished and orna-

mented by others
;

sadi ca-e = tea

without milk.

sara, H., all, the whole
;
bahut silri

narangiyan, a whole lot oforanges ;

siira hal, the whole matter
;

sari

rat, the whole night.

sarhe, H., a numerical particle signi-

fying one-half more than the

numeral it is immediately joined

to, e g. sarhe tin ^ 3^ ;
silrhe car,

;
silrlie bis, 2o\ \ sarhe sau,

100^ ;
but sarhe -ek sau (i^x 100)

is the same as derh sau, viz. 1 50

;

and sarhe do sau, either 200^, or

250, according to the context or

circumstances.

saz, P., in compounds = making, pre-

paring
;

also s. m., apparatus,

arms, instruments (^musical and

other), harness, furniture', also

harmony or concord
;
sazgar, har-

monizing with
;

sazgari, f., con-

cord, agreement,

sas, H., f., a mother-in-law.

sa—at, P., A., f., time, an hoar,

a minute, the right time
;

also,

a watch or clocli.

sakin, A., in a state of rest
;
an in-

hahitant (of a place)
;
for the pi.,

sakinan, P., or sukuna, A., are

generally used.

sakh, H., f., m., evidence, witness,

guarantee.

sag, H., m., herbs, greens, spinach.

sal, P., m., a year
;
sal ba sal or sill

dar sal, year by year', salana, yearly,

annual.

sala, H., m., tvfds brother', sail, f.,

toife's sister.

snlan, H,, m.
,

sauce, whatever is

cooked to eat with bread or rice, in

order to give it a flavour,

saman, P., m., furniture, baggage,

articles, appliances, materials,

circumstances
;

saman e bala-i,

householdfurn iture.

samlina orsamna, H., m., confront-

ing, opposition, facing
;

samhne,

adv., in front of, oppoHie, in the

presejice of, v:ilhin the cognizance

san, H. and P., f., a whetstone, a

grindstone, a hone
;

sangar, in.,

a cutter or seller of ivhetstones.

sanp, H., 111., a snake.

sans, H., f., breathing, a breath
;

-ulti sans lena, to draw in the

bi'ealh, to gasp.

sanwan or sawan, B..,ra.,thefiurlh

Hindu month jCorref^ponding to July,

August; sanwani, f., the Sawan

holiday, beginning on the full moon

of Sawan (i. e. about J uly 15 when

the rainy season has set in). This

is the slack time of the year, when

the dispersed members of a family

arc able to assemble under the

pateinal roof. It is the custom for

children (especially girls) to indulge

in swinging at this time, and

fiancees are presented with swings

by the parents of their future hus-

band. The freshness of the early

rains after the intense heat of

May and June produces a general

sense of happiness from the joy of

survival, like an English spring,

sah or sahu, H., in., a hanker, a man

of credit', sahu kar {amjlice, sow-

car) has the same meaning.

I

sa-is, A., m. (in India generally pro-
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nounced sa-is), a gvooM^ a horse-

keeper {anglice, syce),

saya, P., m,, shailorc^ Hha<le; ham

saya {Jiarirg the same shade or roof)

— a neighbour.

sab, H., (dl, entire, every
;
sab ko-i,

everybody ;
sab kuch, everything

;

sab log, all people
;

sab ^lal, the

u'hole matter.

sabab, A., m., a cause.

subbanal lab, an Arabic phrase,

meaning God he praised or I extol

the perfection of God, said when
,

anything excites admiration,

sabz, 1\, green, fresh, verduni\ (of

liorses it means grey)
;

sabzi, f.,

verdure, vegetables, greens
;

sabzi

mandi, f., the vegetable market, a

village outside the walls of Dehli.

sabaq, A., m., a lesson (lit. the pre-

vious lecture repeated by tlie

student at the next ;
vide sabiq).

subuk (correctly sabuk), P., light (in

weight), unburdened, nimble', light

in esteem), frivolous, unsteady,

subuk dosh {a light shoidder), free

of care; subuk doshi, i., freedom

from care

;

subuki, f., levity, con-

tempt, littleness.

sabil. A,, f., a road, a way, manner,

-means of access; conventionally,

water supplied by the roadside

gratis to thirsty travellers,

sipah, P., f., soldiery, an army;

sipahi {anglice, sepoy), a soldier

;

also used for a policeman or a mes-

senger of a court of law.

supurd or sipurd, P., f., charge,

trust, delivery to; kisike supurd

hona, to be entrusted to some one
;

kisi ko supurd karna, to entrust

to some one.

sitara, P., m., a star.

sata-is (prop, satta-is), H., the

numeral twenty-seven.

satana, H., v. a., to torture, distress,

harass, persecute, annoy.

sitad, P., taking.

sattar, H., the numeral seventy.

sattrab or satrab, H., the numeral

seventeen.

sutbra, H., neat, elegant, beautiful,

clea n.

satyanas, H., m. (lit. destruction of

vital power), total destruction,

ruin ;
satyanas karna, to spoit

utterly.

sitpitana, H., v. n., to be astonished

oxamazed, to he anxious andresiless.

sajna, H., v.n., to be prepared, or

equipped, or arranged (for use),

sad or sa66, H., true, genuine ;
s. m.,

truth; adv., in truth, really; sac

kaho, often i. q. arc you johivg t

or be serious
;

sac muc, in very

truth, in earnest.

sadda, H., true, real, genuine, truth-

ful, sincere, (sac and sacca are the

opposites of jhuth and jhutha.)

sakbt, P., hard, rigid, firm, strong,

solid, obdurate, harsh, difficult,

troublesome, grievous, severe; adv.,

intensely, idolently, excessively.

sakbti, f., hardness. firvine.ss, severity.

harshness, grievance, hardship.

sakbi, A., liberal, generous, bountiful.

sada, H., always; sadaki kambaklit

(of a woman), always fated to go

wrong.

sidbarna, H., to start (with the

blessings of those left behind), to

take one's departure
;

‘ sidhariye,’

to a friend or relation, is generally,

i. q. go and prosper, or go with

my blessing. The word is used by

Hindus of Brahmins and persons of

eminence much in the same way as

tashrif le jana is usedbyMusalmans.

sar, ]’., sir, H., m., the head; top,

end. tip, origin, chief ;
sar a pa,

P., sir se panw tak, H., from

head to fuot ;
sar e bazar, in

the middle of the street

;

sar ba

muhr, sealed up
;
sarposh, a cover
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or lid
\
sare dast, the, point of

the handy ready to handy immedi’

ately\ %‘<xrmr
^
headstrong

\
sarzoii,

f., refractoriness \
sare sham, at

the heginniny of the evening
;
sar e

nause or -azsarenau, over again \

sir -ankhonse (basaro cashin), i. q.

with the greatest pleasure
;

sir

bojh, a head load
;
sir ke bal, head-

long \ sir parna, to he a harden

upon
;
sar ho jana (kisi ke), to set

upon oncy to holher.

sura, H., the sun, also a hero.

Sara or sara-e, P., f, (lit. house^, a i

traveller's home, a caravansarai,

an inn. A square building of one

story surrounding a large court

with a well in the centre. The

four sides are divided into small

rooms for the accommodation of

ordinary travellers, and there is

often an upper story over the gate-

way for persons of rank or wealth. !

sarasar, P., entirely.

suragh, P., m., a sigiiy mark, trace,

clue, track.

sartaj, P., m., a croivn, a chief.

surkh, P., red, of a good colour ;

suikh ru, of a ruddy countenance,

generally metaph. for honourable

y

unabashed.

surkhab, P., m,, the ruddy goose or

lirahmani duck (called in India

cakwa)
;
suikhab ka par, afeather

of the surkhab (in one’s cap), used

ironically for a mark of distinc-

tion.

surkhru,s^e surkh. donon jahan men
surldiru, may (her face) he bright in

both worlds.

sar^att, P., m., an agreement, a

lease.

sard, P., cold', sardi, f., coldness, a

chill, the whiter weather.

sardar, P., m., a chitf, a leader, a
man in high position', sardari, f.

,

the rank of a chief, high rank.

sarda-i, H., f. (from P. sarda, a

melon), melon colour, a greenish

yellow.

sar ri^ta, P. (lit. the end of a

thread), a head office ;
sarrishtadar,

m., the superintendent of a head

office. In Anglo-Indian Courts the

chief of the vernacular depart-

ment. (N. B.—The word is often

spelt sanshta with a single ‘ r,*

and derived from the P. verb

sarishtan, prop, sirishtan, to com-

pose.)

sarzori, P., f. (v. sar), perverseness,

contumacy.

sarsam, P., m., inflammation of the

brain, delirium.

sarsari, P., summary, cursory
;
adv.,

carelessly.

sarqufli, P., f., a portion of the rent

paid in advance upon receipt of

the keys of a house.

sarkar, P., m. (lit. the head of the

business), superintendent, supervi-

sor, a respectful title (anglice,

‘ Circar ’)
;

s. f., the court (of a

king), the government (of a coun-

try)
;
sarkarl, adj., of or belonging

to the government or to any public

authority
;

but servants use the

terms sarkar and sarkari of their

employers and the property be-

longing to their employers, sarkar

-angrez, the English Government.

sirka, P., m., vinegar.

surma, P., m., antimony, used in

India for applying to the eyes

;

surma-i, of the colour of anti-

mony.

sarmaya, P., capital, stock in trade,

assets, maieiial; sarmaya -e -raish,

the source of all happiness.

sire se, from the beginning
;
-ek sire

se dusre sire tak, from one end to

the other.

sarak, H., f., a high road.

saza, P., f., retribution, punishment
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(lit. \chat one (Jeserve^); sazawav,

deservincf, fit^ meritorious.

sust, P., languid^ heovy^ dull, out of

spirits.

sasta, H., cheap.

sasur or susar, H., m., a father -in.'

lato
\

sasural or snsral, a fatker-

in-latd's house.

satr (usually pronounced satar), A,,

f, a (ruled) line, a line of uriting,

n row, a rank.

sa-ri or sa—y, A., f., endeavour, ex-

ertion
;

sa-ri o sifarish, interest and

recoinmendai ion.

sifarisli, P., f., recommendation, in-

troduction
;

sifarishi (kliaffi ^ a

letter of introduction or recommen-

dation.

safar, A., m., journeying, a journey,

a voyage, travels ;
safar men, i. q.

awayfrom home.

safed, P. (often pronounced sufed),

whUe ;
safedi, f., ivkitewashing.

Also the white of an egg, and the

white light of dawn.

safihan, a woman’s name (a Hindu-

ized feminine of the Arabic safih

stupid).

saqqa, A., in., a water-carrier; the

Indian * bihishti,’ anglice, * Bhee-

stie.’

sakat, H., f., strength,

sakar dada, H., in., greut-great-

grandfather on thefatheVx side.

sakna, H., v. n., to be able

;

com-

monly annexed to the root form of

a verb, like the English ‘ can,* e. g.

main kar sakta liQn, I can do
;
main

iiahin kar sakta hun, I cannot do.

The effect of placing * nahin,’ in the

last sentence, between * kar ’ and
* sakta,’ is to throw an emphasis

upon ‘ kar.’

sakanat, A., f., pi., pauses or rests.

sikanjabin, P., f., oxymel, vinegar

or limejuice mixed with sugar or

honey.

sukut, A., f., silence, quietness,

peace
;
sakut, adj., silent, quiet,

sukh, H., m,, happiness, comfort,

ease, prospenty (the reverse of

diikh\

sikhana, H., v. a. (causal of sikhna),

to teach.

sukhana,H., v. a. causal ofsukhna\

to dry.

sukerna, H., v. a., to contract, to

compress, to tighten.

saga, H. (lib. horn of the same

mother), own
;

e. g. saga bha-i —
own brother, as distinguished from

bha-i, in the sense of first or second

cousin
;
saga bhaiija, own nephew

(i. e. brother s son), as distinguished

from a first cousins son, who is

also called bhatija.

sigara, f., sigari, H., all.

salam, A., m., Peace I a Muslim’s

salutation
;
salam o paigham. salu-

tations and messages of inquiry.

salamat, P., A., f., svfety, salration,

health, repose

;

adv., in safety,

safe and sound, securely,

silana, H., v. a. (causal of sina), to

cause to sew.

STilana, H., v. a. (causal of sona), to

put to sleep, to put to bed,

sila-i, n., f., a task of st wing, the

tvages for a certain amount of

sewing
;

sila-i ka sina, to se^o for

one's living; sila-i also means a

seam or hem.

sala-i, H., f., a hodkin or prohe, the

instrument used for applying anti-

mony to the eyelashes,

sultan. A., m., a ruler; the English

iSultan; sultana, fern., sultana be-

gam, a lady’s name,

saltanat, P., A., f., dominion, em-

pire.

sulaf (from A. salaf), money advanced

for merchandise; usually in the

phrase sauda sulaf, marketing.

fiulgana, H., v. a. (causal of sulagna),
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to kindle^ io UgM (a fire or

lamp).

sulagna, H., v. n,, to ujnite^ to catch

fire, to he lighted.

sallamaha 1 lahu ta-rala, may the

mod high God preserve her in

peace

!

salma, P., m
,
a hand (of einbroi- I

dery)
;

salina sitara, stripes and

stars
;
salmabitarawala, a maker of

embroidery so-called,

sulmati, a girl’s name,

silna, II., V. n. (neuter of sina), to he

sewn (of a seam) ;
sil kar taiyar

hu-a (kapra), teas seivn and com-

pleted.

silwana, H., v. a., to get (something)

sewn (by some one else),

suluk, A., in., behaviour, treatment,

generally kind treatment ;
suluk

karna (kisise), to behave toivards

(ill or well).

salona, H., salted, tasteful, vice
;
of

the face, intelligent and bright.

sails, P., easy, simple, not ghstriise,

saliqa, P., A., m., natural disposi-

tion, genius, tact, skill, discretion
;

saliqa ^i-rar, discreet, capable.

sama, H., m,, time, s<ason, the best

season, opporttiniiy
,
condition.

samajat, P., A., f. (usually coupled

with minnat), earnest entreaty (lit.

abasing one's self).

samana, H., v. n., tohe contained in,

to fit into
;
zamin men samana, to

sink into the earth.

simitna (vide sametna), to he rolled

together, to he attracted by a

magnet ;
simiti kai = simit kar.

samajh., H., f., understanding, com-

prehension, judgement, opinion.

samjhana, H., v, a., to make (any

one) understand, to explain (ac-

counts, &c.), io impress upon the

mind, to exhort, to expostulate with,

to instruct.

samajlina, II
,
v. n.and a., to under-

stand, to suppose, to settle accounts

with
;
dusri jagah samajh Itingi, I

will make it right (i. e. take account

for if) in some other tvay.

samdhi, H,, ni., and samdhan, H., f.

(from sam, i. q. con- or co-, and

dhi = daughter), are the names given

by the father and mother of a bride

to the father and mother of a bride-

groom and vice versa.

samdh.iyana, H.,ni., the relationship

between the parents oj a bride-

groom and the parents of a bride ;

the home of either family in its

relation to that of the other,

saiuundar, H., m., the deep sea, the

ocean.

samuca, H., entire, whole, full, com-

plete.

samusa or samosa, P., m., a pastry

puff of a triangular form con-

taining minced meat,

sametna, H., v. a., to accomplish,

fulfil, to roll together, to fold up,

to crumple up, to rake together, io

contract, to condense', jawab dihi

sametna, i. q. to pile up responsi-

bility.

sinn, A., m., age, period of life.

sunar, H., m., a goldsmith.

sunana, H., v. a. (causal of sunna),

to cause to hear
;
parh ke sunana =

to read out loud

;

qissa sunana, to

tell a story
;

-apne bap ki -amad

suna rakhi i\\l — had given notice of

her father's coming, i. e. had taken

care to mention it in the hearing of

the family.

sunna, H., v. a., to hear, to listen
;

kam sunna (to hear little) or -Q.n(ie

sunna (to hear only high notes) =

to be rather deaf; sun paiia, to

overhear, to get knowledge of; the

neuter of sunna is suna-i dena

(i. q. to lend itself io the ear). To

express ‘ I don’t hear what you

say,’ the words ‘ tumhaii biit suna-i
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nahin deti hai ’ must be used.

‘ main nahin sunta hun ’ would

mean I am not lutening,

sanbhalna, H., v. a., to support, to

hold a thing (in such a way as to

prevent its fallitig or coming to

pieces), to sustain, to maintain, to

restrain, to manage (anything

difficult); zaban sanbhrdna, to con-

trol one\ language
;
-orhni sanbhal

sanbhul, having adjusted her

wrapper (which acts as a veil),

sanbhalna,ir., v. n., to he sustained,

to he ahle to stand upHght and

self-contained, to recover oneself

after a slip or stumble, and inetaph.

to recover one\^ temper or reason,

to pull oneself together.

sankhiya, H., m., arsenic.

sang, P,, m., a stone, a rock, a

weight ;
sangtarash, in., a stone-

cutter, slone-ma^on
;
sangin, stony,

made of stone ;
heavy.

singhara, H., in., the ivater-clies-

mif, the fruit of a water-plant

(Traba bispinosa) which when

roasted resembles roasted Spanish

chesnuts; unroasted, it is one of

the articles of diet
]
)ermissible to a

Hindu when keeping a religious

fast.

sannata, H., m., consternation, dead

silence, gloom
;
the oppressive feel-

ing of loneliness and insecurity

produced by a gathering tempest,

or by a desolate city, or any unna-

tural silence.

sanwar, H., f., preparation, rectifica-

tion, correction ;
khuda ki sanwiir,

God's correction ! a milder form of

exclamation than khuda ki mar,

God's jtalgementl in denouncing a

person’s conduct. •

sunwana, H. ,
v. a., to get (stories,

&c.) rehearsed.

so, H., (i) as a pronoun, the correla-

tive of jo, e. g, jo hU-a, so hu-a.

tvhat has been has been
;
jo caho so

karo, do what you like. The geni-

tive and other cases are formed

from the base * tis,’ for which how-

ever in modern Hindustani ‘ -us ’ is

generally substituted. (2) As a con-

junction, also the correlative of jo

(
= «»), it has precisely the meaning

of the English ‘ so,’ but like the H.
‘ to ’ it is expressed where in Eng-

lish it would be omitted, e. g. cilho,

.so karo= c?o as you like (lit. you

like, so do ) ;
‘ so-i* for ‘so hi’ is the

emphatic form.

so, H., tlie root form of soua. to

sleep.

sau, H., the numeral one hundred.

so-a, H., m., dill, fennel,

sawa, H., a numerical term meaning

one quarter more, e. g. sawa do *= 2 {,

but sawa sau, 125.

siwa, P., A, besides, except', it is

constructed either with ke, or

with the Persian -izafat, or with

both.

swaratha, H. (from -artha, meaning),

one's own meaning or aim.

swasaua, pi. of swfisa, H., desires,

wishes, lit. one's own breath.

siwa-i, f., perquisites or extras.

swada, H., sweet; s\^ada sarada, «

musk melon,

sut, H., 111., thread, string.

sujhna, H., v. n., to be visible to;

to have eyesight ; nahin sGjhta hai

(kisi ko), i. q. he is blind.

sod (sometimes sonc),H.,m., thought,

reflection, consideration, anxiety.

sodna, H., v. a. and n., to think, to

ponder over, to imagine, to reflect,

to he anxious.

sud, P., m., advantage, utility, profit,

iniei'est on money
;
sudmand, pro-

fitable.

sauda, P., m., goods, trade, petty

purchases, fairings, money given to

children to spend on sweets.
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saud&gar, m., a merchant
;

sauda

gari, mercantile business^ trade.

sura, P., A.j m., a chapter of the

Qur-dn.

surakh, P., lu,, a hole^ perforation,

orifice.

suraj, H., m.^ the sun.

S025, P., as last member of a com>

pound, burning, erciiing,

sozan, P., f., a needle
;
hence sozani,

f., quilting, embroider?/, an em-

broidered cloth for spreading over

an ottoman or seat of state,

sosan or susan^ P., f., the lily, the

iriSf used as a woman’s name,

sukha, H., dry, parched, emaciated,

sapless.

sukhna, H., v* n., to dry up, to be

parched.

solah., H., the numeral sixteen-,

solahwan (eiij in), sixteenth.

sunk, H., empty, hollow, deserted.

sona, H,, m,, gold', sone ka chapar

khat a gilded bedstead.

sona, H., v. n., to sleep
;
sorahna, so

jana, to go to sleep
;
so sula rahe,

i. q. (they) retiredfor the night.

sonpna, H., v. a., to intrust, to give

in charge.

sonth, H., f., dry ginger.

sonc, H., another form of s< c, q. v.

sunghna, H., v. a., to smell.

su-i, H., f., a needle.

so-e ka sag, H., leaves of thefennel.

siwaiyan, H., f., pi., a preparation of

tvheat flour resembling vermicelli,

eaten with milk and sugar
;

the

standard dish on the -ridu 1 fitr.

sawere, H., in good time, early (the

reverse of -awere).

Sahara, H., m., assistance, help, a

prop, something to rest on.

saharna, H., v. a., to endure, to

suffer, to bear patiently,

siharna, H„ to shake, to cause shiver

•

ing to, to shake a smoking torch so

as to make it burn.

suhal, n., m., thin bi-oad cakes fried

in ghl or oil.

sahl, A., easy, smooth.

sahamna, H., v. n., to he afraid', dil

sahma jata liai, (her) heart is trem-

bling with fear.

sahna, v. a., to hear, to tolerate,

to put up with, to get accu<tomed

to', rahna sahna, i. q. (in modem
speech), to survive i?i one's environ^

ment. From this word apparently

is derived the common adverbial

expression * sahi ’ (i. e. bat sahi

main ne, turn ne, &c.), which means

all right, jiisi so, so be it, I agree, it

canH he helped ; e. g. yih na ho, to

wuh sahb if this can’t he, that must

do; -a-o to sahl = come then if yo?i

must come
;
suno to sahi, listen then

if 1 must speak, i. <\. j?isi come, just

listen. No doubt the original

meaning of the word has been

atfected by its similarity in sound

to the Arabic sahib = correct, which

is used adverbiallyas an affinnative,

and in the phrase ‘ sahih karna,’

meaning to dttest, to make sure, to

sign (a document). At all events

‘said karna' occurs in the text, in

the conventional expression ‘ tamanca

sahi i. q. imprinted a slap,

where, according to Platts, the word

is really sahih.

sahi, sahi karna, H., vide sahna.

saheli, H., f., a woman sfemale com-

panion (e. g. a maid of honour to a

princess) ; one of a coterie of women,

se, H., postposition, has the meaning

of from, out of, by means of, with,

and than

;

kisi se kahna = ic say to.

siyal kot. the name of a military and

civil station in the Panjab.

siyana, H.
,
mature (in years and un-

derstanding), grown up, intelligent

;

also aged and ivise
;

(lit. knowing).

siyah, P., black, dark, sombre, un-

fortunate.
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si para, P. = thirty)
y
one of the

thirty sections of equal length into

which the qur-an is divided,

sikh, P., f., a skewer
;
sikh ka kabab,

small pieces of meat placed on a

skewer
y
with green ginger and flakes

of onion between them, and then

roasted.

saiyid, A., m., a lordy any male
descendant of Muhammad (the H.
feminine is saiyidani)

;
saiyid firuz,

a pn per name.

sidha, H., straight
y upright

y
everty

righty correct, straightforward
;

sidha sadha, simple and genuine,

guileless
;

sidha banana, to make
straighty to correct (implying

punishment),

ser, P., full, satisfied ;
sercashm

(full-eyed), generous,

ser, H., m., a weight, almost exactly

equal to 2 lb, avoirdupois
; ser bhar

•B^one seer or a whole seer
; ser do

ser= one or two seers.

sair, A., f., moving about, perambula-

tion, a stroll, ramble, excursion,

tour, recreation, scenery
;
the ot-

joyment of all that is seen by a

person on tour
;

the perusal of

a book, or inspection (of a museum
or art gallery),

sirat, P
,
A., f,, icay of life, conduct,

disposition, moral qualities
;
when

contrasted with surat, which means

the outward appearance of any

person, sirat means the inner

nature,

sirhi, H., f., a stair, a ladder,

saikra, H., m., an aggregate of

a hundred.

sikhna, H., v. a., to learn.

sina, H., V. a., to seio.

sainti, H., a spear
;
the stick of a

torch bound at one end with cotton

rags steeped in oil.

senduriya, H., of vermilion colour,

or of the colour of a mango named

after vermilion
; sendur = ver-

milion,

sini, P., f., a small tray.

sew, sev or seb, P., m., an apple.

se-o, H., f,, a kind of siceetmeat.

(s^hin) shakara

The sound of sh is common to

Arabic, Persian, and Hindi ; it is the

same as that of the English * sh * in

‘ shall ’ and ‘ should.’ In the Nagari

alphabet there were two characters

representing the syllable ‘sha,’ one

classed with the coronals and the

other with the palatals. The former

is now used indifferently to denote

‘ sha ’ or ‘ kha,’ and the latter, which

occurs only in Hindi words, is in-

differently pronounced * sha * or

‘sa.’

ababash, P. (derived either from

^ad bash, ‘ be joyful,’ or from ^ah
bash, ‘ be a king ’), i. q. bravo 1 well

done I

shad, P., joyful, pleased, glad,

happy.

shadi, f., happiness, rejoicing, frsii-

vity, a festive ceremony, especially

a wedding (but vide bismillah), and

hence very generally used for

marriage.

ahatlr, A., sharp, clever, astute, sly,

mischievous ;
shatir badma-rash

means a thorough-paced scoundrel.

^a-rir, A., m., a poet.

shaqq, A., difficult, distressing,

grievous.

^akir, A., thankful, grateful.

ahaki, P., A., complaining.

ahagird, P.,m.,a scholar, apprentice,

disciple, pupil.

shal, P., f., a shawl
;

^ali, adj.,

made of shawl stuff.
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shaiU; P., f., evening ;
shamon sham,

the same evening or as soon us

evening arrived.

sham, A., m., Sgria^ whence shami

(Syrian) the name of a kabab.

s^hamat, P., A., f., ill-luck, mis-

fortune, disgrace.

Shamil, A., including, connected

with, joined to, accompnngwg

;

shamil e hal, similarly circum-

stanced; shamil rahna, to live in

partnership
;
shamil kai’na, to in-

clude, to mix
;
shamil hona, to he

included.

shan. A., f., state, condition, im-

portance, dignity, grandeur.

shah, P., m., a Mug
;
a title assumed

by faqirs
;
^ah tara ki gali, a street

in Dehli so called ; shah zada,

a king's son ;
shah zadi, a king's

daughter, a princess

;

^ah zamani,

a wonian^s name.

shayad, P., it may he, perhaps.

shayista, V proper, hefitting ,
worthy,

honourable.

shab, P.
,

f., night
;
shabe barat (the

night of record), the night precede

ing the fourteenth day of the month

^a—ban, which pious Musalmans

spend in prayer, since it is believed

that the actions of mankind fur the

ensuing year are then placed upon

record by the angels
;

^habana,

nocturnal, hij night
;
shabana roz,

night and day, the whole twenty-

four hours. IST.B.—The Musalmans

reckon the twenty -four hours from

sunset to sunset
;
so that a night is

named after the day (of the week)

which succeeds it, not, as in Europe,

after the day which precedes it

;

lienee jum—erat (the eve of Friday)

is the name for Thursday

;

and

‘ jum—erat ki riit’ is what we should

term Wednesday night.

ahubha, P., A., m., douht, un-

certainty, suspicion, scruple.

sba!^s, A., m., a person, an indi-

vidual.

shuda ahuda, P. (i* rafta rafta),

gradually,

ahiddat, P., A., f., stress, pressure,

severity, intensity, rigour, distress,

affliction.

sbadid, A., intense, severe ;
the sub-

stantive Hashdid ' is used of the

mark denoting that a consonant is

to be doubled.

^arab
,
A., f.

,
spirituous oxfermented

liquor, toine ;
sharabkhor, a wine-

hihhe.r.

shararat, P., A,, f., wickedness, mis-

chief, depravity, perversity.

sharafat, P., A., f., nobility.

sharbat, P., A., m., a draught, a

beverage, sherbet ;
‘ sharbat ke

piyale par iiikah parhna,’ ‘ to re-

cite the marriage vows over a glass

of sherbet,’ is a phrase for a wed-

ding without any of the customary

and expensive accessories,

shart, A., f., a condition, stipuhdion,

bargain, wager, het; shart bandhna,

to lay a het.

^uram, A., m. (pi. of sharif), persons

of high rank or good birth
;
shurfa

parwari, f., consideration for men

of good birth (on the part of a

ruler)

.

sharm, P., f., shame, hashfulness,

modesty
,
feminine delicacy.

^armana, H., v. n. and a., formed

from sharm, (i) tofeel shame, to he

bashful; (2) to put to shame;

sharmate ^armate, very bash-

fully.

^armanda or sharminda, P.,

ashamed, abashed

;

sharmandagi,

f., the state of being ashamed,

shame, disgrace.

shuru—,
A.,m., beginning, commence-

ment; ^uru-r karna, to begin

(i. q. lagna)
;

shuru-r hona, to be

\
begun.
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sharif, A., eminent^ nohle, well-horn;

as ihe conventional epiphet of the

Qur-au it has been translated

‘ holy *
;

s^harif zadi, a nohlemana

(latiffhier,

sharik, A., m., a partner^ a com-

rade
y an accomplice

;
adj., joined

nnth.

shusta, P. (lit. tvashed), pure, chaste,

neat.

shatranj, A. (but derived through

Persian from the Sanskrit), chess.

shatranji, 1\, f., a chequered carpet

or mat.

RbS—r (A. shi—r), m,, poetry, a verse.

shughl, A., m., occupation^ employ-

ment.

sbifa, A., f., recovery from sicl'nesi<,

healiiKj, convalescence
;
shifakliana

is the ordinary name for a hospital

or dispensary.

^ifa-u d daula, a man’s name,

shaftalu, P., m. (lit. the rouyh pluni),

a peach
;

ihe colour of peach-

hlossom.

sliafaqat, P., A., f., affection, 1:ind-

nesM, tenderness (often pronounced

shafqat).

shakk, A., m., dmibt, hesitation, in-

credulity; shakk parna (kisl ko), ^0

he donhtful or uncertain.

shikayat, P., A., f., complaint, accu-

sation.

shukr, A., m., thanJcsgiving. grati-

tude
;

shukrguzfiri, ret li ning

tlianhs.

shakar or shakkar, P. and H sugar.

s^hukriya, P,, A., m., gratitude.

sbikast, P., f., hreaking; ^ikasta,

broken.

sbakl, A., f., semblance, appearance,

shaf}e,form, manner.

shikanja, P., m., a hookhinder’s

press, a rice, a rack, an instrument

of torture.

sbakwa, P., A., m., complaint, up-

braiding.

shakil, A., shapely
,
comely

;

shakila,

fern., a girl’s name,

abaljara or shalgham, P., m., a

turnip.

shamatat, P., A., f., rejoicing at the

distress of another.

shumar, P,, f., counting, numeration,

calculation.

shamal or shimal. A., m., ihe north
;

shimali, northern.

shamshir (pronounced in India

shamsher), P., f., a sword.

shanakht, P., f., acquaintance, re-

cognition
;

shanal^ht karna, to

Jcnoiv hy sight, to recognize.

s^hokhjP., bright, spr itely, whinisical,

capricious, petulant, saucy, rude
;

shokln, f., petulance, rudenese.

shor, P., m., noise, clamour, renoion;

[

shor karna or macana, to raise an

i

uproar.

I shorba or shorwa (corrupted to

shurwa or surwa), P., m., soup.

shauq, A., m., desire, longing, eager-

ness, delight, alacrity.

shahr, P., m., a city, a town.

Shuhrat, P., A., f., notoriety, qmh-

licity, fame, celebrity.

shai, A., f.
,
a thing.

shekh (A. shaikh), m., an elderly

man, a chief; ahekhi, f., swagger,

boasting.

sher, P., m., a lion, a tiger (metaph.

a brave man').

shaitan, A., m., Satan.

8 ^akara

A character in theNagari alphabet

said to have had a sound between

those of ‘s’ and ‘sh.’ It is only used

in writing words of Sanskrit origin.

Since the ‘ mir-atu Warus ’ was written

in the Persian character this letter

naturally does not occur in it.
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s (sad)

s represents the Arabic sa<i ov

swkd, which is foreign to Persian and

Hindi. In Hindustani its pronuncia-

tion is hardly distinguishable from

that of the (Arabic sin), but it

really bears the same relation to * s

as * t ’ does to ‘ t ’ and ‘ q ’ to ‘ k.*

sahib, A., in,, companion^ associate,

friend \
possessor, ^uaster, gentle-

man (especially an English gen-

tleman) ;
a title of courtesy's'll' or

Mr. (in the latter case always

placed after the name), silhib zada,

lu., sahib zadi, f., are used of the

children of gentlemen,

saf, P., A., pme, clean, clear, bright,

nncere, plain, dotvnright \
saf

jawab, aflat refusal ;
saf kar dena,

to clean, to clear, to clarify, (safi

— a filter.)

salih. A., good, right, honest, sound

\

used as a man’s name,

subh, A., f., daten, daybreak, morn-

ing', subh “Uth, i. q. the first thing

in the morning.

sabr, A., m., f., patience, endurance,

resignation.

suhbat, P., A., f., companionship,

society.

sihhat, P., A., f., health, soundness,

accuracy, validity.

sahih, A., healthy, sound, genuine,

accurate, sure, certain.

sad, P. (orig. sad), a hundred
;
sadha,

P., pi., hundreds.

sadqa, P., A., m., alms, a propiti-

atory offering, a sacrifice; sadqe

jana, to offer oneself as a sacrifice

for another. The phrase also

describes the common action of

moving round a person, which is

intended to express affection and

devotion.

sadma, P., A., m., a shock, a blou,

concussion, misfortune, calamity.

sadi, P., f. a century.

surahi, P., A., f., a long-neeTced

flask, serving as a jug.

sarraf, A., m., a money-changer.

sarf, A., m., turning, changing,

spending, using ;
sarf karna, to

spend or use ;
sarf hona, to be ex-

pended.

sirf, A., pure, mere
;
as adverb, only,

merely.

safa, A., f., clearness, cleanness;

safa karna, to cleanse,

safa-i, P., f., clearness, perspicuity,

cleanness ;
the technical word for

conservancy.

sifat, P,, A., f., description, quality,

attribute ;
in grammar, sifat mau

^ the qualification and thequali-

fied, i. q. adjective and substan-

tive
;
sifat is nearly always used of

good qualities.

safha, P., A., m., a page or leaf (of a

book).

salah, A., f., goodness, the right

course, good advice, propriety,

advice, counsel.

salah kar, P., adviser, counsellor.

sulh, A., f., peace, agreement, con-

ciliation ;
sulh kar, peacemaking ;

sulhkari, f., arnicablcness

;

siilhe

kul (lit. perfect peace), adj., sweet-

tempered, desirous of beingfriends

with all.

sila, P., A., m. (lit. union), recogni-

tion of services, a present, a re-

ward, remuneration.

salla, A. = may (he) bless; salla 1

lahu -raUiihi, wa sallama ! may God

send a blessing upon him, and keep

(him) in peace! N.B.—The final

‘ a ’ of sallama is not pronounced in

this phrase, in accordance with a rule

by which vowels are dropped at the

end ofa sentence, and the * a’ ofsalla

is shortened before the following ‘ 1.'

sanduq (properly sunduq, A.), m.

and f., a box, chest, coffer.
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sanduq<Sa, m., and sanduqci, f., a

small box.

san-rat, P., A., f., xcorl:^ a toorJc of

art.

sawab, A., m , the rights rectitude^

virtue^ merit.

surat, P., A., f., form, sAape, «p-

l^earance ;
surat dar, having a

(good) appearance.

saiqal, A., m., polishings saiqalgar,

P., a polisher or burnisher (espe-

cially of steel weapons or tools).

z (zad)

z represents the Arabic zad, which

is foreign to Persian and Hindi. Its

pronunciation in Hindustani does not

differ from that of the ^ z.* In Arabic

it is now pronounced like a strongly

articulated ^ d ’ or ‘ dh.’

za-i-r, A., perishing^ abortivej fruii-

lesSj wasted f
lost.

zabt, A., m., restraint, control, regu-

lation, preservation, confiscations

zabt karna, to control, to chech, to

confiscate.

zidd, A.,f., the contrary (of), con-

trariety, opposition, perverseness,

obstinacy, naughtiness i^in a child),

zarar, A., m., harm, injury, damage,

loss.

zarur, A., necessary, urgent, una-

voidable, essential, imperative ;

adv., necessarily, indispensably,

certainly.

zarurat, P., A., f., necessity, con-

straint, need.

zaruri, needful, reguisite.

zu-f, A., m., weakness, feebleness,

decrepitude, unaoundness.

za-rif> A., week, feeble, old, infirm,

faint, unsound, insignificant.

za-rifi, f,, the state of weakness, or

emaciation, or old age.

zil-r or zila-r, A., m. lit. a side), a

district \ in tlie North-West Pro-

vince the technical term for the

territorial jurisdiction of a magis-

trate and collector,

ziyafat, P., A., f., an entertainment,

a banquet, hospitality.

t (to-e)

t represents the Arabic to-e, which

is the letter that in Greek became

theta. To this day a Hindustani

scribe will use it by preference in

transliterating the English name

Thomas. In Hindustani it has the

same sound as the ‘ t,’ hut a diminutive

‘ to-e ’ is used by those who adopt the

Persian character to distinguish the

* t ^ and other coronal letters from the

‘ t ’ and other dentals, written in

Persian.

taq., H. (der. from Persian tak), m.,

an arch, an arched building, the

apex of an arch, a niche in the

wall of a house ser.ving the purpose

of a shelf, hence bala-e taq, i.q.

upon the shelf
;

also as an adj.,

single, unique, unmatched', taq o

juft, i.q. odd and even, single and

paired (as the apex and two sides

of an arch).

taqat, P., A., f., capability, pomr,

energy, strength, power of en-

durance.

tab-r, A., f., stamping, printing, im-

pression, nature, idiosyncrasy.

tabi-at, P., A., f., nature, disposi-

tion, constitution, temperament,

bent of mind.

tabi-ri, A., natural, intrinsic.

ibarh and tarah, A., f. (lit. ihrotoing
,

position, plan, design, manner,

condition ;
tarah ba tarah, various

ways or of various sorts; tarahdar,

graceful, modish.
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tarz, A., f., fonriy shape, style^

manner.

taraf. A., f., exfrem ity, side, direction,

border, region ;
tarafdar, takhuj a

side, a partizan; tarafdari, par-

ttzanship ;
bar taraf, on one side,

out of the question
;

tarfain (A.

dual) = the two parlies to a suit

&c.

tariqa, P., A., m., a road, way,

course of action, ride of conduct,

religious discipline.

ta-na and ta-n, P., A., m., taunting,

chiding, scoffing, derision.
\

tufail, A., m. and f. (lit. a para-
|

site') instrumentality, favour*,

generally in the phrase ‘ kisi ke

tufail se^ used in ascribing one’s

good fortune to the merits of some

one else.

talaq, A., f., divorce.

talab, A., f., search, quest, desire,

demand ;
a summons

;
pay, wages,

salary
;

talab kania, to seel:, to

summon, to claim.

talbi, P., f., a summons, e. g. turn

hari talbi hotihai, i. q. you are

wanted, (by some one in authority),

tamanca, P., m., a slap on the

face.

tama-Tj A., f., covetousness, greed,

avarice
;
tama-r dena, to tempt, to

excite cupidity
;
tama— kariia, to

covet.

tur, A., m., a mountain, especially

Mount Sinai.

taur, A.,m., state, condition, quality,

sort, manner.

tota, P., for tota, H., m., a parrot.

tauq, A., m., a collar (of gold, or of

iron).

tul, A., m., length.

tuwi, P., A., f., a hem, a border.

tai, A., m., folding ;
tai karna, to

fold up ;
(also ‘ to bring to a conclu-

sion ’)
;
tai hona, to hefolded tip, to

he tvound up, to hefinished.

? (?o-e)

z represents the Arabic |0-e, which

correctly has the sound of the Hh ’ in

‘ other/ more strongly articulated than

the similar sound of z (zal). In

Hindustani the pronunciation does

not differ fro^i that of ‘ z.’

zalim, A., cruel, oppressive, tyran-

nical.

zahir, A., outward, e.\terior, visible,

evident, manifest
;

^abirdar, spe-

cious, plausible
;

^ilhirdaii, f., os-

tentation, formality
;

zahiran, A.,

oativardly, evidently.

zafar, A., ni., victory, triumph, the

poetical nom de plume of the last

King of Dehli.

zulm, A., ni., wrong, injustice, op-

pression.

zuhr, A,, m., the time immediately

after the declining of the sun ;

zuhr ki namaz, the midday prayer.

zuhur. A., m., appearance, mani-

festation
;

|uh0.r men -ana, to

become manifest, to come into

(visible) existence*, zuhurmen lana,

to bring into existence, to h'ing to

pass.

*r (—ain)

-r represents the Arabic —ain,

which bears the same relation to the

-alif or hamza (-) as ‘ h ’ does to ‘h.’

This consonant is the parent of the

European vowel ‘ o,’ in the same way

as the -alif is the parent of the vowel

* a.’ This is proved by the fact that

the numerical values of alpha and

omicron in Greek correspond with

those of -alif and -rain in Arabic and

Hebrew. As ‘y’ is the semivowel of ‘i,’

and ‘ w ’ of < u,’so is -alif the semivowel

of ^ a ’ (as pronounced in ‘ abundance ’)

and -rain the semivowel of ‘ o ’ (as
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pronounced in. ‘oratorical’). Natives

of India find the same difficulty in

pronouncing this Knglish sound of ‘ o,’

as they do in pronouncing the con-

sonant —ain. An Englishman who

has once realized that there is such a

sound as that denoted by the -alif

or hamza ( - ) will be able to pronounce

the —ain at least as well as it is pro-

nounced in India. The latter sound

is simply stronger and more guttural

than the former.

—ajiz, A., lachimj pov:erj impotent

^

unequal to, humhle.

-rajizi, P. and H., f., helpfessnetti<,

suhmisKiveness, h umilify.

-radat, P., A., f. (pi. —adat), habit,

custom, practice.

-radil, A.., just.

—ar, A., f., (Usijrace, shame, hashful-

ness.

-rariyat, P., A., f., lending, a loan

(when the thing itself, and not its

value, has to be returned).

-rafiyat, P., A., f., health, soundness,

safety.

-aqibat, P., A., the end, futurity,

future life.

—aqil, A., intelligent, icise, a man’s

name
;
-raqila, A., fern.

-ralim, A., learned, knowing.

-ralam, A., m., the state of ones

.'iurroundings, the icorld, the uni-

verse. *

—all, P., A., high, exalted, eminent
;

—alishan, of high estate ;
—alihim

mat, of high courage or generosity
;

—allhimmati, f., magnanimity ;
-rilli

jah, of high rank', —rdiya, fern.,

a girl’s name.

—:^mm, A., common, general, uni-

versal, unrestricted

;

the reverse of

khass.

—abd, A., m., a slave, a servant.

-ibrat, P., A., f,, admonition, toarn-

ing.

—ajab, A., m., tvonder, astonislunent',

—ajab nahin ki, i. q. very likely.

-rajib, A., tvonderful, surprising,

extraordinary, rare.

-radalat, P., A., f., justice, equity,

a Court ofJustice.

-radawat, P., A., f., enmity, resent-

ment, malice.

—adad, A., m., r/ number, an unit or

item of enumeration ^ -ek -rada<l

ca-e ke lawilzim, i. q. one set of

apparatus for mahing tea.

-razab, A., punishment, pain, tor-

ture, torment.

-ruzr, A., m., excuse, apology, ob-

jection.

—arab, A., m., Arabia.

—arabl, A., an Arabian.

—arsa, P., A., in., an area, a space,

a period of time; -is -:rar,se men,

i. q. meanwhile.

—arz, A., m., breadth \
—arzo tul,

breadth and length.

-arz, A., f., representing, a repre^

sentation, petition, address ; -rar/

karna, to make a representation, is

often used merely for kahna, to say.

—arzi, f., a paper containing a pe-

tition.

—araq, A., in., sap, juice, expressed

liquor, sweat \
—araq e na-rua-r, A.,

mint vinegar’, -raraqrezi, P., f.,

sweating
,
hard labour or exertion.

-rarus. A., f., a bride.

—ariza, P., A., m., a humble petition,

a letter from an inferior to a su-

perior.

-izzat, P., A., f., honour, respect,

esteem, reputation.

—azm. A., in., determination, resoln-

iion, purpose, aim.

-aziz, A., esteemed, valued, beloved,

worthy, a dear friend, a relafio)i
;

—aziza, fern.

—ishq, A., ra., love
;

excUcsive and

passionate devotion to a single

object.
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T-asr, A., m. (lit. time''
^
the time of

the afternoon prayer^ between 4.30

and sunset.

-ritr, A., m., essence (of fragrant

flowers or roots), pejfume; hence

the English ‘ ottar ’ or ‘ otto ’ of

roses.

7-a?mat, P., A., f., yreatness, haughti-

nessy used as a proper name,

-ra|im, A., greats enormousy exces-

sive,

—aqd, A., m., a hnot, marriage.

—aql, A., f., intelligence
y wisdom^

reason
;
vaqimand, wise.

—aqiq, A., in., a cornelian
;
—aqiqu

1 bahr, Mocha stone.

—aqila (fern, of -raqil, A. = wise)y a

girl’s name.

—aks. A., m., the reverse or converse

(of anything), the contraryy the

counterparty a reflection (in a

mirror or water), the negative of

a photograph.

-rala, vide >ralai.

“rilaj, A,, in., medical treatmenty

a remedy
y
a cure

\
-^-ilaj wilaj is

merely a rhyming synonym,

-ralahida, vide -^alai.

—alaqaband, A. P., m., a maker of

fringCy edgingy or hraid.

—alawa (prop, -^ilawa), hesidesy in

addition to.

—illat, P., A., f., an infirmity
y a de-

fecty an excusCy generally used for

cause, but in a bad sense.

“rilm, A., m., TcnowledgCy learning.

—ulwi, A., high'y —ulwi khan, a

proper nahae.

-all, A. (lit. eminent), the name of

Muhammad’s son-in-law, the fourth

Caliph, and hence very commonly
adopted as a proper name

; *rali

naqi, a proper name.

•ralai or —ala, A., on, upony ahovey

hence -r-alaihi, upon him
; —alaikum,

upon you ; —alaihida or -ralahida

(lit, on s€paraiion)y apart, alonSy

separate, one by one
;

-rala 1 hisab,

upon account (of money paid in

part)
;
-rala qadr (e), according to

the value or size (of) ; -rala haza 1

qiyas, tipon this analogy, simi-

larly.

-ralim. A., very wise, a wizard.

-rumda, P., A. (lit. staying), impor-

tant, great, noble, essential

;

-rum

datu 1 mulk means a pillar of the

State,

•rumr. A., f., life, age*, -rumrbhar,

for (a man’s) whole life time
;

-riimr davaz ! may your life be

long 1

-ramal. A., m., work, a deed, action,

operation, practice, a charm or

spell
; -ramal karna, to act.

vamali, practical
;
hikmat e -ramall,

practical wisdom, tact,

-ramla (prop, -ramala), A., pi. of

-rami! (lit. workers), officials, func-

tionaries, the staff of a collector's

vernacular office.

-rammu, P., A., ra,, a paternal

uncle ; -rammu jiln, a proper

name.

-rumuraan, A., commonly
;
opposed

to JshnSusan, specially.

-riinnabi, the colour of the jujube,

(A. —unnab), deep crimson.

-rinayat, P., A,, f., favour, bounty
;

pL -rinayat
;

-rinayat karna, to

bestow
; -rinayat hona, to he

granted.

-raurat, P., A., f., a woman, a

fema le.

—iwaz, A., m., a substitute, ex-

change, compensation, retribution
;

-riwaz men, instead (of),

viwazi, P., officiating (in the place

of another)
;

s. m, an officiating

appointment
;

-riwazi dena (of an

official going on leave), to provide

a substitute ; -riwazi karna, to act

as a substitute, to hold a temporary

appointment.
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—uhda, P., A., m., an engagement^

ohligadorii duty^ office, irmt, ap-

pointment; *ruhdadar, m., aji office-

holder, an official.

—iyadat, P., A., f., visiting (a siek

person), nialcing (repeated) in-

quiries about the health of any one.

-raib, A., m., a fault, vice, defect.

—id, A., f., a periodicalfestival. The
two great feasts called -rid are the

-ridu 1 fitr on the day after the

ramazan (i. e. the first of shawwal),

and the —Idu z zoha, which com-

memorates the rescue of Ishmael

(not Isaac) from sacrifice, held on

the loth of zi hijja.

—idgah, f., an enclosed space outside

a town, where the !Musalmans as-

semble for prayer on the •r'id, the

mrsques not being sufiiciently large

for such a concourse.

—idi (belonging to the -rid), presents

made on the —id.

—isawi, A. (from -risa, Jesus), Chris-

tian; after a date, i. q. A.P.

-raish. A., ni,, life, enjoyme^it, plea-

sure, sensuality,

—ain. A,, m., the eye, the exact spot

or centre of anything; -rain waqt,

the very time

;

—ain main, exactly,

precisely.

gh (ghain)

gh denotes the letter ghain which

is common to Arabic and Persian, but

foreign to Hindi. Its pronunciation

bears the same relation to ‘ g,* as that

of ‘ kii ' to ‘ k,’ * f ’ to ' p,’ * V ’ to ‘ b,’

&c. vide kh.

ghar, x\., m., a care, a pit, a hollow.

gharat, P., A., f., a raid, foray,

plunder, havoc; gharat karna, to

plunder, to devastate or ruin;

gharat hona, to he devastated, &c.

ghafil, “a., negligent, thoughtless,

indolent, senseless.

ghalib, A., overcoming, victorious,

excelling, probable
;
ghaliban, most

probably.

gha-ib, A., absent, concealed, in-

visible; gha-ib hona, to disappear,

to vanish.

ghabn, A., m., cheating
,
fraud.

ghadr. A., m, (pronounced ghadar in

H. \ perfidy, mutiny, rebellion
;
the

term generally used of the mutiny

of 1857.

gharaz, A., f., an object, aim, end,

desire, purpose

;

adverbially, in

short, to sum up.

gharur (prop, ghurur), A., m., pride,

self-conceit, haughtiness.

gharib, A., remote, foreign, a

stmnger, poor, destitute, humble,

meeh, gentle (of a horse)
;
gharibu

1 watan, far from one’s home

;

gliarib ghuraba, the poor (in

general)
;
gharib parwar or gharib

nawaz (lit. cherishing the poor'), a

form of address to a superior;

gharib khana, the poor mans
cottage, i. q. my house

;

gharibi, f.,

poverty, strangeness, meekness,

gentleness.

ghusl. A., m., ablution, a hath;

ghusl khana, a bath-room
;
ghusl

karna, to bathe
;
ghusl denii, to give

a hath to.

ghussa, P., A., m. (lit. choking),

anger, rage.

ghazab, A., m., passion, rage, fury,

outrage
;
anything awful, excef^sive,

or tremendous
;

as an adverb it

answers to our awfully or too much.

ghaflat, P., A., f., negligence, care-

lessness, inattention, indolence, un-

consciousness.

ghul, P., m., noise, clamour, dU-

turbance.

ghilaf, A., m., a covering, a sheath,

a pilloto-case, a quilt.

gbulam, A., m., a young man, a

slave, a servant who gets his clothes
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and food but no wages. (The most

common meaning is slave.)

ghalat, A., m., mistahe^ error

\

ghalat

samajhna, to misapprehend.

ghalti, P., f., « mislaJce^ a fallacy^

inaccuracy ^
a fault.

gham (for A. gbamm), griefs rnomm-

ing, sadness^ unhappinei^s
;

fuliine

gharmen gham hu-a, i.q. there has

been a death in suck and such a

house
;
gham kha-o, eat your gtief

i. q. wait a bit or don*t he impatient.

gharagixsar, P., remover of grief

consoler.

ghanimat, P., A., f., plunder
y

spoil,

anything acquired without labour,

a boon, a Godsend, a gain (how-

ever small).

ghaur, A., f., deep thought^ reflection,

consideration, close attention.

ghota, P., A., m., diving, a dip, a

plunge ;
metaph.c?eep thought ;

ghota

lagatia or mama, to plunge into
;

ghota khanii, to he submerged.

ghaib, A,, m., invisibility, a mystery',

adj,, hidden
;
ghaib dan, shilled in

mysteries.

ghibat, P., A., f., evil speech in the

absence of the person spoken of,

hackhiting, tale- te lling.

gliair, R., other, different, unfamiliar ;

as an adverb, without ;
as prefix,

the reverse of\ e. g. ghair hazir,

absent; ghair dakhil, excluded;

ghair munasib or ghair wajib, im-

proper.

ghairat, P., A., f., jealousy, sensi-
]

tiveness, a keen sense of honour
;

ghairat mand, sensitive, high-

minded
;

beghairati, insensibility

to shame.

f (fe)

f is a letter common to Arabic and

ISlodern Persian, having the same

sound as the English ‘f.’ It is not

represented in the Niigari alphabet,

but in modern Hindustani is of com-

mon occurrence, appearing even in

words which seem to be of indigenous

origin like ‘ faltu,* the common term

among kahars and coolies for an odd

or extra man.

fa, A., a conjunction = and, and so,

therefore, as in the word faqat,

i. q. and that ’s all.

^tiha, P., A., f., commencement ;
the

opening chapter of the Qur-aii

used as a prayer or invocation

;

fatiha parhna, to recite the fdliha.

This is done upon all solemn occa-

sions, and signifies entire resignation

to the will of God.

farsi, P-, Rersian, the Persian lan-

guage.

fari^, A., free from care, quit, at

leisure.

fasila, P., A., m., separation, inter-

val, space, distance.

fazil. A., abundant, excellent, superior,

acconjiplished
,

erudite, used as a

proper name.

fatima, P., A., f., the name of the

daughter of Muhammad, who w^as

wedded to -rali; mahre fatima is

the dowry which Fatima receiveil

on her wedding, viz. lo dinars;

vide iiiahr.

faqa, P., A., m., fasting (from want,

not as a religious duty), going a

day without food ;
-ek faqa, do

faqa, tin faqa, &c., are used of the

number of days since the last meal,

fal, A., f., an omen
;

fal gosh, an

omen taken from a chance speech,

the first words thgl reach the

ear.

falsa, for H. phalsa, m., a shrub

bearing a slightly acidfruit, much

esteemed for making cooling drinks

(Grewia asiatica) ;
faLsa-T, of the

colour of the falsa fruit, purple.
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fani, P., A,, transitory, perishahle,

mortal,

fa-ida, P., A., m., profit, advantaye,

use, value
;
the moral or lesson of a

story, an inference
;
fa-ida maud,

profitable.

fa-iq, A., superior, pre-eminent.

fath, A., f., an opening, a start', vic-

tory, conquest, triumph
; fathu 1

lah (generally pronounceil fatihu 1

I'lh), a man’s name
;

fath pur or

fatih pur, the name of several

towns and villages
;

fath puri ap-

pears to be the name of some
mosque in the vicinity of Delili.

futur, A., m., languor, weahness, de-

fect, discord.

fuhsh, A., m., grossness, unbecoming

language or action, ribaldry.

fakhr. A., m,, glory, excellence, dis-

tinction, (legitimate) pride
;

also

boasting.

faraghat, P., A., f., freedom from
business, leisure, repose

;
freedom

from ansieiy, ease, affiuence, abun-

dance.

fard. A., single, sole, odd
;
as subs, f.,

an individual, an unit, a single

line (of a couplet), a single sheet

(of paper), hence a charge sheet, a

list (of contents), an extract, &c.

;

fard basliar, an individual of the

human race.

A., m., spreading, a carpet,

pacing, a fioor cloth, the sur-

face of the earth
;

farsh furush,

the carpeting (in general) of a

house.

firiahta, P., m., an angel.

fursat, P,, A., f., a time, opportunity',

leisure, ease, recovery (from illness

or other strain).

farz, A., m., an obligation, a duty,

a. responsibility
;
an assumption ov

hypothesis
;

farz karo, i. q., sup-

pose
;

heime farzl has the double

meaning of obligatory or impera-

tive, and also of hypothetical, ficti-

tious, unreal.

farq. A., m,, separation, distinction,

distance, deterioration, dijference

or misunderstanding.

farman, P., ni., order, mandate, a

royal command
;

farmanbardar,

subject to orders
;
farmanbardilri, f,,

allegiance, loyalty.

farmana, H., v. a. (derived from

farman), to order, commonly used

with reference to a superior, in-

stead of kahna, to say, and also

instead of karna, to do, when the

latter is added to any noun in

order to construct an active verb
;

e. g., for -rimui karna, to rest, -rirfim

farniana, &c.

farmayish or farma-ish, P., f, ait

order (as for goods to a trades-

man), will, pleasure, requisition
;

farmiiyish kar ke banway a, gut

made to order.

firni, P., f. (spelt firini in the text),

a 'fish made of ground rice, mill:

and sugar.

farokht (prop, firokht), P., f., sale,

the act of setting.

faryad, P., f., e.rclamatton, com-

plaint, a cry fm* redress.

fireb, P., m., deception, fraud, trick.

flrefta, P.
,
deceived, htguiled, fasci-

nated.

fasad, A., m., corruptness, wicked-

ness, disorder, mischief.

fasl, A., f., division ; a season (of the

year), a section (of a book)
;

the>

harvest or crop (of a season).

fazl, A., m., superabundance, exube-

rance, bounty, grace, great ndtur-mZ

ability or wisdom.

fuzul, A., m., excess, redundance,

superfluity ;
fuzul kharcl, f.,

inordinate e.rpenditure, extrava-

gance.

fazihat, P., A,, f., disgrace, igno-

miny.
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fazilat, P., A., f., mperiority^ used

as a proper name.

fitr, A., m., hreaJcing (a fast) ; hence

—idulfi.tr, the feast of hreakimj^

the first day after the ramazan.

fitrat, P., A., f. (lit. creaiion)^

nuturej shremlnessy a scheme^ plot

or contrivance,

fg_l (^for A. fi—1), m., an action^ a

deed. (In grammar, the verb.)

faq, H. (derivation uncertain), lost^

faded (as colour from the face),

faint
^
hlanli, astonished,

faqat, A. (lit., now stop')^ only,

simply \
often used at the conclu-

sion of a document or paragraph to

prevent any subsequent addition

to the text, and at the end of

a book, like ‘ finis.’

faqir. A., 7>oor, destitute \
s. m.,

a poor man^ a beggar, a religious

mendicant \ also used as a pronoun,

meaning the first person,

fikr, A. (both f. and m. in India),

thought, reflection, anxiety, dare,

solicifitde, sorrow.

fulana fulani, H. (from A. fulan),

an indefinite pronoun, such and

such (a person or thing),

fann. A., m., a craft, an art, skill,

sagacity.

fana, A., f., mortality, frailty,

decay ; fana hoiia, to vanish, to

pass atoay
;
-unka dam fana hota

tha, i. q. their hearts used to fail

them.

fauran, A., quickly, immediately.

fihrist, P., f., a list, catalogue, in-

ventory,

falimida, P., intelligent,

H,A.,in', filjumla, in short; fil

haqiqat, in truth
;

fl 1 waqi-rj in

reality; filfaur, in haste, immedi-

ately. N.B., the * i ’ is shortened

before the * 1.’

firuza, P., m., a turquoise.

firini, vide firm.

faisala, P., A., m., decision, deter-

mination, Judicial sentence, decree,

settlement of a dispute.

fil for pil, P., m., an elephant
;

filban, a 71 ehpha id-driver,

q (qaf)

q represents the Arabic qaf, which

is a guttural duplicate of the kaf (k),

bearing the same relation to that

letter as the ‘ t ’ to the ‘ t ’ and the ‘ s ’ to

the ‘ s.’ Some notion of its sound may

be gathered from the fact that the

domestic turkey is supposed to say

the words -raql, -raql.

qab, P., f., a large dish, used for

serving rice, &c. in, at a meal, or for

kneading dough in.

qabil, A., receiving, capable of, able,

competent, deserving, tvorihy of.

qabu, P. (prob. Turkish), m., oppo)'-

tunity, grasp, control, poivtr.

qadir, A., potent, ^nighty; al qadir,

the Almighty; -rabdu 1 qadir, ser-

vant of the Almighty, a proper

name.

qarun. A., m., the name of a rich

cousin of Moses, proverbially ap-

plied to misers,

qazi, P., A., m., a judge.

qa-rida, P., A., m., basis, rule, regu-

lation, formula, custom, practice,

qanun, A. (from the Greek), a cation,

an act (of the Legislative Council),

a law, the law.

qa-il, A., sayiiig, assenting, admit-

ting, being convinced or confuted

in argument.

qa-im. A., standing, erect, firm,

fixed, steadfast

;

qa-im maqam =
locum tenens.

qabahat, P., A., f., baseness, turpi-

tude, crime, harm, wrong, hicon-

renunce, detriment, often used in

the phrase ‘ -is men kya qabahat

hai ? ’ what harm is there in it /
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qabr, A., f., a grave
y
a tomb.

qabza, P., A., m., clutch; fowevy
possession,

qabl, A., in fronts before^ anterior

to.

qibla, P., A., m., the direction to

loliich the face is turned in prayer.

qabul, A., m., acceptingy acceptanccy

favourable receptiony concessiony

confessioHy avoival
; qabul karna,

to accept
;
qabulna, H., i. q. qabul

karna.

qabila, P., A., m., a mans family

y

ej:pecially his wife; qabiladar, a
married man.

qaht, A., m., droughty famine,
scarcity.

qadd, A., m., heighty stature, figure.

qadr, A., f. (H. qadar), importance,

size, worth, valuCy measure
;
qadar

|

dan, appreciating merit (a patron);

qadarJanI, f., appreciation of
merit

;
-is qadar, so much

;
kisl

qadar, a little
;
be qadar, ofno esti-

mation
; be qadri, f., want of appre-

ciation.

qudrat, P, A., f., potvery authority

y

divinepower
y
the creation

y
natu.re.

qadam, A., m., the foot, a step, a

the phrase ‘damqadam’ means

life (breath) and motion ox growth',

do qadam par, two paces off ;

qadambilz, nimble,

qadim, A., preceding, ancient, old;

qadimu 1 khidmat, an ancient ser-

vant,

qarar, A., m., du'eUing, resting,

fixity, permanence, constancy,

quietude; qarar pana, to he agreed

upon, to he laid down as a rule

;

qarar den a, to adjudge, to admit as

correct
;
qarar -ana kisi ko, rest or

repose to come to any one,

qur-an, A., m., the sacred book of

the Musalmans,

qurb, A., m., propinquity.

qurbau, A., m., a sacrifice ;
qurban

jana kisi par or kisi ke, to devote

oneselffor any one (as a vicarious

sacrifice), to he at any one*s merctf,

qarz. A., m., debt
;
qarazdar, H. a

debtor; qaraz khwah, a creditor;

qaraz dai i, f., indebtedness,

qarza P., A., m., a debt, a loan.

qarib, A., near (in time, place, or

family connexion)
; as adv., nearly.

qist. A., f., a portion, an instalment

;

qist bandi, f., an arrangement to

pay a dt-bf by instalments.

qasara, A., f., an oath, a pledge of
abstention

;
qasam ho jana, to he

under a ban
;
qarz ka lena qasam

ho gaya, ‘ borrowing money was
absolutely prohibited ’

;
here ‘ qa-

sam ’ means ‘ the subject of a curse,*

i. e. something which the family

w^ere under a curse not to do

;

qasam J^ana - to taJee an oath ;

qasam dilana or khilana, to ad-

minister an oath
;
qasam dena (kisi

ko) or qasam lena (kisi se), to re-

quire an oath, to adjure.

qism, A., f., division, species, hind,

sort.

qismat, P., A., L, portion, lot, fate,

fortune, destiny.

qasa-i, H. (from A. qas'.ab), m.,

a butcher.

qassab, A., m., a butcher.

qasd, A., m., intention, purpose,

attempt, design, ivill
;
qasdan, adv.,

of set purpose, wilfully,

qusur. A., m., failure, deficiency,

d<fault, error, fault.

qissa, P., A., m., a tale, a story,

qutb, A., an axis

;

qutbu d din, a

proper name
;

qutb sahib, the

minaret at old Behli (almut eleven

miles from the pre^-ent city), com-

menced by the Slave Emperor

Qutbu d din -aihak, and completed

by Altamish in tlie early part of

the thirteenth century
;
the locality

in which the minaret is situated.
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qat-, A., f., cidtmg ;
a section, cut

(in tailor’s language) ;
hitermptwn,

ttringing to a'n end
;
hence, travers-

ing (a road)
;

qat-r karua, to cut

out (a garment), to cut short

(a speech, &c.), to traverse (a road)
;

qatr hona, to he cut, &c.; qat>re

ta-ralluq, hreahing off relations,

abandonment, desertion, complete

separation ;
qat-re na?ar (lit. cut-

ting offthe vieiv\ leaving altogether

out of consideration, Kitliout refer-

ence to
;

qat-ran, adv., definitely,

ahsolutely
;
qaM, final, absolute

;

hukm qaM, an order from which

there is no appeal,

qafas, P., qafas, A., m., a bird's

cage, d coop.

qufl, A., m., a padlocl:, a lock.

qufli, P., f., rt mould (for ice, jelly , &c.,

whence qulfi, the ordinary term in

Anglo-Indian households for ices) ;

pi. qufliyan, a present of saucers

filled with khir, sent during the

Mohurrum to a family with which

a marriage has been arranged.

qulaqand, H., m., a kind of siueet-

vieat.

qil-ra (prop, qal-ra), P., A., m., afort,

a castle ;
as used of the Port of

Dehli, before 1 857, it was equivalent

to * palace.’

qala-rij H., f. (derived from A. qal-,

a mine), tin
;
a coating of tin given

to culinary vessels, which are made

of copper ;
hence any other kind of

coating— as whitewashing, &c.

;

qalavi karna, to coat vessels xcith

tin, to whitewash', qala*r-i kholna,

metaph. to lay hare, to ejcpose, to un-

mask ;
qala-rl khulnli, to he exposed

or unmasked
;

qala-ri gar, m., a

tinner of pots.

qalaq, A., m., restlessness, fretfulness,

agitation, keen regret.

qalam, A., m, and f., a reed, a reed

pen
;
cuttings of trees, &c,

;
qalam

band, written down
;

qalamhand

karna, to take dotvn (a deposition,

&c.) in writing, to reduce to

writing
;

qalamtarash, f., a pen-

knife ;
qalamdan, a pen (and ink)

holder
;
qalam karna, (of a tree) to

prune.

qalami, P. (applied to hare, s. in. pi.),

jynsiry made of pulse and cut into

long slips
;

qalami also has the

meanings oUnanuscript, ojidgrafted

(of trees, &c.).

quli (origin doubtful), m,, a labourer,

a coolie,

qalil, A., small.

qaliya, P., A., m., anything fried or

browned.

qamar, A., in., the moon

;

qamar

-astani, i. q. like a moon on the

threshold ;
a name.

qana-rat, P., A., f., contentment.

qand, A., m., ivhite crystallized stigar,

also f., a kind of cloth, Turkey red.

quWwat, P., A,, f., strength, power,

faculty ;
quwwat e bazu, the

strength of one's arm, i. q. one's

own right hand', quwwat e hafi^a,

the faculty of memory.

qorma (a Turkish word), a brown

stew highly seasoned.

I

qaul, A., m., a saying, speech, dictum.

I

Compact
;

qaul qarar, a mutual

‘ agreement.

qahr, A., anger, vengeance
;

^ qahr e

darwesh bar jane darwesh,’ the

j)Oor man's lorath (falls) on his

own soul, i. e. hurts no one but him-

self, a proverb.

qiyas. A., m., conjecture, guess.

qiyafa, P., A., m., p^hysiognomy,

countenance, mien\ qiyafa ^inas,

a physiognomist.

qiyaraat, P., A., f., the resurrection,

the last day
;
metaph. any great

calamity or disturbance*, as adv.,

ccivfuXly
;
qiyamat naina, a treatise

or letter on the resurrection.
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qaid. A., f,, a shmLle or fetter, im-

prisonment, a prison, a restriction

or re<fulaiion
;
qaid karna, to im~

jfrison
;
qaid hona or ralma, to be

imjjrisonrd', qaidi, m., a prisoner.

qimat, P., A., f., price, value
;
qiiiiati,

costlif.

k
, kaf) kakara

k is a letter common to Arabic,

Persian, and Hindi, and its pronun-

ciation does not differ from that of the

English ‘ k:

The sound of ‘ k ’ is a sign of inter-

rogation and sometimes of negation
;

when prefixed to nouns it denotes the

absence of the quality predicated by

the noun, e. g. kaput means one who
is not a true son (put) to his parents

;

kapurush, one who is not a man
(punish)

;
kukath, wood that is not

cnpahle of being used as timber (a

term in forestry).

ki, P.,

ki, P., H., a conjunction very similar

to the French ‘ que.’ It is used to

introduce explanatory or subordin-

ate sentences, to express wishes or

suppositions, and to state alterna-

tives, and very frequently it serves

the purpose of inverted commas,

ka, ke, ki, H., a postposition, the sign

of the genitive case,

ka-i, H., an indefinite pronoun =
several, some.

kabuli darwaza, the Cahul gate (of

Behli).

katna, H., v. a, to Ucist, to spin

(thread).

katna, H., v. a., to cut
;
metaph. to

pass (time), to interrupt (a person

talking)
;
kat dalna, to cut off, to

hew
;
kat khana, to bite.

kat kabar for kath kabar (kath =
wood), wooden articles of furnu
ture.

kaj, H., m., business, tvork.

kajal> H., in,, lamp black (used for

the eyes),

kar, P.j in., act, operation, business,

\ affair, use. serviceable',

karbilr or kar o bar, m., affairs,

business
;

karkliana, a place of

^vork, a manufactory , an ejctensive

estahlishment] karkhaua jari karna,

i. q. to set something going
;

kar*-

gar, efficient, an artizan
;
karguzar,

skilful ;
karguzari, f., good ser~

vices.

kardobi, P., f,, embroidery {lit.framt'-

work).

karan, H., m., cause, motive] as an

adverb, on account (of), for ih*'

sake (of)
;
-apne karan, of your

own motion.

kari, P., operating, effectual ; zakhm
e kari, a penetrating or mortal

wound.

karigar, P.^ in., a craftsman, a skil-

ful woo'kman
\
kilrigari, f., artistic

work.

karhna, H., v. a., to draio (as a

sword from its sheath), to draw
(figures), to tvork figures on cloth

or in lace, to make (a cap upon a

block).

kaghaz, P., m., paper
;
kaghazi. m.,

a paper-maker.

kafur, P., m., camphor
;

kafuri,

white.

kafi, P., A., sufficient.

kakrezi, P., dark purple.

^ kala, H., black] killa pilni, black

water, is used of the sea
;
kala pani

bhejna, to send (across) the sen,

the familiar term for ‘ transporta-

' tion.’

kam, H., action, work, performance,

duty, job, business, use, object, pur-

pose ; kam -ana, for kam men -ana,

to be of use or of service
;
kam ka

hona, to beft for use, or to he fit

for work
]
kamdar, a man of bust-
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7teHS ;
kamdani, f., embroidered

muslin ;
kamdanlwala, a maker of

embroidered muslin.

kam, P., m., desire^ idsh ;
kamyab,

ohUiining on^s ivishy successful \

kamyabi, f., success.

kaiuil, perfectf
entire^ complete

^

learned^ proficient, a saint ;
a

proper name.

kan, H., m., the ear; an angle or

corner ;
kanon kan sunna, to over-

hear (of information that comes

without being sought)
;
kan jhale,

jewelled rings, worn in the upper

part of the ear.

kanta, H., m., a thorn, a fork, a

hook, the hone (of a fish) ;
kanton

men ghasitna, to drag among

thorns; metaph. for distressing

any one by excessive compliments.

kah.1, P., grass green; krdil qand,

apparently coarse green cloth.

kabab, P., m., roasted meat.

kabab 6in5
,
H., cuhebs, jangle cloves,

cassia huds.

kabbi) H., ever ;
kabhi kabhar^ occa-

sionally.

kap§ls, i,f., the cotton plant, cotton

(uncarded )

;

kapasi, the colour of

the cotton flower (light yellow),

kapra, H.j m., cloth, clothing, clothes

,

(the singular is generally used for

clothes, and the plural for cloths or

different articles of clothing),

kutta, H., m., a dog.

kitab, E., f«j a book; kitab khana,

a library.

katarna, H., v. a., to clip, to pare,

to trim; katarni, f., a pair of

scissors, for which the more usual

term is ‘ qainci,’ a Turkish word,

kath or kattha, H., m., catechu, an

astringent extract of the ISIimosa

catechu eaten with betel-leaf,

kattar, H., addicted to biting (of a

horse).

katra, H,, m., a plot of ground en-

closed and let out to traders in any

particular article (something like

our exchanges, e. g. Corn Exchange,

&c.).

katna, H., v. (neuter of katna), to he

cut ;
to be passed (of time) ;

to be in-

terrupted (of speech) ;
to be ex-

tracted (of colour),

kutni (prop, kuttani', lit. a pro-

curess, but applie<l generally to

a woina7i of had character, a thief,

a cheat.

katwana, H., v. a., to get cut (by

some one else),

katora, H., m., a cup or hotel of

metal, for drinking out of.

kasrat, P., A., f., ahutulauce, excess,

majority, the greater part, fre-

quency; kasrat e ra-e, a majoi'ity

of votes.

kasir, A., many, much, plentiful.

kaj, P., crooked; kajra-e, wrong-

headed ;
kajraftar,

kuja, P., where ?

kadda, H., rate, unripe, uncooked,

unhuvnt (of bricks), crude, unrne-

tailed (of a road), unstaniped (of

paper used for recording business

transactions), unskilled, immature,

imperfect, the opposite of ]>akka;

kacci biryani, a dish made of alter-

nate layers of meat and rice

allowed to simmer.

kadra, H., m., an unripe melon.

kidar kidar, H., gritty, nasty (of

food).

kadauri,H f., a smallcake {pxfritter)

made of flour and pulse fried in

ghee or oil.

kuch, H., an indefinite pronoun,

some, something ;
kuch nahin,

nothing; kuch na kuch, something

or other.

kadahri, H., f., a public office, a

court {gnglice, Cutcherry).

kadhodha, the name of a town in the

Faizabad district of Oudb, in which
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is the tomb of Saiyid Ashraf ,1 ahan-
gir, noted for the cure of afflicted

persons.

kadd. A, importunity
,
persistence

^

insistenccy worry, labour; raddo
kadd, argumentation (mutual con-

tradiction and pertinacity),

kidhar, H., whither ?

kara, H., m., the hand; kara tari, the

palm of the hand,

karara, U.j hard^ jirm^ crisp; new
(of coin),

karana, H., v. a., to cause to do.

kiraya (infl. form in H., kira-e), P.,

m., /m-e, /rtre, rent; kira-e par, o«
hire.

krita, H., a deed^ a work.

krita kritya, H., having finished
a tcork.

kurta, m., and kurti, f., H., P.,

a jacket, a bodice.

karatara, H., mod. kartar, a maker,
doer, creator,

kursi, A., f., a chair,

kirkiri tasffl, H., f., a kind ofbrocade.
karam, A., m., generosity, liberality,

nobleness, grace, favour

;

karam
farma, gracious.

karna, H., v. a., to do, to perform,
to act, to accomplish. It may be
added to almost any noun to make
an active verb, just as hona may
be added to any noun to make
a passive verb, e. g. paida karna =
to create; paida hona,^o he created;

khara karna = to erect
; khara

hona, to stand

;

farz karna = to

suppose

;

qaid karna, to imprison

;

shurQ-r karnii, to begin
;
band karna,

to shut; bayan karna, to narrate;

and 80 with English words, * boil
’

(pronounced ‘bail’), karna, to boil,

&c. "With the past participle of

another verb, karna is used to form
frequentatives, e. g. kaha karna, to

j

he in the habit of saying

;

kiya

karna, to he in the habit of doing. I

karan phul (prop, karn phul), H.,
m., an ornamentfor the ear.

karanjo-i, H., f., a brown colour,

obtained from a nut called karanjo.

karwana, H., v.a., to get (something)

done or made (by some one else),

karwat, H., f., lying on the side;

karwat badalna, to alter onei^s

position from lying on one side to

lying on the other.

karela, H., m., a bitter vegetable of
the cucumber species; the art in

cooking it is to remove its excessive

bitterness,

karim, A., noble, generous, liberal,

benevolent, merciful, forgiving, the

Merciful.

kara or karra, H., m., a ring, a
bracelet or anklet of gold or silver.

karkarana, H., v. n., to crackle (as

oil or ghi when boiling)
;

v. t., to

cause to crackle.

karwa, H., hitter, acrid, pungent.

karha-i or karalil, H., f., a pan for
frying or boiling in

;

karha-i

carhana, to put the pan on the fire.

kurhna, H., v. n., to he vexed, to

he grieved or distressed, to pine,

to fret.

kisan, H., m., a peasant, a cultivator,

kasar (prop, kasr), A., f,, breaking;
in arith., a fraction

;
loss, damage,

deficiency, fiaw.

kasak, II., f., pain.

kasna, II., v.a., (i) to draw tight,

to tighten, to pull together, to

fasten; (2) to assay, to test.

kasera, H., m., a vendor of metallic

vessels, a brazier, a coppersmith.

kiahti (prop, kashti), P., f., a I oat;

a small vessel, a tray.

kishmish, P., f., a (sultana) raisin,

raisins,

kashida, P. (lit. drawn), needlework,

embroidery; ka^ida ^atir, dis-

pleased.

kashidagi, P., f., vexation, sullenness.
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ka-rba, P., A., m., a cube
;
the square

temple inside the mosque at Mecca,

kifayat, P., A., f., svjficiency, malcinij

the most of ihingSf thrifty economy.

kifayat nisa and ki^yatullah are

proper names,

kal, H., to~morroiv or yesterday.

kal, H., f., fit machine.

kul or kula, H., family ^
race ;

kola
|

kani, the respect due from an indi-
!

vidual to the traditions of his I

family.

kull, A., m., the 'ivhole, eDery; in

Aral)ic a substantive taking the

genitive case, as kullu shai-in,

everything ;
in Hindustani used

also as adjective.

kalabattu, H., ra., silk thread covered

with gold or silver, silk and gold.

or silver thread twisted together,

fringe made of thread so twisted.

kalam, A., m., speech) a sentence)

‘-is men kya kalam hail’ i. q. can

anything he said against if ?

kalan, P., great, elder, larger (the

opposite of khurd).

kalawa, P., m., a raw thread as it is

wound from the spindle, yarn,

a skein.

kilwana, H., v. a. (from kilna, to

drive a nail), to get (nails) driven

into (the floor of a house by a

wizard), in order to avert the in-

fluence of evil spirits,

kalla (prop, kala), P., m., the head,

the crown (of the head), the top.

kulhiya, H., f., a small earthen cup.

kali (pi. kaliyan), H., f., a hud

;

a gusset, a piece put into a garment

to enlarge it.

kulli, A., universal.

kaleja, H., m., the liver, the vitals ;

kaleja thanda hona, i. q. the heart

tohe content) kalejemen -ag lagna,

to he on fire inside (from thirst, or

from sorrow)
;
kaleje se lagana, to

keep close to 07ie’s heart.

kam, P., less, little) adv., rarely,

seldom ;
kam kar ke dena, to give

less than the full quantity ;
kam

se kam, at the very least.

kam -iltifati, f., want of special

interest in.

kam bakjbt, unfortunate.

kambakhti, f. misfortune.

kamzor, weak.

kam—aql, deficient in sense.

kam-rilm, deficient in hiotvledge.

kam-umr, too young or very young.

kamgo-i, f., taciturnity.

kamal, A., m., perfection, consum-

mateness ;
kamal (e) sbauq, the

utmost delight or desire.

kamana, H,, v. a., to earn) kamake

khana, to live hy one’s own earn-

ings.

kama-u, H., earning a living, a

breadwinner
,
a worker.

kama-i, H., f., earnings, gains.

kumba or kunba or (Peraianized as)

kumba, H., m., a family.

kamar, P., f., the loins, the waist ;

kamar bandhna, to gird up the

loins
;
metaph. to preparefor action

or duty, to he alert.

kammal, H., m., a blanket.

kimmu, for karimu, for karim

bakhsh, a man’s name,

kumhar, H., m., a potter.

kami, P., f., deficiency, scarcity ;

kamibeshi, fluctuation, less or

more.

kamina, P., mean, hase, low, vulgar.

kinar (prop, kanar), P., m., side,

margin] dar kinar, setting aside,

not to speak of,

kinara, P., m., side, edge, border,

hank^ shore) kinaraka^, retiring

(to private life).

kunba, H., m., afamily ;
vide kumba.

kantlii, H., m., a necklace.

kunjra or kunjara or (Persianized

as) kunjara, H., in., a grteu-

j
grocer.
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kunji, IT., f., a Ley,

kancani, H«, f. (a female kan<5an), a

(Jancimj <jirl\ kancani gali, a street

so called in Behli.

kandlagar, H., P., m,, a malcer of
<jold or silver wire.

kuuda, P., m., curds.

kandha, H., m., the shoulder.

kundi, P., f., hluntnesSy hlanting.

kanda, H., dry dumj u»ed for fuel.

kankar, H,, m.
,
a nodule of lime-

stone^ a lime pehhle
;
a stratum of

kankar is very commonly found

under the clay soil in *^*ie North-

West Provinces; when\ it

makes excellent lime, an i,ne

material of most of the metalled

roads.

kanghi, H., f, a small comh; kanghi

karna or kanghi coti karna, to

dress the hair.

kanghisaz, a comh-maher.

kuuwa or ku-an, H., m,, a well.

kani, IT., f., an atom^ a crystal
; a

hard uncooked grain of rice; when
rice is boiled, some grains resist the

process longer than others,

ko, H., an old form of the interroga-

tive kaun.

ko, H., a distinctive or determinative

particle, often used as the sign of

the objective case. It may be trans-

lated by at, to, for, and sometimes

by about. Sometimes it may be

rendered in English by the, and

sometimes it is untranslatable,

ko-i, H., an indefinite pronoun =
some, any.

kuwarpana or kunwarpana, H.,

m., hachelorhood or maidenhood.

kiwar, H., m. (pi. kiwaren), a door.

kautuk, eagerness, a festival,

sport, tricks, pranks.

kotwal, P., m., the chief officer of
police in a town.

kotwali, f., the chief police station.

kotha, H., m., (i) a house of brick

or stone roofed with stone slabs or

cement
; ( 2 )

the fiat roof of such

a house
;
an upper chamber.

kothxi, H., f., a small room (in a

house)
; a store-room.

kuda, P.,m.,a narroio street, a lane,

kor, H., f., a point or tip
;
kor kasr,

f., unevennesses, defects.

kauri, H., f. (^aiujHce, cowry), a
small shell used as rnoney; from

sixty to eighty go to the paisa

according to the rate of exchange.

kos, H,, in., a measure of length,

differing in different parts of India,

but generally recognized as equal

to two miles
;
a ‘ pakka ’ kos is al-

ways at least two miles
;
a ‘ kacca

’

kos varies from one-and-a-quurfer

to two miles.

kosna, H., v. a,, to curse.

kosfiish, P., f., striving, exertion,

attempt.

kofta, P., bruised; pounded meat
made into balls like rissoles,

koka-i, H., lotus colour, slate colour.

kukna, H., v. a., to wind up (a

watch or musical box),

kokh, H., m., f., the abdomen, the

tcomh; kokh ka ^alal, a (fan-

ciful) disease acquired before

birth.

kaula, H., ra,, an armful, an em-

brace.

kaun (orig. ko, like jo and so\
who ? which ? kaun sa, what like /

kona, H., m., an angle, a corner.

koh, P., m., a mountain, a hill ;

koh e tur, Mount Sinai.

kahan, IT., where ?

kahani, H., f., a story.

kahawat, H., f., a proverb.

kahlana, H., v. a., to cause to say;

kahla bhejna, to send a verbal mes-

sage.

kahna, H., v. a., to say; kah guzarna,

to say and have done with, just to

say; kahbharna, to say all one
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has to say
;
kahna sunna, io say

and hear, is a comprehensive ex-

pression like parhna parhana,

baithnabithana, lena dena, &c.

kahin, H., anywhere^ somewhere^

•perchance,

kai, H., interrogative, hov) many ?

to be distinguished from ka-i which

means several.

kya, H., for ka, what ?

kijiye, H., from karna, like dijiye

from dena, he pleased to do.

kidar, H., m., mud, dirt.

kira. H., m,, a worm, a maggot
;

kire parga-e (of clothes), they hare

got moth-eaten, lit. moths or mag-

gots have befallen them.

kaifiyat, P., A. (from A., kaifa =

how ?), f,, quality, state, circum-

stances, report, particulars.

kikar, H., m., the Acacia arahica.

kikari, H., f., edging (shaped like an

acacia leaf).

kil, H., f., a nail, a pin
;
nak ki kil,

a small gold pin ivorn in the nose.

kimiya gar, P., A., m., an alchemist.

kyun, H., how 7 kyunki, because
;

kyunkar, how ?

kh. khakara

kh, a letter peculiar to Hindi,

sounded like the ‘ kh ’ in ‘ blockhead.’

khata,- H., m., an item of account

extracted from a cash-hooh and
copied into a ledger under its

proper head
;

khata bahi, f., a

ledger-book. The act of collecting

and arranging promiscuous items

under separate headings is called

khatiyana.

khal, H., f., the skin, a hide.

khana, H., v. a., to eat, to swallow
;

hawa khana, to take the air
;

khana is often used metaphorically
for to suff?r, e. g. cot khana, to get

bruised', mar khana, to suffer a

beating
;
and it occasionally merely

serves to turn a passive phrase, as

bal khana (of a rope, &c.), to be

twisted
;
gali khana, to be subjected

to abuse.

khana, H., vo., food, dinner, a meal,

anything cooked for a meal,

khand, H., f., coarse sugar.

khapana, H.
,

v. a., to destroy, to

ravage
;
sar khapana. to dash one's

head against the wall or strike

the head with one's hands, to

worry oneself.

khapat, H., f., expenditure, con-

sumption, demand, ready sale,

appreciation.

khatta, H., acid, sour.

kkatrag, H., m. (lit. six. melodies'),

discord, a Butch chorus, wrang-

ling
;
metaph. worry.

khatka, H., m., rapping (at a door,

&c.), clatter, a rattle, alarm,

anxiety, secret misgiving, appre-

hension.

khajur, H., f. (also mi), the date-tree,

a date.

khidri, H., f., a dish made of rice

and split pulse boiled together, with

ghi, spices, and burnt onions subse-

quently added
; metaph. a miscel-

laneous mixture. The proverb,

‘ghi kahan gaya? khicri men,’

where is the ghl gone 7 why it's

in the khi6rl, owes its expressive-

ness to the absorbing powers of hot

vice when ghi is poured over it.

The proverb implies that you get

full value for money sunk in capital

though you can’t lay your hands

on it.

khara, H., upright, standing, stop-

ping, waiting, ready khara rahna,

to stop; khara kama, to set up',

khara hona, io stand, to get up
;

khare khare, i. q. in haste, the

opposite of baithe baithe.
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khasotna, H., v. a., to plucky to

pluck outy to scratchy to tear.

khisiyana, H., angry
y
peevish

y
fvtU

ful.

khilana, H., v. a. (causal of khana),

to cause to eat, tofeed, to admin-

ister. X. B.—kliilana is also the

causal form of khelna, to play, e. g.

shikar khilaua^^o give some one

a dafs sporty and of khilna, to

blossom

;

bare gul khila-engi = icill

send out big blossoms, i. e. will

create a great scandal.

khilna, H., y. n., to unfold (as a bud),

to bloom, to blossom
;

metaph. to

expand (with pleasure),

khulna, H., v. n. (neuter of kholna),

to he open, to he untied (of a knot),

to be uncovered, to be displayed, to

he solved, to become clear (of the

sky), or evident (of a fact)
;

to get

loose, to start (of a ship or railway

train), tobe open-hearted orfamiliar

with
;
khula inausam, open tveulher

(i. e. after the rains are over),

khilauna or khilona, H., m., a toy,

a plaything.

khali, H., f-, oil-caJce\ scented oil-

cake is used as a hairwash.

khota, 'H., false, counterfeit, debased,

adulterated, insincere, deceitful,

corrupt, depraved, bad.

khoj, H., in., search, inquiry, track-

ing, a clue,

khodna, H., v. a,, to dig, to carve
;

metaph. to search for, to investi-

gate.

kholna, H., v. a., to open, to loosen,

to untie, to unravel, to display, to

disclose.

khona, H., v. a., to lose, to part

with, to throw away, to waste.

khuntx, H., i.,a small peg.

khet, H., m., ground, a plain surface,

afield ;
kheti, f., agriculture.

khir, H„ f., rice and milk (the rice

parboiled in water is again boiled

in milk). X. B.—It should be pro-

nounced so as to rhyme with the

French w’ord ‘rire’ {to laugh).

khir cata-i, giving a child a taste of
rice-milk, a ceremony observed

when a child is about six mouths

old.

khel, H., m., play, a game, sport,

amusement
;
khel kud, m., gambols,

antics, children's amuseme7its,

khelna, H., v. a., to play.

khendnfi, H., v. a., to pull, to drag,

to draw, to absorb) -ah khencna,

to heave a sigh
;
khenc bulana, to

drag, in response to a summons

;

khenc bulaya hai, i. q. made (me)

come all this way.

g (gaf) gakara

g, a letter common to l^ersian and

Hindi, but unknown to Arabic. Its

sound is that of the English "g' in

‘ gay,* * get,* ‘ give.* The sound of ‘
j

*

is never substituted for it.

ga, ge, gi, H., an affix implying cer-

tainty or determination, used in

forming the future tense from the

aorist
;
e. g. from -a-tin, I may come,

(suppose) I come, is formed -a-

iinga, I will come
;

it is added also

to the word ‘ hai * to emphasize it,

thus while ‘ hai * means it is or

there is,
* haiga ’ means it is cer-

tainly, there certainly is.

gnja, H., in., the sound of musical

iiii^truments (usually combined with

haja).

gajar, H., m. or f., a carrot

;

gajar

mull, carrots and radishes) metaph.

fur things of little worth,

garad, for the English guard.

garha, H., coarse, thick, gross,

muddy
;
as suhst., a strong coarse

cloth, generally dyed red.
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gari, H., t, a cart, carriage, or car.

gantli, H., f., a knot, a knoh, a joint
;

a bundle, a purse.

ganw, H., in., a village.

ga-o, m., a hull; f., a cow, but for

the latter ga-e is more u.sed.

ga-otakiya, m., a large pillow for

Hupporiing the hack
;

ga-ozaban,

f.
,
a hind offancy bread.

gathri or gathri, H., f., a bundle,

a packet, a parcel.

gachna, H., v. a., to inquire (rarely

used except as a rhyming addition

to puchna).

gudcha, H., m., a cluster, a tuft,

a knot, a tassel; gucchadar,

iasi^els or knots, knotted or tas-

selled.

gudgudana, H., v. a., to tickle.

gadha, H., m., a donkey.

gaddi, H., f., a cushion, a seat,

especially the chief seat, and hence

i. q. throne.

gaddi, H., f., a bundle.

guzar, guzara or guzara P., m.,

passing, crossing ; metaph. getting

throwjh life, existence.

guzar, P., m., passing by

;

guzar

gah, a passage, a thoroughfare
;

dar guzar karna, to pass over (a

fault), to excuse, to make allow-

ances.

guzarna, H., v. a. and n,, to pass;

gaya guzra,^o?je by, all over; -auqat

tangise guzregi, one's life will pass

in poverty, i, q, it toill he a hard

struggle to live.

guzashta, P., past, the past.

girami, V.,rex'ered, beloved, precious.

giran, P., heavy, important, difficult,

expensive
;
girani, f., dearth.

girana, H., v. a. (causal of girna), to

cause tofall, to letfall, to drop, to

upset.

gard, P., f., dust

;

gard-alud or gard

aliid, dusty.

gardan, P., f., the neck.

giriftar, P., captured, taken, capti-

vated.

garni, P., hot, ardent, excited, hmsk,

eager; garma garm, all hot, new,

fresh

;

garm kapra, warm clothes ;

garm masalih, hot spices; garm

suhbat, close companionship.

girna, H., v. n., to fall, to tumble, to

sink ;
metaph. tofall in esteem.

giro (prop, girav), P., m., a wager,

a stake, a pledge, a pawn.

giravi or girwi, pledged, pawned
;

girwi karnS, to pawn.

girih or girah, P., f., a knot, a

purse.

gari or giri, H., f., the kernel of any

nut or seed, the pulp offruit.

gurez, P., f., flight, escape, avoid-

ance, a digression, abstinencefrom,

dislike.

gir girana, H., to beseech, to entreat;

bahut girgirakar, tvith great solici-

tude.

garna, H., v. n., to be fixed in, to be

buried.

garant, a ceremony performed

to remove the influence of an evil

spirit.

guriya, H., f. (pi. guriyan, as if from

gun), a doll.

gaz, P., m., a bar, a rod, a yard
;

gaz bhar, one yard or a whole yard.

guzarna, &c., vide guzarna.

gazand, P., injwry, hurt, a sting.

guftogu or guftgu, P., f., conversa-

tion.

gul, P., m., a flower (especially the

rose), the snuff (of a candle or

lamp), a brand; gul karna, to ex-

tinguish (a lamp)
;
gul hona, to he

extinguished

;

gul khilana, to make

^.B. A 11 these words are written indifferently with ^z’ and ‘z.’ The latter
spelling is now considered more correct.
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Jiotoers blossom (metaph. for ex-

citing astonishment or being te-

marhahle) ;
"ulcharre -uratia, to

strew rose-Jiakes, metaph. to live

luxuriously or extravagantly

(charra = i»rt aggregate of small

things, e. g. a charge of shot, a

handful of gravely &c.)
;

gule

-anar, pomegranate blossom ;
gul e

shaftalu, peach blossom
;
gulistan,

a flower garden
;

gul e gulab or

^lerely gulab = a rose (lit. the rose-

water rose).

gala, H., ni., the front part of the

neck, the throat, the voice ;
the neck

(of a bottle), &c.

gulab, P., m., rose-water
\
in India,

both rosewater and a rose (tree or

flowei)
;

gulab also occurs as a I

proper name.

gilas, the English word glass, which

is used for a vessel of any material

resembling an English tumbler in i

shape.

galna, H., v. n., to melt, to he dis-

solved, to become soft by cooking, to

waste away, to decay, to be frozen ;

dal galna, split pease to become

soft (by boiling) is a proverbial ex-

pression for things going smoothly
;

dal galne nahm pata, i. q. the hard

corners can't get rubbed smooth.

gulu, P., m., the gullet ;
the voice ;

gulubiind, 111., a collar', an orna-

mentfor the throat.

gilauri or gilauri, H., f., hetel-leaf

folded up with spices inside ready

for cheioing.

gila, P., m., complaint, remom^t ranee,

reproach.

gall, H., f., a narrow street, a lane

or alley.

gum, P„ lost, wanting, missing,

astray
;

gumrah, on the wrong

road, erring.

guman, P., m., doubt, suspicion, con-

jecture, surmise, opinion, fancy.

gumnam, P., nameless, ignoble,

anonymous.

gun, H., m., a quality, -in gunon

Id, of these qualities
;

sab gunon

purl, perfect in everything.

ginna, H., v. a., to count, to enumer-

ate, to include in one's reckoning.

gunah or gunah, P,, ra., a sin, d

fault, an offence
;

gunahgar, a

sinner

;

begunah, innocent.

ginti, H., f., counting, calculation,

number, reckoning, muster
;

also

used for the first day of a month

(when pay is distributed),

ganj, P., H., m., a store, a treasure-

house, a granary, a grain market

or corn exchange.

gunjayish or gunja-ish, P., f. (lit.

containing), space, capacity, capa-

bility, room, profit', sineka kam
gunjayish i\\^ = the needlework was

a source of income.

ganjifi, P,, m., a pack of cards, a

game at cards.

ganda, P., stinking, rotten, rancid

;

metaph. of the temper, sour, vile,

offensive.

gandhi, H., m., a seller or maker of

perfumes.

ganda, H.. in. (lit. aggregate of

four cowries), a charm, esp. a

charmed cord of different coloured

threads knotted together, worn

round the neck, wrist, or ankle,

ginwana, H., v. a, to get counted',

rupiye ginwa diye, i. q. counted out

the rupees to, implying that the

giver made the recipient acknow-

ledge each coin.

gunahgar, P., a sinner ;
vile gunah.

go, P. (lit. say), although.

gawara, P., digestible, palatable,

agreeable
;
gawara karna, to make

a thing palatable to oneself, to pat

up with or submit to.

gawah, P., m., a toitness
;
gawahi, f.,

evidence, attestation.
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got, H., f., the border of a yarmeut,

edging.

gota, H., in., (i) gold or silver lace

used as edging
; (2) a preparation

of coriander seeds j
cocoanut, carda-

momSf &c.

god, H., f., the lap.

gora, H., fair complexioned, white,

an European.

gosh, P., m., the ear
;
go^mali, f.,

tuiisting the ears, admonishment,

chastisement

.

gosht, P., m., flesh, meat.

gokhru, H., m., (i) an anklet
; (2) an

ornament of fretted lace of gold

thread. (Both meanings are derived

from a resemblance to the thorny

seed of a plant called gokhru.)

gol, H., round, circular^ spherical.

goli, H., f., a hall, a hullet, a pill
;

goliyon ka kabab, halls of meat

roasted.

gaun, H., f., occasion, advantage,

one's interest, profit', as adj., fit

for.

gundhna, H., v. a., to knead, (dough),

goya, P., as if, as one might say.

goya-i, P., f., talk, utterance, power

of speech.

go-i for go-i = go kar, having purged.

The meaning is clear from the con-

text
;
but the etymology is obscured

by the license of Hindi poets in

altering words to make them rhyme.

There is a verb gohna or gopna or

govvaua= ^o hide, and a verb godna

or gorna, to weed
;

either might

become go-i for the sake of rhyme
and metre.

gahra, 11 ., deep, profound
; firm or

deep (of colours), sound (of sleep),

close (of intimacy), thick or strong

(of liquids).

gahna, H,, v. a., to catch hold of,

gahna.H., m,, an ornament,jewellery
;

gahnapata, m., a bride’s stock of

jewels.

gyarah, H. (for -igarah), the nume-

ral eleven
;
gyarahwau, eleventh.

gaya, past part, of jana= ^o go. (In

compounds the original form jaya is

used, e. g. jaya karna, to he in the

hahit of going’, jaya calina, to he

on the point of going
;
jaya jana,

to he gone [by].)

geri, H., f, a boy's game (knocking

a stick over a line by throwing

another stick at it),

genda-i, H., marigold colour.

gehun, H.y m., wheat,

gh. ghakara

gh, a letter peculiar to Hindi,

sounded like the ‘gh* in ‘ghost/

‘ ghastly,' or the proper name ‘ Egham.’

ghas, H., f., grass.

ghabrana, H.
,
v. n., to he confused,

flustered, perplexed, dismayed or

emharrassed.

ghatta., H., m., a lump, a stvelling in

the joints, &c. from over-exertion,

ghatana, H., v. a. (causal of gbatna),

to decrease, to lessen, to diminish,

to deduct (from), to abate; ghata

dena, intensive.

ghatna, H., v. n., to he lessened or

diminished, to shrink, to subside, to

he subtracted (from)
;

ghatjana,

intensive,

ghutni, H., f., the knee’, ghutniyon

calna, to crawl on the knees.

ghar, H., m., a house, dwelling,

abode, home
;
a room, (in a house),

a compartment, cl pigeon-hole (in a

desk)
;

ghar bar, a household ;

gharwala, the man of the house
;

ghar ka bhola, i. q. a horn fool ;

ghar baithna, staying at home, (of

a man) being out of employ

;

ghar

j
ana, to go home

;

ghar sir par

I -uthana, (i) ^0 undertake the man-

\
agement of the house

;

(2) to raise
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the tvhole household (by cries or

disturbance)
;

ghar ka ghar, the

whole household or evenj house.

The phrase ^ghar men’ is often used

of a wife, e. g. ghar men bimar hai,

i. q. my wife is ill
;

ghar men ki

l^ushi hai, it is my loife^s i^leasure.

ghuraknaor ghurakna, H., v.a., to

scold, to threaten, tofrown at.

ghirna, H,, v, n. (neut. of ghermi),

to he hemmed in, to he crowded

;

(of

clouds) to he massed together, to

gather.

ghara, H., m., an earthen water-pot:

gharon pani, poifuls of ivater,

ghari, H., f., the eighth part of

a pahar (which is equal to tliree

hours)
; an period oftime ;

thus ghari bhar ka kam means the

work of a short time, but ghariyon

tak is i. q. for hours-, ghari also

means a ivatch or clock.

ghisna, H., v. n., to he rubbed, to be

worn hy rubbing, to waste aicay
;

ghis ghisa kar, i. q. by use and

wear.

ghusnS., H., V. n., to thrust or push

oneself in, to rush in
;
ghusi raha

karti hain, are always intruding.

ghasitna, H., v. a., to drag, to draw

(along the ground), to trail.

ghamand, H., m., prule, conceit.

ghin, H., f., dislike, aversion, disgust
;

ghin -ana (kisi ko kisise), to he dis-

gusted with anything.

ghanta, H., m., a hell, a gong’, a

clock’, an hour
\
ghanta bajana, to

strike a gong or ring a hell
;
ghanta

bajtahai, the gong is sotinding or

is being struck,

ghurna, H., v. a., to stare at, to fx
the eyes on.

ghora, H., m., a horse.

gholna, H., v. a., fo dissolve, to mix

a solid with a liquid.

gkumna, H., n., to turn round.

ghi, H., m., clarified butter.

gherna, H., v.a., to surround, to en-

compass, to beset, besiege, blockade.

1 (lam) lakara

The sound of ‘l’ is common to

Arabic, Persian, and Hindi, and does

not differ from that of the English ‘ 1.’

1, the Arabic article
;
vide -al.

la, A., the Arabic negative, some-

times used in composition with

Persian words, as in lacar, i. q.

nacar, helpless.

la haul, the initial syllables of the

text, ‘ la haula wa la quwwata

-ilia hi 1 lahi,’ there is no strength

nor power save in God
;

‘ la

yuhibbu 1 lahu,’ God does not love

(the utterance of evil words, save

from one who is oppressed), the

beginning of the sixth sipara of

the Qur-an.

lahasil, profitlesSi

lat, H., f
,
a kick', lat mama, to kick.

lat, a corruption of the English Lord.

‘ lat sahib ’ is a term applied to

a Lieutenant- Governor of a pro-

vince, to the Governor-General, to

the Commander-in-Chief, and to

a Bishop
;
in the last three cases

respectively, the terms * mulkl,’

‘ jangi,’ and ‘ padre,’ are prefixed

for distinction.

lathi, H., f., a stick, a cudgel, a staff

of bamboo from four to six feet in

length.

laj, H., f,, shame, bashfulness.

ladna, H., v. a., to lay a burden

upon, to load
;

lade phirna, to

carry (something heavy) about.

lad or l&r, H.
,
m., affection, fond-

ness
;
lad piyar, fondling, caressing,

spoi ling.

lado, H., f., a darling (of a wife or

daughter), a pet.
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lazim, A., necessary
^

requisite^

proper.

lazima, P., A. (H, pi. lazime), a

necessity
y
a conventionality.

lakh, H., the numeral a hundred

thousand
;
also used as a substan-

tive for tile aggregate of 100,000 ;

lakhon, pi., hundreds of thousands.

lag, H., f., that which attaches itself;

affection^ affinity ;
calumny

^
oppro-

hnum.

lagat, H., f., expense, outlay, cost.

lal, P. and H., red.

lal, H., for lar, "beloved
;
lalon ki lill,

the dearest of the dear.

lalad, H., m., covetousness, desire
;

lalci, covetous, greedy, selfish.

lala, P., m., a tulip.

lala, P., for H. lala, m., a title given

to men of mercantile or sedentary

pursuits, half-respecLful, half-con-

temptuous.

lana, H. (for le-ana), v. a. (but in

tlie past tense constructed intransi-

tively, e. g. ‘ main roti laya bun,’

not ‘mainne roti la-ihai*), to

bring, tofetch.

labor, H., m., the city of Lahore in

the Punjab.

la-iq, A., fit (for), capable (of),

worthy, able, congruous.

lipatna, H., v. n., to stick to, to cling

to, to adhere (to), to he wrapped
in), to be implicated (in),

lapak, H., f., a bound, a spring,

a flash (of lightning, &c.).

lapakna, H., v. n., to spring, to dart,

to move hurriedly.

lapetna, H., v. a., to roll up, to

wrap, to envelop, to involve.

lat, H., f., a trick, a hahit, a whim
;

lat parna, a hahit to be formed.

lat pat, H., saturated, sticky,

clammy.

latta, H., m., a scrap of cloth, often

used as an unmeaning adjunct to

kapra.

litana, H., v. a. (causal of letna), to

cause to lie down, to layfiat.

lutana, H., v. a. (causal of lutna and

lutna), to cause to he plundered, to

cause to plunder.

latkana, H., v. a. (causal of latakna),

to sus)>end, to cause to hang.

latakna, H., v. n., to hang, to dangle,

to be suspended.

lutna, H., v. n,, to he robbed,

plundered, or defrauded ;
hit jana,

intensive.

lutwana,H., v. a.,]fo cause (some one)

to he plundered (by some one

else),

! lattu, H., ra., a spinning top; metaph.

as adj., dazed, dizzy, enamoured of,

fascinated by.

lajana, H., to caiise shame to.

' lajna, H,, to be ashamed

;

laji hai is

I

an old form of the future.

Iu66a, H., low, vicious, base, profli-

gate, graceless
;
subst. m., a scamp,

a libertine.

lacar, H,, pliant, weak, feeble.

laccha, H., m., a skein, a necklace or

bracelet of two or more rows of

chain-work.

Iac6han, H., m., a distinctive mark,

a token, sign, indication; lacchan

pakarna or lacchan sikhna, to

learn manners (bad or good),

liha?. A., m., attention, notice,

glance, regard, consideration, re-

spect.

lihaf. A., m., a coverlet, counterpane,

or quilt.

ladna, H., v. n., to he laden or

loaded
;
lada ladaya, laden up, with

a full load (on his back),

li^gat, P., A., f., delight, enjoyment,

deliciousness.

laziz, A., delicious.

larza, P., m., shaking
;
the cold fit of

an ague.

lara-i, H., f., a fight, a quairel, dis-

sension, war, hostility.
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larka, H., m., a hoy.

larakpan, H., m., childhood.

larki, H., f., a girl.

lama, H., v. ii., to fight, to strttggle

or contend with, to sirihe agaimt,

to collide, to C07npete ;
larmarna,

to die fightmg.

laahkar, P., m., an army
;
laslikari,

a camp-follower ^whenco la^car\

lutf, A-, m., elegance, beauty
;
jdea-

sure, the point (of a jest or story)
;

com tesy, kindness.

latjf, A,, fine, delicate, elegant,

heautiful, pleasant, nice (of food),

good (of an anecdote^ gentle, af-

fable.

larrl, P. (for lal), m., (i) a ruhy;

(
2 ) the male of the pet hi7'ds called

amaduvats (the female being called

mimiya).

la-rnat, P,, A., f., a curse, an hnpre-

cation, execration, reproach', la-r

nat inalamat karna, to reprove

sharply.

lifafa, P,, A., m., an €7ivelope, a

wrapper.

laf?. A., m., an utterance, a word.

(talaffu? is articulation or p7'07iun-

ciation.)

luqma, P., A., m., a mouthful, a

morsel (of food),

lakri, H., f., wood, a staff.

likhana, H., v. a. (causal of likhna),

to cause to W7'ite, to dictate, to

teach Tcriting.

llkha parh.1
,
H., f., the act of re-

ducing some verbal agreement to

writmg.

likhna, H., v. a., to write
\

parha

likha hu-a, or simply parha likha,

means a man of education.

likhwana, H., v. a., to get written

(e. g, the copy of a letter by a

clerk, &c.).

lakir, H., a line (drawn by a pencil,

&,c.), a streak, a stripe
;

* sanp iiikal

gaya, lakir pitte hain,’ the snake has

escaped, they are heating his (*'ail.

Prov.

laga tar, JT. ^^lit. a coniinttou.^

thread^., adv, successively.

lagana, v, a. (caiisid of lagna% to

caus^ to adhei'C, to aj^ply, (0 at-

tack (to\ to fasten, to fjc, to

i7npose, to hijlict, to adjust, to

if77puie; bazar men laga *ati«=

tvoitld go and privately dispose of

at so7ne .^hoji.

laga-o, H., m., attach }nenf, con-

7iexio7), contact. i7icU7iatio7i, /*<-

ference, application.

lagan, P., m., a copper pan or hasui.

lagna, H., v. u., to come into contact

with, he attached to, be fixed in ;
to

hit (a spot), to begin (action), to he

iiivcsted (in, as money), to he en-

gaged (in), to he imputed (to), to he

closed (of doors', to he felt (of

hunger, cold, &c.).

lillah (for A. lil lahi, i. e. for God),

in the na^ne of God
;

as adj. -=

dedicated
;

as adv., for God^s

sake.

lanba or lamba, H., long ;
lanba

caura, long and ht'oad.

lanban or lamban, H., m. and f.,

length.

landan = London.

langar, P., H., m., an anchor',

jahaz ko langar karna, to anchor a

ship
;

langar also means victuals

distributed to poor people, hence

langar khaiia, m. an almshouse, or

rather what we should call a soup-

kitchen.

lo, H., the imperative of lena = /a^e,

used as an interjection, Ilere / see !

lau, H., f., (0 a flame', ( 2 ) ardent

devotion or meditation ;
lau lagana,

to he absorbed in prayer.

lawazim, A. (pi. of lazim), req7ii-

sites, appurtenances

;

cii-e ke la

wilzim, tea equipage j
lawazima

has the same meaning.
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liwana, H., v. a. (causal of lena), to

cause to he brought
;
liwa lana, to

hring some one along with one*

lot, H., f., rolling about

^

generally in

the phrase ‘ lot pot,’ tvallowing rest‘

lessly
;
lot hoiia, i. q, to he madly in

love with,

lota, a round metal pot (one

of the few articles which every

individual, however poor he may
be, must possess).

lutna, H., V. a., to plunder
y
whence

the English word loot,

lotna, H., V. n., to roll about
^

to

sprawl.

lautna, H., v. n., to turn (back), to

return, to retreat
;
metaph. to go

hackfrom one's word.

lauz. A., m., an almond

\

lauzat, f.,

siveetmeats made with almonds,

lok or loka, H., the people, the

world.

log^ H., m., people, folk, sometimes

used to denote plurality or gener-

ality, as hamlog, we
;

mardlog,

menfolk ;
•7-auratlog, womenfolk

;

but is itself used with plural ter-

minations as in the vocative logo !

oh people !

launda, H., m., a hoy, a hrat (it

differs from larka, in being used

disparagingly).

laundi, H., f., a girl, a servant-girl.

laung, or long, H., f., a clove.

loha, H., m., iron.

lohar, H., in., an iroii’^worker, a

hlachsmith (fern, loharin).

lohu, lahu or luhu, H., lu., hlood
;

lahu luljan, covered with hlood, (dl

bloody.

lahar, H., f., a wave, a hillow]

lahriya, wavy, watered (silk), wave-

like (embroidery),

laku, vide lohu.

le, imperative and root-form of lena,

to take,

li, fern, of liya from lena.

liyaqat, P., A., f. (la-iq), fitness,

congruity,capahility ,
merit, dignitij.

lepna or lipna, H., v. a., to plaster,

to smear (especially the walls and

floor of a mud-house, with an

earthen wash carefully prepared

from the best clay mixed with cow

dung. This is an operation per-

formed weekly or fortnightly for

the whole house, and daily for

certain parts of it, by the women of

the household, and is of the greatest

sanitary use
;
lipna potna is merely

a duplicated expression,

letna, H,, v. n., to lie down, to he in

a recumhent ptosifion,

le jana, H., v. a. (but with neuter

construction, vide lana), to go aicay

With, to take away,

lijiye,a form oflena,like dijiye from

dena — hep leased to take.

lekiu, A., hut, on the other hand.

limu or limun, H., m., a lime, a

lemon.

lena, H., v. a., to take (opposed to

dena, to give), to accept, to acquire ;

to purchase, the full phrase is—mol

ko lena, to take for a price, or

simply mol lena.

lenden, H., taking and giving, com-

merce, the profession of a hanker

or money-lender; lenden karna=
to he a hanker or money-lender ;

len den hona (kisi se, kisi ko), to

have commercial or hanking trans-

actions with any one

;

len den band

karna, to stop traffic or money

dealings.

lewa, H,, m., a taker

;

nam lew a, one

who takes ones name, an heir.

liye, inflected form of liya, participle

of lena, taken, having
;
as an adv.,

on account of, or for the sake of

;

-us ke liye, for him ; -is liye, for

this reason

;

kis liye, why ? ;
kis

liye ki, for ;
(lit. for why ? be-

cause).
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m (mim) makara

The * m ’ is a letter common to

Arabic, Persian, and Hindi, and has

the same sound as that of the English
* m.’

ma or man, H., f., a mother ; ma bap,

parents.

ma. A., a relative pronoun, used in

some Arabic phrases, as ma bain,

what is hettveen, an interval
; ma

siwa, what is besides
;

ma sha’ 1

lah, tvhat God wills! (may happen),

an expression of admiration or

astonishment
;
sha’ is for ^a-a.

ma, P-, we,

ma-i, for jnh = mother.

map, H., f., measurement
\
maptol,

measure and weight.

mat, P., amazed^ confounded^ con^

quered^ reduced to the last ex-

tremity (whence the English ‘ mate*

in chess)
; matkarna, to heat (in

the sense of being victorious), to

surpass.

matam, P., A., mournimj.

matha, H., m., theforehead.

majara, P., m. (from A. majara,

what has happened
;
vide ma), an

accident, event
;

the relation or

narrative of an event.

madar, P., f., a mother.

raadda, P., A., m., matter.

mar, H., f., heating, a blow, punish-

ment
;
mar pit, f., an assault

;
mar

khana, to get a heating, to he beaten.

At page 115, line 26,‘maT-muli mar ’

means the same dull repetition, i.e.

the mechanical pronunciation of

the same syllables,

mama, H., v. a., to strike, to heat, to

kill, to ruin, to destroy ; often used

with a noun merely to denote action

of a violent kind, as ghota mama,
to dive

;
dam mama, to breathe.

mar dalna, intens. = to kill.

mare, H., by reason of ; \\i.forcedly,

as in dar ke mare, ybr veryfear or

driven Iry fear.

mastar, the English word master,

used for ‘schoolmaster* in the

Government schools,

ma sha’ 1 lah, vide ma, A.
mal. A., m., riches, wealth, property,

possessions, goods.

ma-al, A., m., outcome, issue, event,

consequence
; ma-al-andesh, P.,

prudent, far-seeing, a proper name,
mala, H., f., a wreath, a garland,

a necklace,

maldar, P., having wealth, rich',

maldari, f., tvealthiness,

malik, A., m., a possessor, proprietor,

master, employer, ruler.

mMi, H., m., a gardener (fern. malin\
mama, P., f., mother, a respectful

appellation of an old woman
; a

general servant or charwoman
;

mamagari, f., the profession of
a general servant.

mamata, H., f., maternal (or

paternal) fondness.

man, for ma, H., mother.

mana (ki), from manna, granted

(that)
;
ham ne or main ne is under-

stood.

manjhna or manjna, H
,

v. a., to

scour or polish (metal vessels with

sand or ashes), to rub, to clean.

manda, P., left behind, fatigued,

languid, indisposed.

mani—, A., forbidding, prohibiting.

manik dandi, H., named after Manik
Chund.

mangna, H., v. a., to askfor, to beg, to

he in want of, to desire, to borrow.

manna, H., v. a., to respect, to heed,

to obey, to trust, to submit to, to

acknowledge, to approve
;

kisi ki

nahin manta hai (sc. bat), he does

not listen to any one
;
bura manna,

to take ill, to mislike.

manind (prop, manand), P., f., like,

resembling.
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mani, H., ^ nurse f
ci Komdcteper ;

mani ji is used as if it were a

])ropcT name,

mah, P., in,, ihe moon, a month ;
mah

ba mah, month hy month, monthly ;

maliwar and mahwari, monthly
;

the latter may also be used as

subst, f. for stipend.

ma-i, ma-i ji, !!•, mother, a respect-

fill mode of addressing a woman,

maya, P,, m., source, principle, sub-

stance, capital, principal, wealth,
;

stocJc.

mubarak, A., blessed
,
fortunate, used

as a form of welcome or congratu-

lation ;
inubarak bad, P., may (it)

he blessed (to you) ;
mubarak badi,

f., uttering the formula of con-

gratulation ;
mubarak salamat,

congratulations and salutations.

mubalagba, P., A., m., exaggeration.

mubtadi, A.,m., a beginner.

mubtala, A., afflicted, involved in

calamity ;
mubtala -e musibat o

ranj, overtaJcen by calamity and

sorrow.

mat, H., a prohibitive particle, used

either before or after an imperative,

or an intiniLive used as an impera-

tive
I

e. g. mat bolo or bolo mat,

mat bolna or bolna msit—dont

speah.

mati or mata, H., the mind, the

inclination, sense, prudence.

mata-r, A., f., merchandise, goods,

chattels.

matruk, A., left, relinguulied, obso-

lete, abandoned, omitted, discon-

tinued.

muttasil, A., contiguous, near.

muta-rajjib, A., astonished at (i, q.

ta-rajjub karne wala),

muta—addid. A. {numihering many),

numerous.

muta-ralliq, A., hanging to, depend-

ing upon, attached, appertaining

or relative to.

muttaqi, A., refraining from evil),

sober, devout, Godfearing.

mutawatir, A., successive, uninter-

rupted, continuous.

iQutawajjih, A.., favourably inclined

to, attentive, countenancing.

matar, H., m., a pea, peas.

mitha-i, H., f., sweetness, sweets,

molasses.

mutthi, H,, f., the fst, a handful',

mutthiyan bhar bhar ke, having

filled both hands.

mitti, H., f., earth, soil, clay
;
mitti

dena= ^o bury* mitti karna, to

mahe earth (of), to ruin, to spoil ;

mitti khana, to eat dirt ;
mitti

men milana, to level, to raze, to

spoil.

misal. A., f., likeness, similitude,

analogy.

masal. A., f., a fable, a parable, an

adage ox proverb.

masalan, A., adv., for example, for

instance.

majaz, P., H. (for A. mujaz), alloW'

able, lawful.

majal. A., f., place, room, scope,

power.

majbur, A., constrained, compelled,

under compulsion', majburi, f.,

helplessness.

majlis. A., f. (lit. a place of sitting),

an assembly, company, party, a

ceremonial gathering or feast.

majantan, the dye called magenta.

majbola, H,, intermediate (of size),

middling,

majid. A., glorious; the common

epithet of the Qur-an.

mu6, in sac mu6, is merely a rhyming

addition.

ma6ana, H., v. a. (causal of macna),

to arouse or excite (a disturbance),

madna, H., v. n., to be stirred up,

to be raised (of a clamour or dis-

turbance).

j

machli, H., f., a fish.
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rauhal, A., hnpossihley absurd.

nmhawara. P., A., m., dialogue^

idioirif current speech.

mahabbat, P., A,, f., /ore, affection,

friendship.

muhtaj, A., necessitous^ indigent,

wanting.

muharram, A., sacred^ the name of

the first month in the Arabic year,

and of the commemoration of the

deaths of Hasan and Husain which

is held during the first eleven days

of the month.

mahrum, A., excluded, debarred, de-

nied, deprived of.

muhsin, A., henefiting ,
a benefactor.

mahsul, A., acquired, collected
;

subst. m., a duty or impost, tax,

postage, toll, excise.

mahz, A., unmixed, pure, sheer, abso-

lute.

mahfil, A,, f,, a place of assembly,

a meeting, a party.

mahfuz, A., guarded, protected, re-

tained (in the memory)
;

secure,

safe.

mahall, A., a place of alighting, an

abode, a building, a palace ;
ma

hoXlKi, residences buildings', jhoj)re

men rahna, aur mahallon ke l^hwab

dekhna, to live in a hut and dream

ofpalaces.

mahalla (generally pronounced mu
halla), H,, from A., a ward or

division of a town.

muhammad, A., praised, the name

of the Arabian prophet, and hence

commonly adopted as a proper

name.

mahmuda, fern, of mahraud — com-

mended, a proper name,

mihnat, P., A., f., toil, labour, effort,

industry, diligence, trial, ajjlic-

tion.

mukhatib, A., addressing ;
mukhatib

hona (kisiki taraf), to turn (towards

some one) in speaking
\
to address.

The person addressed is called

inuldiatab (in Grammar the second

person).

mukhalif, A., contrary (to),

mukhalafat, P., A., f., opposition,

contrariety, mutual repugnance.

mukhtar, A., m., elected, invested

with power, an agent or attorney,

independent ; mukhtar e kar, a

general manager
;
mul^tar e kull,

invested with full powers
;
inukh

tari, f., independence, the business

of an agent or attorney.

mukhtasar, A., abridged, concise,

in brief, scanty,

makhfi. A., hidden, concealed, sup-

pressed, secret.

madar, A., m., place of turning,

axis, pivot, hinge I metaph. the

point upon which any matter

hinges or depends. The name of

a saint (in full, badi—uddin shah

zinda madar shanii), the anniver-

sary of whose death is kept on the

seventeenth jumacla 1 -ula, hence
* madar bhar,^ pagei 1 9, line 6,ineaii8

the whole ofjumdda I -uld.

mudarat, P., A., f., courtesy, civility,

politeness.

madaris, A. (pi. of madrasa), m.,

colleges, schools.

muddat, P., A., f., length of time,

duration ;
muddaton, for ages, for

a Jong time.

madh, A., f., praise.

madad, A., f,, assistance, help, suc-

cour, reinforcements
;

a gang or

relief (oflabourers, &c.)
;
madadgar,

an assistant.

madrasa, P., A., m., a place of

reading, a college, a school.

mudarris, A., m., a teacher, lecturer,

professor or schoolmaster.

mudda-ra, A., lu., the subject-matter

of a plaint, object, desire, wish.

madiua, P., A,, m., a city, the city

. Medina,
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mazkur, A., remembered^ meniioned,

aforesaid^ subsfc. m., mention,

mazammat, P., A., f., censure.

mazhab, A., m., way, a rule of con-

ducf, religion ;
mazhabi, pertain-

ing to religion.

maratib, A. (pi. of martaba), m.,

.steps, degrees, gradations of rank ;

circumstances, particulars.

murad, A., f., wish, intention, will,

desire, purport, meaning.

murabba, H., A., m,,jam.

martaba, P., A., m,, a step, a degree,

rank, time, turn
;

ka-i martaba,

several times ;
-abke martaba, this

time or the (very) 7iext time.

mire or miri6, H., f., pepper, the

capsicum; black pepper is called

kali or gol mire ; a green chilli,

hari mire ;
a red chilli, lal mire ;

Ion

mire, salt and pepper, is used

metaphorically for high flown or

hyperbolical language,

marbamat, P., A., f., mercy, com-

passion, favour

;

marhamat karna,

to grant; marhamat hona, to he

granted,

marhum, A., one on whom God

has had mercy, deceased (i. q. ‘ the

late ’),

mard, P,, m., a man, a male, a brave

man
;
mard e -admi, i. q. my good

sir

;

mard mi, the male sex.

murdar, P., m., a corpse, carrion ;

a term of abuse.

mardana, P., manlike, men*s (apart-

ments, clothes, &c.).

mardu-a, H., m., a man
;
the affix

u-a implies a slight measure of con-

tempt.

mardud. A., rejected, a renegade, an
outcast

;

a term of abuse,

murda, P., dead (the opposite of

zinda).

maraz, A., va,, disease, illness, malady.
marzi, A., pleasure, consent, choice

;

jaisi marzi ho, as you please.

murgh, P., ra., a cock (of any bird) ;

murghi, H., f,, the domestic

hen.

markaz. A., m., a fixed point, the

centre of a circle.

markuz, A., fixed in
;

marktize

fixed in one's heart, greatly

desired.

murki, H., f. (pi. murkiyan), a kind

of earring.

mriga, an antelope,

marammat, P., A., f., mending, re-

pairi7ig ;
marammat talab, in want

of repair

;

marammat karna, to

mend.

murmurs, H., crisp, crackling

;

as

subst. m., (i) parched rice; (
2)

fringe.

mama, H., v. n., to he beaten, to

die.

muruwwat, P., A., f., boldness,

generosity, fortitude, humaneness.

mar.orna, H., v. a., to twist.

marham, P,, m., plaster, salve, oint-

ment.

murid, A. (lit. desirous), a proselyte,

a disciple.

mariz, A., ill, diseased, a patient.

maza, H., for maza, P., m., taste,

flavour, relish, enjoyment, fun,

amusement; * aur maza yih, ki,’ and

the best of the joke was, that.

mizaj, A., m. (lit. a mixture), tem-

perament, constitution, temper,

humour, disposition

;

mizajdar,

haughty.

mazadar, P., tasty, enjoyable.

mazdur (prop, muzdiir for muzd
war), P., m., a hired labourer,

a day labourer.

mazduri, f., working for hire, esp.

job work ;
labour

;
the money given

for labour.

masa-il, A., m. (pi. of mas-ala),

problems, questions, treatises,

especially on matters of religion,

musafir. A., m., a traveller, a tern-
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porary wjourner\ musafarat, P., A.,

travelling
f absence from home.

masala, H., corruption of A. ma^-ral,

a torch.

masan, H., in., a disease to which

children are liable, ascribed to

possession by an evil spirit,

or rickets.

musawi, P., A., equals parallel.

musabbibul -asbab, A., m., the

Causer of causes; a term for the

Almighty.

mast, P., intoxicated^ elated^ proud,

delighted.

musta—idd, A., ready
,
preparedfor

,

alert, on the look-out.

mustaqill, A., absolute, independent,

permanent, fixed.

masturat, A., f., pi. veiled women,
ladies

;
a term used for the female

sex in general.

masjid, A., f., a place of worship,

a mosque.

mas-riida, fern, of mas—ud, A.
,
pros-

perous, blessed ; a proper name,

miskin, A., lowly, humble, poor.

muslim, A., professing the religion

of Islam, a Moslem; a proper name,

masurhe, H., m., pi. the gums.

masahri, H., f., a musquito curtain.

masit, the Hindi corruption of

masjid, a mosque; masita, a proper

name.

mashshata, P., A., f., a tire-woman,

hairdresser, lady s maid. In

India also a woman employed to

arrange betrothals, a match-maker

or go-between.

maska^haq, A., luell practised, pro-

ficient, expert.

mashriq, A., m., the place of sunrise,

the East, {vide maghrib.)

ma^—al, A.,f., a torch

;

mash-ralci,

a torchlyearer, a scullion
;
{anglice,

masalchee).

mashghul, A., employed, busy.

mashq, A., f., a copy (for imitating),

an exercise, practice

;

mav^q karna,

to practise, to write copies or

exercises, to acquire proficiency (in

any kind of exercise) by practice.

mushkil, A., difficult

;

as subst. f.,

a dijficulty.

mashwarg, P., A., m., consultation,

counsel, advice.

mashhur. A., public, notorious,

famous, celebrated.

masalih, A., m. (pi. of maslahat),

(lit. thingsfor the good of), neces-

saries, appurtenances
;

especially

(i) spices in cooking; {2) edgings

oT flounces of gold and silver lace

stitched on to a bride's robes.

misr, A., m., Egypt.

misra-r, A,, m., orig. one fold of the

hanging door of a tent (bait) ; one

line of a distich or couplet (which

is called bait).

masraf, A., m., expendihire, cost.

masruf, A., expended, used
;
metaph.

engaged or absorbed (in business,

&c.).

misri, f. (lit. Egyptian), sugar, sugar

candy.

maslahat, P., A., f., anything con-

ducive to good, advisability, ex-

pedience, good policy, advice,

counsel

;

maslahat e waqt = the

mo>^t prudent course under the

circumstances.

musammam, A., determined, re-

solved, fixed.

musibat, P., A., f., disaster, mis-

fortune
;

musibat mari (fern.),

smitten with adversity.

mazamin, A., m. (pi. of mazmun),
contents (of a book or letter),

writwgs, literature.

muzayaqa (sometimes written muza

-iqa). A., m., difficulty, importance ;

usually in the phrase ‘ kya muza
yaqa ? ^ what does it matter ?

raazbut. A., fixed, fast, strong, firm,
stable, valid.

A a
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rauztorab, A., agitated, perturbed,

troubled.

mazniiiii, A., in»3 contents^ I'nnjporty

si[/7iiJic(titou, aubject-^Yicctter,

or (merely) subject ;
(in cirticle (in

a paper).

matlab, A., m., a reqnesty a desired

object, a purpose, meaning, inten-

tion
3

* "is se yili matlab nahin kij I

that docs not mean, that, &c.

matla-r, A., m., the place of rising or

appearance (of the stars, sun, &c.),

the sJcy ;
matla-r saf, a clear

horizon ;
metaph. of a clear pros-

pect when obstacles are removed, or

of a bare prospect when helpers fail,

mutlaq, A., freed, absolute, uncondi-

tioned.

niatlub, A., required, desired, sum-

moned.

mutanjan or miitanjan, P., m.,

a kind of puld-o.

mu-ti;;-, A., submissive, obedient, i. q.

-ita-rat karne wala.

mazlum, A., oppressed, injured.

ma—
,
A ,

with, along with.

ma-rasb, A., f., means of living^

livelihood, subsistence.

mu-af. A
,
forgiven, excused.

mu-rafi, forgiveness j
remission (of

revenue), an estate of which the

revenue has been remitted.

mu—alaja, P., A., m., medical treat-

ment.

mu—amala, P., A,, m., transaction of

business, dealing, negotiation, affair,

matter, a suit (at law)
;

pi. mu-r

ainalat, affairs, matters, dealings.

mu-rtad, A., f., the quantity requisite

to produce an effect, efficacy, suffi-

cient Mrength or quantity.

mu-rtaqid, A., believing (in), an

adherent or follower.

mu-rtamad, A., relied upon, trusted.

ma-rzirat or ma-r-zarat, P., A., f., an
apology, excuse.

ma-rzhr, A., excused, dispensed with,

excmable ;
ma-rzur rakhna, to hold

excused.

mavsum, A. (lit. preserved), inno-

cent, an innocent (child),

ma—qnlj A., intelligible, understood,

reasonable, proper.

ma-rltim, A., known.

mi-mar, A., ni., a builder, a mason.

ma-rmul, A., established, customary,

usual, practised) ma-rtnuli, cus-

tomary, ordinary, common.

ma-rni, P., A., f., meaning, significa-

tion, intention.

mu—in, A., m., a helper) mu-r-mu d

din, a helper of the faith, a proper

name. khwaja mu-rinu d din

cishti was a celebrated saint who

died A. D. 1236 and is buried at

Ajmir
;
his anniversary is kept on

the loth juma<la 1-ukhra, hence

that month is called after him,

maghrib, A., m., the place of setting,

the west, sunset ;
maghrib ki

namaz, the prayer at sunset • ma

ghribi, western ;
mamalik m^ghribi

0 ^imali the North- Western Pro-

vinces.

maghrur, A., proud, arroijant, pre-

sumptuous.

maghz, P., m., the brain.

magbmum. A., grieved, vexed.

mughlani, H. (from mughul, P,),

the wife of a Moghul, a woman of

the Moghul race \ a needle-woman

or sempst7'ess.

mufaraqat, P., A., f,, separation,

alienation.

muft, P., gratuitous) gratis, in

vain.

muflis. A., penniless, indigent.

muflisi, f., poverty, inso vency.

mufid, A., profitable, advantageous.

muqabala, P., A., m., the beingface

to face, contrast, comparison, en-

counter, contest, competition.

maqam, A., m., sfoppmg, a place of

rest, a residence, abode, place.
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muqtazi, P., A., demanding, exact-

ing.

muqaddar» A., appointed
,
ordained ;

as subst. m., destiny.

muqaddam, A., having precedence^

first, most important.

muqaddama, P., A., m., an affair,

a lawsuit, proceedings
;

muqnd

dama (Ut. the case is on), used

as an adjective, in the act of being

settled.

maqdur, A., m., power, ability,

capacity ; hatta 1 maqdur, A., to

the best of one's power.

muqarrar, A., settled, fixed, agreed

upon, prescribed, ascertained, cer-

tain, appointed ;
muqarrar karna,

to appoint (to an office),

muqim, A., stopping, residing, stay-

ing.

mukafat, P., A., f., compensaiion,

recompense, retribution, requital.

makkar, vide makr.

makan, A., ra., a place, a divelling,

a house, a room ;
plur. makanat,

houses.

maktab, A., m. (place of writing),

a school, an elementary school.

mukaddar, A., muddy, turbid

;

metaph. troubled, afflicted, vexed.

makr, A., m., plotting,fraud, deceit \

hence—makkar, fern, makkara,

a great deceiver.

mukarna, H., v. n. and a., to deny,

to go bach from one's word, to

belie.

makkhi, H., f., a fly.

magar, P.. if not, unless, except, but,

perchance.

magar, H., m., a crocodile’, an orna-

ment shaped like a crocodile, worn

as a pendant to the earring called

bala.

magn (orig. magna), H., drowned

dn
) ;

metaph. charmed, enamoured,

delighted,

milap, H., m., mixing, mingling.

meeting, association, agreement,

concord.

mallah, A., m. (lit, very salt), a sea-

man, a satlov, a boatman.

mulaqat, P., A., f., encountering, an

interview, a call, a meeting (be-

tween two friends), acquaintance-

ship.

malagiri, H., of (the colour ofj

sandal-wood

;

Malagir is the name

of the range of mountains on the

Malabar coast whence the best

sandal-wood is obtained,

malamat, P., A., f., censure, reproof.

milawat, H., f., admixture, amalga-

mation, reconciliation ;

^ milawat ki

baten ’ means pacifying language.

multafit, A. (i. q. -iltifat karnewala).

giving attention to, turning to-

wards, having respect or regard

for.

multawi, P., A. (lit. bent), delayed,

postponed, in abeyance.

malhuz, A., contemplated, viewed

with respect
;
malhuz rakhna, to

hear in mind.

mulk. A,, in., dominion, a kingdom,

a country, a nation ;
mulkdari,

f., ruling a territonj, administra-

tion of an empire.

malik, A., m., a king ;
malika, f.,

a queen. The Queen’s title in

Hindustani is malika -e mu-r

azzama, qaisar e hind,

mulki, A., of or belonghig to

empire or country, imperial, na-

tional.

milkiyat, P., A., f., proprietary

right, property,

mulamma-r, A., gilding.

mulamma-rsaz, P., m., a gilder.

malna, H., v. a., to rub.

milna, H., v. n., to meet, to he

joined, to he mixed, to be con-

nected with, to be found, to come

together, to coalesce, to agree, to

correspond, to fit.

Aa 2
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inamalik, A., in. (pi. of mamlakat),

countries, provinces, territories.

mumana-rat, P., A., f., prohibition,

restriction.

mumtaz, A., chosen, distinguished
;

muintaz -ahmad, a man's name,

mumkin, A., possible, practicable.

mamnun, A., obliged, favoured.

man or mana, H., m., the mind ;

man manta, agreeable to the mind ;

mana matha (mind's madness), love

;

man men -ana, to come into the

mind, to occur (to),

man, H., m., a maund, a weight

equal to 40 seers, or 80 lb. ;

Vfxvt,non,mavbnds
;
man men dbitank,

iico ounces in the maund, i. e. the

6^oth part.

min, A., from ;
min janib, from the

direction of, on the part of ;
min

jumla, out of the ivhole ;
minlia,

out of it, deducted ;
whence—

minha-I, f., subtraction, deduction.

munasib, A., related (to), correspond-

ing, suitable, proper, expedient,

becoming.

manana, H. (causal of manna), v. a.,

to cause to agree, to persuade, to

propitiate, to pray, to invoice
;

khair manana, to ask a blessing, to

utter good words oneself (the idea

being that as one speaks, so will

one be dealt with)
;

‘ beta, khair,

^air mana-o ' is really equivalent

to take care, my son, take care

what you say (i. e. lest you should

bring a judgement upon yourself),

manahi, A., f. (pi. of manhi), for-

bidden things, sins, crimes
;
at page

166 it seems to be used for man-r

hi.

minnat, P., A., f., afavour, an obli-

gation, an entreaty for a favour ;

minnat kama, to make afavour of,

to ask as a favour ;
minnat sama

jat karna, to entreat humbly.

mantra, H., m., advice, policy, prin-

ciple, creed, motto. In ancient

India a mantri was an officer who,

like the Lord-Chancellor, was sup-

posed to keep the king's conscience,

muntazir, A.
,
waitingfor, expecting.

muntazim, A. (i. q. -inti^am kame
wala), arranging, managing ;

muntazim -admi, a good manager.

minjanib, vide min.

munhasar, A., restrained, restricted,

limited, dependent.

mundwana, H., v. a., to cause to be

shaved, to get one's head shaved.

mandha or marha, H., m., a tem-

porary building, a framework ;

niandhe carhti (of a creeper), climb-

ing up its support, a metaph. for

succeeding.

manzil, A., f., the place where one

alights, an inn, a stage, a day's

journey, a floor or story of a house,

a place of destination \
manzil ba

manzil, stage by stage
;

manzil

katna, to finish a journey ;
manzil

e maqsud, the goal of a desire.

munslii, A., m., an author, a writer,

a secretary, an amanuensis. As

a mere title of respect, * munshi
’

implies an acquaintance with Per-

sian, whereas ‘maulavi’ implies a

knowledge of Arabic,

mansab, A., m., post, office, station,

place (in the sense of right) ;
turn

ko mansab nahin hai kahneka, it is

not your place to speak.

mansuba, P., A., m., determination,

project
;
mansuba bandhna, toform

a plan or resolution.

mantiq, A., f., rhetoric, logic.

manzur, A., viewed (favourably),

approved, agreeable, acceptable.

man—, A.,m., prohibition, prevention,

hindrance
;
man-r karna, toforbid ;

man-r hona, to be forbidden.

mangana, H., v. a. (causal ofmangna),

to sendfor ;
manga dena, to procure

i
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mangni, H., f., a hetrothid.

mangwana, H., v. a., to cause to he

gent for, e. g. khana mangwa-o, tell

them to have dinner brought
;

mangwabhejna, to send a message

for something to he returned hy the

hearer,

munawwar, A., illuminated^ splen-

did
;
munawwara, f«, a conventional

epithet of the city of Medina,

munh, H., m., the month, the face ;

inunh bola, so called, self-styled,

self-willed', munhzor, headstrong',

munh par kahna, to say to one*s

face ;
-apna sa munh lekar rah

jana, mr?e -apna; munh dar munh,

face to face.

manhiyar, H., m., a man who makes

(or sells) bracelets, heads, &c., of

lac or glass.

mu, P., m., hair
;
mubamu, hair hy

hair, minutely
;
mubaf, a Hbbon or

net for the hair.

mu-a, H, (formerly used as past
|

participle ofmama), dead, lifeless ; !

a term of abuse, i. q. wretch
;
kya

mu-e kl taqat hai ? i. q. has that

loretch the audacity ?

muwafiq. A., conformable, congruous,

agreeing, suitable.

muwafaqat, P., A., f., conformity

,

agreement, congeniality.

maut, A., f., death,

moti, H., m., a pearl', motina is an

old form of the plural,

motiyapag, H., m., a kind of sweet-

meat.

mota, IP, fati »tout, big, bulky,

thick, coarse, palpable', mota qalam,

a broad-nibbed pen
;

moti bat, a

palpable fact', mota kapra, thick

clothing,

mauj, A., f., a wave, a billow, surge ;

metaph. a whim, a thrill, emotion.

mujib, A., m., cause, motive, reason,

maujud, A., in existence, present,

ready to hand, available.

modi, H., m., a worker in leather.

saddler, shoemaker, cobbler,

modi, H., m., a grain-dealer, a petty

shapheeper or money-lender.

morn 5, H., v. a., to twist, to turn, to

plait

;

morehu-e gokhru, gold lace

twisted.

mauza-Tj A., m., a site, a village, a

township. In the NorthA\est

Provinces a ‘ mauza-r ’ is the unit of

geographical delimitation, like the

English parish.

mauqa-r, A., m., the place of occur-

rence, a place (in general), a Jit

place, an opportunity, an occasion ;

mauqa-rc waridat (in jiolice lan-

guage), the scene of an accident or

of a crime
;

mauqa-r dekhna, to

wait for an opportunity
;
mauqa-r*

dena, to give an opportunity or to

make room for ;
mauqa-r' milgaya,

a chance has arrived, or there is

room for.
mauquf, A., stopped, delayed, relin-

quished, dismissed (of a servant,

&c.), restricted to
;
-adnu par kya

mauquf hai? need we stop at men ?

or it is not limited to mankind.

muwakkil, A., one who appoints (or

is represented by) a wahll (i. e.

a pleader)
;
a client.

mol, H., m., purchase, purchase

money, price', mol (or molko) lena,

to buy
;

mol tol, valuation ;
mol

(or mol ko) dena, to sell.

maula, P., A., m., a lord, a master,

The Lord ;
maulan, probably short

for maula bakhsh, a man’s name,

molna, H., v. a,, to buy, occasionally

used for mol lena.

maulud, A., m., a son, nativity,

a birthday', maulud sharif, the

honourable birthday (of Muham-

mad).

maulavi, A., m., a man learned in

the (Arabic) law.

muU, H., f., a radish.
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mom, P., 111., wax; momJ atti, a wax

candle
;
momraiighan. wax and oil

mixed for polhhinff furniture

;

momgar, m., a worker or dealer

in wax ;
momgaron ka chatta ; a

quarter so named in Dehli.

munga, H., m., coral; mungeke

dane, coral heads.

munh, for munh, mouth.

maha, H., great, usually as a first

part of compounds
;
maha brata

(vrata), a vow of a high order of

self-denial

;

maha brata dhari, one

who has kept such a voio.

mahajan, H., m. (lit. a great mail),

a hanker or money-lender.

maharaja, H., m., a (great) king, a

lord paramount

,

a form of address-

ing any Brahmin.

mahtab, P., m., the moon, moonlight.

mahr, A., m., a ivife*s joirdure or

alimony, settled upon her by the

husband. It has become a practice

in India to fix the alimony at an

amount beyond the husband’s

means, so as to prevent a divorce

;

but strict Musalmaiis prefer to fol-

low the precedent of the Prophet

when he gave his daughter Fatima

to All. The sum fixed in her case

was ten dinars, equal to about one

hundred rupees
;

‘ mahr e fatima
’

therefore means a contract sanc-

tioned hy the example of Fatima.

mihr, P., f., lore, affection ;
mihr

—ali shah, the name of some faqir.

muhr, P., f., a seal, a signet ring
;

muhr khan, a man’s name,

mihrban, P,, friendly, kindly;

mibrbani, f., kindness.

muhr kan, P., m., a seal-engraver.

mahakna, H., v. n., to exhale per-

fume, to he fragrant.

mihman, P., m. and f., a guest

;

mihmandar, a host ; mihmandari,

hospitality, hospitable
,
entertain-

ment.

muhmal, A., left alone, not used,

meaningless, senseless, absurd.

mahnga, H., high-priced, dear.

mahngi, H., f., dearness, dearth,

scarcity.

mahina, P. and H., m., a month;

mahina bhar, a whole month
;
ma

bine ke malune, month after month.

rauhaiya, A., prepared, ready.

miyan, H., m. (lit. fHend I a mode

of address)
;
master, hashand, gen-

tleman
;
a schoolmaster.

methi, H., i., fenugreek

,

one of the

spices used in making curry,

mitha, H., sweet
;

as subst. m., a

general term for sweet stuffs (as

sugar, molasses, &c.)
;
mithe can

wal, a dish.

mir, P., m. (contracted from -amir^,

a chief, a title given to Saiyids or

descendants of the Prophet, miran
ji, a celebrated saint named Saiyid

*v-abdu 1 qadir jilani, also called

piran pir and ghausu 1 -a-r|am, who
lived in the twelfth century

and is buiied at Baghdad. The

anniversary of his death is cele-

brated on the tenth rabi—ussani,

hence his name stands for that

month.

mera, e, i, H., my.

miran, for -amiran, a proper name,

mirath, H., the name of a town and

district in the North-West Pro-

vinces.

mez, P., f., a table.

mizan, A., f., a balance, a pair of

scales, the balance in an account,

the total in a sum of addition.

muyassar, A., facilitated, easy, pro-

curable, at hand.

maika, H., m., the maternal home <f
a wife ;

maike wale, a wfe^s blood

relations.

mel, H., m., meeting, 'union, con-

nexion, affection ; mel niilap, inti-

macy.
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mil, P., m., a mile.

mail, H., f., dirt, rud, taruuh;

raetaph. sadnesB, vexation.

mail, xV., m., inclination, tendency,

impulse, fondness.

mela, H., m., a concourse, a fair.

maila, dirty, soiled, tarnished,

turbid or muddy (of water) ;
metaph.

sad, vexed, troubled.

mem, corrupted from ^madam, an

JEnglish lady.

main, H., the pronoun I.

main, in the phrase ‘ —ain main, is

merely a rliyming addition,

mina, P., m., the blue shy, blue,

enamel ;
minasaz, m., an enamellcr.

minana, pi. of mina, a fish.

main a, H., f., a starling.

menh., H., m., rain, a shower.

menhdi, for mendhi, H-, f., the

henna plant', used by womeri for

staining the hands and feet, and

by men for dyeing their beards ;

‘ rat ki menhdi kholna ’ means stinp^

ping off the bandages containing

henna which had been put on the

j
revious evening ;

‘ yahan. -ate,

kya, -iske pan-on men menhdi lagi

hai?’ Are his two feet swaddled

in henna (to prevent his) coming

here? (lit. for coming here, has

henna been applied to his twofeet ?)

mewa, P., mewa, H., fruit', inewa

tar, fresh fruit mewa khushk,

driedfruit.

n (nun) nakara

n represents a sound common to

Arabic, Persian, and Hindi. In the

Nagari system of writing each series

of consonants has its appropriate

nasal, viz. guttural, coronal, palatal,

dental, and labial, the hitter corre-

sponding to * m.’ The palatal and

guttural nasals do not occur in the

modem language except in combina-

tion with other consonants of their

series, and they have generally

dwindled to the sound denoted by

^ n,’ e. g. in khenena khinewana,

mangna inangwana. The difference

between the coronal and dental ‘ n

is exactly the same in kind as that

between the * t ’ and the ‘ t,’ but it

has never been considered necessary

even by Hindus, when they employ

the Persian alphabet, to mark the

distinction ;
nor is there any danger

of a foreigner being misunderstood

from his confusing the two sounds.

n : the sign ‘ n ’ denotes a nazaliza-

tion of the previous vowel, which

does not add to its quantity, e. g. the

. name for mother is of the same qnan-

tity whether written ‘ ma or * man ,

the verb ‘ hansna,’ to laugh, is of the

same measure as ‘ kasnil,’ to pull tight.

The ‘ n ’ therefore never counts in the

scansion of a line of poetry. It may

be compared to the sound of the

French ‘n’ in ‘bon-bon’ ;
the comiuna-

tioii ‘ nw ’ in ‘ panw,’ a foot, is some-

thing like the middle sound of the

French word ‘ ennui.*

The consonantal sound of ‘ n ' de-

notes negation in Hindustani as well

as in English
;
but with this differ-

ence, that it is always used of time and

not of space, that is to say, that it is

coupled with the verb, and not witli

the noun. Such combinations as ‘no

one,’ ‘nothing,’ ‘nowhere,’ ‘ no gentle-

man/ are unknown in Hindustani.

If it is necessary to combine the

notion of negation with a substantive,

the interrogative particle denoted by

the sound of ‘ k ’ must be used, e. g. it

is no concern of mine ’ is expressed

‘inera kya wasta T ‘ no one else’ is

‘ -aur kauri.* ‘ This is of no use,

‘yih kis kamka hai?’ Otherwise

the negative is coupled with the verb,

and such a phrase for instance as ‘ no
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one told me ’ must be transposed into

‘ any one did not tell me/ The syl-

lable ^ na ’ is used as an interrogative^

when the answer is expected to be in

the affirmative! as ^ wuhl hazari mal

na ? * i. q. it mud he the same hazari

mal (who, &c.)
;
^yiln na, ki khana

dari ki fikr kariu paregi,’ i. q. it

simjply comes to this, that I shall ham
to nndertake the cares of house-

keeping.

na, P., a negative prefix,

na-ashna, U7iacquainted, unfamiliar

.

na-umed, hopeless
;

na-umedi, f.,

hopelessness.

na ba kar, goodfor nothing,

napak, unclean.

napa-edar, unstable.

napasand, unacceptable ; na pasand

karna, to disapprove of,

natamam, incomplete.

nadar, helpless.

nadiz, trifling.

nahaqq, unjust
^
unreasonable

,
with-

out rhyme or reason
;
used adver-

bially, and also as a quasi-substan-

tive in the phrase ‘ nahaqq ka,’

which is the same as nahaqq.

nakhush, displeasedy unhappy,

nadan, ignorant
;

nadani, f., igno-

rance.

nadurust, improper, incorrect.

naraz, dissatisfied, umvilling.

nasaz, indisposed, out of sorts
;
na

sazkari, f., disagreement, indispo-

sition.

nashukri, thankl^ssness, ingratitude.

nafarman, disobedient
;
na farmani,

f., disobedience.

nagah, suddenly, inopportunely.

nagawar, indigestible, unpalatable.

nala-iq, unwoi'thy.

namurad, unlucky.

namumkin, impracticahle,

namunasib, unhefittmg, improper.

nawaqif, unacquainted.

nawaqifiyat, want of knowledge.

nawaqt, at the wrong time, too early

or too latCi inopportune.

nayab, unprocurable.

na-ib, A., m., a substitute, a deputy.

napna, H., v. a., to measure.

nata, H., m., relationship.

nad, H., m- {anglice, nautch), a

dance
;
nac rang, ride rang,

nadna, H., v. n., to dance.

nakhuda, P., m., the master of a

ship (na-o)
;
a captain.

nakhun, P., m., a nail (of the finger

or toe).

nadi-rali or nad-rali, A., f., a stone

brought by pilgrims from Mecca,

inscribed with a prayer beginning

with the Arabic words ‘ nadi -rail/

naranji, P., orange-coloured.

narangi, H,, f., an orange.

nariyal, H., m., a cocoanut, a cup

or a hooka bowl made of cocoanut

shell] nariyalwala, a maker of
such things

i

naz, P., m., elegance, coquetry,

pride.

nas, H., m., destruction) nas karna,

to destroy {vide satyanas).

na?ir, A., m., a spectator or eyewit-

ness, an overseer or superintendent
;

nazirin, pi. spectators, readers (of

a newspaper or novel),

naqis, A., defective
;
naqisu 1-raql, of

which the fern. plur. is naqisatu 1

^aql, deficient in understanding,

silly.

nak, H., f., the^ nose.

naga, H., m., a snake.

nalan, P., lamenting, complaining.

naliah, P., f., a complaint, especially

a plaint or accusation in Court.

nalkl, H., f., difters from a palki (or

palanquin) in being open,

nam, P., m., name, fame; namba
nam, name by name, individually

;

nani o namud, name and reputa-

tion
)
nami or namwai*, famous.
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uamlewa, in., an heivy a perpetrator

of the name
;

generally in the

phrase namlewa p§lnidewa,’ the

latter word meaning one whose

duty it is to offer (libations of)

tvater to the ashes <f a parent,

namus, A., f., reticence
y
preservation

of one's honour and pood famCy
also shame or disgrace,

nana, H., m,, a maternal grand-

father.

nani, H,, f., a mother's mother.

nibah, H., m., accomplishment, ful-

flmenty completion, toleration,

steadfastness
;

nibah karna, to

carry through, to put up (with), to

stay or last.

nibahna, H., v. n. (i. q. nibah karna),

to get on (with), to last, to manage
;

nibah dena, intens. to put up

(with)
;
also v. a., to carry on ;

pidhli nam namud, go sab nibahte

hain, although they all try to keep

up their ancient state.

napna, H., v. n. (neuter of napna),

to he measured.

nath, H., f. or m., a nose ring.

natija, P., A., m., offspring, issue,

result, consequence, inference, con-

clusion.

uij, H„ native, indigenous, pectdiar to

oneself, one's own.

nijat (generally pronounced najat),

P., A., f., escape, deliverance, free-

dom, salvation.

nidorna, H., v. a., to press or squeeze,

to wring, to strain (in the sense of

letting the moisture drain otf) ;

chan kar -r-araq men canwal nicor

kar dal diye, after straining it

(i. e, the liquor) ice threw the rice

info the liquor, haring drained (the

rice) off (from the water in which it

had been boiling). Here ‘chan

kar’ expresses getting rid of what

is solid, and ‘nicer kar ’ getting rid

of what is liquid.

nadarad, P. (na darad ^has not or

has none, words inserted in a

tabular statement where an entry

cannot be supplied from the in-

formation obtainable)
;
hence blank

or nil.

nadamat, P., A., f., repentance, re-

gret, shame.

nadi, H., f., a nver (anglice, nud-

dee)
;

nadi nada (lit, masculine

and feminine rivers') is a compre-

hensive term for all rivers,

nazr, A., f., a vow, an offering, a

present (to a superior), a fee

{anglice, nuzzer).

nar, H., a man; naradeva, a man-

god ;
nara naha, a king if men.

nira, H., sheer, mere, pure, single.

nirala, H., distinct, peculiar, rare,

uncommon.

nirkh or nirikh, P., m., the price

current
;
nirikhnama, a daily state-

ment of the price current, furnished

to the local authorities by the heads

of the trading guilds,

nargis, P., f., a narcissus (known to

Indians only through Persian poe-

try), used as a proper name,

narm, P., soft, smooth, tender, gentle,

easy
;
as snbst., the soft part of any

thing.

narmi, f., softness, smoothness, gen-

tleness, want offirmness.

nazdik, P., near, adjoining, almost,

in the opinion of.

nuzla, P., in. (for A. nazlat), a

descent of humours, catarrh, cold

in the head.

nisa, A., pi. f., women, the female

sex, used in forming names, as zebu

n nisa, the ornament of the female

sex.

nisbat, P., A., f., relation, reference,

affinity, comparison, often used

adverbially ;
also betrothal, matri-

monial alliance, relationship by

marriage.
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nishan, P.. m. (lit. impressw^), a

sign, mark, character
,
seal^ stamp,

trace, clue, acVlrcss, hadge. flag,

ni^ani, P., f., a distinctive mark,

a token, a JceepsaJce or memorial.

nislitar, P., f., ci lancet.

niahast, P., L, sitting
;
position, alti-

tude
;

nishast o barkhast, sitting

down and rising up, deportment,

good manners.

uaaa-ih, A., f, (pi. of nasihat), pre-

cepts, maxims,

nisf, A., m., half; nisfanisf, half and

half.

nasib, A., in., portion, lot, fortune;

nasib karna, to allot
;
nasib bona,

to be allotted, to come (to one) in

the shape of luck.

nasihat, P., A., f., good advice, in-

.struction, counsel.

nizam, A., m., order; nizamuddm,

a man’s name ;
sultan nizamu d din,

whose proper name was ^ekh
nizamu d din -auliya, called sultan

u 1 musba-^kh, was a saint who

died A. D. 1325 and is buried at

Ghayaspur near Pehli.

nazar. A., f
, sight, vision, a glance,

observation, inspection, view ; the

injUeence of the (evil) eye

;

nazar

-ana, to come into sight

;

nazar

karna, to look at

;

-is na^ar se, yV ow
this point of vieio.

nazar guzar, m., the effect of an evil .

eye.

na—t, A., f., description, celehmtion,

the conventional word for praise of

the Prophet, as distinguished from

hamd, which is due to God alone,

na-rl. A., m., a horse-shoe; whence

na-T-lband, H„ m., a farrier.

ni—malbadal, A. {excellent is the

exchange)
;

s. m., compensation

(esp. the consolation of the right-

eous).

ni—mat, P., A., f., good, a blessing

or benefit (from (^od^, happiness, \

comfort, delight, a delicacy or

dainty.

nafrat, P., A., f. (lit. flight), abhor-

rence, aversion, disgust.

nafas. A., m., the breath, a moment.

nafs, A., m., animal life, the soul,

personality
,
the will (in opposition

to reason), the passions ;
hence

nafsaniyat, f., means sensuality or

selfishness ;
bi nafsi hi, i. q. in pro-

pria persona or essentially.

naf-r, A., m., gain, profit ;
nafr

nuqsan, the gain and loss, i. q. the

merits generally.

naqqara, P., m., a kettledrum.

naqd, A., m., ready-money, cash;

naqdo jins, money and goods.

naq^, A., m., painting, carving,

embroidering ,
stamping, or other-

wise producing a design.

naqsha, P., A., m., a delineation,

picture, portrait, map, sketch,

draught, figured statement, blank

form, pattern, features, predica-

ment.

naqs, A., m., defect, fla^o, harm.

nuqsan, A., m., defect, loss, injury,

harm, mischief

nuqta, P., A., m., a dot, a point.

naql, A., f., removal from one place

to another, transfer, transcribing,

copying, a copy, mimicking, a play,

a story ;
naql lena, to take a copy

;

naql navis, m., a copyist.

naqi, A.,j9wre;—ali naqi, a man’s name,

nikah, A., m., marriage, a wedding.

nikalna, H., v. a., to take out, to put

out, to turn out, to produce, to issue,

to discovei', to accomplish, to steal.

nukti, H., f., a small siveetmeat.

nukkur, H., m., a projecting corner,

the corner of a Street.

nikalna, H., v.n., to he taken out, to

come forth, he produced, invented

or accomplished
,
to turn out (good

or bad), to find vent, to rise (as the

sun), to go away, to depart.
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nikalwana, H., to get (something)

turned oat^ &c. (by some one else),

nikamma, idle, good-for-

nothing.

nakku, H., infamouSy contemptible.

naga, H., an old word for moantaiu ;

naga naga, onountain snakes.

nigah, P., f , a look, regard
;

nigali

karna, to look at
;

nigalibiln,

a too teller, a guardian ;
nigahbani,

f., custody, watchfulness, guardian- '

ship, protection. 1

nagar, H., in., a toivn; nagari, f.,
|

a small totm, a village.
j

nigalna, H., v. a,, to gulp down, to

stoallow.
I

nigora, H., crippled, helpless*, used

as a term of compassion, or endear-

ment, to a child, and as a term of

abuse to grown-up people,

nigahban and nigalibam, shortened

forms of nigahban and nigahbani.

nagina, P., m., a precious stone,

especially when set in a ring

;

nagina saz, m., one who prepares

precious stonesfor setting,

nam, P., moist ;
nami, f., moisture.

namaz, P., f., prayer (esp. the

prayers prescribed to be said five

times a day by Muslims)
;
namaz

parhna, to say prayers. The five

times of prayer are: (i) as subh,

from dawn to sunrise ; (2) a^^uhr,

after midday till 3 5 (3)

—asr, between 4.30 and sunset]

(4) al maghrib, immediately after

sunset
; (5) al-risha, hetiveen 8 p.m.

and midnufhi. Besides the prayers

at these seasons, which are obliga-

tory, devoat persons make a practice

of otfering additional prayers called

‘nafl’ (i.q. a work of supereroga-

tion) at the following hours :
(i

)

after sunrise or 7.30 a.m., called

namaz e -ishraq
; (2) between sun-

rise and noon, called namaz e zuha;

(3) at midnight or any time before
\

dawn, called namiize tahajjud

(tahajjud — wakefulness) ; (4) dur-

ing the month of Kamazan, or by

very pious persons, every day, extra

prayers are offered, called tarawih

or rests, because the worshipper

rests after every four genuflexions,

numayan, P., appearing, showing

itself.

numayish, appearance, a shotv
;

numayi.sh gab, f., an Exhibition.

nam^, P., m., a dish said to resemble

syllabub or whlpt cream.

namak, P., m., salt] nainak haram,

faithless to one's salt, disloyal,

a traitor ;
namak harami, f., dis-

loyqXiy, treason.

namud, P., f., conspicuonxness, show,

affectation, display.

namudar, P., conspicuous, manifest.

nami, vide nam.

nanad, II., f., a husband's sister;

nanadka bha-i, my sit>fer-in-l((W s

brother, is one of the ways in which

a wife will designate her own hus-

band.

nanga, H., naked, have
;

nanga

bhukha, naked and hungry] hath

kan se nangi implies the loss of

bracelets and earrings.

nanha, H., small, tiny
;

nanhe

nanhe badee, tiny little children.

nau, H., the numeral nine.

nan, P., new.

nawwab, A., m. (generally written

and pronounced nawab excepting

in poetry), a viceroy, a deputy, a

common title ofhonour.

niwar, H., f., coar.se broad tape, used

for lacing beds
;
vide carpa-i.

niwarna, H*, v. a., to surround, to

exclude, to obstruct] n., to be ob-

structed.

nawazish, P., f., caressing, kindness,

patronage.

nawasa, m., nawasi, f., H., from

P., a daughter's son and daughter.
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niwala, H. (nawala, P.), m., a

mouthful j
a morsel.

naubat, P., A., f., a turn^ a time or

period, an occadon, degree, pass

(yih naubat pahunci, i. q. matters

came to thispass) relieving guard ;

a hig drum sounded at intervals,

upon state occasions,

nanj, H., a feminine exclamation

probably corrupted from the Arabic

^ na-ruzu bi 1 lahi ’ we seeh protec-

tion from God, i. q. Heaven pro-

tect us I

nur, A., m., light, hrilliance\ nurke

tarke, at break of day.

nurani, A., luminous, transparent,

serene.

nur mahalli, f., a kind- of puld-o,

called after ^ nur mahall * (the light

of the harem), a woman’s name,

nauratn, H., f„ an ornament of nine

gerasybr the twist.

nau—,
A., m., species, kind.

nok, P., f., a point or tip, the nib of

a pen ; nok e zaban, (on) the tip of

the tongue, glibly.

naukar, P<, m. and f., a servant
;

naukar cakar, servants of all kinds.

naukari, f., service, employment,

especially public service
;

naukari

wale, persons connected with the

public service
;

naukari par gaya

tha = Aar? gone to Kis work.

naugrahi, H,, f., some kind of orna-

ment for the wrist, apparently the

same as nauratn.

nun, H., m., salt.

naunage, H., m., a bracelet of nine

gems.

nawis or navis, P., at the end of

compounds, writer.

nahana or nhana, H., v. n., to

bathe.

nihayat, P., A., f. end, extremity,

limit
;

used adverbially for ex-

iremelg.

nahr, A., f., a stream', in India,

generally a canal or irrigation

channel.

nahlana, H., v. a, (causal of nhana),

to give a bath to.

nahot, H.
,
f. (perhaps corrupted from

nahin hota), want, indigence.

nahin, H., is not, no, nay, not.

naya (fern, na-i, pi. na-e), H., neiv ;

na-e sir se, over again, anew

;

in P.,

az sar e nau.

niyariya, H., m., a sifter or toasher

of gold dust. (Gold is obtained by

sifting the refuse of goldsmiths’

shops, and also in some places from

the sand of rivers.)

niyaz, P., f., a petition, prayer,

wish, want
;

niyazinand, a sup-

pliant; be niyaz, independent of

assistance.

niyat, P., A., f., intention, purpose,

wish, resolution
;

niyat karna, to

form a design, to resolve; niyat

bandhna, tofx the attention frelove

prayer).

nida, H., low, the opposite of -un6a.

naica (for na-e ea, dim. of na-e,

a reed), the snake-like tube of a

hooka

;

naicaband, m., a manu-

facturer of such tubes.

nek, P., good, virtuous (the opposite

of P, ‘ bad ’)
;
nekbaklit, blessed with

a good disposition, good and true

(especially of a wife or husband)
;

nekmizaj, of good temper; nek

nam, of good repute
;

nekniyat,

welhintentioned.

;

neki, f., goodness.

nil, H., m., dark blue, indigo (the

plant and the dye)
;

nil ka katra,

a quarter so named in Dehli.

nila, H., of the colour of dark blue
;

nila pila (blue and yellow'), the

colour of a bruise.

nilam, H. (from the Portuguese),

m., an auction
;
nilam karna (of

the auctioneer), to sell by auction
;

nilam karana, to get sold by auction.

nilufar, P., m., a blue lotus.
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nira or nimb, H,, m., a tree (Melia

azadirachta) of great repute as a

fehri/uge; the wood, leaves, and

fruit are very bitter
;

the leaves

are used in poultices
;

the twigs

supply the place of tooth-brushes.

The tree is held to purify the

atmosphere, and is much planted

in towns as a protection from

malaria.

nim, P., half‘s niinjan, half-dead ;

nimjosh, Jialf-hoiled’^ nimkhurda,

half-eaten
;
nimrazi, half-pleased.

nain (prop, nayana), H., m., eye\

nayan sukh or nain sukh {delight

of the eyes)y a kind (f muslin or

fine calico.

nind, H., f., sleep
;
nind -ana kisi ko.

to feel sleepy ; nind bhar, sound,

sleep
;
nind haram karna, to make

sleep impossible.

ne-ota, H., m., a 7i invitation (to

a guest)
;

‘ pan sau rupiya ne-ote ka ’

means lls. 500 as an offeringfrom
a guest.

w (waw) wakara or vakara

Both the Persian (Arabic) and the

Nagari systems of writing have one

sign only for the sounds of * w ’ and

of ‘ V.* The Arabic letter ‘ waw ’

however is often pronounced in Per-

sian like * V,’ and the Nagari syllable

‘ va ’ is nearly always pronounced

^ wa.’

wa, A., o or u, P., is the conjunc-

tion and.

wa, H., in wahan, waisa, &c., is the

antithesis of ‘ya,* and is a demon-

strative particle indicating remote-

ness \
in old Hindi and the pro-

vincial dialects * wa ^ is used instead

of ^ -us’ in the forms wako/or -us

ko, wa men/or -us men, &c,

wabasta, P., bounds having tiesj

connected^ a depeiidant
; wabas

tagan, pi., domestics
,
relations.

wapas, P., adv,, hack again
;
wapas

-ana, to come back
;
wapas dena

or karna, to give hack^ to restore ;

wapasi, H., f., a returning
;
a re-

turn ticket (on a railway).

wajib, A., necessary, incumbent^

right, proper.

wajibi, P., necessary, indispensable,

proper
\

it generally implies no

more than is actually necessanj,

thus ‘ wajibi tanldiw*ah ’ would

mean a living wage.

war, H., in., a blow, an attack, a

stroke
;

war calana, to inflict

a blow.

waris, A., m., an heir, the rightful

owner', male lawaris is the tech-

nical term at a police office for

lost property.

warid, A., appearing, alighting (as

a guest), a comer ; waridat, f. pi.,

events, occurrences, an accident ;

in police language, a crhne or

occurrence requiring investiga-

tion.

warna, H., v. a. (lit. to encompass, in

the sense of protecting or averting

from eviP, to make a (wave)

offering, to devote to charity,

devote oneself. Tliere is a very

common proverb, * sau gaz warun,

gaz bhar na pharun,* Til give you

a hundred yards (of calico) free,

but I won't tear off a single

yard,

wari, f., ns an interjection, means

my darling.

wasta (prop, wasita), P.
,
A., m„

a medium, a link, a motive, con-

nexion, reason j
kuch wasta nahin,

there is no connexion or relevancy ;

mera kya wasta, what have I to do

with it?

waste, H., from wasta, adv., on ac-

count of I
-is waste, for this reason
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kis waste, lohy ? kis waste, \i\^for

the simple reason that.

wazih, A., 'manifest ;
wazih bo ki,

he it kmnoiiy that ;
wazih hai ki,

evidently.

waqi-, A., hefalling, occurring^ re-

ality \
waqi-rnien, reality.

waqif, A., acquainted with^ knowing ;

waqif hal, acquainted with the

circumstances.

wala, H., an adjectival affix to sub-

stantive nouns and the infinitives

of verbs. With nouns it denotes

(1) possession, e. g. kafffimirwala

raja, the rdjd of Ka^mlr
;
ghar

wall bibi, the lady of the house ;

(2 )
connexion, as ghorewala, the

man with the horse
;

dihliwala,

a native of Dehli
;
dudhwala, the

man who hrings the milk
;
kapra

wala, the man who sells cloth^ &c.

With verbs it denotes (i) capacity

for the act, e. g. -urne wala, that

tvhich can fly ;
hone wala, likely to

he
;

saniajhne wala, one who can

understand
; (2) merely the fact of

agency, as kahnewala, a speaker ;

sunnewala, a listener.

walid, A., ra., a begetter, father;

walida, f., mother ;
walidain, the

Arabic dual, parents,

wall, P., A., in., a prince, ruler,

chief ;
wali-e patiyala, the chief of

Patiydld.

warn, P., m., a debt, loan, borrowing.

wawaila. A., m., wailing; saying

‘ \va,’ equivalent to looe.

wah, H„ an exclamation of admira-

tion or of amazement and disap-

proval; wall ri -asghari, well done!

Asgharl

;

wahwah, bravo !

wahi, P., A., crazy, nonsense; wahi

tabahi bakiia = to talk nonse7ise;

wahiyat, pi. absurdities, nonsense,

silly talk or silly conduct,

wujud, A., m., the being found,

existence, presence.

wajh, A,
,
f. (lit. /ace)

,
aspect, manner,

reason, method, means, means of sub-

sistence
;

pi. wujuh. and wujhhat.

wah^at, P., A., f., the state of being

loild, ferceness, shyness, timidity,

fright, betvildermenf.

waddu-ra, A. {and the blessing),

a form of concluding a letter, i. q.

3Iay wy blessing rest on you /

war, H., wished for, preferred; s.m.,

preference, choice

;

war rahna (of

an opinion), to prevail, to win.

waraq. A., m., a leaf (of a tree or

a book),

war na (for wa gar na), and if not,

ofherivise.

wurud. A., m., approach, arrival.

wnzara, A., m,, pi. of wazir.

wazn. A., m., weight
;

wazni or

wazani, heavy,

wazir, A., m., a minister of state,

a vizier.

wasila, P., A., m., connexion, inter-

vention, means, interest.

wusul, A., m., attainment, acquisi-

tion, realization

;

wusul karna, to

exact payment; wnsul hona, to be

paid (of a debt).

wuzu, P., A., m., ablution (before

prayer).

watan, A ,
m., native country, home.

wazifa, P., A
,

m., a recurring

obligation, daily worship or read-

ing from the Qur-du

;

also a

pension or stipend.

wa—da, P., A., m., a promise.

waghaira, for A, wa ghaira hu,

i. q. et cetera.

wafa, A., f,, performing a promise,

constancy, faithfulness ,
sincerity ;

wafadar, loyal, true, trustworthy
;

wafadari, f., loyalty.

waqt, A., m,, time, season.

waqr, A., m., dignity, respect, char-

acter; -apna w’aqr kliona, to lose

one’s character or dignity,

wiktoriya, E.,
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wakil, A., m., an agent, a deputy,

a pleader ov counsellor in a law

court.

wilayat, P., A., f., a country, a

foreign country
;

in India, either

Afghanistan or Europe ;
wilayati,

of foreign make or e/tracHon, an

Afghan, a European, imported

(opposed to desi) ;
wilayati pani,

soda boater. The word is often cor-

rupted to bilatL

wa 1 muhsanatu, and the free (or

chaste) women, the first words of

the fifth sipara of the Qur-an,

wa ma -ubarriyu nafsi, and I do

not justify myself, the first words

of the thirteenth sipara of the

Qur-an.

wuh (or wo\ H., the remote demon-

strative, singular and plural, that

and those, he, she, and it (if re-

moteb and theij\ wuh hai often

stands for there he is\ wuh -ate

hain, there they come\ wuhi =

that same
;
wuhi hai, it is the same

as that, and yihi tlia, it was the

same as this, are identical in mean-

ing ;
since ‘ wuh,’ as well as ‘ tha,’

may indicate the past, and ‘yih,’ as

well as ‘ hai,’ the present,

wahm, A., m., imagination, fancy,

caprice.

waisa, H., like that, the opposite to

-aisa, like this
;
often used instead

of taisa as the correlative of jaisa.

h (he) hakara

The ‘ hMs common to Arabic, Per-

sian, and Hindi, and has the same

sound as that of the English ‘ h.’

hath, H., m., the hand, the arm from

tlte elbow
;

the irtink (of an

elephant), the pnto (of other

animals)
;
hath panw is used gene-

rally for limbs; hath jorna, to

clasp the hands (in prayer)
;
hath

-ana or hath lagna, to come into

the hand, to be obtained; kisike

hath beciia, to sell to some one.

hathi, II., m. (the fern, is hathni ;,

an elephant.

harsinghar, H., m ,
the name of

a tree and of its flower {Nyctanihes

arbor tristi^). The tree blossoms

only in the night, and in the

morning the ground is strewed

with its flowers, which are of a

delicate white with an orange-

coloured centre and have a scent

like fresh honey. The orange-

coloured tube of the corolla is used

for dyeing.

harna, H., v. n., to lose, he defeated

ov worsted (the opposite of jitna
,

to he fatigued or done up, to give

in.

hami bharna, H., a phrase meaning

to abet, to co-operate with, to assent

or he a consenting party (to), to

encounme.

han, H., yes; sometimes used in

conversation to introduce an after-

thought, i. q. hy the loay, or one

thing more.

kandi, H., f., a cooking pot
;
handi

carhana, to put the pot on (the fireV

hankna, H., v. a., to shout to, to

drive (animals in harness, &c.),

to drive away.

ha-e, H., an exclamation, alas! oh!

as suhst. f., a sigh or complaint

;

ha-e ha-e karna, to cry out
;
ha-e

re, oh dear !

hattar or hattar, H., m., a hlowivith

the hand, a buffet.

hathyar, H., m., a tool, instrument,

weapon.

hatna, H., v. n., to move hack, get

out of the way, retreat
;
to jib, to

be obstinate, to lack out of.

hijrat, P., A., f., separation from

friends, exile, emigration, esp.
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the flight of Muhammad and his

disciples to Medina, from which

dates the Muhammadan era, the

Hegira,

hidayat, P., A., f., guidance, direc-

tion, leading into the right way.

haddi, H., f., a bone.

har, P., every
^
each.

hara, H., green, fresh, verdant.

tiarj, A., m., confusion, trouble, in-

convenience, impediment.

hardand, P., although, however

much.

liargiz, P., at any time, in any case
;

used to strengthen a negative,

har, H., f., a myrohalan, a small

fruit much used as physic ; a tassel

or knot infringe, resembling a my-

pobalan in shape,

hazar, P,, a thousand.

hazarha, P., or hazaron, H., thou-

sands.

hazari mal, a proper name,

hazm, A., m., digestion
;
hazm karna,

to digest

;

metaph. to embezzle
;

hazm bona, to he digested or em-

bezzled.

haft, P., the numeral seven.

hafta, P„ m., a week
;
hafteke hafte,

tveeJc by week, every week.

hakkabakka, H., dumbfoundered.

halka, H., light (in weight, or in

colour, or in estimation),

hilna, H., v. n., to move, to shake
;

zamin hiltihai, i. q. there is an

earthqiiake
;
-apni jagah se nahin

hilta hai, i. q. it does not stir from
its place.

ham, H,, we, us, often used for 1 and

me.

hamara, e, i, our or my.
ham, P., adv., also, alike, likewise,

as prefix, i. q, co or con.

hamdaahm, m., an equal (lit. having
the same vision).

hamrah, afellow-traveller.
hamsaya, fern, hamsa-i {under the

same shade), a neighbour; also

neighbourhood.

hamsabaq, a class fellow.

ham^akl, of the same appearance.

hamsar, of the same rank ; hamsan,

f
,
equality, rivalry.

hamahira, a sister.

ham-rumr, of the same age

;

ham

T-umri, f., being of the s<tme age.

hamwar, level, even.

hamwazn, of the same weight.

hama, P., all, every.

himmat, P., A., f., courage, spirit.

hameaha, P., always.

hindustan, P., the country of Hin-

dus. The term applies especially

to that part of India which lies

between the Himalayas and the

Vindhyan range north and south,

and the Sutlej and Gandak rivers

west and east. It includes Dehli

and Patna. It excludes the Panjab

(proper) on the west, and Bengal

(proper) on the east, and the Dak-

khin (or Deccan) on the south,

hand kulhiyi-, H., f., a dolVs feast,

a game of cooking by children.

handi and han(hya, H., short for

handi. handiya culha, cooking ap-

paratus
;

-apni handiya ki khair

manani zarur hai, a kind thought

for one*s o^on pot is necessary.

hunar, P., m., excellence in'any art,

skill, ingenuity, any good (acquired)

quality, virtue

;

hunarmand, ac-

compHshed, well-trained
;
behunar,

unskilful, awkward, ill-educated.

hansna, H., v, n,, to laugh, to be

merry, to joke, to jeer or deride

(kisi par).

hansi, H., f., laughter, fun, mirth,

mockery
;
hansi hansi men, infun,

in jest
;

hansi khus^hi, joyful-

ness.

hanoz, P., yet, still, hitherto, till

now ;
hanoz dihli dur hai, Vehli is

still a long way off, is a common
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proverb to express that a desired

result is indefinitely postponed.

hu (for A. huwa, he is or it is), he

or it
;
*He is/ a name of God

;
hu

ba hu, just as it is, precisely (of

an exact resemblance)
;

hu ka

maqam, a place where God (alone)

dwells, a placefull ofawe, ahsolute

solitude.

hawa, P., f., air, a breeze, spirit,

effiiience, influence, empty desire or

imagination, rumour', hawa khana,

to iahe the air, to go out (for

recreation) ;
hawa dekha karna, to

see how the wind hlotcs (the form

dekha karna implies from time to

time) ;
hawa karna, to fan ;

hawa

lagna, the air to strike one

;

hawa

ho Jana, to become air, to vanish
;

hawa se baten karna ^^of a horse),

to converse or hold an argument

with the toind, i. e, to keep pace

with or hold its own loith the wind ;

-ab o hawa, water and air, is the

conventional phrase for climate or

climatic influences.

huwana, H., v. a. (the causal of

hona), to cause to be, to originate

or he the .author of', sara-e -isi

ki huwa-i hu-i hai, the sard-e owes

its existence to the same person.

hona huw’ana is a phrase to denote

‘being’ in its double relation (of

subject to object and object to

subject, that is to say in every form

under which being can be conceived ;

e,g. ‘biyah barat ho huwa kar,’

at page 109, line 6, means, after

being married and settled in every

sense of the words. This helps to

explain the use of such phrases as

baithe bitha-e, paka pakaya, pahina

pahinaya, in which the addition of

the causal form merely amplifies

the meaning conveyed in the simple

form. Our idiom is to say, ‘ all

seated,’ *all cooked,’ ‘ all clothed.’

hawas, A., f., desire (esp. vain or

inordinate desire), ambition,

cunosity

.

hosh, P., m., understanding, sense,

discretion ;
hosh men -ana, to come

to one's senses, i. q. to befoolish ;

also, to recover (after fainting, &c.)

;

be ho^, unconscious, insensible,

foolish or mad

;

ho^hyar or hushyar,

sensible, on the alert ;
hoshyar

rahna, he on your guard.

hun, H., J am, a form for the first

person evolved from ‘ hai/ and

merely an affirmative particle ;
it

is no part of the verb honil, the

aorist of which is ho-un,

ho, H., the conditional or contingent

form of ‘hai’; it means (1) (it) may

be, (2) (you) are, (3) be (as an im-

perative sing, and plural)
;
‘ho * is

also a contraction of howe from

hona, to be.

haun, H., an old form of hun, I am,

and also of main, I.

hona, H., v. n., to be, to exist, to be

present or alive, to come to pass,

to happen \
mere hote, in my life-

time or in my presence; ho jana,

to have become, to have been (ho

gaya often has the sense of it is

all gone, it is all up) ;
ho cukna, to

have come to an end

;

hote hote,

gradually.

hwai, H., an old form of ho or liokar.

hai, H., (she or it) is, there is.

hain, H., we (or they) are, there are.

hi, H., a particle of emphasis affecting

the word immediately preceding it,

which in reading must be accen-

tuated, e. g. -adit Ao hi nahin sakta,

cannot be discharged ;
-aise hi

khandan ka, of such a family ;

-uske sdth hi, with that, i. e. not-

withstanding; wuhhu^hi -alaghai,

that is quite a different story,

heta or he^a, H., low, poor, mean,

I

contempt ihle.

B b
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Mr a, H., m., a diamond ;
hirana, the

old pi. form for hiron.

haiza, P., A., m., the cholera.

y (ye) yakara

The ‘y’ is common to Arabic,

Persian, and Hindi, and has the same

sound as in English.

ya, H., old form for -is = this, as wa

for -us = that,

ya, P., or, either,

ya, P., interjection, Oh.

yad, P., f., remembrance, memory;

yad -ilahi, praising Ood
;

yad

hona, to he remembered
;

yad

karna, to remember, to learn (a

lesson), to thinlc of; yad rakhna,

to commit to memory ;
yad -ana, to

recur to the memory, to he remem-

bered ;
yad karanli or dilana, to

put in mind of, to maJce'(some one)

remember

;

yad dasht, a memo-

randum ;
yad gar, a memorial,

a monument.

yar, P., m. and f., a friend, a com-

panion, an assistant,

yafta, P., having obtained.

ya-rni, A. (lit. he meant), that is to

say, namely.

yaqin, A., certain, positive, true;

8. m., conviction, certainty, belief.

yak, P., one

;

yakayak, all at once

;

yaksan, alike, equal.

yuvana or yoban, H., m., youth, the

bloom of youth.

yusuf, A., in., Joseph ;
haa:at yus'^f»

the patriarch Joseph,

yon, H., like this, so, just so,for no

reason but one^s own pleasure,

spontaneously
;
yon raho, stay so

;

yon bin, in this very way, for no

particular reason.

yih, H., this, what is here,

yaban, H., here
;
yahan tak, to this

point, to this extent.

yihi, H., this very, this same, only

this.

yahin, H., emphatic form of yahan

in this very (or same) place, only

here.

The names of the months, and of the days of the week, are given here

in their natural order.

THE MONTHS ACCORDING TO THE HINDU CALENDAR.

baiaakh about 15th April to 15th May )

jeth » May June )

-asarh „ June >>
July

1

sawan » July fi
August

(

bhadon „ August „ September
|

ku-ar „ September }}
October

)

kartik „ October }»
November )

-aghan „ November December (

pus „ December January )

magh „ January if
February j

phagun ,, February if
March )

<^ait „ March
}}

April \

grishama, hot weather,

pawasa, rains,

^arada, autumn,

homsjais., bright winter.

i^isira, rainy winter.

basanta, spring.

The HindQ year is a solar year
;
the variations between the solar and lunar

systems being rectified by intercalary months. Each month is from full

moon to full moon, and is divided into two halves (pakh), called respectively

‘'badi’ (the dark or waning half), and ‘ sudi ’ (the bright or waxing half).
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The first day in each is called ‘pariwa.’ The last day of ‘badi’ (when the
moon is invisible) is called ^-amawas,* The last day of ‘sudi’ (when the
moon is full) ‘puranmasi' or "punno/ The second day is ‘ duj/ the third

*tij,’ the fourth ‘cauth/ the fifth ^ pancami,’ the sixth ‘chath’ or ^chaihi,’ the

seventh ‘ saptami,’ the eighth * -ashtami,’ the ninth ‘ nawami,’ the tenth

‘dapami,’ the eleventh ‘ -ikadasi/ the twelfth ‘dwadasi,’ the thirteenth Hiro
dasi,’ and the fourteenth ‘caturdasi/ A day of the month is called ‘rniti ^

;
a

day of the week ^bar’ or ‘din’—the corresponding terms in Persian being
‘ tarikh ’ and ‘ roz.*

THE MONTHS OF THE ARABIC YEAR WHICH IS hJJRAJl.

muharram. (The first ten days are kept in commemoration of the martyr*

dom of Hasan and Husain.)

safar.

rabi^ii 1 -awwal. (The barah wafat is kept on the twelfth.)

rabi-ru s sani. (The eleventh is kept in honour of saiyid -rabdu 1 qadii'

jilani, called ‘ miran.*)

jumada 1 -ula. (The seventeenth is kept in honour of shah badi—uddin,

called ‘ zinda shah inadar.’)

jumada 1 -u^ra. (The tenth is kept in honour of kliwaja mu—inu d din

dishti.)

rajab.

sha^ban. (Fourteenth, shab e barat.)

ramazan. (The month of fasting.)

shawwal. (On the first the -ridu 1 fitr.)

zl 1 qa-rda.

zi 1 hijja. (On the tenth the •rldu z zuha.)

Each month begins at 6 a.m. after the evening when the new moon is

visible or, if it be not visible, on the thirty-first morning from that on wliicli

the previous month began. Ordinarily, the months are alternately of twent}^-

nine days and thirty days. The night before the first day of the month
belongs to the previous month although it is named after the day which suc-

ceeds it in the week.

THE BAYS OF THE WEEK.

-itwar or -adityawar yak shamba. Sunday
plr or somwar do ^amba. Moyiday

rnangal or mangalwar si sjiamba. Tuesday

buddh or buddhwar cihar shamba. Wednesday
jum-rerat or brihaspatiwar ... panj shamba. Thursday

jum-ra or tfukrawar jum-ra. Frulay
sanicar or sanibar shamba. Saturday

The first name is that used chiefly by Musalmans and the second by Hindus.

The third is tlie equivalent term in Persian. Saturday is also called bar ka
din and hafte ka roz.
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